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The Abbey
Message

Subiaco
Abbey

The Reynold P. Maus Sports Complex
by Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, OSB
A highlight of rhe 2006 Subiaco
Academy Alumni Association Reunion
was rhe dedication of rhe Reynold P.
Maus Sports Complex on the Academy campus. Several hundred alumni,
Wives, relatives, and friends participated in the June 3,
2006, ceremony. Many
of the gathered alumni
were former Trojan
.:,players who had come ro
honor Coach Maus and
to express their appreciation for che impact he
had on their lives during
~ thirty-one year coach-

his leadership on che field and in the
classroom, remarked char Coach
"found his 'niche' in life at Subiaco
developing boys inro men! He had
young men who went on ro play
professional football and baseball.

ing career.

Ra.lph Bock, Subiaco
Academy 1956 graduate, thanked Par
Wardlaw, a 1946
graduate of che Academy, for his support and

leadership in bringing

Mnus family nt dedication

abouc che improvements in the
Academy's achlecic complex. Bock also
Spoke of Maus's amazing career as
Subiaco's head coach of baseball,
basketball, and football, beginning in
1928 when Maus was just eighteen
Years of age. Bock, in describing
Maus's impact on boys' lives both by

Ochers followed in his footsteps in
coaching. One in particular, Billy
Bock, was recently placed in the
Arkansas Hall of Fame. Coach Maus
is a Hall-of-Fame-caliber coach. He is
in my Hall of Fame, your Hall of
Fame, bur more importantly 1 know
he is in his Maker's Hall of Fame."

Michael Maus, who played for his
father's teams in the late 1950s, noted
char his father, an excellent athlete
himself, had been offered che Subiaco
coaching job at a time when Subiaco
was struggling afcer a major firej and
chat in only three years
at che helm, Maus's
1931 football ream
wenc undefeated,
scoring 227 points
against rhe opponenrs'
18. Four more undefeated teams followed in
the I 930s and 1940s.
Maus-coached teams
compiled won-loss
records of 184-86 in
football, 131-73 in
baseball, and 285-22 I
in basketball. Two Maus
sons, Michael and Bill
were among the fortyone of his players who
received All-Stace honors.
During the dedication ceremony,
Michael Maus described his family's
connection to Subiaco: "The love my
father and mother had for Subiaco was
deep and unwavering. Subiaco was a
central pare of che lives of me, my
sister, Carole Ann, and brother, Bill.

see "Coach Maus" on page 4
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Joy in Honduras
Last ~larch I joined an eight-day
ml,;s1on ro Trujillo, Honduras, organized by Chri" ,he King Ch,uch tn
Li,de Rock This ninth Honduras
m,ss,on of ,he parish had 90 rnlunteers 10 staff "ieH:ral medical cliniC5,
teach and evangelize, and conduct
consrrucrion and maintenance

projects. It wa., a graced time for
everyone.

\'ecerans of the mis.,ion had told
me how wonderful rhe people were
and rh.J.t, no mJ.rrer what chcir personal misery or poverty, rhcy always
seemed to be happy. After I had been
there a couple of days, I understood
whar thev meant, but I was a linle bit
unc=JS\." "':irh thac way of describing the
armude of the Honduran people and
couldn'[ puc my finger on the reason

"h).
After a few more day, on the
m.i~ion, it dawned on me that
"happy· wa,; nor the right word. It
doe.m~t rake experience or maturity or
even knowledge of your siruacion co be
happr A baby is happy when dry
and well-led. and unhappy when wet
and hungry. H,1ppiness in that sense
comes from rhe Outliide and i"i decermmed by circumstances. The proper
de:,criprion of the acrirude of mo~c of
che people we encounrered in the
clmic Jines \\35 joy. Joy come!i from
chc inside and ,s a decision abouc life
and ih meaning. Only a mature
person ha., the wherewithal to be
joyful.
The Honduran people we met
were usually poor and often sick.
Parents brought children who had
maladies the,· couldn"t treat, some
,imple and .;,me complex. They
weren't happy in a giggly sense. They
knew how bad it "as. They knew
how unfair is ,he discriburion of goods
in rhis world; they knew that we
•.:isicor5 had ic much berter in our
2
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country rhan they in theirs. They
knew. but still they could smile. But
they weren't smiling becatL<e rhey
were n..uve.
I rhink what made me feel that I
\\'as in a different counlry, more chan
rhe rcrrain and rhe dimace, was the
absence of whining. The people in the
villages possessed very linle and many
rhing~ were working against rhem, bur
they weren't whining. Bur in the U.S.,
,,,,here ,,e have everything we wane and
more rhan ,..-c need, we whine consrandy. We look around for someone to
blame when things don'r go our way.
Someone remarked rhar rhough

"Joy comes from the inside
and is a decision about life
and its meaning. Only a
mature person has tbe
wherewithal to be joyful."

the children who came to the clinics
ofren needed an examination or
treatment which involved pain, only
the babies cried our if rhey were given
a shot or otherwise hurt. The older
one, felt 11, but expected it and didn'r
blame anvbody for 11. Pain was part of
the price for healing. This was
another piece of evidence which rold
me I ,,as in a differcm world. In our
culcure, pain i~ no longer a natural
part oflife. Pain is unfuir. There
should be a pill or an injection ro
protect me from pain or ro rescue me
from 11, and I will lash out if I don't
gee relief on time, ,nd maybe even sue.
For the Hondurans we mer,

pain was
still a
narura.l
ingredient of
living. Jfir
happened,
vou didn'r
~utomatically
look for someone to blame. You
accepted it and moved on. omething
external was not going to tell you how
ro live your life.
But rhere was plenry of happiness
in Honduras, too. for all of us, especially because of rhe miracles of
modern medicine. Over 5,000 pc-ople
rc-ceivcd !tome kind of individual
medical aLrencion, from very serious
surgeries ro routine cxaminarions.
Our hcarrs were in our rhroalS when,
for example, a simple procedure
(simple in this country) permined a
child co hear her mothers voice for the
fim time. and when the fuce of a boy
with inoperable legs lir up with
delighr when a speciall)· conmucred
walker enabled him to maneuver
wtthout help.
Any meeting is an exchange of
gifts. Paul expressed this when
looking forward to his visit to the
Romans: "I long to see you, that I
may share with you some spiritual gift
so that you may be strengthened, char
is, that you and I may be mutually
encouraged by one another's fuith,
yours and mine (Rom I: 11-12). On
a medical mission like ours, what is
going on \ccms dear: we are rhe
givers, you are the receiver~. Bur that is
cl deceptive reading of the situation,
as we all knew even before rhe mission . Afterwards members of the ream
spoke of receiving more from t..he
Hondurans than they had given.
Individuals would have different ways
See Abbots L,tur on

1/l'XI page
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The Communications Bullerin of
April 3 reported that "the Abbey's
primary warer supply (First and
Second Lakes) remains very low, with
a small amount of water entering from
Third Lake." This situation retnained-and remains-the same, as
this chronicle is written. Regular
spring rains have provided good
surface moisture, bur there has been
lirde runoff in the wooded warershed
area of the warer supply. Records
show rhat the last time the lakes were
full was April of 2004, following an
eight-inch rain.
Barn swallows began plastering
living quarrers nexc ro one of the inner
court arches. Their consrrucrion
· project produced an impressive
amounr of consrruction debris on the
porch below. A contesr of wills
ensued, with a monk dislodging the
nest and the swallows going back ro
Work on it before he was out of sight.
The contest escalated ro thrice-daily
removals, and stubborn refusals to
vacare the premises. The swal lows
suddenly capitulated after three days,
no, knowing how close the monk
zoning enforcer was co admitting
defeat himself.
Early in April, the monastic
herdsmen (Brother Tobias and Prior

Abbot's Letter
6'f'.E1i/r::Rfn'l~1tat they meant by
that, but I think all of us in one way
or another were uplifted by the joy in
the hearts of the people who we re
waiting for us in Honduras.
1

David) and others weaned a large
number of calves. For several days and
nights afterward, there was great
wailing and lamentation heard in che
land, like "Rachel weeping for her
children, because they were no more."
We monks are .t1Ql the callous home
wreckers that these stories might
intimate. Another story balances the
ledger. The first thing one does after
driving to ,he Abbey's Lake Dardanelle
cabin is to drape rowels over the rear
view mirrors so that the territorial
male bluebirds don't hurt themselves
fighring their own reflections.
Mr. Lawrence Hoen, janiror
supervisor for the Academy, died in his
sleep rhe nigh, of April 5'". He was an
Oblate, and he seldom missed praying
Vespers with the monks. A very
conscienciou worker, he surely merited a "Well done, good and fuithful
servant" at rhe pearly gates.
In mid-April gardener Brother
Joseph Koehler tried an experiment
with his tomatoes. Someone had rold
him to put an egg under each plant to
provide an extra burst of nutrients.
He wondered whether the egg should
be intact, or perhaps cracked, so the
tomaro rootlets might get at the
nutrients more readily. In true
scientific style, he planted a control
plot with whole eggs, and an experimental plot with cracked eggs. The
test failed when an w1cxpected variable. a red fox, inserted herself into the
experiment. Apparently she could
smell the cracked eggs and promptly
dug up the plants and ate die eggs.
Conclusion: cracked eggs attract foxes
and have a very detrimental effect on
tomato seedlings.
We have in the past seen snow
Aurries during the Easter Vigil lighting of the new fire, but this year no
one crowded around the fire for
warmth. Rather, all hastened into the

air-conditioned church where we
mighr recall the heat and dryness of
rhe Exodus passage in comfort.
Brother FraJ1cis broughr volleyball
equipment to the Easter Monday
outing a1 Morrison Bluff. We used to
have community volleyball tournaments with mulriple reams. This
revival was fun, though the level of
play was more genteel than the
cutthroar games of old. By Easter
Tuesday, the temperature peaked ar
96°, a new record for the date. The
non-air-conditioned Academy bus
returning from Dallas that day
encountered I02° somewhere in
Oklahoma, and made extra Stops for
bottled water.
Fr. Richard left on April 19'' for a
"south of the border" excursion
through Mexico. Guatcm,,la, and
Belize. A nature trail on the former
Santa Familia Monascery property was

dedicared in his honor during his
visir. He told about the junior college
group which had built the trail
releasing a wild gibnut (a type of large
rodent similar ro a groundhog) onto
the reserve. It immediately ran our of
the protected area and was attacked
and killed by dogs on the adjoining
property. o much for good intentions!
April ended with cooler temperatures and 3½ inches of rain. The rain

see "journal" on page 4
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Coach Maus

com'dfrom p,,g, I

The school arhlecic and academic
programs here were a dominant pare

of our growtng up. As many of you

seances did not inhibit the winning
ways for the Subiaco Trojans, however.
The competitiveness and sportsman-

may remember. Dad not

grade school age, would
often join the foorbaU ream
on the bench. looking for a
chance ,o run on rhe field

cont'd from page 4

was welcome, but rhe heavy down-

director Sam Liccle. and Brother
Anselm did che "trench work" for this
job, with a steady crew of kibitzers
and onlookers.
The final week of school was cool
•nd wet, leading up to a classic bright
spring day for graduation on May
I 3111 , Th irty-one sen iors received
diplomas at this 119" commencelllent. Doccor James Barty, President
of Mount Marry College in Yankcon,
South Dakota, gave the address. He

pour caused the I 00-year-old retaining wall above che Abbey cemetery co

entire wall has been put "off limits"
with yellow caution rape. Engineers
a« drilling cest holes, and devising
schemes to effect a more permanent

D P. MAUS

COMPLEX

as soon as the game was

Grandparents' Day on May I. There

athletic F.tciliries appreci-

facilities in bygone rimes:
.. One has to remember
how we builr up our ream's
foor speed for basketball.
Because of the size of the
school. we really could □ ot
/>111 e!r .Vick, Wa.rd/mv '47 pou i.11 from ofthe newly dedicaud
stan basketball practice
s1g11 wuh two sons <JfC.011ch i'vfaw: Mi}u ·57 & Bill '59
until football was over.
Conse9uearly, some of our
early basketball games had more
ship of those teams helped to enhance
contact chan one expeas in a "nonthe reputation of Subiaco."

invigorating. In chose days, we at

May

doesn't seem to be any downside co chis
event: everyone loves ir.
A F.trm bulletin on May I pro-

ared Maus's comments
about conditioning and

factor. Most opponents did not
realize that the speed was developed
by running from our dressing room in
the main building over to Anthony
Hall m the dead of winter in our
bask~tball shorts and jerseys. Doing
thar tn the snow was especially

up chis wall with no mortar and no
reinforcing.

srudenrs attended the second annual

Alumnj who viewed
che improvements in the

conracr" sporr. Nonetheless, our
team speed was always a posicive

fix. One cenainly has to admire the
skill of rhe c.1900 builders who put

Eighty grandparencs of Academy

over."

After reriring from coaching
duties, Coach Maus continued in
various capaciries ar ubiaco, including athletic director. teacher of commercial subjects, and developmenr

director. He died in 1987.
Recent improvements ro the

achletic complex include an acldicional
locker room, a new concession srand

leas, had a gym. While we had a

and restroom faciliry, new football
field lighting, a new sound syscem in

football practice field, every game was
an away game. Those modest circum~

rial wall entrance to che complex.
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com'dfrom page 3

did less than a year ago. This cm1e d1e

w~re married, mv 1\ilom

children, when we were

Journal

collapse again in the same place a,;; ic

only coached the ceams,
bu, often drove the bus to
the games. Just after they

would often rid; in the bus
wirh the players to enjoy
the away games. We

Abbey

the gym, and a new fence and memo-

vided th.is gem of advertising copy:
"We breed for low birth-weight, highgrowth animals, with pa..rricular
emphasis on carcass trairs of marbling
and big ribeyes, all in an acceptable
package." I believe Prior David could

pointed our rhe connection berween
his institution and ours; namely, that

Subiaco Abbey had been founded
Under tbe leadership of Abbo, Martin
Marty of St. Mein rad Abbey. He
counseled rhe graduates to continue
asking themselves two questions.
Firsr, ''Who am l and what am 1
4
becoming?" and, second,"Where am I

going and how am I going

to

get

there?" Good questions, which
someday will merit a deeper answer

farming instincts. I'm sure that, as a

help with projeccs around the Abbey.
They replaced a concrete drainage

Dean, he had been helping many

cover, instaUed stone borders along the

young men "grow graciously to

central East Park path, and helped puc
1
metal siding on rhe "old man s house."
(This is a small house along rhe road
going down to the Abbey Farm. In

and so had little time to cukivare his

manhood," but the fruits of his labor
in rhe garden can be enjoyed more

9uickly and tangibly--<>r rather
gustatorially.
The underclassmen Stayed on

years past, several men who wished rn

another week after graduation, a
return ro a long-standing practice. It
did seem to provide a less-hectic
conclusion co rhe school year.
Farher Mark served as co-chaplain

for a pilgrimage group to the Holy
Land from May 23n1 to June I. There
had been some pre-trip jitters about
going to this part of the world, but
the group of 18 encountered no
problems, bostiliry, or danger ac all.
Probably the biggest news of May
was the sudden reassignment of our

Bishop. Peter Sartain, co the diocese of
Joliet, Illinois. This news came on
May 19'0, and with it, his regrets that

An E.,st Park fire hydrant, which
had been knocked a.skew durino the

than the one likely given on thac day:
"I'rn going co the afrer-graduarioo
Party, and I'm getting there on my
trusty 4-wheeler."
Father Raphael and Brother Tobias
Went on a. vacation rrip co Germany.
Perhaps the Biblical roles were re·

Abbey rc:novarion work, was br~ken

versed on this rrip. Ar any rate, it was

copic of cheir choice. These one-shot

complecely off by a driver whose name
will noc be reve-.tled here. All water ro
the hill had robe cut off <0 rame the

Tobias, not Raphael, who informed
Us, about hal~vay through the trip,
that Fr. Raphael was "bel1aving
himself, !Q fu." They returned safely
0 n May 11''. and Brother Tobias was
baling hay by rhe next day, I believe.

conferences were so popular Lhar there
were requests for a similar formar in

get a Madison Avenue job!

geyser, and anorher couple times to

effect the repairs.
Maintenance

rook advantage of
the break to flush
the lines to all
fire hydrants, to
instaJI a new
cutoff valve, and

to

he could not be the retreat master for
the monastic retreat, scheduled to

begin ten days lacer. Abbot Jerome
had to scramble ro come up with
another plan. He asked various monks
to

prepare one conference each, on a

the future. Who says that prophets
are not welcome in their own counrry?

Again this year, several Knights of
Columbus vo lunteered their rime

The early warm weaLher and sufficienr

NewJ[re 1y rnm
increase the

capacity of the hydrant. Expcn
plumber Mark Trusty. mainrenance
set Journal" on 11ex1. p11ge

rainfall produced a lush first cutting of
hay.
Brother Adrian began bringing in
J lertuce

and spinach, spring onions,

- and English peas. By mid-May, the
firs, s9uash, green beans, and cabbage
came in. Brother Adrian had been
Dean in the Academy for many years,

to

live near the Abbey and who had parttime jobs at the Abbey had lived
there. Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl's brother
Henry was rhe lasr person to live in
the house. Since Henry rcrired from

his job with the Abbey pigs, the house
stood vacant for a while and is now
used as a srorage shed for maimenance

supplies and e9uipmenr.) Getting
back to ,he Knigbrs, their expert
volunceer work gets some of chose

things on the "to do" list~
Thanks, and may God bless you for
your knighcly service.

June
On Friday, June 2, the monastic
community ended the retreat with

Mass at 7:30, and then reconvened for
the annual Corporadon Chapter
Meecing ar 9:00. All departments
present reports, Abbot Jerome intro~
duces any new members (Brother

Matthew O'Meara), and gives an
overview of the >Catus of rhe Abbey.
The Headmaster of the Academy,
Mike Berry. reporrs and fields 9uestions, as does the Business Manager,

Glenn Consrantino. Althougn this
annual meeting generally does nor
make decisions or formula1e policy, it
does provide a sense or cohesion and
purpose to the disparate operations of
the institucion. By 11 or 11 :30. with
spiritual and temporal matters resolved, the meeting adjourns and
summertime activities officially begin.

KCs l{)orking on path in East Pork

see "Journal" on page 6
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Dorninus Flevit
On the slope of the Mount of
Olives, fucing the eastern wall of che
old city of Jerusalem, there is a small
church designed by the Italian architect Barlucci c-Jlled che Dominu,
Flevic (Jesus wept) Church. ltS arches
and windows repeat a cacenary morif,
by which the architecr wanted ro
convey rhe idea of ceardrops, the cears
of Je!<ius as he wept owr unrepencanr

Jerusalem and its impending descrucuon (Luke 19: 41-44).
Chapter 21 of the Book of Revelauon presi:nt5 a vision of a new Jerusalem. coming down ouc of heaven,
beautiful a5 a bride. The triumphant
proclamarion is he-.ud: "This is God's
dwelling among men .... God shall
wipe every rear from their eyes, and
there shall be: no more death or mourning, crying out or pain. And che One
who \at on the c.hrone aid ·see, I make
all rh1ngs ne\\. '."

Journal
<'0111

d from page 5

This year's rea-ear wenr righr imo
the final preparations for the AJumni
Reunion weekend. These bigger-andb,gger reunions (453 registered chis
year) are a lot of work, but che cooperation and camaraderie rum hard
work inro a shared joy. Perhaps che
putting cog,rher Jnd carrying ouc
\tllch a ma.c;sive endeavor is a good
expression of the m1.ssion statement of
che Academy, which calls for a "sense
of communitv, . , . service m God,
rcsP<-c< for seif and ochers, mutual
support, and che value of work." The
focus of chis year's reunion was the
dedication of rhc Reynold P. Maus
pom Complex. Coach Maus was the
epitome of the Subiaco man-strong,
loyal, dedicated, and futhful.
Camp ubiaco was also burscing
at rhe sc:ams. w1ch 200+ in atten6

During my recent pilgrimage ro
the Holy Land, we saw and felc the
roars srill hcing shed over Jerusalem:
rears of anger and frustration, rears of
joy and hope, tears of fuch and loss of
faith. Muslim, Jew, and Christian all
weep over sins and arrociries of the
past, over hatreds and fears of the present; and all call upon Yahweh, AJlah,
and Jesus co make things new and
beautiful. There is a sense in Jerusalem char chis is ground rero, chat here
c:irhcr the glorious vision of Revelation
will be realized, or else it will all go up
in Aaml!S and smoke, agafo.
There were several non-Catholic
parricipanrs in our group of pilgrims,
and the divh:ions within Christianity
were apparent and painful. l know
cha, Jesu, desires unity among his
followers. Real unity cannot be
imposed, but can grow only in che soil
of mutual respect and living one's own

dance. We don't have chac many beds,
,o some boy, slept in sleeping bags on
che Hoor. Someone commemed
disapprovingly "l hope yo u are not
charging chose boys che regular price."
The rerort wac; "Well, of course not.
They have ro pay cxcra for such special
rrearmcm. '' Tradirionally, nature
provides rhe fireworks during Camp,
with at leasr one severe thunderstorm.
This year ic came the day before
Camp scarred. wirh a rwo-inc.h rain.
We thought rhat, with chis scorm our
of the way, the Camp would not be
impacred. Wrong! The road into rhe
Lake Dardanelle campsite had been
graded jusc before rhe rain. The first
several days of gerring campers into
and ouc of rhe lake sice were quice
interesting, and four-wheel-drive
vehiclei; were de riguc:ur. Once again,
the all-volunreer staff. composed of
ubiaco Academy alumni, came

119th commencement honors Class of '06
cruch in love.
urely those
same principles would
apply in the
larger comexr
of relations
between ,he
three "peoples
of che Book." The three faiths of
Jerusalem all proclaim cha, God is
One, chat God has spoken co us
ch rough the prophets, and chat God's
word ,md will is revealed in che Holy
Book.
I prayed, a< che Dominu, Flevic
Church, ac che Western Wall, and ac
the Dome of chc Rock, for the peace of
Jerusalem. May these three faicbs find
the path co peace in these days, so chat
Jerusalem may be truly a city of peace.
in accord with its name.

ch rough, ordering up gravel and graders co prepare che road for the buses.
Father Bruno had planted a
shorter varicry of sweet corn nexc rn
the taller variety. Jr turned our char
Fr. Bruno's parch was essential, in char
che ear11 of corn closer co che ground
di.!)tracccd raicUng raccoons away from
rhe o,hcr pacch, which was hardly
couched. Fr. Bruno is used co such
depredations from his years of gardening in Belize, where he had co coarend
wich the larceny of both four-footed
and rwo-fooced thieves.
A good numbc:r of monks helped
proce_,;;s che corn for the freezer.
Pitching in on such rasks provides a
pleasant experience as jokes and srnries
are shared, and U1e work gets done
wirh no sense ofi, being "work." The
came blackberric,,. which produced so
abundancly last year, goc nipped by a
se, "jo11mal" on pag, I 6

Thirty-one members of che class
of 2006 graduated in ceremonies May
13, 2006. The Graduation Mass at 8
a.m. in the Abbey Church preceded
the Commencement Exercises beginning at 10 a.m. in che Inner Courc of
Subiaco Abbey. Headmaster Michael
Berry presented diplomas to che
graduates in the ceremony in che
Abbey quadrangle.
The address for the I 19'h commcncemcnc was given by Dr. James T.
Barry, President of Mount Marty
College (a Catholic Benedictine
College) in Yankcon, ouch Dakota.
Honor graduates from ,he Class
of'06 include Andrew Eubanks of
Subiaco, AR; Kyong Soo "Leon" Lee of
Korea; Si muck "Francis" Yuk of Korea;
Nicholas Stuch of Camp Connell, CA;
Andres Ramirez of Mexico; and Bran" don Kyle of Mountain Home, AR.
Valedictorian Andrew Eubanks,
with a 4.0 grade point average, is a
four year scudenr. He was involved in
football, track, Blue Arrow, National
Honor Society and cheerleading. He
was executive council president for the
Student Council. Eubanks will attend
the Naval Academy in Annapolis,
Maryland. He is che fifth Subiaco
graduate since I999 co be accepted as
a Uniced States Naval Academy cader.
aluratorian Leon Lee was a
member of che Periscope and Pax scalf

in '05 and was a member of rhe CASA
dub. He will accend Emory University in Georgia.
The members of the 2006 graduating class plan co enroll in 18 colleges
in 11 states, including the United
Scaces Naval Academy, Emory Unive rsity, California Polytechnic Scace
Universiry, onoma race College.
College of che Sequoias, Webster
University, Sc. John's University
(MN), Purdue University, Emporia
State Universiry, University of Houston, Texas A & M University, University of Arkansas, University of Central
Arkansas, and Arkansas Tech University.
Nathan chlucerman of Subiaco
was awarded rhe first annual Patrick
and Victoria Wardlaw Scholarship. The
$ I 0,000 award will be paid in annual
installments of $2,500 to rhe college or
university of chc recipient's choice.
Mr. Wardlaw, a 1946 graduate of
ubiaco Academy, and his wife, Vicki,
a I 946 graduate of Sr. Scholasrica
Academy in Fe. Smith, consider
Subiaco Academy, its faculty and the
Order of Sc. Benedict a major role in
,heir lives. They credit the lessons
learned ac Subiaco and Sc. Scholascica
for providing an excellent springboard
toward their rewarding marriage and
his successfuJ business career.

Medals awarded
Excellence in Religion
Matthew Sharum
£"'celle11ce i,i English

Donald Goen
literary Medal

Benjamin Harrison
Excelknce i11 Mathematics
Kyung Soo "Leon" Lee
Excellence in Scimce

Andrew Eub,rnks
Excellence in Larin
Henry Sayre
Excelle11ce in Fo,-e1"g,1 la11guage

David Hunrer
&cel/euce in Social Studies

Brad Oglcvie
Accomplishment in Vocal Music
Chrismpher Gaccis
Accomplishmem in /11.strumentnl Music
Si muck Francis Yuk
Accomplishment i11 Visual Arts

Jee-lhin Lee
Campus Activities
William "Buck" Butler Ill
Religious Activities

Michael Franz
Application to Studies

Joseph Thomas
Highest cholastic At1er11ge

Joseph Pose
Americauism

Charles Sanderson
Comy Athletic Trophy
Cody Schlurerman

;:a~

The JJ9th grndtmting c/mJ ofSubi,uo Aradrmy tkpt1r11hr cerrmonirs_wuh diplomas and

hand. Leon&, (far i,ji) ofKoren was ,nl11tatorin11; A11drew Eubanks (111 foreground) o[S11
zuas ckm Mltdictorian.

co.

Good Chnrncter

Craig Fox
i11
R,

Pereyra Award
Quinron Schlmerman

Academy

Academy

New club to promote Catholicism
The Subiaco Academy Circle of

The Subiaco charrer members will

Columbian quires invested 30 new
members on Sacurday, May 6.

deer officers and approve new mem-

Columbian quires is the official
youth group of tho Knights of Columbus. The quires focus on spiritualiry,
character, service and lead<rship.
There are currently rhree
Columbian quire circles in Arkansas,
including Jonesboro and Moun rain
Home. Members of the Jonesboro
group led rhe invescirure ceremony.

conduct meetings, plan events and

bership applications. The group will
volunteer acriviries.

The squires actively promote rhe
Catholic fairh and i, open only ro
Catholic boys aged 12-18.
The ubiaco Circle is sponsored by
rhe Paris Council Knights of Columbus.
Mr. Michael O'Brien has been appoinred Chief Counselor.

Artists recognized in local show
In a \lay 13. 2006, ceremony in
Sub1aco·s Performing Art!',, Center,
Lynn Wrighr, represenring Ted
Marlowe, Presidenr of the First
National Bank at Paris, presenrcd a
check for "Besr of how" in the
Annual Area Tri-Counry Art Competition ro Subiaco Academy junior Yen

Nien Chen ofTainan, Taiwan.
Three orher Subiaco srudenrs
n:ce:.ived cash prizes for their drawings:
Aldo Rivera (1st), Nick tuth (2nd),
and Sung Kee Ahn (3rd). For their
painrings the following Academy

Prizes in the three-d imensionaJ
category went ro Donald Goer, (I•),
Chris Garris (2""), and Marcus
Wewers (3"').
In e,ch of the three categories cash
prizes were awarded for the top chree
places. The Firsr Narional Bank at
Paris, as sponsor of che competition,
donated che prize money.

Judges from Fr. Smith selected rhe
winning works in all categories. Fifty
arr,.vorks were subm.itted by srudencs

of Paris High School and Subiaco
Academy.

artists received prizes; Donald Goetz

( hr), Nick Srurh (2nd), and Harrison
Kim (3rd).

Awards Assembly
honors students
Several scudencs were honored ar

the Awards Assembly held May 5.
Ochers were recognized for continuing
their education through cl,e summer.

Fr. Mark Srengel rccogniied the
eighr smdents who placed in the
Narional Larin Exams. In Lari □ II,
Henry Sayre (11), Marthew harum
(10), Daniel Harrison (10), and Chris
Murray ( I 0) received Summa Cum
Laude medals for the highesr award.
In Latin I, Jacob Didion (10),
Brad Boal (9) and Alec Harrer (9)
received a silver Maxima Cum Laude

medal for second highest lcvd of
proficiency, while Ji Yow1g Ahn (9)
received a Magna Cum Laude certifi-

care for _the third level.
Journalism studems were recogAssociacion for their work in yearbook,
newspaper and literary magazine
publicacions. Those receiving upe-

rior awards were Gunhee Yang ( 11 ),
Sam Yoon (11), Victor Mendoza (12),
Andres lhmircz (12). and John
bgurski (11).
Juniors Joe Thomas and Benjamin
Harrison were recognized by the

National Merir Scholarship Corporation for being among the highesr
scoring students who took the 2005
P AT/ Narional Merir Scholarship
Qualifiying Tesr.
Three junior1, attended Boys State
Wewcrs, and Kyle Wtwers.

Juniors Ab Schluterman and Paul
Noebels participated in the MASH
program this summer, learning about

1
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For the last four years, Subiaco
Academy has participared in rhe
annual .s[atewide srock marker game.
Alumnus John Beuerlein '71 protnored the game and jumpsrarted
Student participation by donating
$J ,000 for rhe top ren finalisrs ar
Subiaco Academy.
The game consisred of srudenrs
battling to see who could make the
tnosr money through buying and selling stock.<; in a mimicked stock market

run rhrough the lnrerner. Eacl1 group
Or individual srarted with $ I 00,000 in
lllake-believe money.

From February lO rhrough April
22, these srudenrs compered for a fim
,Place prize of $400; a second place

prize of$200; a third place of$150;
a fourth of$ I 00: a fifth for $50; and
the sixth rhrough renth places received $20.
Victor Mendoza (12) of Mexico
won the first place prize with
$ 129,000 in his porrfolio. Josh
Stewart (9) and Tyler Carr (9) finished second, followed by Nathan
chlurerman (12) and Luke Ahearn
(9) in third.
ln the state-wide game, M~ndoza
placed first in the northwest region

differenr aspecrs of the medical field.
Six studenrs, ail juniors, traveled ro
pain ro srudy Spanish for a month ar
rhe Universiry of Alicanre: Nathan Willem,, JeffThomas, Joe Thomas, Danny
Adan1s, B.J. Moore and Alan Albert.

,~

Two compete at
state track meet
Two sen ior ath leres qualified ro
participate in the 3A state crack meet

held May 17 in Dardanelle. To qualify
for scare, an arhlere must be in the mp
two in his district.
Ar the district competitions, Cody
Sch lurerman came in second in the
miJe run, and Marcus Wewers came in
second in both rhe I IO hurdles and rhe

330 hurdles.
Ar stare, Schlurerman placed
nimh in the mile for his second
consecuLive year. Seh lmerman went to

and fifrh overall in state. As a scare
winner, he received $100 and a
dinner, trophy and r-shirt on May 8

state every year in the four years he
was at Subiaco.

ar Al ire! Arena in North Lirtle Rock.

meter hurdles in stare and placed

nized by the Arkansas Scholascic Press

rhis summer: Jared Schlurerman, Kevin

'.X'innen at the Tri-Count)· Art Compttition uxrr Marcus \Vezven, Chris Ganis, Ytn~Nim Chm,
reprrum.itn't lpm \V'right ofFinl .Vauonal Bank ofPariJ, Nick Sturh and Dor,a/d Goetz. Chen
u 011 Best of5how.

Academy student places first
in state-level stock market game

Camp Subiaco pictures

Wewers placed eighth in rhe 110
eleventh in the 330-meter hurdles.
This was Marcus's second year to
arrend stare.
Several ocher ath letes competed ar

the District meet held in Clarksville
on May 8 and IO.
In field events Michael Fram (9)
came in seventh in shot put, and

Kevin Wewers (1 1) placed sixrh in
discus.
In rhe running events, the 4x800
ream composed of Cody chluterman
(12), Jason Young (9), Marcus
Trachier (I OJ and William Kluempers
(9) placed fourrh.
The 4x100 ream composed of
Drew Koch (I 2), Andrew Eubanks
(12), Juan Dejesus (12) and Neal
Schlurerman ( 12) came in fourth
place.
Freshman Jason Young placed
fourth in rhe 800 merer run. Another
freshman, Bill Heil, placed fourth in the
400 meter run.
"We did remarkably well considering our numbers are not what they have
been in the pasr," said Coach Robert
Pugh.

(
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Alumni Reunion

Alumni Reunion
"Big" was the word ro describe the
94"' reunion of ,he Subiaco Alumni

dedication with a speech honoring

fire. Louis Reinhart, Harry Graham
Maus. He began by thanking Pat
and Bill Werner, all from the class of
Association as members gathered on
Wardlaw for his efforts in getting rhe
1927, passed away during che l,st
June 2 of this year. The large,,, crowd
ball rolling on this efforr ro honor
year. After the reading of the names of
ever was present and certainly more
Coach Maus. He went on ro cell of che
those deceased in the last year, 28
beds at the Academy were used. A
great influence Coach Maus had on
names were added to che list. These
large number of wives and small
him and all the scudencs he coached
were members who died in previous
children gave a family reunion atmoand caught. ''Ir wasn't achletic abiliry
years bm were found this year by
sphere to the weekend. The largest
that characterized Maus"s reams bur
Alumni Finder.
group ever plJyed in the golf tournacondirioning and inregriry, both a
During the regular business
ment on Friday, with 60 golfers on the
ref!eccion of the way he approached
meeting, Headmas[er Mike Berry and
course. And in che casino night
life." Bock compared Maus to the
incoming Admissions Director Scon
Jucrion che largest price e\·cr was paid
coaches he had in college and said thar
Breed gave an update on the Academy.
for one of the prizes when $2,000,000
he was at the top of the li;r. Bock said
They explained how the approach
was paid for a folding cable.
that che lessons he learned from Maus
being used by the Academy ro develop
The highlight of the reunion
srayed with him all his life and he
[he srudents in rurn led tO rhe kind of
wasn't its largeness, bur rhe dedication
cominued co use him as a reference
graduates who would be a good
of ,he Re,·nol<l P. Maus pores Comthroughout his career. Mike Maus,
reflection on the Academy, and who
plex. Ralph Bock '56 began the
oldest son of the coach, responded for
would in turn make finding of new
the family, expressing che feelings of
smdencs easier.
exciremenc and gratitude chac rhey
Mike Mangione reported that
were experiencing ac the honor being
camp was over full (See related >1ory)
conferred on their father. Almosr
and that the hope was rhat in the
th1rry members of the family were
future camp could be lengthened co
When C.,mp ubiaco convened
present including sons Mike and Bill
two weeks. This would require addifor ic, 65"' season on June 18'', all beds
and daughter Carole Harcher. Afrer
tional counselors from the ranks of the
were full. 184 campers from IO states
Maus spoke, a portrait of Coach Maus
AJumni.
and a staff of almo,r 40 alumni, upper
was presented to the school by Tom
At the close of rhe business
classmen. parent< and friends, \pent
and Kathy Sanders. Kathy, working
meeting, Rupert Hoenig ' 50 prea fun filled week. Acnvicie,, included:
from a sm:ul black and wh ire photoscnred ro rhe
S\\imming, water skiing, fishing, canoeAcademy
ing. go-karting, overnight cam pouts,
athletic deparrarchery, rock wall climbing. team spom,
ment the Coury
.\las, and even a candlelight sef\'ice ac
Cup and lener
che grave of Fr. Christopher Paladino,
swearer awarded
founder of rhe camp. Camp Direcro Abbot Alfred
tor .\like Mangione designed a camp
Hoenig '31.
,chedule thac kept counselors and bo)~
Hoenig also
moving ar a fasr pace. Everyone ,-.-as
presented a set
Rupert Homi'g '50
ready for sleep when nighrfall came,
of dippings
\\'ith a few ex.cepc.ions.
graph of Maus, had done the paintfrom the Fr. Smirh and Little Rock
For che lase ten s<a.>ons the staff has
ing. The ceremonie.1 ended with the
newspapers relaring to the I950
been made up mo1dy of Alumni who
unveiling of the sign at the enrrance ro
football season.
cake a week of cheir vacation time to
the sports complex and a ble<Sing by
On Sarurday afternoon, following
-;erve as volunteer counselors. An overlv
Abbor Jerome.
Mass celebrated by Fr. Leonard '62,
hoc day on Tuesday and a rain shower ·
In his opening remarks ar the
ceremonies were held to honor Richon Friday didn't dampen the enthusiasm regular business meeting, Abbot
ard Ardemagni '63 as the Oisrinof the campers.
Jerome stated that we had lost the last
guished Alumnus. Abbot Jerome, afrer
three alumni who survived the 1927
Su ''Alumni Reunion" on next page

Camp Subiaco
Overfilled

Obituaries

' r:o,u afrom pagt 10

giving a shon descripriion of Richard's
ac.:complishments, presented him wirh
a fran,cd certificate. The Abbor spoke
of Richard's business successes in
Public accounting and in severaJ
rna.nufaccuring companies. He also
spoke of hi5 conrriburions to the
church and the Academy where
Richard served on ,he chool board
•nd worked with the business office.
arurday nigh,'s
activities
ended with
a casino
nigh, run
bl' the
Knights of
Columbus
from Ft.

Srnith. Afrcr wi1111ingbigatCasi110Ni'ghJ
~•couple of hours of high stake gambling wirh free chips, an auction was
held wich Bill Elsken '58, Mayor of
Paris, filling in as auctioneer. Since
there had been some big winners at
•he tables, the bidding was spirited
and the auction became somewhat of a
fantasy. Nino Ardemagni '91 donared
gifts for the auction.
The reunion closed with breakfast
0
n Sunday morning with gifts of
appreciation ro oucgoing president

Steve chmir, '9 1 and outgoing
directors, Ron Klober '64, Ryan
Gehrig '9 I, Gene Harwig ·53 and Pat
Weaver '76. The golf rournament was
won by Adrian Wewers '61 and Larry
ellers '56; second place wenr to Mike
Berry and Greg Timmerman. The
tennis rournament was won by Jeff
Cooper 'O I . A gift certificate was
presented to Timm ie Geels in appreciation for her many years of service in
che development/alumni office. Abbot
Jerome announced the newly elected
direcrors, Ralph Bock '56, Leo Anhalr
'58 and Pac Noire '78 and his appoinrmcnrs ro the board, Jay Bradford
'58, Drew Daniel
'76 and Ben
Krone '86. Steve
Schmitz passed
rhe gavel co
incoming president Mike
Mangione, who
addressed rhe
group telling of
his hopes for the
next year.
Drew Daniel '75 presented Br.
Ephrem with a new rod and reel to be
used on an upcoming fishing trip rhar
will be raped and shown on Outdoor
Fisherman on ESPN.

Harry Graham '27 passed away
on May 11, 2006, in Joplin, MO, at
the age of 96.
Mr. Graham
was rhe oldest
alumn us at
the time of
his death. He
was the third
member of
che class of
1927 to bave
died ,his year.
He was a sales
associate wirh
Lhe Bankers
Life of Des Moines. He was active in
Rotary lnternarional, Twin Hills
Country Club and Sc. Phillip's Episcopal Church. He is survived by several
nieces and nephews.
Douglas Avlos '6 1 died on April
I7, 2006, in Little Rock, AR. He was
che nutririon director for the Arkan as
Stace Hospira! in Lircle Rock, a
member of Christ the King Catholic
Church and a member of the Knights
of Columbus. He is survived by his
wife Kathy; one daughter Susanna
Cozerre Henry; three sons, Reuben
'86, Jason and Mathew; one sister,
Marie Celeste Corbin; one brother,
Greg "Buddy"; one grandson
Alexander Rice Henry.
Michael Baltz '54 died in Memphis, TN, March 10, 2006. He was
retired from Firesrnnc after 32 years
and was a member of St. Therese
Church. He is survived by his wife of
48 years, M,nha; rhree daughrers,
Cindy King, Vickie B:urz and Patrice
Mills; five sons, Michael Jr., Eugene,
Steve. Chris, and Raymond; two
siscers; Mary Maguire and Kay
Brannon; four brothers, Eugene,
Steve, Richard and Tony.
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-Development Director's Message

Where are they now?
Lynn Bock 74 was interviewed
on NBC Dateline news recently
regarding rhe New Madrid Earthquake of the l800s. The inrerviewwas
part of a program on earthquakes and
rhe porenciaf they may cause. Bock
was referred co as an ·'hj torian."

John and Michelle Hays '82
welcomed a new addition to their
fu.mily, Michael Magruder Hays, born
June 11. 2006.
For the last 8 months Patrick
Proriva '68 has been assigned to
Bangkok, Thailand, by his employer,
Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations. He was rhere to
open a software support and developmenr center. Once rhe scacion is up
and running Patrick will return co his
home base of Rome, !raly.
cott Koenig '97 married Lacy
Rogm June l 0, 2006, at St.
Bencdicr's ChUich, Sllbiaco.
Joe Millette '93 has purchased an
Allsrare Insurance Agency in
Pascagoula, M . He and wife Jennifer
are scaning consrrucuon on a new
house after their home was destroyed
bv Hurncane Katrina.
· Dr. Gary Clark '72 was recently
honored as the Professor of the Year a,
Dillard Universicy in New Orleans.
He currently i preparing to campaign
for a seat in the Louisiana House of
Represencacives.
Ren Oslica '05 was initiated into
the Lambda Phi chapter of the igma
1 u on April 23, 2006, at rhe University of Central Arkansas. Jacob
ScbJuterman '04 has been active in
igma Nu for the last year and a hal[
Jerry Warren '62 has retired from
his auco business in Lubbock, TX, and
moved to Charlesron, AR. He had purchased a home there several years ago
anncipating cheir retiremenr.
John Beuerlein '71 and his fumily
spent spring break on a 85 fr caramaran in rhe British Virgin Islands scuba
l2

diving. The French speaking crew gave
the fumay a chance co brush up on
their foreign language skills. John was
recendy named Chairman of the
Board for Drury College in Springfield, MO.
Denn.is Harmen 1 60 is mostly
retired and living with his wife Joyce
on Lake Conroe in Montgomery, TX
(just north of Houston.)
Larry Paladino '48 of Marco Island,
FL, has shot his age more than 500
clmcs over che past rwelve years. Larry
tied for 8'h place in a May 6, 2006,
competition in which Arnold Palmer
and Gary Player both competed. Palmer
finished second.
Hono rary Al umnus Frank
Willems was honored posthumously
dUiing the dedicarion ofThe Lodge at
tounr Magazine State Park May 18.
2006. The east wing of the 60-room
lodge will be nanied for the late Srare
Representative who championed the
idea of a stare park and lodge on
Arkansas' tallest peak.
John Hasler '70 spent rime in rhe
archives at ubiaco studying the plans
for Centenary Hall, preparing for his
role in helping to renovace the community theater in Muskogee, OK, a
group with which he has long been
associated.
Tim Branham •7; was named the
Times Record Arkansas All-area Boys
Coach of the Year. Tim guided the
Hackett Hornets to an 11-1 4AA
conference record and overall 23-6.
Paul Valbuena '88 will soon be
moving from his psychiatric practice
in Oklahoma co a new job in Michigan. He and his wife have three
children.
Or. Jason L Seirer '93 is in the
final monrhs as Chief Resident of
Podiarric urgery at Yale Universicy's
affiliated hospitals. He has been
selected for cl1e Fellowship for New
Britain General Hospital in Connecri-

cue. The fellowship specializes in
Ilizarov external fixarion and plasric
reconstruC[ive surgery for the .salvage
of diabecic and traumatic foot and
ankle disease. His brother, Dr. Kenneth Seither '92 will be Chief Resident of Podiarric Surgery in Detroit,
Michigan, next year.
Kevin Goude '93 is currently in
the Navy scarioned in Virginia Beach,
Virginia. He is married and has rwo
dallghcers and a son.
Bruce Reeves '84 has been relocated to Peterson AFB in Colorado
prings, CO. He will no longer be
working in Operational Meteorology
bur will be switched to development
of software for environmental suppon
co space systems and missions.
Adam Schluterman '00 received
the Optometry Honor Sociecy Award
ac Northea'itern tare Unlversiry
College of Optometry in Tahlequal1,
OK. Adam is currently finishing his
second year. He also received the
plaque for ourstanding student of tbe
year for the Optometry Student
Association at the annual "Eye Ball."
Jerry Taylor '65 recencly was
designared the honorary holder of the
chair for excellence in reaching at John
Burroughs School in Sr. Louis. Jerry
reaches physics, astronomy, geometry,
algebra, basketbal l and baseball.

Alumni Reun ion and the dedication of the Maus Sports Complex have
COme and gone. 1r was really great to
have so many people here to share
With us in honoring this truly dedicated man, Reynold Maus. And we
0 we a big thank you to Pat Wardlaw
for starcing the ball rolling on this
beia,ed honor.
We owe another thank you to Pat
and his wife Vicki, as well as many
0 ther,s, for insisting char we honor Fr.
Harold Heiman for the long years that
he has given to Subiaco and the
various missions of the Abbey. FinaJ
Plans are being made for a celebration
ro rake place on Sarurday, August 12'\
and we are hoping that many of Fr.
Harold's friends will be able to celebrate along with us.
,
On page 15 1 have touched on
.;5°rne of the many reasons char we feel

BEQUESTS
Duri ng rhe last year, Subiaco
Abbey has received cash serdemencs from sixteen estates. We are
nor always able ro apply the entire
amount of these estates ro our
endowment, bur in most cases at
leas, half the value of an estate
goes di rectly to Abbey or Academy
endowment, always fo llowing the
di.receives of che estate.
Mitchel l and An na Allen
Dorothy Alrenhofel
Paul ine Bishop; Edward Dillon
Yalemi ne Fuhrmann
Hany & Pauline G raham
Clara Knoedel; Gertrud e Ko nen
George S. Lensing; Gertrude Maus
Edward M ikes; Hermi na Moral
Helen Meyers; Mary Pirre ra
Lou is Schroeder
Family of Fr. Frowin Schoech

honored to have Fr. Harold as one of
the members of Subiaco Abbey.
In the last issue of TAM we talked
a bit about Fr. Robert Lazzari who has
been honored by the class of l 957
and mhers when rhey established rhe
Fr. Robert C hair for Marh and
Science.
There is always danger when one
srarcs naming people who ought to be
honored. The truth is that ir rakes all
of us and al l of you ro keep Subiaco
and its various missions running. We
are all honored by the successful work
thar is going on. When ,he Academy
graduates to p-notch students who are
able to excel in college work and in
the world, ir isn'r because of one or
LWO persons. When reuearants and
visicors are able co benefit from the
accomodacions in the Coury House,
this is rhe result of the work and
sacrifice of al l of us. One mighr be
tempted to think that rhe presence of
one or the other of our priests in a

parish is the
work of a
single individual, but
again that
would no, be
the case. In
carrying our

all the work of
Subiaco Abbey we rely nor only on
the particular work of individual
monks, bur on the whole community
and indeed all of you.
As the Development Director for
Subiaco Abbey and Academy, it is my
daily priviledge m see not only the work
of the monks of Subiaco Abbey, but to
see how many of you have taken it upon
yourselves co see char chis work is supported financially and by your prayers.
We are grateful ro you and thank
you. Our prayers are lifted up daily
for all of you.

1v. PJilwff

PRAYER HOTLINE
1-800-350-5889
Remember Subiaco in your will
Endowment co educational and religious institutions
is often made by bequest. By remembering Subiaco in
your will, you can help guarantee the future financial
security of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. This form of
"building for the future" is available to all friends of
Subiaco Abbey, regardless of the size of their estate or
their present financial responsibilities.
For all estate planning, our legal nan1e is:

Subiaco Abbey
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60th Anniversary of "Press Building"

.Father Harold Heiman scholarship established

by h Richard W'alz, 0S8
This year marks a milestone in the
hiscory of ubiaco Abbey publi hing.
Sixty yeax · ago work began on che
'Abbey Press Building." A picture of
the ~rly excJvation appears in the
.\ larch 1946 issue of TAM and bv
December another picrure show; the
building beginning co rise ouc of the
ground. Work progressed slowly over
nearly cwo years and finally during the
Chri.scma< holidays of 19 7 the big

E. Palmer, Leo Hammer and Joe
Ahlere. Bue, as alway;, many benefuccors had a hand in the project.
The same arcicle by James oncag
points out thac Abbot Paul Nahlen
dccermined chat no money was
available tO pay for drawing blueprints, M> Fr. Andrew \X1ewer was puc
in charge of designing and overseeing
the building of chis Structure. He

And so it remained for years. Many
of us who arrived in the 50s and 60s
were called upon by Fr. Paul Hoedebeck
to help in che "mailing office." The
assembling of lercers and addressing of
envelopes with the old "addressograph"
plates would make a modern massmailer shudder.
Many things have changed over
the year.. The name "Abbey Press

move co the m:w quarters rook place.

In describing the need cha, this
building filled in the lace 40s, James
ontag '49 (then edicor of the Periscope) wroce: "h was parricularly
evidem that a new building co house
rhe mechanical trades we were carrying on at the rime was a neccssiry. We

needed space for che carpenter and
manual am shop, the book bindery,
prmr hop and ocher projecc; thac
.:ere eacing up room in che main

, 1

building." ontag continues his
explanation: "Everything was growing.
The irucimtion was bursting right out
of ics swaddling clothes. Father
Michael Lensing, founder of "The
Abbey Message" and edicor thereof,
sec up his presses in whar is now pait
of the basement recreation hall. \X'hen
che "big press· scareed rolling, as it
mighc ac any cime of day or nigh,,
teachers either shouccd or shut down.
lfby night, pref«:cs gave up. Academy
nen· began co acquire something of
an edge."
So the need was there. But
finances were a constant problem
during so many years following the
di.sasuous lire of 1927. The recencly
renovated Jewerc Annex of the monastery was finally compleced in J940
after a wonderful gift from Sir Charles
Jewett, K.S.G. Once again, ir Charles
came ro the rescue with a sizable gifi:
to com piece che Press Building. Ocher
major donors to chis work include: C.

by Fr. Richard W'nlz, 0S8
On aturday, August 12, 2006,
•here will be a special celebration in
honor of Fr. Harold Heiman, OSB.
This celebration will take place here at
Subiaco beginning with an anticipated
Mass at 4 p.m. We are expecting
111 •ny of Fr. Harold's friends to be
Present and invite all who would like
to take pare in honoring Fr. Harold co
Plan ro auc.nd. In conneaion with
this cclebrarion, a scholarship has
b,,en created and named in his honor:
Father Harold Heiman cholarship.
for chose who would like co be
P•esent for the celebration, a schedule
•pp,-.rs in che box located on this
Page, If you would like co be here,
pleas, contacc us at 479-934-J00I so
We will have an idea of how many
P<ople co prepare for.
: Fr. Harold holds our record for
t~ching during 52 consecucive years.
He began his career in I 940 ac
Subiaco Academy but was soon moved
Corpus Chrisci ollcge-Academy
which was being scaffed by monks of
the Abbey. Later he caughr at Laneri
High chool, also run by Subiaco
1110 nks and located in Fore Worth, TX.
During all these years Fr. Harold
lllostly caughr Spanish and Latin and
st
rved as athletic direcror, assisranc
coach, and band direccor.

In 1964, Fr. Harold returned co
Subiaco Academy to teach and serve as
direcror of the Scholasticace - the
minor seminary department of the
Academy. He continued to reach
while also working in ocher jobs
around the Abbey. Fr. Harold served
as Prior of rhe monastery for several
years, groundskeeper, retreat master in
Coury House, and in 1982, while
continuing co live ar ubiaco, he was
named pastor of Sc. Anthony Church in
Ratcliff, AR, which he conrinues co

'°

n)(, Abbey Prtn Building somttimt in rh, 1950s

concribured much cime and choughc
co space, lighting, heacing, and che
many ocher details of the building.
The lower floor was divided into
two secuon : Carpencer's Shop and
Prine hop. The upper floor was
delayed somewhat due co the vagaries
of nature. Only a couple of months
after the May 1948 alumni reunion
meetings were held there, a «twister"
cook off almosc half the roof. After
replacing the roof. the abbey library
was moved to ,he wcsc end of this
upper floor and the mailing office cook
over the east end.

Development

Building" has changed co the Fine
Arcs Building. After ,he completion of
che new Abbey library in the Church
basement during che I960 , the
Abbey library was mo\'ed out. By che
lace 60s the mailing office was also
gone and che entire cop floor was used
by the academy for music and art
classes. And wi,h rhe advent of
computers and new methods of
priming, the prim shop and book
bindery was also moved out of the
lower floor allowing the carpenter's
shop co expand into the entire area.

~

}iuher Hflrold Ht1man, OSB

Father Harold
Appreciation Day
Saturday, August 12, 2006
4:00
5:30
7:0Q
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Mass in Church
Dinner in Students Dining Room
Vespers with monks in Church
Wine/Cheese in Coury House
RSVP to 479-934-1001

chis day. For many years Fr. Harold
has been active in Marriage Encounter
and is eagerly sought ouc for spiritual
direction and consolarion for those
who are suffering. We shouldn't be
surprised that many see in him their
spiritual father.
Fr. Harold wa, born December
26, 1913, in Sc. Bernard, Nebraska,
but his fumily soon moved co
azareth, Texas. From rhere he came
co ubiaco Academy for his secondary
education and graduated with the
class of 1932. Fr. Harold professed his
vows as a monk of Subiaco Abbey on
epcember 16, 1934. He was ordained co che priesthood on June 3,
1939.
During the many years of his
active ministry, h. Harold has made
count1ess friends. We are drawn co
him especially because of his posirive
and hopeful outlook on life. Fr.
Harold can see the silver lining behind
any cloud because he expeccs ic. As
reacher, coach, pasror, monk and
friend, Fr. Harold has endeared
himself co young and old alike. We
hope that many of his friends will be
able co be prescm wirh us a.s we honor
him.
The Facher Harold scholarship is
being set up to provide additional
smdenr aid co one or more srndenrs
;1ccending Subiaco Academy. If you
would like co make a contrihurion ro
this fund we would deeply appreciate
it. As rhe cmr of educarion continues
co rise, i[ becomes more and more
imporranc that we be able rn offer
assiscance tO the many young men
who are noc able to afford the full
tuition. This and ocher scholarship
opporruniric~ are coming on line to
help those who otherwise might miss
che opportuniry of a good, Subiaco
cducarion.
15
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cont'd from pag, 6
lace freeze ,his year. Father Hugh has
picked a few. but it is clear that we
will not again see regular blackberry

much as wrinen by Lhe sainr. Mosr of
us can ac least admire such an effort

cobblers cl,is wimer.

nt:ss manager Glenn Constantino just
returned from a .. business trip.. ro

Abbot Jerome ended ,he month
with a visiration of orcia Monastery
in Italy. the birthplace of ainr
Benedict. This is a new communitv,

trying t0 live out the Rule prmy ·

from afar. Father Richard and busi-

Mount Angel Abbey in Oregon .
.. Business trip" is pur in quotes
because we have mostly heard about
their excursions ro warerfalls and

scenic sites along the Columbia River.
They encounrcred a hear wave in

Oregon, jusc as Arkansas enjoyed a
very pleasant interlude with clear

skies, low humidity, and high, in the
mid-80s. We lee visirors co Arkansas
chac week chink that this was normal.
As a wise friend counsels: "You should

always rel) the truth, bur the cruth
does noc always llilYLJ2.hl'. cold."

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
2006
Augusc
4-6
18-20
15.r
September
1-3
8-10
11-15
15-17
22-24
25-29
29-0cc I
Occober
6-10
13-15
16-20
20-22
23-27
2'-29

Family Reunion
Direccor of Religious Education Retreat, Sr. Theresa, LR
Diaconare Formation Recrear. Diocese of Memphis, TN

Singles Rerreat·
Subiaco Arts Festival
Connected in Cluist, Retreat for Me,hodisc Ministers
Diaconate, Diocese of Lirde Rock
Benedictine Oblate Retreat
Connected in Christ. Recreac for Merhodisc Mini><m
Youth 2000 Retreat, a retreat for and by young people
Celebration of Life Retreat
Glory of Zion Charismatic Renea,
Diocesan Priest Retreac, Tulsa, OK
Women' Retreat

Connected in Christ. Retreat for Methodist Miniscers
Little Rock Scripture Studies Leaders Retreat

Tiu Ahbey M=g,
is a composite quarterly
publication of Subiaco Abbey.
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Abhor Jerome Kodell, 0 B
Editor in Cl,jef
Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
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Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
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Press
Coury House Weekend Recrea, rares include rwo nights and six meals.
A shared room:$ 100. Private room: SI 50. Married Couple: $ I95.
Rares for private rerreacs, days of recollection 1

and special groups are available upon request.
For more

information or reservations, concacr us ar:

47 9-934-441 I or479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book core and Gifr hop
offers quality religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forst ar: 479-934-441 I or 479-934-1292

Check our web sire: www.subi.org or e-mail us at: couryhouse@subi.org
or chgifrs@subi,o~

Br. Paul Edmonston, OSB
Send changes of address
and comments co:
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The Abbey Farm
by Fr. Richard Walz, OSB & Br. Tobias DeSalvo, OSB
_ "The Subiaco Abbey furm operation introduced at Subiaco co provide milk,
~ right where ic ought co be," seated
buner, and cheese for the monks and
av,d McMahon, one of our farm's
students of the Academy.
many benefucrnrs. Br. Ephrem O'Bryan
For cl1e next sixty years, the brothand Fr. Richard Walz were visiring with
ers would milk and feed the dairy berd
~r. McMahon recendy and those were
every morning and evening, ofren
IS

first words. He is very proud of the

missing communicy prayer co gee the

rogress made over the pas,
c:w Years in developing a
l.11°P-norch Black Angus herd

previously silage had been so imporranr
for ,he dairy canle. As Br. Henry
Fuhrmann was quoted as saying, ''There

was plenty of work ro do and we liked ir
that way!" Br. Michael Fuhrmann and
Br. Louis Fuhrmann also

had a big hand in che farm
work and were assisted

"fld arlribuces much of the

during rhe summer months
by che junior members of
the monastery in ma.Icing

Credit to Abbey Farm
Manager, Lawrence (Butch)
GeeJs '56.
When the firsc monks
;"111• to Subiaco back in the
l 800s, they plowed
elds, planred a vi neyard and
o~chard, and tended a few
c ickens and cows. They

rhe hay and storing it for
the winter months.

Brothers John, Henry
and Michael are doing their

t•

work from their ring!lide
sear in heaven these days,
and when Burch Geels was

hired co manage the Abbey
Farm in early 2000, it was
with an idea of moving in

~ere continuing the cenm-

;t:s-o)d tradition of working
eland surrounding the
monastery. The though, was
that as th e mon k
ked h
I
wo r
t e

operation and rhe farm land was then
utilized for pasture and hay. where

the direction of"speciaJizaHighway 22 sign announces Subit1co Abbey Angus

and, <he land formed the monk into a

job done. In 1964 the dairy catde were

r':°□ of prayer, dependent on God's

auccioned off, and the face and nature

oving providence for sustenance and

of farming ar Subiaco changed. With
the decision co get our of the dairy
business came rhe decision to expand in
the area of beef canle. For the next 30
years Br. John Schad directed the beef

material welfare. In time, corn and cash
~<ops were added rn the list of produces
<t1ved from the monks' farming effort.
1
n the early 1900s, Holstein carde were

tion." Encouraged by Mr.
David McMahon, a long-time abbey
friend and registered Black Angus
cardeman, che well-considered a.nd
timely decision was made ro specialize

in Black Angus cattle and specifically in
the production of breeding scock. Mr.
McMal10n furthered the caw;e by
se, "Abbey Farm" on page 4

News of our Aposrolates for Friends of Subiaco
Fall 2006
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The Gospel of Judas
The National Geographic Society
did a disservice ro the world and
tarnished ics own repucarion for scientific objectivity by the way ic presented
the Gospel of Judas Ja,,r spring. Dori"<
ge, me wrong. The Gospel of Judas is a
valuable document. hue not in the way
hinted at in what ,he Biblia1l Archeology Review described as National
Goographic's "masterful display of
professional hype."
The publicity implied that a new
document had been discovered which
gave an independent wirness co the
even rs ofJesus' last <lays and a version of

Jesus' rebtionship to Judas which
legitimately challenged ,he evidence of
the canonical Gospels. The fine prim
revealed rhat e:xisccnce of the document
had been known since the year 200, that
it isn't in a Gmpel format, and that it is
a wicnes.s co the \econd cenrury rather
chan che fin. Many newspapers fell
into che trap and primed headlines like
char in The Washington Post, "Newly
Translared Gospel Offers More Positive
Porrraval of Judas."
What i.s the truth about the Gospel of
Judas? A leather-bound papyrus manuscript copy of chis document was found
in the Egyptian desen in the
early 1970s but only became public in
the late 1990s. Though the existence
and part of the contents of the docu-

are mutilations of the cxi.!iting rexc.
lhe documenc h. a ,aluable wimw ro
the second-century <lcvclopmenc or che
Gnostic ,;;cct. which dainu.-d a ~Tt'.'t
knowledge of divine m~ctries differt:nt

from the teaching of orthodox Chri"i:mi ty.

But it was mi,;;\cading for rhe

publicim ro imply that this apocryphal
text has any bearing on the hisrorica1
c:vtdt'.'nce about Jesus, Judas, or the days

leading up to ,he pmion. The origi~al
(e.xr, of which the present manuscript is
a copy, is dare<l between 130 and 180, or
I 00 to 150 years after rhe events rt
narrates. From our vantage poinr 2000
years later, that \Ctlll!I very close LO the
rime of Jcsu,;;. But it is cquh.ilenr co a

"And chac is what rhe Gospel of Judas is. a work of
ficrion based on the Gospel
evencs. le is more akin to
che Da Vinci Code than to
the Gospels themselves ... "

report of the h·il War or the panishAmerican \Var being written rodav, with
no new evidence, changing the order or
interpretation of those evenc:s, which by
now are very di\r:tnt in Lhe pasl form.
ment were alrcad)' known rhrough
That is acceptable in a work orficrion.
comments of early Chriscian writers, no
And ,hat is what the ,ospel of Judas is,
text was available until this copy, dared
a work of fiction based on the Gospel
between 220 and 340. was found. The
events. lt is more akin to the Da Vinci
Gospel of Judas presents a series of
Code than to the ,ospels themselves,
encounters between Jesus and other
and it has no more auchoricy rhan the
disciples and Judas in the three days
Da Vinci Code concerning rhe furn or
before the Passion. Unlike the four
cheir imcrprecarion. Boch tell more
canonical Gospels, this text berrays no
abom the rime and cuhure in which
intention of providing a narrative of
they were writll'll than what they were
evencs in the life of Jesus; in fuct rhe
title, ''Gospel of Judas," was added a, ,he written about.
The value of rhe Gospel of Judas
end by a later copyisr. Though it is only
rt$LS in what it rl!veal~ about the
about thr«-quanecs complete and rhere
2

cead1ings of
Gnosdcism
(a

\t:Ct

-11'.

I

professing ro
. ·/~ I
haYc "SL-cret
knowledge,"
from the
Greek word
g!]Qill, knowledge) as it developed tn
the second century. Jous tells Judas,
"Step away from ,he orhrn and I shall
tell you the my... ccries." One of these
"mvsceries" is the Gnostics' rejection of
ih~ A~h _ anJ thus the incarnation and the whole nureriJl world as the
creation of an evil deity. Jc.su~ is
portrayed as coming from t.l1t: rd.Im of
,he highest God, who is different from
the evil God of the Bible. The twdse
apostles have been scrsing the biblical
God, bur Jesu!. secs thatJuda.s i) reHecting more <leepl)' and can receive the ,rue
knowledge about the highe.st God.
Judas is jus, one of the biblical
"outsiders" reverc:r.l by Gno!-itics.
ArotUld 200 St. lrcnaeu, rd<:rrc:d to the
Ca.mire~, a group who IO<lked to Cain,
rhe brother of Abel, as a demigod and
hero. Orhm idolized Korah, a rebel
leader Jgainst Moses. or Esau, the
brother of Jacob. Because these figures
wc:re adversaries co the leading figure!S in
the biblical n,urariYe, they were considered to have been d1ampions of che
higher God, bm in their own time their
worth had not been recogniml by those
withom ,he secret knowledge.
All of this is f.cscinating for students
of che hisrory of religion a'i ,l new source
for following s<eond-ccmury dcvdopmcncs in a heretical Christian St.-Ct
which would survive inro rhe fourth
century. Bur for insight imo the
hisrnrical figures of Jesus and Judas and
whar happened in the dar, leading up
co the Passion, it is no hdp.

.
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second level of warer conservation
measures were imposed at rhe end of
July, banning all yard and planr watering.
More on chis lacer.
Br. Tobias showed up at breakfast
on July 24, which is unusual. He is
always out feeding the caccle by that
time. When he grabbed Br. Francis,
who ser h.is plate of food down and
hustled our with Tobias, we knew

rerra firma , oblivious to his near brush
with the hamburger grinder. Br.
Francis composed titles for his pictures
("BulJ on a Hot Tin Roof," etc.). The
Ozark and Paris newspapers featured rbe
Abbey's acrobatic bull.
During the final week ofJuly, rhe
boys and girls of rhe annual Choir
Camp, sponsored by the Arkansas
lnrerfu.ith Cowicil, filled the dorm.itorics, che swimming pool, and
the Abbey Church with
youthful energy and melody.
lr is wonderful ro sec Jcids
enjoying themselves in such
wholesome pursuirslearning the handbells,
singing Vespers in lush
harmony, prep,iring a Broadway/vaudeville musia,J.
Several of che Carholic girls
joined us for morning Mass,
and we were touched as oae
girl made a special point each
day of greeting Br. Marrin in
his wheelchair ar che sign of
peace.

The pleasant weather oflare June
continued inro July, with clear skies,
h
low
Th. um,'d•rty, an d h'1ghs ·rn die BOs.
Is would be ideaJ summer weather,
:Ccpr chat we are constantly aware of
d e rainfall deficit, and rhe steadily
0
' Pping level of the Abbey and town
supply. Ar mid-month the first
eveJ of a water conservation policy was
announced by the dn, council and the
. '
-;
.
to"-'
fi 11 ofSubraco began gem ng its water
the Paris water system. The lines
geth e two systems come :ery dose roer, and some five or six yea.rs ago
. was ma de. Now the
a <on nee-non
Ab
f, bey and Academy can be isolated
'~Ill the rest of the disrriburion system.
11
eve rhis is the first time the
' Paration has been made. The result
I
i111
was
Whic _me_d'1ate y apparenc: the gauge
Ab h tnclicares the water level in the
"fuJ~ wacer rower began hovering near
were heard from
rov., 0• and comments
Bull on a Hot 7in Roof.
of rh/usr?mers about the different caste
Pans warer. Of course everyone
.
J es theJT own water.
0gets Used to and 1·k
something was up. He returned half an
17, we began paying for our
hour later with an unlikdy cale, bur with
\ l•
011
week
encire
Thar
temperatures.
pictures to prove it, of a buJI on the barn
topped 100°, beginning a four-week
roof. This circa 700-pound animal had
The Abbey Chaprcr, i.e., all rhe
P<rrod of extremely hot weather.
first gotten through a fence, then walked
finally-professed monks, or ar least all
I Fr. Raphael was hospitalized with a
up a dirt ramp on one end of the cwo
who could be located in mid-summer,
oss of kidney function. He received a
story dairy barn, and stepped off the
convened cwo evenings in a row. The
por~ for perironeaJ diaJysis, and is now
ramp onto the roof of a lean-to shed.
first .session concerned the repair of the
rece1vin .1 ,
HeaJ g U11S treatment in the Abbey
From the edge of ,his roof, he jumped
collapsed norrh retaining wall. The
th Center. He says chat he is able
and
barn
the
of
roof
main
rhe
onro
up
plan presented wa,;, quire expensive and
I
h'J
ro sec
P w I e the solution does its
wandered around, going all the way ro
the Chapter decided nor rn decide right
. b
CI<an.si
h f. ng JO during the nighr, so that
the peak. Thats where die furmers
now. Other options will be explored.
he eels "tolerable" during the day. He
found him. He occasionally started
We did decide ro remove the mature
d
as <ven
parish manage to return to his
sliding down the roof and came close to
pine trees below the wall. These were
of Shoal Creek for a few weekthe edge before regaining traction. Br.
slowly dying anyway, and many monks
,' ds.
Tobias cried to coax him down with a
1
si mply are tired of them. They do
Fr. Richard rook picrures of our
bucket offeed while Mr. Geels waited
block rhe view to the norrh. and several
.
I Iakeon July 30. CompartWater .supPY
below with a rifle, sure char he would
Son w1rh .
large trees near Coury House and the
prcrurcs from January 2004
fall off. break his neck and have to be
cooling rower are porenciaJ hazards.
h
··
Sowedh
r ac It 1s ar exactly the same
slaughtered. Againsr all odds, he finally
1
Now that rhe walJ repair has been pur
eveJ as then, seven feet below fu!I. The
followed rhe feed bucket back down to
set 'Journ,,I" on page 5
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Abbey Farm

Journal
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rom'dfrom pag, I
donating some registered Black Angus
cows himself and looking for donations
from ocher breeders. This search bore
major fruir with the dona,ion of 41
registered Black Angus co ,he abbey by
rwo Angus breeders, and over the years
wirh ocher donations of breeding srock,
embryo cransplanc. and semen from
some of the bes, Black Angus sires in
the country. The hope is ta rc'ach a level
of 150 ro 175 producing cows, making
Subiaco a prime supplier of Black
Angus breeding stack.
Today, under the direction ofBucch
Geels, Fr. David Bellinghausen and Br.
Tobia., DeSalvo, the breeding operation
is making use of the latest technology
and available npertise to ad1icvc these
goals. The breeding program prides
itself i.n trying lO use only sir~ whose
carcass qualirie. rank in the top I% of
the Black Angus breed. Adopcing
proven methods of cattle breeding and
pasture management and Joing the
painsuking rccordkeeping and weighing
of individual animals at regubr intervals, has rcsulccd in what is hoped will
be of benefir not only co ,he ub,aco
Abbey farm, but to the many formers in
r.his pan of the councry who are rai\ing
beef canle.
This benefit to surrounding cacde
ranchers.,,.., one of the original goals of
,he Abbey Angus operation. In 2001 the
abbey w,lS enrolled in a program wirh
the University of Arkansa., called
Arkansa, Beef Improvement Program
(ABIP). and one of che original goals
w-,.s to make the Abbey Farm a valuable
source of quality Black Angus bulls for
local and area breeders. By making the
abbey's furm a kind of demonstration
farm, local farmers would benefit as well
as the abbey itSelf. Aa1othcr seated goal
was to make the form profitable for the
abbey and academy. We are on the
verge of achieving chis second goal.
4

COtzt'd

Today the farm follows a roucine
simil.ir co that of many others. There is
constanc surveilla.nce of the cattle which
includes weighing, daily feeding and
rccordkecping, nor only during breeding and calving cimcs, but chroughout
rhe year. At 01her regular intervals che
animals' wdghtc. J.rr rc1,;orded and che
use of ulrrasound dara is used t0
dC'termine the quJliry of rhe animals'
tarQ.1,S that will be p~ed on ro irs
progeny. During the warmer months
much effort is put inro growing good
pasture.< and producing hay for the
wimcr c;eason. Thl!i indudes weed
control, fertili,.ing, pasture rotation for
grazing. and che many jobs rhat must be
<lone throughout the: ye.tr, such 35
building or men<ling fonces.
In 2004 a ne,v hay b,trn was built
1outh of Highway 22, where many of
tht' animal~ ,pend much of their time
and where much of rhe hay is produced.
This new barn holds up 10 600 round
hay bal ' . Since much more hay than
thi, is required during a rypical winter,

Some repairs have been madt: on it
reccntlv but more work is required. The
old dai;y barn. built in I923, became a
machine shop ..tfter we ,ea..,cd ro milk
cows a.nJ is also used now tO Store hay.
This barn, while still a sound strucrure.
ts in need of renovation and a new roof.
Neither of rhe~c barns were buih wi1h
the idea of sroring round bales of hay,
but they help preserve rhc more or less
2000 round bales ofha)' needed each
vcar for our cattle.
·
Looking ro the future it is clear thar
another hay barn ,rnd another corral wiJI
be ncedc-d south of Highwav 22 so char
it will nOl he nci.:ess.1ry lO drive rhesc
c;ude aero~ rhe highway in order ro
vaccmatt:. weigh or otherwise care for
them. Subiaco ha., been blc~c;ed by the
incercsc of m,my local farmers, and som
who art much farther away, in doing
che work of bringing the Abbey Angus
operation up to speed. This work ha.,
bL-en the work of many h.rnd.!> and it is
the hope rhar it will bring bcnefitS to
many as well.

hay is also stored ou~ide and in two

older harn.. The old horse barn. built in
190/4, is an heirloom of the mond.stery.

Br. Tobim 11oring ha_'I in the recent('f built ha:; b,1ni stnuh ofrhr higlumy. Thi1 b,1m /,old,, up IIJ
600 round hnll!S, nearly onr third of,1 _ymri wpply.
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oil', We have plenty of cime ro harvest
th e trees.
I say "we,'' meaning Br. Louis
a~d Novice Greg. They haul rhe logs ro
~ esawmill, where Fr. Bruno convercs
en, inro lumber.

in li fe and ministry. The dinner
speeches featured represencariv~ from
the ma.ny groups Fr. Harold has served
over cbe years: Subiaco Academy,
Corpus Chrisci Academy, Laneri High
chool, Marriage Encounrer, ...
parishes, a.nd Knights of Columbus. One of the speakers summed
up rhe man and monk: .. He
caught us how to laugh, how ro
cry, how ro love."
Faculty and Staff of rhe
Academy began in-service days on
Augusr 14. We knew ir was
coming, since rhe football players'
pre-season program had already
been going on for rwo weeks.
Bq...
.
it,t 1'11 [r) and Demus rhluterman hnrvemng
HeadmaSter Mike Berry sounded
Pt11e1 ntar Ctmry Hous~
a posirive narc, celling of a higher
II 1'he second Chapter meering
enrollmenr rhan projt:crcd, and an
a owed Novices Kyle and Greg ro
improving financial oudook. These
canon ue cheir
. novmarc,
..
C
an d accepted
words were b,1cked up by the announce•ndidare Michael Deel inro the
ment char fuculry and srafflunches
nov· ·
l(late. Novicemascer Fr. Leonard s.Ud
would be provided wirhour charge ,his
1
l tac he had to wake one of rhe novices
year. The higher number of boarding
to tell him the resulrs of rhe
students required the re•opening of che
VOtin
"\Vt
• «
·
.,
·r, lk g. well, " he said,
Third East dormitary, which had nor
I was nred.
a about a clear conscience!
been needed for several years. Of course
. Br. Louis had planted warermelons
chis area needed a "daddy," and Br.
t hIS y
r
I k· ear, ror che first time. They were
James Casey got che call. He had been
oa ing so good that he couldn't srand
"deaning" the football players, so he just
ro
see
th
dry
ha I em
up, and he managed ro
gar 10 stay on in whar he had rhoughc
H'll Water from a pond near rhe garden. would be a temporary assignment.
15
efforts paid ofT with numerous
We began picking grapes on Augus,
;clans, including two 50-pound gianrs.
16. Br. Joseph Koehler and Br.
or a wh Ue there, we were earing
Aa1drew had been picking some for
Waterm
i eIon r h ree meals a day.
rable use and for sale for weeks
, h he heac peaked on August IO
already. The raccoons, opossums,
Wit 105•
h
· Jc stayed hor for another
birds, and June bugs had been
l r~veeks, bur Lhe worst was past.
working on chem steadily coo. Br.
A
early 300 people turned out on
Joseph traps and relocares the 'coons
ugusc I 2 co honor Fr. Harold on his
and 'possums, ignores che birds, and
'Ptcia! Appreciation Day. The idea here
concocts a lethal poison for the June
was to express rhan ks and love toward ::i
bugs. His sweet poison is so arm1c. around
eperson
. . ,vh"J1 ct hcy are !i:tdl
to
rivc char the insects burrow down
010
Y"· Fr. Harold is pushing 93 bu,
through the heaped carcasses or their
reniaios alen. active, and very inv~lvcd
own dead to gee at it. Surely it is safe

to say char no one has ever be.fore u.~ed
this disgusting behavior .is an illustr:1cion of St. Benedices words in the &!k:
"death is st:l[ionc:d near rhe g:1tcw,1y of
pleasure." (RB 7:24)
Just after the Briri.sh c1urhorities
foiled rhe ajrfinc terrorist plot. Abbot
Jerome set off for two English abbevs
(Worth Abbey-men, .md ·ranbrook
Abbey-women) ro gi,c rerrears. He
was able ro carrr borrl~ of ''liquid
explosives-the Abber ~ fonk . auccro chem and returned with sampl~ of
honey from Worth Abbey. He ~,id 1har
a nun at Stanbrook ignored hi~ warnings about the hot sauce, and she.- left rhc:
refecrory in a hurry!
A,, soon as Abbot Jerome left for
England, ir srnrrcd raining (draw rour
own conclusions). We gm four inches
the week of August 20, assuring another
cutring of badly-needed hay. The water
supply rose chn.-e inches. showing rhar
there wID> no runoff at all from chc:
heavily-forested warershcd of 1he lakes.
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Be.for~ the lare Augmr rain, Athkric
Direcror Tim ·1endc:ve haJ watched
helplessly as the football field turned
brown. Banned from watc:ring, he
Jet'

'Joumn/" on p,1ge 6
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Abbey

Jazz ensemble begins busy season

Freedom!
It wm iJr lih~rry 1hm Christ frred 1i.s.
'Galatiart, 5: I)
The more one don what u good, thr
.fr-er 011~ hrcomt1 (Catechi,m of the.:
Catholic Church, 1-331
Thi, past lune, I attended the
national comemion ot che Couple t0
Couple League, an as.satiation which
promores natural fomik planning
(~Fl'). Of cuu"c, a., a pric>t and a

Very quickly I had rwo reactions.
Fim, "Wow! There are a !or of kids
here." ccon<l, "These are really happy
families." A voung woman who was on
campu!) at th~ oram...e time as the Couple
ro Couple l.e-Jgue saw the same fami lies,
but from a c.fo,tam:e. She concluded
that natural family planning doe:. not
work. I who ,tudied, Jte, played, a.n<l
prayed w11h these fomilies for four day,,

te-acher of .a Catholic Morality couric, I

arrived at

am quire f.uniliar \\ith naturaJ familv
planning. I reach ic and promote u ·,md
bdil-vc in ir. I kno\\ couple.-, who use
, FP and arc happy wirh it. Bm I had
never spent dJys with large numbers of
fornilie\ who are all practicing natural
family planning.

rhink.

.1

more accurate assessment, I

NFP work'i

LO

space or prevent

medical hiscorics, records, and
chans prove. And NFP worh at a much
deeper lc,d ,o bring spouses ro generosity, ,o ,elf-giving love, to joyful acceptance of life, and to true freedom.

births,

a-,

Speaker afcer
speaker drove
home the
meSSage chat

what first was
undertaken
with trepidation ,1s
a.nochcr

burden led ro life-giving and joyful
freedom. Words can be cheap; the
proof lay in seeing the large families
interact with patience and unfeigned
love. The children were clearly happy
and well-adjusted; the parents were
calm. Their children were not due to
failures ofNFP. They were the freelychosen gifts of love and obedience.

'h.
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evcncuall) commandeered the town and
Abbey fire rrucks and hauled ranks of
wat<r, totaling .,round 50,000 g.illon,,
from thl· .. highway pond'' jw.1 acro!>S
from the football lield. This saved !us
honor. ,111<l pmvidt:d an t.-vening '.)pccradc.
Perhap, Br. Francis should hJ\e follo\H-d \lilt in che inner courcy.m.l. but
who would have thought that ,he ·,.
Augu:,tinc gra,\ would :tc.:rually ~? Yes.
it turned brown, bur rhcn it stayed
brown after the min. and by midSeptember we had to face realiry: It's
gone Fr. Harold had brought one
square '3rd of Augustine gra,, sod from
Corpu Christi. -lcxa.,, around 194·1.
All the AugtL>1ine grass on the "hill
descended from ,hat srock. An extremely cold and icy winter in 1977
kilk-d the gr.1" nt the rwo ,oud1 rectanglt:"s in rhe inna l:OUn; no" thirty
vc.1rs later the rwo north plots have
:ucc1.1111beJ ,o the drought. A rye and
6

fescue blend ha., been planted, and
plans call for the whole: inner court ro
rt.>ven hack to Bermuda grass next
summer.
The swimming pool closed on
L,bor Day, earlier ,han usual. Thi> i,
another dfon to conscrv~ w.:tter. In hot
dry weather, two
garden hoses have to
run conrmuously into
the pool to mainr::un
the water level. rhc
maintenance department began is!-luing a
weekly u1>date on the
lake \Sater supply. in
ever ~mailer det.:rcments. The report of
September I.~ said chat
the level wa, 7
feet, 7 anJ 3/8 inches
below lull.
The emin: communirv and ,omc: of

the staff enjoyed an outing co Shoal
Creek on September 14. The fish did
not cooperate, but rhe fried chicken and
burgers were nor able to esc..1.pe.
Brother Edward. the acknowledged
monk horseshoe pitching champ,

see "jo11ma/" 011 page 16

The Subiaco Academy Jazz En;mbte performed at the Ft. Smith Jazz
~Ova\ October 7, 2006. This fe.scival is
~nrnariJy for professionaJ gro ups, so ir
15
a grear honor for rhe ubiaco gro up
to_ Perform. In April the Jazz Ensemble
will again travel to San Antonio to
::Pete ln_ ,he Bluebonnet C lassic
1c Fesaval. Based on excell ence in
P<rfo
h rrnance, the ub'1aco Jazz Ensemble
again been invited co perform at the
S ard Rock Cafe on the Riverwalk in
an An,onio. The group has received
aWatds for "besr overall performance/' in
;ecenr years ar fesrivals in Dallas and in
an Anronio.

H"

The Ensemble performs music in
the following styles: traditional blues.
30s-50s big band, be-bop, swing, rock
R & B, and fusion. The group delighrs
audiences at more than 20 venues
ann ually, e.g.• formal concerts, commu~
niry evenrs, compcti lions, football an<l
basketball games.
Pat and Vicki Wardlaw or Waco,
TX, rc.,;ently donated $50,000.00 for
the purchase of new saxophones.
crumpets. pianos, a theory composition
lab, a portable P.A. system, and co help
with travel coses.

Scholars commended
Sublhe headmaster, Micl1ael Berry, of
J,;aco_ Academy announced roday that
Th larn,n T. Harrison and Joseph A.
S 0 mas have been named Commended
S'~den is in the 2007 Nacional Merit
c olarship Program. A letter of
.
C0n,n,
N . endaaon from the school and
0
. ' " nal Merit Scholarship Corpora000 (NMSC), which conducrs the
rogran,, will be presented by rhe
.
•acln, a5 rer tor hese sc holasnca.lly
ralt:
nted senfor~.
S About 34,000 Commended
. are
tudents rh roug hour the nanon
be·

"Recognition of academically
talented students and the key role
played by schools in their development
is essential ro the pursuit of educa1ional
excellence in our nation," commcnre<l a
spokesperson for N MSC. "The young
people being name Commended
Srudencs have demonstrated outstanding academic potential by their strong
performance in chis highly competitive
program. We hope that this recognition
will help broaden their educational
opportunities and that they will continue co pursue scholastic excellence."

a~~g r<:"ogaized for rheir exceptional
Al hemtc promise.
l ough they will not
continue in the 2007
tonipeLi tion for Merit
tholarship awards,
ITllTlended Students
placed among rhe rop five
Percent of more than I 4
million students who ·
entered
the 2007 cornperif
;on_ by taking the 2005

l relun·
M . •nary SAT/National
. en, Scholarship Qualifytng Te,t (PSAT/NMSQT).

Benjamin Harrison, Hendnumer Mike Bm-y &Joseph
Thomas pose with their Commended Studmt 11w11rdJ

Academy

Elections held
Subiaco Academy held elections for
their Srudcm Council officen, on
Tuesday Sept. 12.
Student Counc:.:il cxecutiw officer,
elected la." April are pre,idenr Don
Goerl; vice president B.J. J\1oore;
secretary Sung Kee Ahn; parliamemJrian
Harrison Kim; crearnrrr Lui.:a., Bauer.
St'n ior class othc.:ers are prc:::.idcnr
Mike Gaskell; vice president Jeff Thomas; sccrecary AJan Alben; treasurer J<.1hn
Zagurski; represenrative\ DJnny Adams.
Michael Hickey. and Joseph Thomas.
Junior clas5 officers .m:: presi<lcnr
Buck Butler; vice president Dylan V<ron:
secretary Baykal Alr.iner; m:asurer Jacob
Didion; represent.Hive!-. Seth Buckman,
Joseph Post, and Jordan Pridgin.
Sophomore dm officers are president John-Rex pivcy; vice president
Sam Gulucw; secretary Reagan Ryu:
treasurer Ji Young Ahn; reprcscnt,uives
Bill Heil. Bill Morton, and Jude
Ruescwald.
Frcshmt'n class officers are presidcnr
Chris Trachier; vice pres1de111 C.J.
Kicrnani secretary G:1ry Ndson· creasurer
Stephen Liua:1; representatives Allen
Bratcher, Allen Freeland, and D,1nny
Whire.
Day Student Reprcscmat iH~' ro rhc
Studem Council is Kevin \'<.'ewer.,.
Studem Council~ first event was the
Fall Dance held Sept. 23 ,ll the l'crforming Art.\ Center with gu~ts from Mount
r. Mary's in Lirde Rock. Tlw ladies abo
ale dinner in 1hc AcaJemy dining room.
According tO sponsor Mrs. Cheryl
GocrL, rhe goal\ of the council arc ro
provide support for the faculrv and
administration, ro .1.s.5.ist rhe ,1~t1Vit1e"direcror in planning event!-. for ,mdcnc
body and ro serve as rhe voice of the
.,rudcnr body when it has 1.:onccrn::..
fhe Council planned a dre.,s do\\ n
day for ·epr. 29 to r.1ise money for new
megaphones for cheering anJ designed
posters for hoinc foorball gamc~.
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Increased enrollment
l he 200(,-07 school year scmc<l
\\Ith tempcrarures near 100 degree-..
An.:orJing to the N.ttional \Vearher

Bureau in l.icdc Rcxk, Augu51 2006 wa.,
the hot11:s1 on record ¼1th.. rhe an::.rage
high ri:mpenrun: J.t l OI ..,. degrees.
foocbaJI pl.,)·<rs haJ spent the prcv1ou.,
thr« \\CCb dc-.1.ling with the he.n.
Along with the ,oanng lempera-

rnrc:.-. the r~htrarion lines saw many
Ot'W f:tLC.\, in fact rhc moM in retcnt
\-CJrs, au.:ording ro ;\,ls. Evdyn liau~r,
Jdmis,ion a.vibrant.
Suhiaco S3\\- .tn im.:rca,cd cnrollmenr w1th 166 ,cu<lcnt, ,hi, fall. Thai "

ten more than last yt>cir, according to
,\,h, Bauer.
The .. cuJcnrs cJme from I 5 states.
fhc .:H international ,rudems came
from five countru:s: Mexico 3, Korea
:?.-., China 2.13.iwan 2, and Germany I.
The number of Mexican students is
,mall compared co past rears. Headmaster l\.1ikc Berry said 1 .. We .tre making Jn
effun 10 enroll ,rndencs who will
graduace from Subiaco. In recent years
students from Mexico who come in the
ninrh grade do nor return. We are noc
recruiting these students any more."
I he increase in the scudent bo<ly

Summer travels to Spain and Jerusalem
brought complaints from rernrning
students abou• lack of space and
lockers, rhe crowding in hallways and in
rhe cafeteria. The eas1 wing of 1he third
Hoer was opened a.nd Br. James Casey
was put on board as de--.tn.
Seven new teachers and dean~ al1;.o
welconwd ,he new school year. The
deans are Mr. Marrh<w Feis1, Mr. Kyle
Kordsmeier, and Mr. Brer11 Thayer.
The new teachers are Mrs. Felipa
Garcia (Spanish), Mr. Wale Geds
(chemimy and physic.,), Dr. Sharon
Kenney (choral music and piano), and
Mr. Brad Ken, (math).

Kyle Kordsmeier returns from Middle East work
Icar g.is, gunshot:<., roaJhlodt~ J.nd
dcnm. fcnLcs .J.re ,ome of the thmg5
th..u \ bial o tc.,chc:r and alumnu'i K\'lc
KorJm1c1cr expc:rienc<:d in rhe land ~f
1hc We,, Bank. In his four trips, .Mr.
Ko,dsmeicr helped imposcrishcd
Palcs1ini.1n, living under rhc- prescnr
cx:cup.mun. Hi1;. time or.pent in tht! \'vest
B.tnk 'ihowcd him C'X,1etlv how re.ti and
dcva.-.t,uing th~ actual ls;adi-P.1lc-,(ini.1n
conflict lS.
Mr. Kordsmeier worked with
s vcral groupc; of international and
lsr.,di hum.in rights groups. like Rabbis
for Human R1ghr, (RHR), fur Palesnnian relief. Sl"\.·cral problems fa..:cd the
Palestini;lflli in the West Bank including
under cmploymcnr, pO\crty, and Israeli
m1htarv inc.:ursions.
,\Ir. Kordsmcicr and rht! huma.n
rights acnv1st~ ofi:en e.ntename<l rhcmsdv« by pbving football and ,occcr 1n
rhc PaleMinL.m refugee camp-..
During pem..:(fuJ demonstrations,
Mr. KorCUmcier and the orher international anivisrs pb.ced rhem<i:dvcs in
fronr of tht Palesrinians hccau.,c the hradi military was not Jllowc<l m fifl• on
lnternauon::il.s. During demnnstrationi;,,
imernauonal an<l lsraeli human
8

nghis workers 1omed in solidarity
with Pal~riniam losing their l:i.nd
"irh the comtruction ~f the wall.
. omctimc~ relief \Va5 simply
being w1th ,he oppressed. The
rdi<f work from human righis
workers (HRW,) was not only
enlightening for workers, but it
.1.lso showed a wider view of the
Amcric:;in people to Palcstiniam.
Mr. Kordsmeier said, "Noc all
Amcric.:Jn\ ,upport the relocation
aml occup~ttion of PaJe.~tinians."
.\luch of Mr. "ords.meiers
work wa., done in the city of
Q,,lquillia, ,rn agricuhural city
A.Jle Kon/.smt'u'r. Jt11thrr & tk,w ,u Subiaw Acaden~I
wirh a population of70,000, and
the surroundmg JrL'a. Much of
five and chen spread all over che Wes,
qalquillia's trouble came from
Bank
1he presence of rhe Israeli fortified wall
Abour one chird of che workers in
com piece wirh ~nipcr towers and electric
the organization were American college
fence\, 171~ ,..,·all caused grief for tl1t!
students while the m:i.joriry of the resr
farmc-rl> in the <,urrounding area which
wtrc from Sweden.
m~tdc ,lll 1ntern,uional presence ntcesFor Lhosc who are considering
sary during Mr. Kordsmeicr's trip. The
hecorning involved, Mr. Kor&smc::ier
removal of roadblocks was also one of
the many wk, the HRWs performed in advise, them to '\ec for tht:mselves
became the images on the TV are nm
chc rc..-g,1011.
the reality."
Groups from Mr. Kordsmder's
organi1..1rion were divided into team~ of

June 2006 was an eventful time fo r
Subiaco smdencs when chey went ro
Spain and 10 Jerusalem. Six Subiaco
'•niocs UdfThomas, Joe Thomas.
Danny Adam,, Alan Albert, B.J. Moore,
•nd Na,han Willems) went t0 Alicance,
"hile Cooper White (I 0) and Fr. Mark
51tngcl pilgrimaged to che Holy Land.
The .!itudc:ms arcended classes at the
~niver,icy of Alicame. The classes were
~kc- a college course and even cowned
or a ~t:m~rer of college credit. Ourside
;he da.moorn, rhe students were scill
~rn1ng. The need lO use rhe Spanish
l cy had learned was never higher than
~n this trip. On every occasion, except
or convcrnnion with each other, rhe

students had to use Spanish to interact
importance: Canaan, Nazareth,
in the new cu lture. While in Spa.in, che
Bethlehem, che Jordan River, Mr. Tabor,
students stayed in the homes of rwo
Jerusal<m, ,he Wailing Wall and che
Argentinean furnilies. The students had
house of ,he Last Supper. The irip was
me-J.is wi1h the families. Albert said chat an eye opener for many. Much of the
che fumilies were "really friendly." Their trip followed rhe path cha, Je;us cook
experience in housing international
during his life and miniMry.
scu<lencs gave che Subi students relief.
There was much to do in
Alicante. When they had free cime
rhe srudc:nts spent their days at the
beach. According to Moore "Alicante
is a nighr city."
The trip gave 1he srndems a
wider view of the world. Moore said,
''The trip made me see how rhe world
works outside America."
Fr. Mllrk and Coop~r t'(I/Jlre riding a mmel
Lace May and early June
The group also visited non-rdigious
was the time for a different trip
places like ,he Jewish Kibbua of Nof
for severaJ from the locaJ area.
Cooper Whire, Fr. Mark, a.nd a
Tavor, Caesarea. Near the Dead Sea, the
group also visited the ruim of Kun ran
couple of Subiaco oblates wenr
where ,he Dea<l Sea Scrolls were found.
to che Holy Land on a pilgrimAs Fr. Mark ,aid, "Any Christian
age.
should rry co make thi~ trip "!iOmc ume
While in l,rael, the group
in his life because it makes your faith
spent eight days (nor including
S t'co senro~s in Sp11in UJith Jost Aznar. former
come alive."
travel) visiting places of Biblical
11 1
m·o Spmmh unrher

Ricky Tang and Paul Noebels attend Lead America
. iwo senior~ actcnded an intern::1tlonal leadership-building program chis
c'~1.11 mer. Ricky lang from Zhaliai,
!\Rina, and Paul Noebcls from Paris,
· attended a ccn-dav Lead America
Progran1.
·

fi lead America is an organization
ou nd ed br hris M. Salamone, a
"iUtc.:essful lawyer who wanted to help
Y_our h succetd. The program is designed to help middle school, high
,cbool and college-level smdcnrs learn
1<adersh·1 • I
· P 111 t 1e career field of their
1 h
< Ioice. I n rie
I program, speakers from
'" ecic<l fields talked co che participants.
Noebel, arcended che Medicine and
Ii
A <al I hcare program hel<l July 28 ugu.sc 6 111 New York. He attended

classes and !ecru res on medical simulation, EMT skills inscrucrion, leadership
development classes, and medical
school admission boards.
The July 14 - July 23 conference
chac Tang attended in Boston focused
on global business and entrepreneurship.
According co T.rng, che program is
a very inrernacionaJ evenr. la his small
group of I8 artendecs, seven nations
were represented. Over 300 accended
chc conference in Bosmn. 13.ng said,
"I didn't expec1 so many people. I had
people from Africa, Soucl1 America, and
Asia in my group."
Tang attended leadership development workshops, presenration skills,

and new age business technology. His
small group crcared a business plan
outlining the goals for their new business, a magazine for teens.
Along with the lectures and seminars, accendecs cook field trips and
sighcseeing rour~. Tang visited Harvard
Business College and rhe Federal
Reserve Bank. Noebels visited Mc.
Sinai Medical School and ,he Srarue of
Liberty.
Tang said, "It was eye-opening and
fun going co these places."
Wirh over eight sires and ten career
fields, the program wa.s considered a
good opportunity by borh Noebcls and
T.1ng.
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Alumni Reunions of years past
bjDon Bem,d
\Xi'hJt v.erC' the early mc:eungs of the
-ub1a1...o ·\lumni -\sscx1a.cion like when
cumrarcJ w tlxlay, gct•togcthcr'.i~
\Vhcn Fr. Luke wrote th~ fin,t c.:01rn:irunon and ll\•l.w.... for the .1s~oci,1tion in
191.l. rhe n«:d tor the group ro 6" a
support lur the Ac,1demy and the ,\hbey
Jnd co foster fCllow,hip among its
gr:tdu.uo ,-.cri: the: n1J1115cay .. of the
as~ ..1cion, jmr ,ts they arc cod.1y.
1-rom 1,omt: of the repnm, ,cm out
to

monk1; ,.,orkmg in pari .. hc.-. during

those- earl) d.1v ... ,w l.:30 get a glimp!-.C of
the kind ot .tcrivitic.. d1ar were c.:arricJ
or al ntt'.cm1~.

Der Alumnenvercin-

..-ln, //, tmd 12. uwrtle vo11 tlrn 11/u,1
tudrmr11 dit 5uhi11co Alum111 A.(Socinri,m

f.rgrunda. fu11fl1nge /l,/nnt1re huu R
LukdS als \ 11rrft'h(T d(t Pmlim1nt1rknmires
gntrhrzttl an Mn Kom1im1io11rT1 und
Emdilj(u de :u u-erdmdn1 Vubanrs,

wu•it· .im AmspiiroJ urid Ei11/,1dm
t,mgltd1n ,,/ur 5i11de11ten." Did I forget
co mcnuon Lhat tho-.e reporr~ in the llir.
Klau.,ner vpn ~ubiako wen: in (~erman.
but thanks rn Ahbot Jerome\ linguh,ril.
,kill'i, we do h.1\·e a tran-.latinn? 'On the
I I and I :! former ,rudent!'I founded
the "iuh1,11.:o Alumni hsociarion. l·or
fiv · long mu nth, hod brh<r Luke, as
,hairm.1n or rhe preliminary comm1nee,
worked on thc: con,rittnion anJ d~·
i;igned the new org,.1.niza.rion, .tlong with
rr.1cking do"n .md im iring qualifi«J
formt'.'r ,lmknL'i.

).wJill.JJ.
lpp. l6-3 7 1 Onche ll 'and 12•1.
rhe form~r ,mdenP1 met rn found the
"iub1Jco Alumni l\,~ociation based on
the "urk done br F.uher Luke. On rhc
IO the !'ltudcnt bra.\.!! band ,,·t>nt down
to the trJlll station for a formal wd•
come. l'hc l,h..l tha1 onlv rwo alumni
arnvt'.'d on that tr.1in did nor hothc:r the
mLL,1u.111s. Ac noon on the: 11 J
prelimin.iry mc<ring "'"' held, and ,n the
e,ening rhe dramanc duh f""r•
formed ,he pl.r,
orner tore for the
10

Mike Mangione

alumni. On the
12' rhe A,sodanon Wa\ orga•

nized during mo
meerin~ wi1h 40
candidate.\
present. · I he
variorn. officers

were elected and
cvenruallv 72

.

I 19!~ Almnni Reunion phoro f,om our ard1i1•e1

member; joined. The Bishop rdegraphed hi, blessing. A solemn Mass
was hdd in the new we,;c wing. and
under the <lirecrion of Fr. Boniface, first
Subiaco .1lumnm, variou~ toastS were
proclaimed 10 the present prosperity
and d1c future h.1ppiness of the CoUege.
- l'il'flt,jlorr,11, nrsrnt.'!'(May it live,
flourish. and grow.)
Through rhe five years the reporred
agenda seem, to remain the same. The
band m<ets 1he train, Alums gather and
tell scori<S, srudenrs perform a srage
production, an<l ,lt a meal many roasrs
are offered. In 1914 tours were given
(sound, like reunions or the last few
ycars),

The reports we have only give a
brief 1itle for the masc, bur from those
we imagine chc explanations chat
followed. The longer the meal lasted,
probably the longer che explanation. In
1914 toasr, were offered as follows "Fr.
Peter: 'The Organizarion, Fr. Luke:
'f..ducacion old Jncl new rime,' urging
Lhe classic~; Joe Can: 'Business,' Prior
Augusrine: 'The classical studies as the
hest mcncal training.' The rnasrs
continued in 1915 a.\ follows, "Fr.
Gregory-: F.locution and the Alumni
,\led:il,' Fr. Jerome: 'A model Graduate,'
using Websrer's definirion: "A model is o
linle imitation of 1he real thing... The
real thing he found in Mudem Lips•
meyer, 6 1/2 ft. rail and 200 pounds.Fr.
Paul: ·scnedictinc.s- as Educamrs,' and
la.stly Fr. Prior: 'Hugh Benson,' the
wricer. 1916 brought more toasts, "Fr.
Luke: 'Arkansas Then and ow,' Fr.

Jerome: · hakespeare,' ond ick Eichen:
'My Classmates.'
Encertai111nenr by the srudems
,eemed to be a highlight of the reunions. In 1913, in addition co rhe
band performing, the dramacic club
performed the play "Corner Store" for
the Numni. In 1915 rhe rhree-act play
"Vacation" was prescnred. 1916 and
191 7 s.rw Shakespeare presenred in the
form of"'Macberh" and "King Lear"
respectively.
Two of the early monks who
seemed hies at these reunions were Fr.
Luke and Fr. Bonifuce. Fr. Luke,who
worked on the formation of the organiz.,rion in 1915, explained chat he would
nor commcnr of rhe war (World War I)
because "S:illust is no help, Xenophon
speaks only of retreat, and Fr. Luke himself knows norhing of finance, and
is neicher a soldier nor an insurance
agent." Fr. Boniface seemed to always be
good for a surprise. In 1915 he had on
display one of his new creations, a mobile d1icken coop, set up for adver•
tisement in North Park. The 1916
ncws.lerrer notes that the arrival of Fr.
Boniface, first Subiaco Alumnus, meanc
there would be fireworks at the meeting
rhe next day.
Today reunions are held afrer the
students leave campus, so we don't have
chem co provide enrercainmem, and our
meal lack the formaliry of roasts, but
che spirit remains rhe same. The
associacion is Still o strong supporter of
the school and offers an opportunity for
frarern:il fellowship.

When Mike Mangione mok over
1
hc reins a,;; prcsidcn1 of the Alumni
A.\Sociarion this past year, he was just
~roadening rhc scope of the accivities he
IS involved in ,tt rhe Academy. He has
Worked with summer camp for 11 ycar.s
"'1d for the lase 3 vears he has been rhe
Chairman of Lhc Summer Camp
~ 0 tnrnirrec. Under his guidance and
111
110\rati\'e programs camp has th.rived,
~nd this pasr summer's camp had the
arg~r anendanc.:e ever. He is now
Calking abour extending camp for an

Obituaries

Alumni Bonrd Pnsident Mangione

~traweek.

He has served on rhe Alumni Board
Or 5 years and has worked on a number
of;ts projecrs. Now he has added to his
t••k~. "father of a srndenr," as he
~nrolled his son Dominic as a freshman
f.

or the foU !!C!lll~Stcr.
Mike ond his wife Robin live in
~)·et'.eville. AR, wirh rheir son,
0
1111nic. Mike i, employed by North-

wesr Health System and Robin is an
emergency room docror at Siloam
Springs Memorial Hospital .
When they are nor on the road to
and from Subiaco, rhey enjoy sailing on
Beaver Lake in their 34 fr. sailbo,r, Thr
Belin Lunn. They have been gracious
enough ro hosr ourings on The Bella
Lunn as prizes for Academy events.

Martin Ashour '39 Jied in Oak
Harbor, Washingron, on Augusl 5,
2006. After service in the U.S. Army
Air Corps. he raught and coached at
Subioco and at L.aneri High School. He
is survived by children D,micl Ashour
and Debbie Anderson; five grandchi ldren; sisters Agnes Kennedy, Sister Rose
Ashour O.S.B., and 8,rbaro Chrisman;
and brother, Poul ,\;hour.
Clarence Yeager '39 diet! in Mesa,
AZ, on February 5. 2006. He is survived by his wife Evelyn.
Clarence Beumer '35 passed away
recently ar the age of9J.
Eugene (Blaise) Brutz died on
April 15 , 2006, in the Corpus Chrisci
area. He was ordained at Subiaco in
1955 and served at the Abbe)' and ar
Corpus Christi until 1968. He is
survived by his wife Rurh; srepchildren,
Dortie Glaze, Debbie Jackson. and
Sc0tt Braslau; brothers and sisters. Mary
Ernestine Mcguire. Kay Brannon and
Richard, Anrone and teve BalrL; rwo
granddaughters and rhrce great-grandchildren.
Colby Mitchell '90 died August 13.
2006, of a hcarr arrack.
Jerry N1Jert '4 5 died July 1J , 2006,
in Ft. Smith, AR. He was a member of
the Holy Name Society, rhe UTC C lub
and Cursillo. a Fourth Degree Knight of
Columbus and retired manager of Perir
Jean Lumber Co. He is survived by his
wife, Margaret; three daughters, SuSJn
Holt7., Sara Hartabough, and Sharon
Tate; six sons, Stephen, Greg, AJlen,
Mark, Jeff and Tomi rhree si.~ten,, Berry
Hoover, Rosemary l.elemisis and Ginger
Georgie; a brother, Ray; 26 grandchildren and rwo grear-grandchildren.

IWhere are they now? I
Alumni

-\. J. I rcdrich ·s- ha., come OUI of
rctirew m to ~,.1,t 111 dL·Ydoping nc,,
Rood h37,in.l map, reflecting the fl,wxl
lc.-vcl~ a.pcncnl..eJ as a re..,ulc of Hurp
rem Kau na ind Riu in ourhc:rn
:._.,,ui 1an.1. Heh J.!so pn.:seming an
c1ght~v,, de progr-Jm cmitlcd .. Sacred
ounds in .1cmi 'paco on lirurgil.. I
music 10 mediev.11 f urupc:,rn a.bh«:H,
J.iuh.h .tnd cathnlrals J.'i p;trt of an
mccrdl·nom1nat1onJI eduCJ.tinnJI
prognn, m LmlC" Rock.
Roger li,ko '91 and h" son,
ubuco da,s nt 2021 were on the
s.ddino during the 2- ~o \ ICtuf) 0\Cf
Dm r
Keilh Harmon '03, Jll..nrding to
T/,r Grrm 1/,r,r rhe L) on Colk-ge
( >nlim.•. c.:,-. .. lcrrcr. pa.nii..ipa1c<l m .1
L ori tom t oun f l!.lm de hate ,1, p.m
o al nsmuuon Day progr.tm. 1 lic\'
Jc.:barcd S \s \\lrctapplng policy.
1,jor -\rthur Didion "82 is at
~lon;:.(om rv. labama, at \laxwdl Air
For e·11.L..., ;ttending Air Staff and
lomnund (.<,liege workmg on a
~fasters dt-grce m ;-..,tilitary Opernrion,.
I he 1..urm;ulum involve:,, leadership.
cul.
, foreign l.mguage (Arabic),
worlJ 1'k1li1ic\ .ind milir.try operation ....
He.: .,,1v, he \\ ishe~ the language could
ha c be n hench, then he could have
put to u,l'.' ,omt:thing he learneJ ar Sub1.
D,nic.J Gei ·-1 wrorc." Since mr
'<:tlr<ment I h,-e cnJOJ ed a full lite
\\Ith nn v.1tC .1ml mv familv. I am Mill
cea1..hmg t St:.H Dn\·ing \._ hnol "
Ja,on and Felicia Gehrig '89 la

Boli\la. \\ere fcarun:d in
i l\\o-pagt" .truck! m the 2006 1... rnc ot
(Jy, 1 magazine.
Justin Cope '95 is currently l,ving
in Fa)ctte, illc. "-R Y.orkmg for a I.ind
,Lin-evnr .t( hcaJ CAD Tc(hnician. He
rccc1uh married \.faegen Lind\ay ,ind
wu b relocarini; in Kin~ood. TX.
Fr. Jen:mr \lrers '7-l \\J ,poned
nt:.ir rhc Coun, 1loust.· recently. He had
rr-1 1on.lfics

l.OmC' co v1.;;it
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in

rr. Hilary,

John Rowley '44 sent a historical
note telling of activity at the Abbey
during \X'orld War I: "Army troops
,nspeetcd 1he abbey to be assured that
there ,,ere no cannon~ on the roof as

reported hy locals who were concerned
that the German speaking 1,1,·is.s monk5
\\.ere in the Ka1sc:r's thrall. Downspouts,
tht" c.anon!>' •urn our to be. \X1atc::r
,anom?"
Dr. William Lawbaugh '60 of
\ 1rg111ia and Pennsylvania is pre~endy
in Canterbury, England. enjoying "tea
but no ,,one\, just tinv ,andwichcs and
sht>nbrea<l cookie~ ru~<l visiting the
Thomas Bcckcu Pub.
Dave Lensing '99 married ·tacic
Burrow, Julv 22. 2006, in rhe Abbev
Church. N~"~ Koch '99 was the "best
m.1n.•
Joe Weisbrod '8" after spending
\Cvcral year, Man internal auditor with
I he Brink·, Company, a global s,,curity
Jnd logi>tic company, h» accepted
,1 position with a Dallas-bJ>L-d chemic.ti company in fin.mce management.
Hi, new job requires him to navel in
lan,1da and Europe.
Jim Naren '92, a nationallyranked fcm:er, rt:cently comptteJ in a
wurnJmcnr in Ada.ma. Pete '78, Jim\
undc. "also into fencing, but the kind
one find~ in the hackvarJ.
Greg Aydt '72, ;isited with Frs.
Camrllu,, Hugh and Abbot Jerome in
July. An Arkansan since 1993, he now
rc\i<lc, in \.fountain View, AR.
Daniel Schmitt •-9, a computer
programmer 111 t. Loui!>, and family,
wured wmpu_, with Br. Jude in July,
Mart and Mary rengel '99
wekomcd their first child. Emily Terese,
on June I0. 2006.
Mike and Melissa Walter '88
welcomed a baby girl Lexie Ryan Wal«r
into the world August 15. 2006.
Tommy cott '90 has left hi,
family!> bu'line~s and i\ opening a
~pcciahy-coanng company. Hi, wife

Development
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owns a franchise. Edible Arra ngements,
which makes ,pccialry fruit baskers and
gifts. Tommy and his wife have three
son,, Griffin 6. Elliot 3. and Oliver I.
Arkansa.s Hou;e Speaker Benny
Petrus '75 bas appointed Abbot
Jerome '57 haplain for the coming
session of the "cace House of Representatives, beginning in January.
Denis Wewers '55 and his wife
Molly have been touring Ireland. He
says it has been quite an experience
driving on the wrong side of the road,
steering from chc wrong side of the car
and shirting with the left ha.nd. They
have seen a number of old monasteries
a.nd no snakes. Sr. Patrick apparently
was very effective.
Sieve Susi '70, An thony Susi '89,
Greg Go rmley '92 aod C harles
Carpenter '89 got together be.fore the
Ohio State Buckeyes- Tcxas Longhorn
game. Besides reminiscing a.nd seeing
what a difference a few years makes,
they heard about Greg's colossal play
against former US Open tennis champion Andy Roddick. Greg is still
awaiting word when Andy's racket will
be repaired.
Chef Drew Da.niel 7 6 provided
steaks, chicken, and all the trimmings
for the football Trojans August 3 at the
Lake Dardanelle campsite; Joe Spivey
'77 provided hours of patient water
skiing insrrucrion for the same group.
Kyle Kordsmeier '02, now• Dean
a.nd tea her in the Academy, Andrew
Arbogast '03 and Patrick Hickey '04
were sparred reminiscing afrer the
Senior Ring eremony August 20.
2006. The latter two rejoiced with their
brothers as members of ,he dass of
2007. Andrew is in his lasr year at
Nonhwesr Missouri Stare Unive rsiry
holding the position of Cadet Major in
ROTC. and upon graduation will be
commissioned as a econd Lieutenant
in the United States Army.

~

On a recem Sunday I rook five
st udents with me rn visir and have lunch
with Mr,. Berry Hampel of Benton, AR.
lletty and her husband, the late Carl E.
1Iampcl. set up five scholarships that
are
0
1Tered 10 students of Subiaco Academy
\\·ho have demomtrared during a
Prn•,ou~ year of schooling at ubiaco
that thc:y meet sc"craJ crireria set up b)'
•he Hampds. In sming up ,he scholarships, Carl de.scribed the type of student
he Wanted to help as being an average
"tudenc who wan~ a good education.
Thi., year's recipients of the Carl and
8t tty Hampel scholarships are: Baykal
Altincr ( 11 ), Samuel Gulmzo ( I 0), Jude
R.uexewald (I 0), Joshua tewarr (10),
•nd Benjamin Harrison ( 12). We all
tnjoycd a nice pi1..:t.a. lunch with Mr!>.
Hainpd and several of her family
rncniber: and they got a chance to meet
th1: Young men who arc b~ntliring from
their support.
Currently cITons are being made ar
ubiaco to create more scholarships rhar
<:;tr, be offered to worthy studenrs who
[n,·•ght mherwi,e nor be able to benefir
~on, an education dt Subiaco Academy.
· any current alumni can look back and
~ct that their education at Subiaco
hclped prepare them for the work they
been engaged in throughout their
'-cs. And ,hey are cager to help provide
th ar opporruniry
for d1e young men of
\>day. The Fr. Harold Heiman scholar•
s ip, which we announced some 4
lllonth, ago and which has reached
~86.0oo.oo. is a recent example of this
~on.We feel that this scholarship will
able to reach its stared goal of

now. the Academy an<l the students of
the fumre will more and more depend
on rhe endowment rhac we set up ar
rhi, rime.
Other similar schoolli of our size
look to have cndo\l,·men~ in excess of
$10 million. Subiaco's "endowment ..
has been ics monks. Bur as we know. we
have fewer monk, wday. We hope and
pray for a rime when rhi. rrcn<l will
reverse IL'iclf, but for now we must
pn::pare for rhe fucurc that we have.
And indeed chat is what we have
been doing. Through the help of many
alumni and friends of Subiaco, our
endowment has increJ!>ed by nearly $2
million over the last 4 years. This has
not happened by accident. ome of this
increa.,e has been through increased

donation,, hut
a .signifiC3nt
part of it ha,
come about a.,;
a result of the
careful managing of the
fund, we hJ\:C'
ovailable by
retlucrng cxpcm,e~ and war,hing o,.-er
budgers.
It would not be foir for u.s to a.,k
you ro help u, if we wcrt: not willing rn
<lo our ,;-hare in seeing that the funds we
have avail.tblc.: are used ro the abisolllle
best of our ahiliry.
Thank you and [;od Bless You.

r"'"

s25o.ooo.oo.

One of our goals over the next three
Year~ is to create ar least 2 more such
Schol
ars I•lips. In the past, ubiaco
1A
ca<lcmy has relied more on rhe abun~
da.,lle of free monk teachers rather than
ktrying. to ·increase its endowment. We
dllo1,, well chac we cannm continue ro
0 0
~ in the future. The way we see it

L-R: Rrnpunin Harrison. /J,~"lkal A.ltinrr. }o.dma \teu•,,rt..\mwel (i11/uw djudr Rueseuwkl pmmting a plnqur 10 .Airs. /Jell)' Ht1mprl

PRAYER HOTLI NE
Let us join you in praying for your needs.

The telephone number to call 1s:

1-800-350-5889

Development
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Recent Memorials
I here arc: rime, when everyone wanr.s ro do 'iOmething w1th lasring spirimal meaning fo r his o r her loved o
nes. Subi aco
~bbey pr nJc-,, such a"""· Lm·eJ one, can be remembered daily in rhe monks' Divine Office and rheir Masses
rhro ugh rhe
1\tc:r:,wrial ynrollmcnt Prograi:". 1(1 make this possible rhe abbey offers rwo rypes of memorial cards char will be
senr co the
family or fnl·nd that you ,pec1fy. One would be sent ro rhe family of a deceased pe rson, and a second
wo uld be sent co a living
person ':lcing ren1embered. l.i,·ing mcmoriJh include anniver..,arie,, birrhday.s or ocher occasions.
DONOR

IIONORIME.\10RJAL
l'n!m(,:irula

DONOR

.\t1M

{,co~

M. H~nly

11,hniu.i, ,~,

11\uil

HONORi \1FMORIAI
TimM Kn:mc-

ln:neUvdcr
MMl.cur,J~

Jou

,\1 \tu-unc,:

OIK3r'tollud,
.\l\l( 1:.rrovuw
lbrban \ rr.-t,
\11\\ lohnRi..J,h
\l'\1 f~k Rmnd
\l'\1 la Ruhn
M\IP.amd1~
\ll\tL.irry\1.-l'h.-11,

W.alktt Autorr :mw
l\Q.ky R. \h,kuu
!)rl\tnRaud;P. ebb
J,.ant"t1c\um
\IJ\1.-\n~~hi
\I M Jamn A. /~mrnmr

o\mdu l,rninn
Juh,i\C.uc:n

Rubct-.rl.-rn
l:.,ff H

)<,,y'.\1.arir.1- H1.m~I
\1 \Ill A f)gin-lr.i
\f\lM.aun«J~

\ MFunltH,\'rfb:p
MJtY1; 11 hnd
I l&Clar.1Kr.:~

\l \I ).mtc5-, /.ammac
\11.\I \1.uvm lfu/bnJ.Jr

K.11hrvn Lu.iu
Johnniel..cd1oe
Fr \lnnrad\\Mh.aug.h
11,mJ.an\t..~um:

lu11r\l«h
Ahm\1.-m)oc \11,pl
Dom1hv\loort
H.1m•o·,e1.1
lc-rn r.am:M'
L,,111,J. Rrmh.an

RwfiRomk

John \an Fd1ppo
.\1/,\I Rn \.inJrrurm
Hc11n,P\hcmD
Cl,ffon!Truc:btllh....h
Or.\horo \'i..a<fa
( hrutuphc-r K W.acw-,n
r.au.l\'i..mo11
Hemu11\X·c,o,(:JI

""""

ere ar Subiaco Abbey from seeds

boxes.

Chri>lkynulJ,
\1/M Bonner B. \X"m
~nl.au,,

\\!Ml,ewKordrnaa\\ M R.i...h.uJ .\nkm~i
1«kie&rlu:r
-\nfOlnntc BcLnJ

Pri ces includi ng shipp ing in the
United States:
Abbey Britde $20.00
\1onk Sauce S8.00
When you order 4- 12 borrles of
Monk Sauce the cost is $4.00 per
borrle plus a Aar foe of SI 0.00 for
shipping:

e.g., 4 MS - S 16+$ I 0= S26.00
To order:
Ph 479-934-1001

FAX P9-9.14-➔ 328
E-mail: de\"elopment@ce i.net
Web: www.subi.org/sa uce.h cm

.\11\\ l.Ml)·O. Punfuv

Ru1hlrvim,on

Ga-aid Hukv
\.1/.\IJmanC. Troxler
G«orp\l.tmout.Jr.
~r. Gtt1rganna M~nkct
\1/M J.amn C. Tru,kr
Cli·dt\p.ulu
\l,'.\IAll.ui.\iBur\t.\1/MjuhnLClifion

\1/M l'nnl Goodnun
\li.\1.\b.O<)n Hur.,
\VM JamaC. Trolkr

Ml.\! Many Nelson
.\LJ.\I l"nnk Sandmann
K.ith.innc.\iudd
Mi.\tH.arvcySdtmm

Religiou s Life

M/M Eugent Pom11

M/M \'i._ E.. GC'""' Thomu
~\bruc,ur.Jr.
M/\1 Columbui 01.lmu1

Is God Calling?

Dr. \1cphC'nC. foher
.\I/.\IJ.amaC.Trolltr

\t\tJ.uncsR,.J.:nunn

Tim\! K

Monk Sauce is extremely hoc, made

brought back from Santa Familia
Monastery in Belize.
The pean ut bri ttle comes in a two
pound can with the Abb,y Britt/, monk
logo along with a shippable gift box .rnd
enclosure card if requested. Monk S11uce
is borded in 5oz. gl:m borrb and
shipped bubble wrapped in cardboard

Bmyr..-

[>rt\lrsJ.vnall.Ki,,,q,r
M!\1 Bob F l~nrgrd

llr \lnRorulJ \I.aw

Abb,y Britt/, and Monk Sauc, were
featured in Ayers that were mailed in
late Seprember. We have plans ro
Produce some 3000 tins of our famous
J>c..-anut brittle during the next three
010
nrhs.
.

Ori.\ln Edwin L U>ffm1.n

t.;nigh1-\t.udcn.Cl'A.,

Abbey Brittle & Monk Sauce available now

~on, Habanero peppers grown right

fin1 Fakr.J &rtl, of AR
Dr/Mn Thum~ Hobmxic
r.M . .\li.l.let

,\k\l\1crhrnrK.i.r1
M\f(-lKtdgh1Jr.

JwnM.iucl

DONOR

\1/M Gtnc- C. C.m1,bdl
M/\t Ourd.l W. Cantr

Developm ent

M\ll~tllrand1
l>rl\ln 1110,n.u R. Uu1kr
\t,,\IA.lvui.1. Kuuon

r
--- -fill-in--------------- - - -- - ---,
I -l_o reque,,1
a Memon.,L
clip._
coupon,
andmail.
I

I
I

:

I
I
I
I
I

l·.ndmed

my memonal g,h to con[lnue the work, of Subiaco Abbey S

~-

Cirv
In .\1emory of:

State

(o,j In Honor of:

I
I

I

~~

C1n•

,,

\fail to: Subiaco ~bbev. ·WS

stare

:I

Zip

(Nam,)
Commemor.ning: (Anniversary, Birrhday. pecial Occasion)
Send special card to:

I

I
I

I>

\ly, ·ame

(Nam,)

I
I
I
I

I
~P

ubiaco Avenue, Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
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Remember Subiaco in your will
Endowment to educational and religious institutions
is often made by beq uest. By rememberin g Subiaco in
Your will, you can help guarantee the furure financial
security of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. This form of
"building for the future" is available to al l friends of
Subiaco Abbey, regardless of the size of their estate or
their present financial responsibi lities.
For all estate planning, our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey

SUBIACO ABBEY
Voc.11 ions: 4~9-'i.~4 1 0➔ 7
brfranci,~i 1,ub1.org

I

The Abbey
Message

Journal
,Mt'd from p,,gr 6
re1meJ up wuh Sam l inle, the mainte-

nance dirc.-cror. The cxprt.~,ion "hringmg in J ringer firs licer.1lly here. The
rwo of chem could onil• ha>e been
beaten bv romc.: sort of di\inc rnrervenrion, JnJ God did not chom,e 10 get
1nvohcd. l he Sistcf\ cows Id( clear
ev1den~c that 1ht.;: had been out on rhe
pari,h ground,, r~cencl), This added a
1

definite rlcmem of ,w,pcn,c to the

,olleiball games.

The bi-annual Oblate Recreat
brought fumiliar face; ·'home fo r some
Ja)". Several came c-arly ro share a bit
longer in our prayer and work. Two new

Obl.1tes made their oblation at Vespers
on September 23. It is always a pleasure
to have rhc5e partners in our prayer and
work physically present with us.
The report from the Abbey Farm of
September 18 c.:ommcnced on rhe
numhcr of calves being born recenrly.

They came a lircle earlier than expected,
"due ro rhe hor weather of lare August,"

according ro rhe report. I guess ic is
easier ro have a lirrle one trotting

alongside than carrying it inside, in hoc
weather.

Much of Arkansas was under Rood
and tornado warnings on September 23.
We received over two inches of rain,
which was most welcome, bur we still

need one of chose Roods!

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
ovember 2006

}-5
9

10-12

P.m:ncs \X'cckcnd
\bbcy Rmeat League Bazaar
Ch,1rb B<.-alc Tour and Lunch
Carholit: CJmpus .\finiHrit·,
,\ !at1 Talbot
\\ ,t} \Ve Co four

December 2006
1-3
8-10
31
Janua')· 2007
12 I 1
l<J 21

26-r

Ch,1rle, Beale Tour ,tnd Lunch
John Bro\'.n Uni,crsiry Honors Class
.\lcn", reircar w/ Deacon Larry Campbell
Dan Eg,tn
Knights of Columbus(Texas)
St. Jamc-, 1·.pi,copal
New Year\ facning of Recollection

Serenity Retreat

Ac.1Jcmr School Board
Pulaski ~eights Urd ..\lechoJisr Church Sunday chool Retreat
Sr. Johns f·.p1Scopal Retreat (tentative)

Cour") Home \X'eckcnd Rcrreat rares include two nights and six meals.
A ,harcJ room: ~ I00. Private room: S150 .•\,larricd Couple: $195.
Rares for private rcm.'ats, days of rccollt:ction,
and special groups arc a,·ail.tble upon request
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l·or more inform.uion or re.,;;crvatiOn.!>, comacr us ac:
4"9-931-4411 or ➔"9-9.~4-1290 or FAX: 4"9-934-4040
The Coury Hou.sc Book Store and Gift Shop
offers qualir: religiou!> ilftic.:lcs and books for \piritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forst at: 479-934-4-ll I or •179-934-1292
Check our web ,ue: \\.'\\'W subj org or e-mail us ar: coui:yhousc@subi org
or chgifrs@,ubLoq:
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Traditions at Subiaco during Advent - Christmas

by B, Thomas Aq. Moster, OSB
d' Jusc as che Gregorian calendar is
evening for che next four weeks, rhe
. •v 1ded inro seasons of rhe year so, too,
monks sing the ancienr hymn "Rorare
~ the liturgical c.1lendar of the Catholic Caeli" ("Drop down
dew ye heavens")
hurch. Looking forward ro the
before sining down to che evening meal.
c~llling of Christ during
~ e 'Cason of Advent, the
. hureh begins ics
1
lturgical year with four
Weeks of preparation,
~llllinacing in Christ
ass, December 25••.
Each Benedictine
monastery has ics own
st0
e.u rns in
ro
1lturg· I addition
f
Ch 1r:a norms o the
Urch. Here at
Subiaco Abbey we arrune
I f
Sourse1 Ve>torhe Rueo
t. Benedict which
equates the Orarorythe Place where the
:Onks communally feed
o;r <ouis on che Divine
.
. ..
ri\t:e ~nd the EuchaAbbot Jerome bkssing rhe Ad11em wrenth m monastic dmmg room

Br. Paul Edmon,ron, OSB

With the monastic
rcfecrory (dining room) where the

Send changes of address

rnon~ garher as one community ro

are devoted rn conferences, wirh the

~ourish their bodies and minds with
OorJ •~d table reading.
1
corn~ th joyful anriciparion ofChrisr's
1
Wr,... ng: the abbot blesses a large advent
1

abbot generally presenting che first of
these. The final Wednesday evening of
this season is devoted to a reconciliation
service wirh rhe opportuniry for private

and comments ro:

The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 Norch Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798

.. ,

th '" the refectory, and each

ubiaco's Website
www.subi.org

The Abbey Message E-mail
frmark@subi.org

Subiaco
Abbey

The Wednesday evenings of Advent

confession.

As Advent draws ro a close, monks
busily decorate the church, refecrory,
communi ry room, and the abbey

hallways/stairwells for Christmas. The
holiday greeting cards
received by che
com muniry are

displayed in the
hallway near the
abbot's office.
In conrrasr ro rhe
world's stress and
chatter oflasr-minure

Chrisrn1as shopping,
Christmas Eve in the
monastery reAects a
subdued silence, and

the monks spend che
afrernoon in quiet
anticipation of the

holy night. Ac 5:30
p.m. chey congregate
in church before going
to rhe evening meaJ,
in order to spend a

half-hour in silent reflection before the
Blessed Sacrament.
Christmastide officially begins with
evening Vespers; however, monastic
Grand Silence is kept until 11 :45 p.m.
when, for fifteen minutes, the four

church bells ring our from the church
see "Traditions" 0,1 page 4
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Abbey
Caught Between Accepting and Choosing
·ome of rod !i prophets were not
c-~cr robe Lho~n. Jeremiah protested
that he wa.,n't C<Juipped for the job: "I
know not how to speak: I am 100
1·oung" (Jcr I :6), Gideon thought chere
mu!it have been a rni,cake: .. , am the:
mo~t ms1gniticanr in m,· focher's house..
(Jdg 6: 15). But the m~sc reluctant was
,\los,_., - or at k-a1t the Bible has more of
.1 record of his rductance.
When God in rhe burning bush
tdl, \lo,e, he ha, come to rescue the
l,radito from Egypt, Mo,es is all ears.
"!bi.\" v.hJr everyone has been wailing
tor. Bue then God goes on: "Come
now! I will \end you 10 Pharaoh to lead
my people. the Israelites, out of Egypt"
(Ex 3:10). Then Moses begin> co backpedal. "Who am I ch,tt I should go ro
Pharaoh anJ lead the Israelites out of

holding on to the hope chat his unwanted voc:acion will go away, and he
embraces the call he had half-heartedly
accepted at first. He assumes the role of
leader totallv and cam his lot with the
people, so ~uch so char later he says if
the '-<>rd will not forgive the sin of rhe
people, he himself is willing to be
stricken from the book (Ex 32:32).
In every vocation, whether it is a
ma1or life seep or just an appointment
or assignment along the way, Ulere are
these two steps of accepting the call and
then choosing ir. In rhe best of circumscances, rhese seeps happen simulcaneously, but if ,he call is nor appealing
we may, like Moses, only be able to
make one at a rime. There is nothjng

Abbey Journal
may accept
rhe assignmenc ro a
new parish,
bur make it

obviou~ that
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by Fr. Mark Sung,/, 0 B
Now for the data: On October 16'',
a 4.6" rain raised rhe lake 7.5 inches,
letting ir at 6' I I¾ inches below full.
lhis journal has been following the
Rains of2" on Oct 25 and 2.5" on Nov.
Ups and (mostly) downs of the Abbey
5 kept the level steady. By November
""1ter supply, and ended with rhe
0
13, the level had risen one foot, co
~ mrnenr chat "we need one of cho~e
-5'11". Another 2.2" ,he next day raised
Oods" (to fill rhe lakes). For those
the level two feet, to -3.75". November
reacters who do not know the layout of
th
30 11 brought the necessary Aood, with
~Water reservoir, a brief description
5.15 inches of rain and a dusring of
help. One mile sou ch of rhe
snow. Sri II it rook another chrce days
Abbey and rown, Pine Ridge rum. in an
cas 1·wcsr direction. About a mile to the before the first rivulet wem over the
spillway, somerimc early on the morning
the ridge branches out inco a
1
of December 2"". FinaUy!
I &her nonhern Aank and a ~omewhac
October began with a near-record
~Wer ~uchern rise. The south pan
high of 91 • on the 2"", and our first frost
nds outward, forming a small "bowl
valJ • b
occurred on Occober 13. This was also
. .
be
ey a out 1/z mile
wide, and then
rhe day of ,he 5'' grade Vocation Day,
. nds back ro rhe norrh, unril this "first
ri<lge" and second ridge" join again just when hundreds of children from around
the state converge on the Abbey. Repre-

Ocrober

the change
was nm his
idea. A religious may accept an appoinrmcnc in obedience bur hold on co
the hope chat i, will go away, treading
water in che meantime. These assignmenrs will not be life-giving unril they
are chosen and the person called rises
above personal desires and ambitions ro
embrace them as ,he call of God.
It is .sad ro get caughr in between
che acceptance and che embrace of a
calling. We do the work bu, it is
joyless. We chink iris ,he job which
Egypt?" In '=t ~erit:,!, of five exchanges,
", .. assignmencs (merely
burdeni, us bur it is our attitude. We
.'..1o-.:, rad,. hi, brain to come up with
accepted) will not be Jjfealso chink nobody knows but we are
ome t:xcuse which will convince God
giving until they are chosen
exposed for all to see.
to change hi, mind. Bur God ha, made
This danger of gming caught is in
and the person called rises
his choice J.nd is not going co change.
the smallest things, such as doing the
~lose, then ai.:ccpts in obedience
above personal desires and
dishes or carrying out the trash, all rhe
and performs well in launching the
ambitions co embrace them
way up rn rhe monumcmaJ: how long ir
great effort ofleading the vasr people
as the call of God."
rakes a person co embrace a life-situaout of slavery: through the difficult
tion which is irreversible: a terminal
negot1niom, wnh Pharaoh and chc series
illness, for example, or a Down's
of plague,, the flight from the Egyptian
wrong wich trying for a better deal until
vndrome baby.
army to chc sea, rhe miraculous crossthe decision is final. Jesus asked his
· Moses had good reasons to questio11
ing. and ,he fim difficult days marching
Farher to take the cup away, bur when il God's choice and cry co
m the wildcrnc,;\. Bur we still rememback out: he
was clearly his vocation he embraced it:
had already had rwo full careers and by
ber :\fo~,.' rduuanct' :.1nd might
bey
"No,
2nd /ak, 011 Orr.
what
I
will
but
what
you
will"
biblical reckoning was eighty years old;
"onder whether he i, wholeheartedly
ond che ease end of Lhe Abbey
(Mk 14: 36). The tragedy comes when
given to the project.
there might still have been a price on hi~
:OJJ<rry. The valley thus formed is ,he
we make the first seep, accepting the
head in Egypt; and by this time he was
Then come, rhe scene with hi,:;
Fate~hed for the Subiaco warer .supply.
call. bur not ,he second, fuiling ro
an outsider to rhe enslaved community.
futher-in-b, Jethro, who l'isirs Moses
thOMorl had carved a narrow "gap''
embrace it and own it. Then we drag
But God insisted, and Moses accepted.
m the wildernc\S, bringing along Moses'
through the northern ridge, and it is
our call along, doing the work but in a
Ar firsr he could do no more than perwife and children. After accepring
1;~ g_ap which was dammed in the
joyless way and perhaps spreading
form his responsibilities with an eye
ome ,age advice From Jethro, Moses
c Os, creating rhe reservoir. Water
bitterness as Wt'.' go.
cast fondly back to his pre-burning
bici< farewell to hi, father-in-law, who
.,"'•rs from l>oth ends, and the enrire
A parishioner may be elected
bush days. But ar a graced moment he
rhcn recurns alone to Midia.n. Moses
_•rershed i.1 densely forested by mostly
chairman of the parish council and
•ni:sw· h
embraced the call of God. This gave
takes his Famil} and sers ou, to I , d the
fh
It some scattered hardwoods.
accept the job as a necessary evil bu,
him inner freedom and he never looked
people to the promised land
r, e Watershed is rather small. and the
serve with dragging feer, not only
back again.
There is a S)'mbolic separarion here
g:'~t soak, up all ic can hold before
wa.\ting the opportunity but draining
\\. ith the p.ht. Moses ;,. no longer
in,a ually releasing any excess into the
the morale of ocher members. A priest
2
(>oundment.

""gh,

:es,,
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monks ser off in a convoy ro deal with
the escapees. They (the heifers) had
come from a pasrure about a mile to the
easr and on rhe ocher side of rhe sreep,
rocky ridge described earlier. The
sevemeen animals were locarcd in che
woods and all but one were successfully
driven acro\S the dam, down the road
and onro an old logging road rhac leads
back to their pasture. The remaining
heifer couJd nor be driven our of rhe
wood.s. One does nor stand up co an
onrushing 900-pound animal when she
has a wild look in her eye a.nd a froth of
mucus and saliva rrailing from her
mouth. Afrer multiple anemprs, farm
boss Burch Geel, said "Let her go: she'll
come out when she gets hungry." By
the nexr afternoon, sht: had found her
own way back ro d1e pasrure where she
belonged. Mr. Geels says char these
young animals, left by themselves with
no "supervi!tion" by adulr cows, just "go
wild" and constantly arc gening inro
mischief. I hadn't realized char such
adolescent behavior was a crans-specie5
phenomenon!

Novembe r
The long•awaired decision on
GIRLS I THEACAD EMYwasan nounced on November 1. In a brief
29 &Drr. 3, 2006
press release, headmaster Mike Berry
senratives of the various religious orders
said Lha1 input from all imeresred
and the diocesan clergy present informaparties wa:s carefully comidered, an<l
tion and conduct acrivities geared
rhat rhe overwhelming consensus was
coward "planting some seeds" of aware•
chat ubiaco Academy should remain
ness in ,he young people. Many
an all-male school. Numerous nores
Carbolic children these days do not see
were received in che day\ following,
any clerical or religious order person
praising the calm professionaJism of the
other than their pastor and possibly a
process for deciding, and expressing
deacon.
gratificarion at the outcome. This
On unday morning, October 29. a
matter had been bouncing around
call came thar Abbey cows were wander(again) for at leasr as long as the
ing around on the dam and spillway area
drought and warer ~horcage. Hopes
and the road rhat crosses the Abbey
now are rhat we won't have to chink
lakes. After lunch, a safuri of about 15
set 7oumal" 011 page 4
3
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Traditions
co II d from page I

fO\\cr the abbey's Chri,tma, joy ro rhe
,;urrounding \..OUntryside. calling the
faithful to M1Jnight Ma.ss. An ancient
tradition that rem.tins a pan of
SuhiJco\ Chri\tmas liturg_v is tht"
~olemn Prodam,uion of the Birch

or

Chri\t pr~ccding the r:ntrancc prexes•

smn into <.:hurc.:h of ministers and
monk.,, with Abbot lerome a; the
principal cdebranr ol the pontifical
concclebrared \1.is.s. Singing by the
Abhcy Schola 1, also a mon,l5tic rradi-

Journ al
Vespers and a pontifical concelebratcd
1'.fa.ss. An ancient custom of announcing the moveable feasts of the Church
calendar for the new year takes place
during this liturgy.
The Epiphany. the day that Christ
revealed himself ro the gen rile nations,
is a very ancicnr solemnity in rhc
Church. Subiaco Abbey retain the
Benedictine custom of the Epiphany

uon.

Following the midnight liturgy.
community members make their way to
the guc,r dining room for a fraternizing
comio.ium whc:n: chc\' enjoy !.nacks.
finger foods, and holiJay beverages. A
"uhiaLO CU\tom is the giving of a bordc
of homemade wine and a bag of the
homemade "Abbev Britrle" to each
monk a., a Christ~a.s g,fr from the

Coury Hou1;e and attending the social

event tallowing rhe midnighr religious
service.

The olcmniry of the Epiphany of
Our Lord officially ends our twelve-day
cydc of Christmastide with solemn

classroom for a good long time.
Various groups of our associares
have been coming for a meal with the
monasric communir y, as a way for the

Abbey

to

rha.nk those who help us in

Journ al

I
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con,'d from page 4

~ow made bids for repairing the wall,
ur no decision has been made. Jr's a
qucsrion of whecher co take care of our

resent problem only, or to deprive
11tre generations of their rightful dury

t0o.

our ,1postolaces. On November 2n.1, 50
volunteers were hosted. This large
group assists in many ways, usually
behind the scenes, and so may never ger
much recognitio n. A dinner wirh rhe
monks enables us co visit with them and
co thank them. A similar dinner on

d Mid-November featured calm clear
ays, and chilly nights--perfect for
~roducing striking full colors. The
tdford pears were a medley of colors,
' < oaks a deep russet, the maples scarier
td Orange, the sweet gums purple, and
t e hickories golden. Day like these
ov. 6 rix:ognized all employees orher
make me thankful for rhe gift of color
than the Academy fuculry and sra/T, wh0
Vision. The fall display was late
got their turn in December, just before
~rr,ving and early in departing, as the
rhe Chri>rmas holiday,. These dinners
<avy rains and cold at the end of rhe
are held in the monascic refectory,
0
~ nth brought rhe leaves down in a
which allows us co show off our beauti"
Urry.
ful dining room with its S\vooping

paneled ceiling and rained glass
windows.
By ovember I 0, rhe last of the
pines on the hillside between Coury

Communi ty.

rlu: conv<:nrual J\.ta... , of Chri,rmas
Day ts at I 0:45 a.m following this
cdcbrauon of rhc liturgy, the monks
gather abom the Christmas cree in the
moo.uric rct:reation room for a
•~adcam u,-a rime of jos-ful fcllowhip--whil e enjoving holidar snacks
and bnerages before moving on to the
monasttl. rdn:tory for a fcsrh-c- Christ•
ma.-. dinner.
The rwdve-day~-ot:.Chrisrmas are
cclebrarc..-d hr the monastic tradirion!'I of
rhe blc«tng of wine on the feast of Sr.
John on th~ r , the honoring of
candidaro and noviLes on the fcut of
1he Hoh· lnno<encs (28~). and the
opponunu y on New Year'~ Eve of
'praring-m-rhc-nev.-year" with guests at

cont'd from page 3

abom water in rhe lake nor girls in the

I

December

including the opening

"Tu es Petrus"
chief cook; he recruited Fr. Hugh as
(Thou art Peter, ... a.nd upon this rock I
second assistant chief, Br. Thoma.!i and
will build my Church.) and an arrangeBr. Louis continued their service,
ment of "O Sacrum Convivium " (0
Novices Michael and Greg rook turns,
acred Banquet ... in which Christ is
and many ochers put in some time in
received.). Interesting that a secular
the fucrory. The final batches were
university would choose these particular
cooked on December 20, and Fr.
songs to be sung in a Catholic church.
Richard reported a ro,al of 3,341 cans
Father Harold, who turned 93 this
of brittle produced. Thar's 3+ TONS of
momh, had co
relinquish his pasrorace

of27 years at r. Anthony Church ar
Ratcliff; sixteen miles west of the Abbey.
He was finding it increasingly difficult
to stand for the Mass and to read the
Mass texts. As he explained to the
people • My eyes are as old as the rest of

peanut brittle!!

me." For the time being, various priest-

monks are raking care of the parish.
Actually, ,he ~ are taking care of
the parish. We substitutes find everything "ready to go" when we arrive.

A lone bald eagle has begun
Acadm1y choir rtluarsing in clmrch
. "'Winter weather arrived with heavy
including rhe Abbey environs in his
rain
·
D ' r,0 II owed by a dustmg
of
snow
on
(her?) range. Brother Edward came the
House and rhe cemerery were harvested·
The Academy Choir, the guirar
•CCrnber I. A few snowbaJls were
closest, finding the eagle perched in the
h
We were surprised at the number-w ell trow
group, rhe Jazz Ensemble, the
h n wn. h scraped-to gether snow; an d big oak above the wall
over I 00 trees! The area is now a
at the end of Easr
ubitones, and rhe new handbell choir
t far Was
Park. An eagle doesn't waste time
o d . about ir. We gor a whole week
yawning abyss-at least that wa the
presented a wonderful Christmas
told ass,c wincer weather, i.e., ~ready
sightseeing. We presume that rhis
writer' reaction. Instead of a forest
concerron unday, December 17.
Ar~ rather tha.n the more ryp,cal
opporruni sr is scanning the pastures,
Abbot }trome mscribts 1he ho,ut' blrmng tvhile
There is so much talent robe displayed
. nsa, pattern of chilly nights and
hoping
for
111
easy
I
meals
as
our
1
cows
give
Br. A1r/ tinson (mastrr ofurononin) anti
that the concert ran for rwo full
d d days. Srudenrs wem ro winter
birth. [r's rhe afterbirth the eagle wants,
IJther monks look on.
res, COde, and everyone -except for
1
noc the newborn!
evcra/ scalwan monks who make no
House Blessing, which a.sks ,he Christ
Finally, che shelled pecans, a sraple
conces .
Child to bless our dwelling and to
Ad Sions to the cold-bun dled up, as of the breakfast bar,
ran out sometime
venc began. More than one comremain with us through the New Year.
in December. Still, Father Paul and
lllenred•
c I rig h
h'
Communi ty members assemble in che
ge
. · "Th·1s recs
tj I need t 1s to
Brother
Louis can claim credit for
1
c ."to the Christmas spirir..,
refectory hallway where rhe abbot traces
shelling enough pecans to last for a
E fhe Arkansas Tech Choir a.nd Brass whole year!
tn chalk above the refccrorv door the
Pecans are harvested in
rear and the initial, of the 1-hree Kings
C~lllbie performed in the Abbey
October and November , but the trees in
'fh·Urch during the first week of Advent. rhis area aborced
(Caspar, Melchior, and Balthasar).
their crop in the face
Only a mm/I pilt> ofbnJJh remni,u ofTht Pi11r Co 15 Was a mandatory
and "dress up"
Thus the present tnscripti n: 20 + C +
of the drought, and so there is no new
~en for rhe srudenr.s, bur ,he
M + B + 07 is above rhe refectory doors;
crop for Fr. Paul.
towering over the retaining wall, there i th r Orrnancc was so
uniformly exccllenr
it will remain in place throughout the
Several lay volunteers who had been hours-an
an emptiness that induced a physical
d never got boring. The;e
Dar
no_one
complaine
d.
Brother
year until replaced by the inscription of
assisting in the Abbey Brinle operation
flinch for a few times upon going ouc
young men make us proud. They sing
IJ
~rnin,c,
a
student
at chis nearby
the Epiphany Home Blessing of 2008.
had
ro
give
it
up.
Abbot
Jerome
the back door. Several companies have thntversiry, sings in the choir.
and play with such zest and compeMost of
appealed for extra help from the
tence. The concert was followed by a
'journal" com'd on next pt1! e " 0 cal sclecrions were in Larin,
communiry. Fr. Richard became the
,,, 'Journal" on page 6
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Off and Running
Finishing up the supper dishes on
January I. 2007' I commented to the
refecr~rian: .. "WeU, we've about goc chis
year ":ked. , He answered in a puzzled
tone: J\ren t you a day late?" I said
"No, I meam thar this first day wenr 50
well that we're on a roll now, and che
rest ~f the year is going ro fall into place
[OQ,

This mighr be called the "One Day
ar a Ttme• program, and it has much
merit. Abbor Jerome often recom-

mends rhe "spiriruality of the feer, .. by
whi~ he means allowing, each day,
ones feec to cake you where you are
supposed ro be: prayers, meals, work,

Academy

exercise, recrearion. Probably if the~
are in rhe proper place each day, che rest
~f th e body, and the mind and soul, will
come round right" coo.

everal days ago the reading ar
Morning Prayer was from Pauls letter to
Ttrus (2:l_l-15). The phrase tharcaughc
~y arrenaon was verse 14: "Christ gave
II
himself for us to ser us free ~
rom a
,.
!awl
essness. Feet nor sub jeer ro any
law would wander aimlessly, into blind
alleys, ,dead ends, and repeticious circles.
If thars freedom, Paul prays co be free
of It. Such freedom inevitably leads to
:t;ery and death. Rather, he prays:
t us re1cct Godless ways and worldly

Branham dies
desires."
Another
translation has
it: "reject

everything
char does not
lead to God."
Positively, let
us " Jjve

temperately, jusdy, and devoudy in chis
age, as we wa it in joyfuJ hope ... "
Sounds like a good New Year
program CO me. One day ac a time.
Feec, don't fuiJ me now.

~. /Yl ,.,.,,t .Jkpf

Journal
cont'd.from pag, 5
sit-down dmner for the students with faculcy, staff, and
parents ~rvrng the meal. One of the Deans served in a
Sama suit, and a female assistant sported anders. (Do
doe reindeer have antlers? J don't kn ) I
ow. t was a very
festive day.

For the last four
years the Praise and
Worship band has
been rocking the
chmch. Led by Mr.
Roy Goerz and Mrs.
Cheryl Goetz, che
band brings a
liveliness co rhe
church serv ice.

According to Mr.
Goecz, one of the
most important parts
of Subiaco is the time
spen r together as a
community in prayer.

Alex Sch/11rmnan, Cheryl Goetz & Roy Goetz

It is the prayer and
faith of all that holds Subiaco together.
The goal of the Praise and Worship
band is ro lift hearts and minds to God
during praise. Mr. Goer, is proud thar

Branham and

the group continues to perform its

Kimberly Giller; a son, Ttm; a sister,
Nadine Jones and four grandchildren.

ministry well.
Included in the group are Mr. Gary
Kinney, Ricky Tang (12), and Mr.
Goetz on guitars; Mrs. Goetz and Alex

Security cameras on campus

Brothers James Casey, Dominic, fsaac, Gabriel and
Anthony coordinated the house and church decor."tin
_g.
Many others ~sisced. The re.suits were • in che rec reauon
area, a cross be tween formal and psychedelic; in the
church, elcganr implicity along with an intricate crib
s~ne. The oasis where the Magi are watering their
camels fearures a gurgling pool, moss-covered logs and
dense underbrush.
B_ro ther '.""chony loves snow, and is ever hopeful for
a Whtte Chnstmas. Ir came close, with cold rain on th
Eve and on Chriscmru; Day. Mount Magazine, on our e
sour~ern horizon, is abour 2000 feet higher than ubiaco
and its slopes were whfre for Christmas.
The year ended wi,h a birthday party in the health
center for Fr. Andrew (93), Fr. Harold (93 ) d B
r.
• an
Marcin (80).

Ad J\fultos Annos.
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Honorary alumnus and former

basketball coach Don Branham '53
died in Hackett, AR, November 29,
2006.
During his coaching renure ac
Subiaco, 1966-1981, he compiled a
242-184 won
loss record
including
twelve
consecutive
Winning
seasons and
three discricr
championships.
He is
survived by
his wife, B.J.;
two daughrers, hawn
Conch Don Branham

Praise and Worship band

Fr.dAndr,w enjoys th, Hea/rh Cem,r birrhd,1•pnr,.,, wh I1. B ,,.
t r. vmcem
-., ' l
i ,,.,
' wacn "'"'re Rose Schneider cut the birthday cake.

an Prior Dm/d

With the 21st century can1e 2 1
cameras ro monitor scudenrs in hallways
and public areas. They cover public
areas such as hallways, vending areas,
parking lots, and entrances. Eight
cameras watch in Heard Hall; in the

studenrs' property. We gee students who
say 'someone srole my laptop.' It will
also protect from outside people
walking up ro the dorms.''
With ,he openness of Subiaco',
campus and the violence on school

Main Building are 12 camerasi and one
looks our over the parking lot.
The main reason co install the
cameras is w insure the security of the

campuses across the nation, there is an
increasing need to monitor visitors.
A tremendous amount of wire and
cime was needed to instaJI the cameras,

scudem:. and their bdongings, according

according to Br. Jude. The installation

to Mr. Greg Timmerman, dean of men.

company, Muzak, needed four full days

Mr. Timmerman said, "There have
been repons of tampering wi,h vending

co inscall the cameras and anorher halfday for the final setting.

machines.·• In facr, on the firsr weekend
with the cameras, a hole was punched in
a dorm wall.

The cameras are motion sensitive
and only record when movement is
sensed. All movement is recorded; bul

Br. Jude Schmirc, who assisted wi,h
the installation of rhe cameras, said.
"The cameras will help to protecr

the films will not be reviewed unless
concerns of theft or damage occurs. Mr.
Timmerman monitors the cameras.

Schluterman (12) provide harmony;
Andy Chen (IO) on violin; Seung Chu!
Lee (12) on cl1e keyboard; and Nathan
Willems (12) on drums.
The Praise and Worship band has
been playing since Mr. and Mrs. Coen
moved from Pocahomas in 2002 where

they led a Life Teen band in their
former parish.

Kyle Rudolph (11) said "I enjoy
listening to their music in Mass. le
to bring rhe Mass to life." This
feeling is shared by many including
senior Sung Kee Ahn 1 who said, "The
music is so fun that it's hard to refuse ro
sing.''
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher has been a
supporter of rhe Praise and Worship
band from the beginning and helped to
get the band started, and continues to
do so now.
"le is my job as chaplain and
deacon, buc the resr of rhe group
vo lunteers their rime and talent," said

seems

Mr. Goen. "We wane to do whatever
will ger the congregarion rosing. So far

this year rhey have been doing a great
job. le really gives the Mass a new life
thar might nor be enjoyed otherwi e."

I
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Subirones
Subirones, a musical group
founded in che I 990s has resurrecced,
~anks co che efforcs of Dr. haron
Kenney and 13 new member
• ubitoncs was a special g~oup of 4
co 6 people a few years ago Th
cywere
·
d.. .
vc
goo ' s_a,d Fr. Hugh Assenmacher,

.?

a rormer choir director.

Subicones will represenc che srudenc
body on and off campus as musical
ambassadors of che school
. ~embers of che grou~ won their
~smons after individual auditions
tee chey do not have a class coge~her,
r ey ~usr volunreer their rime ro work
~n skills. Director Dr. Kenney said
'
They have a lot of potencial."

Academy

Renaissance Day 2006
Members of Subicones are divided
into four parts. At tenor I are Chris
Gattis, Alex Schluterman and Joseph
Thomas; tenor II are Ricky "fang, Joon
Park and Seung Chu] Lee; baritones are
Jonathon Rhodes, Reagan Ryu, Evan
Stallworth and Michael Hickey; and
bass are Joe Arbogast, Don Goe12 and
Jude Ruesewald.
The group sings a range of music
that ~ndudes classical, church, and pop.
I Jomed Subitones because I like co
.

pe~form and reprcsenr the school," said

Michael Hickey (12).
. Subicones praccice during reacher

proved a !or since che beginning of the
year. We have a lot of fu11 in practice."

ubitones performed during
Parems' Weekend and for the Academy
Ch nstmas Concen.
"

Band director Mr. Roy Goerz said,

1 ,hough, th ey did a great job. Their
stage presence and sound was good. I

also know what a challenge it is co
prepare a group ro perform wirhour the
advantage of daily rehearsal."
.

ubicones has been invited rosing

m Dallas and Waco, TX, in the spring.

assistance and evenings. Chris Gartis
(l 2) said, "We have all really im-

Career Day
h Eight speakers attended Career Day
eld Nov. 2. Career Dav, an annual
evenc held in che full, allows studencs co
meet graduates and hear about possible
career choices.
The fields discussed were biomed·1
.
banking and ed ucauon;
cal
•
••engineering;
1
CJvJ engineering and education; human
.
and recreanon;
mources
1aw
d .· and parks
an_ business; medicine; emrepreneur1·r
.
sh1p and .invescmencs·• and rel·1g1ous
ue
an d nursing.
Discussing biomedica] engincerin

was Mr. Phil Frederick '90. Mr.
Frederick said that a Jor of
the things he does now he
learned at Subiaco. Mr.
Frederick designs hip
replacements.
Giving a prcsenracion

on banking and education
was Mr. Joe pivey •~7 who
saJd [hat it is important ro
have an avocation.

Talking about civil
engineering was Mr. Jay
Fredrich '57. The greatest
8

g

~kill. for a student interested in engineermg 15_ che ability to solve problems. Mr.
Fredrtch is a retired college professor

from Sourhern Illinois University. He
was also a volunteer soccer coach.

Mr. David Flake '79 discussed the
.h
resources field • He wor ks wit
human
h
, e Arkansas Parks and Tourism departmen_r. His advice was ro learn all you
can m every acriviryi that knowledge
may come in handy later. He advised
sruden~«to scan early on building a
resume. Get a summertime job.,.

Discussing law and business, Mr.
Glenn Constantino recommended
choosing a job chat brings enjoyment.
He said that people who do what they
do well are successful.
Dr. John Dunham, a family doctor
from Clarksville, said. "The more
~ucarion you get, the more conrrol you

will have over your life."
Telling about his experiences as an
entrepreneur :,vas Mr. Tom Vogler'??.
Mr. V~glcr .saJd that success in invest•
rnencs_1s all about the riming. One piece

".,![}[C~~~t;~~j~iii~i~li~;;~o-f_a_d_v_,c_e_he
~

co geeOn
degree.
than onewas
moresnidenrs
gave
the job, whatever the job
he recommended, "Be th~
smartest, be che bes,, be the
one everybody turns to."
Br. Isaac Youker, a

monk ar Subiaco Abbey,
spoke about nursing and
the religious life. He said
that people should choose
a career chat is fulfilling
and that will allow chem tO
give to che grearer good.

A student woke up and looked at
his alarm clock. Ir was 8:30 • on a
Friday, a school day! Normally he would
be panicking, grabbing his cloches and
rushing out che door.
Instead, he srayed calm and casually
cleaned up. He put his !pod in his jeans
and strolled our the dorm.
Fall Renaissance Day dawned a
bright, nice day for a November 17 .
Among ochers, Coach Robert Pugh,
Mrs. Dianne Hart and Mrs. Hermina
Fox offered some off-campus options m
the srudencs.
Coach Pugh rook 13 smdencs ro
a winery tour in Alms. They walked
through rhc vineyard and visited che
winery facroty and learned about che
bottling process.
The tour guide at Post Wmery
explained the hisrory and the differences
of wine. The srudencs sampled grape
and muscadine juice from the serving
bar.

Bill Heil (I 0) said, "The wine
making process and irs hiscory are very
inceresting."

White Rock Mountain.

"Me, Charles, and Joseph conquered che mountain and jumped

Mrs. Hart and IO boys traveled ro
Branson, Missouri, for the Silver Dollar

between rocks," said Marchew Miller
(II) .

City amusement park.
The group tried out 30 attractions

enjoyed the sunshine.

and rides in the city. They celebrated an
eady Christmas with the Holiday Light
Parade.
"It was really fun. My favo rite time
was when I marched next to some
bibkal character in che Christmas
parade," said Willie Johnson (I I).
At Devil's Den in northwest
Arkansas, Mrs. Fox and four students
went underground as they traipsed,
Aashlighcs in hand, through che park's
namesake cavern. Some places required

climbing over or dropping down 15
feet. The crew quit only when the
passages became too narrow to crawl or

squirm through.
Mr. Roy Goetz and Mr. Gary
Kinney and I 5 srudencs hiked on

They also griUed bllrgers and

Mrs. Michelle Chuang caught
srudents how to make Chinese food
while Mrs. Felipa Garcia cooked up
Mexican food with her srudenrs.
Jacob Didion (11) said, "I learned
how to make sricky rice. I love Chinese
food ."
Film making, learning calligraphy,
visiting the Clinron Library, skating at
Jones Center, watching civil rights films,

and eating Cajun food were available to
students as well.
This Renaissance Day, with faculty's
great efforcs, expanded students' views

and knowledge. And if the experience
and learning were not enough, students

certainly enjoyed their day off from
school.

Music lab receives update
Seven new Yamaha (MLC- 100)
digital pianos were purchased for the
piano lab, thanks co a generous dona-

tion from Pat and Vicki Wardlaw of
Waco, Texas. The money also helped
wich a theory composition lab, a
portable public address sysrem and
band equipment.
New piano teacher and choral
director, Dr. Sharon Kenney said, "The
old pianos in che modules were our of
tune and in need of costly repair. The
school allocated money for three new
digital pianos at che beginning of che
year. Mr. Wardlaw gave additional
funds and we were able co re-evaluate
the dfreccion of our musical needs and

decided to go che route of a piano lab."
Twcnry•one piano srudencs, in both

beginning and advanced levels, can
practice without disturbing other

studencs. Most importantly, students

are monirored periodically during the
class by rhe teachers. As a result,
students are less distracted and are
accomplishing much more than Dr.
Kenney initially expected.
These digital keyboards enable the
pairing of studencs for playing duecs;
boch players can hear each ocher
without interfering with other students

practicing. The Yamaha pianos are
capable of sounding like a church
organ, vibraphone, jazz organ, strings,
guirar, or harpsichord. In fact, rwo

advanced studencs, Joseph Posr and
Simeon Siahmakoun, are currently
working on a Bach minuet using the

harpsichord sound feature.
Most helpful to Dr. Kenney is the
ability of the piano co transpose keys.
[t would cake hours to raise or lower

Six students using the new pinn() /nb

songs to fir the vocal needs of young
voices.

Dr. Kenney has the abiliry co lisren
in co all the sessions and coordinate the
lessons using a headset.

Many have helped co organize the
music department. One person is Scott
Morton (I 0) who has catalogued
hundreds of pieces of music, creating a
music database.
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Where are they now?

Alu mn i con trib ute tim e and talent
byDon &m1d
Through the year, rhe 6nancial
ruppon of rhe alumni of ,he Academv
·
• ha.,, bec:n y.,eII do1...'1.Jmcnted
bto rhe Abbe•;
u, the number or hours spent br ,hu ,
c;ame group often goc!. unnoticed. The
oud takes many forms and !thows u in
p
man1· are., of Abbev life.
The largc<1 gro~p of volunreers is
rh" rca~ thac ruru Camp ubiaco ever
group onginall I. wa, orga• y
vear.
. dTim
n1zc bv Par \X'ca\·er ,-. , ~ hen rhc
monks announced rhar ,hey would
longer be abl c to"aff the cam" \l'kno
t. . I e
•a> d
. one ~ an Pa, Franz ·~s h d
,\fang1
ea
c
. rony
ALoour
the team
o,hcr
up.
.
arc made up of grad UJIC>
Alumni, who
th 1· .
fr
~m e on1cs through 13.\t vear'<1o class
'';'" ,~em. They do eserything from ,
Panning_ camp schedule . supel'·ising
acr1v1cy ume and dorm rime, to drivin
bU;,~ and patching up scraped knoe,;.g
I he mamrenJncc depa.nmem
r<gulMly receive., help with projem
around campus. ~ike Wdch '70, alon
,,..uh .1 ere,\ consi ting of Joh n Ca res g
~'-.~ 9 :\l'k
'• 1 ·e · w.i,gionc '81 and other,,
· · .L
C'o'Cl'·thing from pamung
Jon<
have
u1e
T .
ro1an ~c-a<l on the bottom of the
sw1mm'.ng pool to rebuilding the
coJchc, offices. ylve<;rer G.1isbauer '47
che
lL'>l~llv comes up for J week in
spring and fall to handle whatc-vcr
pro1cct am Unle give\ him. Rccendv
he made up a supply of tombstones ror
the Abbey cemetery. When the Founh
Degree of the Conway Knighc; of
Colum bus ,pend• weok Jt the Abbe
e•,ery summer rhcy are ofren joined {
Y
·
G
,- e~• H arw1g ·53 and Larry lipsmeyer
, m doing \·,1r1ou.s projecu. This
v~-:ir weather prevented the group of
'.'orth :""-' Knighc, from concributtng their weekend of fence-building.
On Career Day at the Academy
the 11« of. peakcr,, i, usually made up
mosd\' of gradua to \l,:orking in various
profc,1ons. _Thi year's group consisted
of_lay Frc<lrich ·5-, Phil ~re<lcrick '90,
10

Joe pivey 7 7, David Flake '90 and
Tom Vogler '77. They spend th~ day
ril'.ng stUdems about opporrnnirics in
fi~ld , what h needed to enter the
t
prole>.s1on and rhey share some of their
own experiences.
Ah,mn_i are found serving on boards
and commmee,; in both the Acad
emy
.
and ,h e Ab"-·
~,. Th e Alum01 Board has
rwemy-five member,, who no, only
~eec three times a year, bur also take the
cad on. various Alumni projecrs. This
year Mike Mangione heads up ,he
Board. Tnc Academy school board
ct11-_rcndy has sixteen members, nine of
which are Alumni. Mike Willems '75 .
. emis
Presidcnr of the Board. ·t·h e rnvcstm
C
o~mirt ee, which advises ,he Abbey on
the investment and u.se of che endowm~nr fund,, is made up of Robert
W1nrer '58, Richard Ardemagni '63 and
Ralph Bock '56. The Abbey Farm is
well served by a group or local Alumni
who meer b1-monrhly ro discuss farm

c1:

operations Jnd policy. The furm managem~nr uses this meeting co draw on
experience of these local farmers.
The Developmenr Office and the
Acade":'y recruirer are well served by the
Alumni ou1 in ,he field, serving as
host ro them as they rravd and ofren
Cl mes accing as poinc man as the
make their concacrs. Also in they
Development Office, Don Berend
volumcers as Alumni ecrecarv handling many of the Alumni iss~cs.
The savings arising from these aces
of vo lunreeri sm are many. bur che
unselfish giving of time by these men is
a real testimony ro rhe love that they
have for Ulcir alma mater.
. The danger in writing an article of
this nature is char you will omit a name
or even a _whole area in which people are
volunteering. The list, as you can easi ly
see. would be quite lengthy so we have
chosen to only_ mention chose who have
taken che lead Ill the various areas.

G"nu H1uu..,1g '53 and L1rry L1psm rya .58 art t1mo11g many Kmglus o,fColumb ~
usJ'..,m
I
Arki1m,1s n11d TCCu.J who vo·lwuerrto
•
workaip ro;em
on r•u abbry f,1m1 and grounds.

Alum ni
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leading a platoon of 17 men. He was
Dr. Marty Scbopp meyer '85,
in good spirits and ready rn go get the
Joe Weisbrod '87 is the Compliy
Academ
superintendent of Hass Hall
job done. Pleas< include him in your
ance Manager with Kronos Worldwide,
in Farmingron, AR, brought some
prayers.
l~c. He recently cook ome vacation
a
for
srudenrs from rhis charter school
Pat Wardlaw '46, founder of
tune in lraly. He says that Tuscany is
,our of the Abbey.
w Claims Service, enjoys reading
Wardla
Dallas.
from
change
a
quire
Steve Manley '85 , afrer attending
accomplishments of Subiaco
the
about
new
a
has
'90
Rhodes
l
Michae
the Universiry ofScran ron (PA),
each monrh. As 2006 drew to a
alumni
never
l
Michae
.
Mischa
Mary
r,
daughte
worked for Sprint in Denver, for
close, he offered rhe following recom•
expected ro be able to have children
General Instrum ent in San Diego,
mendation, "l consider the lessons 1
m.
uanspla
after having a heart
then for a polirical polling company in
learned ac Subiaco robe che foundation
rrisr
psychia
a
is
. Paul Valbue na '88
Pordand, OR, and now works in a
for my good fortune over the past 60
g
workin
l
1V1th Michigan State Hospi<a
mental health faciliry in Boise, ID.
years. I urge every alum ro renecr upon
his
0 ~tside of Grand Rapids. He and
Alumni Sons recenrly elected to
their years ar the Academy and consider
Wife have three children.
Gaskell
l
Michae
class offices include
che role it played in their lives. RcmarkKevin Herr '02 is in the Army
Richard
of
son
(senior class presidenr),
abl< things are taking place ar rhis
~rves as an inrelligence analyst. He
presi'72, Buck Buder (junior class
school, and returning for Alumni
IV11J resume college srudies a, the
dent), son or Bill '82, Seth Buckman
Reunion or graduation provides an
llniversiry of Memphis. He and his
of
(junior class representarive), son
exceUent opporrunicy to view rhem
Wife, Nicole (sister of Michael
Larry Smid, '70, Jose ph Post (junior
firsthand. Seeing how this school molds
Schneider '03) have ,wo sons.
class representative) son of Peter '73,
and directs reenagers inrn manhood fills
'91
Jr.
Seiter,
.
P
h
Kennet
Dr.
John-Rex pivey (sophomore class
me with pride. There's no finer way co
rcccnrly joined seven pediatric foor and
president) son of Joe '77, Jude
your devotion to the school and
show
for
jeer
Pro
Baja
the
"nkle surgeons in
Ruesewald (sophomore class represenrawho lead ir than co express your
rhose
rarian
humani
a
Crippled Children.
tive), son of Fritt '78 , Chris Trachier
wrinen, and financial support."
vocal,
a,
Americ
•fforr in El Salvador, Central
(freshman class president), son of Perry
Headley '80 of Lexingrnn,
Duvall
iral
congen
ic
to surgically correct pediacr
' 87, and C. J. Kiernan (freshman class
several monks on a visit
with
visited
KY,
rucrive
deformiries. They did 37 reconsc
vice-presidenr), son of Chris '84..
co Subiaco in lace November. He's
Procedures in five days.
Bill Elsken '58 was re-clecred as
involved in several humanirarian
Charlie Sanderson, Francis Yuk
mayor of Paris, AR, in November.
projects in his hometown.
the
ar
srarted
and Won Chung , all from the class of
just
'96
James Morris
Roch L. Schenk '88, Allison and
ering
'OG, are srudenrs a, Purdue Universiry.
Engine
U of A as a Compu rer
their rwo children still live in Greenthan
beaer
Former ubiaco tennis notables
it's
major, cxpla_jning, "so far
wood, AR. Allison and Roch are Navy
Greg Gormley '92 and Anthon y Susi
any day ac work I've ever had.''
eabees and cheir unit i\ to deploy to
30s
Men's
.
U.
,he
in
'89 placed 5••
Don lkemei er '70 is the Senior
Iraq in Janua ry for the second rime.
Austin,
in
onships
hard court champi
Project Manager, responsible for various Allison will nor accompany rhe unit as
iX.
major construction projects fo r all of
she is sci II recovering from leg injuries
with
Nick Liewer '70 visited
the Marine Corps Bases in the Sourh•
received dming training.
monas•
the
sc-veral of rhe monks, joined
west Region, USA. His focus is heavily
Jason Priakos '90 jusr ralkc-d wirh
tic community at Vespers, and lunched
guided by Homeland Securiry to protecr Tom Pistulk a '90. He is nome resting
y
With Marr Post '70. He was in Conwa
all prioriry facilities rhat fall under the
afrer having surgery for resticular
training emergency responders as pan
"ANTI -FORC E PROTE CTION "
cancer. They will know in a rew weeks
of the homeland securiry effort. He lives (ATFP) Regulations.
ifir had spread ro orher areas but his
visit
to
went
'99
l
north of Porrland, Oregon .
Matt Stenge
docrnr is confidenr ,ney got ir early.
who
TX,
Paso,
Josh Tritt '00 marric-d Vanessa
El
Ben Freeman '99 in
Tom is living in West Forr Worrh wi,h
Young on Ocrober 28, 2006, ar Mounr
lefr on Ocr 29 for a rnur in Iraq. He is
his wife .. .and is home after serving two
97,
'
Tritt
Jamie
Magazine Lodge.
a 1st LT in the Army's ts, Cavalry
cours in lraq.
Chad
and
'00,
rman
Adam Schlutc
Division. From the rraining that he
Rainwa ter '00 were members of che
"Where are they no111?" co11il on next page
described, he will be doing some very
II
wedding parry. Ushers were Chris Rob- dangerous work over there; all while
inson '99, and Jessen George '99.

Alumni
Where are they now?
co11t'd from pagr I I
Father John Ringley '79 delighted
us with the following: " n/vete omnes,
gra:i(IJ uobis ago pro /in~riJ Vt'str1s in /est11
die anmverrn.ria nata.!is mei. In anno
servitu mei sexro 11pud p,1rochin.m Santti
Lnuremri in Sht!ron, CT.'
Last October Michael Friske '81,
Bill Torp '81 , Edward Ruesewald '81
and Bob Maninger '81 got together ar
Lake Whitney, TX, for a day of fisbing
and catching up. They had a good
time, and are making plans for nexc
year's summer camp ro volunteer, and

take their kid . Bob is in Beaumont
working with WiUiams Insulation
estimacing insul:uion, roofing, and
other projew to help tbose folks get
their homes back in order after the
hurricanes. Edward is an A1lscare Agent
in Dallas, and Michael is with Fiddiry

Obituaries

I
Development Director's Message
.
.
.
As I write this we are JUS.t coming.;_
the end of the season of Omscrnas. Gi
giving has been in the air and we are
,
th 'ft th
reeling rhankful for all e gt s ar we

Fayetteville. He notes chat ubi alumni
are surprised co learn chat in order m see
him al work, you must pass security
clearance.

Dominic Enz, former teacher and
member of Subiaco Abbey, passed
away May 5, 2006, in Gurnee, IL. He

Vince Griesemer '71 is reportedly
keeping busy with various hobbies in

the Academy in the late fifties and
early sixties. He is survived by his

h

wife, Diane; two sons, Leonard and

thankfu l for our many benefactors who

Michael; a daughter, Catheri ne and
rwo grandchildren.
Jolm Kopacka '70 died November 11 , 2006, in Oklahoma City,
OK. He graduated from Central Stare
College in Oklahoma and was an
Educacion teacher for the scare of
Oklahoma for 30 years. His two

have made ir possible for our work '.o
concinue. J would like to draw speaal
. .
h
h
de

daughters, Lupe and Rebecca, rwo
so ns, Matthew and Xavier and seven
grandchildren survive him.
Herbert Dunn '58 of Fr. Smirh

The most ambmous proJecr was e
ks' rivmg
. quarters
~enovarion of the mon

retirement in Colorado.
Pete Nareos '78 rook a midNovember break from bis fence business

in Texarkana ro help Br. Tobias with
some fencing on che abbey's farm.
Louis Griesemer '73 recently gave

a presenrarion co a professional organization in Baltimore about civic involvement by his company, Springfield
Underground.

Chris Strempek '83 gar married
November 11, 2006; a honeymoon in
South America followed.
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB '51
Investments, along with lim Fosrer. Bill
appears in a photo in the "Ourdoor
is ~till \\:ith Shenvin WiUiams. Afrer
cction" of the November 30 Arkan.sasthat trip Bob headed to an Antonio to
Democrat/Gazette. Outdoor edi tor
visit with Ted Kelly '81 and Roy
Buddy Gough (friend of Drew Dan iel
Ramspeck '80.
'76 and Joe Spivey '77) spenr several
Jim Adams '59 is cn1oying his first
days at the abbey in November.
experience as a grandfather.
Lt. Chris Josef '00 is halfway
PauJ G.riesemer '62 is active in
through his second deployment in
rhe rerrear program in his parish in Sr.
Fallujah, Iraq. He wrote: "October was
Loui.
a rough month for our banal ion and
Andrew Eubanks '06 writes,
especially my platoon. One of my
"Being ac the Naval Academy is in many
trucks hir an IED and ki lled rwo of my
ways like being ac a military version of
boys. Ir seni another three home, one
Subiaco. Th~se are numerous similari~
missing borh of his legs .... Snipers,
ties between the rwo academies char
RPGs, and insurgents also top the list as
made my rransicion here much easier
things that I haven't enjoyed. November
than it would have been otherwise. The and December have been a lot more
similaricies :ire endless: srrucrure,
peaceful. Our battalion has captured or
tradition, values. academics, uniforms,
killed a lor of the bad guys working the
and chc list goes on. While the U NA
city, bur IEDs are srill cary enough to
i.s a vt:ry challenging inscirution. Subi
bring me to pray every night."
helped to prepare me immensely."
Joad H. Lopez '99 is still working
Brian Neumeier '82 asks if any
as a financial accouncam for a big multialumnus might have a photo or a
national in Barcelona, pain. In January
"younger" Fr. Harold JS a golfer and/or
he wi ll step up as a Regional Account
golf coach. Brian is planning something Manager fo r the Legal Enrities of rhe
for Reunion 2007.
multinational in Italy. Belgium,
Pat Flippo '7 1 is the administrnror
"Where art they noru?" co11'd 011 page / 6
of the Veterans Retirement Home in
12

caught and served as a Prefect in

died November 4, 2006. He was a
member of St. Boniface Catholic
Ch urch and a manager for the Arkansas
Welcome Cenrer for the Arkansas
Department of Tourism in H arrison. A
daughter, Angela Culbreath and a
brother, Louis, survive him.
Fr. Bart Land werm eyer '49,
former member of Subiaco Abbey and
teacher in the Academy. died November 3, 2006, in San Antonio, TX.

ave received.

.

Here at ubiaco we are especially

furnishings made this bu1ldtng more
ener efficient and more livable.
Th gy h veral recenr gifts we are
. hroug s~ he process of replacing
ng , now m t
h Id • dows of this building.
t e o win
. d
Ho efully this work will be fimshe .
bef:re the students return after Chnst-

ak

mas ~r;e ~f the first projecrs under. h C •cal Campaign funds
taken wit
apt
h

attention ar this ttme cot osc w o m~

was the renovacion/ upgrade o~ c _e

pledges and gifts to our Journey of Faith
.
Capital Campaign. Today we see tn

deans quarters 1

place many improvemenrs cha[ are a

direct result of the ge nerosity of many to
thai campaign.

..

.

th

·n rhe main bu 1ldmg. At
the same rime laundry facilities were

added.
. bw'lding exrerior walls
The marn
b
were deaned and waterproofed and t e
ch
f. 1 the inner courtyard was
por roo II
f f h
re laced. About half of the roo o. t e

•n the Jewett Annex. There are some 35
lllonks li ving in these renovated _quarrers
who daily ,hank God for your g1frs that
lllade chis alJ possible. And I am one of

p
R G mnasi um was repaired
Oskar
ustwindows
Y
·h
d all rhe
were replaced Wlt

thern!
Another area that benefited from
d H II
the Capital Campaign was Hear
a
- the Academy residence hall. This
.
h
10
building was completed back t e 60s
and although it had been cared for very
.
\veil over the years, it nee.ded unpr?ve-

'ally benefited from the Capital

lllencs New Boo rin g, boilers, hearing
and ai~ conclicioning units and ocher

an

fficient windows.

enert:tber teccm improvemen.t cha[

parri .
the Coury House
Campaign was
dd' .
Much of cl1e financing for
a . monk. h d been secured before the
this war
a
. began
bur addition al fiun ds
campa1gnd d to ~o mplete ,he work.
were nee e
h
l would like co mention anot er
b fi that we received as a result of

Development

rhe journey of
Faith cam~

paign. As the
pledges began
co co me in che
money was
inves ted befo re
rhe various
projects were
undertaken. As a result, more than

$300,000 was added to our general
operating funds over rhe la_sr four years.1
That reminds us ju.st how important
endowment is for the survival of an
institution like Subiaco.

Afcer all the above-mentioned
projects were completed, funds from the
campaign added in excess of one
million dollars co our endowm ent! This
money is invested and con~inues co
support our general operanons.

Subiaco has been given a wonderful
gift and we are delighted and thankful.
May ,he Good Lord continue to
bless you all.

ene t

After ceaching he served as pastor in a
number of parishes in Texas, both as a
Benedictine and as a ruoc~an priest.

Remember Subiaco in your _
wiU

He is survived by his brother Rev.
Francis M. Landwerrneyer, . J.; sisters

.

. aI an d religious msunmons
.
.
enc to ed ucauon
E d
n owro
B remembering Subiaco m
is often made by behqulest. y ree the fucure financial
·11
an e p guaran
your w1 ' you c
Abbe and Academy. Th.is form of
security of Subiaco
/
~;table to all friends of
" 'Jd.i f, the future 1s av=
bu1 ng or
di
f the size of their estate or
.
Abbev regar ess o
Su b 1aco
,,
'b']' ·
·al
espons1
1 mes.
their presem fi nanc1 r
.
For all estate planning, our legal name is:

Genevieve Farrell and Mary Haddigen
and many nieces and nephews.
Anthony Grummer '39 died June
19, 2006, in Conway, AR. He spent his
working career with the Log Cabin
Democrat and the Arkansas Gazette.
His sister, Anna Pugil, aod numerous
nj eces and nephews survive him.

Colby Mi tchell '90 died August
I4, 2006, of a heart attack.

\.
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Distinguished Alumni meet here Oct. 25-26

80th anniversary of the Great Fire of 1927

Distinguished Alumni by year
of graduation

"J

LcoJ Krebs
Gr! Bopp
Joseph B. Walter
Oskar D. Rust
George Coury
Lturencc Lip mcycr
Reynold P. Maus
George Lensing, r.
Fr. Harold Heiman
Abboc Michael Lensing
Fr. Chn Copher Paladino
Paul Bcrend
Frank Willems
t>tan Pose, Sr.
Pac Wardlaw
Leo Framd
Jamo Sontag
Billy Bock
Ralph Bock
Thomas anders
Jay Bradford
Richard Ardemagni
John Beuerlein

1920
1922
1924
1924
1924
1928
1928
1931
1932
1932
1932
1935
1937
1943
1946
1949
1949
1954
1956
1958
1958
1963
1971

The Abbey
hosted a mc:ering
or all living
Distinguished
Alumni this past
Occober.
They were
given reporcs on
rhe Abbey and
Academy, and
~hared wirh one
another and with
Abbey,nd
Academy officials
their ideas about
present and
Distmgui;hetl Alumni, Ralph Bork, !'tu \'0,rdlaw dr Tom Stmders look
future developon 11.S thr Aradr"IJ chonu rbw performs far 1hr group.
ment~ here.
Those mending were: Richard
One or the casks char chis group is
Ardemagni '63, Ralph Bock '56, J ay
rc~ponsible for is the nomination of
Bradford '58, Leo Framcl '49, Tom
new members ro their distinguished
Sanders '58, Fr. Harold Heiman '32,
grouping. During their meeting chey
Beuerlein
and Pac Wardlaw '46. John
recommended ro the Alumni Board rhe
'71 and Man Post '43 were unable 10
nam~ of men co be honored this year
attend.
ar AJumni Reunion.

Ken Sutterfield becomes Chief Development Officer
Ken unerfield has been hired by
Subiaco Abbey and Academy ro r,ke on
the leadership of the Development
Department. He began work here as
Chief Development Officer ar rhe
beginning ofJanuary. 2007. His
primary responsibilities include che
organization, planning, and management of all developmear efforts. Fr.
Richard Walz, 0 B. present Development Direcror, will retain that title and
will be working closely with Mr.
utterficld.
Ken comes co ubiaco with chirry
years of non-profir experience which
includes directing Christian camp and
conference centers in Arkansas and
Texas. He mosc recently served as Dean
14

or Operations for a K-12 priva1e school
in Lirrle Rock with over 1,200 srudcnts
where he ovcr\aw all aspects of inscimtional advancement.
Ken is the author and co-author of
rwo books: How ro br Yot1r Lirde Man's
Q.iil published in 1993 with Dan Bolin,
and The Power of an Encouraging
~ . which was published in 1997.
His wife Jan is ,he Arkansas Stare
Coordinacor for Moms In Touch
International. a worldwide prayer
ministry. They reside in and will
continue co live in Maumelle. AR, near
Lirde Rock. They are rhc parents of rwo
adult sons.

I.. •

OSB
Fr. Hugh A,s,nmacher,
h
.

f th

Subiaco Abbey, like I e rest o e
"h d
.
"
U .
• . 1n the roanng 20s, a a great
· ·
•
·
~p1ru or oprimism. Th c •mst1nmon was
fch
Ib
, .
enioymg the fruits of the a ors o e
.
Carlter generations of monks. There was
even calk of doing something definite in
the immediate fucure about a proper
abbey church.
All of chis changed in a few hours
during the nigh, of December 20-21,
I927. when fire swept away most of the
•bbey. The srudencs of Subiaco College
(now Academy) were having the annual
F0otball Banquet on the evening of
December 20, prior ro their taking che
1rain home for rhe Christmas ho lidays.
lhc monks were in their refectory at
supper. Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann, the
rector of the school, discovered the fire
as he was going ro ,he studenc dining
r0on, for the achletic fesriviries. The fire
had Starced in a basement room of the
□or1hwesc corner of the abbey quadrangle, in a paper scoragc area, now the
Iaca,ion of ,he abbey archives. He gave
the a1arm and everyone went into
action.
However. the abbey's water supply
ac the rime was inadequate: two small
tanks in rhe wwcr of che east wing.
1 har evening they were largely empty
•nd the pump at the well-house was out
of order. Various other forms of fire
fighcing were used: shoveling dirt over
the basemcnc windows where the fire

was and em tying several fishponds on
P . I b k b . des Bue
h rounds Wit, uc ec nga .
ch al gkd
' eg
one was e s va
OS[ or the wor
_
Id b ~'et
'."
mg of whatever cou he ""'
. Y frech
e
o
d Only che souc wmg
h r fire
move ·
bb b ·t in 1912 was somew a and
th
t
ui
a ey,
resiscant. The resc O e monascery

f

The myscery of rhe fire h~ never
been sa,isfaccorily solved, despJCe
various theories. The morning afrer the
..
fire the monks still prayed che D,vme
ak h'fr
Office and celebrated Mass in m es 1
quarters The monastic chapter also
.
met this day to decide emergency

Looking nonh at the destroyed nonh wing, where the fire began

school had wooden Aoors, stairway~,
and flammable plaster. There was lmle
chat could be done co stop che spread or
che fire. By che nexr morning, rhe .
entire north wing, the entire east wmg,
and the west wing as far as the presentday wesc entrance ro the Academy, were
destroyed. Mose smdents and monks
lost all their possessions.

PRAYER HOTLIN E
Let us join you in praying for your needs.
The telephone num ber to call 1s:

1-800-3 50-5 889

measures. Local people came with
supplies and offered help. The monks
all wenc co Sc. Joseph's in Paris for
Christmas Midnighr Mass. By rhe
end of December, the insurance
adjusters advised the monks that their
insurance would pay only $25,000.

A Pbce Called Subiaco, the
hiscory of Subiaco Abbey, srares:
"While all deplored the damage done,
some felc char the fire was a visitation
from God. Perhaps the monasrery was
getting too modern, coo worldly, and
this disascer was sent co bring the
monks back to their senses and their
vocation. The traumatic experience
enabled the community to rethink and
co rebuild for rhe fmure. le ushered in
an era of mutual cooperation and
cohesiveness unique in the history of
Subiaco Abbey."
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Where are chey now?
cont'dfrom pag, J2
and ·pain. This will require more

work, travel, and a big load of r ponsibilitics.
Craig Schluterman '02 recently
completed hi.., first ~mestcr m veteri-

nary school in Alabama.
Dr. Rafael Granja '98 is enrolled
for IO month< m the General urgery
Residency Program of the lnstituto
Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de
Monterrey (Monterrey Tee). He is

aJmost 2 months away from ascending
to ~he:: next degree and a year of
residency, which includes advanced
laparoscopic surgery training. After
that he would like to pun,uc a s b

cialcy in plil.\tic and reconsrrucri:/pe~
surgery (3 more years) in The Jalisco
lnsucure o: Recomcrucrive Surgery
und~r the mcernationaJly renowned
plasnc surgeon Dr. Gerrero amos

The December 6, 2006, editi~n of

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury H
February

2-4
4-9
9-11
16-18
22-25
26-Mar 2
March
2-4
9-11
12-16
16-18
23
23-25
30-Apr.1

che Times Record(Fc. mich newspaper) reported char Jack Schul te '72
enioyed renewing acquaintances wich
UA athleric direcior Frank Broyles and
other friends when he stopped en
roure from t. Louis co California co
watch the basketball Razorbacks play.
Commenting on a 1991 vehicle
accide111, Jack exp\Jined, "I discovered
chat '."Y Corverre could Ay through
rhe air but wasn'c built co land.,,
Coach Eddie unon emblished a
"Wolfman Award" for the Razorback
who rook ihe most charge, during rhe
scas~n, m honor of JKk's specialty
(rakmg charges) during his basketball
career at rhe University of Arkansas.

ouse

Diocesan Knighrs ofCo\umbm
Connected in Christ
Marriage Encounter Retreat

"A Time to Tear Down, and a Time
by Fr. Mark Sungel and contributors

be

In a living organism, the interplay
tween cycogenesis and cycolysis (cell
trowrh and cell destruction) is selfregulating and constant. ln a mature
organism, there is no apparent change,

al,hough every cell is broken down and
'•placed regularly. A conscious organl\n, extends ics dominion

K

Diocesan Council Black Catholic.,
Tulsa Conf':1terniry of Christian Mothers
Connected m Christ
.
.
Men's Retreat - Coach Norm Debriyn,
Direc1or
D eaconatc Rcrreac, Diocese ofTulsa
Connecred in Christ
Academy ~a'.enrs' Weekend & Carnival
St. James Episcopal
Discovery Day_ Academy
First Baptist Church, Fore mith, Retreat
Lemen Retreat, Abbot Jerome Kodell , D'1rector

Publisher
Abbot Jerome Koddl, 0. B

Ea.seer Triduum (Guescs welcome ro join Mo

Edi torioJ Staff
Fr. Rich.ud Walz, 058

20-22

Oblate Retreat

27-29
29-May 2

Serra Club Retreat

.
naSric Communicv)
•

tephen Min1Stcrial Retreat, Bella Visca

.
Coury Home Weekend Retreat rares include
~•gdhC" and six meals.
A shared room: SJ00. Private room· $150 . ;:;-o
ouple: S195.
arne
.
Races for_ private retreats, days of recollection,
and special groups arc available upon request.

Mr. Don BercnJ
Mrs. Gin., Schluu:rman
Mrs. Linda hecman

Design and Layout
Fr. Richard Walz. OSB
Send changes of address
and comments ro:
The Ahbey Message
Subiaco Abbey

~

ubiaco, AR 72865-9798
, ubiaco·s Website
www.sub1.org
The Abbey Me,sage E-mail
frmark@'sub1.org

Build"
attractive. The entrance to the whole
complex features a ne\\' metal fence with
an entrance arch and sign recognizing

1he life-long dedication 10 Subiaco by
Coa h Reynold P. Maus. The gym also
hrui J new sound sysce1n, a new film
room, and an ,1dditional dressing room.
which will enable Subiaco ro
host tournaments. ubiaco
srudencs will enjoy these
new facilities for many
years. n
Dean and Activities Director Michael O'Brien tells
about the ongoing renova-

rion of Heard Hall: "The
encire project began with
new windows being installed

during the winter. Now
now thar they begin 10 deComm,cr;on ofa11 addi,;011 to the Dairy 8nm m it stands ar the md of
1<noraie, ro fall back down,
the first srep of the interior
remodeling is the removal of
a.\ soon as rhey are put up.
March 2007.
all the airacl1cd fum,res-desk.s, shelves,
~hat is why a large instituAthletic Direccor 17m ·1encleve
closets, drawers and vanities. The walls
tion such as ubiaco Abbey/Academy is
proudly describes the improvementS
1~ a constant state of repair and renovawill then be repaired and new electriin his domain: "The facilici<s of the
cal outlets insrnlled. Floor tile and wall
110n. Anything jus1 -1eft alone" rapidly
athleric department were built in rhe
painting comes next, before installation
becomes shabby. Degrada,ion occurs
mid-sixties and pretty much stayed
of new furniture. The furniture by anarurally; renovation requires a choi e, a
the same until chis ye•U. Thanks to
voy wa.:, recommended by Princernn and
plan, a new infusion of energy and will,
generous alumni, led by Pat and Vicki
ocher im,tirutions. A representative of
and rhe finances to make ic happen.
Wardlaw. che football stadium now has
avoy even had business manager Glenn
Subiaco is blessed with practical and
a new lighting and sound system, and
Constanrino stand inside an open
visionary people, workers wirh energy
new restroom and concession facilities.
drawer to show its strength even when
•nd will, and backers wirh financial
which arc much more functional and
stt "Renovations" on page 4
resources. Thus ,he physical plan, may

405 'onh Subiaco Avenue

For more information or reservations coma

479-934-4411 or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-~3~;~40
The Coury House Book Srore and Gift Sho
articles and books for spiritual growcPh an d direct·
religious
offm quality
D
C U
,on.
o_nna Fom ar: 479-934-44 ! I or 479_9 34_ 1292
a
Check our web sire: wwwsubi 0~ or e-mail us at: coucybouse@subi.or
or chg,fts@subi.org
16

of"getting old."

~U~o~atic recycling and rekuildmg mechanism. Yer we

Mrs. Hermina Fox.

5-8

bur within the walls, there is constant
change: rhe automatic degradation and
the planned renewal. Past months have
seen several imporranr renewal projects
which are reversing rhe natural processes

lllcnt, and worship. These
•riifaccs-these buildings of
our inscicucion.s-havc no

Edj1or in C hief
Fr. :'vlark Stengel, OSB

April

noc change drastically on rhe outside,

over inorganic materials,
ilrranging them to serve the
ieeds of shelter, education,
transportation, entercain-

Th, Abbr:, Mm,1ge
is.a c~mposire quarterly
publ1ca11on of Subiaco Abbey.
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Prosperity I"ht:ology
Except for the first ccmuri~ of the
Church, [he.re ha.snot been much creativity in che making ofChrisrian heresio. u~ually .1 new errom.-ous teaching
i~ a repetition or 1.:ari.uion of a heresy
from earlier day). Most hercsi~ revolve
around the triune God, the divine and
human natur~ of Jeslli, d1e narure of
tht: Church, and the acrion of grace in
tbc life: of 1he believer.
Heresy is a ,eriou, ic;sue. bur most
heretics arc innoc.:cnr. I mean that in
the Church's division of heresy 111ro
formal (purposely holding falsehood)
and material (accidentally holding falsehood). rarely is anyone in the first category. ·ro he: a formal heretic, you have
to be guilry of"obc;rin:.ue post-baptismal
denial' (C.accchism, 2089) of a truth of
the fajch. That b very rare. 1'1o!it of our
errors Jrc a matter of not paying acrenrion. \X.'hen we h.avc a. hard rime seeing
ho" .Jesus coulJ make some of the same
mi\takcs growing up rhat w~ made, for
example, we don't mean to deny that he
i, fully human.

A ceaching is gaining ground today
whtch may be rhat rarity, a new Christian here!)}~ In thi, case, economic
condition, had to be just right for it to
happen. I refer 10 what is being called
the "prosperity gospel" or "prosperity
theology," a teaching that the way to be
nch is to be good. 11 is even bma<ler
than 1ha1, propo,ing cha, a faithful
Chri<ti,tn will be healthy as well as
wealthy.
You might expect ,uch a teach-

tog to be: dismisscJ with a laugh, s1n,e
everyone can st.-c there is no corrdation
bcrween being good and being rich and
hcalrhv. Some of the holiest people in
the \1torld are poor, Jnd ,omc of the
most evil arc: rich. Cancer wards are
filkxi with bo,h 1he good and the bad.
Onlv in 1he a!Rue111 Wrn could the
pm:pemy gospel h.wc J hearing. Try ro

2
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preach i1 to faithful Christians in Darfur
or Iraq.
More amazing is how a doctrine can
be called Christian which goes directly
against the teaching of Jesus. Jesus said
c1nyone who wanes to be his follower
must deny himself and rake up the cross
(Mk 8:34). He said "Woe to you who
are rich" (Lk 6:24) and that ir was ea.sier
for a camel 10 pass through the eye of
a needle:: than for a rich person to enrer
the krngdom (M1 19:24). He told rhe
rich young man to sell what he had and
give it tO the poor; "Then come. follow
me (Mk 10:21).
Prosperity theology can be persuasive because ics proponents avoid this
"itream of texts and concentrate on other

"Jesus himself said riches
are dangerous ... since they
can deceive us inro chinking we are independem and
in comrol of our own lives.
Then they deprive us of the
abundanr life."

tt."Xts wbich are more ambiguous. A
favorite passage is "I have come lhat
1hcy may have life anJ have it more
abundantly" Un 10:10). Jesus' word.,
are taken to mL.1.n that the abundant life
he want~ for U'i is to be well off in this
world, bur everything in the conrcxr of
John's Gospel and the New Tesramenc
rdls us that this h just what he doesn't
prornL\e us. "Abundant life" is a gift nor
of rhis world and is far beyond anything
in chis world.

Thar being said, there is nothing
wrong with being wealrhy. his 1he
love of money, nor money itself. rhat is

Abbey

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
"the root of
all evils"(!
Tim 6:10).
We should
be rhankfttl
for riches
and use chem
responsibly
and wisely
in service of God and one .tnothcr. Bue
Jesus himself said riches are dangerous
(whatever they are: money, property.
good health, intellectual ability, athletic ability) since they can deceive us
into thinking we are independent and
in control of our own lives. Then they
deprive us of the abundanr life:.
Most heretic.,; are innocem, but rhe
error they reach can be very harmful,
both to themselves and ro the people
who assimilate c.heir reaching. When
a dedicated moral and spiritual life
is not rewarded with worldly riches
and earthly happiness, as this teaching
promises, or if in.stead disa~-ccr scrikes.
the result may be disillusionment and a
sense of divine bmayal. It can lead even
to a rejection of rhe Christian faiili.
Meanwhik che real promise i.s lose, the
~pi ritual abundance we mighr receive by
binWng our sufferings co the cross.
Jesus did nor promise tha1 we
would have worldly riches, nor did
he promise dm we wouldn't. He did
promise t..hac chose who follow him
faithfully will have eternal life, and he
cold us 1ha1 to follow him faithfully we
mu,.;t cake up rhe cross.

January
Brother Louis began the New Year
by going out to deal with the fallen part
of an oak tree below the football field.
Several limbs held the fallen part of the
trunk precariously in rhe air, and Louie
carefully cur away the supports. Bu,
no, carefully enough! The snag shifted,
rolled, and pinned Louie co rhe gr?und.
Luckily, Mr. Tim Tendeve, Adtlet1c Director, was working nearby and cam~ ro
the: rescue. After extricating Br. Louts,
'Tirn called the Health Center to tell
them that Br. Louis would be arriving.
Nurse Rose Schneider and helpers were
'Waiting with a gurney, and were amazed
\I/hen Louie came driving up ro the door
on his own. After all, Louie explained,
he only had a broken ankle and a badly
ruised shoulder. Nurse Rose JUSt
shakes her head a1 such behaviors. A,
a sequel, she informed Brother that he
should not be driving anymore by himself, to which Louie retorted, "Are you
going ro go wich me?"
Another rree story: On January 8•
Abbo, Jerome posted a sad nore. The
"Coury Oak." a misshapen but stalwart
survivor, featured in the
Courv House logo, which
has g;aced and shaded the
concrele in front of Coury
House for 45 years, is
sick, perhaps unto death.
A foreseer' inspection
Yielded a diagnosis of heart tot. He
recommended the a.mpuration of some
I'llassive limbs lO relieve the pressure on
the weakened trunk. If the ror had progressed into rhe limbs, then rhe whole
tree was in danger of collapse. u~gery
sva; performed in February, reve:tlmg
-Ound limbs. Now the Coury Oak
S!ill stands, alive but skeletal, like some
Weird modernistic sculpture. Hopefully
new limbs will sprout, and leaves will
cover the gaping wounds. Personally,

since chis is a tree and not a person, l
think that euthanasia might have been
the berrer option.
.
.
The winter had been qune mild
until mid•January, when a weekend of
heavy rain and near.freezing tempe.?'·
tures set the scage for five weeks of real
wincer weather." The Black Angus h
cattle shrug off such weather, except or
the newborn calves. They come from
a secure and warm environmenc mro a
world of cold wet mud. Our farmers
. a sic
. k bay for a time
spent
had quire
. and
.
much time dispensing med1canon~,
.
feedmg
changmg bedding' and bottle
·
d Mr
colicky babies. Brother Tobias an
.
GeeJs have excellent bedside ma~ncrs,
and they managed to save all their
bl pa- f
tients, at least through rhac fir.it asc o
terrible weather.
I d
Inexplicably, rhe Academy ca cnl ar
had no break of any son for the t\Ye ve. d bccwcen Christmas. and
wee k peno
h
Easrer. But the Lord saw the P1ig .'
_L
dents
and
teachers
tn their
f
o rne sru
the rescue.
bondage, and came down co
"
31st was "Pilgrimage Day, an
J
anuarynee be un last year as pare of
observa
g
k The entire sruCatholic Schools Wee . I d St Bonident body and sea.ff rrav~ e ~ere .rhe
face Church in Fort Sm1th w .
. th
nr some t1me in e
ubiaco smdc.nrs spe s of Sc Bonifuce
grade sd1ool classroom
a ~ombined
School, celebrated Mass as
al
d
.
Golden Corr. ' an
community, are.at
Midland Bowl,
then went bowling at
which had been rented o~1t f~r a ~o110ur Slot · It began snowmg JUSt a cer
. I
An hour
arrival ar rhe bowling an~h d for
lacer, the decision wa~ ma ~ r~ell:ver
I ome The return mp too \!
' I1ours.
. . through swirling. snow and
rwo
snarled traffic. Everyone did manage
h
and then stayed home the
to gee o';~ d
Cll.')scs resumed on
nFexdt day; IO:~~the mercy of God
n ay a
.
h-needed
intervened to provide a muc
break.

ii,us

February
Novice Greg Boland made his first
profession of vows during Vespers on
Candlemas Day. He became Brother
Patrick. choosing a name only re~enrly
available, and a name which con1ures
·.o of Br· Patrick Hogan, who
up memon....
died in 2004. With rhe bad weather,
and the distance ro his home (Pennsylvania), Br. Patrick did nor have fumly
to artend his profession. However, the
Knights of Columbus were here
retreat, and began their retreat with

?n

a spirited

party in Parric~'s honor, so
there was great rejoicing Ill the house.
Eleven monks crowded into the
Health Cencer va.n on February 9 for
rhe rrip tO r. SchoL1srica, ro celc~rate
wirh the Sisters on the eve of their
patroness. The van's primary purp~sc
is the secure transporc of wheekha.1r
patients, and noc passenger comforr.
However, much banter on the way to
and from hasrened the trip. There are
few occasions when chat many monks
are together in close quarters for that
lengd1 of time. I believe we are good
for a longer road trip. The h_appy hour
following Vespers with th~ iscers was
really almost an hour, unlike the 20minute ''hours" we are used ro ac home.
In mid-February, the Wellness
Program began providing information
"Journal" cont'd on next pag3
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Renovations
"full.· !"he ne", larger bed, will have
four drav.cr-, undt.>rncath. The navy
blue dc\k c.hai~ h:ive an uprighr an<l
a .'•<mi-red in mg po!iition for reading.
1 he lobb\ will .;1lw receive nc,, tile and
furniture. A.II these update> will allo"
the cnrm: dorm ro have a more fresh

and "elcommg l el , a, Heard Hall i, , 0
often rhc: garhcring plJcc: for ,rudcnt~,
part:ms. ;mJ visirors. The project shoY.'5

the: Academy"~ determination ro provide
srud nr, c.omton.able hou~ing and
.tl\<> tO rem.tin jmc .l!> competitive in
the boarding ,t:hool nurkcc a.-, v.hen
He.ml H.,ll opened in the I 960, a,
a top-of thl·-1,nc dom11cory."
Illrning now m the monasrcrv
,,Jc, tht" con,rruc..uon ofa new ·
railor shop u almo,1 complete.
Thi, ,hop i, located east or the
smok~tack of rhe pm,.er plant, and
abO\e the bakery/pc"anut brmle
fac..rory Three 'imall roorm, ,,ac
gutted to provide th~ -.;pace. These
105-,e•r-old rooms h,d formerlv
been monb' living qua.m:rs, but·
had been ab.tndoned smce the l 9'i0s
and h.,d become carch-all storage and
Junk room,. Brother Jos<' Rios, newl,·craincd mon.~\tery railor, had been
eranng out of a borroY.ed room in che
fourth floor Jumoracc arc:a. ow hl' is
anx10U<ih wJjting to move tnto hi~ new
workplace, "id, its bright lighting, clean
new paim, rt"t.l tile, J.nd a hc:avy <lucy air
con<lirioner. Br. Jme \Jy~:
.. , w.1)a·c expt.-cting such a wondertul re,ult. ,\ Ir. Sam Little and the maintenance Jep.1rtmem workc.."t.l a mir.1 le in
tomenmg thm,e three \torcroom\ inro a
pmlc"ional looking tailor shop. Thank

oP-

ye.ta.
rhc mo,, \!Sible of all thc,e imprm ement5 I\ Ule replacement of a ha\·
barn. Readm will recall the story lase'
fall about a bull getring onto a barn
roof. !'hi, i the b.1rn that has been
4

demolished. With a lough, Bmther
Tobias ~aid that it W;b not chc: wc:ighr
of the bull that brought the barn down,
but the weight of80 years of service.
Built in 1923 to stor< hay and grain for
the anached dairy barn, the old mucture was all wood. The: new barn ro be
c~mpleted by the end of April is all seed
wah a metal roo( After demolition of
th e old barn, many truckloads of the
">Ofr, wee underlying mil were removed

and repl,ced with 2756 cubic yards of
gravelly clay, which wa, then compacted
tmo a solid rai\ed pad. The new barn
will hold 'iOO large round bale,, of hay,
and_ will provide \torage space for fur;,,
vehicles and '."]u1pmen1. The old g:trage
for farm ~u1pmenr is in imminent
danger ol collap><, held on ics foundaC1on only by the grace of God and a
cable around a nearby tree. The Camp
ub1aco. ~as will also be stored in the:
new fac1ltrv.
The ,iord, of Headma.ster 1'-1 ike
Berry summarize .11! this busrle of
renewal: "Subiaco is an unbelievable
place and che support that we receive
thac allows us to make improvements
is overwhelming. It is a collecrive effort. With the help of the alumni, the
monasric community, and many other\,
chere 1-. nothing we can't do."

I

In Memoriam: Frater Innoce nt Olles, OSB 1885-1907
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cont'd ftom pngr 3
about the calorie content of various
food, on che food serving line. Some
amazing-and conce,red-number.;
were posted, such as the 700 calorics for
a BLl. How many \!ices of bacon do
they expect you to put on a "landwich?
hicken cordon bku got the highc,r
numbers--790 calories fi.1r 3 mode!)r
serving! The posting,, made for livelv
talk at lunch (the one "ralking" meal
of the day), .u,d maybe even to revised
selecuons. A veggie rrat al.so show«! up
on the serving line, with an assorrmem
of raw vegecables. This is .1 very popul.tr
adclition to the fan:. One c.tn load up a
place and feel virruou1, abour it!
On Mardi Gras, llrother Md
cooked Ca1un gumbo, boudin, king
cake, and other goodies for a group of
scudem~. This dinner had been won in
an auction by rhc mother or Academy
~ophomore Cooper White ar last year's
carnival. Brother Mel really look;cl
the pare of a French Quarter chef. and
rhe lounge was decorated with mask.. ,
beads. and srre-Jmers.

Lut Fall, Arkansa~ vmas overwhelmingly approved a balloc initiative
aUowing charitable gambling, such as
bmgo and raffles, so we thought thac ,,..e

''Jo11rna/" com'd on pag, 6

Ldi,or's Noce: j,mr /, 2007, will
tion was 110t serious. but there \\-ere
tht J00th a,mil't'rs,1ry of tht de,uh
some doubcs about his health. Van0/ hater l1111ocent 01/es. Th, drmh oft/111
oli.\ treatments and chang~ of climate
Promis,,,gyoung monk WilJ n htttvy blaw
seemed co help, but by February of
10 the cnmmrmity which had last irs Prior,
1906. the fever had returned. On April
F4 1'1rr Gall, sevtmi years tnrlirr in n
5, 1906, when his classmate~ were: being
drowning nffidmr. At rht same rime, rht
deacons. Frater Innocent was
rornmumry was impirtd nnd hrnrttntd by ordain~d
already confined to his sickbed, which
th, coumgt ,md fiiith of Frater lnnoam.
he was nc:vcr going co leave. Insread of
H,wing comr 10 ·ubiaco ,u ,, boy ofstvtn,
an ordination on earth he would receive
he rpm, tlu rtmnining 14 years ofhis lift
in heaven the crown of the blessed from
Hrs
monk.
mid
sut.tknt
a
as
'" Sr,b,aco
Bishop.
rlassmatr 1-'rntrr Paul Nnhlen (lntrr Abbo, One higher chan a
On May 6. one of the Sisters of Sc.
f>oul) wrotr a lengthy obiwary, which
Vincem's Infirmary (now St. Vincent's
'"lltt1/J the affection and tsrum of zlu
Infirmary Medical Center in Little
of
Portions
con,frtrt.
ro,,,numity for thtir
Rock) wroce to che .-\bhot: "The mu1 1
h J obituary fol/ou,:
ation of dear \·racer Innocent h..1sn'1
Frarer Innocent was born in Dixie,
improved: he t< suffering continually.
Arkansas, on February 16, 1885. He
Daily he grows rhinner and weaker, bur
was the fifch of eight children, seven
his p;arience and endurance .ue truly
rt n~ and one daughcer. Ar baptism he
.1dm1rable." In a letter of May 14, she
1.:c1vcd the name of rhe great aposrle
said: .. The end is c:oming nearer. I low
or the Germans, Boniface. \'(11,cn he
,erriblv he suffers! And he accept\ it all
~only., boy of seven his parentS s.1w
with ~~ch edi~·ing parit:ncd We all foci
l\ promise and sem him ro school :11
rhac we .ue at rhe bed of a dying !);.lint,
illbiaco. On a cold winter evening,
who will bring
lcccmber I J, I 892. a small group of
7'1tcd young studcncs arrived at old St. us much grace
and blessing." It
3cnc<lict, now Subiaco. Among chem
\I.en: our "'Bonny,"~ hb~ fellow students i~ comforting ro
know rhat our
named him and one of his older brothbrotht:r was re·
er~. Bonm· remained ac Subiaco from
then on. After complecing his studies in lievcd of his suffer1902, he made his decision to become a ing on the fim <loy
of che month of
tn~:::~,:;d entered the novitiate of
the ·acred He..ur
of Jesus. Surdy
h· On November 11, 1903, he and
chc avior's loving
1~ class m,tde their first \'OWS before
Heart, CO\\ ard
t,od and the heavenly host and the
which Fearer had
~sembled community. Boniface was
&ivtn the name lnnocenc, a firring name a deep devocion,
took him on d1is
for one who had turned his back on the
day so I hat he
""~rid at the age of seven and deterwould be able to
lllncd to dedicate himself co the servic~
re\t at chc Savior's
or God as a monk.
ide.
During the three years before
At ,he request
liolcrnn profe~ion, Frater lnnocenr had
of his p,trems,
bour!i. of fever off and on. His condi111llrk

che funeral .md burial mok place 01 hi,
home parish c.'1fDixie. hater Innocent
w~ buried under a plot of ground on
which he had often walked ond played,
without :mcicipating chat it would be
che place of his grave. He rem boidc
the church. very near tht alcar of Sc.
Josc-ph. It j_1, a great consolation to his
parents and family m have hi grave \O
near their home:, for, as his mocher said:
"Even ifhc h f!,One, at l~ast I can visil
his gra\'e e\'er}.. day and pray for him
.1n<l ro him."
~or his comrades in the clcricate
the lo» of their brother is very heavy.
He ,,as rhe livelic..,t and happiest of us.
and very talented. He was the songbird
,,mong the crow~. He was also a man
of practical ,kills. People cook cheir
watches Jnd dock, to him for repair.
He \\l.\ nor only c,1le.nccd in living well,
but, .l.'i we have now seen. he also had
1he ~ift of dy111g well. May he re>t in

peace.
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B mg rn d1

<.re

sense. and chc frustration, of living a
"medicxrl' lite."

Thi; perwn is faithful to duty,
regular in prayc:r, kind to neighbors,
Jnd actively works for justice and peace.

Yer there i"' chc- nagging semc rhar there
!.hould lx "something more"-\Orne
more deepl~-fclt union with (;od, more

ti.:n.cnr zeal in good works. perhaps a
call ro greater heroi.sm of some sort. I

empachized. having myself a;kcd for
prayer during a recent rem:a1 for .1
greater conccncmcm wiUl my simple,

undramatic..: ministry. There is nothing
verv intense. sacrificial, or heroic about

,h; work and pra)'cr char I <lo each
d~v. On the Fiti:h Sundav of Lem, we

h~rd St. Paul npr~ his· ye,.irning co

be et:ntered in one grand pursuit: .. Jusr
one thing: forgc:rring what lies behind
bur straining forward co what lies ahead.
I conunue m\. que5c. che prize of God's

Journal
,onr'd from p,1gr I
,,ere ail \Ct tor the Academv CamiuJ
rhis vear. scheduled for mid-~1arch.
rh~ law grinds slowly" ,hey say. and
ure enough. the enabling legi\lation for
the ballot initiJ.tive will not take effect
umil June. So the Carnhal \\;U can•
t..dleJ for rhis ve.u. It's just coo much
work co do tr ~\·ith one•~ hands tied.

\1 rch
The exccnded cold weather of February had kepc everything completely
dormant, bur Iii must have been gathering force to bn.-ak free. \X'ich the first
\\arm da) -,, "'Pring came on in a rmh.
On March IO. \\inter still held sw'1y.
!en day, lacer.·" spring oflici.tlly began,
things were green .rnd blooming. birds
6

CASA invites area schools in to visit Subiaco world

-or norl

A penitent recently expressed che

Academy

upward calling. in Ch rise Jesu.,." (Phil
3: 14) The noble ,1uc,c which demands
evcl)thing and co which everything 1~
glJdly given-our ,pirit thrills at such
J prmpect, and anything less often feels
"mediocre."
My response in the confessional
(hopefully guided by the Holi Spiric)
wa\ rhe coumd to \tick ,,. ich tho~e daily
tasks of prayer an<l work, and let God
be rhe judge abour the worch ofit all.
fl.lothcr Teresa's maxim "Do something
beautiful for Go<l led her to sec and
,ervc God in the Jying poor, somechtng of linle pragmatic value. Mary
of Beth:my made the dramatic g~scure,
"wasdng" rhe cosdy perfume on Jcsw;'
fecr. Her accion. definitely nor "mediocre," was accepted by jolli. Who
is to say which action was/is the more
v'11uable?
The Last Judgment scene (Mt 2;)
equate. che two. At che lase judgmrnt,

all those ordinary things.
.service done
simply ouc of
duty, turn out
to have been
God's upward
call after all.
A<lapung
God's words rn Peter in his vision at
Joppa (Am I 0: I 1-1 5): God lees down
before us a mixed bag of mosdy ordinary, repetitious, ..mediocre" tasks, duties, possibilities and says, '"Take some
of these and carry them out." And we
might respond:
"Oh no, Lord. I wane co do something grand and glorious for you.• And
God's word is: "You are not to call me~
diocre, whac God ha; <leclared heroic."

nesting, gardeners planting. The drier
weather allowed rapid progre~ on the
new barn being built north of the old
dairy barn. The "raw water" lines were
re-charged on lvfarch 9. Two <lays
lacer, water wa.\ scanJing, chen flowing
through the Abbey cemecety. One of
chc hydrams had been lefr open above
the cemeterv. Located in a covered, inrhe•ground ·box, the open line was not
discovered unril the standing pool~ ap~
pearc<l ac che base of the cemeccty. Oh
well. che line probablr needed Hushing,
and right no.... we Jon'r have t0 worrv
about wasting water. The abbey lak~\
have been steadily running over the
spillway since December 2.
Abboc Jerome, along wich Bill
Wrighc and Br. James Ca.;ey, Academy
an teachers, comtrucred a large walnut Benedictine crO'i\, with the words
.. Suscipe me, Domine." It now graces
the landing between the fi~t and 'iccond

Aoor of the main stairwell in the Academr- Ahbot Jerome relaxes by working
in rhc cJrpemer shop. He repairs chairs,
replaces handles, makes bookshelves,
produces our coffins, and abo rums out
exquisite segmented bowls, and now rh is
beautiful cross. Su.scipe tum, Domine.
Breakfast in the monastery is
normally a quiet affair. Monks were
startled on March 17 when an appa ll ing
specter in a bright green "fright wig,"
wearing multiple pl.btic shamrocks,
emen~d the monastic refectory and
dispensed medicine; co Fr. Harold and
Fr. Paul. Normally ju;rnira Manin does
this, bur some alien LOok her place on
che fem of Sc. Pa crick.
That afternoon, ~1r. Reinold, who
manage; che Abbey timber, arranged fot
a controlled burn in the Abbey forest
between first and second ridge, south
and ca,c of che lakes. It had rained cwoJoumal' rom'd on pagt 16

Cultural Awareness Club ar
Subiaco (CASA) held ics annual cultural presenr,uion for rhe student body
•nd also for scudenrs from Sc. Joseph,
Paris, Scranton, Magazine and County
Line from 9:30 co I I :30 on Wednesday,
March 28. Fourteen states were repreSCnrcd by students who live there.
A musical seccion led by Dr. Sharon Kenney taught songs in English,
Italian, panish, Chinese and Korean,
PromO[ing the theme of che inrernational program.
In the foreign language section, inlernational students led by Reagan Ryu
(10) taugh l vi\ito rs some basic conversational phrases in French. Chinese,
Korean and Larvian.
'"The music and language sessions
have been a wonderful ,.,d<lition to our
~rogram. Learning co say 'hello' to our
1nrernational
students in cheir own
language is just a small sign of respect
We can offer them." said Mrs. Chandra
R.ush, sponsor of ,he CASA club. •1 am
sure they enjoy hearing us struggle wirh
their language, kind of as an acknowledgement of che years ,hey have spent
trying to mascer their English skills.•

The main event was Lhe intc:rnacional presentation with seven fordgn
countries and [he African-American
culrure. lnrernational scudents ,howed
rhe unique culrnrcs to participant\
through PowcrPoint illustration~.
The display of chese eighc ml cures
was sec up in the Gallery of tht: Performing An Center.

rhe CASA presentations expose
participants ro distinct cultures from
Asia. South America, and Africa. The
evenr prt!pares chem for the globaliz.arion of the v,:orld.
!"he program also brings boch
contributors and visitors closer to each
home country and state, and provides
a chance co appreciarc and celebrate
diversity.

I
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co che Academy. The winnin feature
~
· g by Garv
· " \\.'J.\ wrmen
artid e •Tira d.mons
Nelson, J freshman from 5 rin Texas·
Second place went ro Chri:Tra~hier a.
fr~hman from Frisco, Texas. and rhird
to Harrison Kim, a junior from Dac-

v-ork.\hop during rhe morning session

jeon. Korea.

for sdectcJ
J h" and in the afterd r "uJcnu.
~oon e ivcn: IS addre..,,. "Gacekec.:pmg 10 .' about the rob, ofcradicional
Journalism .and currem rrcnds in ··cicizcn

•w"lNe Ison sa1'd , w m:n they started
reading my

.\rkamas_. ·c:,,s ~iror for the Mso-

_.

joum.1li~m ..,
In the '"ork.shop, mdcm., learned
.,e\cr~ jour ....aJisric tool,: to di~tinguish
f.tct hom opinion to avoid re<lundanc1c., m v.:ri 1g. and muse JctiH~. strong
verhs.
As p.m of the s) mpo.,ium, the
Al...1.~emj ,ponsorc:d a wrmng comest
form students. ~rhis ,·car, in keeping
with the fidd ot expertise of Mr. Kissel the rudcnts wrote feature sroric)
on toptc.\ of inreror co the ·\bbcy or

m Mississippi, West Virginia and Pennsylvania before rerurning to ffic South.
Kissel h,ts been the Arkansas news
edicor for The Associated Press since
1994. Joining ,he Li,de Rock bureau to
supervbc che state's AP new,., report and
help dirccr local coverage.

pool t.1hle ;equired ,he
opening up of an old
.. hov.er room. Pan

of this area will also
an
arcade room. A ne\\
o,en and the m .. ral-

be rC'\ imped

8
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The recent change in Arkansas
Chari1able Bingo & Raffie laws that
effecrively posrponed che Annual
Academy Carnival for one year certainly
did noc posrpone rhe fun and entenainlllenc srudencs and parents have grown
accustomed to during Spring Parents

Weekend each year.
Srudenrs and their families were
all inviied 10 che Green Room of the
Fr. Louis Fieldhouse for an evening of
lllusic, food, blarney and fellowship to
celebrate St. Parrick's Day. March I 7.

smry. I didn'c

r«ognize it ar
first because I
w.uin't cxpecring co win.

The evening began with a special
tneal of chicken cetrazzini, green beans,
c~ar salad, pizza, and croissanrs.
Gu~lS were seated at cables adorned
With gliuering shamrocks and "Erin Go

\X,.hen 1 did,
I was very
exC1ted and
surprised.''

Kissel
101ned rhe AP

Bragh" flags (roughly, "Ireland For-

WELCOME OSUBIACO ACADEMY
During dinner, guests were created
to rhe musical talents of Cross Tie
Walkers. Following were performances

by che ubiaco Academy Choir and
SubiTones and rhe Academy Jazz
Ensemble, which earned a standing ovation from an appreciative crowd.
The over 300 guests were rhen
treated co the evening's finale, the magic

of rhe Amazing Randall Eller with
guesr Eddie Magic. Including comedic
dialogue and a guillotine, which Andy
Chen ('09) bravely placed his head

<vcr").

in New Orleans in 1984

a deligh1 for rhe younger brothers and
sisters visiting up ch rough rhe impressed
grandparents in arcendancc.
According to Residential Dean and
Activities Director Michael 'Brien,
"The hope for rhc weekend was co provide rhe fun, whole~ome rime together
chat our families have grown used to
from rhe Carnival. Our faculty, who

hosted che event, allowed all of our
guests to relax and have a good rime
while seeing their sons and gercing to
know and talk wich other families."

inside, rhe hour-long magic show was

Season of competitive events for Academy students

and held posrs

Academy srudenrs have been busy
Wich competitions.
Twenry-rwo math scudenrs comPtted in rhe regional marh contest at che

Die Bunker tube updates
Long-awaited renovauons have
begun on Die Bunkcrsrube. rudents
Buck Buder ( 11 ), John 1-•t:u"ki (I l)
Ian ~kKee 110) and S«h Buckman (11)
rummaged through years of lefro\er and
broken Bunkc:rstubt: equipment.
~ 50" plasma high
ddinition tdc\ j.,j0 n
has been installed
Yt1th111 a custommJde \\ooJ case. An
c rerior door was .;1lso
in-.called.
:\ ncwh-don~m..-d

I

Parents Weekend celebrates St. Patrick's Day

Fifth annual Literary Symposium held
proc:med
Prc:!>3
'--IJ.tc:d
b. . P. Kis.. dr wa., .
S Kdlr
h. 100u •~~o A,,ard ror L1cerarv
c c~
\1cm .u the Fifth AnntL1I SubiJco L1tcr.1.f) rm~ ium, M~rch :!::!.
\lr. K1""d_ provided a writing -

Academy

lauon of an air cond itioning unir will
soon follow.
An anonymom. donation from an
alumnus and his wife has aJlowed Die
Bunkerstube co begin these renovations.

Universiry of the Ozarks in Clarksville
Feb. 24.
Seven of the 15 awards were given
ouc to Subiaco scudencs. Danny White

(9) placed firsr in Algebra I; Reagan Ryu
UO) and Andy Chen (I 0) placed firsr
and second in Algebra II respectively;
Mairhew Sharum (I I) came in second
1n pre-calculus; and Sean Lee (11),
So., Min Lee (I I). and ak Lee (11)
placed first through third respectively in

calculus.
These math students are now
eligible to attend the scare math contest

Buck Butler (II J ,1botir d,11ns om th, kirchm
nren of Die Bunkerswbt.
At lrft. John ZAgurski ( I 2) and 8 11 tl,r try our
tlu don,u,d pool rablr in rh, expmukd area of
D,r B,mk,mube.

held at Universiry of Central Arkansas
In Conway April 28.
Arr srudents broughr home the gold
at _the CenruryTel High School compctttion

in Russellville in March.

ung Jun Park (I 2) received Best
in Show and $75 for his pencil drawing
entitled "Desk Still Life."
Chris Garris (I 2) placed second for
his collage entirled "Hcarr of a Lion"
and Jacob Didion (IO) won rhird with

Hwang and Dale Moore, and Team 2
with Will Kluempers, Bruce lrico, Sean

Lee and Soo Min Lee.

his untitled pen and ink drawing.
Don Goetz ( 12) received Honorable Menrion for his "Green Bowl."

The Quiz Bowl ream placed rhird
in che 4AAAA Southwest Regional

Quiz Bowl Tournament held in Nashville, AR.
Twelve srudencs competed in an
economics competition in Lierle Rock

March 13 at the Clinton Presidential
Library.
Four freshmen competed ar the

beginning level: Gary elson, Srcphen
Liuzza, Chris T rachier and Alex Pan.
Two reams were fielded for chc
advanced competicion: Team l wirh

hris Gmis, Paul Green, Ho Jun

Su11g}m1 Park (12) rruivtd Bm in Show for

"Desk Still lift."
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"whe re are they now?
Jeremy Allen '94 is living in Honolulu, HA, with his wife Mia. They have
• 3 year old son named after Fr. Grego•
?'· Jeremy is working in che construction and landscaping bWiiness.
Since retiring from the military,
Jack Stallings '77 has made his home
tn Hainburg, Germany. where he is in
the security contractor bminess.
Drew Danjcl ' 76 was feacurcd in
1he Ou,door Secrion of ,he Arkan as
Democrat-Gazelle, January 4, 2007,
IS!iue. The headJine reads "Daniel makes
a name or himself in fishing cackll' and
claims that "he is known for subsidizing
his fishing fever in any way possible."

Br, Ephrem '60 and Fe. Richard
'59 lunched with Larry Schmitz '67
and Blair Descourou ez '83 a, Club
Schmirz in Dallas February 9th. Lirry
owns Club Schmirz and Blair is Sales
Director for Double Diamond Resorts.

John Lennon Robertson '87 is

and of Arkan
William Wofford assumes comm
SaS
... , D. . .
A

On ,\larch 3, wo-, \X1lliam Wof_1
ror . .issumcu rhe commanJ of che
j Gu.trd in ceremonies
kansa., Nanona
Ar Cam
.
,
.
p Robinson ,n • orth I mle
ai
Rock. He follow, a line of Adjuiams
Genc-ral daung back rn 1819 when
.
!!-. ~nil a tcrmory.
Arkan.us'"-.
·
_
H
c was born in Clarksville and
graduaiafrer
Tech
auended Arkaru.,s
d
H
fr S b.
mg o~ u 1.1.co.. c gra uatcd from
r d '6...

Tcch

\\Ith. .a

degree:" math~m_ari~ and

l1cutenanr~ comnW,'.itOn m rhe
aU.s~cond
~ ,\
· · • rmy.
He wem lo Field Artillcrv 'chool ai
Fon ill, Oklahoma. and se~e<l on ac:tive dut:y wiih die 82nd ~,rhome Dhi-

10

sion and ,h I . rmorcu
e sr

1\.·1s1on u

·1

nu
. ·.
he return cd ro Arkans.is :m d JOtncd
tht:
· 1975. Durj G U.lr:d In
·
N
Arkan~.......
Jnona
u

ing hi,, ume wi,h ,h. C d h h I
c ;uar . . e a, ,dJ
a number f
ihe
l:tsc bei'o ·ol. com man, pos1~1om,
,
being De
promouon
n.: llS
··
pul)
..,
,tr, tare Area ComrnJnd
C'-0mmand
•
Arkansas ~rmy Naiional Guard. '
·
Genenl \Voo ff,orJ has recc1\'cd
nu.
rncrous awards .ind dccorJtiom. indud1ng the Legion of ,\krit, rhe Bronte

•
· ·
~tar Medal • an d rhe Menconou-,
Service
\lcdal \\id, dircc Oak Chmer..
He liv m Con\\a)·, Arkan,as. witli
his wife Jan and thdr two c.:hil<lrcn, \X'illiam and ,cphen.

Gmmrl Willi,1m WnjJ'i>rd

Working for CB News in Austin, TX.
It has taken him some time getting used
to the 3 a.m. rising but he is enjoying
the work. He also has been a musician
for IS years. His band "Confuzairon"
(pronounced Confw,e-uh-tron} is currently recording what they are ca1ling
their first REAL album.
Ed Schad '97 is a cur:uorial assiscant at the Broad Art Foundation in
Santa Monica, CA. After completing a
BA in Psychology at ihe Universil}' of
Dallas, he worked as a missionary in
Kenya for one year. Rerurning co the
lJ.s, and moving lO Chicago, he worked
as a cur:uorial inrern at the Museum of
Conremporary Art and has presemed
Pa~rs at conferences ar the Univc.:rsiry
of Oregon and in San Diego.
, On february S, 2007, Jay Bradford
58 was named Dircccor of the Division of Behavioral Health Services at
ihe ia,e Depanmem ofHeal,h and
liuman Services bv Arkansas Governor
Mike Beebe. Jay spem 24 years in die
Slate legislamre and has been a tireless
advocate on health issues.
Tom Vogler '77 and his F.nhcr
Buddy Vogler '47 arc in die "blind"
business in Litdc Rock. Their work can
~ SCC!J1 in window from Springdale to
Lillie Rock,

Larry Schmitz d- Bk,ir D~couro11a. in Club
Schmirz

Alumni

I

sas for the fall semesier of 2006. wi,h a
GPA of3.5. Juscin is a junior majoring
in occupational therapy.
An drew Arbogast ' 03 was promoted to cadet Banalion Commander in
ch~ ROTC at orchwcsc Missouri care
University, making him Commander of
all cadet~ in 1he school's program. He
will acrend flight school Lhis mmmer
and hopes ro become an Apache pilot.
1
Paul Val buena 8 l is living outside
Grand Rapids, Michigan. where he is a
psychiatrist for the Michigan rnre Univmil}' Hospiial. His brother Michael
Valbuena '87 is living in Tulsa where
he works as a financial analys1. Paul and
Michael arc married rn siMers.
D an Moore '7 1 i.s having his first
novel, "Silvcnaps." published by Xlibris
Corpor.1tion. The book is due out in

Mario Padilla '85, keeping up ,he
fumily trad ition, has been working for
Chiquita bananas for five years and was
recently promoted as a Quality Manager
for the West Coas(. He and his family
are living in Pore Hueneme, CA.
Jack WiUems ' OS was named to the
Dean's List at the University of Arkansas
for the third lime in January. Jack is
mending die U of A Honors College
on die Bodenhamer Fellowship and is
majoring in Journalism and Poliiical
Science. He is a senior staff wrirer for
the Arkansas Traveler studenc newspaper
and writes for ,he Whiie County Daily
Citizen in Searcy, AR.
1
Paul Vogler 82 serves as organist
and choir di.rector at Immaculate Conception Church in Norih Li,de Rock.
Chuck Bums '66 spent 30+ years
in the horel and re.sort business on the
Eas, Co,is, and che Caribbean. I le ,hen
started ,1 business wpplying that same
industry, He sold ihat company and is
now purchasing direccor for The Wedding Experience, which is the world's
largest provider of cruise ship weddings.
Jus tin Eckart ' 0 4 was on chc dean's
list ac rhe Universiry ofCencral Arbn-

April.
Jason Gehrig '89 and his wife
Felicia are working witli ,he Maryknoll
missionary effort in Bolivia. Jason has
been nocifie<l chat he hru, been admined
rn Fordham Uni,·ersiry's MA Program
in lmernarional Political Economy
and Development. I le has also won an
Aruppe Fellow hip.
1
Chris Weisenfel s 8 l h:1., relocared
from Nevada ro Enms, Texas. He is an
anesthcrist in the Dallas area.

"\'(/Jure ,,re they now?" rom'd 011 nrxt pagt

Ephrem slum•s one ofhis calligraphies lllith
Chris \Veismjels 011 a rec~m mp 10 Trx01
II
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\X'here are rho:v now?

rom aftom page Ii
John Doggett '83 i~ qarioncd with
the Coast Guard at the Coast Guard
Command, Control, an<l Engineering

Obituaries
Sreve Susi '89 1s rcarive Director for an imeraccivc: ad/dt:velopmc:m
agency handling the entire MerctdesBenz accounr.
Bernard MiJJerte '85 will be moving co Tyler, TX. in l\ !av, where he has
purchased an insurance.agency. He has
been an agenr for Allstate for 3 years.

Roben DeSalvo '41 died in Mornlron, AR, January 20, 2007.

evelopment Director's Message
A..., 1 write we are a1 rhe beginning of
Holy Week and will soon be celebrating
the solemn ceremonies that begin on
Holy Thursday and continue 1hrough
Easter Sunday. Each year as we pass
through the mystery of our Redemption we are reminded of the grea.r gift we
have been given. If there is one message
th,r we should learn, it is thankfulness.
Ho\\ could we not be thankful for all
thar Jesus did for us in going through hi,
\lJ.ffering, dea[h and resurrection rhac we
triighc be saved from our sins?
When we recognize 1h1: magnirude
or what jC5us did for us. then we can
''-'ily get in the habir of being thankful
for all 1hac we have received. And chis
1
_hankfulness spreads to all aspect<; of our
lives.

During the past couple of months
we were given rwo new mini-busscs
by che W.1.rdlaws. These have been pur
to good use already and make a good
appearance on campus. A full sized bus
has also been given which will arrive
during rhe summer and will replace
one of che older busses. One can easily
undersrand rh.u this is a needed and
substantial gift. Cerra.inly we are thankful co the Ward laws for their conrinuing generosiry co Subiaco Abbey and
Academy.
One of rhe w3ys we hope to
show our d1ankfuJncss ro all of you
is ch rough visirs with our alumni and
friends. Br. Ephrem .1.nd I have made
a number of vi!iiirs wirh alumni and
benefuc1ors in all the surrounding states
as well as here in Arkansas. The purpose
of rhese visirs is ro thank all for their
generosity tO Subiaco.
Our new Chief Developmeni Officer, Ken unerfield, has iniriared a
new way ro connect with our alumni.
Bt-ginning on April 12th in orrhwesc
Arkans.13 we are having a "Lunch-withrhe-monks." Severa.I monk.-. will he in
NW Arkansas and we have invi1ed all
area alumni and friends to be present
for chis lunch. At rhi.s occasion we will

be chanking
all for rheir
generosiry as
well as bringing them up
ro dare with
what is going
on here ar che
Abbey. The
next Lunchwith-the-monks will rake place in Fort
Smith on May 10, and we are hoping co
schedule others as well. Look for )'Ollr
invirarion in rhe mail and be present for
one near you.
We feel these various ways of saying
chank you arc important, bur we don'r
wani to forget thar rhe bcsr way we can
say thank you is by doing what we do
best, by continuing co pra.y for you and
for all your loved ones.
fu we celebrate chis Ea.seer Season
we wish you all God's blessings and pray
char you may experience the grcaresr
blessing of all, which i God's continued
love.
God Bless You,

I.fob was namc:d to the All Srn re
foocbaJ/ team while ar ubiaco and was
winnl!r of the Coury Cup his junior
!ear: i;e '":cnr on to SC!rvc in che Army
i\la.srer> of Science in t-.b.n.agemenr ar
onh Africa an<l Calcutin W\X II in
Tro~ Uni-..·er;;iry.
ta, ln~ia. _He rclired from r. Anchony's
4ifrer retiring from the Air Force,
Hospit.11 in MorriJron were he served as
David Ahne "67 is work.jog for the stare
marnrenance supc:rinrendent. He was
of Ark,rua., teachtng high school droppasr pres1dtm of lhe Arkansas As5ociaOUt:5 ar Camp Robinson. He and hi,
tion of Hospi1al Engineers, a memwife are foster parent'i and have adopre<l
b~r of· ,he Fourth Degree Knights of
three children ,ind currently have three
Columbu~ and the Morrilton Kiwanis
mor~ in their care.
Club.
Peter Sinton '95 bJs returned ro
I le wa.1, married ro Anunciata
Ponca Ciry .ifrer finishing his Pediatric
"Dolly" Paladino for 44 ve-ars umil her
Rc,idency in December, 2006. 2007 has
dearh in 1985. Heb ~u~ived bv his
been a hig year so far: he moved b;1ck
second wife K.uherinc; the four· chilhome. scarred up a pediatric pracrice
dren from his firsr marriage, daughters
On page 15 we talk ahout the new
and he and his wife are expecring rheir
Anna Marie Walker, and Rcb~ Jo
fimchild.
~•culry Chair program that has recencly
DeSalvo
Kaye
Sandra
Lcwandow,k1,
"<gun. We already have 1hrce pledges
John Kestcl '82 has accepted a
and ion Robert DcSalvo, Jr.
of S125,000. We only have to march
po'iition as V.P. of s.t.lcs and marketing
Roberr wa.~ an avid hunrer, fisherthe amounr and che Chair will begin
w1Ul firearms manufucrurer. Armalice,
knoY.'Tl
was
He
gardener.
and
man,
to be awarded. Fullv funded, rhese
Inc. In order to cake che posirjon he and
Italian
and
pepper;
hot
for hi, humor,
rhrte Chairs will in~rcruie our Academy
his wife ha,e moved ro Geneseo, IL
sausage.
~•dowmcm by $750,000! There will ·
Paolo Lim '97. a 200 I magna cum
Cornelius "Mike" Cone '54 of
t many people who will be thankful
laude gradlLlre of Rice Univcr-.irv with a
Indianapolis died Janual)• 27, 2007.
for this increased endowment. and it
BA in biochemistry and cellular b1ology
11
Arthur DannY' Bosche '51 died
Certainly should boos1 the morale of our
Jnd a 2005 graduate of che Unh•ersirv of Louis -VUn-. Jr. '56. ,!,owing Im bt»:mg
tea1.:hcrs.
trophm lfJ ~r. ~1th,1rd & Br.. Ephrem on a tr,p June, 2004.
Tex~ Souchworern ~lcdicaJ Cenrer, ·i.
1
Robert HaJfjbu.rton, Ill '58 died
° College Stutwn, TX, 111 mid-Frbrunry, louis
1n his 2nd year of residency in radiology
mwdrrr
rwu
1hr
took
8arb,m1.
wife.
h,J
,md
February 4, 2007, in Ft. Smirh. Afrer
ac Emory University in Arlan ca.
out tO supper and pur them up for the nigl,1 m1 gr.1du,1tion Bob entered the monasrery
Frank Millcue '85 L\ a Jevcl one
a JOuniry rh111 took 1/,rm /mm Nonh Trxm to
at Subi.1co 3..\ Br. Paul and served in rhe
trauma nurse in Housron.
Dallas/Ft. W'tmh cf Homtoll.
mic,sion to Africa.
fu you consider giving and supporting the ministry of Subiaco Abbey and Academy, please know
He retired from Weldon, WilUam,
& 1.ick ahcr 36 rears. He was a memthat we wanr co help you be the best steward possible. There are everal "typical" ways that our
ber of Imm.trul.are Conception Cad1olic
Pla.rb are complered for the Jnsupporters use co assisr the insticution.
banquet and a casino night will round
( .hurch and a Em:harislic minister rhere
nual Alumni Reunion on June 1.2.3,
5. Annuities
I. Cash
our the evening .. ·everal of the anniverand ,u Sparks Hospital and Methodist
200-. The highlights of rbe week-end
sary classes have special parties planned
6. Charirable Truscs
2. Appreciated scock and real property
:\J'.ur\111g Homl'. He i~ SUr\'i\'ed by his
will be a golf tournament on Fridav
for S,uurday evening. The reunion will
7. Bequest by estate planni ng, "Your Will"
3. Insurance policies
wife, Berty: two <laughters, Mary Mcand a reception that tvening. Saru;d,w
wr.ip up with a breakfot on Sunday
lnrosh .ind Jo.tnie Gramlich; one son.
4. Charirable IRA's (2007 only)
"ill begin with a business meeting
morning Jr which new officers and
Mich,1cl: Im mother, Julia Halliburton:
the men and a brunch for the Ladies
director~ will be announced.
two sisters, Joanie l·onrata and Margie
Auxiliary. There will be a reunion !\lass
For all estate p lanni ng, our legal name is:
If you haven't senc in vour reserL1Vion; a brother Jim ,md four grandat 4:00 p.m. followed by the bcsrowing
vations, you should <lo so ·quickly as
children.
of the Disringuishc<l Alumnus Award. A
Subiaco Abbey
accommodarioru are filling up.
Center m Pornmourh, Virginia. He
resrs the Coast Guard'~ Command and
Conrrol \Of£\1;a.re and is working on a

0

Development Tool Chest

Alumni Reunion plans complete

fo;
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Recent Memorials

he Charitable IRA Law

There arc rimes ,vhen everyone wanes [O d
h·
· h 1ast·
··
Abbey provides such a wav Loved one•
can b o somecb tngd,dv1c_l . tnhg spmru:tl
meaning for his or her loved ones. Subiaco
.•
..
e remem ere a1 y an t e mo ks' D' · QA,
d
·
Memorial Enroll men, Program. lo make this possibl h bb
f1i
n
,vine
_ce an their Masse; through ,he
family or friend tha, vou s~cifv. One would be
e t the "\ eyl o efrs dcwo cypcs of.memorial cirds cha, will be seni to the
.
r- .
sent to e ram, y o a eceased person a d
d uJd b
pen,on being remembered. Living memorials incl d
.,
..
. ' n _a secon wo
e scm ro a living
u c anni-.ersancs, b"1rrhdays, or other
occasJOru.
Honor/mcmoriaJ
Ul1her ,icunder
\li'\1 R,chmf Ankmagm
L..ouh Bclhn,haa~n
M~fkllin;:h:W!IC!D

\1/\tR.\lphH Rud-.
O..-..Bl'llMMt
A!k:i:18~
Cowmct d; Jt
Bru.z1.1

mrkaCarnpt,cU

°"""'
°"""""'
°"""'a.pm.
lknn1 Cll:tpoian

Daanh CMpm.in

tknm•l'barnl;lll

0mm,c,,_,,,
O:ml1 (lt,IJIITlilll

Donor

Honor/mcmoriaJ

\t \J Cll!tlfF \l.utoout Ir
Sr OdlonhTm1llcn.RS\t
l..oo:or:C. Buct1nrr
Ltin:ncC Buctwr
W\!KylcBod.
Ml\l;;;t..'\c\l -.ulC'llt
\ll\l R,11111cD&gl.:
\ll}UHIII

H~.Jc-

.\Jlp::l,1 \.1Jyftlnl
\l/\1 Paul Bcmpn
C>pda!C""
\1,.\1,~l"h.ana
\l.ai; \nn H,Jfu
\t,\tJ1mlluff
M \\ J,heph t..uni.rk

\If\\ \lkh.ltl \

K.r,\~ilk

Dcnru Chipman

\t;\fSt.1nk-}'\UU11>1.:v.,k1

0mm a,.,m.m
Jknni,Cbapaa,1

~\I R,~rt t.. Thornp,.cm
\l 1 \ITh>1m1H \\Jde

Frant:rntRC-Omtafttlno

\nn~

Rn'R.lptaadDc:~aho
R,,t,m,l, 0c,.t1"0 '

Robert·\ OoaiTn Sr
k.ibcnA tk~lv \r.
JC.-ib::nA Di:Sah--o St.

Rl~ '\ [kS;al\O \ r.
Rol>l:'rt ,\ Dcs..J o Sr.
Br Tuhia lk\Am

BrHenl)fu.tvmMln
Br. I.om, I uhrmann
JIJC'A.Gu\lo
Lawrenu:G«
Eh1.ihclht.itth,
C.mltncGteJU')
T~G~n
TommyL Ham\OII

Dr/\lfhc.'l'I\.IIM SpllC)

l>1n0Pi1pm1

M/\1 Coh,mbm Dalrmsl
J~,.,.."f"hute W Rt1tl!o:<"I"
'-l/\f \rt llGiph~ .

Jsml'f;all

Ben:, HMU
Undil.HIOCI

J(fl) V Sp:ul~
Juin1krl.1mnlCK'I'

\l/MY.llfn:Jtb

\ff\\fame<.,\ L&rnn~1n

\t.\l Eug~ H,ocJetin.~
:-.1/M \II.Jud J,~1111offl1

\l/\l\\;iync:Gn-v.m1
'-l"-\Ll,,..~n«Wc,..,,:r,
Suti1.ict1 Hcullb Ccma Swff
Gt"OliC Klcw,

C1arJ Kcnd,111
F.ugencKl«.an
J1~Kllni.:cr
\l..uprctKl~t:tt

\.1rJ1m,1H}·tit'

V1q11ru.,lhtit'

/,W<ph Kn;u,,

A.;r,e,,KmttiJ
Cl.r.r. KOONCI

C'anol\mdlev
Qua!~ i..mrltl)CC•

\l.&rli. H.ut!TWI

~1.,JK.noe,JJ

Dr \lartinf,;.n.Jtd.c
Dr \1olt\ln Knhd.c
Or\l.u1inK1Atldt
Tim\1 Krllf'IC

Jur11:Lh.'"'OIU
DnnMl..iG"n::

\L'\1\1.r,1n\\.klc

Simone \IJll111,on

.\ld) Fuhmwwa

'L\t.JuMY. H.ill.111
\1.-p:- r-utwmann

R...: \lcrrtnlt.l\l.ut,augh
\[.'\f D:.,Kt \k\l.i?ton

_

,-OUM
_,

\l.!ryR<"""
R.-,. \fa:h,tcl Vmwn
\1/MfohnWt:all.111
fknf\1 Rich.lrdPap,n,
lkn/\.1Rldu1rdP4r1111
\\i\11..vnPlalt
\1,\1L,m}Pfafl

Hr. Tl10mu~M11,1cr

f{,:\fmianOIJluun

"""""""

\il\1Rlldy Dlc:1er

D,.;n/~1 R(ohcn I. M,,,,.,~

EJ1 Lill.) and Cu found,111011

\11\t AOO~"" Kkrnl'nt

i-:r. Ban L:in<lwcmw:~..:r

Fr &n Lukl"..:rmeier

Co.:1li;i lb11:rl..Jmp
llr:"\1Slt'\&:Kralu.:Lt"
\1"\tOill:,R Cht,.,.,n
fallC'Kmnc
\lf\1Kcnn\i~IJ<r
Jn..cphlocW Ru,.lgcn
\ll\JG!cnnl\>lt.'f".
R!"Nhe 1-'e\CT"<

Donor
,\/i.:u \tmdcn

M/\I ~IIJ!C M.11h1,ur, Jr

\l '1 l);aqJ A Rohlnwi
\l.ari.HnnmJn
\l.i\1 J.wie,, A lm1rnc«"r
Dw!btn~ & LD~t Cl-'A
\t \1 Barwd Von 1-t..ntn

Herl,Dunn

Honor/memorial
\i.1UiwnA!\11ntlt-n

Kim G«.

'-unly•O.I
FarmC"ro.111 SM,..:~\\ \R
\l..artb.ahll,lfes'l'.IWlW
\ti\\ Plwl G11tt1
Srr«nl.1•t-·1m1

Donor
\11\1 Pat'.\ \l.';irdl1v.
\li\!l'Jt"'IV..tntla11,

h:mi.:e-.P~l'tnl

\l.vyPfall
\1.u) Punn
Bot,Pi1t-,

R1-NJa,R.w:liffc
llo:ncRaL.kt
Kllrh,mne Rtulm!l \\i.:sh
fo,,cphllk: \\ R,.Jg.:I'\

An1t:1 Rrrulcs:
C Schc~naydn:
lk~ f-m....111 ~ho...,-h

Carnl\mo:lle)
fo \nMJtnmn"
AnncPhill1P'
\lf\1T"mColcr
Mi\1 Ph1tl1p R Wa~~ter

Alhd111 1..i.)<kll
\tJulfo R0'-11.IC.~
\11\1 J!ltllC'- C Tro~ltt
Gl.-n I s,.hnc,.;h

\I.tr) .-Xht>ppnlCycr
1)1/\I \l11nm So:hnprn~cr
P..1c-Scot,rl
\1/\1 Kt"nn N....Ucr
·
\hkln:J S1nu~i.,nc.w, C"oftrt \t/.\1 Krnlm~ D.ugk

B C"am,;.mn Smith

\1/\l Dun,\ Smith

SlMcSraruer

\n..111)01(11.1.•
D,:n;\.I R1d1,111J Pllpm1

fnml St.rrlC
R,l'lt \t.trie Toi~
\tl\1 Juhn fn"ler

\nnn)mow.
Mf\l J,1111,•\ C

r\rtene ~,~er
\li:11) Vi~•.iri

K11thJnnc Mu.kl
A(.;EI,\ Tcch111.1lo,1e,. lni.:

\1.rr}V1.:111i
fr ,1c\m-.on

J1•'<'f'hltMHTlllnlO

\nlK'llcSlalll,,ortb
L W..:1t.er

.\lhcn.lL.n.Jcn

Jo-.crh.lMWR,k.l~

Hcrm;ui L \.\ewtt

\1at11n

OnruJJ\1.d:lilfl'o:,

\1\1 \1Jr1y'.',;<'J1Uf!
Thtm\hKelt,

C"11rul~n Z.i,;.;ol.t

P,llnCUI Tll)lur

RUWLc:,11N~
.. ,.,1\1, V. 0,I1n\llll

I. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

To request a Memorial, diP,, fill in coupon, and mail.
Enclosed 1s my memorial g1fc ro conrinu~ th~ works of ·uhiaco Abbey$ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ciry_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
In Memory oF.

(Nam,)

Tm,drr

(or) In Honor Of:

- - - - - - - ,~,;;:N.;:a,::,,::
,); - - - - - - -
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last summer congress rook steps to A couple with separate IRAs could each
give llp to rhat amount.
c_ncourage charirable giving. The PenIndividuals who are required co take
sion Protecrion Act of 2006 offers ne-.v
:~~rnmities for many to make cax-free unneeded IRA withdrawa1s, and ochers
who have experienced limirations on tax
antable gifts.
benefits in th~ past, will find the new
Our nation's tax S)"!ttem has long
law of particular inrere.sr.
<ncouraged charitable giving. Gifts to
Recill also thai asseis held in IRAs
~alified charities. like ubiaco, may
a.re not only subject to income tax when
h<leducced from income chat could
withdrawn during one's lifetime or by
~t t:n..,ise be subject to tax under federal
survivors, but Lhey may also be subject
a.wand the law:, of m.i.ny ~races.
to estate tax if left to loved ones other
Some taxpayers, however, m.w
than a spouse. For chJt reason, IRAs
'"coun
· on che amounr o'f
h
ter 1·1m1ts
may be a good choice for some when
' ari,able gifts they can deduct and
deciding how to fund charirable gifts.
'<e other benefits phased our as their
The provisions of the law will affecr
incomes incrca.\e.
individuah in different ways and it is
i Retired persons may also find that
importa.nt that you check wich your at~ere~ in income can cause more
rorncy or taX advisor.
n th cir Social Security benefits to be
To qualify, diarirable gifrs must be
~~<'d. ln other cases, chev may nor be
II\ a.
..
•
made from a craditional or Rorh IRA
h i'O>mon co fully bencfii from cl1eir
direttlv to Subiaco. Funds accumulated
aritable deductions.
_ lhe Pension Protection Ac, of 2006 in oth~r retirement plan!; do nor qualify.
To enjoy the full benefo of ,his
give,
. at Iea.st 70½ the opporrumry
.
I rhose
opportunity, che transaction must bt:
tlo lelp overcome du:se and other cha.Jcompleted before December 31, 2007.
en
.,g<s bY making rax-free gifts. Making
g,, .. ~
Check with your fin,mci..11 advisor~
b· rom IRA funds rha1 would be
1
about the best ways to rake .idvancage of
ll )Cctto tax if withdrawn voluntarily
thc.se new giving opporcuniries. Keep U1
oru
Ill nder mandatory wichdr.iwaJ requiremind chat everyone's circumstances are
en~ may be wise for many this year.
different, ;.tn<l state as well as federal tax
C Forrheremaindcr of 2007,
laws may alTect your plans.
al..on~ress is allowing thc:se individuIf you have questions about rhc::
rn:1th traditional or Roth IRA, ro
charitable IRA or other csrate planning
<ha: <ax-free gifts directly co qualified
needs, pl~e conract the development
char;ues. D~n~rs n~ay c~oosc to make
depanment of ubiaco Abbey and
u table d1smbunon. 111 any amount
Academy.
p lo s100,ooo per year, if so desired.

--

Commcmoraring: (Annivcr<ary, Birthday, _pecial Occasion)
Send ,p<cial card to:
------------------

The telephone number to call is:

1 Addres, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Ciry - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Siare _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

L\.lai~o: ~ia:_Ab~, 405 N._'.'bi: A:ue~bi:, A.:..72865-9798

PRAYER HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying for your needs.

I,,..__

1-800-350-5889

Endowed Faculty
Chair Program

I

Subiaco Academy has esrnblished an
Endowed Faculty Chair program. The
purpose of the program is to ensure and
maintain high educational standards by
providing outstanding faculty and facilities that will strengthen che Academy
roday and for generations to come.
Three chairs have been established honoring Abbot Jerome Kode ll,
Fa1her Hugh Assenmacher and Brother
Ephrem O'Bryan. Pledges of 125,000
each have been made for these three
chairs, conditional on rheir being
marched. Efforts are being made now
ro march rhesc pledges so that when
complete each chair will be funded ro
$250.000 and will be available for any
faculty discipline.
Each year 5% of ,he fund balance will be used which will initially
provide approximately SI 2,500. This
will be disrributcd to ,he chair holder
as a $3,000 sripend plus $2,000 for
discretionary spendjng within the chair
holder's deparrment. The remaining
$7,500 will be disrribured .imong all
full-time foculry members m increase
salaries above the base established by die
Board ofTrusrees.
Endowed Chair holders will be
named on a three-year rota ting basis
with the option to be renamed. The
recipients may cither be new faculry
members being recruited or current
faculcy of the academy.
The chair(s) will nor be available
unril rhe matching funds have been
received. T he objective is to fund one of
the three chairs by June 30, 2007, with
subsequent chairs funded by December
31, 2007, and June 30, 2008.
The impact of the endowed chair
will be immediate for both the ,elected
Faculty Chair holder and the Acaclemv.
And in addition, ,his program will help
to ensure the fucure success of Subiaco
Acidemy.
I5
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contd from p,1gr 6
,h,rd, of an mch the da) befure, o the
•burn"" \\.b not verv ucccWul. \l.mv

monks wenc ouc ro. help ,upc:rvi~e. Br.
Jo~erh Kochler WJ.) diSc..'ll't.5ing \\ ich Fr.
Hugh the 100-damp condition,. when
he innoccndy ~ai<l tO Fr. Hugh, '"SJy,
I\e got wme1hmg here co s:how )'Ou,"
and haukJ a zip-lock bag from the
pickup '\C"at across his body co che windo", and into Fr. Hugh\ face. The bag
conramcd a dead sn.ike which one of the

furestcrs had a,ked Br. Joe to identify
for him. Fr. Hughs ropome was ,·cry
)UCcei,sfoJ!! He ;~r doon 'c •do.. snako

\'c:ry,1,,dJ.

St. Patrick\ Da}' fo.1turcd an lri~h
dmncr in the i:ieldhouse for the cudents and the parents here for Parems

Weekend The choir sang, the band
plaved. and che final aa W.b .1 rn•tgic
:1.how. I guess I am too na"ivc, but I can

never figure out any of their tricks. I

JUst suspend all logic and rarionality and
enjoy, like the linle kid, in rhe front row
who went cornplccdy .. b.Lnan.b.. at the

,how.
The nexr day, at che ·unday Licurgy. an Academy \tudent was baptized,
another wa..'i received inro the Catholic

Church. l'hen these cwo and 11 mher

Upcomi ng Retreats and Events at Coury House
May

June

rephen Ministerial Rerrea.r, Bcll.1. Vhca
1-2
Abber Recreat League\ Biennial Rctrea,
4-6
li -ZO Academ\" Gradu::uion
21-23 Ju,r Co~munities, • '\1(' Arkansas
15-r c. \1ichad's 6th Grade Retreat, Wes, \llemphis. AR
ubiJco Academy Alumni \X'ttkend
1-J
ubiaco Abbey \lonastic Rmea,
4- ~
Prince of Peace Rcrrcac
- -10
I0-14 Pries, Retreat, Diocese of Linlc Rock
U Child Service; Workshop and Retreat
15-16

July
20-2::!.
26-30
r-29
30-31

Family Retreat
Vocamm Discernment Retreat

AA Rmeac
Catholic. ,hool Principals Rc,reat, Diocese of Little Rock

meals.
Coury Hou.'>«! \X'eekend Retreat rate!. include two nighr!I and !iix
A sh,rcd room: SI 00. Private room: SI 50. \Ila med ouple: 'I 95.
Rares for privare rctrca~, day\ of recollection,
and \pet.:.ia..l groups are available upon reque!>t.
For more informanon or r

rv.1tiom. contact us at:

479-934-+ t 11 or 479-93➔- I 290 or FAX: 4"9-934-4040
The Coury House Book ,ore and Gift Shop
offers quality religious arricl« and hooks for spirirual growth and direcnon.
Call Donna Fom J<: 479-934-4111 or 479-934-1292
~
Check our web site: '"WW sybi.ocg or e-mail m ar: coucyhome@subi.pe
or chgifu@,ubj oq:
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~cudems ,,.;e.re confirmed. and the first

M es sa ge

two also made rheir Fin,r Holv Com•

mun ion. We have had srudc~cs baptized and enter the Church wlth some
regularity in recent years. Young peopk

Subiaco
Abbey

today ~ec.:m more open to God's grace,
and maybe, j~t maybe, we are being
better instrument.<; of God's grace.
The swdencs lefr afrer morning
das..c;c:s on March 31. Dare one speak or
ln October 1991 Abboc Jerome
bi, B, Ephrrm O'Brynn. OSB
<;ing a verboten "Alleluia" one week ear·
in camp acuvir1cs during che \VCCks of
announced ,he closing of Camp
Kodcll
monks,
(Subiaco
volunteers
Adult
ly? The final two weeks of March had
June 17-30, 2007 lluee hundred five
citing the decreasing number
Subiaco,
Panama
from
parenrs)
and
been un.seccled and threatening, though 1""'ni
campers enjoyed fishing, nAery, skeet
of monks available for camp work. DurOliver Sanmarrin). Florida (Eric Laclinle rain and no ~corms accually came.
gokarcing. crafts. wacer kiing, ing chc January l 8, 1992 meecing of the
shoocing,
Mississippi Uohn Hays), MinFinally on ,he last day of the month, th< <rtc),
a climbing wall, and a plethora of group Alumni Association Board of Direcrors,
and Janien Thompson),
wearher cleared. giving way lO beaurifuJ ~C!o,a (Gerhart
games on che Subiaco campus. Campers Pac Weaver presenred the idea chat the
Franz),
Pat
and
Franz
(Tim
klahoma
l
clear skies an<l c. 80° remps.
came from Alabama, Arkansas, Texas,
Alumni Association consider re-opening
Joe
,
Rucsewald
Amy
and
D..., (Fricz
Florida, Illinois, Louisiana, Minnesota,
camp under their sponsorship. Morions
,
Ruesewald
Ted
J '"• Marcy Nelson,
Mississippi, North CaroMissouri,
endorsing and promising financial and
~fl'Wallis, Greg Kelly, Jason and Kara
, Tennessee, and Wes,
Tiu Abb,y Mrss,igr
Oklahoma
lina,
physical supporr of the re-opened Camp
•I lace, S,eve Schmicr, Perry Trachier,
quarterly
compo11ite
a
is
ubiaco at the June 6, 1992, and
lick Disabdla, Bill Torp. Jerry ReichAbbey.
Subiaco
of
publication
June 5, 1993 meetings of che A>lohn Mm.lcr), West Virginia
sociarion's Genera.I Assembly passed
Publisher
RDarre) Darby), Tennessee (Don
unanimously. Pac Weaver, Phil onAbbo, Jerome Kodell, OSB
"~ald, John C:ues), Missouri
18
tag, Pat Franz and Mike Mangione
AI I Maus, Gene chwan:z), and
F.dirnr in Chief
have served as ca1np direcrors from
Kaufman, Michael
(Ron
rkansa,
OSB
Stengel.
Mark
Fr.
1993 up to the presenr day.
and Robin Mangione, Mike and
Young 2007 Camp ubiaco
Editorial Sraff
Willems, Dan Costello, Pat
parcicipancs remarked that chey
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
Sc ·<cllo, Michael Welch, Na1han
especially liked box hockey, archery,
f\..lr~. Hermina Fox
C~lucerman, Baykal Altiner,
sleeping. lunch, Lake Dardanelle
Mr. Don Berend
l •rlc:s Kremers, Eugene Didion,
activities, and camping/hiking in
Mn,. t..;ina Schluterman
aylor Copsy, Par Nolte, Sreve Gu1
-ad, ·
;:.....~ -the nearby ridges, although Alex
1-lrs. Linda hecman
ur,o, Michael O'Brien, Br. 1.saac,
non
Camp Subiaco Box Hork,y. a umque"' l941
Br. Mich I B'II hwarcz, Br.
Blanchard of Lierle Rock noted that he
c
1
ae
Layout
and
P
Design
Camp Subiaco, begun in
is ...allergic co narure." Severa.I said rhac
•<rick, Br. Ephrem, Del Berry), served
Fr. Richard Walz, 0 B
they would recommend Camp Subiaco
~~ counselors and venue supervisors dur- by Farhcr Christopher Paladinot had
for che fim 50 years of
co their neighbors as "a great experi'"g Camp Subiaco 2007. Br. Dominic monk director..
er as
camp; following Farher Christoph
lieu rgy coord'mator. Frs. H ugh ,
Id H
Send changes of address
"as
ence," "a variety of activities," and "at
M
eiman,
direcrors were Farhers Haro
and commcncs to:
Subiaco you never get bored." Campers
,;rk. Abbo, Jerome, and Bill Elser
F·,n,an Oldham, Stephen Eckarr, Denis
0 "er-0 h E
J d B
d
The Abbey Message
gave a low approval rating to bugs and
A '" I e ucharist, an Br. u e, r.
erries. and Brs. Ephrem O'Bryan, and errs (Counselors in Training).
_L b
·ubiaco Abbey
l drian and Fr. Le·onard d rove we uses.
Jude chmitr.
405 Norrh Suh,aco Avenue
Wcncy Academy srudencs also assisted
Subiaco, AR ~2865-9798
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Don't Trust the Abbot

by F, Mnrk Sttng,I, OSB

Chapter 4 of rhe Rule of St. Benedict, on "The Tools of Good Works." is

bolds the office, saim or sinner. Bur on

the other hand. che bad example of the

through

a manual with six dozen admonitions
for successful li\'ing of the monastic life.
ome of rhe5e instructions a.re straight

superior is no excuse for the disciple.
Jesus does no1 say we have ro trust
the one in authority whom we obey.

whatever

from rhe Ten Commandments, but
mosc are distilled from the experience of
the early monks in applying the gospel
to their life.
c. Benedict cook thi · chapter

Hopefully the leader will earn our cruse
by faithfulness and good example, and

almost verbatim from an earlier source,

but he edits a few maxims and adds a
handful of hi own. The one that he
h"-' edited most daboracdy is verse 6 I,
which came co him as "Obey the orders
of the abbot." He expands it as follows:
"Obey the orders of the abhor ln all
things, even if his own conduct - which
God forbid - be at odds with what he
says. Remember the teaching of the
Lord: 'Do what they say. not what they
do.'"
In applying the saying of Jesus from
~ucthew 23:3, Benedict reUeves the
monk of the wrong kind of respect for
the abbot while presen·ing the abbatial
authority which sanctifies the monk's
obedience. le is dangerous co rrusr rhe
abbot and ocher rcUgious authoricies
coo much, becawe when they slip, as all
humans do, it may seem that the whole
emerpri.st" i.) going down. But Ule sinfulness >.nd errors of those in authority
do not invalidate the authority.
Jesus' words arc in rhc conrexr of
che abuse of authoricy by Jewi h leaders
of his time: "The cribe,; and Pharisees
have taken their scat on che chair of
~loses. Therefore, do and observe all
dungs what>Oever they cell you, but do
not follow cheir example." The leaders
are legitimacely "on che chair of Moses."
and so their directives can be safd,· followed, even if their own conduct does
00[ fiye up rn what they reach. This is a
grear procecrion for the disciple. Obedience co the lcgicimace religious authority is obedience to

2

God no matter who

chat improves che C."<perience of obedience dramaticaJly. Bur ir is nor necessary to trust the rdigious auchoricy in
order co obey and co receive the blessings of obedience.
Problems anse when people fail co
make the dfatinction bcrween crust in
and obedience co religious authorities.

Since 2002, the media has carried many
srories of Catholics who have lefr the
Church because of what they perceived

"le is nae necessary
co uusc che religious
authority in order co
obey and co receive che
blessings of obedience."

as the failure of bishops co respond
honestly and appropriaceiy ro the clergy
abuse scandal. We know chat through
hisrnry monks have lefi monasteries

sometimes solely because of che poor
leadership or sinful conduct of abbot.>.
Laity have lefr che Church because of
pastors.
Bue we are not required ro trust our

religious leaders unless they earn our
rrusc by their conduct. The requirement
for sah-acion is faith, which means crust
in God. Applied co che Church and
religious life, chis means we are called
tO

trust in God

to

carry out the di\ ine

plan and purpose for the Church and

Apri l

ics members

human leader God
happens ro
have placed
in charge.
Obey those
leaders (undemanding, of course, char
they sray within the auchendc reaching
tradition) and God wiU cake care of th<
rest.
Sc. Bcmedkr foresaw that some
abbots might be saint.> and others
might be scoundrels. and <.hat bad abhors could create anxiety among cheir
subjects. Bue he is reassuring: if you
obey chose God has placed in authorit)',
you will be obeying God, and God will
sa.naify you. Jn ocher words he presen'
God as saying: You don't have co cru~r
anyone but me - noc che abbot, not di'
bishops. not even the Pope. You need
co obey chem all the time, and co trust
them when you can. The obedience will
make you a sainc, no matter what they
do. I can work our my plans whoever iE
in charge on earth. le may not be prece)
bur it wiJI be effective. Trust me.

the community outing on Easter Mon-

ous ince.resr of our friends in all things

day, and concelebraced Mass on Tuesday,

"Subiaco."

'<tording ro T.S. Eliot. His adage

April I 0. This was his lase rime out of
his room, and a week lacer, on April 18,

~rtainly proved true this year. lroni-

he died quietly just afcer 6:00 p.m. He

"April is the cruelest month"

~ly, the news from the Abbey Farm in
t c Communications Bulletin of April 9
!;ave thanks for the "early warm weathWhich reduced che need for hay.
bef.viousJy, this report had been written

6~

had a stream of visirors in chat lasr week

and he preccy much managed to comforr
all of them (!) wirh his sceady good cl1eer
and optim ism . We are graceful that the

Spirit had prompted us to give Father a

Ore the previous weekend-Easter

big recognition dinner lase August when

~'•kend-which feamred three days of
teezing weather. The duracion of che
:Id Was unprecedented; what survived
e first freezing nighc succumbed in the
0
"'' nd or third nighr. All che grapes are
&one, che nur and fruit crops are ruined,

he could still enjoy ic.
On April 12 the first "Lunch with
the Monks" was held in Bentonville, AR,
with 43 people arcending. These occa-

The lase issue ofTAM fcarured four
renovation projects. \X'ichout going
into such detai l, rwo more such projects
deserve mention. At the insLigacion of

rhe Alumni-led Camp ubiaco sca!f,
the lake cabin has received an upgrade,
including an expanded sleeping a.rca, a

paint job, and bercer kitchen and bathroom facilities. Modern campers (and
counselors) don't seem to app rcciace

the character-building effects of sleeping on che concrete Aoor under a porch
rable with a pair of wee rennis shoes for

a pillow.
The maintenance department is also working on the
smdenr hangour/caf~/rec room

tardens were wiped out, and cows had
0
'.

go back to e-,cing hay. Plants which
never freeze" did so, including holly,
•ndina, and crepe myrtle bushes and
tvc:n saw briars! A large sycamore tree
aero r
vineyard demonstrated

~

h

called che Bunkerscube. This
project came about ch rough
rhe imeresc and efforts of currem Academy scudenrs and
cheir parents who saw a need

rrom the
e Srracificarion of cemperacures: its
!is.

and said "Can we do this'"

i:cr half was all frozen, and the upper
f remained green. ll1e "great Eas~•r freeu, of'07" will be an enormous
lSaster fo r manv. For us monks, the

.
tnor .
if an m,cy of the disaster will mike home
w· d when che wine supply runs out,
th1th no grapes rhis year. The line from
d·' Rule which speaks about such a
lSaste.r may become well-known and
9"0 ted in the months ahead (RB 40:8).
Fr. Harold had guests here for the
''red Triduum and Easter: he attended

Roger & Linda Heber/ and many others at lunch with
1/~ Monks in Bemonville

sional garherings arc planned in various
locations ro provide greater contact and
communication between alumni/friends

and monk.s/sraff of Subiaco. The monks
who attended were effusive about the
event, the people they met, the gener-

Father Harold Heiman, O.S.B.
monk of Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas,
strengthened wit:h the sacraments and
the prayers of his brorher monks,
died on April 18. 2007.
Ac rhe rime of his death,
Father Harold was 93 years old.
J k had been a professed mo nk fo r 72 years
and a priest for 67 yea,s.

What a blessing it is co have
friends who see our needs and
say "What can we do ro help?"

May
Broclm Joseph Koehler was featured in che Outdoor section of the
Arkansas Democrm-Gazette on May 3.

Mr. Buddy Go ugh, Outdoor editor,
made a retreat ar chc Abbey last year
and has visired since, getting ro know

some of the monks. Br. Joseph and Br.
Ephrem showed him some of cl,e local
sighrs and fishing holes, and apparently
had told him some tales, including che
snake story which was used in the May

3rd issue. Br. Joseph was praised as a
model for creating snakes with respect,

although Mr. Gough admitted that few
would go as far as Br. Joseph. [n short,
che scory rold about Brother and a visi''jouma/" com'd on next page
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Coury House "connects" with Methodist program

com'd from page 3
tor with some medical training doing

egg cha, rhe rept1le had swallowed. The

The hay baling was complicaced by
the fickle May weacher. We had eighteen days of rain in May, but all r:hose
rains rot:aled only 2.5". Mown hay can't

egg was supposed to scimulare several

"cure" withouc sunshine, and even a

hens that Broe.her was raising co start

laying eggs. Ir fooled the snake. and

,mall shower keeps ic damp and cough,
delaying ,he baling and reducing the

now Brother had traumatized hens, a
lost egg, and a very constipated snake.

nutritional value.
Thircy-seven seniors graduated on

abdominal urgery on a large rac snake,
.. Old tumpy," to rerricvc an alabaster

He immobilized "Old Srumpy" in
lengths o( plascic pipe. made an incision, extracted the egg, and sutured the
beUy. He kept the snake in a convalescent bay for several day,, and then
released it, and it has been seen again
several times. Only in a monastery!!
The monks use an eclectic assortmenr of coffee mugs, so char sometimes

the juxtaposition o( the message on the
mug and the "mug" o( the person using
it is startling.
For example. nonagenarian Fr. Paul
was seen w.ing a. Bowery mug with the

words "World's Greatest Mom." Fr.
David-accidentaUy and much to his
chagrin-was caught using a mug saying "Go Razorbacks." and Fr. Bruno's
mug said " I love you Grandpa." Fr.

Richard favor5, one from an eye clinic on
which the closed eye opens wide when
hot coffee is added. Simple humor at
the breakf.ur cable-if you're alert.
By May 14, the grass had recovered
from the kilJing freeze 6ve weeks before,
and hay baling got underway. Br.
Tobias does the mowing, Fr. Nicholas
or Mr. Geel.s does the raking. and Br.
Tobias or ~r. Tencleve does the baling.
They can sure put up a lo, of hay in a
hurry. They will finish cwo meadows in
an afi:ernoon which would have caken
cwo days each when I was a boy on
my dad's farm. Here on the furm also,
generous people have enabled us ro have
modem equipment. We can only ask
God's blessing upon chem, and cry ro
use aU these gifu wdl.
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May I 9, a pic,ure-perfect day for this
outdoor ceremony. Abbot Lawrence of

t. Gregory's Abbey in Shawnee, OK,
was the speaker. He admi([ed Ulat it
was hard co avoid clich6, but near rhe
end of his address he said ro ,he gradu-

moved co prepare a Rat area next co cht
wall. Then massive flat scones donated

by Schwartz Scone Quarry were piled
up ne.xt tO and leaning back onto the
existing wall on eir:her side of rhe break·
In ,he break itself. ,he new srnnes and•
backfill o( large gravel went up s,mulr:i'
neously. Work was essenciaUy com pier'
by June 26. The result is impressive,
like a redoubt of giancs. Again, note ch·

bye,,o/G,eb
Ii Subiaco Abbey's Coury
0 Usc,

rec~ that every guest be received
as Christ, strives co meet the
~•,<ls of individuals and groups
"•ha, place apar<." Long ,he
of former Abbots Edward
Paul Nahleo and Mi-

tger,,

~/~I lensing, Coury House was
dicared in 1963 as a retreat

generosity of an alumnus. The quote
' nd gues, house. After forry
keeps coming co mind "To whom mud ~ears of fulfilling this dream wir:h

lb

The "Coury Oak" which was so
brutally trimmed, as reported in the
Spring issue, came out trong. Many

clumps oFleaves now ofren che jagged
frame, but ir will take a while for nacure
to repair itsdf.

June
Work finally go< underway in lace
May on che repair of the fallen retaining wall. The local 6rm of Career
Conscruclion got the contract. First an
access road was cut diagonally across

the hillside. Then enough rubble was re-

we celebrated the anniversaries of the

profession of Fr. Peter Sharum and Br.
Manin Gocke (60 years) and Br. JameS
Lindsay (25 years). Fr, Peter continue,
as pas-tor at acred Heare Church in

Charlescon, AR. Br. Marrin Gocke is
retired and resides in ,he Abbey Heal ch
Cenrer. Br. James, after many years

ceacl1ing and "deaning" for high school
boys, now ceaches grade school childre0
at St. Joseph School in nearby Paris.
He finds chis less stressful. In May, Br.
James joined a tour group visfring !cal~
ian sites, including Rome, Florence, and
Assisi, in celebration of his anniversary.

"journal" rom'd on pagt r

Robms has been Ruch Skiles,

tt•m

is given, much will be required." (Luk< s ~Usands o( guescs looking for solitude,
12:48). Lord, we do appreciace all ,he
P1ritual enrichment or simply a place
gifu. Bu, jus< whar all are you asking
to share ideas, life plans, or dreams, a
ates: " You are the imcnrion of God."
of us?!
~~nd dedication was held in 2005.
This does nor sound like
c," addicion o( ,he Chapel/Conference
a cliche. The underclass. flter transformed [he Coury House
men stayed on another
•nto thar place where groups could bttild
week for final exams and
r re6ne their own ministries.
ro begin geuing r:he feel of
Co One such group is the Arkansas
moving up a notch in the
. nference of the Unired Mechodhierarchy.
ch
'" C'nurch. Their leadership has been
There was another
«ged wich cl,e responsibiliry o(
graduation during char
revitalizing their Churches across c.he
week, accompanied by
;;:,untry. In Arkansas, Reverend Michael
the sound of loud wailbercs is rhe director of r:he church
ing. Calves were being
~urcc known as Connected in Christ.
weaned on the furm, and
Rtconsmm;on o/"71u \f/a.U'" in junt. 2007
I 'schedules workshops designed for
the nights were noisy with
tadt:rship training with an emphasis
0 n v· ·
the loud complaincs of youngscers and
June 4 was Jubilee Day. when
mothers who were noc wiUing to accept
this commencement.

of the Academy sports facilities, crack and pool. A frequcnc
visicor and assistant [O Michael

where t. Benedict di-

lSion and mission development.

<program, developed in 2001 wich
~S<ant_ from rhe Lilly Endowmenr,

The Ministers. with che leadership
arriving on Sunday, arrive Monday
morning and depart on Friday. With
che wireless lncerner, ceiling-mounted
screen, and spacious conference rbom ,

along with breaks in ,he lounge, the
group is able to work wi[houc ourside incerruprion. Their sray at rhe

gues< house i, usually broken up by
a traditional visit co rhe Wiederkehr
Restaurant in Altus, AR. on Wednesday evening which energizes them for
rhe remainder of the week. The other
evenings, when not marked by a session, are spcnc in the Coury House
lounge or on the terrace, trading ideas
and experiences, or raking advantage

who would arrive before the
ministers bringing varied and
enticing snacks to tide them
over between meals served in
the Guest Dining Room. Over
the years, the Connecced in
Christ group has made donations co che Coury House in the
form ofhtrge cables, a microwave, and

a DVD player. These iccms, alihough
used by che group when on retreat, have
been generously made available co other
groups chat frequent the rerreat center.
For the remainder of che year of
2007 and 2008. Connecced in Chris<
has arranged anorher series of retreats

which we ar Coury House hope will be
a blessing for chem as it is and has been
for u.s. To quoce Michael Robem, "We
come ro Coury House co renew our
connection to our calling and our connection co each other." Coury House
retreat ministry appreciates its con nee•
Lion ro the many ministers and the organi1...1cion of Connected in Christ.

CmtemJittl A,mit•trsnry l)J1he Aurom ~l~ut Pt1rk" ummtr House - 1907-2007

Thni

&

Now

C gan its relationship with Subiaco and

h oury House in 2003. Ecumenism
~\; become a tradition at Coury House

"'••h groups o( many fuichs finding a

~lllfortable and serene home in r:he
A,~USe nestled on the north side of ,he
Chbey Church. 11,e Connecced in
" st program brings small groups
Veraging eighteen Methodist miNsters
/ !llbiaco in the late winter, spring,
," hlall monchs. Since February 2003,
fi•g r groups have gathered twice a year
ror a t\v0-year program and many have

~Urned to make private visits.

■

Pictut?from 1\,ftrmriusSubkicmsis /Subiaco inhome J~~lttter}_ofjufy /9~7.
!,,duded in the pu-mrt art: \¥-1ill1elm Orth (faturr Fr. \ mcrm), In .. John Nrgg, George
Bmlterr, Bm,,face Spnnlu &Jmtin !X't--u,n· t~•;th 1hr mmmer house lll the bnc~grotmd. .
A notr from tht MrJrch issut s1,ues: "'W'hm 1hr ptumed Hnnmer homr, the p,l~m far. 1v/11ch
Fr. Sttphm iJ nou' turning. ,tppr,trs on the little rist 011 the tflst nu/, 1hm Sub,nco will have
a (Irk which iJ rh,· em,y o ,1/L "

I

Academy

Abbey

St. Grego ry's Abbot addresses 120th graduating class

The pe rils of being "right"
A good friend and I srudied the enncagram togeche.r almost 10 years :1go.
and we discovered char \\.C were the same
pcrsonalicy rype: number one. Those
fumiHar with rhc enncagr.i.m system and
who know rne a.re likdy :saying •You didn't
have ro rell me your number; it's obvious."
Ones are characterized by a self-righteous
moralistic perfccrionism and a passionatr: concern for justice and rightness. Of

course a number one can never measuft'
up to hb or hc.r own srandards, nor can
anvrmc dse. and so there is a tendency
toward being judgmental and harsh
roward self and others. ~ 1y friend and I
somedmcs commiserate: about our foibles
as •ones." She like;: co ~y "Wdl of cour:.:e
we are right. \'Q'e rcaUy- are. But we drive
everyone crazy by insisting that they recogni1.e and bow down ro our righmess."

Journal
contdfrom page q
The Jubil"" Day liturgy was followed by a happy hour and then a
sumptuous feast. Afrer a lacer Vespers,
the mon.bcic retreat began. Retrearmjstress Sr. Genevieve Glen of St. Walburga
Monastery in Colorado wiselv chose not
to attempt a long conference 'on chat
first night. She only gave the rerreat's
guiding text from Isaiah 25:6 which
speaks about the Lord providing "on
this mountain a feast of juicy, rich food
and pure, choice wine." \V/e had just
experienced a physical fulfillment of the
passage, and so she dismissed us to gee
resred up for mountain climbing in the
morning.

During retreat, we had several days
and nights of ,ready hoc winds. Very
quickly the s.urfuce moisrwe of chose
sparse ,\.fay showers was carried away.

6

Another friend, whom I kept goading
ro enforce a policy that had been promulgated, finally said "You ar< righr. What
you are saying ~hould be done. But can't
you SC'e that it simply is not going w happen? Lee it go." That is a difficult concept
bur a necessary feawre in communicy and
in family living.
Stephen Caldwell, city editor for the
Northwest Arkanw edition of the Arkan,as De:mocm1-Gauru, recently Uune 27)
wrote a wise column about "dying co self."
He said char in sirnations where views of
whar is right, desirable, and logical come
into conA.icc, ..rhe solurion no longer came
down to whether I w-J,.c; right or wrong. It
wasn't about whether my ideas or approaches were berrer rhan someone dse's.
It had norhing co do wirh whose habits
were or weren't annoying. The solution
came down co a willingness co put certain

ln two days' time, we were needing rain
1
again. We needn c have worried. 1he
weeks of Camp Subiaco were near, and
it always rains during ummer camp.
Sure enough, the pattern prevailed. Ar
least one group camping in rhe clearing noxc ro "Michael's Pond" ac the old
monastery sire was driven back ro che
dormitory in the middle of the night.

partSof meparcicularly
chat parr that
wanred lO stay
in control, to
gee my way,

to be rightco pur chose
pans to death,
regardless of cheir merits. Someone migh
have to die. le might be me. ll1ere's ari
expression for ir: dying co self. ... Then
we rrusr that God will either fill whaceveJ
void is created or tenderly teach us co
live without its being fiJJed .... In other
words,
die so chat we can go on livini
in peace

w:

This is more good character-building
activiry, especially for the counselors
who have to .!iupervise these nighr-rime
recrears.
The "suund of camp," I think, is ch'
steady "cl1wack, bang, thump" of the
wooden plow handles inside the box
hockey frames. Is this game a Subiaco
invention? I've never seen il or heard of
''journal" cont'd 011 page JI

Abbot Raphael De Salvo, OSB
Monk of Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas,

strengchened with the Sacraments and
the prayers of his bcocher mon ks,
died on June 23, 2007.
Ac the time of his death,
Abbot Raphael was 87 years old.
He had been a professed monk for 66 years, a
priest for 62 years, and Abbot of ubiaco for 15
years, from 1974 co I 989.

'Thirty-seven members of cl1e Subi-

•eo Academy class of2007 graduared
~ ceremonies May 19. The Graduation
as, at 8:00 a.m. in the Abbey Church
te~d~d the Commencemem Exercises
1ng at I 0:00 a.m. in the Inner
II.I· ur, of Subiaco Abbey. Headmaster
1
hthael Berry presented diplomas to
~~bgraduates at che ceremony in che
'Y quadrangle.
'The address For the I 20th com111enc
•
La emenc was given
by Re. Rev.
S Wrence Srasyszen, O.S.B., Abbot of
Gregory's Abbey and Chancellor of
·k!Gregory's University in Shawnee,
0
ahoma.
I Students receiving medals For excel•nce included Jude Ruesewald, choral
ll1Ullic; Christopher Ganis, good char•C!er·
I ' JOsep1l Thomas, science; Gary
c son, literary composition; Chris~Pher Gaicis, English; Chrisropher
d'<hier, foreign language; Michad
La:iskell, religious studies; Dale Moore,
ics~Jn; Matthew ha.rum, social scudst ' ~ared Schlurerman, application co
a Udies; Joseph Post, highest scholastic
~erage; Andrew Yuk, American.ism;
s;"ny Adams, Coury Athletic Trophy;
i lee, mathematics; Donald Goetz,
· Harnson
· Ki m, v1.
sullsirun,
I enta I music;
Da ans; Buck Burler, campus activities;
Q0~:tld Goel7., religious accivitiesi and
fo Uinton Schluterm::m, Pereyra Award
r Unselfishness.
in l'he members of the 2007 graduacelas, plan 10 enroll in 22 colleges in
N stales, includfog the Un iced Sraces
Academy. Emory Un iversity,
So ifornia Polytechnic Srace University,
00
S ma Stare College, College of che
U'q·uoias, Webster University. Sc. Jobn's
.
.
··mn,versity (MN)
1 , Pur d ue u· rnvers1ty,

c!""

2007 Academy graduate Michael
Gaskell was awarded the second annual
Patrick and Victoria Wardlaw Scholarship. The $10,000 award will be paid
in annual inscallmems of $2,500 ro the
college or university of the recipient's
choice. Mr. Wardlaw, a 1946 gradu-

ate of Subiaco Academy, and his wife,
Vicki, a 1946 graduarc of St. Scholastica Academy in Fr. Smith, consider
Subiaco Academy, its foculry and the
Order of St. Benedict to have played a
major role in their lives.

s:·

1l

c:~al

f~ria
0

0

tate University. Univers ity

U . 0 uston, Texas A&M University,
Cniversity of Arkansas, Universiry of
U•%al Arkansas, and Arkansas Tech
fliversiry.

Receiving diplomas and
certificates are Donald Goetz
[top R]. Alex Schlucerma.n
[top L] and John Zagurski
[middle L].
[Bottom] Seniors at opening
of graduation ceremony.

Academy

Academy

Grandparents' Day another success
The s«ond ;lJU]ua] Grandparents
Day. held Mondar, !'.lay 7 , featured over
90 visitors" ho toured the campus with
,heir grandsons.
They were rreared ro performances
b, the Subirones, choir and the jazz
band and viewed an arr display by scudents from ubiaco Academy and three
area!.ehool.
The grandsons escorted rhei r grandparents [O lunch and imroduccd chem

co teachers and per~onnel.

Many of rhe grandparents live locally, buc ochers came from far away:
West Virginia, Louisiana, Tennessee,
Texas and Michigan.
Willie and Leannecce Lisko, che
grandparents of Jonathon Seaver said,

"Thank you for your cffons in giving
us grandparenrs a very fine outing and
program."

Spring Break ski
trip
With rhe hear of summer upon us,
it is pleasant to imagine rhe thriUs and
chills as 28 students and I4 aduJrs spem
six davs of a spring break a, 9300 ft. in
Breck~nridge, CO. Acriviries Director
Michael O'Brien arranged for transpor·
ration on a chaner bus. After a 15-hour
rrip, mosc were ready for activiry.
From beginners like Bill Heil and
Reggie Hovas to seasoned skiers like Bo
Guisr and Andres Martin-de- icolas, all
seemed to have fun. ""Skiing was so cool
for me: even though I haven't been in
rwo y~ars,"' said Coope r Whire.
Some chose to snowboard. "1hc
snowboarding was great and the scenery
was even better,'' said Guise. Whec.he.r a
kier or a snowboarder, students had fun
on che slopes.
Many are already looking forward
ro next year. "Lots of scudencs were
impressed by rhe mountains and many
skied for che first rime," said O'Brien.
"Breckenridge is a charming town with
fun for adulrs and srudents alike."

Bio/or.J 1e11chet ,Vr. Gary Ki11ntJ sprala wirh the grandpnrmts offreshm,m Nick Porve/1, Bill and
Anne ,\"tu•m.m from .\-Juh1gan.

• \ flZ'f"'I

Butler to assume duties as Student
Council president of '08
Buck Buder Wll.l elecred execu•
cive president of rhe rudent Council

on Mav 14. rudents voted for the
exccurtve president, vice president and

,ecmarv.
Buder, "ho has been che '08 dass
president ,ince freshman year, ran
against fellow JUnior Jordan Pridgin. ln
his campaign speech Buder promised
to represem the whole school and nor
to play favorites 'Nich the senior class.
·ram happy ro know chat the students
rrusr me co give them a better year next
year." saiJ Buder.

Lucas Bauer defeated Harrison Kim
and Seung-Chui Lee for vice pre.sidenr.
For the position of secretary, Bill
Heil (10) defearedJoon Hee Won (10).
Mrs. Cheryl Goerz, sponsor for rhe
rudent Council said, "A.JI of the officer
candidates were highly qualified, so ic
was a win-win situation for next year's
srudenc council. The voter turnout was
79%, so I am quire pleased with the
election."
Class elecrions will be held in ep•
rcmber.

Duct Tape Theatre returns
The return of rhe Subiaco Academy Duer Tape Theatre presented Neil
Simon's Gods Favorite May 11 and 12
in the Performing Arrs Center.
The comedy is a 20th century adap•
cation of che Book of Job. Main char•
accer Joe Benjamin (Michael Gaskell) is
a cycoon in Long Island whose faith is
tested.
Taking on rhe lead role was a
challenge for senior Gaskell who had
never been on srage before. "With a
big laughing crowd ic was easy co get
in the character," said Gaskell. "Ir was
probably the mosr efface I have ever put
inro anything and it's the most I've eve r
gorren our of anything."
Buck Butler, who played rhe role of
God's messenger Sidney Lip1on, said," [
was worried that I could nor project my
character Lipton well, and rhar I mighr
have stage frighc io from of an audience."
Senior Michael Hickey, who played
the role of Rose, plans to study the arts
in college io New York. "The joy of
acring is being able co rake a character
and form rhc: characrer inco something
meaningful and rhen sharing ir," said
1-iickey.
Director Mr. Kyle Kordsmcier said,
"For a lor of the actors, this was thei r
firsc play. They gave up ,heir weekends

for many months ro pur on an incred-

ible play."
Kordsmeier performed in several
Duct Tape performances as a scudent al
Subiaco Academy from 2000-02.
Other performers included William Kluempers as Sarah Benjamin;
Sech Buckman as Ben Benjamin; John
Zagurski as che maid; Erik Raben as
the butler; and C.J. Kiernan as David
Benjamin.
Dr. Sharon Kenney also directed
rhe performance.

Starring ill the Duci Tape 77,eatre production
vfNeil Simon's "God's Fa1JOrite"' i.s Michatl
Hickey as Rose. C j. Kleman as David. and
J\,fich11el Gaskell as Jot Benjamin.

1

Breckenridge, CO, hosud srudem.s and adulr..s
ftom Subinro Academy during Spring Break

Athletic honors
noted
Senior Mike Gaskell and freshman
Keon Walters received aJl-conference

honors in basketball.
Averaging 12 poinrs per game and
leading the team in reboundin g and :issists, Walters was also named Southwest
Times Newcomer of rhe Year.
Two senior baseball players, Danny
Adams and Doug Schluterman, were
named co che all-district rournamenr
ream and mall-conference.
The crack ream placed fifih ouc of
eight reams in the district track meer at
Dardanelle with five players qualifying
for che scare track meet held May 14 at
Nashville, /\R.
In field evencs, Michael Franz placed
seco nd in discus and Kean Walters
placed fourth in long jump and seventh
in criple jump.
In the track events, Ricky Tang
placed first in che I I 0-merer hurdles
and second in the 300 hurdles; Walters
placed second in the 400-m dash; rhe
1600-m relay team of Bill Heil, Jason
Young, Walters and Tang placed second;
,he 400-m relay team ofHunrer Brendel, Man Miller, Cooper White and
Alan Alben placed fourth.
Ar the sro.re competition, only Tang
placed. He ran his personal be.st in the
110-m hurdles and placed eighch ove rall.
He also placed eighch i11 ,he 300-m
hurdles.
In tennis, Charles Strickland was
named all-srare while Joe Thomas received all-district honors.
In football, Danny Adams was
named aU-cUsrricr.
Three players from rhe soccer ream
were named aU-conferrnce: Dylan Veron , Ian McKee and Paul Green. Veron
was also named ro alJ-srate.

Alumni
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Abbot Jerome named Distinguished Alumnus

Where are they now?

byD011Bere11d

D enver Amerine '03 graduated
from ,he U. S. Naval Academy with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Quanrica-

Normally Discinguished Alumnus
Awards are announced prior ro reunion

but this year the Alumni Board surprned everyone, including the Abbot,
by announcing a second award to Abbot
Jerome.
The inscripcion on che plaque

that will hang in Alumni Hall reads as
follows: Abboc Jerome came ro ubiaco from nearby Clarksvill< and immediately began his priescly studies
.fter graduation. Ordained in 1965 he
scudied at Collegio Sane' Anselmo and
the Pontifical Biblical lnsticu« in Rome
earning Licemfaccs in Sacred ·rheology
and ·acred criprure.

Upon complecion of his formal
.stuciles he returned ro the Abbey where

and author. His published works

include "Responding to ,he Word, A
Biblical Spiricualicy." ''A Commen,ary
on rhe Minor Prophm," "The Catholic Bible Study Handbook," and "The
Eucharisc in the NewTescamem ...

he participated in many ministries
including teaching, monastic formarion, governance, coaching and smdem
activities. It ,vas during this time chat

ht auchoreJ the Licdc Rock cripture
tudy Program, now widely used by
Cacholic organiz.arions tbroughout the
world.
In I 987 he joined the mission ac

De.spice his many accomplishmencs
and responsibilities, the humble and
spiritual way in which he conducts his
daily life provides inspiration for all who

know him.

September 28 Tailgate Party

October 20

recognized scripture scholar, lecturer

Day Dog Picnic

Mangione called the General Assembly
cogether at I 0:00 a.m. Afcer opening

Subiaco .Alumni Associarion.

ceremonies and approval of minutes, the

expect, bur hopefully bener things are

Reunion was kicked off with che
Father Harold .\!emorial GolfTournamenc on Friday morning with 46 golfers

roll of those alumni who had died since
the las, meeting was called. This year's
list included 26 members.

recing off. The tournament

Afier recognizing the anniversary classes and their conracc persons,
Treasurer Don Berend gave an upd:ued
financial reporr.
Headmasr<::r Mike Berry gave a
report on lhc sta tus of the school ciring
che performance of this year's senio r
class. lbirry-seven seniors received $3.6

on rhe horizon. Mike Mangione gave
a PowerPoint presentation on Camp
Subiaco emphasizing che fun the campers have and che work put in by alumni.
This year camp will be two one-week
sessions for the first time in a number of
years. Both sessio ns are over fu11.

by Michael Lockwood ·05 and Coach
Kenneth Stovall; second place \1,,·em

co Josh Tri« '00 and Pat Costello '64
while Ralph Bock '56 and Jimmy
Hornibrook 56 placed third.
A large crowd gathered for the
walk-around-buffer on Friday evening.
The ki,ch<n sea.ff outdid chemselvc:., with
a meal filled wid, variecy and castine:.s.
The evening was well spent in renewing
old acquaintances and relaxing under
rhe beer tent.

million in college scbolarships and
thirteen have received full four-year
grants. Recruiting seems robe running
dose to lasr year's numbers. Mr. Berry

will be leaving as headmascer on July I><
ro ttrum to the classroom. Tim Tencleve

reported rhar this year's athletic performance was less than we have coroe to

·

School Board Presiden1 Mike Wil-

lems reviewed the new stracegic plan

being prepared by the Board. The intent
is co have the school self-sustaining and
gcr reacher pay on a parity with public
school reachi:rs. The admission of eighrh
graders is also under consideration.

~fr. Willems ended his pr«encation by
introducing the interim Headmaster,

Roy Goe,,.
Afcer talking about his pm experience Mr. Goen spoke of bis love of
education. He has headed up the music
department for rhc lase five years.

Abbot Jerome in his reporr on rhe
Abbey cold of the various projem and
thanked the alumni for all their support. Ken Su«erficld, Chief DevelopFr,d,,y mghr

10

buffer m;oy,d by all

Eru•in Duch, Br. Loms & Rt1lph Bock

Mexico. He has ,raveled thtoughom che
world in this position.
Major Bruce Reeves '84 is on his
way ro a six month assignment in Camp
Larry Paladino '48 is a fixture ac

Dates to remember

Over 400 aJumni and their wives
gathered for ,he 120d, meeting of the

won

Jerry Just '59 has spent the las, 25
yea.rs selling water treatment equipment
ro major oil companies in the GuJf of

Arifjan, Kuwait.

ama Familia Priory in Belize. In No-

vember of 1989, when Abboc Raphael
retired, he was elecced the sixth Abboc
of Subiaco.
Abbot Jerome is an internationally

Alumni Reunion a huge success

Y.115

rive Economics.

See ''Alumni Reunion"' on page 12

Island Country Club on Marco Island,
FL. He recently won his 13th Club
march play championship. Although
he didn'c take up golf until he was 35,
he hasn'1 let up since. He shot 89 his
first round and that remains [he highesr
score he has ever shoe.
J im Kunzdmann '87 bas been
reaching visual arr at Woodland Junior
High for 13 years. He won best of show
ac rhe Fayerceville Am Festival and now
has an arr gallery open 9:00 a.m. until

Wal ter PostuJa

'65 is an artorney

for Homeland Securicy in Washingron.
Dr. Sumant Ramachandra '86,
after receiving his B.A. in Biochemistry
from Rurgers University, received his

of fabricated tube assemblies for the

MD and PhD from New Jersey Medical chool. During his Pharmacy career
he has worked for several different drug

aerospace, defense and commercial
industries.
Thomas Shad '03 graduated cum
laude from Notre Dame with two

companies, and is now VP of rh~ On-

cology Porrfolio for Schering-Plough.
He will soon start an MBA program at
Wharton Business School.

Chris Su empek '83 and liis wife
Jacqueline spenr rime at ubiaco and
Mc Magazine. Chris says he goc some
of his early experience in the landscaping profession by doing "chain gang" ar
Subiaco.

LA, were honored

for their oucstanding

service co the church and the papacy
With rhe Pro Ecclesia Ee Ponrifice medal
by Pope John Paul 11.
Anthony Rathe '83 served in the
U.S. Army in Germany and in Iraq during the period 1983-94. He now wor_ks
for Conway Freighc in Ft. Smith and is
involved in NA CAR Crafcsman Truck
cries.

undergraduate degrees, a BS in Physics
and a BA in Philosophy. He has received
a graduare research assistantship ar University of Arizona at Tucson ro pursue
his masters in Solar Physics.
Steven D ed ie r '77 has moved to

Meeker, CO, and is working for Shell
Oil in operations.

Ben Sturh '00 graduated from rhe
University of Southern California with
a Masters Degree in city governmcm.

Micbacl Stuth '06 just completed his
6rsc year of college at Sonoma Stare and
Nick Stuth '06 is finishing his firsc year
at Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo.
D avid Callo n '92 is working on h..is
PhD dissermion in English lireracure

noon on Saturdays on the corner of
Mountain and Locus in Fayetteville.
Keiih Hannon '03 received an
award for history at the Honors Convo-

ca,ion ar Lyon College.
Quandrell Claybrooks '00, leading barirone for d1e Atlanta Opera and
Capital Cicy Opera, has been selected
from a compecirive pool of hundreds
as <he Apex Sociecy~ finalisr for the 3rd
Annual Adanca's power 30 undec 30
Awards.
Tom Koch '53 and Tom Guanella
'55 from Sr. Jude Parish in Bossier Cicy,

Mundo Harbaugh '87, along with
six orhcr members of the fu.mily. arc
involved in Mundo-Tech, Inc. (Rogers,
AR}, an award winning manufacturer

while teaching and coaching tennis at

S<. Louis Universicy High School.
Bi!I Lawbaugh '60 was ordained
co ,he Sacred Order of Deacons, June 9,
2007, ac ·n,e Chapel, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA.
Chris & jnrqutlint S1rempek in Abbey A4usnm,
Daniel Reeves ' 06 has earned a
Resident Assistant position for the

Obituaries

2007-08 school year ac Emporia Srare

Edward Hin es '36 died in 2005.
lrven Karsten, Jr. '68 died June
IO, 2007, in ,. Louis, MO. He is
survived by his wife, Sandy; daughrers,

University in Emporia, KS.

Charles Williams '57, retired from
the FBI and in charge of securicy for
I-lune Trucking, was named 2007 Professional Securicy Person of ,he Year by
the American Trucking Association.

Andrew Eubanks '06 was back on
campus afrer his firsr year at the N::ivaJ
Academy and will spend the summer on
a rour of duty aboard a submarine.

Dr. Ed Chauvin '77 moderated
a minimally invasive cardiac surgery
conference in Rome in June.

Roxanne Krummencher and Mandy

Shields and five grandchildren. Irv was
a long time plumber and loved a good
game of Pinochle.
John (Jack) Schifferlc '50 died
April 3, 2007, in Napa, California.
Leo Radke '63 died on Feb. 22,
2007.
Edward Lee Recker '53 of Sun
Lakes, Arizona, died May 19, 2007.

Alumni
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Alumni Reunion
co11t'd.from p,zg, I 0
mem Officer. explained the two projccrs
his office is working on; rhe Chair~ in

honor of Fr. Hugh, Br. Ephrem and
Abbot Jerome and the refurbishing of
Heard Hall. The Chairs, 10 be endowed
at $250,000 each. v.ill provide funds ro
increase teacher pay and benefit<. The
inrerior of Heard Hall will be painred
and new Aooring installed where needed
and new furniture will be installed. jn
the rooms. 1 'olh.ing has been done ro
the furnishings of Heard ince it was
builr 40 ,·ear, ago.
The winners of the three scholarships awarded by the Numni Association were announced 35 follows: Fr.
Chri>ropher cholarship - th Buckman, a senior from McCrory. AR: Fr.
Clement cholmhip - Jacob Didion. a
~nior from Ft. Smith, AR; and Coach
Maus Scholarship - Simeon iahmakoun, a senior from Benronville. AR.
The meering ended with che clecrion of officer and director~. Pat Noire
·-s will be the new president-deer. The
directors elected ro a five-year cerm were
Tom anders ' 58. Dan CosteUo •and Phil Fredrich '62. Abbot Jerome
appointed Perry Trachier '8- and Leon
Guidry '9 I ro five-year terms and Brian
Wei~nfels '86 to fill the unexpired term
of Pat Nolte.
Reunion Ma.s.s was offered by Abbot Jerome a.nd Bob Cowie ' 59 erved
as deacon, Mass was followed by the

Development Director's Message
honoring ofDiscinguished Alumni.
Firsr honored was Danny Saleh whose

story was in the l~t issue of 7he Abb,y Message. Da.nny thanked God for
giving him the: means and time to be
able 10 do the charitable work he has
been involved in. Afrer Abbot Jerome
had made the pr~emarion to Danny
he headed back to the presider's chair
when Jay Fredrich called him back with,
"Nor so fast my friend." Unbeknown
to him the Alumni Board had voted to
honor hjm wich Distinguished Alumnus
Award on the fiftieth anniversa.ryofhis
graduation. The look on Abbot Jerome's
fuce was one of the highlighrs of the reunion. After the presemarion the Abbot
stepped up 10 the podium and opened
with. "My dad once 10ld me 'Son you
think you know everything bur rhere
are things you don 'r kno,\.-. 1 " (See story
about Abbot Jerome on page 12.)
Several of the anniversary classes
had parties of their own on °arurday
e,•ening after Mass. The dass of'47
gathered in Coury House for drinks and
dinner cogerher, a.nd 31 members of the
class of'57 a.nd their wives gathered ,tr
the home of Don Bercnd for an evening
of margaritas and fajitas. lbe class of
'82 had a Bar-B-Q fued at the Round
House a.nd the class of '72 gri lied sreaks

in East Park. This was a new activity

for reunion and was well received. The
evening closed with a casino nighc in
the beer garden followed by a fun auction with Danny Eckelhoff'65 serving
as auctioneer.

Richard Afaddnn '56 U Richard \\wrson '82
at horseshoes
Reunion dosed wid1 breakfast on
Sunday morning. Ouigoing officers and
directors were recognized and new officers introduced. David Callon '92 was
honored a,, the winner of rhe Reunion
Tenni Tournamem and Will Pearson
•57 winner of rhe Senior Division.
With the Abbots blessing the reunion adjourned.

wonderful music which culminares in
Summertime is a time to relax,
a musical production lhar is enjoyed by
right? School is our and the students are
back home with their parents. If Subiaco many.
The summer months are aJways a
was only Subiaco Academy, then thar
rime co do repairs ro academy facilimight be true. But there is much else
ties and ir continues this year. Knighcs
that goes on here on the hill.
For two weeks in June this place was of Columbus volunteers from several
nearby cities were here ro help the
alive with young boys enjoying Ca.mp
ma intenance department remove the
Subiaco. This year we had two weeks of
old furnishings from Heard Hall a.nd
camp and both were over-filled. Because
ger it ready for the new. Thar work
of the many alumni volunreers, the
camp is relarively inexpensive and works conrinues along wirh many smaJI
repairs 1hroughour the buildings. Work
as a recruiting cool for the Academy.
is progressing on the removal of the old,
June also saw work on the repair of
original boiler from the church so that
the wall near the cemetery. Thankfully,
ir can be replaced with a new, energy
char work is nearly complete. We are
also replacing all the furniture a.nd do ing efficienr boiler.
Fr. Bruno a.nd I have our Habaa lor of repairs to the inrerior of Heard
Hall, the student residence hall complet- nero peppers growing, getting ready co
make more "Monk Sauce." They have
ed in 1967. A number of Abbey friends
grown well during the hot, muggy days
and former residenrs of this building are
sponsoring rooms at a cost of $2.500 per that we have had lately and are coring
up chis hear for a cold winter day! The
room, which helps 10 fund the repairs
weaiher is not so nice for the producand the replacement of the furniture
thac for the most part has been in service rion of Abbey Brittle, but we turn on
our air condfrioner and do our best,
for 40 years! Next year we hope 10 do
keeping the brinle available throughout
rhe same thing for rhe srudem rooms in
the main building. All this work must be the year.
Br. Thoma'i Moster, our abbey
completed in time for the Choir Ca.mp.
librarian (when nor giving hafrcurs or
This camp brings about 150 youth and
directors together annually for a week of making peanut brittle!), is working on

a project ro
increase the
amount of
book shelves
in our Abbey
Library. Some
friends from
his past work
as a reacher in
Muenster, TX.
and ocher concacrs as Oblate Direccor
and Abbey Brittle supervisor for many
years are helping him to find the money
co purchase new shelving.
All this activity so draws together
Subiaco's monks, workers, ~mdent~.
alumni, friends and benefactors rhac we
are daily reminded of the many people
who supporr us in chis great work.
May God bless you and give you a
peaceful a.nd restful summer 10 get ready
for the days ahead. Our prayers are daily
for each and every one of you,
Thank you.

Development Tool Chest
As you consider giving and supporting the mini rry or ubiaco Abbey and Academy, please know
that we want to help you be rhe besr sreward possible. There are several "rypical" ways that our

supporters use to assist rhe institution.

I. Cash
2. Appreciated stock and real property
3. Insurance policies
4. Charitable IRA's (2007 only)

5. Annuities
6. Charitable Trusts
7. Bequest by esrate planning, "Your Will"

For further information:
e-mail: ksurrerfield@subi.org or call: (479)-934-1001
13
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The ecessity of a W ill
To recognize and acknowledge God
as the owner of all things is a fundamenO!l principle of Christian rewardship. The 'a,ional Conference of
Catholic Bishop, developed a definition
of Chtistian tewardship as "one who
receives God's gifts gratefully. cherishes
and ten&. them in a responsible and
accountable manner, shares them in justice and love with all, and returns chem
v.ich increase to the Lord." This definition speaks specifically [O our Stewardship obligation.
The making of a WiU is an important aa of Ste\\--ard.ship. Proper insrrucciom for pas.sing on co others our respon~ibiliries can be a complicared rask.

A Will Ls a VC()' personaJ document and
should be designed to suit your family
siruation, ,,·our finances, and vour faith.
A Will means the details ·of your
estate can be worked out quickly and
easily. \X'ichout a Will, the State appoints
an adminiscracor. In addition t0 exrra
layrrs of bureaucratic red rape, chis can
also rcsuh in more of your estate going

'°':'"""" fu:s and caxes.
What Are Some Consideracions
When Making• Will?
E ' TATE Pl..Ai'\J ING
Esme planning is raking the time to
dunk and pray about what will happen
rn your canh1r po~sessions once rou 're
no longer here t0 lliC and enjoy them.
It's a planning process which incorporarcs responsibilitiQi CO\\'ards a surviving
pousc and children, as weU as asset
managcm~nr, r.ax planning, insurance
assessment, budgeting. wills. etc. uch a
plan brings all your finances into focus
and provides goal, co wotk wward. John
D . Rodcefdler was one of the wealthiest men who ever lived. After his death
someone asked his accounranr, .. How
much did he lea,·e?" His reply was classic - •He left ALL of i, ...
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FAMILY PROVISION
Both partners in the marriage
should make a Will and the Will should
begin with funily. It is extremely important to make adequate provision for
dependent children and your spouse in
vour Will. and then to consider oth~rs who are special in your life. Single
persons should consider the needs of
parents and friends. Need should be a
major criteria. and if there is nor a need,
consider if an inheritance would be a
blessing or a burden. Andrew Carnegie
had such reservations when he said:
"The almighty dollar bequeathed to a
child is an almighty curse. No man has
the right co handicap his son with such
a burden as great wealth."

CHARITABLE CAUSE
Your gifts ro an organization like
Subiaco can bless many people in their
daily walk of life and you can continue
the support you have given throughout
your lifetime.
Some people provide for their children first then leave the rest to charity.
ome designate charitable causes
for an equal share with each of their
children - known as "child like Status."
Without a Will. no gifts w the charity
of your choosing can be made by your
estare. A gift in a Will can also often
lead to significant rax savings for your
estate. A charitable bequest is perhaps
the simplest form of a planned gift co
arrange. It is simply a gi t made through
a person's request of their Last Will and
Testament.

For all Estate Planning,
our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey

Development
THE LEGALITY OF A WILL

Father Robert Lazzari Endowed
Faculty Chair completed

r-

BEQUESTS
Subiaco advises consulcarion with
a legal representative and completion
of your Will by a lawyer. In tbe case
of comestability, tbis professional will
stand up for your choices in the coun
of law.

TIMING
A Will must be completed while an
individual is of sound mind. That means
waiting until it appears to be a necessity
is not a good choice. Just chinking about
crearing a Will is not good enough. The
scriptures tell us, ''Anything you can
rum your hand to, do with whar power
you have; for there will be no work, nor
reason, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in
the nether world where you are going."
(Ecclesiastes 9: I 0-11)
What happeM

if you don'r have a

.Nilli
lf we take seriously that wbat we
have is God's to begin with, then it is
our responsibility to carry our stewardship commitments through to the final
distribution of our blessings. Imposing
government rules ro those blessings
is not Biblical, and will completely
eliminate any contribution to charity. ln
addirion your spouse and children will
be subjected ,o governmem imposed
formulas in disbursing your estate.
REMEMBER: A Will is for the Living. Make it while you can!
"Forethoughr and diligence are sure
of profic; che man in a hurry is as sure of
poverty." PROVERBS 21 :5
For more information concact the
SUBIACO ABBEY & ACADEMY
Developmenr Office at (479)-934- J00I
or e-mail ksunerfield@subi.org.

During rhe past year, Subiaco Abbey has received cash
settlements from the following rhirteen esrates. We are
not always able ta apply tl1e
entire amount of these estates co our endowment, but
in most cases ar least half
the value of an estate goes
directly co Abbey or Academy endowment, always
following the directives of
the estate.
Dorothy Alrenhofel
Magdalen Berend
Frank Bishop
Viccor Cary
Margarer Cler
Rosemary Downey
Olga Glenn
Anthony Grummer
Theresa C. Hesse
Gertrude Maus
Edward Mikes
Joseph G. Schodl
George Simon

In 1997 the Subiaco Academy class
of I 957 initiated an endowed fuculty
chai r ro honor dass fuvorice and long
time math and science ceacher, Fr.
Roben Lazzari. During rheir 50 year
reunion this past June the class resolved
to comp lete the funding necessary to
activate the chair. ln addicion Lhe class
determined that ic would align their effons with the newly established Academy Endowed Faculty Chair Program.
The class, along with o,her supponers,
has successfully completed the funding
necessary to establish the ch:tir with
a toral of $250,000 committed. The

Father Roben Endowed Faculty Chair is
the firsr in a series of four to be funded.
It will join three ocher Endowed Faculty
C hairs that were established earlier this
year m honor Abbot Jerome Kodell.
Father Hugh Assenmacher and Brother
Ephrem O'Bryan. The Academy has
received three separate and generous chalJenge grams in che amount of
$125,000 each respectfully. A gift to
your selected chair will be matched
dollar-for-dollar up to $125,000. This
represenrs $250,000 for a fully funded
endowed chair. When funding for
each is completed the miJlion dollar
endowment program will provide for
increased salaries and benefirs for all
full-rime fuculty. The selected fuculty
chair holders will receive an addirionaJ
$3,000 personal stipend, plu, $2,000
for discretionary spending within the
chair holders department. -1he endowment will be funded with 5% of the
investment income or approximately
$12,500 into perpetuity. Selected
Endowed Chair holders wi ll be named
on a three-year rotating basis with an
opcion to be renamed. The purpose of
the Endowed Chairs is to ensure and
maintain high education al standards by
providing outstanding faculty in specific
disciplines and providing fuciliries that
will enrich the life of the young men
mending the Academy today and for
generations to come.

PRAYER HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying for your needs.

The telephone number to call 1s:

1-800-350-5889

The Abbey
Message
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it anywhere else. It remains a popular
><aple of Camp Subiaco. The banging
begins before brc:akfusc and lases umil
che lase maggler heads off co bed. One
camp scary: A boy ac che archery range
bcm che bow. bur chen curned loose of
the bow instead of the string! The bow
cracked him across che nose preny good.

I'm reminded of GandalPs saying from
Lord of che Rings: "The burned hand
teaches best: after char advice about fire
goes to the heart."
Fr. Raphael De Salvo died in his
room afrer lunch on June 23rd. He was
87. Those who were with him say char
as his breathing weakened, his smile

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
August
t. Edward, Texarkana, AR, Yauch Recreac
3-5
9-12
Cemral Cacholic Union of America
23-26 Diocese of Shreveport Diaconare Rec.rear
31-Sepc.2
ingles Recreac
September
7.9
Grace - c. Luke's Episcopal Church Rerreac
ubiaco Arcs Fescival
8
10-14 Connected in Christ, Retreat for Methodist Ministers
14-16 Diocese of Lirde Rock Oiaconate Retreat
21-23 Benedictine Oblate Retreat
24-28 Connected in Christ, Retreat for Methodist Ministers
28-30 Marriage Encounter Retreat
October
Glory of Zion Charismatic Retreat
5-7
ubiaco Academy Discovery Weekend
Diocesan Priest Recreac, TuJsa, OK
8-12
12-14 Women's Retreac
Knighcs of Columbus, Gainesville, TX, Recreac
t. Vincem de Paul Sociecy Rerreac, Purcell, OK
18-21
22-25 Chris, of The Hills Mechodisc Women's Group
26-28 Academy Parencs' Weekend
Abbey Recreac League Bazaar Weekend
28-31 ISACS Visicacion

Coury House Weekend Recreac rates include cwo nighcs and six meals.
A shared room: S 100. Private room:$ I 50. Married Couple: $ I 95 .
Races for private retreats, days of recollection,
and special groups are available upon request.
For more information or reservations, concacc us at:
479-934-44 I I or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Score and Gifr Shop
offers qualiry religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Fam ac: 479-934-441 I or 479-934-1292
Check our web site: www.subi.org or e-mail us at: couryhouse@subi org
or chgifu@subi.org

broadened. We can imagine hjs delight ac having a new audience for his
jokes. Each of us has some scory about
his sense of humor, his love of life and
of people. My own is his commenc on
the Via Dolorosa in Jerusalem, as we
were being jostled by che merchants and
vendors. "They should call chis che ' Via
dollarosa'." A lighc cool rain fell during
his internmenc in the Abbey cemetery,
which made it very pleasant, instead of
che brucal heat which mighc have been
expected.
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When someone asks, or a questionnaire includes a space for "occupation/'
a monk likely does not list his occupation as "seeking Cod in the monastic
way oflife." We, like our lay counterparts, identify ourselves co a large
exrem wich che jobs thac we do. And
so a monk will reply co queries with
something like ''I'm in maintenance."
Or 'Tm a teacher in che Academy."
Or "I work on che furm." Or "I'm a
parish pries,." These are the designated "hacs" chat we wear, the way the
public chiefly sees us. Many monks
don very different hats in their free
time or in times away from their
primary duties. Several were invited
co tell our readers abouc cheir off-ducy
hacs.

My interest in Indian relics began
when as a young boy my dad gave me
several arrowheads chat he had found
as a boy on his father's farm. L·uer dad
cook by brother and me to visit an In-

reaching at Morris School, near Searcy,
Arkansas, I spent mosc of my free cimc
in che fields looking for arrowheads. I
found several hundred poincs. I would
often find pieces of broken Indian pots
while looking for points. An inceresr
in Indian ceramics developed from
scudying these broken pocs.
I met several collectors of lndian
pots and was able co acquire several
pocs chrough crading of some of che
arrowheads I had found, and through
purchase. Many of che bowls, boctles
and jars in my collection were purchased as "sack pots." Indian ceramics which are discovered in a shattered
condirion are gathered up, pm in
paper sacks, and can be purchased
inexpensively. Then I puc chem back
cogecher like a puzzle.
Brother Edward Fischesser manMy collection consists of several
ages th, abbey laundry. H, a/.ro has
hundred flint poincs and blades, scone
a green thumb, keeping many flower
axes and other stone implements, and
beds and pots bright with flowers, and
almost one hundred Indian bowls,
he watches over the plants stored in the
bottles, and jars. These ceramics are
Br. Edward showing one ofrhe mm,y Indian urnmics che produces of che mound-bu ilding
greenhouse during the winter months.
in his colkctio11
He never wears a hat as laundryman
Indian culrures of Arkansas and dare
di:m mound excavation near our home.
or gardener. And ifh, wore a hat for his
from 800 co 1600 A.O.
off-duty pursuits, it would be an Indiana
I found chis fascinating.
}ones-style hat ofan amateur archeologist
In high school, I worked on a
Brother Mel Stinson ;s Guest Master
farm and picked up many Aim poincs
and explorer.
and Dfrector of Coury House programs.
and blades in the fields. As a Bracher
On the side, h, wears th, fo,t-brimmed
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The most charming feature of Pope
Benedict's book on Jesus is his dialogue
with U. . Rabbi Jacob Neusner concerning chc Rabbi's inre:racrion with
the Jesu, of the Gospels. That a Pope
would take seriously the reAeccions and
criticisms of a Jewish Rabb, on a subject
so intimate co Christians is disarming,

but wonderful. It says much about
the openness of the Pope to learn from
unex~ccc:d sources, buc the seriousness

with which the Rabbi dialogues wich
che Christian criprurcs in the first place
illuscraco hh own openness in seeking
God.
The Pope'; book is a personal
reAeccion on Jesus in the Gospels. This
fim of a planned cwo volumes cakes us
from Jesus' baptism in the Jordan to his
cransfigur.uion. Pope Benedict has his
preferences and does not hide them.
For example, reviewers have noted that

in the spectrum from Mark to John, he
reveals a predilection for rhe Johannine
portrait of Jesus without minimizing the
ynopric portrayals. In fuct, rhe Pope
spends a lot of rime with the ermon on
,he Mount in :-.tarthcw, especially rhe
Bearirudcs. He sees the Beatimdes as a
"veiled interior biography of Jesus,• who
is himself poor, meek, merciful, pure of
heart, and hungry for righteousness.
In 1993, Rabbi Neusner published
A Rabbi Talks with j,rus, in which he
imagined being present at the ermon
on the Mount. He listened carefully co
Jesus and even dialogued wich him, and
rhen explained why he would not have
followed Jesus but would have remained
a believing Jew, fuirhful !O ,he teaching
handed down by Moses. • More rhan
other interpretations know·n to me,"
writes Pope Benedict, "this respecrful
and frank dispute berween a believing
Jew and Jesus, the son oi Abraham, has
opened my eyes ro the greamess of Jesus'
words and to ,he choice char the gospel
p!Jces before us." In fact, the Rabbi and

the Pope (t.hen Cardinal R;m.inger) had

endorsed the book at that rime.

When
he finds
char chis is
exacdywhac
the Chris-

Pope Benedict is impressed that
Rabbi Neusner undersrands exactly the

tian claim
is. Neusner

claims about Jesus in the Sermon, when
some of Jesus' own later disciples have
tried rn explain chem away or m :;often
tbe message m make it more accepr-

respecrfully
declines w
follow Jesus, deciding instead to remain
wirh the "ecernal Israel." The Pope expresses his appreciation for the "climate
of great love" with which the Rabbi
conduces the discussion and explains h..is
decision. "The Rabbi accepts the otherness of the message of Jesus and takes

been in correspondence about the his-

tory of Judaism and Chrisrianiry before
the book appeared; and the Cardinal

able. The Pope refers especially co the
wedge often driven between the Jesus

of history and the Christ of fuirh since
the time of Christian theologian Adolf
Harnack in the early 1900s, and !O
presentations of Jesus as simply a social
reformer. a liberal rabbi, or the teacher

his leave wilh a detachment char knows
no hatred."
Commentators on all sides have

expressed admiration at the civiliry,

" ... this respectful and
frank dispute between a
believing Jew and Jesus,
the son of Abraham, has
opened my eyes to the
greatness of Jesus' words
and ro the choice char the
gospel p laces before us."

of a new morality. Neusner sees dearly

char Jesus identifies himself as the Son
of God, and that he presents himself as
replacing the Torah (Law): perfecrion,
the smc of being holy as God is holy,
now consists in following Jesus. The
Rabbi idencifies this (correcdy, says the
Pope) as the poinr where Jesus' message
diverges fundamentally from the faith
of Israel. In his imagined dialogue with
a disciple ofJesus, eusner asks: "Is ir
really so that your master, t.hc son of
man, is lord of rhe Sabbath? I ask again,
Is your master God?"

frankness, and calmness of this theo-

1 Jl:-c
l. U''"
by Fr. Mark Ste;,g,l, OSB

H

Jt .
The month of July slipped away
wirhour much notice or fanfare. There
were no dramatic weather extremes,
no deaths, no big new ventures nor

completion of old ones-just a quiet
momh. Some monks went on vacation, as others returned from some time

vide rransporrnrion for che travelers, to

keep a couple cars on standby for daily
needs and emergencies, and ro sec that
all monastic duties and any promised
outside assistance are covered. Getting

Mild summer we:uher continued
inro the first week of Augusr. The
foorball players and coaches began pre·

subscicuces for all duties char one will
miss can become complicated, and a

bo,her. Inevitably, ,here will be slipups, buc someone aJways seeps inm che
breach wirh barely a missed beat. Then
the next rime we have Culpa Chapter,
more than one monk will ask pardon for

in hostiliry and violence as they have

can begin anew. wirh no ha.rd feelings.

dialogue about their divergent points of
view, and srill love one anorher.

with borders of white. The round bed
around the statue of t. Benedict has
alrernacing scrips of white and rose,
and the corner plots are a mixture of
the rwo colors. The pots around the
center paths feacure rall-sralked yellow roses with mulri-colorcd portulaca
underneath, and decorativc sweer
potato vines trailing out across rhc

gravel walkways. Good job, Br. Francis
and Jose. Of course, Fr. Hugh gets the
credit for keeping the grass manicured
al all times.

away from rhe Abbey. At such rimes, Fr.
Prior David does a juggling ac, to pro-

logical discussion rhat goes !O the heart
of the difference between Jewish and
Christian faith. It gives grear hope rhar
religious difTc:rcnccs do not have to end
in the pasr and srill do coday, bur char
people can sincerely believe difTerenrly,

them. At the peak, we were getring
cancaloupe, warermelon and romaroes at
every meal. No one complained.

foiling roger subsciruces, and the cycle
Culpa Chapter is a quarterly
service, ar which a monk gives a mcditacion based on Scripture or che Rule.

season conditioning in pica.sane condi-

rions-buc ,hen rhe han10,er fell! On
August 8, any backsliders in the global
warming pew began a re-conversion.
Finally, on July 25, ,he orange
plastic safery fence, which had kept
people away from the north retaining
waJI since its collapse a year earlier, came

For four weeks, tempcrarurcs hovered
around rhe century mark, copping out
at 105° on August 13. Once again, we
recommended our benefactors, who
made our renovation and air-condition-

Then he, and anyone who wishes, asks

down. The replacement of rhe banisters
between the rock posrs corn pieced the
project, except for the getting used co

parJon for faults committed. These
generally are nor big "sins" so much

the new look of the wall. This will cake

monks in the summer heat surelv mer-

some time-and willingness.

as the small breaches of eriquerte, rhe
petty annoyances char we all cause one

17,e Academy School Board met on
July 21 and voted to admit eighth grade

its a high place in heaven!
Father
Placidus Eckarr

anorher. Then the community says a

students ro the Academy, beginning in

retired from his

small penance prayer rnge,her. Culpa
Chapter really does help in mending
frayed relationships, hurt feelings, and
judgmental artirudes.
Brother Adrian and Brother Joseph
K., our chief gardeners, hroughr in a
wealth of garden produce in July. The
Watermelon crop was especially good,

che fall of 2008. 17,e proposal then goes

chaplaincy ar St.
Edward Hospital
in Fon Smith
a.round the first
of Augusr. He is
82, and decided
dm the Biblic.1.I estimate of a

co rhe monastic council for approvaJ.
This happened at the Augusr meet-

ing of ,he Council. So, after a lapse of

along with the tomatoes and cantaloupe. Brother Adrian recruited Mary

around 50 years, we will once again have
you11ger smdencs as pare of thr educational ministry at Subiaco.
The inner courr Rower beds were
and are a riot of color. After several
years of mediocre results, Brother Fran-

Brooks from the kicchen scaff as his
"warermelon ripeness judge.• If she
made any mistakes, I did nor hear abour

also known as vinca. The cwo long
ovaJ beds have rose-colored centers

cis serried on the old reliable periwinkle,

ing possible, ro the Lord for abundanc
blessings. Relieving the lor of poor
·

Fr. P"1cidus in l-lraltl1

human's effective time on earth is pretty
accurare: "Seventy years, or eigbcy for

those who are strong." (Psalm 90: I 0)
He said that he is now rwo years into
see "joum1d" on page 5
3
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JITaw hat ofa cw,c booster, as a member
of Arka,ua, Riutr Valky Tourum A,socia11on and fffresmtat1ve for Subiaco on
rhe Tourism Committee ofParis, Arkansas.

,J,,

In t.-Iarch of 1997, I received an
e-mail from Abbot Jerome: "We have
been requested co have a rcpresencative

ktrr
1
<om'd from pag, 3
le has been my honor and pleasure
ro represent the Subiaco com mun.icy
and the beautiful Arkansas River valley
on the rourism board.

Valley Tourism Boa,d. You have my
blessing."
Our region of che river valley 1s
called the Tri-Peaks Region, referring to

Ahbot Jerome Kod,11 wears a11 abbatial miter i11 his offitinl capacity. In hiJ
f,tt rime, he might be sun in the a/L-purpose ba,,ba/1 cap, most often mg11gtd ,n
carpe111ry work. He has become a craftsmlt.ll in wood. but he got his srart at, and
conrmues in, the production ofthe coffim
,.,,dfar monk fimera/J.

the three major mountains overlooking
the Arkansas River in this ix-county
area. These a,e Pecic Jean Mountain ac

In che early I 970's several monks
came up with ,he idea that we should be

from ubiaco on rhe Arkansas River

che eastern end of the region, Mount
ebo, nea, Dardanelle in Yell County,
and Mount Magazine in Logan County
at the western end of che region.
Each of thc,e mountains hoses a
populac state pack. The rri-pcaks
region has something for everyone:
scenic byways and highways, sweeping viscas, impressive heights, and
picturesque rivers, lakes and forests.
Accraaions include the Bass Masters
cournamcm: on Lake Dardanelle,
hang-gliding on Mc. Magazine and
Mt. ·ebo, the Centerville Dragway,
and the 11 Iu.scum of Automobiles on
Mc. Perie Jean. In addition the tri•
peaks region is pm of Aikansas wine

making our own coffins. We had our
own pine timber, our own sawmill, and
our own carpenters, and cou.Jd make

4

within r.he burial slots in the monastic
cemetery.

In the process, I discovered I loved
to work with wood and continued with

other projects besides the coffins. In che
firsr years, Fr. Andrew, Br. Jude, aod l
aU worked on the coffins, but since I returned from Belize in 1989 I have been
making them. We have racks available

barns.
I experience a wonderful blessing
in working carefully co build a coffin
which I know will be for one of my
brothers, and then co see a brocher lying
in it, and then as abbot co lead the community in laying him ro rest.

These thret monks art just a sampling ofrht varied talents and interests
that make the monastic lift an amazing
co/lag,.

The role of ARV Tri-Peaks
Touri.5ro As.sociacion is rn promote
tourism and industry. ubiaco and
our neighboring city of Paris work

ism in the local area. spurred by the
opening in 2006 of the 65-room lodge
and adjoining cabins on Mt Magazine,
15 milc:s south of ubiaco. Subiaco
Abbey and Academy ,s a recommended
day-trip from the lodge.

already had plenty co do, and so the idea
languished. After several yea rs of deaths
and buriaJs with the same o ld commercial coffins, I asked Br. Jude if I might
cry co make a coffin wich his help.
Under his tutelage, I fim made a
small prococypc, and then we rogether
made the first coffin, in which Br.
Gerard Uerty) Kaufman was buried in
1978. Lacer we modified the design co
ics present shape for a practical reason:
to make the coffins more compact ro fit

to srack up to six coffins, in cwo general
sjzes, in a locked room in one of the

country.

together tO encourage cbe awareness
of our area as a rourisr arrracrion. We
have seen a greac increase in tour-

proved. However, our monastic carpenters, Father A11drew and Brother Jude,

Abbot Jerome with one ofrhe coffim he mnlu.s
far commumry mnnben

something beautiful buc simple which
would reAecc our love and respect for
our deceased brothers and the dignity of
Chrisrian death. The idea was broughc
ro the Abbey Council and readily ap-

borrowed rime, and that even his
"srrong man" extension is about used

up. Fathe,- resides in che Health Center,
concclcbrates daily, and joins che community for meals.
The term "Ren Web," meaningless

syllabics umil this summer, suddenly
is on the lips of Academy Faculty and
adrninisrration. Sometimes it comes
our as a cursej sometimes it might be

when mature, and then replanred for

another crop cycle. Jc's a difficulr shift
to the new perspective. Provided thar
safeguards are in place-re-plantin g,
buffer zones, corridors for wildlife,
prorected zones, staggering and spacing

che harvest, closing off logging roads before rhey become ATV racecracks-the

murmured rcverencia1ly. "RcnWeb" is

temporary "'mess" becomes rnore palatable. Nature repairs itself. so long a.s the
human stewards perm.it and encourage

the newly-imcalled computer program

this.

grading, repor< cards, discipline and

Between September fifth and che
eighth, we received just over 3.5 inches
of rain-a "million dollar rain"-as Fr.
Harold used co describe a crop•saving

Programmed co do, and huof dealing with these pre-sel
features. E-mails Ay among
faculry members rdling " Don'r

by his regulac trips up the
rower to resec the controls

began south and east of the
Abbey lakes. Modern logging
machinery is NOT delicate!
l'he cracked harvester grabs the Ro1tnd b,zl,, ofhay 10111/, oftht Abb,y

selccred tree in iron claws, saws

sarnc. Modern logging treats the forest
as anorhcr crop, which is harvested

feeds. The reluctant morhcr has nor

accepted her calf, but she has accepced
che Fact chat her kicking will produce
instant pain from the enforc-

The church tower bells

learning curve.
Harvescing of timber

,hady beauty which stays essentially the

chute, and stands guard while the calf

have become more and more
erratic in recent months.
Brother Anselm stays in shape

do chis; here's whar happened
to me." "To correct a grade,
double click on the grade, then
backspace." Ji has been a sceep

in the words of monks who wa{ched
te process. We are used to the image of a forest as a serene place of quiet

Brother has co prevent another mother

from kicking its calf in che head when

er-so she stands still. Perhaps
chis cow wou ld serve better as
Angusburgcrs!

rnan users have to find ways

through its base, Hips ic to rhe
horizoncal, shears off side limbs and the
top, and then piles che still transpiring
carcass off to che side. The harvesced
area is left a "devasradon," "a messi"

maid, he hand fed a calf chat was born
with partially paraly,ed legs. Afcer
much physical therapy, the calf became
able to scand, and then Br. Tobias had co
help it learn ro access che normal food
source. This youngster now knows how
ro get its supper for itself. As enforcer,

ir cries to suck. Occasionally, a cow will
reject irs calf and refuse to let it suck.Jc.
Brorhcr T. forces her into a head-lock

for managing many aspects of educarional records, such as attendance,
SCaling chart, lesson plans, assignments,
communication with parents. Teach•
ers received severa1 sessions of in-service rraining to learn the program. A
rnpucer only docs what il is

Brother Tobias is putting in extra
rime on the farm as gentle nursemaid
and as jackboored enforcer. As nurse-

or ro repair bell parts. The
system is 50 years old and apparently such is the life span
of these motors, switches, and

pulleys. The original installer
submirced a bid for "state
of the art" controls, whjch

wou ld hopefully lasr for the
rain. Our Abbey fu.rmers were fucing

a shorrfull of about 600 round bales of
hay, and wirhour a timely rain, rhere

would be no third cutting from ,he hay
meadows. With the rain, the grass
came aJive and hay is now being baJed
again. Fr. David's furm bulleci11 cold us
char this !are-season hay is the most nutritious of the year, provided r.he weather
aJJows its harvest ar rhe right time.

next SO years. Ocher options are under
consideration. Perhaps a hermit cou ld
live on the first level of the cower and

pull ropes. The lasr I heard, the church
bells are still rung by hand at "the big
house," our mother Abbey, St. Meinrad
in lndiana.
On successive weekends in Septem-

ber, Fr. Hugh participated in the ongosee "Journnl" on next page
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Recently, l received a correcaon
from two SC:urces regarding the same
matter. ,\1y acrion, which prompted
the admonjuons. was undeniably
imprudwr; and was perceived, at least
bv these rwo, as wrong and possibly
scandalow, deserving a correction.
That v..-c arc our brother's keeper is
clear all the way from the fi rsr chapters
of Genesis to jd:ul instructions in the
gospels (Mmhcw 18:15-17; Luke 17:3).
The Ruic of Benedict insists that fuuhs
10 commumry muse be corrected, by che
Abbot and by all. Benedict's guidelines for abbatial and mutual frarcrnal
correction couJd be summarized by
the dictum: "Build one another up m
love.• (C( Ephesians 4:15; 2 Corinthians 2:5-8; James 5: 19-20).

AP c'
One of che correa.ions I received
was gentle, caring. My health and welfare--my true good-was important to
this person. The correction was made
our of love. The other was sarcastic.
accusatory, uncaring. The correction
was made out of anger. Guess which
one I was willing co hear, co consider ics
meric.s, perhaps tO cake co heart.
My senior moraliry class recently
spent some cirne choosing a moral issue
that concerns them, for careful analysis.
I was surprised by their choice. They
sctcled on the question: when should
one intervene in che behavior of another
~rson? One scudem put ic this way:
•r wane co be a leader, burr don'r want
co be a jerk. How do I know when it's
right to speak oue•

The
conclusion
we reached
was that we
do need to
act, to intervene when
the behavior
or action in
question is clearly harmful to other, or
co the perpetrator. Secondly, the motivation for inrervemion muse be a real
concern for the good of the: wrongdoer
and others, rather than our own anger.
Third, the correction must attempt to
change the offender's hean, and nor just
concrol his or her actions.

Journa l

cont'dfrom pag, 5

ing series of"Lunch "'th the Monks."
ting a lot of mileage out of this at the
The first of these was in t. Louis, where dinner cable, pumping him for sports
Mr. John Beuerlein treated the Subiaco
information. He cooperates well, deconringent and Sr. Loujs-area alumni
liberately-we think-mangli ng sports
co a Cardinal baseball game. On the
metaphors.
following weekend, in Baton Rouge,
The ubiaco Arts Fesrival, on SepFr. Hugh and the Subiaco group were
cember 8, featured the work of 17 artho>ted m a skybox at the LSU football
ist<. Musical groups and mock battles
game. Fr. Hugh"s sudden enthusiasm
by the Sociery for Creative Anachronism
for spores 1s so uno:.pccced! We are geeprovided entercainmenc. le all came to a

soggy end, as a heavy downpour around
12:30 senc patrons and artists scurrying
for cover. Coury House was left. with a
lot of Br. Mel's gumbo and other food
prepared for the festival. Creatively, the
Coury House staff sold food following the parish Masses oa Sarurday and
uaday.
Fr. Mark did a lot of trail blazing
and clearing in rhe ridges this summer,
"Jou ma/" com'd on page I 6
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Ten students at Subiaco Academy
have earned the designation of AP
Scholar by the College Board in recognition of their exceptional achievement
on the college-level Advanced Placement Program {AP) Exams.
About 18 percent of the more than
1.4 million high school srudenrs who
took the exams performed at a sufficiently high level ro merit the recognirion of AP cholar.
One student, Seung Chui Lee {12),
qualified for the AP Scholar with Distinction Award by earning an average
grade of a< least 3.5 on all AP Exams
taken, and grades oO or higher on five
or more of these exams.
Two srudenrs qualified for the AP
Scholar with Honor Award by earning
an average grade of at lease 3.25 on all
AP Exams taken, and grades of 3 or
higher on four or more of Lhese exams.
These students are LiQi Tang '07 and
Joseph Thomas '07.
Seven srudenrs qualified for che
AP Scholar Award by completing three
or more AP Exams with grades of 3
or higher. The AP Scholars arc Christopher Gattis '07, Donald Goerz '07,
Benjamin Harrison '07, Sak Lee (12).
William Moore '07, Christopher Rehm
'07 and Matthew Sharum ( 12).
Of this year's award recipiems
at Subiaco Academy, three scudems,
Seung Chui Lee, Sak Lee and Matthew
Sharum, have one more year in which
to complete college-level work and possibly earn another AP Scholar Award.

1

b.

tt nout sets to --- fo1 el.> -rio 1s

by Buck Burler
Class elections were held Sept.7,
during Teacher's Assistance (T.A.), and
were adminisrered by rhe execucive
council. The srudenc vorcrs selected
a president, vicx-presidenr, secrccary,
treasurer, and three Scudenc Council
represencarives. This year every Student
Council position had a candidate; some
positions even bad three candjdares.
Mrs. Cheryl Goetz and Mrs.
Dianne Harr, sponsors of Student
CounciJ, feJr the srudenr participation
was relatively high and comforting. This
year 97% of the student body voted.
Mrs. Harr said, "Mrs. Goecz and I
were happy ro see so many scudencs run
for office this year.

Several class officers were gracefuJ to
be class leaders,
Joseph Post (12) said, "I am very
happy that my class entrusted the presidency to me. I plan co make an honest
effort."
High hopes are counted upon rhese
indjviduals, to scare rhe beginning of a
successful year. Several of the new class
officers are showing high-spirics in planning and executing Student Council
affairs.
Mrs. Goer, said, .. It is exciting co
work with scudems who wane to be
involved in all aspecrs of student life."

Sm,'or Studen1 Council candidates Joseph Post and Andrrui Yt,k help to monitor the
ekoion.s held Thursday, Sept. 6 as they check offsophomore ntrendn11tt and hand r11ch
studnu a ballot. Less 1ha11 ji.t•t studmts foikd ro rr111 their vote.

t rcci(e t
Joseph Posr (12), son of Dr.
Peccr '73 and Bernadette Posc,
won the 2008 National Meric
Scholarship Program Award.
Out of some 1.4 million srudenrs narionwide co enter this
comest, Post placed in the rop
five percenr.

Post is a member of the Blue Anow,
the Arc Club, the S,udent Council,
and Model UN. Posr has received class
awards in pre-calculus, Spanish I and II,
and computer applicarion.
Ac the top ofche Honor Roll his
sophomore and junior year, Post is
ranked at the rop of his class of 37.

Academ y

Academy

tudent , ic1

>Jew headma'>ter to tart ypar

The world is growing ever smaller.

The '07-'08 school year began with
few changes. The mosc notable change
was the appoincrnem of Mr. Roy Goetz
as interim headmaster. A search com-

Or so ic seems when srudencs speak of
their summer cravels. SeveraJ spent cimc

overseas.
~lusic director Dr. haron Kenney
spend'i most summers in Italy. a counrry

minee contin ues co accept appl.icacions
for full-rime headmaster for next year.
Mr. Goetz., who is married co

,he has adopml as her own. This summer she invited four scudencs to Bus•

English and religion reacher Cheryl
Guerz, replaced Mr. Michael Berry, who
stepped down after five years as head-

,erro for 12 days in early June for the
"experience of a lifetime ...

The opponunicy, according ro Dr.

master.

Kenney, was much more chan a rour~
tsr stop as students were able ro live the

Abhor Jerome KodeU appointed

Italian life, eat the food, walk the meets,
and meer the people. They visited
antique market,;, visited the homes of
ocher studencs, are in sidewalk cafes,

rode the trains, and debated policies.
They developed a new appreciation for
a.rt. for musk and for food, according co
Dr. Kenney.
\VJlie John,on (12) said. ·we did
more than the couri~c thing; we experi-

enced the real culrure."
Freshman Brian Donnelly also
spenc time in haly. He and his parencs
and 13 others from rhe Diocese ofTulsa
rook a 12-d.iy pilgrimage and visired
Rome, :\ssisi, Siena and Vatican City.

Tyler Carr, a junior, loves all things Japanese. Hopenr five days in late July in

Tokyo and Keora, getting the chance to
visit many of the places he had read and
studied about.
His fuscinacion with Japan began
years ago. For a couple of years he has
been learning the language by going on
line. "I speak a lircle. Enough ro help
me gee around. A lot of people there
know English," he said.
.. le was very woternized. I was
surprised." Still. he did enjoy his toun
of the temples and ancient sights.
Chance Kidd also roured Japan this
_ummcr. For rwo days, he and his dad
wandered around on their own.
Chance can name at lease 28
countries he has vi,;;iced. He spenr rhree

weeks this pa.S[ summer adding ro his
lisr of countries visit~.
This summer he and his grandmother cook a cruise of the Balde Sea
area, spending two or three days each

water of the Solomon fslands," said Mr.

replace Mr. Berry. He wiU be one of

Goetz.

several applicants for the permanent
position.

In ocher news, rerurning srudems
had hopes of an easier dress code
chis yea r, but the adminisrracion will
continue co use issued Parker uniforms

though there are over 500,000 people."
He played 18 holes most days,

days as a spectator watching some of

one comes ro Subiaco

read abour, and then there it is in front
of your eyes." He now has actual images

between Padric Harrington and Sergio
Garcia."

The "Highlands and Lslands" of
codand satisfied senior Dylan Veron for nearly two weeks in July as he
parricipared in a junior golf exchange
program with young golfers in Scotland.
As a member of the Lake Charles
(LA) Country Club, he, along with nine
other boys ages 15-17, stayed in Monifieth near rhe coast of the Nonh ea.
"[ cothnd] was amazing. Cleaner,

less commercial, .. he said. "The area we

He has raughr in rhe Solomon Islands
and ar various schools in Arkansas, and
was a principal at Sainr Paul Catholic
School in Pocahontas before coming to

Subiaco.
"Abbot Jerome ofren says thar no

sometimes playing undl midnight.

the world's besc golfers compere in rhe
British Open. "I was on the 18th hole,
so I watched the finish. It was a playoff

rdigion classes.

Mr. Goerz has taught for 21 years

The best pan of the trip was rhe three

in Russia, Germany, Finland, Sweden,
Denmark, England and Asroria.
Two of his favorite dcscinarions of
all were Greece and Turkey. "All the
things you see in textbooks, you've onJy

and pictures in his mind of che places
he has srudied in Greek mythology and

candidate because of his impressive
amount of experience in education and
administration .
wich a varied background in educarion .

stayed in was like a lot of small rowns
puc rogecher for a small cown foci even

Mr. Goetz.
"I believe in the mission of the
school, and chat makes it a pleasure co
serve most days. I have to admir chat
during the dreary days of winter I do
miss the warmth, white sand. and blue

Mr. Goerz. as imerim headmaster ro

Mr. Goerz stood our as a qualified
Dr. 'iharo11 &nnry, mu.sic depamnrnt chmrpmon, opened her home l11 Busrtto, /1aly. to four
studems.from Subiaco Academy for lltdJ'/y ru,o u1trks last mmmer. Pictured are Jason Young
(Grad, I I). W.l/i,johnson (Grad, 12). Dr. Km11,y. Erik Rnbm ,md Mic!,,,,/ Hick,y '07.

I believe that. The first rime l visired
Subiaco was during my pre-ordination
rerrear for the permanent diaconate in
1998. At the cimc, I never imagined
l would have the opporrunicy co reach
here, much less be the headmaster," said

by accident, and

for rhe year. Plans are cha, cl,e '08-'09
school year will allow srudents to wear
other brands of khaki panrs or shorrs.
Polos will be purchased from che school
shirrshop.

Notts taken ftom a Subiaco inhouse nervs!etter {Der Klausner von

Subiako) .from around the time of
the Fim World \%r. Trnmlared ftom
1he Germnn by Abbot Jerome Kodell.
OB
September 13, 1916
Fr. Aemilian is apparently infected with the "preparedness-fever"
gripping che land. He has founded
che S.C.C.C. (Subiaco CoUege Cader Corps), rroop of srudenrs who
dress in khaki and every Wednesday
and Saturday are initiated in che
secrets of military conduct.

April 9. 1917
The students had an ouring ro
the warerfall [on Short Moumairi.}
The S.C.C. Corps led the way

According co Mr. Greg Timmerman, dean of men, the change
in uniform policy is designed to save
the students money. The new polos

marching. When rhe local citizens
saw the troops marching in their
khaki uniforms, there was alarm.

are expected to be eight ro ten dollars
cheaper.

Germans are coming! When the

Quickly the word spread thar the
troop of cadets sropped at a farmhouse co ask for a drink from the
well. chey found no one home.

Lacer we learned chat the family had
gone into hiding our of fear of the
murderous Germans!

Nexr year, Dylan and his family will
host a member of the cottish junior
golfers program in their home.
Mart Miller, a senior from Fort
Smith, AR, spent three weeks near

April 1918
On April 9 a Libercy Loan
Bond parade was held in Paris. Our
Cadets made a grear impression.

Madrid, the capiral of Spain, as part
of a Fayetteville Rorary Club exchange
program.
"le was a lor of fun and I learned a
Im about Spain. I saw che king's current house, che old casde. I went to the
Prado and co the Picasso Museum," said
Mace.

Life at Subiaco
during WWI

The 70 young men rook off an hour
before noon, rwo of rhem carrying knapsacks wirh sandwiches,
and walked the 9 kilometers w
Interim luadmasur Mr. Rqy Goetz cominuer to tench the ]au Ensemble elms. Mrmbers Andrew
Yt,k (12) and Ralph Bray (JO) listen t() hi.t instr11ctibns as they prepare.

Paris. With the ir exact promcol
and movemenrs, chey aroused che
admiracion of chc whole city.

Alumn i
Alumn i

Alumn i pre ident Bill Schwartz
byDonBrmu l
When people say i.lm romeone, life
has been a rod<)' road it usually lca,·es
chc impression of ,1 rough time in growing up, bur in the CllSC of Bill Schwartz
"63. be was practically born on a rock
pile and he doesn't s«m rhc V."'Or~e for
""-car from it.
\\:'hen Bill rook over rhe reins of the
,.i\..lumni ..\ssoc.:.iation after the ·07 Reunion he came inco rhe job with plenty
of cxecuri\.-e operiencc. At[er graduation he spcm some time ac Arkansas
care Teachers College, bur soon found
himself im-olved in the fumily scone
quarry located in Midwav, ~kansas.
himself up to general manager in I 988.
Afrer starting at rhc bonom he worked
Through the years he has boughr out

other family members until he conrrols
chc company. Besides furnishing architcctur.tl stone and Aagsrone, the operation also has a large rock crushing plam
rhar furnishes gravel For rhe local area.
He is married to the former Li nda
Freeman and they have one daughter
and rwo grandchildren.
Shori.ly after assuming the Presidency of che Association, Bill received a
good initiation as he and brother Gene
spent a week working Summer Camp.
Besides his work wirh the Alumni Association. Bill is an outdoori;man. He likes
to hunc and fish and bas been active in
Quail Unlimircd. He also finds rime to
slip in an occasional game of go!(

Alumn i Association ponsors annua l tailgate party
If your idea of railgarc panics is a
lineup of fancy cookers serving everything from hoc dog!, to sirloins, you're
nor thinking of a ubiaco cailgare parry.
ince I 998, when Par Weaver '76 was
Director of Admissions, chc Alumni Association has been sponsoring a cookout
pnor ro a home foorball game. Originally thi was before the firsr home game of
rhc season, bur for the lasr several year<
It has been delayed hoping for cooler
weather.
In rhe early years the party was
hdd in \'Q°a.rdlaw Hall and catered by
Abbot Jm,me and Br. Ephrrm jom~d other ,tlumm nt the tailgate party
the kitchen staff, bur now the food is
cooked on sire and served on the wesc
side of rhe Field House under the pine
trees. The occa.,ion affords an opponunirv for our-of-town alumni and friends
and local fans IO have rime ro vi~ir and
build some school spirit prior ro the
game.
Ibis year's menu ofhor dogs and
hamburgers and all the trimmings was
served up by Don Berend '5 7 , Ron
l<,iufinan '65 and am chlurerman '82.
rudenrs helped in the scn:ing up and
ccaring down of rhe equipment.
Don ~"d (ah110$t i1111isibU') t1rganiud this Jtari tailgnu parry. Sam Schlurnman u-as chef

Where are they now?
Jack Willems '06 had an arriclc
published in June in rhe Cincinnati Inquirer and in the DaiiJ Citizen (Searcy,
AR) about a Searcy man who had
donated bone marrow to a person in
need. Jack spent pan of his summer in
England and Jraly.
Andrew Eubanks '06, after his first
year ar Annapolis, spenr IO days craining on a submarine in the Arlancic; his
role was observing others do their job.
Next year he wiU begin wodc on his major, quancirarive economics, and hopes
to work on his MBA after graduation.
The Amerine boys are all in the
Navy Bight program. Lee '99 is flying
jecs while Travis 10 l is nearly finis hed
with Right school and Denver '03 is in
Pensacola in f!ighr school.
Dante Tomasini 163 owns Benefits
Plus of Colum bia (Jnsurance and Payroll Marketing). His company works in
eight states in the south.
Christopher Nosek '97 has
received the degree of Associate of Applied Science in Health lnforrnarion
Management from Texas Srnte Technical
College in Abilene, TX.
Andrew Koch '05 , a junior ar
Arkansas Tech University majoring in
Biology, has been on the Dean's lisr rhe
last cwo years.
Jim Frederick '85 has spcnr the last
8 of his 22 years with Weyerhaeuser as
a Quality/Environmental Manager. He
and his wife Veronica have recently built
a new house in Charleston.
Rob Swanson '84 is an l nrernationally Certified Arborist practicing
out of Caldwell, GA- He works wirh
archicccc.s, landscape architects, builders,
developers and engineers to create tree
conservation areas on proposed construction sires.
The Manjarrez brorhers are borh
in college. Juan '03 is a 1st year theologian ar Sc. Mary's erninary, Housron,
TX, and Luis '04 is a senior ar U of A
majoring in Criminal Justice.

David W. Willmann, Capt. (Ret)
Mark Schroeder '90 is living in
USN '69 is enrering his 10th year on
Dallas and working for Peror SyStcrns.
the F.tculry of the U.S. Army War ColWayne Holtmeier '01 has earned a
lege in Carlisle, PA- He retired from rhe hdicoprer instructor's license and is now
Navy in 2003 afrer 30 years of ac, ive
teaching, working air shows and flying
dury. He also works with the Distance
power lines.
Educarion F.tculry of the Naval War ColPhil Johnson '76 is enrolled in a
lege in Newport, Rl.
graduate seminar on Vatican Council II
Luke Sontag '99, President of
at the Aquinas Insticuce on rhe campus
Vidoop, a Tulsa-based tech company,
of Sr. Louis Univer~ity in Sr. Louis,
unveiled in April an innovative new
MO. To his grear surprise he found Dr.
way to log omo web sires chat replaces
Robert Woolsey, his old classmare from
unchanging passwords with a picrureSubiaco, also enrolled in the class.
based inrerfuce.
Since retiring from the accounrMichael Farrell '68 is Direcror
ing profession, Anthony Papa '47 has
- Asser Management, TIAA-CREF
served as president of Lhe Gertrude Ford
Global Real Esrare. He and his wife
Foundation in Jackson, M . The FounBernadette are living in Wcsrport, CT.
darion has been generous to Subiaco
Clu-is Fredeman '61 has reared
Academy.
from the Ciry of Dothan, Alabama, as Direcror of the Dothan
Civic Cenrer/Opcra House after
4 1 years in [he business.
Josh Lovan '96, afrer 6
years wicl, [he Ft. Smith police
deparm1enr, has accepted a posirion with ABF Freight Systems,
Inc. as a securiry speciaJist.
Steven J. Coon '86 AGR
Medical Officer, I LT, TXNG
has returned to Austin, TX,
from Kosovo. He is wairing for
Anthony Papa "47, Bemard Mil/nu '85, Ken
his next assignment.
Sutur.fieki, Paul Milkrte '84 and Abbor Jerome '57
Colin Cottingham '81 is
visitirJg and fishing near Jack.Jon, MS.
doing rax work in che Fayettevi lle area and working with the Mexican
Adam Stengel '01 has been workand Marshallcse communities.
ing in Comayagua, Honduras, since
Chris Josef'00 has a new duty in
graduation from the University of
Virginia Beach, VA, teaching classes of
Arkansas. He is married to Fatima Marsailors and Marines getting rc-Jdy for
cela Alfaro Hernandez. H~ is currently
deployment.
manager of a cornmuniry cencer under
Ryan Schluterman '99 is working
the Franciscan Priars of rhe Renewal.
as an accountant with his father MiJason Gehrig '89, after having
chael '69 and is preparing for the CPA
spenr 7 J/2 years in Bolivia with Maryexam.
knoll , began classes at Fordham UniChris Robinson '01 lS worlcing
versity in New York Ciry this fall. His
for Lockheed Martin as a mechanical
wife Felicia wi ll be teaching Spanish at 3
engineer in the cricicaJ machining area.
Catholic schools in rhe Bronx.
He is engaged to Leslie Martin.
"\Ylhere are they now?" ronr'd on next page
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Hank Schenk '88 is working for
L-3 Communication in San Antonio
as a software engineer. He works under

conrract for the Air Force research laboratory at Brooks Air force Base. He is
also a member of the Texas Air

arional

Guard and doing graduate work ac Sc.
Mary's University.
Paul Wilhelm ' 88 is a physician
in Kiowa, KS. After commuring from
Wichita for 3 years. he and his family
moved there this year.

Angelo Lucchesi '74 is reaching ethics ar Christian Brothers High
chool in Memphis. He scill has his
hand in the pizza business.
John Figari '83 is in his second
year reaching languages at Sc. Johnsbury
Academy in r. Johnsbury. Vf, abour 30
miles south of the Canadian border.

Danny Adams '07

is playing rugby

at che Universiry of Tennessee. They
have played che likes of rbe Kenya
Nacional ream and lndiana Universiry.
He is hoping co play against Andrew
Eubanks '06 and his U.S. Naval Academy ream.
Andrew Arbogast '03 is surviving

at helicopter school in Alabama: wilderness craining involved eacing whatever
wildlife could be found.
Landry Campbell '00, afrer G
years with Starbucks, has enlisted in rhe
USAF to begin a career in F-15 avionics.
After starting hi~ career with Macy's
and spending time with Calvin Klein,
Donna Ka.ran and Ralph Lauren, Matthew LaFargue '84 is currently the Vice
President of Global Sales for Mchael

Kors Accessories. He spen&. much of his
rime at meetings and on planes.
Patrick Griebel '89 will join a

smaller law firm in Albuquerque and ar
the same rime is joining a partnership
with cwo other business partners to sca rr
a solar installation contracting company

called "Cobalr Solar."
After spending most of the last year

doing field research in Brazil studyi ng
the development of the internet and
relecenrer usaget Jeremiah Spence '97,
has rerurned to Austin to complete his
1
Masrer s thesis.
Bill Grass,Jr. 161 retired after 31

years with Union Carbide in 1996 and
has been living the great life enjoying
electronic gadgets and traveling.
Joe Spivey '77 was named Presi-

denc of Liberty Bank in pringdale, AR.

Obinl..._r es

Year end giving is one of the themes
of our devdopmem section chis time.
Bue in looking back over the past year it
is clear that we have many reasons ro be

thankful.
Two of the Faculcy Chairs have bee□
com pieced , honoring Fr. Robert Lazzari and Abbot Jerome KodeU. Proceeds
from these funds will improve our abilicy
to keep and hire better faculcy, as well
as strengthen the entire program of
the Academy. During the past year the
Academy has received rwo new minibusscs and one new full-sized bus. These

busses will be both more comfortable
and safer for their srudenr passengers.

Work on Heard Hall has been
completed. Over the last couple of
years we have been able to replace all
the windows and the holier, making
,1_he building far more energy efficient
nd quiecer. Through the generosity of
many benefactors we have been able co

Thetlwh ofLeon Raible '57
marked tht end ofa fosdnnting carter in

,h, high uch fi,ld. Th, fallowing is rakro
from ons of Subiaco, a book about th,
ClassofT"'.

space capsule. In the early 1970s he

New Horizons spacecraft, now in route

returned to the national space program
and worked at Kennedy Space Center

ro Pluto.
Leon may never have worked for
NASA but it looks like his influence has
sure been felt there.
Joe Sellmeyer '47 died Scpr. 9,
2007, in Jonesboro, AR. He had served
in the Army during the Korean War and
was a member of the VFW in Knoebel and the American Legion. He was
a farmer and enjoyed working on the

earned a degree in

for the launch of Skylab. Both of these
programs (Gemini and Sk'Ylab) are
b.iscoric, and tbe pioneering work done
at che space cencer was recently comme.rnoraced as an IEEE milestone.
Leon has worked on projects for
the defense departmem and in the 70s

Eltcuical Enginef'ring. He would larer

worked on new produce deve.lopmem
for Univac mainframe computers.

Leon Raible
cmered the Uni-

Yersicy of Arkansas

afrer ub,aco and

do graduate work
at the University

lton Ra,bk '5l

In che 80s he worked on the devdopment of a small radar seeker for
missile guidance. His ream actually produced and demonsrrated a completely
auconomous air launched missile using a
FJG as rhe launch platform.
In the 90s he worked on upgrades

ofTennessee, ,he
Universicy of South Florida and Florida
lnscirure ofTechnology where he added
M EE and MSEA degrees.
Leon and his wife Sue have been
married 4- years and have three daughter> and seven grandchildren.
Leon never worked for NASA bur
he was ar Cape Canaveral in the I 960s
working for subconcracrors. He was in

ance systems used on launch vehicles
and sarellices. In 2006 designs which

Blockhouse 19 as a lau.nch team member working on cht- Gemini manned

he contributed to provided guidance fo r
both rbe Adas V launch vehicle and the

12

to the Army's main barcle rank. Later

in the 90s he switched back co pace
for rhe development of inertial guid-

farm and in his shop. H e is survived

by his wife of 52 years, Doris. Ocher
survivors include two sons, Eddie and
Joeyi rwo sisters Mary Ann Earon and
Margaret Harris; and five grandchildren.

Robert Lisko '76 died in Augusr,
2007.
Bob Kodell '65 died in Cleveland,
TN, July 5, 2007. He is survived by
his wife Barbara, and brothers Abbot
Jerome '57, Frank '59 and Ralph '62.
Robert Harper, Jr. '63 died recently.

replace all che original furnicure of the
building with new, durable beds, lockers
and desks as well as replace the floor
and furnirure in the lobby. New laundry

in classrooms. lnscruccion is moving
along in the 21st cemury. The music
deparcmenc was able to purchase new

we begin to
need heat.

fullsized digital pianos and now boasts a
piano lab rbar enables the piano reacher

one misses it,
bur when it
goes to work
we know that
chis new boiler
will save us
a lot because it is much more efficient

to give instruction co as many as eight
students at the same rime. The reacher
monitors the student's progress through
headsets that enable direct communication with each smdent or to the group
as a whole.

And that is just recalling some of
the gifts chac directly affected che Academy. On the monastery side we have

than the one insralled when the church
was builr almosc 50 years ago. This
work is being done by our maintenance

of the repair of the wall overlooking
the Abbey cemetery. We have been

personnel who cry co work on it from
rime co time while keeping everything
else around us working.
We are presently seeking information and bids on two other major
projects char will have co be complcred

overwhelmed by th e many who have
mentioned they "wanted co help with

before long - replacing ,he front doors
on the abbey church and upgrading of

che wall." The area of the wall that had

che abbey's warer purification plane.
As we reflect on all the support we
have received from so many, we can

1

seen the repair of ' the Wall." ln his
letter co our benefaccors Abbot Jerome
mentioned the "unexpected" expense

fallen down is now repaired and work
has begun on another section of that
wall chat is also weak bur has nor yet

only thank you and rhe Lord for your

fallen.

generosity.

Work is moving along on che boiJer

equipment is now in use both in Heard

for the Abbey church. The original

Hall and throughout the Main Building.
The new school year began with

boiler has been removed, piece by piece,
and the new one is in place and being
connected so rhat ic wiU be ready when

five new interactive whfreboards for use

Righr now no

Remember Subiaco in your will
Endowment co educational and religious institutions
is often made by bequest. By remembering Subiaco in
your will, you can help guarantee the fucure financial
security of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. This form of
"building for the fucure" is available to all friends of
Subiaco Abbey, regardless of the size of their estate or
their present financial responsibilities.
For all estate planning, our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey

Development

Development

Abbot Jero

vd
approximately $12,500. A selected
faculty member will be chosen as the

Just ren months ago on January

20, 2007, the Subiaco Academy Board
ofTrusrees adopced and iniriaced the
Endowed Faculty Chair program. The

1v

.1 5 t .a.1ks a yea er.d

FALL is a rradicionaJ time when

we

S 125.000 challenge gifu pledged by rwo

Each faculty chair holder will receive
an additional $3,000 personal stipend,
plus $2,000 for discrerionary spend-

express rhanks for the many blessings we
have received, and a time co pause and
make plans for the future. As we approach rhe end of rhe year we are often
mer wirh rnuJciple requests for chari-

separate alumni. Over rhe pasr several

ing within rhe chair holder's depart-

table gifts. As is so often the case many

months, alumni and friends of ubiaco

ment. The remaining $7.500 will he
dimibuted among all the full-Lime

of these a.re worthy of our support.
As you cake the tune rn consider your
support for Subiaco, please consider the
specific nature of your personal steward-

chafr holder for one of rhe four chairs.

catalyse for rhis initiative was three

have been personally invited to share

in this opportunity by contributing to
the marching gift fund. The Endowed
Faculty Chair program will benefir the
Academy and the chair holders in perpe-

faculty members ro increase saJaries

above the base established by the Board
ofTrustees. Selected chair holders wi ll
be named on a duce-year roracing basis
with an oprion co be renamed. The pur-

micy. This past month sufficicm macching funds were received completing the

Abbot Jerome Kodell Endowed Faculty
Chair in the arnounr of $250.000.
The Abbot Jerome Kodell Chair
joins the Father Roberr l.azza.ri Chair
that was initi.ated by the class of'57 in
1997 and completed this past summer
as the class celebrated their 50th class
reunion. In addition to these chairs, two
other chairs were also announced chis

past year for Father Hugh Assenmacher
and Brother Ephrem O'Bryan.
A generou alumnus has pledged
$ I 25,000 for each of rhe two ad-

Academy\\ ·11

l-.

u

Subiaco Academy will be holding a
raffie as pare of the annual carnival again
nexr spring. The Arkansas Legislarure
passed a law making charitable raffles
and bingo legal in tbe scare. The:re are a
number of renriccions and requiremenrs

char mus, be met, but Academy officials
have mer these and received permission
ro hold ,he raffle.
For many years the raffie was the
mainsrav of the Academy Carnival
which provided much support for
needs of thcscbool. But rwo years ago
a law ,bat had been on the books from
the early days of Arkansas began ro
be enforced and the bishop asked all

pose of the Endowed Faculty Chairs is
to ensure and malntain high educational

srandards by providing oucsranding faculty in specific disciplines and providing

facilities that enrich rhc life of the young
dicional chairs, condicionaJ on their
being matched. A gift to your selecr~d

chair will be matched dollar-for-dollar
up to $125,000 each. This represents
$250,000 for each of the four chairs roraling one million dollars when all four
Endowed Faculty Chairs are compl«ed.
Each year 5% of the fund balance
for each chair will be used ro provide

I ('

. Ml

men attending rhe academy roday and
for gcneracions co come.

the impact ofSubiaco's ministry while
ar the same rime helping to meet your
personaJ priorities as well. In addition,
your givlng creates tax savings and ocher
special benefits for aJI parties concerned.

ALL GIFTS mailed or orherwise
completed by December 31 qualify for
tax deductibility for 2007. These gifts
have the potential ro reduce income

on up ro one-half of your adjusred
gross income (AGI). In addition, gifts ia
:X

For addition information on che

Endowed Faculty Chair program please
contact the Subiaco Development office
at

(479) 934-100 I or ksutrerfield@subi.

org.

ith raffle m 2008

Carbolic parishes and organi,.a-

excess of that amount can result in tax
savings for as many as five furure years.

Remember, the higher your tax bracker,
the more you save.

SAVE MORE now when you donate ocher asscu such as st0cks, bonds,
murual funds and other certain asseu
that have increased in value since you
have owned chem. Congress has provided that in addition m regular rax sav-

ings, you also do not have ro pay capital
gains tax on assers rhac have increased in

rions to stop wing these means
of fundraising until they were

value. This extra tax savings is anorher
reason why some people choose co make

declared legal.
About a year ago the people
of Arkansas voted to make
charitable raffles and bingo legal
and asked rhe legislarure to ser

their gifts in this way. When making a

up regulations chat would assure
char these were uuly for charitable purposes and nO[ merely
financial ventures.

The Academy carnival
will be held Sarurday March I,
2008, during rhe annual parenr
weekend.

ship. Your generous gifts help increase

gift of securities. be sure ro check wirh
your financial services provider ro ensure your gift is completed properly and
in a timely manner. We will be pleased
to assist you or interface with your advisor as you walk through the process.

"There is no doubt that
stewardship is a way of
life and at the heart of
what it means robe a
disciple of Christ."
Daniel Conway

L

like Subiaco, free of federal esrare or gifr
taxes.

As the year draws to a close and yo u
consider the countless blessings from
this past year, please act now to assure
you have accomplished your family and
charirable goals. 'There is no doubt that
stewardship is a way of life and at the
heart of what ir means tO be a disciple
of Christ. We must acknowledge rhar
we are possessed by a good and gracious

God. Stewardship is about something
far more radical. far more fundamencal

IRA GIVING IN 2007: This year,
if you are over the age of70 1/2, it is
possible to make a tax-free charitable
gift from your IRA. This provision in
the cax law wi.11 expire chis year! These
funds will never be subject co income or
estate rax, chereforc chis unparalleled opporcunicy may make ic possible to glve

more, benefiting both the charity and
the donor. Check with your IRA administrator for more deraiJs regarding the
amount and timing of such gifts. Keep
in mind chat everyone's circumsrances
are different, and scare as well as federal
tax laws may affect your plans.

LEAVING A LEGACY: Toward
the end of the year, many also choose to
review their long-range estate and financial plans. Wills, Life insurance po li cies,
rctiremenc accounrs, and other planning
vehicles can offer special ways co leave a

Let us join you in praying for your needs.

At Ctmrival 2006 Demt ofMm Greg Timmemtttn go,
plasurtd in the pie throtv

la.song legacy. In addition, as a result of
change.s: in the rax law, most Americans
find they can now leave more ro loved
ones and/or their charitable imerescs

The telephone number to call is:

1-soo-3so-_s8_8_9~ = - -

than money and giving. Our stewardship is a part of our faith; it is a lifestyle
char reflects who we are and what we

believe. Stewardsh.ip is really a call to be
a holy people".•
Thank you for your support of
Subiaco. We recognize chat wirh God's
help and your obedience we can counr
on chis valued stewardship parrnership

with a grateful heart. Please let anyone
in che Development Office know how
we can best come alongside you and be
of assistance in the coming months.

• Daniel Conway, What do I ow11
and what nwm me?

Subiaco Abbey & Academy Developmenr Department Scaff

Ken Surrerfield-- Ch ief Developmem Officer

Fr. Richard Walz, OSB-- Direcror
of Development
Gina SchJucerman--- Development
Office Supervisor
Linda Freeman- Development
Office Assistant

Br. Ephrem O'Hryan, OSB--- Public Informacion Coordinator/Developmenr Assistanr

Contact us ar (479)-934- 1001 or
www.subi. o rg
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Abhev Brittle & Mo11k S::iu,e

and has compleced abouc two miles of
crail. He will be inscalling crail mark-

Abbey Brittle and Monk Sauce
are again ready for mailing. We have
plans co produce some 3000 cins of our

cont'd from page 6

ers and signs, just in time for fall and
w1mer hiking. Trail desrinacions include
Cherokee Spring, Einsiedeln Chapel
Loop, Peter's Chair, Barbarian Point,
Ease End, and Crest Trail. Happy crails
co you.

famous peanm brittle during che next
three months.
Monk Sauce is extremely hoc,
made from Habanero peppers grown
rigbc here at Subiaco Abbey from seeds
brought back from Santa Familia in
Belize.
The peanut brittle comes in a two
pound can with the Abbey Briede monk
logo along with a shippable gift box
and enclosure card if requesced. Monk
auce is borcled in 5oz. glass bottles and
shipped bubble wrapped in cardboard
boxes.

Prices including shipping in che Uniced

Scares:
Abbey Briede - $20.00
Monk Sauce - $8.00
When you order 4-12 bottles of Monk
Sauce rhe cosc is $4.00 per borcle plus a
Rae fee of$ I 0.00 for shipping:
e.g., 4 MS - $ I 6+$ I 0= $26.00
To order:
Ph 479-934-100 I
FAX 479-934-4328
E-mail: developmenc@cei.net
Web: www.subi.org

Th, Abbey Message

Upcoming Recrears and Events at Coury House
November
2-4

9-11
16-18
30-Dec 2
December
31-Jan I
Januarv, 2008
11-13
18

Lircle Rock Scripture Scudies Leaders Recreat
Cacholic Campus Miniscry Retreat
MattTalboc Rerreac
c. Monica Women's Group, Tulsa, OK
Dan Egan Recreat

New Year's Evening of Recollection

Serenicy Reueat
Academy Board Met,ting

Coury House \t'eekend Retreat rares include rwo nights and six meals.
A shared room: $100. Private room: $150. Married Couple: $195.
Races for private recreacs, days of recoUeccion,
and special groups are available upon requesr.
For more informacion or reservations, contact us at:
479-934-441 I or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Couey House Book core and Gift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for sp iricual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forsc ac: 479-934-44 11 or 479-934-1292
Check our web sice: www subi.oi:g or e-mail us ac: coucyhouse@subi.org
or chgifrs@subi.org
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Hope Springs Eternal
Ed. Nore: Several day, after receiving thi.s article. n column by Fr. Andrtw
Greeley wm placed in my mailbox with
the comment "Here's ho1v a pro writes it."'
I feel that our readers will appreciate the
"amateur" effort ofa monk author- the
fim articl, - a, well as the work ofa profersionnl - the second article. Fr. Greeley's
column is used with permission.
Hope is che word from our Pope.
And the word for hope is the Wordmade-flesh, Jesus Christ!
Pope Benedicc XVI released his
second encyclical lercer, Spe Salvi, on
December 2, 2007, the
beginning of Advent,
che season of hope. The
title comes from Sc.
Paul ro the Romans:

people roday desperacely need. Whatever che present day crises of faith may be,
whatever personal difficulties of faith we
face, the vircue of hope assures us of a
loving. personal God and that we remain
children of a Loving Father. The Pope
speaks of the setbacks, suffering, pain,
and sorrow of chis l.ife as pan of the
human situation thac we cannot avoid.
Bue the Pope points out chat our hope
in the face of these difficulties has much
more to do with che life ro come than
with our lives here on earth.
The poet Nexander Pope gave us
the famous line: uHope springs eternal

"Spe salvifocti sumus."
("In chis hope we were
saved.") (Romans
8:34).
Pope Benedict's
first encyclical lctcer,
released on Christmas
Day, 2005, was entitled
Deus Est Carita,, God is
Love.
Hope, said the
Pope, is a virrue char

December 2007 Natiuity scene in Abbey Church

in the human breast." Wh ile even our
earthly lives are driven by hope, true
hope is expressed in our Creed wich the
words: " I look for (expecc and earnestly long for) the resurrection of the
dead and che life of the world co come.

Amen."
Pope Benedict, in his encyclical,
presents some heroes of hope. One
such heroine is che African Josephine
Bakhica, canoni7.ed by Pope John Paul
11 on Occober I, 2000. Born in che
Darfur region of Sudan in 1869, she
was kidnapped ac the age of nine, and
sold into slavery. Five masters and 144
scars lacer, she was
sold roan Italian ,
a different kind of
padrone, where she
mer che Padrone, the
Master of aJI masters,
Chrisc the Lord.
Having met Love,
she became a Canossian Sister and spread
"living hope co many
people without
hope. " She found
her Master against
extraordinary odds,
under deprived and
depraved conditions.

see "Hop," on page 1
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The Surprise of Mocher Teresa
Las, August, Time magazine

present life a.nd work and relationships.
published 2. cover sEOry for the tench an- .. I wanr Indian nuns," he said ro her,
nivers.trY of the death of Mother Teresa,
"who will be my fire of love among the
revealing cha, during the years of her
poor. the sick, the dying, and the little
renowned ministry as a servant of Christ children." During the rime of discern,o the poor he had experienced an alment wich her community and through
mosl unrdic\·ed interior darkness. This
all the canonical issues and explanations,
was not new informarion - Catholic
she fdr Jesus very close co her. Bur soon
. 'ms rvico had repom:d ir in 2001 after she scc-ppcd out into che srreecs
but th_j_,. time che news ~nt a shock wave of Calcurra with no clear plans of how
m;ade and oumde the Church. Shorclv
she would acc:omplish the new mission
afterward, a book of her <pirirual lem;s
for Jesus, rhe warmth of this intimacy
and ocher writings vva, published by
ceased. he did no, experience spiritual
Father Brian Kolodiejchuk. M.C., the
consolation again, up ro her death fifty
posrulacor of her cause for sainthood
year~ later, except for one shon period.
and a member of the religiou~ order she
founded.
"Her radiance was nor a
Rcacdons in the media were generally respectful; bur rhere were on the
charade but a spirirual
one side defenders of~ fo,her Teresa
realicy coming from deep
who downplayed her spiritual darkness
inside
her, where her daily
~ poetic exaggeration, and on the other
dying ro self was giving
those who interpreted it as a sign of her
self-deception or, worse, dishonesty in
birch to the resurrected life
playing a fraudulent role.
of Christ.''
But there is no sign of fraud in
whar l'-lother Teresa reponed (which.
by ,he way. she didn't intend for the
world's eyes); rather, it underscor~ the
piriruaJ darkness is nothing new
integrity of a life of deep faith_ We had
in the hisrory of Christian spirirualbeen impressed by her selfless minmry,
iry. The phrase "dark night of the soul"
her dcdic.acion to prayer. her wimess co
from Sr. John of rhe Cro&, is so familiar
gospel values on the srreets of Calcu[[a
that it is used loosely roday co label any
and in ,he halls of govemmem. She
rime of difliculry. But John describes
was a force for good whern-er she: went.
the dark night of the soul as an ex[reme
The gift . he has given us after her death
kind of divine purificarion given to only
i more precious and will be more efvery few. What is more common is rhe
temve for good than all char the world
experience he called a "dark nigh, of
aperienccd from her during her life.
the sen~ ... a painful dme of spirimal
As a )'Oung member of the mission- dryness and emptiness. which mighr
ary is«rs of our Lady of Loreto. iscer
last weeks or even months, bur usually
Teresa was commmed, happy, and dfcc- not years. God remains present in all of
rivc 1n her religious life and her mmJStry these trials though without relieving the
of educarion. She was not looking for
sense of lo s and eparacion and meansomething differenr, bur she began exinglessness. The dark nigh, of rhe soul
periencing vivid communications from
is not a sign that God does □o, love che
Jesus calling her co a. new ministry, one
inclividual, just the opposite; he is offerwhich would require her ro give up her
ing chosen disciples the opporruniry m
2

be completely emptied of
self-will and
sclf-cenccredncss, and co
be filled with
the grace of
inrcrior freedom. Only
a few wich incen')e trusc in and desire for
God have ,he spiritual strength to hold
on during this purification. We saw it
a hundred ye-.u.s ago in t. Therese of
Lisieux, and now we see it in Blessed
Teresa of Calcutta.
Now we know what was really going on in the life of MocherTere a and
il is a gift co us. Her public image was
of someone who was very good and was
being rewarded for it by the warmth of
God's closeness in her life. \%en we
saw her pictured in prayer. we didn't realize she had the same srruggles we have
co remain focused amid distractions.
to r,main faithful co the daily rime of
prayer without the props of spiritual
feelings. When she smiled, we thought
ir was because she fclr good, bur it was
because of her unyielding conviction
in rhe loving presence ofChrisc. She
did nor have a head start on any of us,
bur was actually struggling as hard as
anyone. I-fer radiance was nor a charade
bur a spiritual rcaliry coming from deep
inside her, where her daily dying to self
was giving birth to the resurrecred Jife
of Chris,. She continued this to rhe
end of her life and now, as with all the
saints, the hearr she opened to God has
become a special channel of grace for
those who are srill seeking God here on
earth. An author of books on the saints
said recently that ,he evidence of her
secret struggle reveaJs Mother Teresa ro
be "one of the greatest of the saims."
Mother Teresa gives us new hope
for our own srruggle to be faithful. She

continues on next page

by Fr. Mnrk Stengel, OSB

October
The n0tcs for this Journal record,
on October 9th: "Finally! Nice weather: clear, cool, highs around 80, lows
near 50." Fall had begun rwo weeks
earlier, but the "feel" of fall comes with
the first spell of cooler weather, lower
humidiry, and clear blue skies instead
of the summer haze. The change of
weather brings with it a flurry of acciviry on all fronts. Projects deferred for
"later, after it cools off,., gee cranked up.
Volunteers showed up for heavydury projects on the grounds and farm.
Oblate Sal clafani and his sidekick
con L,Croix painted rhe laundry roof.
This tin roof was
showing extensive
rusted areas. Sal
and con applied a
ruse converter which
chemically bonds
wirh the ruse to form
a solid surface for
painting. Then they
painted the roof a
tile-red color. Now
all our meta.I roofs
march. Bracher
Francis saw to their lodging and kept
them supplied with Gatorade during
this project.

Abbots lmer conti1111ed from pnge 2
seemed co be above us, to be swept
up in a mystical union while bendiag
down to serve the dying poor, but now
we know that she was going forward
in darkness, nor coasting on a kind
of spiritual cloud bur driven from cbe
inside by an incense love and desire for
od which was her only light.

Ar the same time, Ulree men from
rhe Lindsay area of North Texas came
co do some dredging and bulldozing
work on rhe farm. Over rhe pasr fifry
years, Cemetery Pond and Klaeger Pond
had silted up extensively. The hallow,
hot waters no longer supported fish nor
provided clean water and a coolingoff spor for the carde. Paul and Eddie
Fuhnnann, aJong with Michael Orro,
used a rrackhoe to drag the eight-feerdeep muck out of the ponds. With a
bulldozer, they then deepened the ponds
and repaired the darns. The dredged-our
sediment, deposited behind the darn,
formed an inreresring mud Row. A curious monk, investigating the wotk several
days later, had co scramble off the quak-

ing crust over che mud. The next visit
found signs insralled: "Danger! Quick
Mud!" Brother Tobias lamented char
the cows couldn't read, and at lease one
animal bad co be pulled ou<.
Subiaco Abbey is generally not on
rhe regular circuit of"big-name.. speakers, so it was a welcome creat ro hear Fr.
Michael C1Sey, a Trappist monk and
well-known wricer and lecturer from
Ausrralia, speak ro the community on
three successive evenings in October.
He had just finished an assignment as
presenter for the National Vocation
Direcrnrs Conference at Sr. Scholasrica Monastery in Fon Smilh, and was
taking a few days of"R and R" before

returning home to his Abbey ofTarrawarra. He cold us about one of the
Desert Fathers reaching that regular
exposure to the Word of God and regular anempts ro live it1 should make the
practitioner beautiful. We checked our
mirrors. Nope, not yet.
Amazingly, that same week, Fr. Ron
Rolheiser was here as the recrearmaster
for the priests of rhe Tulsa Diocese.
Maybe we should be expecting Pope
Benedjct sometime soon!
Visitors during rhe run-up co the
Trojan Homecoming on October 6
may have wondered what was going
on. "Spirit Week" includes a dHfercnr
dress theme each day, inclu&ng "come
as you are day/' cowboy day, sports hero
day, and orange
and blue day. It
seems inevitable
that a bus load
of retirees, here
for a tour, will be
gerring off the bus
just as students in
pajamas change
classes.
Phase II of
the repair of the
norch retaining
wall got underway. This section, closest
to Coury House, had nor collapsed;
bu, was sagging, bulging, buckling
- in a slow-morion collapse. The san1e
method was used as for Phase I, but
the workers successfully produced a
smomher outer surface.
At month's end, the LSAC visitation team arrived for the Academy accreditation process. The ccam consists
of teachers and administrators of similar
independent and parochial schools.
These educarors cake a close look at
the actual day-to-day operations, and
compare what they see co the Academy
Mission Scaremenc and the self-study
see "journal" on page 4
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The sainr, help ro "ma!«, the word
of the Gospel more believable and atmcti,-e." say, the Pope. "They are our
light of hope." Mary. the Mother of
God. i.s pr=nced by the Pope as the
chief shining star of hope, the Sr,/la
Mari;, who sustains us in Hope.
.. Keep hope alive." says our Pope,
'"just as Peter reminds us 'We have bttn
born anew into a living hope." ( I Peter
1:13).

Why Christmas Season ls Time of
Hope
By Rev. Andrew Greeley
&prim,dfrom 1h, ChiC1go un1imes, Decnnber I 9, 2007.

if the evidence points in the opposite
direction. Hope is then simply genetically programmed. Those who hope arc
more likely nor ro give up on life and

answers to c.hc

rhe response "'Grant him eternal rest."

November 6 was "Renaissance

Meanwhile, vigil candles flicker on top
of each grave marker. These candles

Day" in rhe Academy, when all teachers
provide some sore of learning experi-

continue burning, producing a prercy

ence outside the classroom. Fr. Hugh,
Academy Chaplain, would not have to
participate, bur this "'renaissance man"

The argumenr for hope is equally
scrong. Why in facr is there good, if
there is no underlying principle of good?
Why do love, dedic,don, generosity,
loyal')•, beauty, and affecrion persist? Tf
there is love - in all its many and diverse
manifestations - might there not be
Love?
I am nor crying co "prove" the ex-

January. All schools muse be re-accredired every 5-7 yea.rs. My impression was
that the Academy students wane their

school to look good in such assessments,
and so they display their besr behavior
and performance.

November

nights grow longer. Our story of hope,

The first frosc came on Ocrober
30. yet four days lacer, on ovember
3, Br. Tobias was still baling hay! With
the Angus herd now up ro the carrying
capacity of the land, it is clear rhat the
balance between pasrureland and hay
meadows is rather delicate. In ocher

a srory of gesracion and birch. is a better

words. we need favorable conWcions in

istence of God. Rather I am appealing

year when the days get shorter and the

srory than
the pessimistic cory of
the atheists.

As rhc
Pope has
argued in his

ness in our world, or our existence is

new lecrer,

• aved by
Hope." all our hopes fail if not grounded in an ultimate principle of hope.
Our hopes char the war will end, that
our children will grow up to be healthy

August dry weather made rhe hay situa-

and responsible, rest ulrimacely on rbe

tion prercy tight.

CISC,

this "joyous season" makes perfect sense.
In the opposire case, Chriscmas is nothing but a crud decepnon.
The atheist argues that if there were
a good and jusc God. He would no,
permit the a,rrible evil in the world. It
is an argurncnc that is hard co refute.
Patently much evil goes on. Moreover,
the at.heists argue, those who embrace

hope are deceiving chem elves. They
believe in goodness because they so very
mu h \\-<UU there to be goodness even
4

sighr after nightfall. This year's rirual
was enlivened by the antics of a puppy
char kept dashing in and out of the
procession, and an equally lively litrle
girl who was chasing afrer che dog. 1t

Ont of1h, hay bams foll ofround bak, for wi,11,r ft,ding

order to produce enough hay to feed
these hungry animals during the winter
monrhs. Lasr spring's late freeze and the

zine: Dripping Spring, Needle's Gap,
The Window. Fat Man queeu:. Fern
Cave, Sunset Point, Bear Gap, and Buf-

niry. I myself thought it provided an in-

falo Jump. Other smdents constructed
a 40-mecer antenna and talked co ham
radio operators in Arkansas, lllinois,

teresting contrast becween rhe exuberant

life of pup and girl, and the apparent
lack of life of those who, "in the view of
the foolish, seemed ro be dead."
After a warm week, temperatures

dropped dramatically by mid-month
and we enjoyed several weeks of ideal
full weather- bright crisp days and
chilly nights. This is rhe kind of
Weather char produces beautiful faJJ colhad kept everything green, and so now
the leaves changed quickly and
were gone quickly. Fr. Paul

Nebraska, Massachusetts, and Florida.
Teachers Wair Geels, Shirley Kiefer, and
her husband Jim provided this activity.
On November 13, vo lunteers were
invited for the noon mcaJ with the
monks. This fills our refectory wirh

good friends and helpers. A good
number of ladies regularly assist with
large mailings. Perhaps ch.is operation
cou ld be automated, but then we and

he's gor a fire go,ng.
The retaining wall was
basically finished and the

On November 3, All Souls Day, rhe
monastic community visits the Abbey
cemccery in the late afrernoon. The
ceremony we have been using for some
years now is qulce disrinccive. A proces-

maintenance crew leveled up
rhc rneral fence at che top.
"There's more than one way

sion begins at the front doors of Sr.
Benedict Church. During the proces-

the fence work proved rhe

adage. Instead of resetting

sion to che cemetery, the lirany of the
saincs is sung, with che response "Pray
1our1111/" ront'd Oil next page

the poses, Tom Newman and
Joe Craeger dug down around
the poses, cut them off bdow

Orhcrs help in offices, on the furn,. the
grounds, in publications, in the health
center, and guest house. Our volunteers
enrich our life, and indeed, go a long

way coward making our life possible.

December
Cencenary Hall gallery featured
artwork by monks from December 220. The newspaper announcement said:
"All are invited to view photography,
calligraphy, needlepoint, crocher, metal
scu lpture, woodcucs, segmented wooden
bowls, rosaries, and stained glass done

by priests and bro,hers of the Abhcy.
Quoting The Rule ofBm,dict, Insights
for the Ages. 'The function of the artisr
in the mon~cery- and in the life of us
all - is ro make rhe rranscen<lenr visible;
co couch rhe soul in ways that march th e
soul; ro enshrine beauty so rhac we may
learn to see it; and co make where we
live places of wonder."' These a1rnual
displays always surprise and inspire me.
!e's good robe reminded chat we have
such talent among us. Thanks co all
you artsy monks!
Advent observances began on De-

and in the monastic refeccorv. Another
monastic rrad..irion is the singing of
the "'Rorate Cadi" before Lhe evening
meal. The refrain, sung in Larin, is che
familiar "Drop down dew, you heavem.
from above, and lee rhc clouds rain che
Just One." The four verses, each one.
sung for a week, are from Jeremiah.

we keep an eye cocked when

hope that when all is said and done,

they would miss all the shared work and
camaraderie of those "stuffing days."

cember 2 with the blessing and lighcing
of Advent wreaths in the Abbey Church

likes to rake leaves, and then

to burn his piles. At 92, he is
nor as agile as he used co be, so

goodness is marginally stronger chan

evil. Good in the long run - perhaps
the very long run - will triumph. Life
finally i.s about Christmas.

likes to keep his hand in. He led a
group of srudents on what 5ounds like a
fuscinadng itinerary on Mount Maga-

turned our that she was the young sister
of an Academy senior. Becca lare.r wrote
a S\Veer nore of apology co rhe commu-

ors. The lingering warm weather earlier

absurd. To "'-"'" the existence of God
is co express hope. To deny that there is
things is to deny hope. In the first

bases remained solidly in place.

presented to the lndependcnt Schools

this season when we reassert our hope.

an overwhelming P~n c at the rooc of

all departed monks are read out with

Accreditation Committee for a vote in

question of whether hope is valid during
The firsr was expressed by hakespeare's
Macbeth: "Life is a talc cold by an idioc,
full of sound and fury and signifying
nothing." The alcernative was expn:ssed
by Jesuit Pierre Tcilhard de Chardin:
"There i.s something afoot in the universe. something that looks like gesracion and birth."
There is either purpose and good-

are sprinkled and censed, the names of

ground level, and welded extensions
into place to bring the fence back up to
level. Ir looks like new and rhc concrete

for the Faithful Departed." In rbe cemetery, afrer a reading, while all the graves

more likely ro have children. Those

of the human personality. that aspect
of human icy that is re-enacted every

[WO

co,tt'd from page 4

who wisely despair see no reason co
continue the species.

co the poetic and narrative dimension
There arc but

document prepared over the past two
yc-,rs. After 3½ days of incense work,
the teatn produced a lisr of commendations and recommendations, which are

Journal

They start our lugubrious and depressing: "Sion, your ciry is left abandoned.

to skin a car," they say; and

Retaining u,n/1 by Coury House nearing completion

Jerusalem now is desolate. We know
our sin and are burdened as with some
loathsome thing. You have broken us
see "}oumal" on p11ge 6

5

Abbey

Academy

The Reason for your Hope ( l Peter 3: 15)
Thu issue of Th, Abb,y Menage
leads off with the title "Hope prings
Eternal." A spring is just "there,"
continuing to Aow in unlikely rimes.
places and circumstances. If hope is
like a spring, then we don't have co do

anything ro produce ir and can do little
co sdffe ic.
Hope is one of the theological
virrues, which has been understood ro
mean chac it is imply a gifc of God,
not dependent on human will or desire

or cooperation - like a spring. The
Cacechism of the Catholic Church gives
a different undemanding of che ccrm
"theological virrue. • umbers I8121 13 say chat Faith, hope, and love are
given co humans by God in the sense
that we are created in che likeness of the

Trinity, with an affiniry for sharing in

By creation, we have the

the divine life.

capacity for acting as God's children,

and the practice of rhese virtues demonstrates char God truly is present in our
being. Praccicing the virtue ofho~ is a
chosen seance, bringing forth che water

oflife, Gods life, like channeling a

pleasure seeking, or- and

hope makes
,his possible
- to lee go, co

spring or bringing it to the surface.

forgive our-

Hope rakes some effort. Fr. Greeley
says that by hope we are able co cruse
thar good really is, ar least in che long

selves and oth-

run. more powerful than evil. Mocher

Teresa clung co hope and kept on smiling, like a drowning person dinging to a
spar - and Mother Teresa's spar was the
cross of a felt separation from God.
A retreatmascer recently said that,

ers and go on.
This was the

choice Mother
Teresa made. She trusced that "he who
promised is faithful (Hebrews 10:23)."

by the age of 30, we have all experi-

.. The virrue of hope responds ro the
aspiration ro happiness which God has
placed in the heart of every pcrsoni ... ir
opens up his/her heart in expectation of

enced enough. sensel~ pain, injustice,

eternal beatitude." (CCC# 18 I 7).

and failure char by all logic we should
give up in despair. Ac chis po inr, chrec
options present themselves: to sink inco
depression and despair with suicide as
a likdy outcome, co acr out in mindless

Opportuniti es abound for religious involvement
The religious influence upon
student lives is evident in the parricipation and involvemenc in several rdigious
activities. Currently, about 25 students
arc active se rvers and six to eight are in
training.
Br. Mel Stinson, Master of Ceremonies and Director of rhe Coury House,
organizes Sc. Benedict Church's weekend Masses as well as special occasions.
'"We have some very excellenc srudems,"

Fr. Hugh aJso teaches confirmarion classes. About 20 studc.ncs, mostly
freshmen and sophomores, are expected
to be confirmed March 2.
Fr. Hugh is preparing one srndcnc
for baptism and one for his 6rsr communion. Also, three students plan robe
received into the Catholic Church.
Parricipacion in the Benet Club,
a prayer club sponsored by Br. Francis Kirchner, allows students co gee a

behind-the-scenes glimpse of monastic
life. Studencs in the Benet Club meet
once a week and discuss religious quescions, associate with the monks, and
take tours of the Abbey.
Some srudenrs dig deeper in cheir
relationship with the monks. rudenr
:;mendance has increased at prayers and
the 6:30 a.m. Mass. Some scudenrs
have expressed an inrc:rc:st in pursuing a
monastic life.

Jonn1h1m Staver (JO) nnd Seth Buc.kmn11 (12)
during 1he All Souls cemeury visitnnon

Junior Jackson Wordro lighting 1he. advem
candle during a prayer serlliu led by the school
chaplain Fr. Hugh /Usenmacher

he said. "[Serving] gives ,hem rhe opportunity to work with ocher srudencs
and it is something they will remember
from their academy days."
erh Buckman, a senior who has
served at Subiaco since his freshman
year, said, "Serving is a way for me co be

closer to God by dedicating my personal
rime tO Him."

Servers from Subiaco Academy
participate in weekday Masses as well as

unday Masses.
Br. Mel coordinates rhe servers on

Journal
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mas decorating right afcer Thanksgiving,

by laying the debt of our sins upon
us." There is a change of cone as we

Christmas finery, and the "corona lucis"

weekends and special occasions, while

so our physical preparations came in a

will doubtless jerk and dump wax onto

whirlwind of accivicy on December 23rd
and 24th. We had done the spiritual

someone below. We expea these things,

Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, the Subiaco
Academy school chaplain, guides the

housecleaning with a Penance Service

ed ..rime out" on Christmas Eve. He
was berwecn floors in the elevacor when
we lost power and he remained trapped

progress into the third week: "Send
down him who is ro come, chat he may
bring pardon, freeing us captives of our
burden." And in the fourth week: "Be
comforted .... Why do you give way to

Dominic deserve special commendation for their extra efforts in decorar-

sorrowing? Your Savior comes, do nor

ing the Church, the refeccory, and the

be fearful.,. This year I think I finally
got it. God doesn't want us to stay fear-

ful and guilty. bur char certainly i, our
Starting point.

Mid-December was cold, dreary,

and wet, bur at lease nor icy. One more
good rain is needed ro fill rhe water supplv lake: and it might as weU come no"
whilt" the pascures are already a swamp.
The area around the farm office and
corral gers very

boggy in

wet weather.

making hay delivery to the cattle an
ad,enru.re.

The monascecy docs nor follow the
commercial cultuR in beginning Chrisr-
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on the 19th. Br. James Casey and Br.

rttrcation area. Of course, many others
conrribure, so chat,
beginning wirh Firsr
Vespers on Chrisc-

but Br. James Lindsey got an unexpecc-

in the elevator for an hour and a half.
Good thing he's nor claustrophobic.
Br. Anthony is our resident snow
lover, ever hopeful for a
White Christmas. le missed
by one day. On the 26th,

mas Eve, everything
plays out pretty much
according ro longestablished script.
omecime before

for about two hoUis, snow

fell dramatically, in huge,
chick Aakes. The ground
was too warm ro rc:cain ic,
bur the incensicy caused a

midnight, a borcle of

temporary buildup, enough

wine appears at t-ach
monk's door, our

produce a snowman.
Coury House worker Donna Forst got some picrures
ro prove it.

Lady ofEinsiedeln
and her lirclc Nifio are

all decked our in th eir Fr. Mark admirmg hu mowman

to

ervers during weekday Masses.

Accreditation an on-going process
Eleven representatives of the Non-

public Scbools Accrediting Association
(ANSAA) and lndependenr Schools A,;sociacion of che Central Scates (]SACS),
visi1ed the can1pus Oct. 28-31 as part
of the accreditation process for ubiaco

Academy,
Th~ accreditation process began in
April of 2005 with a conscicuenr survey,

a 7-year cycle. The process never really
ends. We are either making the recommended improvements or completing a
new self-study.''
Most of rhe visitors represenred
Catholic and/or private schools across
America, with several visitors from Minnesota, Michigan and Indiana. Fr. Leon
Olszamowksi of Notre Dame Prepara-

Mrs. Cheryl Goetz, !SACS teacher

tory School in Michigan said, "We are
the eyes and ears of che ISACS. We are
very graceful co spend time [here] and
pull back the covers of your school."
The visitors reviewed the school's

representative and steering committee
chairperson, said, "The Academy is on

self-study and made recommendacions.
Some of the areas looked at were che

which is compiled by various commitlees made of members of the student

1 body, Board ofTrustees, alumni, parenrs, and the monastic community.

admissions policies, parenr and student involvement, che school dimare,
residemiaJ life, finances, academ ics and
special services.
.. Overall rhe visiting ccam was posicive about our students, faculty, curricu-

lum and all aspecrs of school life." said
Mrs. GoerL.
A report will return in February listing che recommendacions and commen-

dations. The school is then expecied
to work co improve in the areas recommended by the committee.

Academy

Martin Schriver
Award recipients
Two srudenlS were recognized for
r.hetr characrer and contribution to

school and dorm life by being awarded
the Martin chriver Award. This award
is given each quarter to a srudem who

embodies the Subiaco Academy ideal of
praver, work and service to ochers.

Andrew Yuk, a four-year senior
from ouch Korea, was chosea as the:
recipient of the i\.farrin Schriver Award
for the first quarter.

Yuk is a proaor on the second Aoor,
has b.:en on honor roll for all 4 y,:-,rs.
and is a tutor in study halls. He:: is also a
parliamenrarian on the executive coun-

cil. and is che senior class treasurer.
For rhc second quarter the award
w~m to Jacob Didion. a three-year
senior from Fon .- mirh, AR.
Jacob Didion is the Reporter for the
N.irional Honor Sodccy and is che VicePr,,sidem of ,he

Academy

Career Day speakers share insights
Career Day was held Wednesday,
Nov. 2, and featured founeen guest
speakers. The occupations of the
alumni included entrepreneurs, polici•
cians, an explosives expcn and even a
[WO-Star general.

All had experiences and valuable
insighcs co sh.are with che srudents dur-

ing the two panel discussions held in
rhe afcemoon on scage in Centenary
H.ill. Each group had one hour co share
norics and insights.

Most speakers emphasized domg what is right and what makes you
happy. The speakers also described their
hardships .ind how they overcame chem.
"Noc everything will be rosy. You'll
have co find your way through those

Academy Christmas card a community project

obsracles," said Mr. Richard Ardemagni,
Class of'63.

of the

Another element of their success,
according to several. was realizing the

cept of Human Geometry, she had an

irnporcance of God in their lives. "All
rhings I did were blessings from God,"
said De. Mathew Pose, Class of'43.
Many alumni also stressed rhe imponance of giving back to the community and contributing t0 charicy.

Ocher speakers included Ralph
Bock '56, Jay Bradford '58, Pa, Wardlaw '46. Abboc Jerome Kodell '57, Chris
Robinson '01, Danny Saleh '73, Tom
Sanders '58, Dr. Jason Seiter '93, Perry
Trachier '87, Jack l(jmble 69. General William Wofford '67 and Mickey
Bradley.
0

When Mrs. Chandra Rush, sponsor

ulrnral Awareness ar Subiaco

Academy Club, stumbled on the conoriginal idea for the CA A Club's nex<
big project: co send a message using the

«udcnc body, liccrally. The scudenr body
was asked to form the word peact to be
used in Christmas cards for the Academy.

The CASA Club usually has one
projecr during chc school year, a pre•
sencation for local schools in the spring.
However, they wanted to have a fu.11

project this year as well. Mrs. Rush
came up with the idea of forming the
word peace with rhe srudenr body after

hearing about Human Geometry, the

idea of making shapes out of people.
The CASA Club loved the idea and the
plan was se( into morion.
Two picrurcs were caken, one with

rhe sruden, body and the otherwirh
the srudem body holding flags. The
Aags are a reflection of the diversfry of

Subiaco Academy's scudencs. Mrs. Rush
pinoed the 50 flags 10gether to creacc
each of the five letters.
Headmaster Roy Goen was asked
to help with the projecc and made sub-

up1 Mr. Goen wanted to climb rhem.
This gave him an excuse to do so."

On Nov. I, the student body lined
up on the foocball field, wich the seniors
and freshmen in blue uniforms and
rhe sophomores and juniors in orange
uniforms, ro cake the piccure. Afcer scv-

ecal tries, ,he smdent body successfully
spelled peace with and without the Bags.
Ho Jun Hwang, president of the CASA
Club, though, the projecc was "Cool.
Awesome. pccial. Aurhenric."

Mrs. Rush and the CASA club pro-

scancial contributions. He was the eye

vided peace cards co every srudenc and

in the sky, the person in charge of rak-

faculty member. "We chose [the word]
peace because Christmas is a time when
people are hoping for peace," she said.

ing the piccure. Mrs. Rush believes char
'Ever since che stadium lighrs were pur

1

S11biaco mulmts. about 35 ptr kurr, line up 10 rreatra mnsngr ofptace ming sraten,,d
1hlticma/ fo1gs. Tht photo abotll', u1ke11 by HrndnulJler Roy Goetz, was thrn used as rhr co,,er
drsign for the Academy Christmas card. In 1hr photo m right Roy is gt!aring 11p to dimb 1he light
pole to take the picture.

Career Day pre.senrrrs gathr"d in Crmmary Hall (l•r) Pat Wardlaw "46. Danny Sakh 73,
Richard Ardmingm "63, Jay Bmdfard '58, Ralph Bock '56. Tom Sandm '58

Jaroh Didion

Student Council raises funds for mascot uniform
One of ,he projeas for the '0 -08
cudent Council was the purchase of a
Troj~n mascot uniform. The 2-foot call,
I 0-pound head alone cosc nearly $800.
\!rs. Cheryl Goen, cudem Council
sponsor, sewed a cape to complete the
oudit.
William Kern (I 2) was selected as

of seven judges. •1 really want co be
involved, bu, I have no amazing athletic
ability," said Kern. "I cried out co be
rnascoc because I knew I could do a
good job."
His duties as max.oc include at•
,ending home games for foocball and
baskecball. He also muse care for and

mascot for che Subiaco Trojans. In che

clean rhe uniform.
As mascot, Kem cannot raJk. "He

7

he reciced an original cheer and
sang the figh, song in from of a panel
tryOULS,

loses his personal identity and becomes

Trojan Man," said Mrs. GoerL
The mascor's first appearance was at

the sruden, assembly Nov. 9 before leading cheers at a borne baskecball game
Nov. 13.
Funding for the mascot came from

,he Trojan Cafe. Once a week during
Teachers Assistance, srudencs purchased
cookies, brownies and orher crears baked

by ,he fa cul ry.

Traveling a part of Academy education
Mrs. hirley Kiefer's economics

class visiced Mt. Magazine Dec. 5. This
<rip was funded by Economic Education
Tcachet Granes Program.
Mr. Magazine is not the only trip
planned for the t.-conomics class. Mrs.
Kiefer said, "We have trips planned
to Perie Jean Stare Park, Hoc Springs
,-lacional Park, and Lake Fort Smirh
Scace Park as well." Studencs will have
hands-on experience of rhe different
tconomical developments surround ing

the development of a park.

The recent release of Beowulf
disappointed most of the 20 seniors
who viewed ic Nov. 19 at a Fort mith
theater.
lnstcad of a rcaliscic take on drag·
ons and undersea monsters, the producers opted co go with a "carcoony,"
animarcd approach.

The crip was funded by an anonymous alumni donor.
According to the senior class, the
movie did noc follow the epic poem's
scoryline, which for many who had

read the epic rale of heroism, ruined rhe
movie.
College representatives concinue to
visit the campus even as many seniors
complete their college applications. The
visits alJow srudencs to ask quesrions 1

be norified of a college they never heard
of, or co ger more information about a

college.
Colleges wh ich have visited include
SL Joh n's in Minnesota, University of

Arkansas, Lyons College, University of
Dallas and others.

Alumni

Alumni

Where are they now?

Alumni Hall: 56 years of service
b]Don&rmd
In 1945 rhe Prim Shop (now
known as rhe Fine Am Building) was
completed and Abhor Paul Nahlen encouraged the Alumni Association ro puc

their effom toward establishing a fund
for a new abbey church. And during
I94 5 the Association raised $4,476.35
for char purpose.
At the 1946 reunion the Little Rock
Discrict proposed the building of a
residence hall, robe called Alumni Hall,
robe used by srudenrs during rhe school
year and to be: available to alumni ac
reunion time. The proposed budget was
150,000.00. The motioned passed and
fundraising was begun.
t the rime of the 1949 reunion
only $21,857.00 had been raised. ome
members were discouraged and pro-

pos,:d that the project be scrapped, saying chat the amount needed was beyond
the reach of the 800 member organization. Nevertheless. plans were made to
push ahead with the pro1ea under rhe
leadership ofE. A. Steinberger, the new
President of the Associaaon.
It was at this point that the deciion was made lO change the project

to a classroom building insread of a
residence hall as the greatest need of the
Academy was modern classrooms. le was

agreed char the Main Building, which
housed dassrooms ar the dme, would
be converted to living space and guest
rooms. The proposed cosr of rhe dassrooms would be considerably less rhan a
residence hall.
Fund raising programs began
and groundbreaJcing ceremonies were

scheduled for rhe 1950 reunion. The
various discriccs held acrivities and direct

appeals were made ro the Alumni. A
Centur)' Oub was esr:1blished for all
those giving ar leas, $100.00 and their
names were placed on a plaque insralled
in the lobby of Alumni Hall.
An archirea, Max Surron of Paris,
was engaged and building scarred on
IO

schedule with Fr. Maurus Gerke, along
with Martin Schriver of the abbey staff,

and chc dedicarion of the new AJumni

supervising construction. Some locaJ

Srudcnc response to che new facilicy
was glowing in the April 1952 Periscope. Ryan Carroll '55: "J know that
it is a grear con[ribucion co modern

labor was hired bur monks did rhc bulk
of the work.
According ro the April 1952 Periscope, "The constant preoccupation of
chose in charge of conscruction was ro
keep cost ac a minimum ... The final cost
of the projea was between sevenry~five

and eighry thousand dollars.
Dedication was planned for rhe

spring of 1951. but due ro the slowness
of funds rhe building was nor ready for
occupancy unril February 4, l 952. The
reunion in 1952 had a double focus; the
fortieth anniversary of che organization

Hall.

education. h should sec an example of

what a good school ought robe." Walter
Edwards '54: "Ir seems to have a good
eff'ecc on our sru&es. I am really proud

Joe noted rh:u "Over 2400 shots were
fired ... a few birds were broughr down,

giving. The Aying srories surely filled rhe
air. Lee, Aying FA- I Se Super Hornets,

a few got away. The boys were good and
goc even better at breascing and cleaning

has complered a six-month deploymenr
ro Iraq having Aown 20 combat mis-

Austin where Paul does consuJcing in
solar energy/energy efficiency.

dove. Ted prepared and cooked ,he dove

sions while aboard the USS Nimitz.

over a hor mesquite fired pit till they
were finger licking good; then che dove

He wilJ rerurn in January for another 4
months of dury. Travis has five months

disappeared one by one."
Steve Padberg '80 is living in Arizona and spends hi, spare time cycling.
He is a member of a team that rides for
Banner Children's Hospital in Mesa. It

before complcring Advanced Strike
Fighter Training and being awarded his
Naval Aviator wings. He and his wife
Lauren are living in Meridian, MS.
Denver is 2 months into Primary Flight
Training at NAS Whiting Field in Pensacola, FL Just think of three Amerine,

Chris Criner '74 has been promored m Project Manager over che

classes in it." Tom Maslanka '53: "Ir
seemed strange at firsl because ir fclc coo

consuucrion of four Jack-Up Drilling
rigs hi, employer is building in Singapore. Chris seems w be enjoying his job
Outside of the United States.
Phil Sontag '74 is now the Direc-

new ro me, but now that I am seccled

tor of Marketing in the Amomocive

down ir's just like home." Bill Kenr '52:
"I just don't feel as ifl belong there for
it seems coo good for me. 1 wane co express my ,hanks for cl1ose who built i<."

Products in the lubricanrs group of
Conoco-PhiUips.
An article in Financial Ti.mes noted
that "Vidoop has figured our how lO
make money off the least likely Web

to

be one of the first students ro attend

Top photo sho1us Alttmm Hall during constn1ction i11 the ear~y I 950,.
The bottom photo i, ofMartin Schriver and Fr. Maurus Gerke who were

rh, bwltkrs.

Paul Breaux '74 and his wife
Leslie, along with their rwo children, arc
still living "off-the-grid" in their solar
home in ,he Texas Hill Country near

transaction of all: chat annoying log-in."

The article quotes Luke Sontag '99.
v'idoop's founder, "Securi ry has always
been a cost center. We're turning it inro
something that makes you money."
Bruce Reeves '84 is doing a tour
of ducy in Kuwait. Instead of weather

forecasting, his usual field, he is working
in deployrnems/redeploymems. He insures chat cransporcacion is available for
troops when they are coming or going.

Major Paul Frederick '86 i., getting
Used to looking ar the green instead of
all the sand at his new assignment in

Korea. Melissa and fu.mily are living in
Midway, allowing son Gregory to be
Part of the class of 20 I I.
The end of October found Tom
Poster, Michael Friske, Ted Kelley,
Bob Matzinger, Eddie Ruesewald,
Chris Ranallo, Frank Sprick and Bill
Torp, all from the class of '81, gathered at Cedar Creek Lake in Texas for
a weekend of fishing. The weather was
.,good and rhe fishing excellent. Afrer a
,ish f,y the group enjoyed an evening of
college football, pool and poker.
Joe Darr '78 and Ted Ruesewald
'80 took Subi scudencs on a dove hunt

in Haskell, Texas, during the full break.

is a non-profit hospital, so they ride to
raise awareness and funds for the hospi-

tal and the kids.
Kevin Wiederkehr '83 has celebrated his twenriech anniversary with
Dara-cronies Corp. in Fe. Smith. He
isn't alone, working with him are Leo

Sharum '79, David Sharum '83 and
Glynn Frederick '88.
Tom Assenmacher '57 visited with
his brother Fr. Hugh '51.
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in the air at one time. Is char scary or
what?
Jeremy Morris '98 has complered

IO yearswithJB Hum Transport as
a Business Development Executive.
Jeremy lives in Kansas Ciry and covers

the Midwesr. He just finished his first
year of racing !MCA modilieds and
last month was awarded "Rookie of the
Year."
Andres Ramirez. '06 is now in his

3rd semester of medical school in Guadalajara. Besides studying he continues

play guitar and has formed a rock
band.
Jacob Post '05, while attending

to

MAY 30-JUNE 1, 2008
Don Goetz '07 performed a guitar

recital December 2 at the Stella Boyle
Smith Audirorium on the University of
Arkansas campus.

Steve Sch.mitt '9 1 and Dale
Schumacher '71, along wi,h Knights of
Columbus from Gainesville, TX, helped
Fr. Nid1olas dismancle an old shed on
the Abbey furm in mid-November.
Cecil (Gene) Burdick '53 is
making plans to be back for hi, 55th
reunion next year. Gene is spending pan
of his retirement as a volunteer, writing

handicap parking citations for the Ciry
of Housron. He is also an avid blood
donor having given 38 gallons of blood
and plasma over rhc las, 50 years.
The Amcrines, Lee '99, Travis '01

and Denver '03 were home for Thanks-

the University of Arkansas, attended
a retreat at Missouri Stare University

called Awakening. This is a peer-led retreat designed ro help Catholic studenrs
through their faith journey by providing both direction and a strong base of
supporl from other srudents who arc

like-minded.
Michael Leonard '89 is currently

srationed a, Ali Al Salem Air Base in
Kuwait. Michael is a Company Commander of a group handling Customs ar
rhe base. They deal with 1.200 soldiers
and 3,000 bags daily performing customs inspections so the troops can be
released as soon as t.hey reach stateside.

Will and Sandi Pearson '57. after
2 I years of retirement, have opened a
see "Where art they nowr on page 12
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Where are they now?
com'd fo,m pag, I I
bookstore at Stagecoach Crossing in
Cave Creek, AZ. They will pccializc in
children's books and rare, anriquarian
books.
Dr. Ken Seiter '91 is currently
completing a one year Foot and Ankle
Rcconsuucrive Surgery and Trauma
Fellow hip in Jndianapolis, I . He was
recently awarded one of 200 positions
worldwide to mend a 6-wcek AO/ASIF
Trauma and Rcconsrrucrivc fellow.ship
in Europe. Larer chis year he will rcrurn
ro Ft. mith co Join his f-ather Ken '68
and brother Jason '93 ac park, Foor
and Ankle Ccnrcr_
Drew Daniel '76, chefrxrraordinan-,, provided food for a Christmas
meal fur the
monks and
,aff December
21 . Drew also
emcttd the
evenr, presc:ncing door prizes
provided by
h,m df and
v:trioU> monk Drru.• DJ11i~l ,11 Xm,u p,1rry

artisans.

Gonzalo Gonzalez '81 is srill working in the coffee industry in Costa Rica.
He say~ that with the rainy season over
it\ rime to srJrr h.J.rvesring coffet!. He
is also excited about the announcement
char Pope Benedict will soon visit Costa

Rica.
Tom Maslanka 153. a rcurcd
Commercial Loan Offi=, now spends
his time ,,..·orking ,nrh hlS wife who
volunteers with ,he K:insas Cicy Royals
baseball team. She sells season ticken
and helps with advenising. He is also
acci,•c with the Knighn of Columbus.
Lt. Ben Free.man '99 is on his way
home from Iraq where he had served for
the last fourteen months.
Tech. Sergeant Brendan McHugh
'88 JS deployed co Iraq with ,he Air
rocce. He was originally a Sccuricy Speciali t hue now is working in trucmra1
12
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Alumni
Maintenance. They cake care of any
mecal damage done to planes, be it the
skin or the suucrural frame.

Rev. Dr. William Lawbaugh '60
\'-·as ordained ro the priesthood in die
Episcopal hurch, December 22, 2007,
at Williamsport, VA.

Obituaries
Gene Geesing '49 tlied Sepcember
15, 2007. in Tucson AZ. He is survived
by his wife Doris, a son Michael, a
daughcer Marian and six grandchildren.
Boniface Geels '52 tlied September
9, 200~. in New Blaine, AR. He was a
veteran of the Korean War and retired
from Chicopee Manufucruring afrer 33
years of service. He

\va5

a member of

t. Schola.srica Catholic Church in New
Bl:une and a member of New Blaine
VF\X' Post 8383.
He is mrvi,·ed by six sons; Brad,
Brent, Sam Keeling, Amhony Keeling,
Randy Keeling and Bryan, Keeling; one
dauglner Vickey Arender; ,wo brothers
Butch Geels '56 and Cletus Geds.
Joseph Ralph Sacra '43, age 80,
passed away on the 1st of Ocrobcr
2007. He enrered Texas A&M Universicy in 1943 ar ,he age of 16. While
ac Texas A&M, Joe was a three year
lcccerman in football. After a rwo-year
cnlisrmenr in ,he U.S. Navy he graduaceJ wirh :i civil engineering degree
from Texas A&M Universicy as a
member of the class of 1948. In 1952
he began a long and productive carc<r in
che nll"Chania.l contracting business in
Houston. This included a truly committed involvement wirh the Mechanical
Contractor's Associations ofTexas and

nationally. He served as President or
rhe Homton chapter on MO different
occasions. He also :,crveJ as President
of the scare chapter and was a board
member of the Mechanical Contractor's
Association of America. He coached
Little League baseball and FUN foocball
for 15 consecutive year~ and won many
league riclcs. He rruly loved youth athletics and continued nurturing each of

his grandchildren through their sporcing
endeavors. Joe was preceded in death by
his wife of 43 years. Janer. He is survived by his sons Ralph. Jerry and Mark;
his daughrer usie McConn; grandchildren arah, Kacie, Joseph and Jill,
Lauren, Caroline, Richard and Michael,
Christiana, Mark and tephen, Daniel,
Meg and Matthew. He is also survived
by his sisrer Ellen, brother, Gerald '38
and several nieces and nephews.
Henry Anhalt '39 died in Paris,
AR, October 28, 2007. Henry was
valedictorian of his class ar Subiaco. He
relired from the Paris Fire Department
serving as Jssiscant chie(
He was a retired cavern owner and
over the yea.rs served ac. bookkeeper for
Dixie Coal Mine, hirley Ford, Raney
Drug Score and the Cicy of Paris. He
was Scoutma:;ter ofTroop 39 and an
avid crdppic fisherman.
He is survived by his wilt, of 67
years, Hermina: three daughters. Janie
Calverr, issi Bennett, anJ Sheil.a Williams; sons, Bill '64 and Randy '68;
rwelve grandchildren and rwelve grear
grandchildren.
John Stehle '48 of Paris died
November 25. 2007. He was a retired
dairy, poultry and carcle farmer. He
served as a Eucharistic Minister ac t.
Benedict Church and was a member
of the Catholic War Vecerans and a VS
Army vcreran of the Korean Conflicc.
He is survived by wife Mary; six
daughcers, Theresa Rogers. Pam ScehJe.
Janet Glass, Barbara Edquist, JoAnn
Kraus and Ruth Conrad; three sons,
Scephcn, Carl. and Briani rwo sisters,
Ann Marrin and Rose Spand and 13
grandchildren.

Happy New Year! The greeting
might be a li,tle lace by the rime i,
reaches you, bur it is very appropriate at
<he rime I am writing. God has blessed
US during rhe past year with many wonderful benefacwrs and friends who have
continued co join with us in the many
works thar we do here at Subiaco.
Our Mission Scaccmenr spdls out
the works that Subiaco Abbey and we
rnonks hold dear co ou.r hearts: we
proclaim th, gospel through public and
private prayer, mona.stic community living,
hos-piraliry, tducarion, parish, diocesan and
special ministries, retreats and spiritual
guidance.
Withouc the support of aU of you
we simply would not be able to do all
this work, or would have w do ir poorly.
When we began the Journey of
Fai,h Capital Campaign we set as one of
mr goals increasing che endowmenc of
the Abbey and Academy. Fi fey years ago
when I was in school here, the monks
W~re the endowment that the school
depended on, and litcle effort was made
to increase our endowment in invested
rnonies. Now that there are fewer monks
<o work in ,he school the need for this
endowment is brought home to us every
year in working our the budget for che
Academy. If the school is to remain
strong and continue ro educate young
men as leaders for tomorrow, then this
endowment muse be put inro place.
I am happy co say ,hat many of you
have been pushing us in rhat very direction.

During the past year we compieced the Fr. Robert Lazzari and
Abbot Jerome Kodell Faculcy Chairs
- each in ,he amounr of $250,000. A
year before thar i, was the Fr. Harold
Heiman scholarship com pieced in the
same amount. We continue ro receive
donations to the Br. Ephrem O'Bryan
and Fr. Hugh Assenmacher Faculcy
Chairs. We expecr bo,h of ,hese co be
completed in the amounr of$250,000
during the current year.
Recently ocher funds have been established chat have the same or similar
goals. Members of the K,,irrig f-amily
made a substantial donation co begin
a scholarship honoring Fr. Herbert
Vogelpohl. Their hope is that others
will be interested in contributing co this
scholarship so that it will reach a total
of$ I 00,000.
Members of the Class of 1991 have
sec a goal of$ I00,000 for a scholarship.
Their plan is ro reach this goal by the
Numni Reunion of their 20,h anniversary in 20 I I . They are well on their
way with donations and pledges.
Members or the extended family of
Fr. Paul Hoedebeck have escablished a
fund honoring Fr. Paul. They are near
their goal of $100,000 and we hope ro
be able to match that amount ro bring
its value to $200,000. This fund is for
the maimenance of rhe Abbey Church
which was completed in large measure
due to the development work of Fr.
Paul during the difficult years of the
lace 1940s and 1950s. Next year we eel-

Development
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ebr.ne ,he 50th
ann iversary of
the consecration of our
Abbey Church
in 1959 and i,
is hoped that
we will be able
to do some
needed repairs
before thac celebration begins. This
fund will make chat possible.
Another scholarship fund has been
established by ,he Fuhrmann family to
honor Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann, a Subiaco
monk and uncle of many other Subiaco
monks. Fr. Joseph, who died in ,he early
1970s, had an importanc role in rhe
education of monks and srudcnts during
his years as a monk of Subiaco Abbey.
He also spent many years in parish
ministry.
NI of these efforts full fil rhe need
we have ro increase our endowment.
Ar the same rime rhey honor pasc and
present members of the Abbey who have
had such a big impact on the ministry
of rhe Abbey over ,he years.
May God bless all of you and your
loved ones during chis new year.
In Sr. Benedict,

PRAYER HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying for your needs.

The telephone number to call is:

1-800-350-5 889

Development

Development

Why give to Subiaco in 2008 and beyond?

Annual Report of Stewardship is online
Th, following ktrll by Abbot jmmie IS
from the 2006-200.- Annual Report.

At Subiaco we are surrounded
by narural beaury - the woods, the
bills. the streams. This doesn't make
us unique among monasteries, which
throughout the world are located
in beautiful environments. God is
sought in the silence of prayer, bur
also in rhe world he has created.
But when yo u look more closely
at any monastery, usually you notice
rhat there is more to the beaury of
the location because the monks or
sisters are rhere. They try to be careful custodians of rhe natural environment while building a beauriful
place to live in and to invite others
ro share. Besides seeking ways to
reveal rhe natural beaury, rhey are
also alert to enhancing the living
environment by their o,vn creaciviry
and the an of ochers.
cactered throughout our Annual Report are pictures of some of the
arc which surrounds us ar Subiaco,

from the new Suscipe cross on the
cover to srarues and windows which
have been here a long time. This
created beaury lifts us up in our daily
rounds. Sr. Benedicr has a chapter
in his Rule on the place of artisans
in the monastery, bur in a broader
vision he is insistent on showing
respect for the buildings and living
areas by keeping them clean, and he
says rhe utensils and other goods are
ro be treated like sacred vessels of the
altar.
We are very aware thar we are
able to live in this beautiful place
and to carry on our mission only
because of rhe constant blessing of
God, and rhat an important part
of this blessing is sending people
like you to join with us and to help
us. As we look ar the names in this
report we are very grateful, and we
hold you in our prayers to God every
day.
Gracefully in hrist,
Abbot Jerome Kodell. OSB

by K,,, Sutterfield, Chief D,v,lopmmt Officer
"There is one pleasure that the human
being cannot tire of, rmd chm is the pl.enIttre 1ha1 comes ftom helping someone who
"ally need.r yo11. '!._Author Unknown

ogy hardware/software and Informacion Technology leadership. These are
just a few of che various kinds of ircms

Giving ro Subiaco will always meet
the sp1ril of this quote. The uldmate
return on an invcsrmenr made co

prospects of such a campaign has been
srrong. We arc resolved to move forward only with the blessing and support
of our friends who, with us, wish co
embrace the future while honoring our
rich past. Henri Nouwen say!\ it well in
his book Here and Now, "Ministry is,

Subiaco Abbey and Academy is measured by changed lives. I am often asked
the question, wha[ is rhe next project?

As you might expect we are currencly
The ubiaco Abbey 2006-2007
Rrpori ofOur Stewardship is avai lable
online this year. Jr can be found by going to: www.subi.org/annualreporr.pdf
If you prefer a copy tO be sent to
your home please call the Devdopmenr
Office at (479)-934-1001.
The cover of this year's Annual Report is a picture of a St. Benedict Cross
of walnut by Abbor Jerome Kodell, OSB
with stained glass Abbey coat of arms by
Br. James Casey, OSB, and lmering by
Bill Wright, Academy art teacher. This
work hangs on the second floor main

srairs of the Academy.

Undergoing an extensive capicaJ needs

first of all, receiving God's blessing from

assessment char in the end will be rhe
framework of a possible capical can1-

chose ro whom we minister. What is chis

Paign coinciding with our 130 year
anniversary.

Jusr a few of the projects being
COnsidered include the monks' recreation area in what was caJled "the new
'tnnexi" when ir was complcrcd in 1961,
1ogerher with some monks' living quarters in char annex that were not part of
the renovarion compleccd nvo years ago.
T~is would include new energy-efficienr
\vindows and HVAC for the entire area.
?ther projects being considered are

During the calendar year 2007 the
Abbey produced over 4300 two pound
tons of Abbey Bmde. Trutt is over 4 cons
of britde1 The brittle has become for
many a wry an5'vcr to the problt.m of

hrisrmas shopptng.
Bue the success of Abbey Briede MS
created a problem as well. The brittle
contains no chemical preservatives .ind
as a result must be in the hands of the
consumer soon afrer it is made. Most
of chose who order naturally want che
briccle mailed wirhin a week or two of

either Thanksgiving or Chrisrmas and
14

so mosr ofir must be made within a

relatively shore period of time, which
means an all-hands-on-deck operation
from October ro December.
Our problem is manpower: not
rhat we don't have monks willing and

able to make the brittle, but we cannot continue co cake chem away from
other commitments tO create a crew for
this shorc-cerm intensive work. We are

brainsrorming co find a solution so iliac
we don't have co cut back on production
for next Chri~rmas.

blessing? Ir is a glimpse of rhe face of
God."
Abbot Jerome wrires in his letter
accompanying our Annual Report of
our Stewardship; "We are very aware

char we (monks) are able ro live in rhis
beauciful place and carry on our mission
only because of the constant blessing of

Coury House room upgrades, Academy main building upgrades, including

God, and char an importanr part of chat
blessing is sending people like you ro
join with us and ro help us."
In proclaiming what we believe 1
we are offering you and ochers an opportunity to participate with us in our
vision and mission. We are inviting you
to invest yourself chrough the resources
that God has given you - your energy,

dorm rooms and headmaster residence,

your prayers, and your money - in chis

1

work

unproved fencing and gates at the liu:m.
a new devator for the health center,

Abbey sells record amount of Peanut Brittle

that likely will find their way inro the
campaign. The iniUaJ response to che

va1er plant upgrades, improved cechnol-

to

which God has called us.

Giving opportunities that will make an impact today
and for generations to come ...

ABBEY
An nual Fund
Abbot's Discretionary Fund
Coury House
Farm
1--Iealth/Fimess Center
Memorials
J \1.onk Education

ACADEMY
An nual Fund
Academics
Athletics
Br. Ephrem Faculty Chair
Fr. Hugh Facul ty Chair
Special Projects
Student Aid

DEVELOPMENT
TOOL CHEST
As you consider giving and supporring the ongoing ministries of Subiaco

Abbey and Academy, please know the
Development office is here co help you
be the best sreward possible. Lisred
below are several •·rypicar" ways thar our
friends use m support rhe ongoing work

of Subiaco.
I. Cash
2. Appreciared smck/bonds
3. Appreciated Real-Esrare

4. lnsurance policies
5. Annuities
6. Charirable TruStS
7. JRA's
8. Murual Funds

In addition to these options cha.rirable bequests are often made by leaving
a legaey through a planned gifr/escate
planning -your last will and cestamenr.

This form of bequest is available co all
friends of Subiaco Abbey, regardless of
che size of their estate or their presenr
financiaJ position.

For all escare planning, our legal
name is Subiaco

Abbey.

For further information contact the

Subiaco Abbey Development office ar
(479)-934-100 I or ...
Ken urterfield, ChiefDevelopmcnr
Officer by e-mail at
k.s;urrerfield@sybi org

Coming Coury House Retreat
April 11-13, 2008
Living Mindfully: the Medicine of Deep Listening
with Macrina Wiederkehr, OSB
This silent retreat, open co all, is an inviration to pause from you r busy schedule for the medicine of
deep listening, keeping vigil with che hours of the day. Based on her coming book, Seven Sacrrd Pauses.

The Abbey
Message

Subiaco

Abbey

For reservations or information regarding this or any other rerreac, please call 479-934-441 I,
or email: couryhouse@subi.org

Monastic Leisure

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
February
1-3
8-10
15-17
21-24
27-29
29-Mar. 2
March
3-7
7-9
12
14-16
20-23
28-30
31-Apr. 4
April
4-6

9
11-13
18-20
25-27

Diocesan Knights of Columbus
World-Wide Marriage Encounter Retreat
Diocesan Council Black Catholics Recreac
Sc. James Episcopal Retreat
Tulsa Confracerniry of Christian Mothers Retreat
Arkansas Juvenile Officers Workshop
Subiaco Academy Patents Weekend
Discovery Weekend
Connected in Christ Mechodisc Ministers Workshop
Diaconate Retreat, Diocese ofTulsa
Catholic Women's Union Day of Recollection
Men's Reueac (open co all men.}
Easter Triduum (Guests welcome co join monks for Holy Week.}
Inner Healing Rerreac
Bella Vista Community Church Christ Care
Connected in Chrisr Methodist Ministers Works.hop
erra Club Retreat
Communicy of Hope Retreat
"Living MindfuJly" with Sister Macrina Wiederkehr, OSB
Religious Ramblers Reireat
Oblate Recrear
Subiaco Academy Parents Weekend

Coury House Weekend Retreat races indude rwo nights and six meals.
A shared room: SJ 00. Privace room: S 150. Married Couple: $195.
Races for private retreacs, days of recollection,
and special groups arc available upon request.
For more informacion or reservacions, contact us ac:
479-934-44 l I or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Score and Gift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for spirirual growth and direcrion.
Call Donna Forst at: 479-934-44 I I or 479-934-1292
Check our web sire: www.subi.org or e-mail us ac: couryhoyse@sµbi.org
or chgifu@sybj o(g ·

by Br. l~urick Boland, OSB
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According co Abbot Jacques Winandy ofClcrvaux, "Saint Anthony
described the monastic vocation by the
expression propositum quietis. Proposimm
ll'H.~ans a purpose, a plan, an id eal of a
cairn and tranquil li fe." Talcing each
rnomenc of che day as a gift from God
I think could be something everyone can do.
h 's nae ex:accly rest, but
it's nae rushing around
trying co gee coo much
done either. Monastic
leisure is, perhaps, an
attitude, which is transformed into an action.
Monastic leisure is a
..calm approach» toward
the responsibilities and
chall enges of each day.
We do whac needs to be
done ac the rime it needs
to he done and cry nor
to Worry about what
needs to be done next.
Monastic leisure
demands our surrender
~f control. lronicaJly, it
15
the ~urrender which gives leisure its
?ower, through imernaJ peace, which
c~n be an external sign for oche rs in
kindness. When a guest says, "Subiaco

and the monks are so peaceful and
kind," I believe their observation is the
fruit of our practice of monastic leisure.
I am learning to appreciate monastic leisure as I balance my respo nsibilities as both a full-rime srudcnr at Arkansas Tech and a junior monk at Subiaco.

This balance requires o rganization,
discipline and peacefulness. I'm certain
my experience in managemem helps
with being organized and disciplined.

Adding rhe clement of peacefulness
reduces the stress of being busy much
more effectively than the ..counting ro
ren, breathe'' approach commonly applied. Counting co cen is a rest period
and thus has an endpoint, monastic
leisure is continuous. Perhaps I have
the cart before
the horse; perhaps
God gave me the
gifts of organization and discipline
which helped me
succeed in the
bl15iness world and
now chose same
gifts plus monastic
leisure are helping
me at Subiaco.
One of che tenets of Benedictine
spirituality is balance in one's life.
As Benedictines
we aspire to have
a healthy balance
of p rayer, work
and leisure. My
enrollment at Arkansas Tech University,
majoring in General Technology with
an emphasis in Air ondirioning/Heating/Refrigeration, and my enrollment at

see "Leisure" on page 4
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Over-Responsibility
Everyone likes ro be k.no,vn a.s a
responsible peNon. It's a compliment

co be described as having a "sense of
responsibiliry." We know how valuable
a responsible member is in any group,
someone you can al""'afS count on.
\'<'Ords like "accounrability," "commicmenc.·• ..fu.ithfuJncss" have a posicive
ring.
Many of the woes of sociery are
attributed ro a failure of responsibility.
"Mistakes were made." "The departmenr I was in charge of had errors in
bookwork." Adam blamed Eve; Eve
blamed the snake. When Washington,
D.C., was criticized for rrs high crime
rate, Mayor Marion Berry defended his
administration: "Aside from all the murders. Washington has one of the lowest
crime rates in the country...
Responsibility i, a key mark of
maruriry and is basic to stewardship of
the gift, we have received from God.

But responsibilirr has a o;eductive side
and may become irresponsibility under
a mask. Taking roo much responsibility
- in ocher words, ~urning responsibiliry that isn't ours - cm be just as harmful
as taking too little. We rarely get criticized for cakrng too much responsibility;
rather, we- are often praised for ir.
In The Road Less Traveled, psy·
chiacrist Scott Peck describes taking too
lirtle responsibility as a character disorder and taking roo much as a neurosis.
A typical problem he saw in his pa[lents

was assuming coo much responsibility and then complaining of rhe str™lt cau.ed Poet William Blake had a
word for chi pattern: "mind-forged
manacles."
What are some aamples of ov~-re•ponsibility or misplaced responsibility?
A caring person might assu.me the medical care of an uncle who has children of
his mrn. This begins in charity bur may
end 10 fi-ustrarion and anger on the: pan
of the caregiver (and rhe children). Or
2

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
a pastor might devote so much energy
and time to convincing uninterested
parishioners to come co a Wednesday
night discussion char he ends up with a
scroke. Much energy is wasted on stewing about things beyond one's conrrol:
the wcarher, government spending, rhe
spread of cancer, the conduce of grown
children or grandchildren. St0ries
about tbe fu.Uour of over-responsibility
are regufarly in rhe news: a man who
destroyed his marriage because of coral
commmnent to Li[cle League spons: a
woman who gave a vas[ fornme co protecting a rare species of fuh which died
ouc soon after she: did.

"In the spiritual realm,
under-responsibilicy is associaced with che sin of
presumption, and over- or
misplaced responsibilicy
wich a lack of faith. God
will not or cannot cake care
of things, and therefore I
must."

The mature person is responsible,
not under-responsible nor over-responsible. Pope John XXIH, a very wise and
marure person with a monumental
assignmem, described his approach ro
problems brought to him daily in these
words: "I rry to see everything: I overlook mosr, and change what I can." He
knew thar even rhough he was responsible for leading the Church, he was
nor God, and most things were beyond
his concrol. He discerned which i ues
needed his atrention and crusted God
ro rake care of the rest. Mocher Teresa
didn't worry abouc whccher or not hc:r

work wirh
the dying
poor was
judged successful: "God
does not ask
me co be successful, but
Faithful."
We are oft.en over-responsible
rowards ourselves. "I know it's wrong
for me ro feel this way.,. A feeling is not
wrong. My responsibiJiry lies in what
Jdo about the feeling, in my actions
and attitudes. "I feel terrible because
J have so many distractions when I cry
ro pray." Dislractions are by definition
involuntary. They are nor my responsibility unless J make them vo lumary.
In a business (or a parish or a religious community) an over-responsible
person may cake on jobs never assigned
until he is overwhelmed and stressed,
and probably angry. But even when offered relief, he may be unable to let go.
A person with a big job may be unable
to delegate part of the responsibility. "I
am the only one who can do tbis right."
All roads Stop at his door and he is very
angry.
In the spiritual realm, under-responsibility is associared with che sin of
presumption, and over- or misplaced
responsibility with a lack of faith. God
will not or cannor rake care of things,
and therefore I must. The call ro commitment and faithfulness does not mean
we agree ro do everything, nor that we
refuse to do enough. Ir means we cLscern the true responsibility within che
daily demands, needs, and opporrnnicies
that come our way. This is che road to
charity, joy, and peace.

January
The first week of rhe new year saw
the coldest and rhe warmest remperatures of rhe winter. Eleven degrees was
recorded on January 2; rluee days larer
We \vere basking in record-setting 70's.
Such extreme wearher Aucruations are
often blamed for sickness during the
Winrer months. Whether there is any
real connection does nor seem robe
proven. Ac any rare, many monks had
one or more bouts with URl's, often
coupled with LG I distress {Upper
Respiratory Infection, Lower Gastro-1 ntescinal). The affiicced monks dropped
Out of circulacion for some days, leading
to !.pccuJacion about lheir whereaboucs:
"Is Falher X on vacation? Did Brother
Y go ro a funeral or someching?" When
the sufferer arose by che chi rd day, he
reported regret at having missed a funeral-his own!
All che large water oaks were removed from tl1e maU in fro □ t of Centenary Hall during ,he first week of Janu-

ary, and by rhe next week the stumps
had been reduced to p iles of chips.
The Periscope's (che Academy newspaper) headline of mid-January blazed:
"Many are Shocked at Loss of Trees."
The whole scory is rather complex, but
lee's jusr say rhar ''these trees were not
working out any more." The area now
lies fallow. barren and lifeless, awaiting irs own resurrection. A tentative
plan featu ring a.n array of smaJ\er trees
and gracefu lly looping parhs has been
seen in the mainrenance office. Brother
Francis conducted soil cesring recently,
so the wheels are turning. Movement
in a monasccry is often best dececred by
time-lapse. ralhcr than by srnp-acrion
photography.
The selection of table reacLng in
a monastery is a delicate art. Abbot
Jerome winnows rhrough suggestions,
and makes the finaJ choice on what is
read at the evening meal. Occasionally
we enjoy some lighrer fare, buc more
commonly he chooses a serious subject.
J:muary's book was Mother Teresa: Come

-

Be my Light. There were few light
momcnrs in this book, which rells, in
her own words, the story of Mother
Teresa's 50 years of dealing with an
inrerior darkness, an almost unrelieved
sense of God's absence to hcr. Ir was
hard ro listen co her pain day after day,
bur probably healthy for us to view our
own small difficulties in contrast to
real spirirual suffering. Mocher Teresa
summed up her response to God with
rhe expression: "Give what He cakes,
and rake what He gives, with a big
smile." That principle should work,
whether our spiritual journey is difficult
or easy.
Brother Tobias reported the birch
of cwo sets of cwin calves in January.
Records revealed rhac the rwo mothers
were themselves mother and daughter,
which suggesrs a family genetic trait
for producing twins. I suppose this is a
known rrait. What made ic interesting
is rhat these two related cows gave birch
to their twins within days of each orhi:r.
One of the activities of Catholic Schools Week-the last week of
January-was a "guess rhc teacher"
and l•guess lhe reacher's age" conrest.
Baby pictures and youch piccures were
supplied by mosr faculry and scaff
members, and the srudencs competed
for prize money by marching pictures
to names and ages. We old curmudgeons acrually used co be cure babies
and handsome dudes'! The popular
pilgrimage day rook the entire school
to the nearby parishes of St. Scholasrica
at Shoal Creek and to Sts. Peter and
Paul ac Morrison Bluff. Narurc provided a surprise ·'winter break" as part
of Catholic Schools Week. Thursday
morning's heavy sleet caused classes to
be cancelled for the day. Then nothing
more came down until the late afternoon snow, which prompted a Friday
cancellation also.

7ournal" cont'd on page 5
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the Theology Institute wicb the Diocese

energy. 1\tiost of the effort was men-

of Lircle Rock and Sr. Gregory's Untversi1y, s<dcing a bachdor's degree in Theolog_v, keeps me very busy. Fortunately
I have been able ro schedule mv classe,

c.tl discipline and simply learning so
many new things. Bur getting up early
evc:ryda)' was an adjusrmem as well
and required che discipline of going ro
bed at a reasonable time, which I didn't
practice lxfore.
I am laming char it is my practice

with lirtlc inrerrupcion to my ~blig.tcion

to the Divine Office, Unio Dit-ina and
spiritual reading.

1'-fonasric leisure is an area of mr
fonnarion I am learn mg to apprcci-·
are. Monastic leisure is rhe opposite of

idleness; it requires the memaJ arrirudc:
rn approach each momrnr of the d.ty in
peace, confident that God is in control.
Some of my fdlow srudenrs fed I
have .m unfair advantage living :n the
monastery because I can devoce more

Come and See ...

January 29 was bright and clear,
but wirh srraighl~line winds such as we
seldom experience.

maU fires around

the area kept firefighrm hopping. A
grass fire near Fore Smith spread into
the vacant WWII army barracks of
Fore ChafTce and burned some 130
Struccure:; to che ground. However,
nt:wscascers quickly reassured us char

of monastic leisure that keeps me ener-

•he building where Elvis Presley had

gized ,hroughouc the day. Monastic leisure is a calm approach ro che challenges
of the day. Which reminds me of when
I decided (afrcr numerous speeding rick-

received his haircut when he was induct-

ed inco rhe army in I958 still scood.
Whew!
The 1emperncure rhar day dropped
from 76° co 19°. Amazing Arkausru,
Weather!

ets and excessive insurance premiums)

cha, J would simply stop "speeding"

Jisrraccions of holding a job, F.tmily
oblig,cions and social funcriom. I gues,

several years ago. This occurred while
l was living in Florida and traveling co
visir m)' family in Pennsylvania Mice a
year. l oon learned that the drive was
so much easier withour chc stress of

they may have a point co some d~rec.

,omramly looking for rhe police and

Howe,er, I cry ro hare rhac I have these
roponsibiliries as well ar che monasccry,
which is very much like a family. I mwr
do my pan ro hdp with household dutiC) .lild the primary work of a monk is
prayer. These resporuibiliries consume:
a significant portion of my day. r mink
over ume I ha1,•e made some progress

weavmg m and out of uaffic.
Monascic leisure is c.he state of mind
rhat :;ays. 'Tm nor in control anyway,
so go with che Bow.'" This doesn't mean
ignoring responsibilic.ies, but means
nor trying co conrrol every minute of

n unday morning, February 3, ar the
'II• of 82. His obituary photo (below)
1
~ a very recent shoe, and, t0 me. he does
no, look 82 years old. Scudencs have
0
frcn commenced to me Lhat monks do
not show cheir age. I answer chat we
are spared the wear and rear of raising

the day. I believe rhac mis is the true

tascally kids. Thar may be pan of me

of my time to studying, free from the

explaining rh1s ro my dassm:ues. but I

don't rhink mcy can gee the full grasp of
how busy life .u a monk can be unless
chey accually li,-ed her,. That's okay; I'm
graceful I can ,hare my life 35 a monk
openly wirh chem. Hopefully. rhey can
find something th<) can we ,n ,heir
rdaaonship wim God.
!\ lonasric lei.sure includes sociaJ
time and rL"Creation. bur aJso -purpose-

ful lei.,ure. • When I emered Subiaco
as a C.J.ndidate 1 112 years ago I thought
it was going co be pretty easy. r soon
found myself wondering why I was so
tired .tll the time. The Abbot cold me
it was normal ro be tired in (he first
couple of monrh.s because adjusting to
che schedule required a large amount of
4

February
Broch er Marrin Gocke died ar 9:4 5
0

down a linle and find peace in rhe momenc.s of the dJ.y.

che course of his life and work to God
and his ,;;uperiors, and he cook time co
enjoy the ice cream.

The February cable reading book
was Amish GraL·r: How Forgiveness Tran-

scended Tr11g,dy. This book investigated
rhc response of the Amish community

ro the shoaling deaths of five girls in
an Amish schoolhouse in 2006. Their
coumerculcuraJ response of forgiveness
and reconciliation was good Lenten fare.
Speaking ofLenren fare. rhe noon
meaJs dming Lent exercise the creative

The best way to learn more about
monastic life is ro experience it.
We invite you ro visir us at your
convenience or at our free annual

retreat called Come ,
Con 1der om
July 3-7.2008.
Contact:
Br. hands Kirchner, OSB
405 N. Subiaco Ave.
Subiaco, AR, 72865

Phone:479-934-1047
e-mail: brfrancis@subi.org

music ac Arkansas Tech Un ivers ity, has
been preparing for his role in rhe musical "Assassins.'' Just days before ir was
co be presented, the university president
abruptly cancelled the performance,
citing concerns about school violence.
Br. Dominic called ir a "shocking announcement ... Several weeks later, che
show was allowed ro go on, wilh special
precauc.ions and security checks. The
monks who were cleared ro aLtend
reported chat the play did feature a lot

of shooting.
Brmher Ephrem, Communicacions
Director, go1 into 1he blog business re-

abili1ies ofJacob Carey and his kitchen

cenrly. He has corralled a stable of blog-

crew. A long-rerm monastic practice

gers, each of whom contributes an entry
on a monthly basis. These seem co be
welJ-received by our tech-savvy readers.
There have been imerescing pieces on
Marian devotion , capital punishment,
forgiveness, soteriology, and Aquinas's
argument from causality. Take a look at
these biogs, and pose your comments ar:

is thar besides the official Friday abstinence during Lent, no meat is served 011
Wednesdays, and only aI the evening
meaJ on the other weekdays. Jacob
comes up wirh an amazing assortment
of vegetable casseroles, meacless lasagna

and noodle dishes, baked potatoes,
grilled cheese, shepherd's pie, bean
soups, bean salads, bean main
courses. A real sourhc:rn-sounding
combination is collard greens and

http:t /wYt,-..suh1aL0Jcu.lemy. blog~pot.com/
hrcp://\vv.·w.suhiaco,1hbc:v.blog~pot.com/

fried squash. And of course rhe old
standby of peanur bul(er and jelly is

spirir of monastic leisure that provides

peacefulness. This rypc ofleisure can
be applied to life outside the Abbey as
wdl. This may be counter-cultural, bu,
I believe everybody could a!Tord ro slow

answer. In Brother Martin's case, he did
nOl hold onto worrie:;, he handed over

always available. So we ear differently
during Lene, bur we're not suffering.
The Literary Symposium on February 21 featured the works of poetess

AJ1drea Hollander Budy. Her poerry
is highly evocative, really enabling me
listener or reader to "be there" with her
as she enters deeply inro the mosc ordinary of c:::vcnrs. Her poems abouc a tiny
spider getting washed down the lavatory
drain as she brushed her rcerh, and the

one about ,he feel of me word "ochre"
in her rhroat as she pronounced ic, iJlusrrare rhe point that poetry depends

on the skillful and beautiful use oflanguage, and not on che subject matter.
Brother Dominic, majoring in

February ended with the conflation
of Parents Weekend, Discovery Weekend, Academy Ca.rnivaJ, and Confirma-

tion Sunday. Saturdays on the hill are
usually quiet days, but rhis weekend
saw much scurrying abouc. Prospective srudems and chcir pa rems here for
Discovery Weekend may have come m
the conclusion that Subiaco is a bustling

place on weekends. Well, it certainly
was thaL particular weekend.

The Diocese of Lirde Rock is still
wimou1 a bishop (21 months now), so
Abbor Jerome administered the Sacrament of Confirmation for the 20-pl us
students. Facher Hugh had been preparing the confirmandi since lase FaJI.

"jouma/" cont'd on page 6
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\\"ho·s in charge her >
Abbm: jC'romc's arude. m this i~ue

of T/,r Abbry Mrr1Jgr. concern, the
human tendcncv to "'rake c..:harge."' sincc
ir often .Jppears th.ir God '~ noc able or

"illing to ii.CC. Therefore I have co take
rcsporuibalicy 1f anything is co get done.
The :\bbot calls th1> "over-re,ponsibiliry."
I'w bt:cn pondering rhc principle
of•5)-'nchronit:1ty... In sccub.r term~.
thts 'ilmply means t:har there seems co
be some underlying fa.,;cor that gives
unexpected connection and rdevanc.:c to
orhcrn·i unrelarcd cvC'nts. A religious
ddinirion mighr be 'the meshing of rhe
gears of di\·inc provide.a~ and human
action ... Svn,hronicirv would then refer
rn those: m'omc:ncs, when we suddenly
realize rhJt GoJ really is m ch.1rgc
wonderfully and powerfully gwding the
course of human c:il'>ccncc.
omc )CJrs ago, I drove the s,>cccr ream co a game in F.ureka !)pnngs,
Arkansas. During the long drive, the

Headmaster search ends with hiring of Mike Burke
soccer coach cold me about attending

the Pas ion Pl,1.y in Eureka Springs when
he was a high school srudenr. A mange
and wonderful insrance of synchronic•
1ty occurred during the play, and he had
never forgotten it. It seems rhar, just
ar the moment in the drama when the
.stone o, er the t0mb of Jesus was rolling
.aside, a vc:ry bright meteor Aashed across
the skv! To him, chis "coincidence"
seemed not a freak chance. hue a strong
sign confirming God's presence and accion in the world, and in his life.
His srory immcdia,cly broughc to
mind an in.-.tancc in my own life, during my years in Belize, when a bright
mereor spoke co me in much the same
way, offering reassurance abour the
reality of a powerful and loving God.
As we compared nores, we realized thac
we were ralking about the .same year,
the: same rime of year, the same cime of
night. We could nor prove it, but ir certainly ~c:emed char the very S.'lme meteor

had spoken
LO US in che
same way that
night, even
chough we
were about
2,500 miles
apart. And
now, "chance"
had brought us rogether on this bus
trip. so chat we could each hear "the rest
of the story.,.
Anyone is free to scoff at such credulity, and the skeptic cannoc be proved
wrong. Neither can anyone prove that
such happenings arc the result of pure
chance. I do know thar both Mr. King
and I, on that night nearly 25 years ago,
felt awed that the God who controls
the scars also knows us, and chooses
tO arrange the very movement of srar
parades, for our benefit.

com afo,m p.ig, 5
Brother Anrhony glories in snow.

\Xlaccr began tfowing over the
spillwa) of the water supplv lakes on
the morning of. larch 3. \\'ith this
accomplished. some d,y weather would
be nice. The caale arc churning their
low-lying pasrure into a soup. ~ far the
herd.,;;mcn sav that the young calvt:s have
rem:uned healthy. in spire of the cold
and wet 1.;onduions. And ic remained
cold and we,. \\e awoke on M.1.rch 7
"1th Io•~ inch"' of <now on the ground
(stt oovc:r p11.:curc of the "'summer
how~"), whidt meant another ..~now
da\'"' for the .\.c.1demv. \X'i!I we have m
pay the piper later o~? So fur, rhe policy
see.ms to be• Don't ask: don·c ceU ...
6

Early in the morning. he had signs on
all bulletin boards: "We thank God
for the glorious gift of this beautiful
snow, and ask chat he give us a whole
!or more." or everyone agreed with
chis sennmenr. ·rhc ~now was beautiful,
bur the extremely wee, heavy snow did
massive damage to trees, awnings, barn
roofs. and electrical lines. The Abbey
never losr power, but many neighbors all
around us were in ,he dark and cold for

3-4 day,.
Holy Week and Easter week rhis

year includes the big feasts of Sr. Parnck. St. Joseph, t. Benedicr, and the
Annunciarion. All of rhese have ro be
ancicipated or deferred. On aru,day,
March 15. the Abbey observed the

feasr of r. Joseph, bur some areas were
commemorating Sc. Patrick on rhat day.
Brother Patrick's name was added by
mid-day co the feasc day banner, along
with our rwo Josephs and one Jose.
Brother Patrick s:tid he will accept greet·
ings, well-wishes, and presems on eirher
day, and cake credit for any dispensations or relaxations we receive on either
day. Brother Ephrem sported a green
cowboy hat on the 17th, and Health
Center worker Juanita Marrjn was all
in green. Prior David commented that
she-a black lady-gave new meaning
to the term "Black Irish."
St. Benedict\ day, according ro the
Ordo, is transferred ro April I. Subiaco', plan is to wait for the July 11 dare

'jo11ma/" co11t'd on page t 6

requirements for every candidate:
adequate experience in education and
administration, being Catholic, ::md
having a Master's degree.
About fifteen candidates applied
for the position from across the country. "The number of applications was
surprising," said Br. Ephrem .
"We chose Mr. Burke because we
felt chat he was rhe moi.r qualified ouc
of rhe three candidate finalists," said Br.
Ephrem.
Mr. Burke believes in building good
habirs and confidence and stresses che
importance of education, hard work and
ad,icverncnc. Mr. Burke also emphasiz-

Blues concerts continue run on hill
For the pas1 several yc::ars, blues
bands have been emertaining the students, faculty, monks and community
With some firsr class performances. This
Year, Watermelon Slim and the Workers
played their version of ,he blues Jan. 30.

Journal

larch

Mr. Michael Burke will begin as
rhe headmascer of rhe '08-09 school yea,
beginning in July, replacing De. Roy
Coen who filled in as interim headmaster during the search.
Mr. Burke is currently preside.or of
the Sr. Joseph School system in Bryan,
l"X, where he is also the head soccer
coach.
. Mr. Burke has worked in many envi ronments including academic dean ar
a military academy, founder/co-founder
of l\vo Catholic schools and banker.
According to Br. Ephrem O'Bryan,
head of the search commiccee for rhe
llew headmaster, there were three

Jt;,,~mu/011 Slim playing an impreJS1ve
1
"rnio11ira 10/0 in ttmcerr jm,. 30

In December 2006 Watermelon

Slim received a record-eying six Blues
Music Award nominations for Arrist,
Encerrniner, Album, Band, Song, and
Traditional Album of ,he Year. Only
B.B. King, Buddy Guy and Roberr Cray
have ever landed six, according ro Mr.
Roy Gocc,.
The band played for about an hour
and a half. The band's lead Bill Homans
(a.k.a. Warermelon lim) thrilled rhe
audience with his sryle. He played a
slide guitar on a rable and sang in his
raspy, weathered voice.
Attendees were perhaps most
:unused wich Slim's selection of guitar
slides, ranging from :m antique medicine bottle co a pepper shaker. Occasionally he picked up a p:ur of maracas.
While in a Vicrnam hospiral bed,
Slim raught himself to play an upsidedown, lefr-handed slide guirar on a $5
balsawood model using a triangle pick
cur from a rusty coffee can 1op and his
Army issued Zippo lighter as ,he slide.

es che importance of the
"Renaissance"
srudem, an
individual who
is well-rounded
in academics,
athletics and
arc.
Mr. Burke Mr. MiclJ1ul Burke
has been mar•
ried for twenty-eight years to his wife,
Jill, and has two children, Chris, 24 and
Erin, 20.
Mr. Burke has visited the campus
twice since receiving the nomination.

Oskar Rust hosts
junior basketball
tournament
Eight years had passed since
Subiaco hosted a district tournament,
bur on Feb. 4-8 Dover, Clinron, Ozark,
Dardanelle, Clarksville, Waldron, Booneville, and Subiaco teams competed in
the junior high district tournament in
Oskar RuSI gym.
With the recent renovations ro rhc
gym, Subiaco meets AAA guidelines.
Subiaco delayed hosting a senior high
disrrict murnamem in 2005 due to the
lack oflocker room.
,(We had three locker rooms; we
needed four ... [Opposing] reams had
to share locker rooms," said Mr. Greg
Timmerman. ''Even the women's teams
had to share lockers with the men's
ream
Sixteen years will have passed since
Subiaco hosccd the senior tournament
in 1997.
Twenry srudems assisted ac che
tournament. "We could not have done
ir without them,'' said Coach Robert
Pugh.

Academy

I

Academy

Teacher-of-the-Year award goes to Mr. Gary Kinney

Alumnu s revamps Trojan
hop, mail room
A1umnus Les Harrer ·55 spent many days in January
and :vlarch de.'iigning, painting and refurbishing che Trojan
hop and the mail room. Mr. Haner wanred to give the
students a more '"professional" place to purchase school
merchandise.
The shop, visible upon first <mering che Main Building, is nov. painted blue with orange trim along with decals
of Trojan heads designed by Mr. Bill Wright. Shelving
systems were added inside.
The Trojan Shop now offers a wider variecy of Trojan
produces. Along wich ch< srandard f.u-e of hoodies, T-shircs
and caps, ocher icems such as baby cloching, backpacks, and
athletic shores are available.
The mail room also features a new painc job and a
stenciled idencificauon.
Upon entering the Main Building, visitors now have
a clear sense oflocauon. They arc obviously in Blue and

Orange counrry.

Literary symposium features poet Andrea Budy
Ac cbe 6ch Annual l.,cerary Symposium held Feb. 21 \frs. Andrea Hollander Bud)' was ch< guesc speaker.
Mrs. Budy, an acclaimed poec and
cc:acher ac Lyon Coll,ge, has received
numerous awards and fellowships, including ,he D. H. Lawrence Fellowship
and th< Runes Poe,ry Award.
Copies of her lase volume of poetry,

Johns (9); second place and $7S Will
Kluempers (I I); and chi rd place and
$SO Dong Wo n Park (IO).

Reaga n Ryu ( I I ) and Michael Bush
( I I) received honorable men,ion.

Mr. IGnney's classroom ,
furnished with caged
snakes, centipedes, mice
and exotic insects, is nor
his only one. On occasions
he shifts his class outdoors
where srudents are challenged co identify trees,
plants, an imals and take
notice of the phenomenon
of life.
Also , Mr. Kinney
annually assists in hikes
chrough the Ozark MounHeadmaster Roy Gortz pmeming Mr. Gary Kinnry rhr UJgnn
tains and kayaking trips
County Chamber ofCom merer Tearhrr-of1hr-Yenr award
down the Buffalo River.
When Mr. Kinney is nor helping
In 200S he helped on a
scudc nc.s piece together the pu1.1Je of
Grand Canyon field trip. Even our of
educa tion, he se rves as ch e "voice of the
th e classroom, Mr. Kinney is a true
Trojans" at sporting events. "It's fun and
ourdoorsman and entertainer. He loves
an honor to be a pare ofTrojan arhlecro listen and pl ay music {he performs
ics_." he said. Although games so metimes
as a musician at Subiaco's Fine Arts
stretch late into the even ing, Mr. Kinney
Festival and Spring Carnival) and ro be
is always present.
o utdoors - especially on moving wacer.
Incoming stude nts ro Subiaco have
To Mr. Kinney, moving water resembles
much ro look forward to because Mr.
freedom , and he believes chat "ocher
Kinney says rhat he is here ro stay. Mr.
rhan my child ren, there's nothing more
Kinney thinks of Subiaco Academy as "a
important co me than being free and
our in the world. "

big fam ily."

Academy Quiz Bowl team placed first in region
h The Quiz Bowl ceam placed first at
~ e 4A Southwest RegionaJ tournament

Woman m the Painting, were available
for stu<lems, faculry and others ro read.
In the morning a writing workshop
was hdd bv .\Ir,. Budy for srudenc
poeC5.-in-training. The sixteen scudents
who submitted original poems rn rhe
writing contest di,;c:ussed poetry wuh
rhe guest speaker at the morning session.
At the afternoon se\sion. ~frs. Budy
discu ed che imponance and definition
of poetry. 'he "a.s chen presented rhe
Subiaco Award for Lirerarv Merit.
The winners of Ule srudenc writing
comes, were first place and SI 00 Taylor
8

Often when Subiaco students a.re
asked who their favorite teacher is. rhe
reply is Mr. Gary Kinney- and che Paris
Area Chamber of Commerce agrees.
Mr. Kinney, who has raughc biology at
Subiaco Acad emy since 1980, has been
awarded the 2007 Educaco r of the Year
•ward by che Paris Area Chamber of
Commerce.
1
. Mr. Kinney s first teaching job was
In 1973 ac Fuller Junior High in little
Rock. After a few years, Mr. Kinney
SOughc co live in "the prettiest pare" of
Arkansas and found his way ro Subiaco
Academy. " I got lucky," he said. " I don't
think I'd teach anywhere else. You won't
find nicer peop le than at Subiaco - esPtcially che scudenc body."
When Mr. Kinney seeded in as
biology ceacher at Subiaco in 1981 , he
became an insranr celebrity and mentor.
Head master Roy Goen said, uWhenever
~lurnni visit, Mr. Kinney is always the
rsc reacher they want to see."
According ro students, Mr. Kinney brings life to biology. After all, his
retching formu la is co instill a collegePreparacory curriculum in his classroom
While creating interest in the subject.

°sted by Subiaco Academy March

1

I. They now advance rn the 4A stare
tournament in Dardanelle April 4. The
~-embers are {left rn right) C ha nce
W;dd, Josh Sccwarc, Kenne,h Knight,
(hill Kluempers, Nehemiah Stephens
J olding trophy), Matthew Sharum,
-n,"'es Kyle, Blake Wallis and Tyler Carr.
F e team is coached by M s. Al ane
reerksen.

Poer in rmdmcr ar Lyom Coikgr, Mrs. A11drra Budy sprnks 10 poe.try comest winner Taylor johns
in 1hr morning 1wion ofthe 61h Annual Lttrrary Symposium held Feb. 21.

M Senior Mat<hew Sharum was nam ed
VJl of the regional rourname nc.

Alumni

Alumni

Where are they now?

Plan for 2008 Reunion Announc ed

1

preparations are well undc:r way fo r

an outstanding reunion on ~lav 30.
31,andJune 1st.
Events \\ill begin with the Fr.
Harold J\lcmoriJI GolfTournament,
"hkh will be held at the Lions Den
Golf Club in Dardanelle on Friday.
\lav 30 at 11 a.m. Josh Tri tr ·oo is
chairman of chc golf committee. RegAbovt (/) Br. lauiJ './8 and for Ba,1e, '}6, (r) Joi,,, Robb1m 65 and Raymond Sarani, "65.
iscracion for rhe reumion will begin
70 dr,11.s d11ring Ca.sinu Night
Friday afternoon and will be followed b~Ulu1 Knights ofColumbtu mm1bn-. Hmry A/ol)rt
by a buffet dinner in Centenary H.lll
char evemng.
Saturday v. ill feacure a gc:ner.tl meeting. a reunion ~I.as'> at which time chc:
Distinguished Alumnus award will be
given J.nd th ~vcnmg will end with a
C,;ino '.\i1ght manned by the Knights of
Columbus of Ft. -mich.
Reunion will close with a rhanksglving breakfasr on Sunda,· morning.
The Board of Direcrors of the
Alumni As-~iacion has reinsriruced
the 200 Club chi, year" ith a couple of
changes. Two hundred chances will be
sold at ·200.00 each. Instead of a bond
the grand prize "ill be a John Deere Ga·
cor T~ vehicle. rhe change W3.S neceso;;irareJ b" new Arkansas bws regarding

ralllo.

Gary Kinney named Hon ran Alunn s
;

Ar rhe Alumni Board of Dirccror's
mecnng ,n January. Abbot Jerome an•
nounce<l char he would coofor on Gary
Nnncv an honorary membership in
the ubl.1t.:o Alumni A.ssociarion. Mr.
Kinney has taught Biology, Earth and
Space- 'dcncc, and GeneraJ cic:ncc in
che Academy over che bt 26 ye-.m. The
srudtno, he hJ.) taught number well over

1.000.

ferenc vehicles struck by IEDs, he came
through it unharmed. While diere he
was promored co I st LT and has been
Training program in Florida beginning
informed rhac he will soon be promoted
ia the summer.
co Captain. That having been said, it
Jason Priakos '90 has worked for
is almost cenain r.har he will leave chc
Cognos Corporarion as lhe Parmer Denapolis, MD, where he was engaged in
velopmenc Manager for the South Cen- service after his enlistment is up.
Public finance evaluations for municiAnna and Joe Bezner '36 were on
tral Region. Cognos will be acquired
Palicies as well as real estate develop•
campus in February to visic Joe's classby IBM on May Isr of this year so he
Tllent planning involving publidprivace
mate, Fr. Paul. They noted cha, they
will soon be working for Big Blue. He
Parrne.rships. He recently cook a new
would soon celebrate their 63rd wedand two orher investor~ boughr a local
position with Lerner Enterprises, chc
ding anniversary.
home theatre business. The company is
Wa,hingcon, DC, region's largesc real
Augie and Susie Harder '55, on
growing rapidly and now has 4 fu ll-rime
CState devclopment firm.
a visit ro Fe. Smith, picked up John
employees and 2 vans.
Hubert Castillo '82 brought us
Walter '57 and made a trip to Subiaco
Up to dare on his brothers.
to visit Fr. Nicholas and Fr. Placidu,.
lluben '80 is presencly livPaul Valbuena '88 is :1 practicing
1118 and working in Panama
psychiaLrisc, specializing in ch ild and
City, Panama, in the real
adolescent psychiarry in Kalamazoo,
~tare and development
Ml. He recencly ran into Mark Wolf
husi ness. Alexi '86 is sci II
'88 in the lobbv of a local ho,d. Mark
living in Nigat.1. Japan,
is a lawyer in Dallas. They are looking
but will soon recu rn ro rhe
forward ro their twentieth reunion th is
Maces. Ed.win '89 is single
spring.
'-nd doing well in outh
Tony Passarella '65 reports that
~lorida, working for Marc
he is expecting his fifth grandchild. He
la«rte's '82 drywall busisays thar Fr. Nick would love a couple
ness. Hubcrr is partners wich
of the kids because they aren·c afraid of
1'.iarc in a ~rucco com an
visit
rurnr
a
on
Lacerte
Eric
and
Cassi/lo
. fi . I P y J\,[arc Lacau, Hubert
doin
anything.
g excenor nis 1cs on
.
Michael Gaskell '07, upon readJack Stallings '77 says chat all is
lobs throughout the state of Florida.
ing of che appoinrment of Mike Burke
Par Ward.Jaw '46 contributed prints well on his side of the water. He is srill
as new Headmaster, scm the following
working in Baghdad.
of the Stations of the C ross, which are
message to Mr. Burke. "I am a fresh•
Tony Beck '83 and family are liv~w 0 n display in an Abbey hallway.
man at UD and I just read my Subiaco
ing in Tampa, Florida, being srarioncd
C e Original oil paintings by Ted De
Alumni Ncwslener and saw chat you
there with the Army Cenrral Com~raz1a are located in the St. Thomas
mand. They just reru.rned from a rour of will be going co ubi co take the posi' or, Chapel at the University of Ari(.Ona.
tion of headmaster. Congrarularions! I
duty in Korea.
hope you know how awesome a place
Pat Flippo '7 1 go t some "ink"
Dr. B.J. Tougas '91 added his
3
Subi is. My four years there were the
in rhe January 27, 2008, issue of the
~ flle to a growing list from the class of
1who are contribu ting rn the class's
Arkansas Democrat G~cce. The article best of my life and rhar is not an unin rhe business section noted rhar Fippo, common rale from any grad."
Scholarship fund. He has moved his
Michael '80, Paul '84 and Charles
Practice to Roland, OK.
owner of Flippo,s Senior Social Center
Watts enjoyed watching their nephew
in Johnson (north of Fayetteville) , said
Sue and Dave Chamberlain '54
Reggie Hovas score poincs in 1he Trojan
that Washington County has the demo~ the Caribou Lodge and Motel in
63-38 Senior Night victory over Dover.
graphics co support his faci lity, which is
a Springs, Idaho.
Eric Tsai '0 1 (Taiwan), Mikey
licensed ro care for nine patients.
Ii,, ~undo Harbaugh '87 shor a few
Pinedo '00 (Curacao), and Joad Lopez
Lt. Ben Freeman '99 has returned
Oars in Malakof, TX, in December.
'99 (Curacao-Cuba) are working on a
from a fifreen-monrh deployment co
C nc was roasred whole for che family's
com'd on next page
lr.iq. Even though he was in eighr difuban Christmas dinner.
II

Ed Spivey '83 complctc'tl his MBA
n finance from George Washington
University in 2004 . He then worked as
a reaJ escace advisory associate for Basile
Baumann Probst and Associates in An-

.

Regi !itrarion packet} have- been
:,cot nut for the 2008 reunion. Class
contad people arr working and

Gary graduated from Bryant High
School in Bryant, AR, in 1966 and
received his BS from Henderson race
University in Arkadelphia. He did
graduate work at Arkansas care and
Arkansas Tech University.
In addition co teaching responsibilities he is the voice of the Trojans over
che PA system ac football and ha.sk«ball
games. His outside love, though, is

music. He enjoys playing the blues and
counrry music on his guirar and harmonica and is always ready for a .. jam
session ... He has a longstanding dace
wirh Br. Ephrem on the tennis co un,
but they never rd! who has won .
Kinney was rccemly named Oucstanding Teacher in Logan County by
the Paris Area Chamber of Commerce.
He has two sons, Dana '94 and Jessie '99 and a daughter Vanessa.

Nick Choffd '03 has been accepted

co rhe NFO (Naval Flighr Officer)

Development

Alumni
\'t:'h re a.re the} now'
,·ont'dfrom p,1g,

Obituar·e s

evelopment Director's Message

fl

Robert Leo Byrne, Sr. '46 ofLitde
rccred rwo major National Endowment
Rock died January 4, 2008. Mr. Byrne
for the Humanities grants for <levelopbased svstem. Ind recent conversation
was employed in rhe family-owned
mem of che honors curriculum, deed a~
,mh Chandra Ru,h. they rcporced "all
business, Paragon Printing, for forty"Exemplary" in the NEH publication
J.omg v~ry well and they arc so vt>ry
five y<.-ars. After retiring, he enjoyed
Fifty Hours: A Core Currirulum jor Co/gratefuJ for chetr 'Subiaco cxr<:riencc."'
pan·time employment with Seicky
kg, Student,.
Ala Pinedo '98 mended the
Finger Rl$tauranc.
Walcer is che author of numerous
S.,v,nnah College of Art and Design.
He w~ a member of Our Lady of
articles and book chapters on Amerimajoring m fashion design. He had a
Good Counsel Catholic Church where
can fiction, Shakespeare. Dance. genre.
,hop in Am.,rcrdam called Alexander
he served on rhe pastoral council and
eeaching, writing and liberal educarion.
Sergio Pineda Coutures, which he
was an usher. He was a member of the
He has been published in journals such
operated for three years. ow he has a
Knights of Columbus.
as Pft.llA, Sourhern Rev,ew, outliem
program whi~h provides opportunities
He i, survived by hi; wife of
literary jounzaL Tt.vemieth-Cenrury Litfor young <lo1gncrs co ge( recognition
fifcy-five years Rose 1\itarie; rhree sons.
,ran,re, Emerson Society Quarterly, Hop•
for rhc1r \<w·ork
Robert L.. Jr, Kenny and Steve; five
l,,ns Qwmrrly, outh At/anti<· Quarterly,
Andrew Pinedo '98 works for
daughters, Bev, Angela, Ginny, Barbara,
and Chris11;1nlty and Literature. He is a
the tamilv Coca-Cola bu,in= on the
and Brenda; two brother!,, Raymond
past member of che board of cLireccors:
isla.n<l of Cur.1i..ao. He loves marketing
and Richard; eleven grandchildren and
of the Association of Core Te:m and
their new locilly developed product,
five grear-grnndchildren.
Courses.
whi,h ha, really taken off and is now
Angelo Rossi '47 died in JacksonAbbot Jerome KodeU heard from
bdng expanded into other a.Ras of the
ville, AR. on February 22, 2008. He
Chuck Bums '66 from Sourhampcon,
. •etherland.,.
was a decorace<l soldier in the Korean
England, who was setring up a ne\\· ofVincent Tate '86 donaced rwo
War. He worked for Falstaff Brewery for
fice for his company.
bronze. 'i.._--ulprurc: .tad a large framed
fourteen years before opening Mary's
Drew Daruel '76 was featured in
prim ro the Abbey in lace February. He
Liquor, which he and his wife owned
the Outdoor Section of the February
then ,hared lunch with the monk> in
and operated for 32 years.
21 edition of the A.rkamas Democrmchc monasri~ rdeccon.
He married Mary Ann BeUinghauLaTreal Frazier '01 graduated from Gauru. proudly displaying a 24" brown
sen in 1954 . He was a member of c.
Vandi:rbilc with a degr« in Human and crout he had caught on a cold February
Anne Catholic Church and the Knighrs
Organiuriona.l Dcvdopmenr. He works morning on che \Vhite River.
of Columbu,.
Les Harter '55 has redecorated rhe
tor a Lompan) that pro•,,ides support to
He is survived by his wife Mary
our tr<xlp\. Frazier is curr~ncly in Iraq as Academy 5.hin shop. mailroom :ind west
Ann; a brother. Pete; two sisters, Bernaentrance foyer. This area features lots
a moraJc boo~t~r.
dine Noll, and r. Elizabeth Rossi; three
of orange and blue, along with Trojan
Souc.hc-a,cern Louic::iana University
daughters, Charlotte Paladino, Virginia
heads furnished by the arr department.
English profe-<or James Walter '61 has
Latra and Virginia Harrell; one son
\,. ritrcn a book Rending, \4an-iage in the
Dennis: ten grandchildren: three grearAmmcan Rom.Jnct: Remembering [_qzie
grnndchildren and has one great-great.n Drstiny. The book examines modem
grandchild on the way.
ant.I posrmodcrn roman e novels includGeorge Leo Neumeier '66 of Paris
ing HJwthorne s Th, How, ofrh, S,i•m
died February 6, 2008, in Fr. Smith.
Jungk,
th,
m
B,,ur
The
Gahks. James',
He was the owner-operator ofNeumeiMorrison's Brlot•ed. Percy's The Thana.tos
er'.s Garage in Paris. George was widely
Syndrom~ and Frazier\ Cold ,\,/ou,mzin.
known for his generous spirit and his
· W;1hcr is a graduate of the Ll'niwizardry around engines .
ser>m of Dallas, where he earned hi.<
He is survived by his spouse Kay;
Bach~lor. ~ fasrm and Docroral degrees.
a <laughter Bethany eume ier; a son
He was ,he 1991 rttipient of one of
Craig Neumeier; a brother Tommy and
. omheasrern's highest faculty honors,
four grandchildren.
the President I Aw.ml for Excellence in
leaching. Also ar ~outheasrern, he di1~
proj«t together, ERlC.com, an lmernct
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On March 15 we welcomed some
!75 friends and relatives of Fr. Paul
l-{Ocdebeck ro a celebrarion of his life.
"'· Paul is on the verge of completing 70
tars as a monk of Subiaco Abbey and it
~me very clear as we prepared for chis
~cnr thar many people wanred co share
In congrarulacing him.
Over the years Fr. Paul has either difectcd or bad a major hand in just about
~•'}'thing that has happened around
"· When I came to school in t 955 he
t0ok care of us when we were sick, he
:•naged che srudent dining room and
b~ Was rhe Master of Ceremonies at all
. •g li turgical cdebrarions. He also taughr
1
~ the classroom and many of us goe a
c a.nee ro help him in the development
0
flicc, scuffing envelopes that would go
~as appeals for help in completing the
Abbey Church, the Abbey Annex,
ury House, Heard Hall, Rebsamen
/adium, rhe Fr. Louis and Oskar Ruse
ddhousc complex or Manha Rush and
1
Arnold libraries - all major building
ProJCCts that Fr. Paul had a hand in seeing completed.
Fr. Paul was born in Mucnscer, TX,
a.;d came lO Subiaco ro graduate with
1
e class of I936. He entered the monastery and made his profession of vows on

September 15, t 938. Even before his
ordination to the priesthood in t 943,
Fr. Paul was appointed ro his first job
as Master of Ceremonies, and he never
looked back
During the last year there has been
a major effort ro honor Fr. Paul for
all that he has done here at ubiaco.
Members of his family and alumni who
have known Fr. Paul have initiated an
endowment fund thar will serve in the
future to condnue the work chat he has
been involved in here ar the Abbey. The
fund will be called cl1e Fr. Paul Church
Maintenance Fund, and will be used

8
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co maintain
St. Benedict
Church, on
which Fr. Paul
spent so much
of his efforts
raising funds
so chat ir could
be completed.
Sr. Bencdicr Church was completed
in 1959. During rhe coming year we
plan rn do some needed repairs. The
main doors of the church have been re•
paired so often chae rhere is nothing char
we can do now bu1 replace them.
Another need is an upgrade of che
bell sysrem, and chis is currently under
scudy. Pa.res are no longer available ro
repair the mechanical "works" char run
the bdls so a new computerized system
will be needed .
The fund rhat is being sel up in
honor of Fr. Paul wi ll serve over the
years ahead ro continue ro address
needed mainccnancc as ie comes up.
Thanks to all who helped celebrate
wirh Fr. Paul, and thanks to all of you.
God Bless You!

Fr. Paul gruring 01u ofmany who camt

Development Tool Chest
As you consider giving and supporting the ministry of Sub iaco Abbey and Academy, please know
that we wane to help you be the best steward possible. There are several "typical" ways that our
supporters use to assist the institution.
5. Annuities
l. Cash
6. Charitable trusts
2. Appreciated stock
7. Employer matching gift programs
3. lnsurance policies
8. Bequest by estate planning, "Your Will"
4. R.eal property or Royalties

For all esrate planning, our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey

Development

Development

Some or our Recent Memorials

'\.fargaret Schmitt Bequest

Memorials

There are cimes when e,,·eryone wants co do something with lasting spiritual meaning for his or her loved o nes. Subiaco
Abbey provides such a way. Loved ones can be remembered daily in the monks' Divine Office and rhcir Masses through the
.\ lemorial Enrollment Program. To make this possible the abbey offers rwo rypes of memorial cards char will be sent ro rhe
family or friend that you specify. One would be sent to the family of a deceased person, and a second would be sent ro a living
person being remembered. Living memorials include anniversaries, birthdays, or other occasions.

by Fr. Richard Wfilz, OSB

Often obituaries suggest thar in lieu
of Rowers contributions may be made co
a deceased person's favorite charities.
During the past several months we
have been notified on several occasions
th at Subiaco Abbey and/or Academy
has been nam ed as a favorite charity.
We appreciate chis and are thankful ro
those who contribute in memory of
their loved ones. Flowers are beautiful,
bur very remporary. A gift rn a person's
favorite chariry will have a lasting effect.
Here ar Subiaco we enroll th e
deceased person in our Book of MemoriaJs and remember him/ her in our
daily Masses and prayers. This book is
kept near the Sc. Benedict chapel in our
Abbey Church.
On the fucing page of this Abbey
Message we list some 125 memorial
gifts chat were made during the pasr
three months.
It is truly a wonderful way ro
remember our loved ones when we offer
a lasting memorial in the form of a gift
ro Subiaco Abbey or Academy, where ir
will cominue to support the works of
Subiaco in the yea rs co come.

Hooor/mcmoriaJ
\I

Honor/memoriaJ

Donor
\1 \1 °«'G.Wll r. Anh.al
~ .... ~co1f.en

Henry 4.ttba/1

..........
.............

\h.Sa11Bc11ntn

\I M ~ C Tmda
\IM(]ydr(;ourkr

M/MKamc-tnT Baruch
,.~..,,,

\lr.,\ltrrdJ.Hoakbc,d,.

\fr~Hocdd-,c,c:k
'\,ubc-n-HorJcbcd
Fr. P.w.lH~k..OSB

M\l~j.\tC'Wl:h

\1•~1~J.\l"~
\11\\Jmin.(.Tttnlcr

\1,4.Jurla!ki.:hncr
Ryu HmrTBuu
'\WQIFNd

\l.'MTQmm,011r.,:
\ln.",,nncPhillq,,

EdCJn

M~IAll&nM.Bwti.r
\.t;M Jarna,C. Gchng

"""""....,

l~Cotupu
\t.aRJwwc.onral
Ru.nO.lnm
\fLFdNDi:.:httf
Fr R.apuel Dc!wwo ~11

Dr.6: \ir,.jobnC.: D,,
\.ln.Thensi.i.Eckom

..\gnc-1 HdltnF
\h. l.cnnie ~ltrma
\mu\llcH,gms

\ln.Bcuyfkusdlq

\.b,P,md.1Stdllr
\l/M (JC<ltJ'l' \b,uuw-. Jr.

\.1'- \WY joGalwn
\.ln..LunbcnjoluwlnBani:r

\t \IHcnrvB.\.oglcr J~
\l .\1 Cuaa..: QuJv
h.ain Mn.t-1,ricncHtrllOn
.\.\r,..\tnvlrnnB.al=
M.M Thmdl,"- &ruJi

\h&\ln.(~\lcnla

Fr Hilary F,l1MrOu, 0 8

\ts.Bcrth.i.\.tym;
\1r. &. \tt1Joey Fl\'lmW
\1'\1},IUIS\! &hoh

\lr t.,q\kvn,

Clwla fonJ

\tt1MJdrrJTrm1

\f\lBonifaccG«b

MwvOo11-on\l \I Omn O Wrwcn

----

M,\1\1,.:b:! illm:u.P.E
\I M ..\Um f. [►..n~
\In. l™n \lotpn

\lMP¥d¼,spn
Ml &.Mn.ALUGomm
\LI

M..

~

\l\ljohriTH.,11,111
\tr. Ph 'P Fralerid:
\LMR.and,E.fn:dcrick

\lM L=-und Fmlmd.
\h.lon:m.'iinth.on

r-:-----

\it\lJ:;imat. TrtJXkr
\lr.PncHcllmgcr
M/\1 Rn LmdCl'n.lnn
\l'\I An H..-:t.ph~\I \hrilmHocdcbttk
ManyOonoB
\unt"H~
\11\l Chri.,tophcr 'iputgf'OII
MIM W,ync (;n-wing
Mi\.! '\l. L l..mJo:rn~nn
\tJM~Avna

\l,MH:airrdDurbin
\Ir. l'hillipHuaJcbcd,
.\1,\1.J;unnC.rroxkr
Eddict!llff"nun
\\1\1 Kmnnh :tiu:bcnmorg,::n
Abbo, }cfomc, K.iJdl. OSB
\1'\t)ohn"l"lbll.111
\tr.a~kl\n:rnm.
Jar:, and \l,ry Jo Kn:mcrJ
'.)a,,:ftd Heart l~ic, Aiwlwy
\tr&"\ln..Ocml~
ft \l,:mr..ii \i41bmgh. Q,8 \h. Ruth lcv1111t>n
\I/M Robc:n F. Rolwmg
Fr. Bmi!Un \kt;uu-c. O\B \1r. GcffiJ H:aiky
Mr & \lr"I. o.,,v,J \-k.\uhun \li,._I WW. O.i.tnun

,\.LML,»f.;~

.............
_,...,.

Donor

M'\iTomtm...a
.\11\11..wrma:J. IX"no-cn
\l'\!Ronn1tDi.ic
Mt\i l.i.Wl't'IKC ,. \ t ' ~
.\11. Arline \'lutnik
Mr\. .\nnc MliU1p<
\f \1 P;ir"'k C l~BWK

Robm\1q--cn
Ruth \tnc.-n
[)cn/\1 Ruben I \toffil
\lodinoi jant'l'1c Fcrnn
0..~c ( \ivcn
\11\tJ,mesC.TroOO
\1c&::\lr:s.LJ '.'1.:-:iquin
\1 \l kncm• '.'1.:--twn&fJin. \I \1PfflftC. linala
\f/\1 M..utv !'-:d.on
\l.uprn !>..:hon
Ml\.lJcrryM l,.wtng
\1r.C.corgcl '-mmcic-r
WMJnhn Hughes
\h. \1.sv Lrigh '4'il!um~
\tr. \l,nhcw Pdid

...,..,,..,
"°"""""""
-------Anonyff'IC>IU
Anonvmous

Honor/memorial

Donor

1-:i"'" Pin1koo,.,,ki
\Ir SobPnn
fnnkPlu~

\V.\1 \Uny!>.clinn
Mn. Jo Anne Jc:nninp
M/Mltof.I..nw

Jl;itr,,·Pridpn

:\nunym,.,ut
.\ln.lrnd.lWo:"'1\I/\I Ronnie: lmgk
.\11\I O,.,i.JArmJt

M/MA.i:milianj.Pluggc

\Ir. & \ln. Lron luibk

Bnb lb.miff
Fnnca Honk-bed. Rc:i1c1
M;mcRcnrr
f.A~n

\1/M Wcrntr Hecker. Jr.
\1/\1/loltl.,,,C.lioxkr
.\1/MJ:;imesC lm.kr

\1 r. Gc-orgc ~b
\JnSulm
\In. Ga;11Jinc Sc.hm,:r

:,,r. Gcoqccm

Jo< ....~,

fr.l\c1C1Sh.uum.OSB
MglllTSht""J~I

.\untSibillc
\tr1.8mitaSIWl:nmorgcn
Luu.Ill & Mary \idimmnrgcn

TonySichcnmorgcn
B. Camaon Smith
Mr.&: \In. John \pdlin)
.\\r.JobnJ. c;,chk,Jr
\iar,o,~Sw211wnPowc
Ml\! RudolIT,uc.hmann

CS.limb.II
\r.M.M.i.rgumtcli-o~cr
\11ss Thc1CS.1 Troxkr

Lchmmh. Q!)f
\t/\1 Rich3nlC.8v{hwdl
\1n.l'uWilkms
MIM John W. Hall, Ill

\il"l.Annel'hillips
\11\1 Ronnic D,igk
\1/.\1 KcnW S,d:M:nmorgtn
\1r.DJ,·id.!iicbcnmorgtn
M/M J,,:cn11c1hS~~nmorg~n
\t /\i OonA. Sm,di
MIM l,;cnncth \icl:,,:nmnrgrn

\t l':amd,t\,rhk
Mt\lJoc:Mng

MIM t~mn C. Troxler
\11\IGcorp:\bMOur,Jr
Ml\1JamaC.1ioxlcr

MJ\1 J~ma C. Troxkr

l.iplJtban

\iJ\1 t.ugmc-(\uro,

~V,1na:
M LVirdm
Au~uWahellLJlcid
Flo\4',hcl'Khc,J

M1M RKlwd Hvgr.wn

U,,,vJA.Whcdcr
\in.~Wilkrru

\fo,Anncl'hillips
Many Donor,
\! \I RidurJ H,,p;i.-c.
\11\tJ~C.Gt:hrig
Mt\l .\iKh.1c:IWilltm-. l'f_

lu1hrynWooJ..

FnnkZimmcmBnmdJ7wc,lkr

I

To request a 1\1emoriaJ. clip, fill in coupon, and mail.
Enclosed is my memorial gift co continue the works of Subiaco Abbey S _ __ _ _ __

J

MyName _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Ml\1(;«,tg'"\·bnk>l.lr,Jr.
MIM luy /' W,1hmchc1J

MIMJ,me!iC.Gt:hrig

(Nam,)

ors,.

---, °"t

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - Ciry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
In \1emorv of:

Subiaco Abbey and Academy is one
~r severaJ area institutions remembered
111
the estate of Margaret Schmirc, aunr
Jude Schmitt.
A recent article in a Ft. Smith, AR,
Pa_pe, called Margaret an "accidental
l'llillionaire." She never married and was
; , of those people who worked for
al.Mart in the early days, acquiring
st
Ock in the company and never having
to sel] it. But Margarer found a good
~e for this appreciated srock, which
s e directed ro be divided between her
turch, St. Bonifuce, in Fr. Sm_ith and
S · Scholasuca Monastery also m Fr.
_ll1ith as well as several Catholic ed ucatl~nal institutions - Subiaco Abbey, her
Prunary school at St. Bonifuce and Trinity Junior Hi gh School i □ Fr. Smith.
Cathy, a niece of Margaret's, was
hUoted in che Fr. Smith paper as saying
t at her aunt felt like the Wal-Marr
st
0ck was a "gifr from God," and she
Wanted to pass it on to people who
"<eded it.
Br. Jude tells us char his aunt was
especially interested in the religious
0 fSub·
•aco Abbey and St. Scholasrica
/\,f
011
astery. She also had a great interest
.
In furthering Catholi c education which
1•ins her gifrs ro rhe various Ca tholic
Sc Ools, including ubiaco.
Her gifr ro Subiaco has been used
~ endow a fund in her name. «The
argaret Schmitt Fund" wil l be used to

(or) In Honor Of:-- - - - = - ~ - - - - (Nam,)

Commemoraring: (Anniversary, Birthday. Special Occasion) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--

Margaret Schmitt
further monk education, grant student
aid assistance, and support other Abbey
and Academy projects. One of the uses
of rhe fund will be ro assisr Br. Jude in
his work in che area of cechnology and
computer related fields here.
lf Subiaco is one of your charirable
concerns, and we cercrainly hope it is,
we encourage you co think of including
Subiaco Abbey and Academy in your
estate plans. Margaret chmitt, as welJ
as many others down through rhe years,
have induded Subiaco in their estate
plans and it conti nues ro make a major
difference in our ability ro carry on our
work and mission.

PRAYER HOTLIN E

SenJ special card co: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Let us join you in praying for your needs.

.\ddress _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The telephone number to call is:

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Srare _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ubiaco, AR ~2865-9798

\1ail ro: Subiaco Abbe,·. 405 N. Subiaco Avenue,
L ___ _: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1-800-350-5889

Messa

Journal
cor,t'd fr1m1 pag, ~
to cclebracc Sr. Benedicc, rather dian lee
h.is feast fall on April Fools Day.
In wet weather. <he Abbey h.as an

che premises for che Easter holidays.
After Saturday dismissal at l 0:30, a

interior \\--.tterfall. Ground water seep-

great quiet seeded upon the campus. h

age drops from the lip of the sh.afr under
che new elevator. down inro chc abyss,
with quite a b1t of splisfung and splash-

remind.) me of rhe Holy Sarurday reading, which begins "Something strange is
happening today." Brother James Casey
and Isaac Youker, Academy Deans, are

ing. A sump pump ejects che water
our inco an inner court drain. In case

of nuclear arrack. we could jusr rum
off the pump. and have a cistern full of
water.

Al l students were required to vacare

once again seen in rhe Abbey. Com-

puter service speeds up, the parking locs
are noc congested, and monk teachers
remain lacer ar community recreation.

The Abbey honored Fr. Paul Hoedebeck on Sarurday, March 15. (This
srory is covered in the Development
seccion of <he Abbey Message.) A,;
Abbot Jerome mentioned in his homily, Fr. Paul, at che age of 92, is still ,he
champion pecan sheller and-until
recencly-the world expert ar rakjng
and cleaning parhways on the Abbey
grounds. This writer, marveling at his
continued abilicy, realized '"He is 30
YEAR older th.an me!"
I wonder what I'll be able to do at
the age of 92.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
May
Stephen J\finiscenal Retreat, BdJa Vista
DOLR Diaconare Anniversary Retreat
Subiaco Academy Graduation
17
20-2.~ Just Communicies. NW Arkansas
30-Ju 1 ubiaco Academy Alumni Weekend

6-~

9-11

June
2-5
6-8
9-13
18-22

Priests Retreat, Diocese of Linle Rock
Knights of Columbus Retreat
Subiaco Abbey Monastic Retreat
Prince of Peace Retreat

July
3-...,
4-6
11-13

I 7-20
21-13
25-r
29-31

Vocuion Discernment Retreat
Ladd Familv Reunion
Diaconate Formation Retreat, Tulsa, OK
Painter Family Reunion
\luenster, TX, Knights of Columbus
Sr. Edward Texarkana, AR. Youth Retreat
Catholic School Principals Retreat, DOLR

Coury House ~·eckend Rem~ac rares include rwo night:, and six meaJs.
A shared room: $ l 00. Pri,-atc room: 150. Married Couple: l 95.
Races for private retreats, daY5 of recollection,
and special groups are available upon request.
For more information or reservarions, contact us at:
4-9-934-441 l or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Couf)· House Book Store and Gift Shop
offers qua.lit)· religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forsrac: 479-934-441 I or479-934-l292
Check our web site: ,vww.subi org or e-mail us ar: couryhouse@subi.org
or chgifr,@subi.org
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Giving an Account
by Fr. Hugh Assenmacher and Fr. Mark Srmg,l
in Belize, he has been the most stable
of monks, sreadily present ac Subiaco
Abbey.
Asked about his guides and models,
he says: "The first Subiaco monk I ever
met was Fr. Clement Schmidt, who
visited our home che summer before I
Which attempted to draw out rhe essence of came co Subiaco. I was very impressed
the man, monk, and priest.
and he was very encouraging. Abbot

Ed Note: Fr. Hugh Assenmacher
n1ed 15 years old this past February and
<e/,brar,d 50 years ofpriesthood 011 May
/5. For 6/ years, he has been one ofthe
"1os, w,/{ knowr, 'Jaw" ofSubiaco Abbey
ll.nd Academy. On the occasion ofhis
luhilee, he was asked a series ofquestions
01

Fr. Hugh was born in Billings, Mis'<>uri, on February 16, 1933, and was
christened Gerald Anchony, the second
child ofClemcnr and Mary Assenmacher. He and his cwo brothers attended
•he IOcal parochial school, which was
;ugh, by Benedictine Sisters from St.
cholastica Monastery in Fort Smirh,
Arkansas. Here it was chat vague ideas
about a priestly vocarion crystallized
as hi.s 7rh and 8th grade teacher, Sister
td1th Willems (a native of Subiaco),
SPoke about Benedictine monks and
~~ns. His parents and pastor supported
is desire co come co Subiaco for high
~hool, where he graduared in 195 I.
s;o Y~rs lacer, he professed vows as a
s· ned1ccine, receiving the name Hugh.
~nc~ then, except for several years at Sc.
D u,s University working on a Masters
. egree in hiscory, and a one year as5'8nrnenr co Santa Familia Monastery

ubiaco's Website
www.subi.org
The Abbey Message E-mail
frmark@subi.org

Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB
Michael Lensing also was a big person
in my life. I don't even mind working
in the abbey cemetery, as it gives me
lots of opportunities m think abour the
various monks buried there. Perhaps

my favorire mon.k of all was Fr. GaU
D'Aujourd'hui, wh.o drowned in 1902.
Of course, I did nor know him, but
in reading his lercers, I find him most
inspirarionaJ."
In the classroom, Fr. Hugh made
his mark as history teacher and boys'
choir director. In the Abbey, he is
identified as Abbey historian and as
long-term choir director. In his off-duty
time, he is known as a voracious reader,
ourdoors explorer/excursion leader, and
as a relentless mower of lawns. Regarding his avocacions, he writes: "Probably
most students and monks know me
for my exploration of local sires, ua_jJs,
cemeteries, hills, streams, ere. Quire
possibly if I would not have become
a monk I mighr easily have become a
forest ranger or something like char.
Subiaco Abbey fortunately is located in
an area of great scenjc beauty with many
possibilities for exploration and hiking. Also, I am happy with rhe fact that
generations of Academy students have
accompanied me on these 'excurs ions'
and some of them have developed a
great interest in and love of such things.
This is very satisfying."
Regarding his role as a teacher, he
says: "Since most of my life has been in
chis capacity, I feel that it has been my
see "Fr. Hugh" on pag, 4
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Abbey Journal
In hi'i encyclical on Christian hope,
Pope Benedict XVI asks the question,
In wha1 does hope consut, the hope
tha[ gives manmg m exiscencc? - and
he an:i.wcrs that true hope consiscs in
,he knowledge of a Perwn, the loving
God. Hope based on the conviction of
science and ideas has alwavs fallen short,
and continues co be hollo~ eo.·en as we
advance .and open up rhe mv~teries of
the u.ni,·er..e more and more. The Pope:
poincs 10 Paul' words to the Ephe"ians: Bcfon: you met Christ. you were
"w1thou1 hope aod without God in the
world• tEph 2:12).
The knowledge of God in Chris, is
not merely spccuJarivc. a powerful i<lea,
hue is a present possession, a pcrsonaJ
relationship. "Faith is the substance of
what i, hoped for and evidence of things
unseen• (Heb. 11:1). From the beginning believm who possessed this living
hope, the indwelling God, have been
able to resist the F.,l,,e powers of this
world and to give up rhe normal securiues: "You io;fully accepaod the plundering of your property, since you knew
cha, you yourselves had a bec«r possession and an abiding one" IHeb. I 0:34).
Thi, se.:urity about them'<elves, a gift
wi,hin, frcc<l chem co give them.selves in
service: for ochers unreservedly and even
to give their lives.
Howt!Ver. we: Uve in a world which
is dominaccd nor by hope in a Person,
bu, hope ,n ,he progress of science
and ideas. The Pope presenrs a quick
review of the history which brought
this change .1.bour. He points to the
apan ion of thougbt foUowing the
discovery of America. and opcc1ally to
the influence of the philosopher Francis
Bacon ( 1561-1626). Bacon saw in the
n~ scienrific discovc.ries and technical
achicvemenu the dawn of a nev.· era.
when human dominion over creation,
lost through original sin, would be
reestablished by human reason. Redemption ~ no longer ro be soughc Jn
2

faith in Jesus Christ, bur in the exercise
of reason unfcnered by the shackles
of tradiaon, especially the shackles of
organized religion. Religion has no part
tO play in human progress: ir must sray
out of the way of human reason and
industry. The life of fuith can be tolerated as something private and personal,
but it has become irrelevant for life in
the "real" world.
The Enlightenment deepened
chis fascination with rcaso □ and paved
1he way for wonderful technological
progress. Bur the shadow side of reason
separated from God soon revealed itself
m the French Revolution. Immanue.l
Kam was swept up in the initial euphoria of the Revolution and proclaimed

True hope consists in the
knowledge of a Person,
the loving God.
... the world, with all its
sciencific prowess, cannot
give che gift of hope.

char rhe cransition of ecclesiastical fuirh
to "pure religious faith" (driven by hu•
man reason) is ",he coming of the Kingdom of God." From there i, was a short
path to the insight of Karl Marx, chat it
is not Cod but human beings who muse
build this kingdom. In order to build a
political base to support the freedom of
science and reason, they musr overthrow
chc existing order. Once the resrricrivc
world order is overthrown, chc forces
of science and reason will produce the
peaceable kingdom on earth.
Thi, philosophy produced the
Communist Revolution, hue the kingdom did nor come. Marx, captivated by
the desire m end human bondage, for-

go, that human freedom
is nor only
for good but
also for evil.
Pope
Benedict
analyzes
whar we
have learned
from chis rccem history. The liberation of human reason has given rise ro
a cominuous progress in mastery of the
mysteries of narure, leading to positive
advances in medicine, psychology, and
technology. \Vhy has the social order
not kept pace wirh che scicncific? Why
do we noc advance in our ability ro live
as a human community bur even seem
lO lose what we have gained? "In the
field of ethical awareness and moral
decision-making, there is no simi lar
possibility of accumulation for the
simple reason that man's freedom is
always new and he must always make
his decisions anew" (paragraph 24). We
know that parencs can nor hand on ro
,heir ch ildren readymade the life lessons
they have themselves learned. They
can nurcure their children in a way chat
positions chem co make good choices,
but all remain free co choose good or
evil. In the political world, one government foUows another, making che same
mistakes as before.
The human heart needs hope, but
the world, with all ics scienrific prowess,
cannoc give the gifc of hope. Guided
only by human reason and human free•
dom, the world is ultimately rudderless.
Hope cannoc be genemed by the world
hue ic does not need to be, because che
Creator offers hope as a gift to chose
who seek it beyond the appearances in
God.

by Fr. Mark Srmg,/, 0 8

April
The March "Journal" asked for dry
Weather, once rhe Abbey warcr supply
had topped rhe spillway. Ha! Appar•
tndy the suggestion was phrased far too
">ildlv. We ended the month of March
\\>i,h Just over 14 inches of rain and the
deluges continued regularly through the
rnonths of chis journal, ending with a
Aash Rood of3.25 inches the evening
of June 13th. Streams can't get to us
0
n our hillrop location, bur we are sti ll
S\ibjec.c ro a son of internal flooding. ln
really heavy rains, the inner courr drains
can'c handle the runoff and the water
finds alternate roures co a lower level"•mely through the Academy basemenr.
lhis wri1er luckily was away that nigh,,
but those involved in rhc Wer-Vac and
quccgce brigade said there had never
b~en so much water in the Academy
re:crcarion room.
Brother Anselm finally admirred
defeat in his dealings with Gertrude,
Hildegarde, Mechtilde, and Cecili a.
l'hese four bdies had become i,icreas•
ingiy crotchety, doing wha, they pleased
~hen they plea;ed-and you can't have
0
ut of conrrol" women in a monastery.

Of course these ladies are the four bells
(no r belles) chat announce the time and
summon co prayer. After 50 yea rs, che
mechanical controls were simply "shoe."
Workmen disconnected the bells, a nd
the four voluble ladi es lapsed inlO an
eerie sil ence for some days. Techniciam inscaJled new clock "works" which
answer ro electronic commands from a
pushburcon control panel. Once they
recovered rheir vo ices, we found thar
Gertrude and rhe ochers pealed, chimed,
and coiled differently rhan before. After
some conscernarion, monks were invited
rn submit all complaints, suggescions,
and comments to Prior D.1vid. After
a month, a cechnician would rcrurn to
fine rune rhe voicing of rhc four bells.
The trial period fearured the four-noce
.. Wcsmtlnster chime" to announce rhe
quarcer hour. Abbey musicians held
their cars and gritted their ceeth ar the
fin~,! note of the chime-----a "G" instead
of the expected "F"-and chis chime
was diminaced in the fine-runing. Bells
sound one nole on1yi there is no pitch
adjustment for a bell. The problem
remains of trai ning more folks co operate
the control panel. When the bell ringer
is ab3ent, there may be no bells announcing thai hour of Office. Fr. Hugh
says rhac the
computer
panel doesn't
"like" him,
or knows
thal he is
afraid of ir,
and so irwill
not respond
properly to
him. Shades
of HAL.
On
Thursday,
April I 0, the
Diocese of
Lirrle Rock

finaJly received a bishop, after a rwoyear sede v11canre. He is Bishop Anchony Taylor, a priest from che Diocese of
Tulsa. Welcome, Bishop Taylor. More
on him lacer.
After another deluge of 4.25 inches,
ic turned cold and freez.c warnings
were posted for April 13th and 14th.
Brother Joseph burned hay in the vine•
yard the second night, and the official
low was 33°. so we thought that che
vi neyard had been spared. A week lacer,
Marr Pose, rhe patriarch of che Post
Familie Winery, examined our vineyard
and gave the bad news. Some varieties, especially the Black Ives, had been
badly damaged. We expect now maybe
half a crop Cills year, following lase year's
total loss. The official weather station is on rop of the hill. An unofficial
thermometer in rhc vineyard. some 250
yards away, down the hill. showed 24°.
Fr. Andrew Wewer died early in the
morning of April 17. A11heageof94,
he was rhe oldest member of che community, a ride he relinquished co Fr.
Paul, who is just over a year younger.
Fr. Andrew had lived in semi and then
full rctiremcm in ,he Abbey Heald,
Cenrer for many years. At the fu.
neral Mass, Abbot Jerome spoke of Fr.
Andrew's seren e acceptance of"things
he could nor change." He was a master
craftsman who was able to fashion pans
for machinery or replicate an inuicace
gadget from a photograph.
Br. Augustine Konirzer, 82, is sup~
posed co be retired roo, bur he couJd
nor resisr vencuring ro che candle-ma.king shop. When a light bulb burned
out, he climbed a ladder to replace it,
and fell onto his face, producing an
absolutely classic "sh.iner." The story
is cbac he got ro his feet, discovered no
broken bones, and went right back up
the ladder, and showed who was boss of
rhe situation.

"journd/" cont'd on page 4
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Fr. Hugh
com'dftom pag, I
most fulfilling area oflifc, especially as
a hi.scory ,cacher. le is fulfilling when
alumni rdl me that Uley have a great
interest in things historicaJ. chat they
work with or •mend hisrorical re-enacr-

mencs, v1s1t hisrom:al sires. hdp in local
hisronca.l societies. ere."
About his yaJd work pursuits, he
says: "I have alwa)'l fdc very scrongly
about Benedictines and manual labor.
As a novice, 1 read che book. Th, Th,ology ofM,znwl labor, by Fr. Rc:mberc
Sorg, and have never forgotten it. o,
r have always tried co do some 'sv.nry'
work outside as much as possible, rather
than office work. Even as a reacher, I
did this. A.5 a novice I was assigned ro
work in che Inner Coun of che Abbev
and I ,cill do che grass cutting and rri.mming there. Aho, I an'r stand crash on
che school campus, so. for year< I have
·poJi.:ed· the grounds each school day. I
ha\o·e rhe greatest respect for hard-working monb. wheUler rhis is manual labor
or office work."
To the question "Whac has been a
challenging or difliculr aspect of rhe religious life.· he answers: "In my younger
days as a monk, I often wondered if che
'grass was greener' in other monasteries,
and, at times, this was a remprarion . Of
I

course, living in a religious community
has at times b~n difficult with such a
variety of characters. Bur I realize that I
coo am one of the characters that bothers others, ar times."
Asked about his " helps" for getting chrough tough times. he reveals
hi,; Germanic roots: .. From my family
background, I have aJways heard thac
'When the going gets tough. che tough
gcr going.' r think that this is rhe main
reason why I have persevered ... plus, of
course, advice from spiritual fathers and
brother • prayer, and patience. Probably
patience and prayer have been the greatest chings I have used/done.·
Fr. Hugh was asked to share a
tory about omc imercsring characcer
of ubiaco hiscory, and he tells abouc
Abbot Paul (Pa ul Nahlen, Abbot 19381957): " I was a novice under Abbot
Paul, who was quire stern. As senior
novice, I had che job of being the sacristan for che Abboc's private chapel. Abbot Paul was a stickler for things and so
the sacrisran had to be diligent. I tried
co be very careful in cleaning, because I
had heard a lor of horror stories of former novices who had been reprimanded
for slovenly cleaning. One day the Abbot called me in and said that his chapel
was filthy. I wa, astonished ar this and
sa id thar I tried to
dean thoroughly.
He rook me imo
che chapel and ran
his finger above
the transom of rhe
door, which I had
forgotten co dust,
never dreaming that
he would check
there. I remembered chis for a long
ume afterwards and
always dusted every
conceivable place.
Whole books could

Journal
be wrinea just about Abbot Paul's actions."
His advice on the necessary ingredients for living rhe monastic life happily
and well is: "This is hard ro answer, but
for me I would say that regularity or
faithfulness to the monastic way oflife,
faithfulness co prayer and holy reading-and ocher reading also-a certain
amount of simp licity of li fi:-sry le. purring silence into one's daily life, bave
been essential, at least for me."
And finaJly, asked about his "buckec
list," he replied: "[ don', have a bucker
list, other than the continuation of
Subiaco Abbey and myself as a pare ofit
in rhe furure.,.
Happy Anniversary. Fr. Hugh! Your
place in Subiaco Abbey is assured, fo r
now and Ule future!

Journal
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May
Friends and benefuctors garnered
che afternoon of May 3 to hdp us
celebrate the I 30th anniversary of rhe
foundation of the mona.!icery in 1878.
A 4 :00 p.m. Mass was followed by a
banquet in the Round House, the r.
Benedict Parish hall. Academy sruden cs
in "Sunday dress" served cl1e meal. The
bo)'l alwa)'l strive to look good and to
do good at such evencs. Abbo, Jerome
thanked the guesrs for their involvemenr
in our life and ministry, and enumerated
che nexr projects and plans on rhe drawing board. AJI these fesrivicies caused
us ro miss the running of the Kemud.-y
Derby. One of che guesrs semi-surrepciriously concocted mine juleps for
anyone she though, might be intcresrcd
Bermuda sod was laid in che maJI
area wesc of r. Benedict Church, the
week of May 12. This is heavy. grubby

''journal" conr'd 011 next page

Cont'd.frompag,4
Work. After the maintenance departrtienr tired themselves ouc the first
day, they were quite willing ro accept
>olunteers che second and third day. By
lnursday, che sod was in place. Alltcathcrs, coaches, srudencs. monks-got
to engage in a little sh:ired "labora, '' and
\ve cerrainly offered extra "orn" for these
~clpers. The sod was slow to take hold,
Ut by che end of May, was looking
gOocl_ Thar's when the AJumni Reunion
8aV"c it a major rest. One of the main
venues for che reunion is under and
around a big striped tent erected on rhe
rtiall. The new grass was beaten down
a bi,, but ca.me back srrongly after che
reunion. Right now the mall is just sod.
Shn,bs, trees, Rowers, and an irrigation
5Ystem will come lacer.
Thirty-seven seniors graduated
On May 17. The weather cooperared-ciear, and not too hoc in the sun
the inner cou rr. Dr. E. J. C hauvin,
ubiaco graduate of 1977, was the comrtlencemenr speaker. He reAected on
· · sra tcment o f the Academy.
the rrt1ss1on
1
,.n reference ro the statement about
respecc for authority" he commented
th
ac anyone who is married knows all
about being under au rhority! Undercla
th ~srnen stayed on for another week for
eir finals. I wonder whether teachers
assigned to
&i•c the 6na1
•n <hat last
Period on
Sarurday

t

lllorni ng just
before departure, accu•liy count the

b::arn in their
r.tding it
hardly ,;,ems

Fair.

to wai t a few more days before freedom
(correccing and grading). On May
28th, mosr of che fuculry gachcrcd ar
the Abbey cabin on Lake Dardanelle
for relaxed boating, fishing, talking, eacing-feacuring Coach Srovall's famous
Cajun t'toufTec-, horseshoe pitching.
and music-featuring Cary Kinney and
Roy Goec1. singing the blues. A few
lasred rill midnight, which is gening to
be really late for the fuculry! Br. Jude
and Fr. Mark stayed on to tidy up the
grounds for the Summer Camp sessions
in June. Wacer weeds had advanced ro
block access to the boat ramp, so they
tried various means to dear the area.
Five or six "islands" of these floating
waterwceds were cowed our inro che bay
and ser adrift. A passing jet-skier 2igzagged through these new islands, probably wondering whether he had made a
wrong rurn into rhe Sargasso Sea.

June

The good weather for the Alumni
Reunion weekend held just long enough
for visitors 10 get on rhe road on un•
day, June I. Then a ferociou~ storm
from moved through, hitting Paris, six
miles west, especially hard. Sevenrymile-an-hour wi11ds downed hundreds
of trees, power lines, and demolished several buildings. Much of
Paris was without power for four
days. SadJy, an elecrrical worker
was killed as he made repairs, and
1
several ocher workers were badly
hurt in the accident. Community Outreach Services of Paris
broughc all their frozen food to
che Abbey's large walk-in freezer.
The Abbey lose power for four
hours, which led co another accident. Climbing to re-ser a clock.
Br. Gabrid fel l and badly bruised
Dr. Chlluvin III graduation exercise1 some ribs.

About ten monks attended our
new bishop's ordination in Little Rock
on June 5. Bishop Taylor seemed very
happy to be in Arkansas, and the crowd
of 3500 welcomed him enihusiostically.
The chrce-hour ceremony included
an impressive anointing with chrism.
There was norhing minimalistic about
it. Main consecracor Archb ishop Belmtn of Oklahoma Ciry tilted the Rask
and liberally poured oil over Fr. Taylor's
head, uncil it ran down upon his
mousrache (no beard). The newly-oiled
bishop was either overcome hy emorion or had gorrcn oi l in his eye. In his
homily, Beltran jokingly urged the new
bishop co srrive for grealcr stabiliry than
his predecessor. Bishop Sanain, presem
for che occasion, had been plucked away
from Arkansas afrer only five years ro
serve the larger diocese of Joliet, Illinois.
Sunday afternoon, June 8, a call
came in lO lhe Prior's office: "This is
Br. Joseph (Kochler). l'm here in the
Logan Counry jail!" This provided
gri.!it for much commentary at evening
recreation: .. h's about rime the law
caught up with you." "They had ro jusc
lee you go. Who would have paid any
bail?" "I'm sure you didn't get out for
good behavior." The prosaic rrurh is
rha.t a sheriff's deputy had given him a
ride rn che jail, and ro a telephone, after
he and Br. Edward were strandeJ on the
Ranks of Mt. Magazine wich a brokendown vehicle. Hcre's a case where it's a
!or more fun not ro know rhe truth, and
just mn wirh rhe imagination. Before
leav ing the lopic of recreation b,1ncering,
I must include Fr. Richard's comment
to Fr. William. Richard , looking down
at William's white hair, said: "Willy,
do you know that you have a linle dork
spor in your hair on cop?" At such
moments, someone is likely co murmur
"Eccc quam bonum ... ," the opening

''joumai" com'd on page 6
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Chauvin '77 addresses graduates of '08

Consciencing Your Vote
Editor John . orron of Our Sunday
\ i,itor asked for feedback in the June
issue on the thorny question faced
by palitic1ans with strongly hdd moral
conviccions. When prevailing law or
pending legislation runs counrcr ro
these moral principles. policicians ofren
resort ro the dodge: .. W'hilc personalh- opposed to-, J must uphold the
current law of the land." Or "Though
I personally find this practice morally
repugnant, I cannoc lcgislarc or imposC'
mY moral convictions on others." Can
a i,alitician. in good conscience, make
such ,1 4ieparacion between IX-rsonal
belief and public policy?
I thmk nor. Refusing to supparr
and promote ones personal sense of
right and wrong does not advance rh

cause of democracy, chc search for a
"more perfect union ... It rather shorecircuits the proces,. Only if we lived
in an alrC2dy perfect society could one:
refuse co mmpcr with or cc-examine
current law. The judii.:.iary's job 1s not
to question existing law. bur only ro
interpret it. The legislative branch must
coruaandy be seeking to change existing
law ro make it becrcr serve the common
good. In a democracy, eacb individual
is charged with advocacing his/her sense
of che common good. The moral teachings of one's faith communiry anainly
have a place in forming a sense of the
personal and communal good. Bur if
one only lli!,i such a conscience, but docs
noc ace-in chc public forum-according to that conscienu, whac good is ic?

says abour
fa.ith wirhour
works, iris
dead.
Bad laws
will never
be changed,
chccommon
good will not
be served, unlc:s.s men and women of
conscience act and vote and legislatt'
according ro their conscience. For a
Catholic. a since.re ,urempt co know
and underscand and ro puc into practice
che moral teachings of rhe Church is a
requirement for being a good Catholic-and a good crnzen.

Renred Abbot Marcel of Conception Abbey spoke to us about cmcring
more: deeply into rhe liturgy. Liturgy
is his specialty, and he provided rruny
iru1ghcs mro the roors of our words and
actions in the Mass and sacraments.
omcooe innocently a'iked a question
about the ICEL (Internacional Commit«< for English in the Liturgy) trnn,lacion of the Mas cars, and soon found
ouc chat th.is is a .. hoc butcon., issue for
b1m. There was no doubt that he does
nor accept the principle of "dynamic
cqurvalena. • noc at all.
Honeybees are mysteriously disappearing all over the country. Maybe
they all came here wben rhe linden
trees were in bloom. These trees were
vibrating with bees, and rhe buzzing
verged on being scary as the nectar was
harvested. Brother rephen Babek,
ubiaco's almo,c legendary beekeeper,
attributed special curative properties to
Linden honey.

Abbot Jerome lud a surprise an•
nouncemcnc ac the annual General
Chapter meering on June 13. A gas
well drilling company had conrac1ed
him, asking whether the Ahbcy could
provide shale for the conscruccion of
well drilling pads. Mafocenancc dircc•
tor Sam Little located a site and permission w~ given to take out enough shaJc
for one pad. Then the community can
assess rhe operation and make a decision about furure shale mining. There
is no doubt that such mining makes an
unsightly gash in rhc forested hillside.
However, ir does no permanent dam
age except to ,he narural topography of
the area, which can he pbnred back co
pine afccr the shale is removed. Or-as
some of m who mvesrigaced rhc sicc
proposed-the resulting Aa, area might
itself serve as a pad for drilling a gas
wdl. So we face, right here. some hard
chokes about land use, environmenral
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verse of P<alm \ 33: "Behold how good
and how pleasant it is when brothers
ll\,e cogcthcr in uniry. •
June 9 was Jubilee Day. Fr. Hugh
marked 50 rear' as a priest, and Fr.
Brendan 25. Near the end of the
Jubilee Mass, rhc lights flickered several
rime. and then wcnr out. Happy Hour
and the Jubilee dinner proceeded in the
deepening t\vilighr, and dishwashing
by candlelight followed in the kicchen.
Next came Vespers by flashlighc, with
the special "flashlight rubrics" m force.
Our rerrcatrna.ster rhtn gave rhc opening
conference. Abbot Marcel Roonev said
chat in view of the circumsranccs,,hc
would gready condense his rcmarks-.ro
about an hour and a halP. Br. Anselm
had the emergency generator going by
che rime we ociccd from the conference.
He had calmly ca1oyed rhe happy hour
and dinner before worrying about the
generator. One seldom secs Anselm
ag1caccd or frantic..
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Thirty-seven seniors graduated Sarurday,
M.ay 17, in Ule Subiaco Academy lnner Courc.
Mass was at 8 a.m. and commencement ccrcrnonies began at l 0 a.m.
The commencement speaker was Dr. E. J.
Chauvin, a 1977 graduare of Subiaco Acadciny. He served as commander of the 936th
FST in che Anbar Province in Iraq in 2003.
Chauvin is a cardiovascuJar and thoracic surgeon in Conway, AR.
VaJediccorian for che class is Joseph Pose,
the son of Dr. Pccer '73 and Bernadene Post
0 fMorrilron, AR; the saluracorian is Matthew Sharum, ,he son of Leo '79 and Debbie
Sharum of Fort Smi1h, AR.
This 121 sr graduating class boasts 17
honor graduates. The average composite score
of these graduates is 28.6 on che ACT, scoring
better than 93% of the srudenrs taking che test
nationwide.
Four of che seniors were designated as
lrkansas Discinguishcd Governor's Scholars:
Joseph Posr, Manhew Sharum, Jacob Didion
and Daniel Harrison. lmernarionaJ scholarships are rare, bur four of the seven incernalional studcnrs in chis class received scholar\hip offers. Twenty-seven of the 37 received ar
1
oas, one scholarship offer.

Hats-in-the-air immediately after gr11dttatio11

First two endowed chairholders named
by Br. Ephr,m O'Brya11, OSB
lwo Subiaco Academy faculty
~:~:::~ ~.:dKi~:;y2~~0~~:1ina
hc recipients of che firsr rwo Subiaco
Academy Endowed Faculty Chairs. This
Ptogram, probably unique in area high
'<hools, was established by the Academy
Soard ofTruscees on January 20, 2007,
and was funded by generous donations
of Academy alumni and friends. HeadTlasier Roy Goetz praised Kinney "as a
;cacher who engages srudenrs on all skill
CVels, as one who volunteers his time as
t~l' voice of the Trojans', as a sponsor
of extracurricular ourdoor acrivicies such

1

as hiking and kayaking, and as a musician performing with various faculty
and student groups." Hermina Fox is
a teacher of English and journalism
(school newspaper, yearbook, literary
magnine), and in the words of Greg
Timmerman, Dean of Men, "a loyal
and dedicared fuculty member, and the
Academy's unflappable point person for
Prom, Homecoming, and a plethora of
excracurricular activities.,.
Each of che honored chair holders
will receive a stipend and funds for their
respective depa.rcmencs; other full-rime
reachers will aJso benefit financially
from chis program.

The Endowed Chairs are named in
honor of che following two monks of
ubiaco Abbey:
Fr. Robert L,zz.1ri, 058. a I 937
Subiaco Academy graduate, who served
as principal of Lancri 1Iigh School in
Fort Worth, Texas, and a(; headmaster
of Subiaco Academy. Fr. Robert died in
1996.
Abbor Jerome Kodell, OSB, a 1957
graduate of ubiaco Academy, is currently the Abbot of Subiaco Abbey.
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Competitions highlight Subiaco talent
Several evencs and compcrici.ons
showcased rhe ralent of Subiaco students
as the school year came to an end.
Thc Cultural Awarencs:; at Subiaco
"-<:ademy Club (CASA) gave their
seventh annual prcscnracion co local
schools. Each year the C\SA dub focu,es on che divcrsiry of culruro present in
the student body at Subiaco Academy.
This v=', theme was "You Can't Judge

formed 10 front of judges. The Choir
and SubiTones were each awarded a
superior rating and a trophy. The SubiTones also received a trophy for Oucstanding Performance.
Thc Choir and ubiTones were
created to a day at Six Flags over Texas.
Thirteen math srudents placed in
the top three positions in the 30th annual r<g1onal math competition March

a B~k bv it's Cover.•

11.

The t\vo-hour how was com-

posc:d of slides.hows, workout exercises,
culrural awareness speeches, cultural
cooking, a foreign language loson, and
J. record panrnmime.
Four area schools - Magazine,
Countv Linc, S,. Joseph in Paris, and
Booneville - acrended the performance.
ince November, CASA members
have btt-n preparing for their prcscncauon. and all members of the club participated. Several teachers and students
also assisted with demonscracions.
The music dcparcmcnt, both
tnstrumenu.l and voice, hit the road
Friday, April 4. The Jazz band headed
to lvfemphis, Tenn05ee, co perform at
the Civil Righrs Museum to commemorate the 40th anniversary of Dr. Martin
Luther King's death, and to perform at
Graceland. home of Elvis Prcslev.
Band members and chaper~nes aJ.so
visited many of the attractions in .\femphis. They toured the Gibson Guitar
Factorv and Sun Records.
In, the evening, the band was created
co dinner on a riverboat on the Mississippi River.
The Choir and SubiToncs headed
m the opposite direction to Dallas for
their campaign. After a sU-hour drive.,
the group participated in a two-hour
m.i.,ter"s class with Chris Crook. director of t. ,\ndrew's united Methodist
Church in Plano, 1X Afterwards, they
ate at a Korean restaurant.
At the \lajcscic Theater. they per8

Hobin Ltt. a sophomore from
L1eongbu, South Korea, placed third
in the region in rhe scacr-widc Srock
,\farket Game which culminated in
mid-April.
Mr. John Beuerlein, a graduate of
71 donated $ 1000 for prize money
to ubiaco studcncs who competed in

School entertains grandparents
the state contest. Evenry-eight teams
parcicipaced.
Ler and sponsor. Mrs. Dianne Hart,
attended a winner's banquet in Little
Rock May 7.
The journalism department received exec.Ilene racings for aJI three of
the school publications at the Arkansas
Scholastic Press J\s.o;ociacion awards convention: chc yearhook PAX. che newspaper The Periscope, .md rhe '07 literary
magazine Th, Cynics Garden_
Three writers received superior
ratings fo r their work: Hunter Brendel
of Corpus Christi, TX. for editorial and
feature .srory writing; Buck Bueler of
Lubbock, TX, for spans column; and
Michael Bush of Indianapolis. IN, for

Grandpa rents Day was once again a
success as over 100 grandparents came
to visit the school and their grandsons
Monday, May 5.
A yearly event held in early May,
Grandparents Day has been held the last
four year:s.
Afrer eating lunch with the grandson a.i. an escort, each grandparent was
given a tour of the school and a chance
to visit rc:-a<.:hers. The choir, ubiTones
and Jazz band performed in the Joe and
Anna Walter Auditorium. Student art
work was displayed in the Art Gallery of
the Performing Arrs Center.

reviews.

£'he Subiaco Quiz Bowl team
placed second in the 4A stare Quiz Bowl
COmpetiuon held Saturday, April 19,
hvc on the Arkansas Educational Televi~ion Network station.
The team lost to Huntsville 260
- 195.
The team played in the regional
tol1rnamcnc at Dard.anelle April 5,
defeating Arkansas Baptist, Booneville

Grandpa rents came
from as far away as
Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri and Minnesora.
"Grandparents love
this occasion co be here
and meet with their
grandsons. We would
have a revolr if we tried
co cancel chis yearly
event," said Fr. Richard,
who coordinates the
planning of the day.

l-r Gmndmorhm, Virginia Cox and Beuy Post, along ,vith 1111111,
Suzanne Pou, vi.siting with senior, Joseph Post, on Gmndpnren/J
Day

Quiz Bowl finals air on AETN
and Jonesboro Westside co earn a berth
in the finals.
Matthew Sharum, a four-year
member of che team, was named Most
Valuable Player of the 4A tournament
by answering rhe most questions. He
received a $250 scholarship and has an
opporrnn iry to play on a tournament

ream member and captain; we will miss
him," said sponso r Ms. Alane Freerksen.
The team received a $ I 600 scho larship award co be divided among rhc
members.
"'There are three juniors on the
ream; I expect them to step up and
assume a leadership role next yea r now
that Marchew has graduated," said Ms.
Freerksen.

Reunion great success
It seemed like the good Lord even
thought it was a good reunion because

He held off the scorm uncil the afternoon on Sunday.
Activities began with a golf rournamem, under the direction of Josh Tritt
'00, ar the Lion's Den Golf Course in

Dardanelle. The larges, field of players
ever, cook ro the links and when it was

over three two-somes tied for the lead
W1th scores of rwo under par. AI Berry
'6 I and son Mike, Greg Timmerman
and Brad Kem and Pere '64 and Bryan
'96 Mcesey drew straws to split the prize
rnoncy,

Friday evening saw 325 Alums and
families come ch rough the serving lines
of 1he walk-around-spread put roge,her
by 1he food service crew. Br. Joseph
Koehler '58 and Br. Tobias DeSalvo '63
manned the wine cable helping keep all
in good cheer.

Maus - John Rex Spivey. These scholarships are awarded based on merit.
While the Alumni were conduct-

ing their business meeting, rhe LacLies
Auxiliary were enjoying a brunch in the
Parish Hall across the road from the
campus. The feature of the meal was a
"Pursc-onaliry" sale. The Auxiliary aJso
sponsored a Silent Auction during the
Reunion. Income for the "Purse-onality" sale and the auction is used ro fund

che scholarship given by the Auxiliary.
Reunion Mass was offered by Fr.
Gregory Pilcher '68 assisted by Deacon
Larry Lipsmcyer '58. Ar the dose of
Mass, Ralph Oliver '46 was honored
wid1 a Distinguished Alumnus Award.
He was presented the award by Abbot Jerome, surrounded by a group of
former winners of the award.
Following the evening mea1, the
tables were moved out of the tent and

President Bill chwarcz opened the

the Fort Smith Knighcs of Colum-

annual business meeting of the Association welcoming everyone back. Following the usual recognition of deceased
members, Jubilarians and anniversary

bus Casino Team moved in and set
up equipment for an evening

session with Lady Luck. The
gambling period was followed

cla~ses, reports were given from various

by a spirited auction with

departments highlighted by Mrs. Chandra Rush, Academy College Counsdor,

the role of auctioneer. He was

who lin~d out the accomplishments of
the ~enior class of 2008 and some of

1hcir plans for college. Abbot Jerome introduced Gary Kinney as a new Honorary Alumnus, In his report co the gathered alumni, Abbot Jerome explained
the change~ being made in che structure

of the Academy Board of Trustees. The
new board will be smaller for better efficiency, and will have greater authority
ihan 1he boards of che past. Also in the
very near future a foundation board will
be e.srabli,hed ro help with che finances
of 1he school.
The winners of the following scholarship~ were announced: Fr. Christopher

- Christopher Trachicr, Fr. Clement
-Andres Marcin-de-Nicolas, and Coach

Danny Eckelhoff '65 serving in
ably assisted by Brian Weisenfels
'86 and Bruce Reeves '84. Nino
Ardemagni '9 1 furnished gifcs
for the auction.

Ar breakfast on Sunday
morning Par Noire '78 cook
the reins of the Association for
the coming year. Abbo, Jerome
announced the new Direcrors of the organization. Those
decred ar che business meeting

were Mike Mangione '82, Mike
Welch '70 and Joe Spivey '77.
The Abbot's selecrions for the
Board were Louis Seiter '56

and Larry Meinert '72. He also
named Steve Osborn '74 to fill
the spot left vacant by Drew

Daniel '76, who moved into che position of President-elecr.
Winners of rhe rennis tournament
were Jack Borengasser '42 and lim

Sandhop '78. James Tessaro '50 won the
Hole-in-One contest.
Ac their meeting the Ladies Aux-

iliary re-elected Donna McDonald as
President, Kerri Franz as Presidenr-elecc,
Sonya Meinert as Treasurer, Mary Lynn
Holland as Secretary and Robin Mangione as Pase President. They elected
Kerri Franz co the Ladies Auxiliary

Board and Abbot Jerome appoimed
Suzanne Spivey.
The final evcm of rhe reunfon was

the drawing for the 200 Club winners.
The John Deere Gator was won by E.
J. Schad '66 of Valley View, Texas. The
$500 prize was won by Charle. Anderson '76 and the $250 prizes were won
by Camp Subiaco and Elfrieda Hundt.

Ralph Oliver named Distinguished Alumnus
l'his ye,tr the Alumni \ssociation
cho'-t: to honor Ralph Oliver '46 illt .1

Development Director's Message
The Abbey Development Office
has kepr consistem records of giving ro
Subiaco Abbey and Academy since July
1992. Thi; includes gifts of cash. stock
and other monetary gifrs. After the end
of each calendar year we issue a rax letter
to all who have given $250 or more during chat ye-J.r. Bul for our own records
we also include a cash value for gifrs-inkind ,md volunteer services rendered co
ubiaco Abbey and Academy.
The cumulative rocal of al l gifts,
gifts-in-kind and gifts of services since
July I. 1992, determines one's ranking
on our Raven Board.
T he Platinum Raven recognizes

Un<lcr his management rhe businc\s i.:rc.ncd a retail environmen t rhat
rcprcsemed a major departure from che

Ralph has always been devoted
to his family .ind faith . His strong
Dist1ngu1ilied Alumnus. He was prepersonal belief in the equality of all
sented the: honor afrcr the annual
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . people regardless of color, creed,
reunion ~fa,_., on arnrday. :\fay
or financial srnnding w~ a cornerjJsr.
stone of his business philosophy.
Ralph wa., born in Tulsa. OK.
He developed long lasting business
tn I 928 co pi<>nttr Tu1sa bus,and personal relationships with
ne-.sman Ruv Oliver and bis wife
people from all walks oflife. Ralph
Gra1,;e, He w;b awuded rhc: Coury
is a longtime member Sr. Anne's
Cup tor OUht,mJing athletic
Catholic Church in Broken Arrow,
achic,.-~mcnt .t'I. J junior and in h1!l
Oklahoma. He displays what it
senior ye.ir he w:u dected Clas.\
means to be a Subi-man; .spiricualpn.-y,ident and rcx.cived the: Pereyra
ity. hones,y. integrity, loyalty. and
Award for Un,dfishne». Follow•
char:u.:cer are evident in all char he
mg hi!; gradu.inon in 1946, he atdoes. A gentleman , even from his
tended Oklahoma A&M where he
ea rly days at ubiaco, his chi ldren
mcc h1~ future: wife Beery Bailey.
cite him as the perfect role model.
Tog«her they raised five children
Upon retirement and the pass1ndu<ling cv.o ubiJco graduare.s.
ing of his wife. Ralph expanded
in
father
his
In 19•18 he joined
his inrcrcsr and invesrmenc in the
the Roy Oliver jewdry and Loan
cattle indusrry. He lacer married
Compamt locoucd in dov.-nrown
longtime friend, Dorothy Mullen.
fulsa. The vc.m follo ..ing the war
and wgether they maintain an ac\\-ere: a time o dramam: chanec:
tive lifestyle. enjoying rhe company
,nd grO\\th tn Tuba. and Ralph
and support of fumily and friends
at their ranch home near Broken
DutmguJJh(d AlllmnuJ Jwlph O/ii,"
Y.';15 a y,cll-known and resf><--Cted
memlxr of rhe downtown busine\s
Arrow, Oklahoma.
-.ccreocypical pawnshop image of rhe
community, He \VilS a longtime particiRalph is a humble man who has
dar As a rc.<uh of his personal philosopanr in Downcown TubJ. Unlimited, a
lived life worthy of recognition. He conphy, imighr and leadership. the busigroup of successful Tulsa busin~smcn
stantly expresses a deep gratitude for chc
nc-.-. rapidly expanded. Ac the rime of
invol\'eJ in the- local comrnunicy. He
many blessings that God has showered
hi\ retirement in 1988 the Roy O liver
was a leader m the evolunon of the
upon him. Whar a wo nderfu l thin g it
jewelry and Loan Company was the
pawn loan hu-.inos in Oklahoma and
would be to look back ar life and be
highest volume pawn loan institution in
worked with ,;care and local leader m
able ro say "I wouldn"c change a clung!"
chc dt.·"elopm<"nt .and implementation of Oklahoma and one of the largest in die
Ralph Oliver has lived such a life.
Southw · l.
che Oklahoma PaY.nshop Ace of 19~1.

or

Obituaries
Vi ncent "Buddy" Sokora '47
p.u.,;ed awa~ April 23. 200 • tn 'ruttgarc, R. He was-,-. years old.

He mended Loyola University
Orlearu and cbe Universiry
of .'\rbma.s at Fayeneville. He was a
of

t'\\

founh Degree member of· the Knights
of Columbus and served on their Exemf~ficacion u:am from I 95~ unril 2004.

An avtd football fan, he was the color
commcnraror for Rjcdand Football in
~ruccg.t.rt for many yea.rs. He was always
ready for a duck hunt and hosccd many
final day cookouts. He was a member

ofScs. yril and Mechodius Catholic
Church in Slovak and Holy Rosary
Catholic Church in rurtgarr. His wife,
Eli,.abetb Anne (Be,ty), preceded him

tn death in 2004. He is survived by
four daughter , Barbara Wood, Beverly
Pond, Brend,, Jeter and Bonnie Griffin;
a son, jimmy; and nine grandchildren.

Marion Hart"l. '4 1 passed away on

June 14. We wi ll include an obituary in
the: next issue.

chose benefacto rs whose cum ulative contribudons amount co$ I00.000 o r more.

·:r

JiJt:..

T he Golden Raven recognizes gifrs
between $25.000 to $99.999.
The Silver Raven applies co giving
in chc range of$I0.000 10 $24.999.
And finally, the Bronze Raven is
given to donors that have made gifrs
totaling berwcen $5.000 and $9.999.
All these gifrs rcprc:sem benefacton
who have shared with us in the work
Subi•co Abbey and Academy, and we
greatly appreciate this. Presently there

or

are 589 member~ in the four categories mcntion~d above, demonstrating
significant supporr over the years.
Each year when we close our books
fo r a nother fisca l year at the end of
J une, we send a letrcr to all chose who
have either joined or advanced in our

Raven Assembly. thank ing
them for their
generosity and
announcing
their advance.

In the box
below you can
see the num-

ber who have qualified this year.
We are thankful to those and to all
who continue to support the work of

Subiaco.
May God hies< you all.

The names listed below are of people who because of their giving during rhc last year '}13!:..
have either just joined or have advanced ro the next level on our Raven Assembly.

ADVANCED TO PLATINUM
Den. & Mn. M;uhcw J. Poa;1 ·43
M.ilrg,rc1 M. khmirr
ADVANCED TO GOLD
.Nino Atdem.tgni '91

lhrncs &Thornburg U.R Chicago, IL
Mr. & Mrs. f>aulj. Bcrcnd "JS
B-29 lnv~unenu, LP. Gaincwillc. TX
Mr. & Mrs. Chri~ \..agle
Gardiner Angm Ram::h, Ashland, KS
Mr. & Mn. Ryan Gehrig '91
Mr. & Mn. \'V.iync Grcwing
Mr. & Mr... Chrh1ophcr A. Guidry '80
Mr. & Mr;. J.ack 11. Kimble '69
Rev. \.hgr. John Konlsmcier
Dr. & Mrs. ! lil.ry I·. Linder 111 '52
Mr. ·Mn.Willi.am Lux "66
\tn.. W. R. Plusgc
Roller funcr:il Home, &ris, AR
Mr. & Mr11. M2rk E. Ru.st '75
~1r. & Mn. J.amb I Somag ·49
NEW SILVER
Mr. & .\in. Tim Rarfidd
Mr. & ,\1r... Harvey Black
Mr. & Mrs. Thoma.\ M. Cobcrg 76
l lclcn Coogan
Mr. & Mr... Leon G. Guidry '91
Mr. & Mr... fim Kniuig
lb.inn Rouge i\rca l·oundation. B.1ton Rouge, LA
Gen. & Mn. Viuor C.1ry
Greater I lou\roll Com. f-ound,uion Hous1011, TX

ADVANCED TO SILVER

Rose Durk«
USrern Ark.an).U AJumm

fuhnnann Bro1hcn
Mr. & M~. P..aul Gri~mct '62
Mr. & Mr;. J,unL"!> I bnmciet
Mr. & Mu. 11mm:as R. Hobcrtk:k
Lawrence B. K.11::li n '47
Mr. & Mr;. Kei,h Kilg,1rlin
Mr. & Mr5. Edw,ud A. Kuiuig '56
Mr. & Mr~. R.1lph Ko<ldl '62
Mr. & Ml'!>. J\.J.irc Uccm· '82
Jamcsl-11..z.arl
Mr. & Mr~. Greg Neumeier '52
Mr. & :\fr\. Richard Nicko
Mr. · Mt\. CharloJ. 11ap:tnJr. '53
Ann,lisa Pc:dcn
Grorgc A. Prange 77
Mr. & Mrs.J.tmoJ. Sci1er·s9
Mr. & M". Leo T .Sharum '79
Mr. & Mrs. Don A. .Smith
Mr. & Mt'\. Eddie J. Zimmer Jr. '61

NEW BRONZE

Mr. & Mr~. Joseph C. Beck
Rnbc:n Bomhoft ·45
Mr. & Mn. C. l..my BrJdrord
Mr. & Mrs. Willi;un \V/. Buder Jr. ·s2
Mr. & Mn. Andrew P D.inicl '76
Mr. & Mrs. 11. D,trrd D.irhy
Mr. & Mrs. D{'n11i~ l·pping
Mr. & J\lr\. Willi.am H c;n.-cn

NEW BRONZE com.
Mr. & Mn. D,vid A. Gup1on '')6
EJsie Hocdcbcck
Anne Holland
Mr. & Mn. ~1ephen Ki <,tt
Mr. & Mn. Bill Kocni~C\ier'53
Mr. & Mri.. Gene Korn
Mr. & Mrs. Eric L.11.:r:nc '91
Jim I intbey
Mr. & Mrs. Roger l isko '9 1
Mr. & Mrs. Rich.1rd N. Maddan '56
Mike McN;1hb '66
Oen. & Mn. Rohen I. Morri.s
Bc-nha Myer:.
Mr. &. Mrs. Charles N,bhob
Capt. & Mrs. George~- Pctrit.k "62
Or, & Mn.. Peter J. Po~1 73
Mr. & Mn. O,ve IWdl
Mr. & Mrs. Gcr.tld \'(.'_ Primm
Mr. & Mrs. Byron C Rhodo
Mr. & Mrs. Vincc:ncJ. Sdtlutcrm:rn '78
Mr. & Mn. ~I Sd.ifani
Dr. & Mn. Kenneth P \cncr "68
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Sicbcnmorgcn '50
Mr. & Mrs. Chrisrophcr .Spurgeon
M:irk P. ~ltCWJft '83
DavidJ. Swatek '78
Mr. & Mrs. Fugcnc A. Wahl Jr. '66
Berrha Wab
Dr. & Mrs. Wolcy B. /.oorH, DDS '74

\

Volunteers make a big difference
According co a February, 2008,
report from the U.S. Departmenr of
Labor, 60.8 million people volunreered
through or for an organization at least
once between September 2006 and September 2007. This works our co 26.2 %
of the popularion of the USA.
Subiaco Abbey and Academy is
no different. We have many volumeers
who hdp us through their labor to do
the things char we do here at Subiaco.
Whether it is stuffing envdopes for
mailing, working on Camp Subiaco,
making Abbey Brircle, building a fence
on che farm or volunteering in any of
possibly a hundred other ways, we are
supported by many with the labor of
their hands and heads.
It would be impossible to name
aJl the ways in which volunteers have
supported che work of ubiaco over the
years, but we have put together a few
pictures co give a glimpse of some of che
work char has been done.
We thank them all and pray thar
God bless them for their generosity.

Marc Laceru '82 & Bill Schwarrz '63
working the rifo range at Camp Subiaco,
where over 50 alumni, wives & orhm helped
to make this camp a big suaro

Volunteers make a big difference

---

This issue of the Abbey Message will have been prepared
for mailing by the ladies you
see in the picture to the left.
Ms. Jo Kastner is the organizer,
and any time the Abbey has a
mailing chat needs to be scuffed
she will get on the phone to as
many as 15 of these volunteers
and the work is done!

Volunteer ladies waiting on an inner court bench be.fore our mmual volunteer luncheon

Each year several Knighu ofColumbus groups in ArkansllS and TeXII.S volumeer rheir service1 to
Subiaco. Hert seveml Knights ftom ArkarullS are extending a concrete pad near the b11Seball field
rhar will be the ffeor far a building to store mheletic equipment. A.}. Hnmbuchen of Conway.
AR, is one ofthe nwin organiurs ofthe Arkansas K.C. group.

... our history...
The September. 1948, iJ.rue offhe Abbey Message carried the picture and
caption below. This summer 1ve celebrate the 60th anniversary ofthe building
oft/,, Abbey lakes.

T he word "S ub iaco" mea ns ··under the lake." T he water leve l
of the new abbey lake is s lig htly above the top fl oor of the
monastery buildi ng. thu s fu lfi ll ing the lite ra l s igni fica nce of the
name .. S ubiaco ..,

BEQUESTS
During the past year, Subiaco Abbey has received
cash settlements from the
following eight estates.
We are not always able to
apply the entire amount of
these estates to our endowment, but in most cases
ac lease half tl1e value of
an estate goes directly to
Abbey or Academy endowment, always following the
directives of the estate.
Saleema Black
George S. Lensing, Sr.
Helen Coogan
Gertrude Maus
Olga Glenn
Margaret Schmitt
Marion Elizabeth Green
Berrha Walz

Fr. Hugh and Br. Ephrem
chairs nearly complete
Less than $50,000 remains to complete both the Fr.
Hugh and Br. Ephrem Subiaco Academy Endowed
Faculty Chairs in the amount of $250,000 each. If you
have not given to either of these chairs and would like
to honor these long-rime teachers at Subiaco, send in
your gift today.
During the past year both the Fr. Robert and Abbot
Jerome chairs were completed and have been awarded to
faculty members for the coming school year.

PRAYER
HOTLINE
The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889

Messa

Journal
conidfrom p,1g, 6
concerns, energy policies.

ummer Camp began the week
following retrear. le is amazing that

and nor so young, al umni. and some
wives roo, must enjoy this exhausring
wo rk, besides wanci ng to contribute

global warming, it seems char tomatoes

alumni volunteers are able ro scaff a

to Subi.ico. If they don't get a lot of

simply will not be rushed. Brother

two-week camp for more than l 00 boys
each week. We monks provide some
transporrarion (Br. Adrian & Fr. Leonard). a boJt driver (Br. Michael), mo ral
and spiriru.i.1 support-and rhar's jL
Volunceers <lo all the rest. Our young,

sarisfacrion and some fun from their
service, then we muse have produced
many saints. practically martyrs, in the

Adrian says thar the first sweet corn is
jwt about ready, and we've been feasting
on plums and blackberries. Temperatures have only reached rhe low 90s, and
warer is sti ll running over the spillway.
Tarantulas h:1ve been on the move,
something usualJy seen only in the
Fall. With gas a, $4 a gallon, we may
be spending more time pondering such
mysteries of nacurc-and char may be a

Academy. Anyway. thanks to all who
contmue ro give of chcmselvcs so gener-

ously year after year.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
August

1-3
AA Retreat, De. John Burn,
3-6
Jusr Communicies
8-10
Park Row Church Youth Group
17
Subiaco Academy Ring Ceremony
22-23 ,. Jobn Episcopal Choir Retreat
September
12-14 Benedictine Oblate Rerreat
19-21 St. Monica Church, Tulsa. OK
26-2 WorldWi<le Marriage Encouncer Retreat
29-Oc, 3 Connecred in Chris, Methodist Minis<ers
October
\X'omen's Recrear
3-5
~Ian Talbot RemcA<
3-5
t. Andrew Presbyrerian
7-9
I0- 12 Glory of Zion Charismatic Retreat
Connected in Chri.st Me,hodiSt Ministers
12-1
17-19 DioceseofLitrle Rock Diaconate Rmear
20-24 Diocesan Priest Retreat, Tulsa, OK
24-26 Linle Rock cripture Studies Leaders Retreat
26-31 Connected in Christ Methodist Ministers
31- ov 2 Academy Parents Weekend/ARL Bazaar/ ' ubiaco Am Fescival
Coury House \X'eekend Recrear rates include rn·o nights and six meals.

At monrh"s end, we arc still waiting

for lhc fir.st ripe tomatoes. Even with

good thing.
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Monastic listening
by Fr. Brendan Miller. 0S8
ReccncJy, I was asked co write
~mcching on the essentials of monastic
life, in view of our dwindling num-

ber,. What do we need

to

be doing in

order co live rhe monastic charism in
s-uch a way chat iris seen as a radicaJ
and authentic response ro the Gospel?
I believe that 21st cenmry people do
Want tO respond to Christ
:tnd the Gospel very deeply.
What does monasticism
h~vc ro offer so that rhey
llligh1 >ay "I can do that in
a lllonascery. "?
I immediately went co

life consciously. we may nor be living
at all. St. Benedict says, "Keep death
daily before one's eyes." Why? So that
we may learn

to

know the story of Martha complainjng

live weUj consciously,

about Mary not helping her with the

rightly, joyfull y.
Ir seems ro me char we need co pay

more arcenc ion co chis instruction of che
Rule: listen.

LlSTEN

' he Rule of St. Benedict

For example, the other day at Mass,

the homily dealt with St. Luke 10: 3842, the story of Martha and Mary. You

preparations for the meal. Jesus tells her
that she is full of anxieties and worries
and char Mary has chosen che better
pan. Jesus sees chat
Martha's anxiety does
not really come from
having coo much work;
rather she has made her-

self anxious and troubled

•••
p

and found the answer there
Scaring me in che face.

ten to the Word of God,

l'he word that leaps out
'.hroughou, the entire Rule
is ~Listen." I also went to
~commentary by Sr. Joan Chirrister,
. SB, Wisdom Distilledfor Everyday Life.
~n which she says rhe same chjng. Thar
1
~ pay arrencion to che instructions of
th~ Ruic and arcend to che important

t 111 oflifo. Letnothing go by withbeing open to being nourished by
~ e inner meaning of chat event. There
~s an OrienraJ proverb chat ceacbes:
:ake from death before it takes from

ot gs
t

ee." In ocher words, if we do not live

about many secondary
affairs. The one primary
necessary rhing is to lis-

This may restore balance ro our
way ofljfe, We need to ask ourselves
the question: Is our Benedictine way

oflifc summed up by the concept of
listening to God, and then following
Christ? fn listening co God, we listen
co four realities: che Gospel, the Rule,
to one another, and ro the world around
us. This is not done in an academic
way, but rather by surrendering co the
urgency of living life in the now.

thar is, to Jesus. I believe
that we Benedictines can
learn from this passage,
if we listen deeply, that we coo are often
caught up in exrernaJs and miss the true
message. Our entire chari.sm calls us ro
hear and apply such a Gospel passage
ro che experiences of our personal and
community life.
Returning to rhe RuJe, Sc. Benedict,
in his opening words, urges us: "Listen
carefu1ly, my son, co the Master's in structions. Arcend to chem with the ear
of your heart. This is the advice from a
see "listm" on page 4

Subiaco', Website
www.sub1.org

The Abbey Message E-mail
frmark@su b1.org
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A, ,he General Chapter of the

wiss-American Congregacion of
monasteries last July. one of rhe mai n
css1ons was devoted tO the issu~ fucing
monasteries already small which are further diminishing in size. The General
C hapter of abbots. ruling priors and
elected ddcgarcs meets every lhree yea rs
in one of rhe Abbeys of the congregation. This sum mer's C hapter was ar Sc.
.Meinrad in Indiana.
Though the topic was the reduction
in .size o small communities, it .soon
became tvidem that all
comm u nities arc experiencing reduction, though
this is nor as noticeable in the larger
communities. A review of comm w1iry
stattitics in the congregation d irecrories
of 1998 and 2008 shows that all bur
one of che sixteen member monasteries
of the Swiss-American Congregation
declined in membership duri ng the
decade. Congregation membership
overall declined a< a race of 19% from
7 15 to 5"'8. Rares of decline in the

me

membt:r mon.u:teries ranged all the way
up co 29%. Subiaco's change was from
71 to 5.3 members (25%). T he siruacion was similar in rhe other large U. .
Bcnediaine congregarion, the Amencan Cassinesc. O nly one of the rwenry

member monasteries showed an increase
over the decade. and overall the rare of
decl ine was 22%, ranging in indivi dual

monasrcrics up co 29%.
Wha, docs all this mean? One

importam condusion is chat rhe
decline L\ not an isolated problem in
a monastery here or there, bur char it
is a general trend. Our tendency is co
look for reaso ns in local co nditio ns or
practice:;. Bue lhis trend is affecting
large and small communirics, in the

inner city and in the country, with large
inscirurions or no institutions. wirh various lirurgical practices. devotions or no
devotions, Larin or no Latin, a.II wea ring
monastic habirs. omcching larger i~
going on. Looking more closely, the rare
2

of arrrition i~ not different from whar ic
has always been. T he major losses h:ive
always been dea th, che deparrure of a
few of che junior monks before solemn
vows. and a handful in solemn vows.
T he rate of decli ne has not been affected
by a change in those patterns, but by :1

change in the race of new entrants. Up
umil the l 970s, co mmuni ties could
co un t on a srcady scream of applicants
co replace those lost by dea,h, bu, suddenly char ceased. Vocatio ns have sciII

been coming, but in fewe r nu mbers,
certainly no t enough co keep up with
che normal arrririon. T he rare of recent
artricion is highest in the older comm unities because of deaths.

''Above all, we muse pray...
We muse be rarucal ly
faichful. That is our pare,
and if we do our part, we
can leave che rest up to
God."

Comm unity size did not vary much
for a while, beca use advances in health
ca re began ro increase rhe lifespan of the
d derly monks at just the same ci me, and
ch ar kept th e num bers relat ively stabl e.
Up unril the 1970s very few mo nks

lived into cheir eighties; now che same
percentage reach their nineries. Bue rec,:ntly death has begun to catch up with

chose scalwarr elderly monks around
che congregatio ns, and that is accele.ra.ting che rare of decli ne in num bers now.
Here at ubiaco death has taken five of

our sralwarts during rhc past year and
a half: Fathers Harold Hei man and Raphael De alvo, Brother Marrin Gocke.
and Fathers An d rew Wewcr and Paul

Hoe<lebeck. Three were in thci r nineties

'Abbey Journal

and two in
th eir eighties.

by Fr. Mnrk Ste11gel, OSB

July

T he di-

The pleasant weather of June con-

minishrnenr
of monas-

tinued inco July, with rcmperarures only

teries (an d

approaching 90°. Rain came as needed ,

ocher rel igious communities) is
a reali ty. It is happening in communities large and small. Bue participants ar
the General Chapter reported minor
losses fro m the solid co re of professed

monks who arc the n,a,j n carriers of che
life in the various monasteries. There
is no mass exod us: rhe monks remain
convinced of their vocation. And !airy
are co ming ro monasteries fo r spiritual
renewal more th an ever. During rhe
recent years of fewer applicancs, th ere
have srill been stron g vocations, an d
quality prospects are still co ming to
ctiscern the monasric life in our communities, men wilh many calencs and
options. We had a wonderful group

here for our discernm ent retreat rhjs
pasr summer.
How many of che searchers corning
to our monasteri es wi ll stay? Probably
few, co judge fro m rhe present uend.
Bue don't count God ouc. This crend,
after all , is nor happening by accidenr.

Our communiries are going co be
smaller fo r an indeterminate time and
we will have to do some things differently. Rather than crying co recrcacc the
pasc, we muse live within the prese nt
real ity and respond ro God's call as it
comes. We must employ all the best

practices co make our way of life known
and arcracrive co chose whom God is
calling. Above all, we must pray, stay-

ing in contact wi th God, noc just fo r
new vocations, wh..ich is obvious, bur
fo r rhe discernment to know what God
is askin g of us now in th e mission of
the C hurch. And ,hose of us who have

Sre "AbbotS Letter" 0 11
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SO that yards

and Aowerbeds were ver-

~anc. Somehow. rain just does a beccer
~ob than any amount of artificial warc r~ng. No one seems co know why this
lS. Does rainwater contain dissol ved
riu1ri cncs lackin g in Ii.leered wate r? My
0
wn theory is char hum an warerers tend
co judge by surface appea rance, rather
than reality. That is, we quir when
the surface is wet, but no moisture has
reached the roor zone. A rainfall keeps
on l.!n til ic quits, regardless of how wet
the surface appears or th e amounc of
runoff. Anyway, the yards were the

greenest that we have seen chem.
Independence Day in our monastery is a low-key observance. Monks are
free to cake the day off from their usual
labors, bur the majority seems co devote
' 1 leas, a part

of such holiday, to work.

Of course the liturgy will focus on the
national holiday, and we can count on a
lt-adiciooal Fourth of July meal. In the
Past, the meal would have been an ourdoar evenc. Nowadays, we have moved
~nd oors to a level Aoor, air•Condition~n~, no bugs. and sturdy chairs. Earing
1 1
ns de certai nly is easier; something of
tradition is lose; so it's a cradeoff.
"Joun,a/" conr'd on pag, 4

%hoc s Lener
0111

'dfrom png, 2
been given the voca tion or li ving the
lllonascic life ar chis time and handing
On the gifc for the nexr age musr be
'

~ dically faithful. That is our part, and

do our part, we can leave the rest
up to Cod.

, We

In Memoriam. Fr. Paul .tioeu.
1915-2008
Edito r Note: Fr. Pat1l Hoedebeck dit.d, a1 the.
agr of93, on July 26. Ht had bt<n pasror of
Sr. Joseph Church in Paris, Arkansas, Ill the
1imt ofiu cmrmnial cekbrntion in I 979.
At 1har time he penned ,m i11rrod11crion to
n parish pictorit1l dirutory. This 1ributt ro
Fr. Paul includes thr oprning paragraphs of
rhe introduction 10 The History ofSr. Joseph's
Parish (written by Fr. Hugh Asw1macher),
followed by Fr. Paul's ktru ro his parishionm.
Ht was a. "hardlmzdrd German" such a.s Fr.
H11gh stt1 as rhr backbo,ir ofthe parish, yet his
ktter m,ea/s an expansive vision t111d" derirr
for a dost and intimate cnmmuniry. Thtse
desires were also innatt in Fr. Paul
From the introduction ro The History o[St.
JouphiPnri1/r.
On May 27th, 1979, Sr. Joseph's Parish,
Paris, Arkansas, cdeb raced its ccme.nniaJ.

The parish was started as one of the many
German pa rishes in Logan County, Arkansas
in the J870s and J880s. While not really

a part of the .. Benedictine Colony" o'.S:.
Benedict's (Subiaco) and St. Scholasr1cas
(Shoal Creek), Sc. Joseph's came under the

inAuence of this movement. In facr, had
it not been fo r rhe presence of Benedictine
monks and nuns in the county at th is rime,
it is doubtful if any Catholic Germans
would ever have setdcd around Paris, ar least
not in the nwnbers in which they did.
In 1879, wesccrn Logan County was a
wi ld cou ntry. The hills may have reminded
chcsc German settlers of the "old country,"
but lin.lc else: did. The climate wa!> especially
harJ on these newcomers. the soil was not
as fertile as they had been led to believe, all
rhc best land bad already been homesteaded

or bough! by the time they arrived, rhdr
li ves were very isolated and often they were
more or less rejecrc<l or suspec1ed by the
native, English-speaking people who were
rhe earliest seulers. Thar chese Germanspeaking Carhol ics survived as welJ as they
did is due to their faith in themselves and
their furure. their devotion ro rheir religion,
chC'.i r ability ro work hard and. undoubtedly,
to their Germanic hard-headedness and
plodding srab il ity.

LcL-i<:.

And now Fr. Paul's
letter:
Dear Parishioners,
.. I pray, Father,
lhat all may be
one. as you are in
me and I in you;
I pray ,har they
Fr. Paul Hoedebeck
may be one in us,
rhar the world
may believe that you senr me." Uohn
17, 20-21) "You arc the body of Christ.
Every one of you is a member of it. All the
members, many though they are, arc one
body. To each person the manifestation
of the Spirit is given fo r the co mmon
good." ( I Corinthians 12: 7-27) These

words of ts. John and Paul capture so
wel l our individual need to be supported
by other loving persons in our physical,
psychological and spirirual growth, and 1he
nct:d of the Church, and therefore of each
Parish, ro sec itself as an intimate union
ofloving members. In order co grow, our
faith musr be ralked abom, shared and
lived, complemenrcd by che fairh vision of
feUow Ch ristians. For our faith to move
beyond an individualistic foc us on self, for
us co become actual members of the living
Body of Christ and to share in our call co be
missionaries, ro ful611 a global mission, we
need the complememaricy, du:: challenge,
rhc love and fidelity of a convi nced
community. We need to know one another,
to reach out and support one anorher.
Our growt h, thus far, as an intimate,
caring Faith Commun ity has been
encouraging. This pictorial d.irecrory will
hopefully he.Ip each of us ro idenrify many
more of our fcUow Chrisrians, our brorhcrs
and sisters in the fa..i rh. And as we come
to rccogni:ie one another, we may more
readily reach out and touch one anot her in
deepening Christian love. We rruly hope
chat it will hdp us more cvidemly become
one in Chrisr, that che world may know
chac He is Lord!
GracefuUy.

Fr. Paul
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St. Benedict's spring feast day
(March 21) fell on Good Fridav this
year, and so was nor observed. ·Ar
Subiaco, the July 11 Solemnity of r.
Benedict also came and wenc with little
fanfare. It was just a quiet "family"
affair, even in rhe absence of a spring
celebracion.
The ne." day, Fr. Paul Hoedebeck,
92, fell in his room in the Health
Center and broke his hip. He had been
growing much weaker for the previous
two momhs, and this fall was the last
Straw. Even though the broken bone
was successfully pinned, his strength was
gone, and he died two weeks later. We
had begun sending a monk to be with

him

,r

night in the Fort Smith hospital,

since he wa:; so restless and disoriented.

These were long resclcss nights for his
helpers too, since Fr. Paul remained
determined and fCisty right to the end.
He was buried on tbe bot (99°) morning of July 28. People commenced that
this was Fr. Paul's way of chiding us as
wimps. He was often our working in
such weather in a long-sleeved black
clergy shirt! A separate arcide on page 3
gives a bit of insight into his character.
Fr. Camillus and Br. Thomas moved
m rooms tn the Heakh Cemer in midJuly. Boch are experiencing increasing
health problems and can use the extra
arcencion in the Health Cencer.

Farhers Nicholas and Bruno,
Brothers Vincent and Louis arrended
a Fuhrmann Family reunion in North
Texas the weekend of July 25-27. Nine
hundred relatives showed up!! I believe
the Fuhrmann family name is secure!

\ugt1'l
Fr. Bruno reported a rattlesnake
under the Aoorboards of the sawmiU on
Augusr 1. He did not actually see it,
bur he heard irs rattle, and he says that
he knows a rattlesnake racrle when he
hears ir. This is quite some news, since
a rarclcsnake had not been reported
right here on the grounds for a long

journal" cont'd on next pagt

&vtml mo11ks nt ,he Abbey post
biogs ftom time ro rime that can be
found on the tlltbsite: hm1:llumnu.

suhiatoabhotbkt)por com/
.i(low IS n ui(Clion .from n blog
po1ted ~mly by Abbot }eromr
that explains rht picture to the kft.

Sevc::raJ years ago Father Hugh
A'iSenmachcr and l were hiking
on a Sunday afternoon in the
forest south of the Abbey near
Cove Lake. \V/c passed a pile
of fullco limbs and were struck
by the formation of one limb
sticking out from the rest. It
looked like Jesus hanging on
the cross or rising from rile
dead. I broke it off. brought it
home. mounted iron a piece of
bu.rlap, and ir has been hanging
on my wall ever since. I show ir
to visirors as "The crucifix God
made himself..,
-Abbot Jerome

I istcn
com'd.from page I
Father who loves you. Welcome it and
put it into practice." (Prologue: I)
What are we listening to? This
morning in Lauds we were admonished
by Psalm 67: "Come, let us give thanks
to rhe Lord, for his greal love is wirhour
end." We need ro rel'Urn ro or be faithful to our lectio Divina which helps us
ro listen co God speaking to us i.n such
words. We need ro listen also co what
Cod is saying to us through chose who
come here co join us in our Benedictine
discipleship, and to ,he people who join
us every day in our aposcolarcs. The
Gospel, those around us, and the World
all seem to be celling us that Benedictine
monasticism and irs charism of listening
is a sancruary for them, enabling rhem
to hear God speaking to their hearrs.
Monasteries should provide a context
in which we can hear God's basic word:
you are my son or daughter; I love you,
and l will be with you always.

time. It hasn'r been seen since, so right
now it holds the same status as the ivory-billed woodpecker: thought excincr,
rtponcd once, but nor seen since.
The Academy football Trojans
arrived for pre-season coorntioning on
Augusr 3, the hottest day of rhe sumll'ler up to then, at I 00°. The merciful
coaches put the players on much the
same schedule rhar our Black Angus
taHle adopt in the heat: stay l11 the
•hade from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
spend some rime in the warer, and drink
lllassivc amounts of Auids. The cattle
do lhis by instinct; we humans often
ace like we are not subject to the same
Physical laws.
After ten clays in the I 00s, and with
~very expectarion chat chis could go on
Br. Joseph Hearh & Senior R(ngnn Ryu during rtgi.stmtifm 2008
or another month, suddenly, on August or permit a buildup of energy, I don't
September
7, an extensive "rain event" began, witb
know.
c~ol temperatures and five inches of
Arkansas is in "tornado a.Uey," but
Academy classes began on Augusr
rain. What a blessing! Fr. Harold used
hurricanes do not affecr us. 0, we do
18, wirh dri1.zly and cool weather. The
to refer ro such a break in the weather as high rempc.rarurc on August 20 was
somccimcs hope for a bit Iare suma "million dollar rain," since it assured
71 °, a record. What happened t0 global mer rain pushed here from the south by
Lhe ma.curing of crops and rhe growth
warming? However, the ~xperrs say chat a hurricane, bur cha.e's supposed ro be
~'. another curring hay. This rain
a fearure of such warming will be greater it. Guscav hie rhe Gulf coasl on Labor
id ruin a hay meadow that had been
Day, Sept. I, then moved north along
variabili1y in the weather, and char cerCUt iusc before the rain, bur there were
the Louisiana-Texas border, curved jus1
tainly has been the case chis year.
~o complaincs. Such ruined hay is still
eastwards inco Arkansas, and decided co
Army worms invaded rhe pastures,
alcd, to dear Lhc land for the next
camp out here for a few days. All nighc
1:he hay meadows, and some of the
curring. Ir can be used for bedding,
of the 2nd, a steady wind of 40 m.p.h.
lawns du.ring the final week of August.
as rnukh, and to provide ar least some
pushed a driving rain inco every crack
Their com ing is like that of cl1c Biblical
nourishment for che carrle.
aad crevice. By morning, we had 4.78"
plagues. All of a sudden. there they arc
d Grapes were harvested afte r a rain
in their milljons (?) 1 crawling and chew- of rain, and a lot of dm had found
Gelay On August 13. A spring freeze
itS way inside the building, especially
ing their way across a field, eating every
our monrhs earlier had severely damgreen thing in their path. Actually, they into the Abbey church. New headmasaged the young grapes. The crop
ter M r. Michael Burke was officially
ear only the leaves, Jeering rhe stems
~Vas about one-third of what ir could
insralled that morning. Wec-Vacs ran
srandJng like skdecons. The farm crew
0
"
been, and rhe harvest rook only
until the entrance procession formed
hastily baled several fields before the
onern.
v I 0 rning cror rhe crew ofd
a ozen
up. Then Br. Michael laid down bales
advancing hordes completed their pi l/.Untecrs. Thjs left enough drne to
laging. Then, a.s suddenly as they came, of towels in lieu of sa ndbags near rhe St.
hnJoy gathering in the cellar for a little
the worms are gone. They are nor really Bencd.ict altar as a dike. Lacer investi!::,ra0
"'e brew and rail tales-an enjoyable
gone--exccpt into their pupaJ srage and
cion revealed the bell rower as the main
~ornrnunicy evem. So the grapevines
sou rce of all chis water. A drain on che
rhey will be back lf conditions are right,
av,
hd
h
abo . a a rwo-year rest. Whether sue
after cwo more stages in their life cyde.
'Journal" cont'd on page 6
rtions deplete the vine's screngrh

----

......

or

or
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Th.s I Be,~
The popular Narion:tl Public Radio
series by this ride invites people of

diverse perspectives to prest:nr a -;uccincc
summary of some guiding principle
tn their life. Visiting my niece at the

Universicv of Dallas, I attended MJSS in
the Cisrc;cian monastery church jwt off
campus. Angela sings in r.he Collc-gmm

Canrorum of the Unive.rsicy. which
performs Gregorian Chant to perfection. The music \\'aS heavcnlv. but the
homily by Fr. Paul brougbt ~ back ,o
earth. The first reading had been from
the book of Job, and this liturgy came
on r.he day that r.he financial rescue plan
passed in the House of Represenrarives.
Fr. Paul t0ld r.he f.uniliar story
about Job's world faUing apart, and how
ac r.he end Job surrendered his need to
undersrand and si mply said: "1 believe
char my Redeemer lives. and chat from
my flesh I shall= God. "(Job 19:25-

Journal

27) In a somewhat parallel scenario,

the whole financial srrucrure of the
country seems co be crumbling around
us. What certainties mighr we hang
onro? What do I believe? Monasccries
arc nm immune tO the crises affecting
the resc of society. i\.nd we have our
own unanswerable quesriom. As we see
our ages increasing and our numbers
dwindling, we, like Job, ask ourselves
"Where is God in all this?" and "What
wiJl become of us?..
People have been asking me about
the fururc of ubiaco Abbey, about
our plans. Abbot Jerome's article, on
page two, presents data on diminishing monastic vocarions. Fr. Brendan
also reAcccs on this question in rhe lead
ariide of this issue of Th, Abbey Message. He does nor present a precise plan,
bur racher tries rn discern what God is
saying 10 us in this time of uncertaimy.

Whar, deep
down, do we
believe ,md
hang onto as
cercai n ties.
We would
like to see a
hcahh)' return
on invorments. to
operate the Academy in r.hc black, to fill
the choir sra.11s with cager young monks,
and tO maintain vibrant good health to
the end. These arc all good goals, buc
a.re they the bedrock truths rhar we can
count on? Job saw all such things disap,
pear. lf rhey are taken from us, what
will remain so that we can bless God
and nor curse?

The fourth game
allowed fans ro
cont'd from page 5
revert tO J familiar
rop level was clogged. Water overflowed routine.
and spilled down rhe tower srafrs to the
Construe,
bocrom level, where it found opening5
1ion began on
into the church proper. By r.he time
the headmaster's
Gusrav passed on, we had 7.63 inches of house on Seprain and much ceiling a.ad plaster damtember 18. The
age, and plenty of downed limbs and
location is jusc
uees outside. Ten days lacer, here came
below (sourh) of
Hurricane Ike, preceded by even more
the tennis courrs.
dire warnings. However. this rime our
The site had aparea was spared, although or.her parts
peaced fairly level
of rhe state lose power and experienced
when we eveb:tllcd
flooding. Two hurricanes in ren days!!
it and stak~ ouc
Headma.steri House fou,ulm,011 in plnrr- Oct. /, 2008
Maybe there really is something ro this
the sire. We were
global warming!
amazed at r.he difLirdc Rock. Ac St. Vincenr's, he gor
The Academy Trojans won their
ference in elevation reveaJed by cransic.
special rreacmenc from Oblare Theresa
first three games by lopsided scores. We Hopefully, Mr. Burke and family can
Vogler. who vi,ired daily, and from Sr.
don r know how to ace! We had our remove in for che 2009 school rcrm.
Margarer Mei,ner, SCN, of r.he hospisigned and long-suffering faces perfectBrorher Thomas had been hostal staff. Berween the [WO of them, Br.
ed. Now do we have to learn how to ace pitalized at Conway and then ar Sc.
Thomas was pampered. even getting a
giddy and magnanimous? Maybe not.
Vincent's Infirmary Medkal Center in
''}011m11/" com'd on page 16
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Year begins with new personnel
Mr. Michael C. Burke was officially inducred as Subiaco Academy's
hl-adm:mer on Sept. 3. ln an hour-long
Mass, Mr. Burke received the medaJ of
St. Benedict from Abbot Jerome Kodell.
Which was placed on one of che most
special relics char rhe Abbey has in ic.s
Po\~ession, a plare from the originaJ
lllonastery in Einseideln, Switzerland.
Mr. Burke is che former president of
the, r. Joseph Catholic School sysrem in
Bryan, Texas, and has much experience
in C::uholic educacion as an adminisrra,
tor, teacher, and coach.
"I was miking ro the alumn i and I
told them how happy J was robe headlllasrer here. I've been a Catholic schools
:ttlrni nistraror for 25 years, and this is a
rc"111y spcci:tl place," said Mr. Burke.
D p~he new accivicies direcror is Mrs.
enise Reeves. he has been working
With the srudencs and scaff co plan trips.
Mrs. Reeves said, "Opportunities
~))en doors. 1 hope to provide many
oOrs this year."

Mrs. Reeves has been planning a
trip to Magic Springs for Sept. 20, bur
it is subject to change. he would like
co rake a group of srudcncs to the Buffa lo River or tO Devils Den over rhe full
break. Mrs. Reeves also hopes co have a
religious rcltear for each of the underclassmen grades.
She helped plan the pig roasr held
in conjunction wich Homecoming
Weekend. One other thing she wanes ro
pion is the F:tll Dance to be held in late

October.
Several new teachers and fuculcy
have been added this year.
Mr. Michael OePauw, rhc chemi rry
and physics reacher, is also an assistant
socce r coach and dean in Heard Hall.
Mr. DcPauw said, ''A friend recommcndcd rhe Academy to me, and
I wanted a place where I could grow
spiritually."
Mr. 13rucc Reeves has cake.n nvo
jobs at ,he school: chc head dean of
Heard Hall and the pre-algebra and

physical science teacher fo r rhe eighrh
grade.
Mr. Reeves, a graduate of'84, aid,
"'Subiaco showed me rhac I could be
more rhan a high school dropout. and I
wanred to be able to share with and help
other kids here."
With a bachelor's from Kansas University and a master's from Mississippi
Stare, he is working on a doctorate from
the University of Phoenix. His major
was atmospheric physics, and his two
minors are in mathematics and theatre
arts.
Mr. Jesse Kinney '99, who was in
the Coast Guard for four years, is dean
on the second floor of Main Building.
As a graduate of Subiaco Academy and
rhc son of the biology reacher Mr. Gary
Kinney, che young Kinney already has
much experience wirh Subiaco. Mr.
Kinney said, "I just wanted t0 be able co
give someching back ro che place."
On Lhe same Aoor. Mr. Chris Har,
rison is weekend dean. "I think chis
place is offering me a great opporruniry
to have a good job. whi le finishing my
college degree. Ir's also go ing ro look
great on a!J my job app lications."
Mr. Harrison is currently attending
classes at the University of the Ozarks
with a major in hisrory.
Mr. Jason George '03, the jtmior
high basketball coach and third floor
dean, said he is happy to be here.
''Subiaco offered me a better position
here, and I think I'm going to like ic."
He received a bachelor's from
University Arkansas a1 Payerreville in
kinesiology in 2007 and his masrer's in
teaching in 2008.
He wo rked wilh the Arkansas
Razorback basketball team from 20052007 and rhen became the assisrant
baskcrball coach and an imern reacher
ar Rogers High chool.

or
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Student Council leads school in activities
The leaders of the '08-09 school
yc:ar expect co be involved in many of
the accivicies on campus. Leading rhis
year as president is John-Rex Spivey, a
senior from Rogers, AR.

ier: vice-pre.~ident Woo Hoon Chung;
secretary Brendan Darby; treasurer

Ocher executive officcn arc Reagan
Ryu of oul. outh Korea, vice-prcsi-

Catha1 Gilmore; and representatives
Allen Freeland. Jimmy Ko and Danny

denr, Bill Heil of Paris. AR, secretarv;
Andres Martin-de-Nicola; of Austin',
TX, treasurer: and Bric McKenzie of
Rogers, AR. parliamentarian.
Class elections wcre held cpt. 8.
Each candidate spoke to his class about
his goals for the year.
Following are the officers.
12th grade: president Jude Ruesewald; viCT-president Fred Jones; secn~tary Cole Robercson; treasurer Ji Young

White.

Ahn; and representatives am Gulurto,

Jody hauvin and Nicholas Timmer-

Ian McKc-c and Will Klucmpm.
I I th grade: president Chri, Trach-

man.
8th grade: president Beau Lacerte;
vice-presidenr Aaron Flake; secretary
Jake Burrow; rreasurer Abe Alexander;
and represenrarive Joe Willems.
The e.xccurive council began the
year by organizing the class elections.
Then the full tudenr Council organized rhe pirit Week held in conjunction with homecoming. By aU accounts
it was a succe.ssJul week. fu ll of fun,
participation by many and spirit. Each
day had a Uleme dress and an acrivit}'
during Teacher's A-;sisrance period.

I0th grade: presidenc Blake Wallis; vice-p resident Grego ry Frederick;
secretary FeargaJ Gilmore; rreasurerTyler
chlucerman; and rcprescmatives Jun
Young Chang, Robert Elder, and Toby

Fang.
9th grade: president Kye Hoon Jo;

Eighth graders return as students

vice-president Urie.I Medina; secretary
Yong Beum Kim; treasurer Jerome Ja.ramHlo; and represcntarives Joe C hano ine,

Eighrh gradm Bm Jacobi, Jackso1t Hom, Beai, L,,certt, AUJti1t Brud and Eric Siebmmorgm
0mg 011er their ro11er as 1/,q prepare for rhr Spin & Ru1t relay during Spirit \~rk

Thirteen boys cook on rh e challenge college. He is also cow1ting on getting
of corning co Subiaco Academy. making a good scholarship.
Abe Alexander hopes his life-long
Up the first group of students to pole 'aJI
dream of attending Notre Dame is a
Y be five-year-srudents si nce che
1
better reality by attending a more chal52-53 school year.
lenging high school than the public
Admiss ions Director cott Breed
school system ar hom e.
Said, "Eigh th graders are here co experiWith ,he addition of eighth gradence Subiaco ac an ea rlier age."
ers, Quiz Bowl sponso r Alane Freerksen
II The Academy Board ofTrustees
is fielding her first junior high team.
~ owed cighrh grade rs co enroll for the
T hree of the ?-member ream are eighth
008-09 school year. citing several ad'~nta
graders.
f ges, s·tnce many were com .mg out
Another of the advantages of begin" Catholic grade schools, the inclusion
?f ••gh,h graders would "lessen the gap ning smdencs in che eighth grade was
the increased cohesion and therefore
rn Catholic education.''
rhe hopes for an improved jun ior high
Another reaso n cited was co give
dltodents che chance co ..adapc to the aca- :uhlecic program. A "stronger feede.r
program for all sports reams" was one of
demands/grading of the acadethe hopes of the Board ofTrusrees.
y before the ninth grade when grades
But being this young and beWere recorded on college cranscriprs.
ing away from home ccrrajnly brings
Mosr recognize the adv:m cage.s in
•cad ·
some challenges. Bruce Reeves, dean
B <rn,cs rhey will have here. Jacob
in Heard Hall where these young men
.., Urrow believes gradu ating from a pri ate: ~chool will give him a head srarr for live wir.h 51 freshmen and sophomores,

;u

:~ic

Studmr Council sponsor ft.In. Ditlfmt Hart give direnion.t to J()fnt ofthr elms offiren far tht'
tpin and nm n:wt held on Wtdnml,zy ofSpin·t \~l!'k. Classes r«eit,ed poim:s for including the
!drgm number ofp:znin'pants i11 ordrr ro mcourage mvoivrmmt by morr m1dmr;.
8

Student Cou11ril spo,,wr A,frs. Chnyl Goetz
hr/ping the rxumiur oj]irm joh'1-Rex Spivry
and Bill Hril Jtt up 1hr Trvj,m Grft

said, "They seem ro be
handling [being away
from home] well. Several, though, he added, had
suffered from homesickness. "In the beginning
homesickness was there.
Bur then they gained
friends and got busy,'' he
said.
Students felr they
have handled the absence
of home and family
relatively well. Most have
had limiced previous
experience away from
home.
One skill most
have had ro pick up was
laundry. Ben Jacobi said,
"I've never really done my
own laundry. Ir's a new experience ..,
Several were not exactly going to
a strange place somewhere on a map.
Most had a connection co Subiaco. Ben
had been co Camp Subiaco four cimes.
From Lake D'Arbonne in Louisiana,
Ben heard about che camp first from
his church bulletin; then his mom
resea rched it online. Now, he said,
"Subiaco is kind oflike a second home."
He looked forward to camp.
Beau Lacerce, from Florida, wanted
co spend as much rime as he could at
his father's '82 and his uncle's '9 1 alma
macer.
Joe Willems had be-en to three
camps and one Discovery Weekend, but
his connection to Subiaco goes much
deeper. All the men in his fumily, mo re
UlJn I 5, have graduated from Subiaco
Academy. Both of his brothers did: his
dad did; his grandfather did.
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Gerald Plafcan '76 recently
Lhange<l jobs and is now working for
Ark.ul.\J.5 Deparrmenr of Finance and
Administration, Office of Accounting.
His offi..:e prepart'S lhe annual comprehensive financial report for the srare.
John Zagurski '07 made the June
Oean \ list J.t rhe Univcrsuy of Central
Ark.ln<a.,
In the \la)· 200 153ue of Columb,a. the Knight> of Colurnbw month!)',
John Robbins '65 and his son Anthony J ~ond-year studcm ar ·c. \.lcinrnd
Sc.:minarv, 'tpoke about \'OCatiom and
how KC members and ,heir families inAuencc ,rnd suppon religious vocariom.
Jason Priakos '90 was recently promored m ,;;enior partner development

manager for Cognos Corporations. He
1 ropomible for the recruirmcnt anJ
dc-.. dopmcnt of consulcmg compan1c.!i
to n.-.dl Cogno, sof,war,.
Gene Harwig 1 54 and ,;C'\eral orher
Knight of Colurnbw volunteered their
umc and a.pcrti.se on sa·eral tmprovement projecrs on camp~ m June.

Adam Schluterman '00 rh:etvcd
the Doctor of Oprometry from the
orthea!ltem rare University of Okla-

homa College of Optometl')', While at
N~LO 0. Adam was a member of the
SU Honor Society and several optometric \Ck.:icrii:s. He will practice in Fr.
Smnh
Larry Paladino '48 won his 14th
!,land Counm Club \!en's Championhip by more than 10 strokes. He has
hor .it or under hb age 833 times.
Fr. Joachim Lally, C.S.P. '57 IS
nm, at ·,. Andrew's Cathedral ,n Grand
lup,d,, ~II. ha-;ng arri,-ed from \fanhatt.in, He" ill be on the ,taff th<re and
al,o at rhe Catholic lnform.ation Center.
Fr. Joachim will al1,o serve .i.s liaison
wnh rhe Hispanic communicy.
\'idu and Pat Wardlaw '49 celc:braccJ rh~1r 60th wedding anniversary
1n July.

A Gerhart Thompson '81 Camp
Subi,u.:o photo appeared on the front
page of the July 5, 2008, Ark.wsas
Catholic.

Jack Willems '05 was named the
rccipicnc of the William Jennings Bryant Award of2008 at the Univcrsiry
of Ark.tn.sas. This award is given ro rhc
oucsranding ~rudent in political science
1n the Fulbright College of Arcs and
Science.
Hurrican~ Gustav and Ike harassed
a number of Alumni including Gary
Clark '72 who Aed to Baron Rouge
and Alcuin Paul Kubis '57, who rode
out Ike bur then had co suffer 16 days
without electricity. The mosr imponanr
thing is ,ha, all are safe.
Photo by GerlJilrt Tliomp1on
Steve Duffel '65 was inducred into
Major General William Wofford
the Southern Tennis Association Hall of
'67 has been inducted inro chc Arkansas Fame.
It:ch Univcr~iry HaJJ of Distinction.
Duffel played varsity ten nis for the
Working with his company Bill
University of Arkansas from I965-67
Torp '81 ha, ,ecured a highway billand wcnr on to be a dominant tennis
board ro promote che Academy in the
figure in Arkansas both on and off the
WJ.co. TX. area.
court. He wa~ inducted in the Arkansas
Fr. Vincent Flusche '74 handcrafrHall of Fame in 1998. DufFel continues
ed a miking I 0-foor cross. made of Steel to rvc as a trustee to Arkansas and
and copper which sold for 2,600.00 ar
Sourhcrn Tennis Patrons Foundations.
rhc annual fund.raiser of the Women for Major awards he has received include
the Arts Organizacion in Texarkana.
the President's Award from USTA
Johnny Hayes '82 is deploying to
Souchern and USTA Arkansas for outIraq wich hi,) nava1 reserve: unit in Mis\tanding service. While spending most
si~ippi.
of his professional career in banking
Jay Sorrows '88 suffered serious
and finance, Duffel is now managing
injuries in .l work-re.laced accident in
Markham House Suites, a hotel that
early July.
caters ro cancer patients who are being
Vincent Tate '86 has announced
created ,1t the Universicy of Arkansas for
his new ,·cnrure. a CFO consulting serMedical Sciences and their families.
vice, b:ued in northwest Arkansas.
Mundo-Tech was recently ranked
Hemani Ramachandra '85 has
.imong the cop I00 manufucruring
co-authored a book: An lmplnnenrm'
companies in the U.S. Mundo-Tech,
Guide ro SOA: Gmrng it Righ,. Heman,
run by Mundo Harbaugh '87, his 4
is a ~1Jnaging Dirccror at Bearing Poinc, brothers and hi.~ father, is a manufacturInc. and a senior leader responsible for
er of precision-machined assemblies and
"mcgy, sales. development and delivery components for the aerospace, medical,
ofTechnology lmegrared solutions.
and commerciaJ industries. The need
The October J7-l9 Litctal')' Festival for more MRAP (mine resisrant ambush
m Favcrrcville, AR, will feature the work product) vehicles in Iraq has d,iven
of pa'e, Frank Stanford '66. Frank will
bwiness growth. In 2007 they also
,tlso be honored at this year's Literary
.\.tarted working with aircraft completion
ymposium ar the Academy.
cenrers.

Obituaries
William Marion Hartz '41 died
June 14 in Srungart, AR, at the age of
8G. After graduating from the Academy
he: enrolled at the Univcrsiry of Arkansas
but his degree work was cut short by
<ntry tn the service for World War II.
He: retired as Vice President of
Jacob Harr, Seed Company in 1983 a,
<he sale of the company. During his carec:r he w.15 acrivc in many seed industry
0
rganiuuions caking leadership roles in a
numhcr of them. He was also active and
\Upponivc of many civic and governl'llcnral organizations.
He i, survived by his wife of 60
Y<.trs, Sarah Broyles Ham; his children,
8tth Han, parks, Hope Hartz, Greg
Hart1., and Doug I lam; eight grand<hildren and four grandsons. He is also
IUrvived by rwo brothers, Jacob Hartz,
r. •nd Alfred E Hartt and one sisrer,
~larjorie Ellen Hartz.
Stephen Heim Sr. '42 passed away
July 28, 2008, in F1. Smich, AR, a, the
'll• of 83. He was a member of Saint
lloniface Catholic Church, a World
'war It Veteran and y;as a retired Civil
~ngin("cr in the coaJ mining indusuy.
ie 15 survived by his wite, Genevieve;
~'.cc daughters, Patricia Reith, Kathryn
~lier and Jayne Ann Kita, two sons,
f hen Heim and Dr. Stephen A Heim.
bit 15 also survived by two sisters, Elizatth ro, and Stella Mae Thron.
. PauJ Fcistritzer '66 died in Dan·
~le, KY, on July 7, 2008, at the age of
\ · He owned and operated Self Serve
0
' ragc, Big Daddy Auto Sales and Secu.
}'.!Items, Inc.:. He was co-founder
~ Skce,er Resorrs and was a local racing
'tend. He was a member of StS. Peter
nd
, Paul Catholic Church in Danville.
ll SUrvivors include his wife, Linda
~berison l·eimim,r; a daughter, Paula
nae Fcisrritzer; a .\.On, Paul Jay FeistriD.cr; [\yo brothers, Drew Feistriczer
nd
'. Richard Fci.nritzer· four sisters, Em'
'1y ~. .
eistr1t:ter, Kathy Fcistritzer, Helen

/'ty

Milburn a.nd Donna Hudson; and one
grandchild, Paul Grant Fcistriczer.
L. R. 'Bub' Fox '45 of Prairie View,
AR, died Augu5t 3, 2008. He was a livestock dealer and co-owner of Fe. Smith
Livestock Auction . He was a member of
St. Mein rad Catholic Church.
urvivors arc his daughters: Lawrence Ann Copeland, Gloria Kay Gooding, Carolyn Ward, Cindy Schlutcrman,
Cherry Kremer, Nancy Neumeier,
Debbie Berry, and Mary Koch; sons:
John. Jim, David, Don, Richard and
Mark Fox; a sisrcr, Doris Jean Fritchei a
brother, hades Harry Fox; 31 grandch ildren and 35 great grandchildren.
Herbert Joseph Parker '37 died in
Jonesbo ro April 30. 2008, after a brief
illness. He graduated from Arkansas
Srace College and Universiry of Arkansas
School of Law. After serving as a pilot
in WW II he returned to Jonesboro and
pracri ed law for a short time before.
entering che business world. He had mrcrcsrs in an auro dealership, a furnimre
store, egg farm and finally ended up in
real tatc developmenr where he spent
mosr of his life. He was very active in
civic affitirs in Jonesboro. His survivors
include his wife. Marie; sons, Michael,
Herbal and Marthew; cighr grandchildren and c:wo great grandchildren.
Wayne Holcmcier, Jr. '01 died in a
helicopter crash eptembcr 5, 2008. He
was a graduare of Sr. Louis Universicy
and was working as a helicopcer pilot
and insrructor with plans co go co law
school.
He is survived by his mother, Juanita Miner and his father, Wayne Holtmeicri two brothers, am and Werner;
six sisters, Tina Webster, Lillie lrwin,
Beth Holtmeier, Regina Holtmeier, Laura Holtmeier, and Tasha Holtmeier; and
a number of aunrs, uncles and cousins
including an uncle, Fr. Richard Walz of
, he Abbey. Five of his 200 1 classmates
were pallbearers at rhc funeral.

David !Udgley '60 died in Lamar,
TX, May 19,2008. His wife Mary and a
son Eric .\urvivc him.
Cyril Paul Plafean '39, of turtgart, AR, died Sepiember 22, 2008. He
was a life long farmer and served on the
Boards of Stungart Grain Dryer and the
Prairie Farmers Association and Farm
Bureau for many years. Mr. Plafcan was
a member of StS. Cyril and Methodius
Catholic Church and a charter member
of the Slovak Council of the Knights of
Columbus serving as the Grand Knight
among ocher offices.
He is survived by his wifo of54
years, Helen; two Jaughcers 1 Rebecca Johnson and Jenni for Bowe; one
brother, George; two sisters, Frances P.
Plafcan and SiS1er Dorothy Ann Plafcan.
He has seven grandchildren, Sarah, Rick
and Katherine Hatfield, Reb, Ryan,
Zachary and Caitlin Bowe.

rew Academy Board Formed
by Jay Frtdrich
After cvaluadon of the experience of
other Benedictine abbeys and after conruh..1.rion with attorney ~lark Rust '75

and Canon lawyer Farber Dan Ward,
Dirccror o f ~ Affairs for Catholic
Rcligiotu Orders in the lJnitc:d rates.
Abbot Jerome and the monastic chapter

of Sub1Jco Abbq approved rhe escablishmem of a new Subiaco Acadcmr
Board of'ri-usrees, effective July I. The

ne,... Board, which replaces an cxi~ring
Board, differs from it5 predecessor in the

nature and extent of it3 authonry over
Academy operations and in its size.
The Subiaco monastic dwpcer re-

tams control of the mission, philosophy,
objeecives aod purposes of rhe :\c.1demy
.tn<l over ir.s name and insignia, buc all
other authorities previously held by the

for a Lhrec-year term, and trtmees may
not serve more than cwo consecut ive
term\. Although Lhc new by-laws do
nor reqwrc thac truscees be alumni of

the Academy. Abbor Jerome iniriall)•
appoinced seven alumni to trustee positions.
Ar ics firsc meeting on July 23-24,

2008, the Academy Board elecred Jay
Fredrich '57 of Lirde Rock as President,
Mike ~tau, '57 of McKinney, TX, ,IS

v"ice Pre idenr and Sreve Sebmin '9 1
of Gainc,Yille, TX. as Secretary. Ron
Bla,,ehke '62. Par Franz '78, Jim Limbird '69, and Br. Ephrem O'Bryan '60
are Lhc other trustees·. Abbot Jerome and
Headm,l!>ter Mike Bu rke are tx ofjido
members of the Academy Board.

evelopment Director's Message
its responsibilities: Budger, Plant and
Facilici esi Policy; crat<..-gic Plan ni ng and
lnscirucional Advancemenr; Studen t
Life and Accivitic.<.; Recruitmenr and
Retention; and Rel igious Formation and
Vocations. Each of these commiuees
will indudc at least one Board member
to provide liaison wi Lh rhe Board, bur
mosr or the commi1ree members wi ll be
d rawn from aJum ni, pa renrs of current

srudenrs, Academy fuculcy aod scaff, and
other inte rested individuals. Formation
of the committees is underway ar rhe
present cimc.

The Academy Board also requested
chac Abbot Jerome develop an app ropri-

Ar itS July mc-ecing the Ac.1demy
Board also reviewed and proposed

ate ceremony for install ing M ike Burke
as the new Headmaster of ubiaco
Academy. That ceremony was incorporated into a Mass on September 3

chapter, induding financial oversight,

modilic.1tions tO che new by-laws. The

mended by Bishop Anthony Taylor,

policy fonnarion, aod over,,ighc of Acad-

proposed changes were subsequently
approved by rhe Board ac irs meering on
Scprembcr 3, 2008, and will be submit-

Vernell Bowen, chc Subiaco Abbey

c:mr management, have bet-n ddegared
to the new Academy Board. According rn chc new Academy Board by-laws
the number of cruscees musr be five or
greater and may not aceed nine, rarher
ch.1n twenty or more under the previous

Board by-law,. Trusrees are appointed

Afrlu ~\,ff.lu'7 Virr Prmdmi.

ted to the monastic chapter for approva l
at a meeting in early October. Among
the more important changes was rhe
orablishmenc of six standing commitrees to assist the Board in carrying out

D iocesan Superintendent of Schools
monastic commun ity, the Board of

Trustees and rhe fuculcy and srudenrs or
the Academy. A brief Academy Board
meering followed the Mass and insralla-

Ma ny people a re serio usly wo rried
abour die economy in ou r country. And
there s:eems co be good reason fo r chis
Concern. As I write this ar the begin-

ning of Ocrober, several large banks and
financial inscirucions have eicher failed or
been bail ed out by o ur gove rn ment. T he

ICock market has also raken a big hie.
ihcre is greac concern tha t chin gs are
headed in the wrong di reccio n.
Here a t Subiaco we face these same
Concerns. To a large measure we are
depenciem o n the generos ity of many of
Y~u to keep our miniseries going. Certai nl y Subiaco Academy cannor operate
on the income fro m rn icio n alone. A5 in
the pasr, we depend o n che support of
our rna ny alu mn i, frie nds and benefactors to keep the school open and not
allow ir co end up as an exdusive school

Dan Co nway, writin g in The Good
Steward. poses th e fo ll owi ng questio ns:

trust in God's

" How can our understandi ng and
practice of stewardsh ip help rel ieve the
anxiety we feel about doing mi n.iscry in
difficult rimes? How can stewardsh ip
principles serve as a so urce of hope and
confidence in ti mes of uncertai n ty like

we re fuse to be
disco uraged or

these?

"One of che ~rst principles of
C hriSLian spirituali ty is char God w ill

provide. Stewardshi p builds on this
pri ncip le. Ir remi nds us chat God's
goodness and generosity are unli mited,
rhe source o f everything ch at exists. As
d1c beneficiaries of God's abundance,
we a re c."llled m 'receive gracefully' and

cha, carers only ro chose who can pay all

'share generously' all God's gifrs (material and spirirual) in confidence and
hope.
"Tru r io God's providence does

that ic costs to p rov ide the oppo rcu ni ries
th •c are available.
H. ard times affect us beca use th e cosr
0
: everythi ng increases, bu t also because
t cy affect you, o ur suppo rre rs.

nor mean thac we ca n sic by a nd do
noth ing. As stewards of creation , we
are called co work rirelcssly. ro develop
an d grow God's gifts, and m 'gi ve them
back wi rh inc rease.' It's beca use we

fuithfulness thac

defeated during
ti mes of adver-

sity.

A,

Chris-

tia n stewa rds,
we know char
C hrist has already achieved che victory
we are fighting fo r. He is the source of
o ur con fidence and hope. He is chc absolu te assurance that God wi ll provid e!"
We a re co nfident chat Subiaco

Abbey and Academy will wearher this
sto rm just as wt have dur ing rimes of
cro uble in Lhe past. We are con fid en c
beca use we have our crust in a God w ho
p rov id ed in the past and co ntinues co do
so today. And we a.re confident beca use
we know char rhere are many wbo share
w ich us in these min iseries of ubiaco

Abbey.
God Bless yo u and may He guide
a.II of us durin g the months and years

ahead.

cion ceremony.

--

PPAYED H

Jay hrdrrd,. Prrndmr ,nd
Sm~ Sd mrlZ. ~errsary

'T"T T : D

One of the primary miniseries of monks is to intercede for the prayer needs or God's people. Subiaco
Abbey instituted a Prayer Hotline in October, 2004. Rarely does a ~ay go by that there is not at leasr one
prayer request left on this hotline, which is always open. Every e;enrng from 6:30-7:00 one of the monks
is available ro receive and bring your prayer needs to the ~1onast1c co_mmu ncty. Ar other hours of the day
you will be able to leave a message char will be picked up rn rhe evenmg. We encourage you to make use
of the Subiaco Prayer Hotline.

Let us join you in praying for your needs.

T he number co call is:
12

-

1-800-350-5889
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Givmg thanks at year end/supporting Subiaco's mission
Designated Endowment Giving
Fall is traditionally a time when we

by Ken Sutmfi,/J

express ,hanks fur the many blessings
we have received ... and make plans for
the future. For many, ir can also be a
time fur ;haring ";th others through
charitable gifu. ru you take the time to
consider your year-end giving, please
consider the many oppormnities to support Subiaco Abbey and Academy. In
this anicle we will present a number of
opponunitic:s for making a gift that will
have significan[ impaa in che life and
ministry of Subiaco.

During che past several years
multiple funds have been established to
honor worthy individuals and asshr in
the financial support of designated areas
of service and ministry.
We cm:ourage you ro consider supporting one or more of chc following
funds in your year-end giving:
Fr. llerhert Vogelpohl Scholarship
This fund was esrablished by members of the Knictig fumily in the hopes
char others will joi11 in conuiburing to
the scholarship fund in honor of Fr.
What is your legacy?
Herbert. Many people here temembcr
Toward ,he end of the year, many
rr. Herbert as rhe di recror of Coury
choose to review cheir long-range cstace
House J.nd our retreat movemem for
plans. This may include your will, life
years.
insurance beneficiaries~ retirement acClas, of '91 Scholanhip
councs or other planned instruments:
Members of the class of 1991 have
that ";II offer special way, to leave a
set a funding goal of$L00.000 co be
lasting legacy.
completed by May of 20 I 1, their 20th
class anniversary dace.
Consider joining the Abbot Paul
Fr. Paul Church Main1en..ancc
ahlen Gu.ild
Fund
This guild has been es<ablished co
Members of the extended family of
recognize and thank a special group of
Fr. Paul Hocdcbcck esrablished a fund
alumni and friends who have designaced in honor of Fr. Paul wich a fumily goal
ubiaco Abbey or Academy in their will of I 00,000. So rhac this fund would
or estate plan.
be twice as valuable, we are crying to
Planned gifts are gifts that are
ma Leh this gift from friends and alumni.
legally provided for during a donor's
Thi.\ fund i.s for the maimenancc of the
lifecimc. The most common form of
Abbey Church. Nm year, 2009, marks
planned giving comes from one's will or the 50th anniversary of the consecration
bequest a, the time of death.
of the church.
We would like the opportuniry
Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann Scholanhip
to acknowledge and thank you now,
Members of the Fuhrmann faminstead of your funily later. Please lee us ily esrablished the fund tO honor Fr.
know your intentions.
Joseph, a Subiaco monk and uncle of

ARE YOU RECEIVl:S:G THE MONTHLY
A.l..C\1. ·1 E-MAJL , "EWSLETIER
..subi.org"?
KEEP UP WITH ALL THE NEWS
SEND \'OCR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO:
brephrem@subi.org
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many other Subiaco monks, who died
in the early 1970s afrer serving many
years in Abbey and parish minisrries.
·,. Hugh A>scnmacher Endowed
I acuity Chair

With ,he generosity of a $125,000
match mg challenge gift, we arc nearing
completion [$23,000 remaini ng] of ,he
Fr. Hugh Endowed Faculty Chair, the
la.st in a series of four Endowed Faculry
Chair>. When completed the four chairs
will have secured one million dollars
in perpetuity for the benefir of ubiaco
Academy. The goal of chc chairs is co
retain and hire the best fucuJry possible
for Subiaco Academy.
He,J.Jth Center Endowment
With the aging population of the
monks at Subrnco, the need and expenses to provide quali,y heath care will
continue to grow. Our desire and goal
is to honor each monk for their li fe of
service with professional care and qual•
ity faciliti~.
Scudent Aid Endowment
The cost of education continues to
increase along with our desire ro have 3
well-rounded student body. The need
for Student AiJ will continue to be a
high value need. upporting the Academy cudent Aid Endowmenr will help
secure the future for srudenrs and their
fumilies.
Thank you for your support of
ubiaco. As the year draws to a close
and you count your blessings over rhi
past year, we hope rhat you will con·
sider suppornng Subiaco. With God's
help and your generosity we know we
can counr on your valued parrnersh.ip.
Please lee any one of us in rhe Devel•
opment Office know how we can besr
come alongside you in your srewardship·

Development Tool Chest
Abbey and Academy,
As you cons1·d er your year end giving and support of Subiaco
.
" . ,,
ble.
There
are several typical
P[ease kn ow we want to heIp You be rhe best steward poss1
..
· r our mission and mm1srry.
Ways char our supporters use to ass1s

I. Cash
2. Appreciated stocks and bonds
3. Insurance policies
4. Annuities

5. Charitable Trust
6. Appreciated Real-Estate
7. Charitable IRA's
8. Mineral Rights deeds

For all estate planning, our legal name is .··· Subiaco Abbey.

Messa

Journal
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special breakfust prepared just for him

sec fruit. Sadly, ir would cake several

on the morning of his dismissal. He is

more months for the fruit co mature,

now back at the Abbey, regaining his
srrengch.

and these large plants (at least 8 feet
rail) could noc possible be moved inside.
Someone suggested that Fr. Richard ask
the maintenance department co build a

means bitter, curring remperarures, a
spoon means heavy snow, and a fork
predicts a mild winter.

temporary greenhouse around rhe tree.

students participated in the 40 Days
for Life campaign in Fayetteville, near

Following rhe rwo hurricanes, a

wonderful period of tranquil weather
set in. Windows could be opened, air
conditioners turned off, and hay could

be cm, cured, and baled as desired. Fr.

I doubt that he has dared make this

only papaya rrees in Arkansas. One of

request. Ac rhe same time as chis mild
weather, boch the Farmer's Almanac and
persimmon seeds predict a severe winter
wirh lacs of snow. For the uniniriared,

these has bloomed profusely, and has

I need to explain char persimmon seeds,

Richard's two papaya trees flourished in

che sunny weather. Su.rely we have the

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
November

6-9

Our Lady of Victory, Purcell, OK
lmmaculare Heart of Mary Recrear
14-16 Catholic Campus Miniscry Retreat

7 -9

21-23 Diaconare Formation Retreat, DOLR

splir lengthwise. reveaJ a tiny shape inside of a spoon, fork, or knife. A knife

On September 30, a group of

che Women's Clinic, an abortion mill.
They peacefully and prayerfully demonstrated on behalf of life, prayed for chos<
entering and working in che facility, and
learned rescrajnr in che fuce of cauncs
and opposirion.

Th, Abbey Message
is a composite quarterly
publication of Subiaco Abbey.
Publisher
Abbor Jerome Kodell. OSB
Edirnr in Chief
Fr. Mark Srengel, OSB

December

5-7
Dan Egan Retreat
31- Jan.I New Year's Evening of Recollection

January 2009
Joplin Prayer Group
7
9-11
ereniry Retreat
16-18 Park Row Youth Group
23-25 Continuing Dialogue Workshop

Editorial Staff
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
Mrs. Hermina Fox
Mr. Don Berend
Mrs. Giaa Schlucerman
Mrs. Linda Freeman
Design and Layout
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB

Coury House Weekend Reuear rates include two nights and six meals.

A shared room: $120. Private room: $170. Married Couple: $215.
Races for private retreats, days of recollection,
and special groups are available upon request.
For more information or reservations, contact us at:

479-93 -4411 or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Store and Gift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.

CaJI Donna Forst at: 479-934-44 I I or 479-934-1292
Check our web sire: www.subi.QI"Q or e-mail us at: coui:yhouse@subi.org
or chgifrs@subi.org
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LE CTI O DIVINA: a means to holiness
l>y Br. Dominic Facinne,

OSB

A young man came ro one of che
~Id hermits and made his request:
Father, I wanr to seek God in this
~ildcrness . . . How can I become a
oly rnonk?'' "My son, go into one of
those caves, raking with you chis Book
of Holy Scriprures. Read it eve ry day
•nd night and you will find that which
You arc seeking." ( The Desert Fathers by
I "Helen Waddell.)
In chis story from 7he lives ofthe
Dese,i Fathers, the Abba instructs the
;a~ice to continually read the Holy
t'Prures as a means of fulfilling his
tsue for holiness, ro become a holy
0
~ nk. You see, the desert Abbas and
Olm.as found Leccio Divina, the
~ntinual reading and pondering of
. oly Scripture, as a means to purificat~on, sanctification, and contemplation. However, die novice continued co
st
ruggle in his quest for holiness.
ihe novice was given an assignmenr
to fill a basket wich sand, and each and
"'rery day and night co pour a bucket
0 w
() :iter over rhe sand in rhe basket.
b Ver tirne, the sand djsappeared, the
ask., became completely em pry, and
""asw
Ab ashed clean by rhe water. "I
r 1e
ba then seated ro che novice" ... My
10
n, You are the basket. The sand is
Your sinfulness, rhe water is the word

of God. The basket doesn't remember
the warer chat gradually cleansed ir no
more [than] you remember every word
of Holy Scripture char you read. But if

Br. TobiaJ at Lecrio

you conrinue co pour the water of God's
word over your sinfulness every day,
some day you wi ll be dean."
Over rime, che fairhfu1 practitioner co rhe practice of Lecrio, the da ily
reading and pondering of Holy Scriprures, wi ll notice a gradual increase in

virtue and grace, and a decrease in sin
a.nd vice. Remember, in che srnry, the
SaJ1d symboLlzed man's sinfu lness, bur
ch rough prayer and Lectio, like rhe
"pouring of che warer," man's sins are
washed away; we become clean.
Beyond personal sanctification,
fidelity co Lecrio offers to the reader
rhe precious gift of contemplation.
Through purification by the Word of
God (the daily immersion in the Holy
Scriprures), one becomes holy - whole,
undivided-, and, once we become
who le, undivided, we are able co hear
God speaking through His word. Oftentimes the Lecrio practitioner experiences the gift of His divine presence,
a forerasce of the ulcimace union with
God in His heavenly kingdom .
Through medicating on only one
line of scripture per day, just like our
young novice, the indjvidual seeker can
unlock the ueasUieS of Lecrio Divina,
and can begin co expe ri ence the life of
the Triniry as we continue our journey
through chis vale of tears.
May chis treasure of OUI Christian
heritage, Lectio Divina, help us m experi ence the life to which we arc destined
as followers of Christ, and as sons and
daughrers of God.

News of our Apostolates for Friends of Subiaco
Winter 2009
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On the feasc of Chris, the King
lase November, Licdc Rock Bishop
Amhony 8. Taylor issued a pascoral
lerter entitled "'l Was a cranger and
you \Xelcomed Mc: The Human Righrs
of Immigrants ... The lener shone the
lighc of criprure and C.cholic reaching
on a major social justice issue simmering in our coumry, the oppression of
immigrants, especially immigrants from

che sourh. This ce-.iching has a special
resonance for Benedicrines, who are

urged in our Rule ro receive all guests as
Christ
The Bishop quoced Pope John Paul
II: "A person has ,he righc co leave his

chem.

O □c

with no family here has no

chance at all of gerring a visa. Zero.

Even afrer visa approval ic can rake from
live co ten ye-Jis for a family co receive a
visa. and they never know for sure that

ir will c.ome. Often chey ar!" trying co
join ocher family members already here.
They couJd wait a reasonable rjme, bur
with growing children and job uncertainties. they cannot tread water for a
decade. rr is more often desperation
than a desire ro skirt che law which provokes migrants to attempt illegal entry.
Then, when rhey are already here,
they are buffered by changes in che
polirical ,nd legal landscape. One year

nari,·e land for various moci,·a - and

also Ulc right co return - in order ro
seek berrer circumstances of life in
another country.,. uThe fact char one

is a citizen of a particular state does
nor deprive him of membership in che
human family, nor of citizenship in rhe
universal ~ociery, the common worldwide human fellowship."
Ncich« the Bishop nor che Pope is
arguing for illegal immigration ... It LS a
bad thing,'' scares rhe pasroral, "a very
b,d ching." Rather, chc Church, universal anJ local. wan rs to make rhe right of
immigration available fairly and legally.
Manv of us in che U.S. are outraged by
iUcgaJ immigracion. bur we are unaware
that the root cause LS nor in che immigrants but in a policy of e.'<Clusion. The
pastoral brings our che righr of narions
to procecr borders and conc:rol immigr3cion, but insiscs chat ir is also che
obligarion of go~rnmc:nts to make juu
laws co enable che exercise of inalien-

able human righcs. The issue is noc open
borders but immigration reform.
The fact is chat immigrants trying
co enter the country legally, for example
from Mexico, are confronted by one

roadblock after another. A person wich
family already in rhe U.. and no special
skills fu.ccs a sixteen-year wait co join

"Many of us in che U.S.
are ouuaged by illegal
immigration, but we are
unaware chat the rooc
cause is noc in the immigrancs buc in a policy of
exclusion."

iliey are told there is no need ro work
on documentacion right now, that a
simpler procedure is in the works, and
char if chey keep working and paying
cheir taxes rhey will be all righr. And
a year or C\VO lacer a family gets word
chat ,he farher has been raided at his job
and derained or even deported, leaving
the wife and children alone and unsupponed.
Much of the anti•immigranc feeling
chese days JS driven by rhe fear generated
by the attacks of9ll I. The irony of the
exclusion of immigrants from rhe ouch,
besides the Fact that none of the terrorists came from there, is that what they
bring to rhis country is exaccly whar we
wanr: family values, a disciplined work

program has bee.n well received around
"Srcady" and "Energizi ng" are good
adjectives for the monch. As a result, the che world.
On rhe Academy side, Fall Renaispace qui ckens at chis time of the year,
by Fr. Mark Stengel. OSB
and che calendar 61ls wicl1 programs and sance Day gOl everyone out of the classOctober
room on October I 6. Young, encrgecic
projeers.
Religion Deparrm enc chairma n Jason
Work resumed on the headmaster's
You've Likely heard che story about
Pohlmeicr spent the day reaching and
house, which seems ro be progressing in
St Peter noricing a new arrival in
playing Frisbee Golf and Ex-creme Frisfirs and srarrs. After laying che foundaheaven sort of moping around , sigbfog
bee. Ochers baked-and ace--cookies
tion and pad in September, the workheavily. Peter confronted chis unseemly
with Mrs. Freerksen. Fr. Mark's group
men disappeared for severaJ weeks, but
behavior: "You're in heaven! What
gave up on fishing and insread
quickly
showed up again ro begin laying blocks
0
' uld possibly be making yo u sad here?"
tried hard to fill each ocher's canoes
by mid-month. Fr. Hugh keeps cabs as
l'he response came: "I'm sorry. Evhe goes about his grow1dskeeping chores with water ac rhe nature center near
''Yd1ing is wonderful here, and I really
Forr Smi,h. Fr. Hugh led a lengthy
and reports at rhe noon cable about
~ happy. Bur I can't help ir. You see,
hike. while Br. Joseph Heath showed a
progress on "my house."' He pretends
rn from the Arkansas O1..arks, and ic's
series of hisroric:tl movies. The tennis
to be "all confused" by rhings going on
October there."' If heaven does have
won the state cournamenr in
Trojans
around him, much ro the delight of his
:•ther, it surely will look like Ocrosingles and doubles. Coach Br. Adrian
confreres. who do d1eir best ro com·
r rn Arkansas. "Bright," "Clean,"
can be counted on co produce a qualpound his confusion.
iry renn is ream every yea r, and he did it
Coury House is ge nerally full all
again!
chrough October. Groups of all sorts
A.bbot's Letter
In lhe monastery, the peanuc brittle
like rhe cooler wearher and the timing
between the heccic days of gerting a new factory began regular production. Fr.
°"<'dftom page 2
R.kha.rd recruited numerous volunacademic year underway, and before rhc
l'hey denounced an indiscriminate
teers. Perhaps "shanghaied" is the more
Thanksgiving-Christmas holiday season
~lict roundup and questioning of
sets in. A full hotrse mended rhe Char"journal" cont'd on page 4
~s~anics entering Sallisaw's Sc. Francis
vier Church on chei.r way ro Saturday ismatic Retreat on Ocrober
I 0-12. Rcrrearmascer
rerii ng Mass. Sallisaw is a linle over an
Abboc Jerome has nor yet
OlJr from Subiaco.
"come our of rhe closer" as
, "''We arc here co serve everybody,"
a practicing charismatic.
~d Bishop Taylor when interviewed
but che response to his
~ ou, his pastoral. "Nor jusr C.choretreats bear witness co a
ics. We are nor a country dub. We
charism ac work.
<\re here to bring che love of Jesus ro
Mechodisrs nex, filled
~;rybody. The immigrants are here
,he building for a Monday
d gaily because there is no way ro ger
dOcurnenrs, nor because chey don't wane through Friday program.
Priesrs of the Diocese of
ocumenrs."
Tulsa kepr rhe place htrmP A law similar t0 Oklahoma's was
ming che following week,
I ' 0 P0 sed for the ballot in Arkansas
and rhen Abbot Jerome
s~t fall bur did not gee che necessary
again went inco retreat
i~&riacures. lr may well come up again
th
mode for che Lirde Rock
to : hostile mood toward immigra11rs
Scriprure Study Rerreat
11-i~rrnucs. Then rhis new cesc of fairb
rhe final weekend of rhe
cross our stare border. When Sr.
\tCter Was put in chis position, he sec rhe monrh. He was one of the
founders of this ministry
c:dard for all of us: "We must obey
in the larc 60s, and aucl1or
"1ther than men" (Acts 5:29).
of the srudy materials. The
Lit de Rock Scripture Study Fr. Hugh leading 11 hike through rhe ridges
~ (..Au,M
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God Hears the Cry of the Poor
force, srable
neighborhoods. We
hear that
children
of undocumented
immigrants
should nor
receive public education and health
care, bur even with the restrictions and
delays on leg:iJi.zarion, according to
government documents immigrants in
the U.S. now pay $90 billion in raxes
and receive only $5 billion in public
benefits.
Bur beyond the polirical and
economic issues, which will differ from
counrry to country and from generation to generation. the Bishop ai1d the
Pope wane ro bring our focus ro the
more fundame.ncal concerns of justice,
hllman righcs, and che reaching of the
Bible and the Chu rch. The Bible is ver)'
strong on protection of the immigrant,
who, exposed and defense.less along
with the widow and orphan, is under
God's special care. "Only if you no
longer oppress the resident alien, the
orphan, and the widow ... will I remai11
wirh you in this place" Uer 7:6).
Ir may soon become harder for
U.S. citizens ofbiblicaJ fairh to remain
law-abiding chemselves. The legislarure
in 11eighboring Oklahoma enacted a
very repressive immigration law on
November I, 2007. The law makes
it a felony for U.. citizens co provide
shelter to undocumented immigrants.
The two Oklahoma Bishops fought
strenuously against the passage of this
"immoral and unjust" law, and both
issued pastorals in which they gave
public nocice char chey could no, and
would not obey the law, which stands
in opposition co human righrs and to
Cacholic moral and social principles.

Journal
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ing in these prospects on busy week-

ends. They see a school in high gear,
and probably would be surprised ac how

accurare term than simply "recruited."

Anyway. he kept the skill«s hoc from
IDJd-Occober practically until Christmas
Eve. In late October. a young man, Ed

quiet the campus is on most weekends.
On such ordinary weekends, a common
question of visirnrs is '"Where are rhe
students?"

Stokes, who is scheduled to enter the
The annual Subiaco Airs Festival
Abbey as a candidate in February. asked
provided entenainment on c3mpus for
whether he could come early. He had
the \'isirors. A~er last vear's rained-out
finished with ocher obligations and had
evenr, the fesrival was ~oved ro the
time on his hands. He was told, by Fr.
Richard, who is also ovice..,.._ _ _.,.
master, "Sure, IF you are will-

wished co .. prep" the pastors before the
publicarion of his first pastoral letter

Journal

"l Was a Stranger. and You Welcomed
Me." The Subiaco conringenr included
Fr. Hilary (AJcus), Fr. Peter (Charlesron), Fr. Eugene (Paris) Fr. Denis (Shoal
Creek), Fr. William (Clarksville), and,
from the Abbey, Frs. Hugh. David.
Timorhy, and Mark. Bishop Taylor's
pastoral analyzes the issue of immigra-

ground infrastructure-water, sewer,
cornpucer and telephone cable, eleccrica.I
and gas lines. We are so dependenr on
What is unseen, both in the spiritual and

tion, presents Church teaching on the
issue, and proposes that
currem "broken" immigration policies be changed

in accord with Biblical

ing to work making peanuc
brittle.... Ed came anyway,
and rested his vocation in rhe

principles and Catholjc
sociaJ justice reaching. A
panicipanr ar the scudy
day said "Bishop, I have to
teU you that nOl everyone
is going to like, or accept,
what you arc saying." He
answered that Jesus calls
us to be counterculrural
wirhouc making apologies.

bricclc fuctory. He bragged at
one point about being promoted co the cop position in

the factory hierarchy, cha, of
M.. 0. (Main killec Operator). f.d returned home fur
che Ch.risrmas holidays. Now
we are waiting co see whether
his "bapcism by fire drove
him away or whether he will

The Arkansas legislacure
convenes in January and is
expected ro deal with immigration issues. Bishop
Taylor wams Arkansas

return "well-seasoned."

SubiHco Am Ftstiv,ti food court

November

Catholics to be "on the
The "busyness' of October continued. into November. with a conAation

of ,everal events on the weekend of
October 31-Nov. 2. Parents of currem Academy srudenrs came co be with

"G reen Room" of the athletic com-

plex. Area arriscs displayed their crafr;
the Abbey Reue-Jt League conducted
a silent auccion, and fed the hungry
muhicude with, among ocher encrces,

sion that boys are sent off to boarding

Br. Mel's famous gumbo. At che same
time, rhe Solemnity of All Saints and
che Sunday remembrance of All Souls
were carried our with all liturgical pomp

school to ger rhem out of the parents'
hair. These parenc; are highly involved,
really desiring what is best for their
sons, and make great sacrifices on behalf
of their sons. I occasionally rell this to
my srudenrs. For the most parr. rhey
seem to accept rhis as the rruth.

and circumscancc. Br. Mel. guescmascer
and master gumbo chef, is also Master
of Ceremonies. One wonders how he
keeps track of where he is, or even who
he is. on such a frenc:cic weekend. He
did remember co remove his chefs hat
for the liturgies!

Ar the ame cimc, parents of
prospective srudent\ were on campus.

ro the Diocesan Cenrer in Little Rock

Recruiter Scon Breed has begun bring-

for a scudy day on

their sons. visit with teachers and offer
parental support/counsel/correction as

needed. Sddom do we get the unprcs-
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Bishop Taylor summoned all clergy
ovember 5. He

same page" on this issue, and asked alJ
parishioners ro cake pa.re in three Advent
srudy/pr.iyer sessions on the pas-roral
letter.
The maintenance deparoneat
tried co track down a gas leak, which
had been getting worse for some time.

When i1 seemed chat rhe leak mun be
located deep under a sidewalk, parking loc, and major rerajni.ng wall, it
was decided co :1.bandon that line. The
re-routing, along the roof of Alumni
Hall, under cwo sidewalks, and across

cwo yards had the campus torn up and
clurcered with barriers and "do not
cro ,. caurion tape. The projecc was
completed just in time for rurning on

rhe heat before the firsr real cold snap.

"1it'dfrom page 4

It is easy to forget all abouc rhe under-

Physical realm.
Fall colors this year were nice, but
flol spectacular. Only isolated rrees

Put on a real show, while the majoriry

~hanged from green co brown rarhcr
'lllperceptibly. Then without fanfare,
ihc: limbs were bare, and we realized char
Winter muse be upon us. Fall had been

: gentle that we hardly noced its quiec
cauty.
Fr. Gregory, pascor at El Dorado,
~kansas, led a pilgrimage group ro the
b oly Land and Rome in mid-Novemer: Several members of the group were
1Cted with a stomach virus during

th e trip. Fe. Gregory had co be hospiral'<ed in Tel Aviv, Israel, for several days.
'when discharged, he received a prinrOlJt of the resrs run, procedures done,
~edicines admjn.isccred-al l in Hebrew!
ft c: said that he is going co present these
trrns ro his local docror in El Dorado
or his edification and myscificacion.
T'he first freeze came on November
1
G, With a temperarure of 28°. We were
SlJrprised char chis cemperarure did nor

'<en, to bocher the papaya cree at all. lrs

~de branches ,tnd broad leaves

remained

i'"'ly upright, as though scoffing at the

~ enients. Scoffing ended with the next
reezc of 22•, when overnight rigidicy
;urned our ro be ''rigor morris," fol?Wed by limp subm ission as the frozen
llSsues warmed.

Pr. Noel Leslie of Belize visited for
;,"•r.l davs. He was a Subiaco monk
or severai years in the lace 60s, and has
ehfll.ained in couch with us. He is now
le re
•h
ctor of Holy Redeemer Co- C ah cdral in Belize Cicy. During his visit,
/ colJecred pictures for an historical

''Play he hopes ro put together in rhe

former Santa Familia Monastery, which
conrinucs to serve che Diocese of Belize
Cicy and Belmopan as a retreat center
and cra.ining facilily.
Brother Michael Endres, assisting
rhe janitoriaJ crew, stripped the terrazzo

been hale and hearty, and his enforced
idleness must be quite a cross for him.
Jn his absence from the farm, several
monks have been assisting with doling
ou l food rations on rhe weekends.
Fr. Hilary is also a new resident

flooring in che Abbey church. The

of the Heal cl, Cenrer. He fell in the

cleaning revealed an amazing conuasr
berween che bright purples, greens, and

Church at Alrus in the late afternoon

gold of the cleaned secrions and cl1e
drab, dull uncleaned pans. The Aoors
had seemed clean uncil the true colors

could not puJI himself back to the recto~
ry and had to lay there overnight, using
a prie-dieu kneeltr for a pillow. Deacon

of Nov. 23rd, breaking his femur. He

were revealed. Sounds like homily marerial here-how we ger used ro things
as rhey are and forget about what could
be. More crass ly, rhc conrrascing sections would have made a good "Claririn
dear" commercial.
The Abbey farm is now using
freeze-branding as a permanent idenrificacion of the cardc, rather than
che car rags. Ear rags can rip our and
somecimes arc difficult to read. Freez.ebranding causc:s rhe black hair ro lose
its pigment, so rhac the numbers on rhe
animal's skin can be readiJy and permanently seen.

December
The item of greatest concern in
December is Br. Tobias' stomach cancer.

In November he had been hospitalized with abdominal pa.in and inability
co eat. He was given blood, put on a

liquid diet, and a biopsy was performed
on a mass in his stomach. Afcer an interminable delay, the resu lts came back:

cancer. He had surgery around Thanksgiving rime and returned co the Abbey,
sans stomach, on December 4. Since
then he is learning by trial and error
what foods he can eat. He says char the
small incesrine is quiet picky about whar
it will accept, and throws a tantrum like
a cwo-year-old if it is given something
it doesn't wanr. Br. Tobias has always

Fr. Hilary Filimre,m ;11 Healtl, Cemer
Matt Post found him the next morning.
Deacon Matt said char Fr. Hilary began
singing "Alleluia" when he realized
rbat his redemption was near ar hand.

Father's leg bone has been parched, and
he is now a jovial presence in the Health
Center, at Mass, and table. Fr. Brendan
and Prior David have been caking over

his pastoral ducics ac Sr. Mary's. Please
pray for these rwo newly-infirm, as a.Jso
for longer rerm residents in the Health
Center: Fr. Victor, Fr. Placidus, Br. Augusrine, Fr. Camillus, and Br. Louis.
December weather was wacky.

From a Sunday, December 14th high
of 69'. cl,e remperarure dropped off to
25° by the □ ext morning, with freezing
drizzle. The next day we got ro rry om
rhe new "snow day" protocol. After lase

year's debacle of canceling classes when
it was snowing at 6:30 a.111., and rhen
having the roads clear by 9:00, Fr. Tim"journal" cont'd 011 page 6
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Trojan tennis team captures state titles

Resolute
I am in couch with leaders in che
Renewal (Ule charismatic movement)
both in Arkansas and m the Memphis
diocese. From these widespread sources,
l keep hearing che same lamenr: "Why
is rhe movement losing its energy? Why
are our numbers dwindling? Why are
the young no longer drawn ro this form
of encounter and expression? And
out of such questions. discouragement

grows.
I'm also prepanng a reuear day for
Natural Family Planning teachers. The
conracc person cells me: ..The teachers need to be supported; they need a
spiritual 'shot in chc arm'. They get
discouraged when it seems char so few
are interes,ed in knowing and following the Church's teaching (about family
pbnning)."
We are reading ac rable a book on
actdia, the "noonday devil." Thi.s is chc
ennui char secs in "at noon," after we

have scruggled to remafo faithful in a
marriage, a ministry, in the religious life.
Again, the temptation is to surrender co
discouragement and seek relief in some
sort of greener pasture.
For many, a new year serves as a
goad 10 look at such frusrrarions and ask
"What am I doing wrong? What should
I do diffcrenrly? Whac resolucions
should I make?" Certainly, at rimes
changes arc needed. But not always.
Many times, whar is needed is simply
ro be resolute, ro keep on doing what
we know is righ1 and good, regardless of
apparent success or lack of success. In
ocher words, be resolute. Sr. Paul says
it wcU: "Do not grow weary in doing
good." (1 Thessalonians 3: 13; Galatia as

6:9)

Two almost side-by-side newspaper columns (Arkansas Democrat
Gauue, December 31, 2008) put it chis
way. John Rosemond, in his "Parent-

ing" column,
said: "When
a child keeps
on doing the
wrong th ing
even whc:n his
parents do a
right thing,
the parents should simply shrug their
shoulders and keep on doing the right
thing. Siay the course, keep the fai1h,

never surrender, never give up. And

while you're ar it, try praying." Jennifer
Hanson's "Heare and oul" column said:
"Making reso lutions is a process we
migh1 not have rime for in 1009. Being
resolute, on the ocher hand, is a finished
state. It may be ,he very bcsr 2009
mindset we can maintain."
And of course, cry praying.

Noc since J 990 have Subiaco Acad-

emy players won scare tennis for both
singles and doubles. Juan Pablo Mora
(12). Ryan Yun (12) and S1ephen Liuzza
(1 I) won at the stare tournament he.Id
0cc. 20-21 a1 Arkadelpbia.
With rhese two firsr place wins, Subiaco Academy was also awarded Team
Champion State 4A, che tenth cime for
Subiaco Academy co win rhc state ream
championship, accordj11g to Br. Adrian
Strobed, rhe tennis ceam coach.
Mora, in his firsr year co compete at
t?c stare level, won rhe singles comperi•
tion wich a 6-0,6-1 victory over Wes ley
Locke of Malvern in ,he finals. He de'.eatcd three orher compericors ro make
It to the finals.

Liuzza and Yun placed second 111 the
discricr rournamenr. losing in c.he finab
to a [earn from Shi loh Christian.
Others competing :it district induded the doubles ream ofTyler Schluterman (10) and Jackson Worden (12)
who placed fourth, and in singles Brit
McKenzie (12).
In the overall tournament for all classifications held ar Burns Park in North

Little Rock Oc1. 30-3 I, Mora played
Seth Lasrer of Union Chrisrian in che
firsr row1d, beating him 6-2, 6-0. Mora
then took on the number I seeded
player, Mario Marcine-L. from Lircle Rock
Central. Mora losr che march 6-2. 6--4.
Liuzza and Yun pbyed Johnson and
Johnson from Highland in rhe overa ll
courna.,nenr, losing 6-4, 7-6.

The doubles team of Yun and Liuzza

de.feared three opponents before taking
on •he top-seeded ream from Highland.
won their final mard1cs 6-4, 7-6.
0
th compered lasr year in che state

;hoy

tournament.
, "Ir':; significant

t0

ger second in

dist ricc bur first in srare. ft was a big

Journal
cont'dftom pag, 5
othy developed a schedule for starting
Al Gore, encased in a block of ice, in10
mas this year. They seem 10 enjoy chis.
a convention cemer with che sign above
If they are faking it, they are doing a
class on such days at IO o'clock. This
the door: "Welcome to the lnrernation- good job of fooling us. The house,
seemed ro work well. By rhac rime, ,he
uue condition of 1he day should be apal Global Warming Conference:·
church, and refec10ry all look very fesparenc, so char eicher classes can begin,
Brs. Dominic and Jos<: were the
rive. Of course, sacristans Br. Gabriel
or the rest of rhe day can be called off.
chief decoraiors for Advent and Chrisiand Br. James also had a big hand in ,he
emester exams began the nexr
.,,.,..._ ,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,..,._ _.,
church preparations.
d.ty, and che weather permitted these
10 proceed according to schedule. AU
che scudenrs managed co gee away on
amrday for chdr trip home before
ch.e no::c bl:isc struck. Tbe cempcrature on the first day of winter
dropped 10 11 •, colder than we
experienced lase winter. We wonder
wha1 the rest of the winter has in
store. with such a beginnfog. Afrer
several extremdy cold and icy days,
the Fore ~mich paper featured a carcoon showing a doorman wheeling
Christm4U duoraJJons in monn.stic dining room
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Abboc Jerome taught us a
bit of Hebrew in his Midnight
Mass homily. His theme was the
Hebrew word or phrase"' Hineni,"
or "'"Here I am." The avai labilicy of ,he Old Tesiament heroes
(Abraham, Moses, Samud, Isaiah"" rhe PsaJrnisr) co God's call served
as a model for Mary's "fiat" and
for Jesus' own acceptance of che
will of che Father: "Not my will ,
but yours be done." Bur the most

'Jou ma!" cont'd on page J6

surprise," said Br. Adrian .
. io qualify for state, Mora won rhe
dis
· tournament ar Clarksville Oct. 7
b rnct
Y heating opponents from both Shiloh
Christian Academy and Porcsville.

}mm Pablo Mora (bottom) won the st/lie singles for 4A in tenniJ. Ryon Vim (left) 11nd
Stephm Liuzza {right) won the 4A stnte doubles tow·111rmem~ 7/Jey were co,tchetl by Br.

Adrinn Sn·obel.

Shirley Kiefer receives award for economics instruction
I Mrs. Shirley Kiefer was recognized
Ot excellence in reaching by Economics
J\r~ansas for developing econom ic edu~lion projects char help snidCJ1rs ma.kc
1
e connection between che classroom
ancl real life siruacions.
Eighteen reachers throughout Arkan~ Were honored for developing award. proJecrs
.
thN1nnjng economic, ecIucauon
" help ch ildren learn abom "real-life

economics.

be l'he Honorable Governor Mike BeeWas

the keynoce speaker. Dr. Tony

Prothro, Superintendent of the Benton
School District, and Lou Graham, Associate Vice-President of Morgan tanley,
offered congratulations to the teachers.
Mrs. KJefer received a grant last
year for a projecc involving field trips
co Arkansas state parks including Mc.
Maga:t.ine, Petit Jean, and Ho, Springs
National Park. ··we were able co v1s1t
and see the connecrion berwcen the
concepts in the rcxcbook and ,lpplication in development and wage of these
parks," said Mrs. Kiefer. "I have had

srudencs commem on the trips, and
how well t..hey remember what we smdied, and how the park visits made rhe
examples real and memorable."
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Pathways program Advanced Placement honors
ix srudencs from ubiaco Academy
taken, an d grades of
found valuable
earned Advanced Placemen, Scholar
3 or higher on fo ur
The Pathways to · uccess program
has b<en helping ubiaco Academy students since 2003 with tuition coses.
This scholarship requires scudenrs
ro do communiry service work during the school year and summer. The
amount of aid varies. ln order co keep
the scholarship, students musr remain in
good academic and social standi ngs.
~ome of che recipiems have jobs ar
school to perform, ranging &om weekend dish crew to deaning the academic
bwlding, a&er school.
Working after school can gee annoying, but mosr Pathways members
unJe.rsrand what they receive by doing
work. Dale Moore (12). who has been
on Pathway, for three years. said, "It

gives me che money I need ro go to this
school. 'X1thout it, I don't know where I
would be."
Some recipienrs have summer jobs
to gee their hours. Josh Scewart ( 12)
worked several summer jobs: helping
people move, volunteering at a police
station. and working at a local Jamba
Juice in California. "It's a paid job that I
enjoy." said Srewarr. "Plus I get ro hang
ouc with my friends all day.•
Each year, new members join. Lucas Koch an eighth grader from cranton, is the only day student Pathways
member. "Pathways really helps a lot,"
said Koch. "I mow the lawn and do jobs
around my house to get my hours."
Throughout the year. including

summer. Parhways workers musr do
communicv service. Founccn-vca r-olds
and 15-y.,;,-olds muse compl;re at least
380 hours a year and members sixteen
and older muse complete 680 hours.
Pathways offers ocher rewards. Junior and senior members can apply for
J summer mission trip paid by Pathways
and Ule mission rrip service Maranarha
Internacional.
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Awa rds in recognition of their exceptional achievement on AP exams.
Two scudcnrs qualified for che AP
cholar with Disrinccion Award by earning an average grade of at leasr 3.5 on
all AP exams taken, and grades of 3 or
higher on five or more of these exams.
These studems are Sak Lee and SeungChui Lee, both graduaces of'08.

Andres Marci n-de-Nicolas, a current
senior. qual ified fo r the AP Scholar with
Honor Award by earning aa average
grade of at least 3.25 on all AP exams

o r more of rhese
exams. This year

Marrin-De-Nicolas
plans co cake cesrs in
six addi tional areas.
Th ree scudenrs
Andres Martin-dtq ualified for the AP
NicolaJ
cholar Award
by com piecing three or mo re AP exams
with grades of 3 or higher. These AP

Career Day
Career Day o n Nov. 5 featured
eighc fields prescnced by professionals in
those areas.
The presenters and their respective
fields were Br. Mel Stinson (religio us
life); Nick Hertlein (manufacturin g/
maintenance); Mr. Pierson Callahan
(financial planning); Dr. Kenn eth Seiter,
Jr. (medicine) ; Mr. David harum and

Mr. Leo Sharum (computer science/
busin ess) ; M r. C hri s Ahne (engineering/
archirecrure); Capr. Patri ck Hawkins
(mili ta ry aviation); and Mr. Tunoch y
Blaschke (acco unting). Many o f these
men gave advice co the smdcnrs.
C hris Ahne '92 recognized the
many areas of engineering: design,
mechanical, aes thetics, sales and others.

li\·e ac Subiaco was Father

D1u•idson
wagon whee.ls behind a ream of horses. Fachc:r Boniface lcccurcd from rhe PQdium

transporc heHco prer Aown in by Chief

Warran, Officer Barry Pylanc. He and
Capt. Hawkins '98 allowed students
to sir in rh c vehicle and as k questions
outside the classroom setting.

Capt. Hawkins of the Arkansas

G,prah, Patrick H,11vkins '98 ftnm the
Arka>uas Narional Gunrd rhorving the controls
of(l lr11111porr helicfJpur to Clity Hoyt

Br. Mel Stinson. a monk ofSubiaco Abbey.
sharing his preuiQus r:xperir11rtl as an
emergmry room ,usisrnnt

National Guard commented rhat for
him it was nor talent or high grades char
allowed him co attain che career ofh..is
choice; it was perseverance.

Technology aids teachers in classroom
The ten inreractive white boards purt hascd wirhin the lasr three years have
seen much use by Academy teachers.
Englis h teacher Ms. Alane Freerksen
~C.s di.e board every day. he displays
hell ringer work" fo r the students co
do in the first minuce.s o f class. Ms.
Free rksen also displays PowerPo im
Prescncacions oflecrure notes. "I like
the fucr char J can imhed lin ks in rhe

prcsenra cions an~ fo r lectures c?ncern ing AP Econon11cs. She plays _v i_deos
and video clips for bo ch che c1v1cs and
economics classes, and accesses the
lnrerner co sh~re current eve~ts when
wo rld and nac1onal ~news fies •~ to any
of rhe lesson plans. fo Mrs. Kiefer che
SMART Bo: rd is a val uable reachin g reso urce. "I rhrnk u cnnches rhe learning
envi ronment by bei ng able co presenr

ar the rear of the Gospel wagon , or in a rented or donated public building. A phonograph wirh choral renditions and magic-lanrcrn .!ilides illustrating Bible scories
accompanied the evening lccmres which concenrrared on exposing "che tactics of
those who would attack the Ca,holic Church."
While Fr. Boniface was conducting his sessions at the courthouse in Conway. AR. word came rhat che noted anti-Catholic lecturer, Oris L 'purgeon, was

Presentarion ro bring up info rm atio n
frorn in ternee sites," says Ms. Freerksen.

informacion from vari ous viewpoints
and methods.'' said ~rs. Kiefer. ..

1 hc SMART Board , to her, is especially

O ral communica nons and rel,g,_o n
ceachcr M r. Jason Pohlmeie'. uses his

attempting co undo [he work of rhe mis.sionary~rnonk. Farher Boniface anended
one of the purgcon ralks, then scrode ro [he speaker's platform and poi need out

Uses the SMART Board every day co

rhe falsiry and absurdities of Spurgeon·, lecture entitled "The Roman Catholic
Priesrhood and White Slavery: For Men Only.'" A week-long debar< in early 1914
between che rwo ~peakcrs aroused nationwide interest.

Ti m Blasd1ke '84 recogni1.ed the

high school co urse of perso nal finance as
a grear aid ro him.
Br. Mel, cho ugh nor a graduate

a

Father Boniface Spanke, OSB - The
Happy Warrior in the Lord

Boniface Span.kc. the first
alumnus of Subiaco College.'" (A Place Cu/1,d Subiaco. p. 244). The following
parngraphs are paraphra.ed
from historian Fr. Hugh
Asscnmacher's history of
Subiaco.
In 1913 Farher Boniface was firsc and perhaps
the only American missionary ro pur rhe church on

quesrions."

of Subiaco Academy, said, "If you are
[hinking of the religious way of life, rry
it. If you do n't like ir, then thar is okay."
O ne special feature of rhe day was

Scholars are Jacob Didion, Joseph Post,
and Matthew harum , all fro m the class
of'08.

·• By fur the most
colorful as well as the most
conrroversial monk ever to

Fo r [hose interested in an y area of engineering, he encouraged raking calculus.
Brothers David '83 and Leo '79
Sharum iden rified several jobs affected
by cornpmer scien ce skills. One piece
of advice was ro "co learn when to ask

Useful in the English classroo m fo r peer

editing.
AJgebra II ceacher Mr. Rex Breed
dcmonstrate problems.
Sh·Civics and eco nomics reacher Mrs.

ir!ey Kiefer uses ic fo r PowerPoinr

board ro prepare a PowerPOl nt presentacio n to go with each lesson an d co show
video d ips of fa mo us speeches. Frequ encly, o ral co mmuni ca ri ~ns scudenrs
prcsenr d1eir own PowerPomt presem ati on.s.

K'

Fr. Tim01hy Donnelly a11d Mrs. Dinnnt Han
11Sing n SMART B<mrd to reinforce n mmh
lmon

Where are they now?
The office of Gov. Mike Beebe
has announced the appointmem of
Jay Bradford '58 ro be sme tnsurJ.ncc commission~ beginning Jan. 15,
2009 Bradford. who served in the swe
legislature for more than rwo decades,

1s currcnch.- che director of the Behavioral Scic~ces Division of the Arkansas
Department of Hum;1n Services.
General William Wolford '67, Adjucwt GeneraJ for the Arkansas National Gwtrd. lmurcd Oaober 9, 200 , a<
Arkansas Tech Umversity on the Guard's
role in disaster opcrarions.
Tom Deal '63 is ,he EO of Cont.:UnMcd, Inc. which makes imuumcnr
rrav'> and acc~rics.
Dr. E- J. Chauvin 77 appear, on
,hc cover of '>0 I L,ft, a slick central

Arkans~ monthly. The cover arride
noco- that Dr. Chauvin, a cardiorhoracic

surgeon. 1s ..ar the heart of a highly .succCMful meJ1caJ program rhat i.s saving
lives" in central Arkansas.
Another slick Arkansas publication. Celebrau, had .l11 article about
Pat Aippo ~ 1 and his senior day care
faciliry.
SrCl-·e Duffel '65 was inducted into
the Southern ·1cnni.s As,,;ociarion HaJI of
Fame. Duffel played varsity «nms for
rhe lJa,vermy of Arkansas from 19656.,. and wem on robe a dominant figure:
in Arkama., both on and off the court.
Hc was inducsed imo rhe Arkansas Hall
of E1mc: in 199 . Duffel cominucs to
-serve~ a uw,tc.."t' ro Arkansas and Somh•
ern Tennis Pauoru Foundauons. Major
awarlli he has received include the Presi•
dent's A\\ard from USTA outhern and
U T:\ :\.rkan.3<U for ours-canding service.
\Vh,le spending most of his profcss,onal
career in bankjng .md finance, Duffel is
no\\. managing \(ark.ham House u1rcs,
a hotel thac catc~ to cancer patients
who are being rr~ted a1 the University
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences and
rheir fumilies.

The Day Dog Picnic was masterfully organized by a ucw of Brian Weisen•
fels '86 chafrman, Junior Schluterman
'87, Co- hairman, Randy Blaschke

'85. Tim Blaschke '84. Don Bercnd
'57, Ron Blaschke '62, Billy Schluter•
man 77, John Willems '72, Gerald

Schluterman '87, Gene Schwartz. '56,
Sam Schluterman '82, Bill SchwarrL
'63, Victor Schluterman 76, Dan
Eckclholf'65 and Vincent Schluterman '78.
T.ravis Amerine '01 is currently atLJched ,o VFA-122 ,he Flying Eagles. Ir
i.s a Super Hornet Fleer Replcnh,hmcnr
Sqll.3dron, where they train replacemenr
pilo<S for the Fleer.
John Casey '67 was recently featured in the December 2008 issue of
Entertainment Fon Smith. John penned
an aniclc cnrirled "Road Trip: 1,'s a
Guy Thing., abou[ his recem [ravel ro
the Grand Staircase-Escalante National
Monument in Ucah.
Danny Saleh '73 i, still worl<lng for
1'.lerg• Ships.
Harrison Kim '08 started his first
semesu~r with ;:i few basic courses and a
photography class. because phmography
is rhe basis offilmmal<lng. He is enjoymg living in New York Cicy because of
the many opponuniries ro experience aU
kind.!> of arts.
Having finished IS months in
Korea, Major Paul Frederick '86 will
move to Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas,
where he will serve as m information
Operations Officer as parr of rhe Army
Banle Command Training Program,
evaularing unir5 around the world.
Jason and Felicia Gehrig '89 will
~oon be living in ft. Worth, Texas.
Jason will be working with rhe Tarrant
Regional \'i'arer District.
Thad Cobcrg '76 produced and
directed a <locumencary on stroke lasr
winter enricleJ, "Time is Brain" and
emered ir inco [he Imernacional Health

Obituaries
Jnd Medical Film Awards (thefreddies.
com). It won che Hcarr Disease and
Stroke category. This competition has
been commonly known as the Ae1demy
Awards of the medical and health films
for almost 35 years. In fact. the winner
of this festival is an ,1utomaric enrrv into
the Academy Awards in the Docu~1cntary category.
A photograph of Abbot Jerome '57
was featured in an article in the Arkans(IJ
Dtmocrat-Ga.urtt noting chac the Lirdc
Rock Scripture Study was recently called
by The Wall Strw }011rnal "the mos<
popular Ca,holic Bible study program
in ,he U. ." Abbot Jerome had helped
create the initial sLUdy gu id es thirty•four
years ago; clo~c to 2.8 million study SC[S
have been sold, being used in 54 countries and in every diocese in the U.S.
Chris Criner '74 is the Project
Manager over rhe building of four
offshore drilling rigs in Singapore.
They launched the second rig, part of
a billion-dollar construction project,
in November. The Saphire Driller is a
Baker Marine Design Pacific Class 375
Jackup Drilling Rig, meaning tha, i,
can drill in up to 375 fee, of water. The
most high tech rig in the industry today.
it can drill up ro 30,000 fe«. It will
house 117 personnel and land a Sikor·
sky Helicopter.
David Ahne '67 is working for the
Lirtle Rock School Disrric, in ,he Accelerated Leaming Center. One of che
people who interviewed him was David
Hartz '69. former Headmaster at the
Academy.
Jim Ringley '81 ran in rhe "City <O
the Sea half-Marathon" in jus< under I
hour and 49 minutes. The race began in
San Luis Obispo. CA, and finished juS<
over 13 miles away in Shell Beach.
Paul Vogler '82 is a Professor of vo·
cal music at the University of Arkansas
,It Little Rock.

Gene Gramlich '54 passed away
Ocrober 24, 2008, in Gi llian,, MO.
He was a gradua« of Connors College
'" Oklahoma and worked with various
fro-l.C'n food companies while being an
<lctive caccleman . He was a member of
~· Mary's Catholic Church in Glasgow,
0, and a member of ,he Knights of
Colu mbus.
He is survived by his wife of fifry;wo Years, Doris: three sons, Stephen,
S~ Don, and David; iwo daughrers,
3.ron Ford and Lisa Gramlich; nine
grandchildren, a brother, Rudy and a
SISfcr Linda Batchelor.

be Gary Senko '62 died on Novem,; _I?, 2008. At his gradua<ion Gary

Tracy Edward Pirani '78 of
C larkedale, AR. passed away December
16, 2008. He was a life-long member or
t. Michael's Catholi Church in West
Memphis, AR, and a member of the
Knight> of Columbus. I le was a well
re.specied farmer and bu~inessman in
Crittenden Councv. He loved co hunt
and fish and his St~pc:r Bowl parries were
legendary. His funeral w:is mended by
a large number of his friends and family
including more chan a few of his classmares from Subiaco.
Ht: is survived by his wife, Lynn Pi•
rani; his pa.rents, Paul and Mary Pirani;
two sons, Paul Edward and Nicho las
Anthony; rwo daughrers, Cam ill e McElroy and Lindsey Burroughs; one s ister,
Karen Fcinbold; four brothers,
Philip '69, Steve, Thad. and Louis: and
five grandchildren: Sophia, Chandler.

•'>ed the Pereyra Award for unselfish~"'· T his would typify his life wh«hcr
• IVas boosring his loved Trojaos,
'Cac_hing young people abour Jesus as a
ccn,ficd catechist or p laying San ca Claus
to chi ldren of the tungan area.

Sam, Charlie, and Trace.
William Bowers '76 passed away in

h IAretired

rice anJ soybean Fanner,
inc oved rhe m udoors, hunting and fish-

December 2008.

ic!'e was a member of the Knigh<S
I<,,· lumhus, having served as Grand
J ,g1,, or his council, and the Smngarr
~Ycees. He was boc known as rhe Lone~
Ille Trojan. (See auachcd srory.)
S He and his wife Linda are interred
10
fi ~- Bencdicts Cemetery at Subiaco.
Ii c 15 survived by his daughrer, Angela
,.J.nhun,; rwo brothers, Fredrick and
J An n
.
.
ic ael· a d
' n rwo smers, S1sre r o
Senk
OSB and Shirley Rae Senko.
died ~hn Andrew Wiederkehr '87
20os'" Pensacola. FL, November 27.
rt'l:i." ·_He attended St. Louis University
.
d . .
Joring in b .
usiness a mm1suaaon.
\Xrh·i
I
Si e Lhcre he was a member of Delea
P~i _Fra,ernity. He was buried ar
ary 5 m Altus, AR.
·da
· parents, Lin
He,,.
y his
urv1ved b
and A.I

2008.
Bernard Kriener '47 died in OctO·

t

S,~•

lie,J WWiederkehr '53; three sis<ers,
l<acr· tcderkehr, Heidi Massaro, and
"•phina Oskoui; and cwo nieces and rwo

ews.

Roddy Martin '62 died Oct0ber 9,

bcr 2008.
Ed Weaver, I 944 graduate of Laneri High in F,.Worrh and fa<herof Pat
Weaver '76 and Joe Weaver '78 , passed
away December 11 , 2008.

The Lonesome

Trojan
Though he migh, h.ive had a hangdog look o n his Face, The Lonesome
Trojan w:is always good for a pep talk
or a good belly bugh. When hi s love of
playing foo,ball was cut shorr by a bout
of rheumatic fever in his sophomore
year ar Subiaco, Gary Senko rechan.
neled his energy and emhusiasm for the
game into being the team manager and
its cheerleader. After having co give up
playing the game, he wrote an article
in The Periscope e ncouragi ng the team
in sporrsmanship and hard work. He
signed the anicle The Lonesome Trojan.
Thereafrer char became his moniker as
he made numerous [rips in support of
rhe Trojans and co reunions. He wore
a sweatshirt with it blazoned across his
chest. Although later graduates didn'<
always kn ow his name, most all had
heard ofThe Lonesome Trojan. Our•
ing reunions he would come on stage
during talenr shows and tell his sto ries
wearing his orange and blue swearsh in.
He even used ic as his handle when he
talked on his CB radio.
Alter hearing many people refer
to him as the Lonesome Trojan, his
daugluer finaUy asked him abou, the
nickname. He explained ic this way. He
said char the name meam char he was
lonesome for Subiaco. He wenr on m
say ch ar ALL ubi alumni were Lonesome Trojans because thc:y are ALL
lo nesome for Subiaco. Upon being rold
rhis Angela would say "Yes, bur Daddy,
YOU are The Lonesome Trojan-the
REAL one." S,ill, he downplayed it as if
his pan of ir was nothing.
Gary Senko has gone tO his final
res< bur his legend lives on. He underscood what most alumni feel; he was just
able to express it berrer th an most.

Reunio n contac t
persons
1944-John Rowley
1949--.\liles King
1954-Dr. Mike Belmonr
1959-Fr. Richard Walz
Bill l\faus
1964-Pa, Costello
1969--Jim Limbird
I r4-Phillip onrag
1979-Br. Anthony Pierce
Mike hockey
1984--Bruce Reeves
1989-Pierso n Callahan
Pamck Griebel
1994-Oana Kinney
1999-Jesson George
2004-Raym ond Hickey

Alumni Reunion

A visit to Rome and Subiaco

Develop ment Director's Message

by Von Bmmtl

Happy New Year!
l I know the Great Depression of the
• O, _ bu, only ch rough the eyes and

Regularlr we ger
reportc; from alumni

rcturnmg from rripi.
ro Rome along wich
comment5 about their
,;ide rrip to the original

56.

Following a

May 29-31, 2009

cardinal but about
fifty, they ma<le rhe trip

uncil

d

\cry nice- couple from Germany

Brittle Factory
volunteers

picked us up and drove us the rc.,t of
the way. After a wonderful privare cour,
we walked all the way ba k rn rown jusr
in rime rn carch the bus back to Rome.
The monasrery was speccacular and we
were very glad ro have made the rrip.
rhis wa~ a once in a lifetime trip for me:
and my wife."

\rtr

rtlorc responsibility in the guid-

of the ~hool and a new Founda~t·,nonce Board
for the Ac.1demy also came

to i,.,·

Co

••ng. Borh rhese new boards are

A;rseu of out.standing alumni of the
tun emy who arc willing ro spend rhe
e anc.J C0111mitmem ro work together

On the Abbey side, we are very
encouraged by rite many who continue
co volunceer in helping U5 carry our
our ministries. I think rhis past year
set some kind of record in rhac regard.

Besides rhe greac work of the volunteen, on the Boards mentioned abovc1
we conrinuc ro have a good number of
volunrecrs who help in just about every
level of our work here. Many are found
on rhc farm, in the business office, in
rhc hcalrh center, in Coury House and
in various deparrmenrs of the ,)chool.

Every year we have help from Knights
of Columbm who come from Arkansas
and Texas Councils to do special jobs in
mainr,1inance or grounds beaurificacjon.
Our maimainancc dcparteme.m wou.Jd
be lost wichour rhe many who volunteer
during the course of any given year, bur

,his pa>< year has been special.
Our Abbey Britt.le operation was
able ro n,urowly bear last year's record
production, largely 1hrough the increase

of good volunteers from nea r

and far. We
greatly appreciate rhe many
hours and the
excelleni talents
thar are shared
with m through
th~ means.
On the development side, we can

look back on 2008 and give ,hanks for
the many who continue ro suppon our

work financially. We were able ro reach
our goals in both .l.llnual fund drives.

The Br. Ephrem Faculty Chair reached
completion and The Fr. Hugh Chair is
very dose. We had a wonderful, revived
Academy Carnival and are making
preparations for the 2009 Carnival,

which will be held on March 14th.
There is nothing depressing about
this kind of news. It has drawn us rogechcr and we feel closer co many of you
as a result.

May God Bless you and keep you
through rhe new year.

PRAYER HOT LINE
Camp Subiaco

h Richard and Br. Louis ha,·e had
a number of volunrecn, from che Jlumni
ro hdp in che Pcanur Brirrlc k.it~hen

,hi, n,ar. Among them Cindy and Jim
{,chrig '60 of.\luenster, TX. Linda and
Bill chwarrz '6.1, Rosalyn and John
Ltycs '60, Cami and Ron Bla.,chke '62,
Junior Lensing ·5-, John Willems '72,
Billy ~chluterman ·~~. Nathan chluter•

2009

. .',ubiaco
One of the primary miniseries of monks is to intercede for the prayer needs of God's people
nor at least one
Abbey instituted a Prayer Hotline in October, 2004. Rare~r does ,1 ~ay go by that there is
of rhe monks
~rayer request left on dus horlinc, which is always open. Every evening from 6:30-7:00 one
of rhc day
15
available to receive and bring your prayer needs to the monastic community. At other hours
10 make use
Y0 u will be able to leave a message that will be picked up in the evening. We encourage you
of the Subiaco Prayer Hotline.

Lee u join you in praying for your needs.

June 14-27

man '06 anJ many more. \X'ithour

rheir help ,he mo~ks would have been
overwhelmed.

Ook back on the year 2008 and see that
spire of all the economic problems,
lllany Sood things happened.
th Subiaco Academy graduated one of
e bes, classes in many years. A new
h<ad
,h:asrer, Mr. Michael Burke. came
10
S b' Academy in Julv. The re-formed
~ ll iac..o Academy Bo;rd ofTrusrees rnok

Pope, Y+ here they saw
not only their first

We ended up walking moSt of ,he way

member whar is imporrant. We can

111

the Pope. in which he
and hi, wife had seats
wichin 150 feer of ,he

experience. '"\X'e did not know ahead of
rime char when the bus drops you off
in cht:" town of Subiaco you musr find a
wav up the mountain to fie monastery.

for many years.

l

gener.ll audience with

David' \\ords best describe their

Academy thar has been sorely needed

h
t c price of everyt.hing, from beans co

"'ash·
\-f 1ng machines, co rhe price of sugar.
· Y Parents' house burned ro rhe ground
10 th
e early 30~ and mv mother once
\~nt the last coin chcY had buying a
Coin Purse!
. ltlk abour the Recession or Depres•
be
Sion
little: can . depressing! Bm perhaps a
re realism i~ good for u.s. Ir hdps us
10

lh do not ,omain a
dOL--umemarion of che
trip, as did ,he reporr
we n.x:cndy rt:(:eived
from David Gupcon

to ub1a'-o.

' .XJ>crience of my parents and others who
1IVed h

r rough it. My dad would compare

Subia~o. But mos:t of

wirh us in securing the present and rhc
fucure of our school. The new Foundarion Board has the goal of purring rogcthcr a )ignificant endowment for the

Br. Louu bm,ltmg Abbey Briulr

The number co call is:

1-800-350-5889

Annual Report of Stewardship is online

Now is the time to support Subiaco

fh, following /mer by Abbot Jerome is
foo,,, tit, 2007-2008 Annual Report.
We have chosen clocks locared
here and there around the monastery
as the theme for the visuals in this
Year's Annual Report. Sr. Benedict
lllakes many references in his Rule

by Km Swmfi,ld, Chief Droelopment Offiur
As we begin afresh chh , ew Year we
find ourselves in the midst of unparal-

lded change. I don't have to tell you we
are living in challenging times. Whether
tt be die downturn of the economy in
our nation or a family's own personal
scorv of struggle, we recognize these
are not ryp1cal omes we are living in.

Throughout our history, ubiaco has
seen momencs of great ~ril and certainly momentS of great favor and succ~. However things may look now, we
can rest assured that God is in concrol.

"Because we trust in God's fuithfulness
we refuse to be discour,ged or defeated
during times of adversity. As Christian tcward.s we know that Christ has

already achieved che vicrory."'
I am pleased to report while ubiaco i noc immune co these d.ramaric
changes taking place around us, we

have benefited from fiscally responsible manageml':nt led by our Business

Manager, Glenn Conscantino. Please
kno\\ chat the currem economic dimaccnorwithstandmg. our future is brighr.
That is nor to say we don'c have needs.

Commwio11 iJ underway on a nrw htndmastrr's house. 7/Jr COIi ofthis house has bun
undllwrirun by fWO grnmJuJ brnefacum who hm·r ft!t far somr 11mr that thr Acndrmy ntttkd 1I
good "sidrnu far its hrndnutsun.

In jw,t a few weeks we will launch
the Academy Annual Fund Campaign
for 2009.You will be receiving alerter
inviting you co join the ranks of those
who choose ro supporr the Academy's

As you can imagine che sharp declines

mission which will be followed up by
,he student Phonaihon in March. In

in the financial marktcs have impacted
endowments nationwide and Subiaco is
no exccpaon. The economic downturn
and rhe endowment values have placed

addition, chis year alumni classes will
be encouraged ro compete by joining
cogc:cher ro raise the most money from
each class and assemble rhe mosr new

added importance to both scudent aid
a.nd annUJ.I fund commicments for both
,he Abbey and che Academy.

donors from each class. The winning
classes will be recognized ar che Annual
Alumni Reunion May 29-31, 2009.

Check out our Website
Subiaco Academy has a weekly newlmer called lhe Trojan Ruf, to keep our
parents. alumni, benefactors, and friends up-to-date on whar is happening ar
ubi. For the latest edition go co our website:

www.subi.org .rnd click on !,iubiaco Academy/QUICK LI KS/Publie-,dons
Earlier issue;; are archived in the same a.re:i.

You can also access Abbey and Academy Biogs, The Abbey Message and The
Periscope through our website: www.subi org

Your personal investment ia the furure
of ubiaco Academy is needed and appreciated.
In addition, please know we have
been examining our priorities ro ensure
we will be wise 5tewards of the resources
char God has provided. We are consider#
ing not only what we need, buc what we
need co do more of, such as providing
student financial assisrance, and what vve
need ro do better or <lifferemly.
Among our rap priorities are
providing our Academy students with
an outstanding Benedictine education,
continuing co provide qualiry care for
our aging monks, and carrying on the
Benedictine values of pr.iyer and work.
These are among the many reason we
cherish your suppon. We a.re confident

with friends like you and God's faithful
provision that we will emerge from these
challenging rimes scronger and well
positioned to carry on this mulrifuceccd
ministry.
•oJn Oinway

75 minutes, but in the winter only
of pressure on
the "conscientious brother" the Rule
requites ro keep Lrack of the rime
and ro give the signal for the different exercise ,
The main thing was ro divide rhe

r---------~----

45. This put a lor

~o the organization of rim e. He is

hours in a way co give proper rime

•n_ten, on arranging an ordered life,
"-'1th appropriate times for public
:'.•Ycr, privare prayet and lectio
1 1
v na, meals, work, and sleep.
be Bue there is a lot of difference
. tween our modern system of
""'•-keeping and the means that
~ere available to Sr. Benedict in the
~•th century. Today we have digiral
OJ:ks and even atomic clocks and
~n llleasure time in nanoseconds.A
~ 01~' look at the rime provisions
.n t e Rule reveals how general and
'"'Precise is the marking of time
~Olllpared to today. A twenry-four
dour Period was divided into twelve
b~y hours and twelve night hours,
d t th e length of rhese hours was
;'errnined by the seasons. In rhe
1
lllnier, a day hour might consist of

ro prayer and work in the search for
God. With our more precise insrrumencs, we may fa.II more easily inco
an illusion of being able to control
time. Bur the main thing, then as
The Subiaco Abbey 2007-2008 Renow, is ro find a way to divide the
port of Our Stewardship is avai lable onhours ro give proper rime to prayer
line rhis year. Ir can be found a t : ~
subi.org/Abbcy/pdfiannualrcporr pd[
and ro work in the search for God.
If you prefer a copy rn be sem rn
They did it with hourglasses, sundials, and waterAow, and we do it wirh your home please c:.tll che Development
Office ar (479)-934-100 I.
clocks.
The pictorial chcmc of this year's
This report lists the names of our
Annual Reporr is clocks in and about
many benefactors who nave taken
the monastery. As I was taking these
the time to support the mission of
pictures, I was a.mazed ar jusr how many
Subiaco Abbey. We are very grateful
different clocks there arc in an instituand assure yo u char we will hold you tion like this. The cover picrurc is of
in our prayers to God at all times.
rhe imposing lnn er Court clock cower
seen above and in beautiful color on our
Gratefully in Christ,
website.
Abbot Jerome Kodcll, OSB
F-r. Richn1d Walz, OSB

Development Tool Chest
As you consider your year end giving and support of S~biaco Abbey and Academy,
Please know we wane co help you be the best steward possible. T here are several "typical"
Ways that our supporters use co assist our mission and min istry.
I. Cash
2-Appreciated stocks and bonds
3- Insurance policies
4-A.nnuicies

5. CharitableTmsr
6. Appreciated Real-Escace
7. Charitable IRAs
8. Mineral Rights deeds

For all estate planning, our legal name is .... Subiaco Ahbey.

ess

Journal
com'dfrom pag, 6
compelling idea of the homily was rhar

.. Hineni" is spoken by God ro us, which
enables us ro say "Hinn11~ back ro God.
CarpencerS reappeared jusr before
Christmas and worked umil lare on

Christmas Eve co ger rhe roof trusses in
place on the Headmasrer's house. Very
strong winds on December 27th rwisced
sevcraJ of these rafrcrs and one at lease
blew co che ground. Fr. Hugh wa.s
aghast ac the damage co "my house.•

Fr. Richard closed down the peanut
brittle facrory on December 18th and
disappeared for several days. He repons
that more than 4300 rins of brittle were
produced, and that the highest one-day
output was about 190. That is really
cranking ir our! Many of the volumeers
who helped with the brittle, along with
other friends of the area, shared Vespers
and a festive meal with the monks the
evening of December 30.

Fr. Leon;1.rd conducted ~, New Year's
Eve Vigil. followed by a champagne

reception. About 20 "revelers" participated. The first reading for the Mass for
the Solemnity of Mary, Morber of God
provided a fining conclusion for chis
end-of-the-year journal: "May the Lord
bl«s you and keep you! May rhe Lord
ler his face shine upon you, and be gracious co you. May ,he Lord look upon
you kindly and give you peace."

1'he aging process
by Pr. f>lacidus Eckart OSB

something it is a chore to retrieve it.
Geuing out of bed-that has become
very clifliculr and rakes some time. 1
lie Jtarr as hospital chaplain, and many
have lost more than 27 pounds in the
~Qrs before that in the pnrochittl minisrry.
past 15 months. This loss of"paddiog"
hese llJsigmnems kept him away ftom the
makes me fed like I am berween a rock
mo,,astery for the grem majority ofhis moand a ha.rd place, making it difficult
''aJtj lifi
ifi c 1 "· He penned these thoughts
ro find a comfonab le position. I
; er eight momhs "back home. "
have just recendy learned char J am
Id
n Feb
th ~11•ry 2009, he was to
shore of red blood corpuscles. This
41
ti h,s kidneys were failing and
makes me ft:el tired, weak, sluggish,
1
"' dialysis was his only option far
chilly. and like I am going to full.
';'•ding his li.fe. He tkcitkd ngnjn,t
My legs almos< always hurt. I feel
a11d has already lived beyond
like l am carrying 25 pounds and
h
t1edoct '
ors prognosis, with not muc
np
can't find a place to pur ic Jown.
H,'Pnrrn, decline.
In some ways you foe! lik~
p ~g,it1e one ltm homily on unday,
another person. In the past when
f2, in which he said faresomeone said something rn hurr
r a,,d made his peace" with his
you, you could shake ir off. Now ir
o,tft,,,es. II seems that he htLS alreadry
,/.,r.
hangs on. It was easy robe gencle
'1<a1,d h la
011d 1I '. nt '.st e11emy--de11thand kind mosr of the time. When
se!f. Jar ft has no hold on him. HiI
you get older, that becomes more
Pia assesmzenr here sounds harsh in
difficult. When l was you nger, it
Sr.
with
line
in
is
cerrainly
Ct.s,
8
was easier co keep rules and regulat,zedict's sevemh step oflmmility.
tions. With age those things beFr. Pl1tt:idus &knrt mjttying ,1 card game with fiie,ub
come burdens. Looking back over
Now thac I am rhe second-old N
my life. I feel that I have had too much
~e>t rnonk ·
me. In a sense iris like go ing through a
a, Al . in the monastery (Fr. Hilary
religion, and nor enough God.
novitiate again in my eighrics.
th <us IS older). chat should give me
Our eating habics change wirh age.
We change with age and we change
0 '• right to say something about aging.
When I was younger I could ear almost
ernor ·
a lot. Phys ic.illy rhere are things that
ning when I was in church crying
anything. llread and sugar now make
0
we cannot do which we could do easily
<, ' gee rocused for Mass, the thought
see "Aging Procm" on page 4
when we were younger. When you drop
Ille: to me that I might write some-

Fd,

. ,

.

Note: Fr. Plac-,dus retired to the

;•11• stny i11 the foll of2007, after about

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
February
6-8
9-10
13-15
18-20
20-22

Diocesan Knights of Columbus Rmea,
Mountainside United Methodist Chu rch Retreat
WorldWide Marriage Encouncer Retreat
Principals of the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City Workshop
Men's Retreat, sponsored by Coury House
Knights of Columbus of Gainesville, TX. Retreat
16--i\far I Tulsa Confraternity of Christian Mothers Lemen Retreat

March
1-6
6-8
13-15
16-19
20-22
23-26
27-29

Connected in Christ Methodist Minister.;
Diocesan Council Black Catholics
Sc. James Episcopal Retreat
Academy Parent.> & Discovery Weekend
Knighcs of Columbus, Richland Hills,
Deaconatc Retreat, Diocese ofTuJsa
Latin Mass Community Retreat, Little Rock. AR
Knights of Columbus, Southhaven, M

-rx

April
John Brown U01vers1ry Honors Group Retreat
3-5
Easter Triduum ·
9-12
17-19 Serra Club Rcucac
19-22 Just Communities Workshop
24-26 Bella Vista Comm. Church Christ Care Rem,a,

Coury House Weekend Rcrreat races include two nights and six mc=a.ls.
A shared room: S 120. Private room: SI -o. Married Couple: $215.
Races for private retreats, days of recollection,
and special groups are available upon request.
For more information or reservations, conracr us at:
479-934-4411 or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book tore and Gift hop
offers quality rel1g1ous articles and books for spiritual growch and direction.
Call Donna Forst at: 479-934-44 I I or 479-934-1292
Check our web sice: www subi org or e-mail us at: couc,vhouse@subi org

or chgifts@subi.org
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publication of ·ubiaco Abbey.
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[hing of the rhoughrs, feelings, concerns, worries, 1cmptations, and scruples
char come with age.
oming back ro live in the monastery h 3 s been a crying ex perience. Most
of [he present monks arc strangers to

J°rys,s,

t;t7"'?

-
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Brother Red
Among che admonicions St. Bene-

diet givo to the abboc of a monastery 15
the sra<emenr in Chapter 2 of the Rule
that in serving the rnon.b, he will have
to adapt him!.elf to a "v.triccy of temperament.>.• An older rraruhtion, which
alw:ays prompted wry grins when it was
read ar the monastic meal, said char the
abbot must adapt himself to a .,vanery
of character~.YI'
All of lb arc characters ln one ,vay
or another, U5ually in a way obvious ro
ochcn but not m ourselves. Bur the
distinctiveness of individuals. though it
may be challenging at rimes, is a great
gift for life in community. How drab
ir would be if we were all the same. Ir
is the ""variety of temperaments" which
makes individuals in a communicy
unique. and in an imporranr way helps
guests, who also have a variety of rem~ramem.s, fed welcome ac a monastery.
And of course. the uniqueness stands
our when we look back and remember.
One of ,he monks I remember
fondly is Bracher Walter proull. who
had come co the Abbey from Pennsylvania after World War 11. When I
entered SubL1co Academy in the fall of
1953, Brother Walter was already an
escablished figure on campus. He had
been ass1Stanr basebaU coach for a while,
and had a crew of boys working for him
in the evening in his Academy janitorial job. He was known alfecrionacdy
as Brother Red because of his hair (and
somccimcs becawe of his temper if you
dirtied up a place he had jusr cleaned).
He ,vas very mong and could swing a
mean mop.
Bur he was more fumous among
us as a baseball player who had had a
budding career in the Sr. Louis Browns'
fum sysrem before being called up for
milirary service. He returned from war
wounded and gave up bis plan, as a
professional phver. Bur he could scill
play and was a key figure in rbe Sunday
2

afremoon baseball games berween the

seminarv studencs and the monks.

Wh.en I was able to get inro those
games as a sophomore or junior,
Brother Walter was in his late 30s. fr
was almost impo55ible ro get him our,
and he could hit even bad picches when
\VC cried co walk him. I had never seen
anyone move so smoothly. His lefthanded swing was pure silk, and when
be wcnr down to fidd a ball ic was as if
he had no joints. He was still playing
in bis mid-forties but tailing off. His
step slowed and he couldn't bend east!y
any more. I was in rhe monastery by
that ume and playing on the same ttaID

with him. He could still hit the ball
on the money but not with the same
authoriry. The book on him by the opposing pitchers was co pitch him inside
uncil he had launched rwo monumencal
fouls ro rhe righr side, then pitch him
outside and he would fly ro cemer fidd.
ln his final year, when he co uld barely
run, he became upset by a bad call and
groused around the plate for awhile.
Then he rook a deep breath and stood
up very suaight in the bane.r's box. On

rhe next

pi rch he senr
a rocker fu.r
over the cenrerfidder's
bead. Tbe
ball bounced
rwicc near
Hubers'
house, hit the road, and began rolling
coward mwa. Brother Walcer chugged
and waddled co firsr base., then saw
where the ball was and walked the resr
of ,he way to home place. Ir was a firring conclusion co his baseba11 career.
oon after that he hung up his bar and
glove for good.
But baseball wasn't his career. le
could have been. and for a long time he
thought rhar was rhe way he was headed. He had been a superstar slugger in
high school and had played in a Stace
All Star game in the Pirates' old Forbes
Field. But because of the scrong faith
he had grown up wicb in bis Cath olic
home in New Kensington, Pennsylvania, he had never choughr his life was
all abo u, him. When he was detoured
by th e call to military service. and then
by his injury, he saw the hand of God
in it. He could have been bitter about
the loss of his dream. Bur no one ever
heard him complain abour it. It made
even more of an impression because his
dream wasn't an illusion. He had a rare
ralenr and the skills that really could
have made him a major leaguer.
Bur when char possi bility F.tded,
he puc his energies in anorhcr illreccion. He kept his heart open tO what
else God mighr have in mind for him.
He came co Subiaco, lived his new Life
without whining about che old, and
was fuichful to che end. You CJ..n see his
rombscone in chc cemetery but he is in
heaven.

lry Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

January
I~ Deute ronomy chapter 30, Moses
plains the cove nant and asks the
People to choose: "Today I m before
You life and prosperi ty, death and
doon, .... Choose life ,hen." January
~t before us very scarkly the opposing
confronting us. So me are deadly,
th ngerous, and unavoidable. ~ur ev~n
t:se can be met with rh e choice of life.
Fr. Leonard co nrinues, as he has for
~any }'ears, serving as che coordinator
~ the bioOd drives held on campus.
h ' donarion chairs are kept filled on
t. CSe days, as srudcnrs, monks, and staff
away a portion of ,heir lifeblood.
f Course, the srudentS register so as
to miss their lease favorite class, and aU
voJu
ft
•hcirntcers ~et rn ea t junk '.ood a er
donar1on. Such mouves are very
seco ndary to the choice to promote life,
~ogive oF self even to unknown people
'"~ "«d
. · A stud ent's commem aft er
L t: Interview a.nd its incrusive personal
quc,,io
.d
"ihos ns made me smile. He saJ : .
)'
e questions are easy ro answer 1f
ou ;re a virgin." Well said!
areas ~ mid-January, two oF the forest
\\•er arvested in the summer of 2007
N ere-planted wirh pine seedlings.
a tac rows of green shoocs now march
cross th
-I
tak.,
e devastated landscape. Jr w,l
Vis• a while, bur Ii Fe is rcrurning. A
II
so to the planting operation gave
Ille an, •
A
li 11 e of Fi az1ng sighcs and numbers.
of
ouneen workers with large bags
b,;e'dlings on rheir backs and dibble
111
un·s their hands moved forwa.rd in
ch I.So~. Their movemencs were synron1,eJ.
Th
dibbJ
· Stomp, rock, bend, heel.
c
't>cke~ ';;"' stomped into the soil, then
o\'o rk ack ro open a hole, then the
heh er bent to insert the seedling, then
tticd _ -1
hoJ
Sot onro the roots, closing th e
Wo:iu1asked the foreman how long ir
take to finish this 50-acre plor.

~lt

;ces

gvc

He said "O, we'll fin.ish it roday, planting 30,000 crees." Thar so unded impossible co me, so r did the math. Fourteen
men planting a tree every 14 seconds for
eighc hours will plant 30,000 trees! .
On January 13, the feasr of Sr. Holary, we enjoyed "colloquamur" ar.breakfast
in honor of Fr. Hilary. The Laun word
means "let us calk together" and Fr. Abbar uses the word to dispense from the
usual breakfast silence. We wanred to
celebrate with Fr. Hilary before he returned co his parish, St. Mary's, in Altus.
A broken femur in November had kept
him at rhe Abbey as he convalesced, and
many thought rhat this would be the
end of his parochiJI ministry. But no, ar
che age of 86, he's back on the job. We
miss bis cheerfuJ presence.
A farewell parry was held for Gus
Buss on January 1S. Mr. Buss, an
Oblate, had been Jiving near rhe Abbey since !Us rer.irement, and anyone
would have rhoughr chat he was one of
the monks. He was always present for
the Divine Office and Mass, and filled
his davs with volunteer janitorial work
around the Abbey, especially in the Inner Court. He has moved ro an assisted
living facility near Fort Smith. We are
gr,ceful for his many years of gencle
presence and humbJe service.
On Sunday, March 18, a busload
of monks, students, and parishioners
marched for life in Litcle Rock. When
we returned , we learned rhar our beloved
Brocl,er Tobias had died about four char
afcernoon. In the Gospel for the day,
Jesus had invited Andrew and John to
come see where he lived, and the ev~nelisr added chat ,cit was about four m
~e afternoon." Uoh□ I:39) In one day:
defending life/a deach/enjoy_ing ne"'.
life where Jesus lives. The vigil ~erv1ce
and rhe funeral for Brother Tobias were
"standing room only." Srories and _fond
memories abounded: his former n1c~na.me "Scood1 ," his penchant for faUmg

asleep
even while
teaching
a class or
reading to
the community,

his delight
in teaching Jnd
playing a
raucous
game he
Br. Tobias Dr S11/t10
called
"Ching-a-ling. " He had been a lo □ g·
term Dean in Heard Hall, nored for his
uncanny ability to carch miscreants in
the act, and for his gentle co ncern for
the boys.
Several days later. Fr. Nicholas was
hauling a heavy load of scrap meral ro
the recyclers, when he had co swerve off
che road to avoid another vch..ide. The
truck overturned, crushing the ca b, and
pinning him inside. Miraculously, he
was unhurt except for a badly bruised
shoulder. Viewing Lhe smashed truck,
someone commented: "This is Br.
Tobias' firsr miracle."
The final week of January was
Catholic Schools Week. The Academy ha<l several evenrs planned rhac
provided a bit of a break from routine,
and Mocher Nature provided another
event. On both Monday and Tuesday evenings, freezing rain began to
fall-just enough ro trigger the "snow
day" protocol for Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. allowing r.he srudenr.s
to sleep in and classes began nr I 0:00.
This worked well, alchough a kitchen
employee, Kathy Bullock, was seriously
hun on her way in co work.
Subiaco goc jus, ,he edge of the
terrible ice storm of 2009. Five miles
north che devastation began. Electrical
power was out for most of the nord1crn
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the loss of Brother Thomas Moscer on
February 7. He had been ailing since
lasr July and had never rallied fully from
ha.If of the state. and chis lasted for more his serious illness ar thar rime. Brother
than ™''O weeks in many cases. Once
Thomas had always loved wordplay and
again. we see how dependent we really
so Abhor Jerome included, in his funeral
homily, two "groaners" from Thomas'
arc. Somerimo our lives and certainly
our comfort hang by a thread (or a ·
endless supply of puns. "The man at
wire}, and ::t. degree or cwo of temperarhe ball park wondered why rhe baseball
cure.
was gercing bigger. Then it hit him."
Groan. And chis gc:rm ... er ... gt'.m:
"Why did the police have ro come co
February
the child day care cenrcr? A chree-yearold was resisting a r~c."
The cycle, of naruro-birch and
death, renewal ,md decay-are rdentAt Thomas' funeral, it was noted,
lcss. This is true in nature. in our
wit.h greater urgency, chat there are only
chree slots lcfr in che present configuraper,ons, as we.II as on a communir.y,
national, and global level. Wearherwise, tion of the Abbey cemetery. The Abbey
February began with spring-like weather Council and a l.mdscape com mince a.re
but ended with cold and snow Burries.
wrestling wich the matter and have ..i
Cyclical, bur in rever;e.
plan for adding space for 80 grave,ires.
This would give aJI presem members
On a communir.y level, the monrh
a re,ring place, and then some. After
began with signs of life-rhe arrival or
char, either the Lord will have returned,
four candidates. You may recall this
journal ,vondermg whether J. man who
or the next generation can worry about
ir. The same landscaping project is
to include rhe empty area berween
the ccmerery and Coury House,
where rhe pines were removed several years ago. This lot has had irs
Sabbath rest, and now must begin
contributing. What we expect
from it are aesrhetic bcaury, and
ease of rnainrcnance. Arc rhere
any budding-or Aowering-landC,,,,Ju/am jnJ Mag,n. josh Rojas, john Hagg< & £d scape engineers around who would
like co take on such a project?
S:oc:ln
had come early a.nd who had been reseed This is a serious requesr.
Abbm Jerome goc us started on
in the fires of the!' peanut brinl~ kirchen,
Lene with an Ash Wednesday conference
would return to rhe flames. Wdl, he
on • The Gift ofSi/me,." He referred
did; seemingly ready for further resting
m our early morning rising rime as "a
in the "hard and rugged ways.. of comluxury." omc might have trouble: wich
muniry living. Another of the candirbar thought. He put It this way: "The
date., commenung on these hardships
only reason we get up when we do is ro
and d11liculries, said: "Ifie doesn't kill
me. ir make~ me stranger." My response pray. Whar a luxury. We do nor gcr up
was "Clearly. then, you have been
because of family oblig-Jcions or a job.
through many hard rbings."
The reason we get up so early is simply
After rhesc ,igns of life, the comro meer God and to esrablish righr away
munity experienced another death with
"journt1!" com'd on next page
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Aging Process
rom'd from pag, I
me feel weak. To eat cereal

is a penance.
What is left for breakfusr on Monday,
Wedne,day, and Friday? Prunes and
rajsins!!
Since living in the Healch Cemer,
the things I miss are being the cdebram
ac Mass, driving a car, being able ro
play golf and other physical activities,
and being able co go where you want
and when you wane. 1 especially miss
conracr wich children. Sometimes you
sec people older than you doing things
you can't do, and this makes you feel
frustrated and guilry. You worry char
ocher people th.ink you are a sissy and a
weakling-can't rake it.
It seems rn me ch:u when a monk
reache, the age or 80 (before 80 for
some) he should be free from most
monasdc practices. He should have a
special freedom char comes wilh age
so char he should nor feel guilry when
he does nor keep up with ochers. We
should never feel guilty because we are
old. God would rarl,cr have our love
and rrusr than our guile and penance.
It takes special grace, love and patience ro care for the elde rly. May God
bless our health care personnel for rheir
dedication.
Old age makes us thi nk more abour
death and dying. More and more I begin to see how vain, proud, cgoriscical,
judgmental, and pleasure seeking I have
been. I thought that I was working for
the honor and glory of God. Now I see
char I was working for my own honor
and glory. hapcer three of the book of
Genesis [the Fall] is my story coo. God
uses age ro make us trust in Him. The
prayer of the tax collecror becomes ours:
"O God, be me rciful co me a sinner"

(Luke 18:13).

May the Lord come soon.

Journal
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our true rebliomhip with him. le srarrs
in ~ilence. When God opens our lips,
the firsr words we speak are his own
Words inviting us ro pray and to praise
hin, as we sran the day."
Formarion Direccor Fr. Richard
ad1,:ised rhc communirv that he would
be doing some group ,~ork projects with
all four candidarcs. Larcr they would
receive individual areas of responsibility.
With five men working rogether on a
lite, a lot can happen quickly. I've been
liUrprised several rimes in coming upon
'Worksire: "Wow! Who did all chis?"
!~rush has been cleared under a power
line, the crape myrtle pruned in one afternoon, graves leveled up, a pond bank

On the Friday following A,h
Wednesday. a large group of women
from rhe Diocese ofTulsa arrived for
rmear. They filled and over-filled rhe
choir sralls, adding feminine voices to
the chant. One of the candidates had
jokingly asked when the Rockcrres were
going to arrive for our Mardi Gras party.
I hope he noted lhat his prayer was
answered, in Cod's good rime, and in
God's good method.

cleared, the old bakery oven removed,
etc. Bur the crowning achievement of
~he candidates is their thorough clean111
g, pa_jnring, and waxing of che mona.o;;•
tery recreation ,1rea. We've been talking
about an extreme make-over of tbe area,
even have some plans on hand.
1th 1hose plans shelved for now (the
Cconomy), Fr. Richard directed his crew
111
\prucing up the area. le looks S-0-0
;uc:h better! We hadn't noticed how
•ngy rhe walls were getting. Thanks,
guys. We appreciate you.

freezing mark, but it now seems char
we have dodged the bullet chis year.
Brother Joseph K. continues as vineyard
keeper. He is assisted by his sidekick,
Brother Andrew, who somehow has
been tagged wich the nickname uHop."
Nicknames are nor very common in our
monastery, and how chey arise is somewhar of a mystery. Monks, and some
readers, will recognize these nicknames
of fairly r;:cnr yea,;s,: "T~e Ro~,"
"Scooch, Pokcy, Ace, and Happy
Harry."

March

Life and death marches on, as this
Journal has been noting. By M:irch 4,
the Japanese magno lia uce in East Park
was in full bloom. with irs large
pasrel purple and white Rowers. That night, rhe temperature
dropped to 20", and the Rowers
turned into drooping brown wads
on the bare hranches. The frozen
flowers had their own beauty, and
these dump ~tayed in place unciJ
sprouting leaves finally hid them.
Having losr two grape crops
in a row due to lace frosts. we've
watched and prayed over the
vineyard rhis year. By midMarch, the vines were beginning
to bud, making them vulnerable
:....I ro the cold. Several rimes rhe
4-ndielut'S Jay. john and Ed "moving the hak~ry Ol!nt rhermomcrer hovered around rhe

:?

Brother Anselm has been appoinrcd
cellarmasrer. Brothi::r 10bias nrnJe
excellem wine and will be a rough act
to follow. However, Br. Anselm has
been supplying some tasty wines. A
humble and honest man, he has rhc jugs
labeled ''Post Whice Zinfandd," "Pose
Red Table Wine," etc. The PoSt Familic
winery in Alms has provided a goodly
supply of table wine, which we savor,
along wirh a prayer for such a generous
benefactor. and a prayer chat the grapes
will produce this year.
Speaking of cable fare, the economy
has taken away some of the uexrras"
from the monastery cable. Real hurter has disappeared, hOl chocolacc and
herbal teas are gone, ice cream is a rare
rrear, pasta and baked potato<"S come
more frequently, che coffee blend is
cheaper, and lcfrovers appear in innovarive combinations. There was very
lirtle murmuring (that most dere.c;rable
vice, according to Sr. Benedict), unril
lhe peanur butter was raken away. Fr.
Abbot's note said chat the supplier won't
handle peanut butter in the midst of che
curren t salmonella scare. But it's unAmcrican and likely un-monascic not to
have peanut burrer! After rwo days of
deprivation, Fr. Richard came to the rescue. He spenl an afternoon frying and
blending some peanuts thar were not
suitable for pe:inur brinle. and produced
a very rasry homemade version. We
ahvays made our own peanut butter in
Belize, never expecting chat th.is second•
world skill would be useful again.
Four other new appoinrmcnts
are chose of Brother Mel ro ,he Abbey Health Center, Brother Francis ro
Coury House, Brother Jose to Assisr:mr
to rhe Formation Director (Socius), and
Brorhcr Michael to the Abbey Farm.
Three of these moves requfred a change
in living quarters, so these brethren have
"jo11rna/" cont'd on page 6
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'pring: warm, light, day, life.
As we move our of winter and into
spring. two monks have passed into the
d.ukness of de:uh. Fr. Placidus expresses
his feelings as his vigor fudes and night
approaches. The.,e deaths and diminishm(nrs have:: occurred during Lent, a
season named aher the lengthening of
the days, as ~pring advanc~.
The Lemen hymns of Morning
Prayer evokt" the cyclical comext: ..As
in spring d.1ys a fairer birch / heralds
each morn the doom of night." "Ea.ster blooms from Lc:m's re~craints." As
we \ec" chc rebirth of namrc, we hear
che readings: "Unles.'i a grain of wheat

Frank Stanford '66 honored at symposium
fulJs into the earth and dies, 1r remains

just a grai n of wheac. Bur if ir dies, it
bears much fruit." ijohn 12:24) And
this: .. He entered, nor with the blood

of goars and calves, bur wich hi.o; own
blood. and achieved ererna l redemption." (Hebrew 9: 12)
\V/e ca.11 react rn the inevirabilitv of
the cyclical patterns of each day, of.the
seasons, of our life, and of the wo rld
with resignation and pessimism. Or we
can sec the return of warmth, lifo, an<l
lighr at chis rime of rhc year as a reaffirmacion of hope. Je.,us said .. , have come
that you may ha\·c life and have it to the
full." Uohn I 0: I 0) This does not mean
rhar we will be ex('.mpr from suffe ring

Lirerary Symposium held March
19 honored the

death has no
hold on us,

late Frank Stanford, a Subiaco

that life an<l
light are germinating, even in rhc comb
of our earthl y death.
"And he will raise you up on eagle's
wings,
bear you on the breath of dawn,
make you ro shine like che sun ,
and hold )'OU in the palm of his hand."

graduate or 1966
and a published

Journal
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been engaged in moving, arranging,
decoraring. and getting used to a new
bed. Such moves arc good occasion_s
for monks to note how much "baggage"
(m1p,d11nm1n) has accumulaced, and co
lee go of -;ome of ir-a.nocher suggestion
offr. Ahbot in his Lemen conference.
The Feast of t. Benedict (March
21) came and went very quiedy th.is
year. We used to make a big deal or
,he feast. w1th invited guests and a big
djnner and usually a Bishop as celebrant
and homilist. A student asked me how
we were celcbracmg the feast this year,
and I told him we wouJd have incense at
,\1.t,., and ice cream at rnpper. Last year
the feast fell on Good Friday, and was
nor obscnd ac all. Maybe the peace
and quiet of the day is preferred co all
che hoopla. We'll see what next year
brings, and then can begin speaking
Jbout .. how we observe che feast."

On March 26, Brother Anselm
received the Thomas Jefferson Award.
This i~ the highe!it award given ro volunreer weather observer~ by the National \Xleather Service. le recalls Prc:sident
Thomas Jefferson, who kept weather
records for several decades ar his Monticello home. Br. Anselm has been keeping the weather records at the Abbey for
44 years, .tnd he says chat he does not
recall ever missmg .1 day of cal ling in the
temperature and rainfall repon. Brother
poses for che commun.icy the monrhly
and yearly n..-cords, going back ro che
1950s. The record shows 64.38 inches
or rainfall in 2008. which is 17.35
inches above normal, and ,he highest
annual rainfall since 1957, which had
abour four inches more. We knew ir
was wee, bur didn't realize just how wer.
We never had to water the bwns, and
the pas cure grass never dried up.

"]011ma/" collfa on png, 16
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The seventh

and physical death. It
does mean
rhar night is
doomed, that

annual Subiaco

,..,.,wk Stan.ford photo
by Gi,my Srmiford

poeL

Stanford

published at least
'ic:ven volumes of poetry, including 77,e

Ligh, the Dtnd See, a volume sLudic<l in
several of che English classes prior to the
5Ymposium.
The two presenters were Mr. Irv
Braughton and Mr. Marth cw Henriksen. Mr. Broughton, who published
lllost ofS,anford's poetry, filmed a
25·minuce documentary ofScanforcl's
life titled, It \Va.mt fl Dre11m, It \~s fl
f'l.od. The film won a Judge's Award
a, the 1975 Northwest Film and Video
F~Lival. He is the aurho r of mo re than a
do,.cn books, including works of poetry,
llor,.ficrion, screenplays and fiction.
Mr. Henriksen organized the Frank
Stanfo rd Literary Festival in 2008 an<l

wi ll hosr the outhern Alternarive
Literarurc Fesrival in 2009. He reaches
Scan ford's poetry in his college-level

classes.
A writing comest for students was
held in conjw1crion with the sympo·
s.ium. Scudenu. were encouraged ro
write a cricicaJ :malysis ofScanford's
poem "'The Picrure Show ext Door co
The camp SLOre in Downrown Mcm•
phis . ., The winners were first place
Andres Marrin-de-Nicolas of Austin,
Texas; s1.."Co nd place Ch ris Trachier of
Frisco, Texas; and third Will Kluempers
ofWappapello, Missouri.
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Poetry topic of two-day

workshop
Four graduate srudenlS from che
Universiry of Arkansas ar FaycneviUc,
who are pan of the Writers in the
School (WITS) progran,, presented a
two-day poetry workshop to all English
classes. The WITS program has been
accive for more th.an 30 years.
On Tuesday, March 17. the presenters asked srudencs to write a poem using
concrete ccrms and imagery. The best of
these wi ll be selecced for publication in
a maga.1.im: of poems collccced from the
various workshops held across the sta re.
Wednesday's presencacion allowed
students more opporrunicies ro practice
their new sk ills in use of specifics. che
five senses, an d similes and metaphors.
The workshop was held in conjunction with rhe seventh annual lirc rary

symposium, which honort!d the lace:
Frank Stanford, a '66 graduate.

The pmmur, a, rhr ir/, Annual l.itemry
iymposium htld Mt1rch 19th, (left) Afr. Irv
Brougham ((lld Mr. Mmrhew Henriksen

Quiz Bowl team competes on state-level, filmed for TV
Lasr year ,he quiz bowl tc-am. under

Lhc guidance of Ms. Alane Freerksen,
Cornpered in rhe 4A srare finals rclcvised
on Arkansas Educarional Television Ncr•
Work, losing co Huntsville.
This year che rerun returned co the
st are playoffs, held April 4 a, Maumelle,
I\R, where they beat Hamburg, Nashv<l)c and Pea Ridge to earn a spoc in the
tournament championship game against
Malvern which will be televised on SacUrday, April I 8, at I I :00 a.m.

\Xr. AETN crews were on
Iii tdnesday. March I 8,
_01

Br. Anslem mrtUuring 1he daily mi11ji1/I

campus

to interview an<l

members of rhe te.:im. These spots
11 be used as fillers during the ~ve
telecast of the stare finals.

"'

1

Members of th e 2009 Quiz Bowl
ream arc Josh Scewan of Los Angeles,
CA; Tyler Carr of Louisville, KY; a nd
from Arbnsas. Ch.:mce Kidd of Little
Rock; Mason Branch, Sam Brooks and
Kenneth Knighr. all of Fayerreville; and

James Kyle of Co nway. ll1ey a re piccured below with rh e regional trophy.
Stewart was named m the tournamenc all-sra r team. He qualified by
answering <Lil average of five questions
per game.
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Exhibit, presentations expand cultures Art studen ts earn
presenter for CASA, said che three hours
A program by the Cultur.il Awarepraise
ht'.' spent creating a PowerPoinr presenta- high
ness at Subiaco Academy (CASA) Club
was held March 13 in ,he Performing

Am Center.
Each CASA student prepared a
presentation and exhibit for their narive
country. Th~ presemarions were given
to area schools including Paris High
School foreign language classes, County
Line foreign language classes, Paris ElememJry gifted and talented das.se~ and
classes from t. Joseph Catholic School

in PJ.r1s.
jacc Kim, a senior and two-year

tion was u.ell worrh lhe time. The

South Korean exhibit in the Gallery
featurc:d a rrJdirionaJ ctrd game and a
game with a folded paper object. Many
people got involved in these.

111e visitors sampled culrural food
prepared by srudencs md srnlT members.
They tried shrimp quesadillas, fried rice
and Din dt /or Mumos bread.
Exhibits and presentations have
been a project of the CASA Club since
Spring 1999.

The Arkansas River Valley Arcs
Center in Russellville announced March
2 rhe winners of the CenturyTel High
School Arc Comperirion. ubiaco scudems won all four awards even though
five schools p3rticipated.
Hobin Lee ( 11) won Bes, of Show
award for his "Horse" in charcoal on
brown paper. He also won first for his
" m" in colored pencil.
Two seniors won awards: Emils
Rigano won second place for J charcoal
drawing and Clay Hoyt received rhird
place for an abscracr painring.
Hoye used acrylic paint an<l masking tape co make his painting ... , put a
lot of rime and effort into my work and
I was pleased wirh the award I received,"
said Hoyr.
Hoyt and Rigano are in advanced
arc: Lee is in his second year of arc
cl.tsses. Copies of their paindngs were
sold ar the school's spring carnival.

Eleven receive confirm ation
Wncn the prophet Isaiah described

tht:" qualides char che coming messiah
would possess he wrote, .. Bue a shoot
shall sprout from the stump of Jesse,
and from his roots a bud shall blo som. The spirit of the LORD shall rest
upon him: a spiric of wisdom and of
understanding , a spirit of courbd and
of mength. a spirit of knowledge and
of fe-.u- of the LORD, and his delight
shall b the fm of the LORD: (Isaiah
11 : 1-3)
On Masch 15, eleven young men
from Subiaco Aeadem1· completed their

preparnrion for Confirmation, approached Bishop Taylor and asked for
ch~e- same gifts. There is often confu~ion about the _acramenc of Confirmarion1 bllc like all the .SJcrJ.menrs, it h, an
opportuniry for us to open ourselve5 up
co receive- God"s grace.
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Each candidate:- was anointed with
oil as Bishop Anthony spoke the words,
"Besealed with the Holy .pirit." The

young men who rook this important
step in their spirirual growth arc pictured below.

Two studen ts win top singing awards
Five ubiaco Academy students
Parricipaced in the National Associarion
ofTeachers of Singing competition held
at Arkansas Tech Un iversity Feb. 27-28:
Johnarhan Rhodes, Gregory Freder1
<k, Josh Gage, Hobin Lee, and Chris
Rudolph. The cwo-day event included
VocaJ competition, an arrisr recital by
Cera/cl Thompson (a professional countcrtenor) and a Master C lass offered by

Mr. Thompson,
There were 322 young singers
competing in various classes. Subiaco
st udentS competed in the high school
division against 20 orhcr high school
s
nidencs from Arkansas.
, The requirements were char each
111
~ ger prepare three songs for rhe
llldget,: one selecrion could be in Italian
Or in 17,h or I 8th cenru ry Old English;
l~e other rwo songs were at the discretion of the private voice teacher. There

were three rounds of competition:
preliminary, semifinals, an<l finals. The
first rwo rounds were judged by three
NAT members. In prelims rhe smdenr chose the first song to sing and the
judges selected the second. Ar the end
of rhe preliminary round each student
received wrircen commencs about their
performance and was given a grade.
Johnathan, Josh. and Chris moved
inco semifinals. Only six students mad e
semifinals out of 20 and three of the six
were Subi singers! Again, the boys
sang for three judges bur were only
required rosing one song.
Only two srudencs our of20
made the finals and rhey were Subi
!lingers: Chris and Johnathan! For
the finals, che boys were rcqu.ired to
si ng on srage in from of all compct·
ing singers, and instead of three
judges rhey sang for 15 judges!

Johnathan finished first and Chris finished second in the high school division.
Chris received $30 and John athan $35.
De. Sharon Kenney was a judge for
the competition bm was not permitted
co judge her srudcnrs.
Dr. Kenney said, "The purpose of
che competition is to develop great solo
singers. I was very proud of the way
our boys competed. Ir was a v~1luable
experience rhar they will remember for a
liferime."

March 14th was carnival at Subiaco Academ

Where are they now?
Ed Spivey '83 recently relocaced
from Washington, D.C., ro Northwest
Arkansas, where he is a consuJranr.
Jack Willems ' 05 , son of Mike
Willems '75 has been accepted for admission co Harvard Law chool.
David Rust 72 has resumed voice
lessons and ha.s joined a semi-professional choir. Alter selling the School
pecialty Media division. he has been
working independendy.
While he is seeking another senior
executive position with a NYC-area
company thar serves cducacion, he has
joined with former colleagues to launch
Sandhill Consulting Group to assist
companies in cbeir industries who are
dealing with the new tough economic

cimes.
Sebwan Danny Cheon ' OI
rccendy completed his B.A. in English
and French for me University of South
Wales in Sydney, Ausrralia. He has accepted an offer from Sydney University
co srudy law over the next three years.
Rodolfo Cantu (a former 9th
grader during the 1007-08 academic
year) died January 25, 2009.
Andy \VrncbeU ' 85 and hi.s f.unily
moved back ro Covington. LA, in 2006
after 6 years in che Bosron area where he

worked wich a company m.:iking concrete hardscape produces. He has joined
{he fumilv conscrucc.ion business. With
the follo,:,, up to Katrina they have had
plenty of work.
Stephen (Fink) Finos ' 88 compl«ed hi, degree at the University of Texas
in 1995 with a major in panish and a
minor in Portuguese. He then joined
IBM as their Latin American Representative. He now works for UT, helping
Mexican cech companies enrer the U.S.
market.
Wallie and DeeDee Sprick '77
accompanied 20 Mounc Saint Mary
girls to the February 14th dance at the
Academy.
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Where
are they now?
fo,u'd. from page 10
Dr. Sumant Ramacbandra '86 i.s

the Chief Scientific Officer and Senior
Vice Presidenc of R&D and Medical &
Regulatory Affairs at Hospira, a publicly
rraded global healthcare company based
in Lake Foresr, IL.
Terry Essler '80 and hi.s wife
Deanna are living in PAugerville, Texas
(near Austin). Terry works as a syscem
engineer ar Convio, which is a software
company that assists with fundraising
for non-profits.
Pa ul Valbuena '88 i leaving his
position ar Michigan Seate University
Hospital and will be opening up his
own practice in the Phoenix area. He
will live in consdale and consult with
hospilals in the area.
Dr. E. J, Chauvin '77 reported doing his first ubiaco Alumnus surgery;
his patient, John Zei ler '58, is doing
fine. E. J. fiirnished an opportunity to
warch open heart surgery as u.n aucrion
item at the pring Carnival.
Richard Meczelaars '61 was
presented a Communiry Service Award
for his volunc~r wo rk with Abiliries
Unlimited, his involvement in a major
recycling program, and his work for the
Columbia County Fair, for cl1e Magnolia Blossom Festival and as chairman
of rhe Columbia County Courthouse
Restoration Committee.
BiU Torp '81 and Bill Kosub
'75 met recently ar a restauram and
alrhough they had never met before,
they were able to recognize each ocher
from ,heir friendship mat developed on
Facebuok.

Dont Trust the Abbotc Musingfrom
the Monastery by Abbot Jerome Koddl,
OS8 '57, is a collC:!Ction of essays - from
"Coldhearred Orthodoxy" to "God's
DVD Library" - and will be available in
Marci, 2009.
Kevin Rieder '88 has moved to
Bangkok, Thailand, where bi< wife is
working at the U.S. Embassy.

Sir Arthur Dickerson KCGHS ,
Laneri Graduate, received rhc Cold
Cross of Honor from Fr. Peter Vasko,
OFM President of Franciscan Foundation for the Holy Land.
Several alumni, indudingJohn M.
Macdonald ' 81 and Tom Baird ' 81,
have sent reflections on che impact thar
Br. Thomas Moster, OSB '54 had
on their lives. le seems that his drama
classes taught a lor more than drama.

Urban Terbieten '43 has been
bouncing around Europe and reflecting on ubiaco as he visirs bakeries in
Finland and the Abbey of Monbenoit in
France.
Brad Oglevie '07 and Henry Sayre
'07 visited and lunched wirh several
fl1onks and teachers on January 8th.
Henry spenc a semester in Rome as part
of his University of Dallas Studies.
Stephen Goebel '78 now works
for Getinge, a Swedish company, which
rnanufucrures sterilizing equipmenr for
hospitals.
R.yan Cravens '06 is a junior at the

U of A, but is raking this semester off to
do a 12 week internship with an Adver-

Br. Thonws A1osur (dird Frb. 7) - 11 jat'Orire
drama 1e,1d1erfar mmry studmu

General Bill Wofford ' 67 was featured in a.n rxtensive arricle in the:: January 25, 2009, Arkansas Democrat-Ga7.crtc. General Wofford, who commands
more than 8,000 members of the Army
Nacional Guard and 2.000 members of
the Air National Guard, is now involved
in the re-imegration into life at home
for the 3,200 Arkansas soldiers who
deployed lasr yea r.
Jay Brad.ford t58 a former state
legis lator anJ former Director of rhe Behavioral Sciences Division at the Arkansas Departmenr of Human ervices, was
appointed by Governor Mike Beebe tO
be Stare Lnsurancc Commissioner, effective January I 5. 2009. Jay h,s worked
in the insurance industry for more than
four decades, including 30 years as
founder and chairman of First Arkansas
ln surmce Group in Pine Bluff.

t.·om'd.
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tising Agency in Spri ngfield. MO.
Lorenzo Barrera '76 and his wife
Gabriela hosted Headmaste r Mike
Bur.ke and Fr. Aaron during rhe.ir
recruiting trip to Monterrey, Mexico.
1:orenzo's brother Alfonso '71 is a plastic surg~o n in Houston. Brother Alvaro
'79 i~ Lorenzo's partner in their financia l
business with offices in Monterrey and
Hou,,ton.

Marty Rust '76 Lives in Midlothian
(suburban Richmond), VA, where he
continues working in corporate banking
~ the Richmond Marketing Executive
or Royal Bank of Canada.
!' John Reinhart '82, after having
. IVed all over che world during his career
1
n the USAF, has now retired and once
't:tin calls Wheatley, Arkansas, home.
V . Jim McHardy ' 68 ofRoseda le, MS ,
with Benny Sandmoo '68 and
llichard Simpson '68 before traveling
t~ Subiaco with Benny ro visit people ar
1
e Abbey.

' ."cd

John Brooks '81 ran the Little
~k Marathon in 4:40:0 I. Alrhough
he said char it was the hardest thing he
~ ever done, it was a source of great
sa.risfaction as he: crossed rhe finish li.ne.
.• Charles Poche '48 i.s tecired and
1
rving in New Orleans.

Frank Millette '85 1 a Level One
Trauma Specialist in Housron , is working on his Masrers of Nursing and hopes
to be a Nurse Pracritioner in rhe Trauma
Cenrcr in Houston , TX.
Bernard Millette '85 spent 8 years
in rhe Army ,md a.ho was in Desert
Shield and D esert Storm as a Nuclear
Weapons Specialist. After the stint in
the U.S. Army, Bernard became the
Al lstate Insurance Age.nt in Ty ler, TX.
Gary Miles '79 vis ited on campus
with rwo of his sons. This was his first
rrip to campus since graduating.
Les Harter ' 55 and his wife Lucille
operated a booth selling Academy logo
clothing during tht: Spring Carnival.

John Tobin '71 is working in El
Paso, TX, buc hopes to return co Boston
for work. John and his wife volunteered
as medicaJ missiona ries in Peru in J uly,
2008.
Dennis Hartnett 160 retired four
years ago and he and his wife are living
on Lake Conroe, just north oFHousron .
JackBorengasser '42 and
hi s veteran players gave a clin ic
to ,be Academy
rennis team on
" How to play
doubles," on
March 30th.

Obituaries
William K. Meyers '42 died on
eptcmber I 9, 2008, in New Braunfels,
TX. He is survived by his wife Ann
and daughter Susann Graves. In a letter opened a1 his deach he praised the
monks of Subiaco, nFor chc greac education you gave me from 1938 to I 942!
Oh, che great teachers; Fathers Louis,
Raymond, C lement, Norbert, Alcuin
and many orhers rime has removed from
my memory! 1 do know they were far
superior to anything public schools had
then or now! Thanks Again!"
Eastman Fuller ' 55 died December
7, 2007, in Liberty, MO.
David Sons '59 died in Tulsa, OK.
Grier D. "Butch" Warren, Jr. '69
died in Pea Ridge. AR, on March 5,
2009. He attended Loyola University,
University of Arkansas and graduated
from University of Dallas. He was coowner of Georges Refrigeration, served
on the Board of Direcrors at Community First Bank, was a member of che
Arkansas Cartlemen's Association and
the AQHA. He attended St. Vincent
DePaul Church in Rogers. He is survived by his morher Katherine Warren;

three daughters, Sheryl Wages, V.'llerie
Flaa and Melissa Clary; two brothers,
Pete and Tony.
C. Daniel Harden II '82 died
December 20, 2008, in Miami, FL He
is survived by his parenrs Dr. C. Daniel
and Lee Harden; a sister Alslec Harden
and a nephew Nicho las Harden.
John Marsh '64 died February
2007 after a long illness. He is survived
by a son and granddaughter.
Thomas Gleason '56 died in
Yukon, OK, March 14 , 2009. A long
time emp loyee of Hunzicker Bros. Supply, he was a member of the Knights
of Columbus, and St. John Nepomuk
Catholic Church. He served on his
parish council, rrust board of St. Francis
of Assisi Church, Bishop McGuinness
High School, and Rosary School Board.
He is survived by his wife of52 years,
Karen: four daughters, Tamara Cleghorn, Tori LaPorte, Tonja Arnold, Teri
Carroll; a brother James; Three sisters,
Mary LaReese Arch ley, Do lores Orr,
Joan Cowden: eleven grandchildren and
rwo great grandch ildren .
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Literary festival

Reunion plans being made

Development Director's Message

by Cheryl Go,rz

by Don 8ere11d

Frank ranford, a 1966 graduate of
· ubiaco Academy, W-.!S posthumously
awarded the ubiaco Award for Literary
Merit for his body of poetry. ranford,
who died in 1978, is coming ro be:
rccogni7ed as one of rhe mosr important
poets of the lasr 50 years.
peaking at the evenr were Irv
Broughcon and Manhcw Henriksen.
Broughcon was introduced by Greg
Ruse '62. Ruse and his wife Jud)· have
been pan of the ubiaco Literary Symposium since its inception. Broughton.
who published the first six volumes
of ~canford poerry. is credited with
discovering ranford. A life-long friend
of Stanford,. Broughron directed ,nd
produced an award winning documtnran· film warh Sunford in 1975 about
S,;nford's life. Broughron shared some
of his special memories of tan ford
and rreaced the symposium guescs to a
,ie"ing of the Stanford film Ir Wasn't a
Dmzm, I, Was a Flood
Marrhcw Henriksen is a published
poet who is curremly working on a
writing proj«t about rhe work of Frank
tan ford. ~ccording ro Henriksen.
"Tweh·e ro fifteen years ago, ,tlmosr
no one was reaching tanford pottry
in c.:oUcgc course work. Today. almost
everyone 1s.
Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann '47, who
raughr Stanford and remained a mentor ~o him until the rime of his death.
clo,_eJ. the symposium with some remarks about his memorio of ~ran ford.

Pl.ins are well underway for 1hc
97ch annual Alumni Reunion on the
weekend of Mey 29th. This year will be:
an anniversary for class yea.rs ending in
4 and 9.
Events will begin Friday morning
wich The Father Harold Memorial Golf
Tournament at Lion's Den Golf Club at
Dardanelle. Reservations n<:ed rn be in
ar the office by May 15th. The cosr i,
$45.00, which includes greens fees, cart
and lunch.
Regisrrarion for the reunion st.a.res
at 3:00 p.m. on Friday. That evening
we will have a rcce!prion and rhe usual
bountiful buffer supper in ,he lobby of
rhe Performing Am Center [PAC].
aturday will begin with breakfast
in the dining room and will be followed
by a business ml-ecing at 10:00 a.m. in

Several years ago Carl and Berry
Hampel of Benron, AR, proposed to
lllake an annual gift ro help some students benefit from che education offered
here at Subiaco Academy. A couple of us
Went ro visir wirh them to find our what
they had in mind and ro let them know
lhac we wou ld glad ly accept rheir offer.
Carl explained rhar some years
before they began helping sncdcnrs ar
St Mary Academy, a girls' high school
1
n Lierle Rock. They recognized the
Hnporrance of a Carholic education
•nd wanred ro help the young people
of Coday co benefit from chis opportunity. They especially wanted ro support
Young people who demonsrrate che kind
of Values chat rhe f-lampcls hold dear:
hard work, responsibility, service, comPassion and excellence.
Eacb year now five students at Subitco Academy benefir from che f-larnpcl's
illlnual gif,. Carl has since died, bur
~erry has agreed co continue the gifr as
Ong as she is able.
, You can imagine how importanr chis
g,fi- is to our scholarship program. ln
Ytars past many young men were given
.
.
~n ed
th . lJcauon her~ ar linle o: no cost to
eir parenrs. This was possible due ro

che PAC. Lunch will be served by rhe
class of 78. Reunion M,ss will be a,
4:00 p.m. with Lhe announcement of
Distinguished Alumni after Ma55. Class
pictures will be taken immediately after
Mass. Supper char evening will be: ar
6:00 p.m. followed by a Casino Nighr
provided by chc Ft. mith Knighcs of'
Columbus.
Closing breakfast will be at 9:00 on
Sunday morning with rhe announcement of new direclOr~ and officers and
the drawing for 200 Club winners.
The \'(!omen's Auxiliary will conduct J silenr auction to raise money
for their scholarship fund <luring the
reunion. If you have items to be auc;.
tioned, please bring them. The Alumni
Beer Garden will open Friday evening
and from noon on Saturday.

Some pictures from last year's
Alumni Reunion

+
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The 2008-09 r«1~ie11tJ ofthe Carl &
H,1111ptl 1th0Umh1ps (l•r) Peter HnyJ, UJt 'ln 1
Gilmore, }tft"miah Giese/mm,, Suphm Li1'zza,
audjoJhun Burt

Subiaco Academy Foundation
formalizes plans

Camp Subiaco
June 14-r. 2009
For mfurfll.1.tion comacc
Camp Director
405 1 'orth ubiaco Avenue
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

rhe large number of monks who were
teachers in c.he Academy and who did
not receive a saJary. As rhe number of
monks reaching continues co diminish,
we find ir harder and harder ro provide
"unfunded" scholarships co young men
who would otherwise be deserving of
help.
So it has been a great blessing char
others have begun ro provide help in
what we call "current srudenr aid." Anorher couple who regularly support this
student aid are Ralph and Carla Bock.
Ralph is a 1956 graduare of rhe Acad-

Pkmyoffood

CmtnlJ

night is alw,1ys a hit

The newly created independent Foundarion has been at work in recem months
to formalize plans and objectives as a supporting organizarion. The purp05e of the
r,lllJndacion is to work collaboratively with rhe Academy, providing financial vitaLiry
by supporring the work of the Academy Board ofTrustees and rbe headmaster. This
"Nd! be accomplished by providing resources necessary co carry our the work of a
Btnedictine educational instirnrion by funding project requests, supplemc.maJ opCtillio11al income, and long rern, endowmenrs and at the request of rhe Academy to
Undertake the process of capital campaigns. The appointed trustees and officers are
; ; Anh:tlc '58, l'rcsidenr, Daniel C. Saleh '73, Vice Presidenr, Fr. Richard Walz,
t. B '59.' S~rerary/Treasurer, Ralph f-1. Bock_'56. Grne G. -chwam '56,_and Perry
11'3ch1er 87. During rhe Academy Alum111 Reu111on, Foundanon Pres1denr Leo
Anhah will make a brief presentation concerning clic Foundation. Currently the
tn.t'ittes are conducting an extensive search for an Executive Director ro lead the
daily work of the Foundation.

emy and is very
acrivc in rhe
Alumni Association and has
recencly agreed
co serve on the
Subiaco Academy Foundation Board. The
Bocks also recognize the importance of
a gooJ Catholic educacion to prepare
rhe young people of coday for a world
rhar often does nor respect our vaJues or
even holds them up for ridicule. There
is a greac need ro encourage and support
these youth who show a commicmenr to
chesc values.
There arc ochers who from 1ime m
ti me support our current srudcn r aid
program and we wanr ro thank them
all. Wirhout this aid we simply could
not do whar we are doing. If you would
like ro be a parr of this effort we would
greatly appreciate ic, as would the young
men who will be helped by you r generosity.
God Bless all of you.

jv. (IJJllJ°{Je
PRAYER
HOT T TF
Let us join you in praying for your needs.

The number to
call is:

1-800-3505889
13

Abbey Church celebrates 50 years

Some of our Recent Memorials
fo r his or her loved o nes. Subiaco
There are rimes when everyone wanes ro do something wi th lasting spi ricuaJ meaning
Office and their Masses through fi e
Abbey provides such a way. Loved o nes can be remembered daily in the mo nks' Divine
ca rds char will be senr to rhe
Memorial En rollment Program. To make thUi possi ble rhe abbey offers cwo rypes of memoriaJ
nd would be sent to a living
fami ly or friend rhar you specify. O ne wou ld be se nc to rhe fam ily o f a deceased perso n, and a seco
occasions.
person being remembered. Living memorials incl ude ann iversa ri es, birrhdays, o r other
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Abbot Jerome Kodell
and the monks of
SUBIACO ABBEY
invire you to join them in
celebrating rhe 50rh Anniversary
of rhe
Consecration of rhe Abbey Church
Saturday, June 13, 2009
I 0:30 a.m. Mass
11 :30 a.m. Luncheon
Please RSVP by June 5, 2009
(479] 934-1001
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Journal
cont'd ftom page 6
For a few days, we had horses on
che farm again. Brocher John Schad
mrely musr have been turning over in
his grave. He absolucely would nor permir a horse on the farm. and it was easy
ro provoke him with a srray commem
about .. how nice it wouJd be co have
some horses . ., The Humane Society and
law enforcement had removed hundreds

cure horses from a Logan Counry farm
where an elderly couple had allowed
their menagerie ro ger our of hand. The
Abbey farm boarded che horses foe a few
days until chey were hauled, we heard,
all chc way co North Dakoca. These
animals looked pretty dispirited and unkempc. We hope chey will have a bcccer
life in dieir new home.

of pets-mostly dogs-. and 28 minia-

The Inside
Message

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
May
1-3

Benediccine Oblace Recreac

2-4
4-~
5-7

San Mateo Yourh Retreat

I6

rephens Ministry Retreat, Bella Vista
ubiaco Academy Graduation

22-23

Haven Heights 8.tptisr Church Retreat

29-31

·ubiaco Academy Alumni Reunion

1-5
--1 I
12-14
14-17
26-28

Subiaco Abbev Monastic Recreat
Pri cs Retrea;, Diocese of Little Rock
Arkansas Knights of Columbus Rerreat
Just Communities Workshop
Arkansas United Methodist Conf. Retrea<

June

July
Ladd Family Reunion
Vocation Discernment Retreat
Diaconate Formation Rerrear, Tulsa, OK
c. Joseph Church, Fayeneville, AR
Connected in Christ Methodist Ministers
St. Edward, Texarkana, AR, Youch Retreat
Cacholic chool Principals Rerrea,, Diocese of Little Rock
2 Summer ereniry, De.John Burns
Coury House \Veckend Rerrear races include rwo nighcs and six meals.
A ,hared room: $ I 20. Private room:$ I 70. Married Couple: $215.
Rates for private retreats, days of recollection,
and speciaJ groups are available upon requesc.
For more information or reservations, contact us ac:
479-934-44 I I or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Score and Gift Shop
offers qualiry religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forst at: 479-934-4411 or 479-934-1292
Check our web sire: www subi.ocg or e-mail us ar: coucyhouse@subi.org
3-5
9-13
10-12
16-19
20-24
24-26
27 -29
31-Aug

or chgifrs@subi org
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Siguiendo a Cristo
by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
Ed. Nore: Fr Mark serlJed as chaplain for n large missionary team, mostly .from Christ
the King Church in Little Rock, which worked in Honduras June 6-14. He files this report.
Siguiendo a Cristo. Following Christ. This mission theme got us co the Little Rock

airport ar 4:30 a.m. on Saturday, June 6 1 for a 6:00 a.m. Aighr to Arlanca, then on co
San Pedro Sula, in norrhwesrern Honduras. There we boarded a bus for a six hour ride,
going east along the northern coast of Honduras ro the city ofTrujillo, where we arrived
an
about 6:30 p.m. Immediately che 95 missionaries gathered in the hocel ballroom for
chat
anticipated Sunday Mass, since the next day would be a full workday. The Mass was
ofTriniry Sunday, and the Scriprnres co ld of God's self-revelation to the chosen people,
in
char chis revelation showed a God who is "Abba," and char our God allows us ro share
and
che divine work of in vicing others co the relationship of triune love. Quire a promise
inco
chall enge as we began "following Jesus." Finally we enjoyed a lace cenn and rumb led
bed soon afterwards-in air-conditioned rooms. Yes!!

set "Honduras mission" on page 4

Abbey Journal

If God Were Only Like Us
A lirde-known aspect of the study
of the Bible is rhe rracing of rhe transmission of the ten. This i"' a very important cmcrprisc because of the crirtcal

ignificance of the Bible as rhe revealed
word of God for the faith of Jewish and
Chr1suan lxliew:rs. We rend to take for
gramed that the biblical text we have coday has been handed dov.-'Tl int.act from
original documents of the earliest cimes.
Bur che fact is char we ha,,e no origi-

n.i.l biblical document in the sense of
a manuscript from a writer. AJI of our
~urces for rhe biblical tat are copies of
the originaJs or of other copies.
For centuries the copie.c; were all

made by hand and depended on rhe atcemion and skill of scribes for accuracy.
Jnaccura'-1 inevitably crept in because
of human error. The accurate text we
have today has been established by the
comparison of thou.sands of manuscripcs
prod.u..:cd. in the early cenmries.
Sometimes a scribe would be
confused by the rcxt he was copying.
Perhaps a word was indecipherable, or
" was • word that looked like another
word, or tbe meaning didn·c make sense
to him. He might "corrccr.. the text
.ic,ording co his knowledge or instinccs,
even adding or subuacri.ng a word. This
would be derccred later in rhe comparison of manuscripts. Oft.en this emendacion would be a window into the mind
of rhe scribe, such as when an early
scribe changed ..our joy" co ..~-our joy" in
I John I :4. Both readings rmkc sense.
hue ..our joy" i a more radical Chrisci,m
iruighr that the scrilx presumed was a
mistake.
In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus
taught about prayer as follows, •When
}OU pray, go into your room and shut
the door..md pray co your Father who LS
in \CCTCt. And vour Facher who secs in
S<.-crer will rew.;rd you" (~It 6:6). ome
translations m the past added the word
•openly"': the Father who see in ~cret

will reward you openly. This addiuon
originated wirh a scribe who w,u copying the rexr rhree hundred year~ after
the Gospel was wrinen. He thought the

word "openly" had been left out in this
verse (and an verses 4 and 18), failing
rn perc:eive char the poinc is nor char we
can see God's reward bur that he can see
our prayer.
As far as I know, no modern transla•
rion incorporates the word "openly, ..

because it has been shown by textual
scudy to be a lacer addition to Mauhew's
Gospel. But the addition may point to
an agenda that "-'35 in rhe scribe's mind
and may be in ours as well.

"The words of Jesus
are calling us co pray
with faith, which
means a radical crust
chat God always
hears and answers our
prayer whether we can
see rhe result or not."

'When

we

make a particular peti-

rion tn our prayer, asking for healing,

or good ,-.·cather for a picnic, or safe
crave!. if wh.u we ask foe is granted we
say, "God heard my praye,:· We don't
say thar if the weather was bad for the
picnic. Bur there are no unanswered
prayers. Cod always answers our prayer,
though not alway visibly in the way we
would like. Like the scribe, when we
pray for something, we would prefer
that God answer "openly." wiLh something we can see.

The
words of
Jesus are
calling us to
pray wirh
faith, which
means a radical crust that
God always
hears an<l answers our prayer whether
we can sec the result or not. The
fourth-century scribe wanted ro hold
God co account the way human beings
hold one another co account. But we
can', check up on God. If we pray
be will reward us, openly or in secret,
in the way he prefers. Often, bur not
always, we recognize it when God aces
"openly" on our behalf, but if we have
the faith clm Jesu.s is asking for, we will
know God answers our prayer wheche~
we s«- the reward or not, whcchc:r
it looks like what we asked for, and
whether ic comes now or lacer.

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
Ed. Note: 7i, make room for ,he
Ho,iduras report. the journ11! will be
trzmcmed.

April
ihe March journal commented thac
had "dodged the bullec" in reg.ird
to freeze damage ro the grape rop rhis
>:ar. No one should make such prediction •
b ' tn Arkansas! Sure enough, April
J2 roughr freeze warnings. Brother
0
SCph Koehler. vi,iculrurist, had about
••gha Jarge round bales of hay placed
Slracegically around the vineyard. These
~re doused wirh diesel fuel and set
~ laze somerime after midnight, when
~ e temperature had dropped below
We

r~ing. The effect was Dame-esque:

tllen orange glimmering U1rough cir:'.•g, clinging rafts of oily smoke. The
•nd had shifted by this rime, carrying
l'rlo5l of the smoke away from the vineYard 8
Th · uc our effom, were rewarded.
• low was only 27°, and it quickly
"-'armed, so there was very lirde damage.
t<'il An Arkansas Times newspaper
on the srory about
8 llflln commenced
Jc~~:~er Anselm receiving rhe Thomas
son award for his volunteer weatht
h:;~tching service. The original story
n quorcd Br. Anselm as saying Ulat he
,,'"" tnissed ,he daily recording of the
,l:ther unless he was on vacation or
co ii.Yon "monk business." The Times
lle~rnenred: .. \Vhar•s 'monk business'?
1
co PoOr and chaste? Seems like he
"d do that at home."

?

May
April and May remained cool and
~r<:t-vt!ry wer! By mid-May, some

us had received more rhan
cs of rain, the mosr for these
· 1882. Ye, there was
A _smcc
lit!]""'eeks
e oOdmg, since the rain just came
1J~ a.round
10th

l'v

steadily rather than corrcntially. Brother
Adrian kepc crying in vain ro get a
garden planted. Coach Tim Tcncleve
described che conditions apcly: "'When
you get scuck with a weed-eater, you
know ic's weL"
On May 15, Prior David was
diagnosed with Rocky Mounrain Spotred Fever, or "rick fever.'' He did not
remember being bitten by a rick, bu1
he wiU not forget his week of isolarion
in his room, when ir was rhoughr chat
he had ,he Au, and then his six days
in the hospiral. foUowed by weeks of
recuperation. Using the national coral of
rick fever cases for che previous year, he
calcularcd his odds of gerting the disease
as one in 300,000. Why me' he laments.
Larin is making a comeback in the
monastery in che form of warning signs:
.. NoLirc cangere: Pigmenrurn umidurn."
"Cave quare fermencum forcassc malum
sic." The placemenc made the meaning
evidem even m the uninitiaccd: "'Don't
rouch. Wee paint.""Bc carefu.J because
the beer might be bad."

The worse news of the month was
Brother Vincent Klein's diagnosis as
having colon cancer. He is receiving
chemotherapy in an attempt ro shrink
the rumor prior to surgery. Brother
has borne the disease and che ffeatmenr
with quier dignity and never ~1 word of
complaint. The chemo has not "laid
him low'' as it so often does. He is up
and abour, presenc at Divine Office,
retains his appetite, and even puts in a
couple hours of work most days. Please
join us in prayer for his welfure.

June
The spring Abbey Mwng, had featured Fr. Placidus' reflections on ageing.
His article generated a flood of affirmation, support, and love in che form of
cards and letters, e-mails, phone calls,
and visits. He was/is much loved as
pascor. teacher, friend, retreatmaster,
confrere. He wanes ro thank all chose
who contacted him and he wishes that
he had the energy IO respond tO each of

"joumnl" cont'd 011 page 6

Honduras mission

l-Ionduras mission

cont'dftom pag, I
Honduras is not on daylight saving

'•nr'd fa,m page 4
blaekhoard,. Mosdv I talked with
School kids, who w~re so brightly inquisitive and amazed by my bluish eyes.
i.~ In the afternoon. we visited La
blt\ca de los Ninos, an orphanage staffed
/ Anterican volunreers and Honduran
0
use pa.rems. Most of che children
~e not truJy orp hans1 but came co the
111
• ca because of neglect or abandon'."ent. The "crop" of this Jinct1 (farm)
is beautiful chi ldren, who grow strong
~d loving and sman here. The setting,
1
t living arrangements, the food for the
\'olunteers and the children are delibc~lely kept "Honduran," so chat the
1
; ~dren can easiJy seep back inro their
Oci~cyafter they leave tl,e Finca.
M rhursday in ,he village ofSilim,
an. Beth, and f rook a quick cour
~ound the village and came across a
Doy trying over and over co knock down
: tempting mango. My lirsc ch row
rollghc ir down, and he generously
\~rrendered rhe prize co me. DdiCil)u,,
·
·
the b: I I1eard many con f.ess1ons,
since
Co !Shop was coming on Sarurday for
. nfirmarion, and che cnnfirmrmdi were
1
lned up co "dear rhe decks" for the
Coftl·
f
, d •ng o rhe Holy Spirir. Counseled a
~ 'Young, very pregnant woman with
a tragic; S(Ory of abandonment, abuse,
nd
~
neglect. My heart went out ro her
1
" htr grief an<l desolation.
In the afternoon, a big-eyed curie
11 111
1• ed Milka, five years old, guided u.,
toJ~evera] homes of shut-ins where we
~ ed, prayed, gave Holy Communion.
a refreshing co be in a sociery where
Wi~~le girl could wander around town
laf. three Strangers, and be perfectly
t,y· e, and where her parents trusted us
'th their lircle one.
I 1 he nexr day, we rraveled ro che vilof Los Leones (,he lions). Appro~•ately, the parron of cl1e church is San
,,,'.'cos. When Bishop Sole arrived to
,st With the Encuentro, J greered him

and chat someone had frantically called
ach cancer. Docror Greenway had rnld
her of her terminal condirion at rhe
rhe hotel. saying thac tht! missionaries
hospital ,he day before. She was quie,
che morning. This gave a~plc time for
must be evacuated in case of a tsunami.
and composed, with her family gathered
a swim in the Caribbean and a jog along Thankfully we were allowed co sleep
around her bed sel outside in rhe shade
and the sea stayed in its place. The
,he beach. Columbus came ashore
experience did provide homily material
here m Trujillo Bay in 1498, and the
where she could see the ocean and get
6m Mass on the American mainland
the sea breeze. An intimate momem,
for Monday morning, reminding us
was celebr.tted here. Five hundred and
that we are not in cha(ge; we are hdd in with a reaJ sense of .. being Christ" fo r
God's hands.
her. J continue [Opray for her, a.'i l
deven yearc. lacer. chc whice sand beach,
Tuesday morning the bus dropped
wrote in my journal: "Lord, may your
the very narrow coastal plain fronting
steep, forested mountains muse look ex- off the hospital ream in town before
saving power raise her up co you, where
she may enjoy forever yow embrace o(
actly the same. The people are different going on to rhe village of Sanra Fe wirh
love.•·
rhe clinic and evangelization ream.
now, being the mestizo descendants of
the indigenous p<ople and che Spanish
Wednesday morning Or. Beth MilSupplies were bdng unloaded from che
colonists. along with many Garifuna
back of rhe bus, parked on a fairly sceep
ligan roused us at 6:00 with a crumpet
reveiUc. She had brought her trumpe1
people, a mixrure of Carib Indian blood incline, when the driver decided co gee
and African slave,,, who had escaped
ready to pull out. Somehow be allowed
co accompany che singing ac chc mornco Honduras from oppression in other
the bus ro roll backward ten feet or so.
ing Masses, and someone bad dared ber
areas of the Caribbean. Thar first moro- Screaming and cerror ensued, but the
t0 play the wake-up call. We Americans
missionaries behind rhe bus managed
are a prerry bold bunch! This got me ,
ing I charred with three boys hauling
in a ncr and asked dtcm about chc
£O jump our of the way. Then, with
in time co pray on the beach and co see
a dolphin frisking not fur offshore.
earthquake two w<eks before. The older che back door still open, the bus jerked
forward, sending a woman missionary
boy pointed co h.is younger brother and
I joined lhe construction crew
.said .. El t1ent un urrm1oto en ru cilbeza." sprawling
(He's got an earthquake in his head.) I
full length in
the aisle. We
guess big brothers are like iliac everywere shaken,
where.
and again felt
The local bishop Luis olc' and
his young ass,sram, Fr. Felipe. worked
the reality of
closely with rhe Evangelism team of
Jesus' promise
che mi'>Sion. Honduras is verv shore
of proteccion
on clergy. with few native voc:itioru.
from snakes,
Bishop Sole and Padre Felipe made a
scorpions,
wonderfuJ impression. Surely their zeaJ- and orher
deadly ,hings
ous pastoral care and open friendliness
show forth the priesthood in an attracfor chose who
tive way. \Y/e met Fr. Felipe's mother in
proclaim the
Good News
the village of Agua Amarilla. She is so
proud of him!
(Mmhcw
I0: 19; Mark Hondur,m childrw wartingfor clmsa ro resume
unday nighr abour 11 :20 my
roommare, Or. Rick Riley, and I borh
16:18). And
popped up in our beds saying, "What
besides. I have a valiant, on-dury angel,
today at Santa Fe, where I did a little
Socorro, who watches over me and my
was chat? Was char an earthquake'"
painting, helped hang a door, advised J
and measured (more like gor in the way/
The shaking had stopped. and I laid
companions.
of Leonard Kremer and Jim Badami as
back down, and felt one more slight
In Sanra Fe village, I gave Viarithey figured how co insrall some heavy
cum and rhe Anointing of the Sick co a
tremor. The next morning we learned
young woman, Fatima, dying of sromthar the aftershock had measured 5.8,
"HondurnJ mission" cont'd Ofl next pttgf
time, so the sun rose .shordv afrer 5 in
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with chairs and a raised platform ar one
end. I presumed chis was where I was
ro ..set up shop," but was quickly barred
from rhe platform and advised that
rhe ocher end was rhe "Carholic" pare.
The ch:i.irs were simply revcr ed and a
'f"' · , •
1 makeshift alcar quickly set up.
~ ·f" •
,t There was no "/11.z' (electric·,.
ity) rha, day for the funs, and
no breach of air was stirring,
and rhe area was a mass of
bodies. Sweac screamed.
Luckily, J had a larg< bandana
for mopping off, a.nd-d1a.nks
be co God!-a prisoner stood
beside me all rhrough Mass
-;..;;=--" fanning me with a piece of
cardboard. As I spoke in rhe
homily about God haring the sin bur
The .. Encuentms" conducced in
loving che sinner, there were nods of
three villages 1 were prayer and scudy
assent. The love of God broke 1hrough
days for the "Delegado, de I,, Palabrd'
all ,he chains of guilt and fear and was
(carhcchisLS) of che surrounding commanif~t even in this world apart. We
munities. le amounted to a very slow
were able ro give some aspirin and holy
and thorough session of"lcctio divina"
cards co c.he men in rhe solirary confinebascdonjohn 15: I-15andjohn I:
ment ''hole," and Dr. Fred promised to
35-39. For more than rwo hmm., we
comact a prisoner's relatives in Missouri,
pondered what it meam co be a branch
who had no idea where he w.is.
of rhe True Vine and the sort of relaAt rhc close of rhe evening Mass at
tionship Jesus desires with his disciples.
San Isidro, Father Felipe and I blessed
The • delegt1do!' are fairh-filled people,
the mission group in Spanish and
and their special concern was how ro
English with che Priestly Blessing from
transmit the faith co rhe young.
Numbers 6: 24-26. Then came a surIn the lace afternoon at the Los
prise tre:n. Two newborn babies were
Leones dinic, a little girl. maybe 11/2,
presemcd co th~ community. father Fewas crying. The mother, seated nearby,
lipe and I each held a baby, pronounced
ignored her wails. I sar down be~ide
a blessing over lhem, and he.Id them
the coddler, put her on my lap, stroked
aloft fo r rhc communicy's welcoming
her feet and hair. She soon quieted and
applause. Mine was beautiful Carmen
snuggled up ro me. Ir seemed Lhe mosc
Sophia, first-born daughter of a couple
imporcanc evem of the day-a special
whose eyes were ~hining with love and
momcm.
pride.
Saturday my fearless leader Parrjck
I feel chac che mission group did
Montiel had most.ly recovercJ from
a good job of displaying rhe face of
rhe pinkeye, and he and Doctor Nagel
Christ, and at the .same rime, we saw
escorted me inro rhe Trujillo jail. We
clearly the face of Jesus in ou.r Honduwere shown to a room partially sec off
ran brothers and sisters.
from the teem ing main area of cl1e jail,
with ·'Welcome, Bishop, to my church."
He responded "Yes, and since it's your
church, you ge1 co preside at the liturgy
wday." When I mildly proresced, he
wasadamanr: "No 'm/vez'(maybe).
You will be the celebranc."

Perception andthe- Reality
removed begins m fester.

c. Benedict speaks abour
..thorn of comcmion" that arise dailv
in close community living (RB 13: Ii).
The pricks of the~ thorns arc often not
imencionaL but ~uJr from false percepcions,
I sat down nae ro a confrere ac the
breakfus, cable, and he pickeJ up his
pl,ue and mo\:ed ro another cable. "''ell!
What a prick! Lacer, 1asked him what
,he problem was, perhaps 8.0., had [
offended him in some way? .. No. no,
no." he said... It's jwc char this is a shore
cable, and when chree of us sit on one
side. there is no elbow room. ..
O! The rcali[V removed the thorn
my fube percepcidn had caused. Had
I nor sough, om me trmh. my percepcion likely would have raken on a sort of
reaJiry in my mind. A thorn that i.s nor

A recognized
thorn can be treated and removed.
[ observed a conflict bctwe<en two
confrcres, where one was upset wirh
the other over a perceived slighL The
..offender" told me chat he had no idea
what he had supposedly done, and chat
the accuser would nor rell him cxacdy
whac the offensive tone or gesture had
been. This allows a perception ,o rule
,he day, rather than finding out if there
was something real behind the conA.ia.
The dialectic between perception
and rcalicy operares on every level, from
che individual ro the internarional scene.
The ongoing Honduran crisis is a case
in point. The ousting of the President
looked like a coup d'ttat, bur was tha,
the realiry?
Knowing chc cruth does not neces-

sarily make
things easy or
remove a conAict. Bur ir
does allow us
ro deal wirh
the reaJ issues,
and possibly
move roward reconciliation. Sourh
Africa gave a striking example under
,he presidency of Ndson Mandela. Its
Truth and Rcconciliacion Commission
asked the pcrpecrarors of injustice ro
reveal the faces of the atrocities they had
carried out under the aparcheid sysrem,
nor co punish them, bur to allow rhe
perpecrators and the victims co move
roward reconciliation.

Journal
cont"dfrom pagr 3
you. He is growing sreadilv weaker and
thinner, and j~ OO\\.· using a walker and
wheelchair.
Another item in Th, Abbey M=gr
had an unintended result. The Journal haJ commenred on me cutbacks
m our food racions (the "exrras," nor
the essential ) in an attempt co scay
within budgec. We beg.in receiving
"care packages" of all kinds of teas, and
ho, chocolate mix. These .ue gready
approciare<l, bur as I told som~nc else
who inqwced what he could do co help
the s1tuauon, ... We're not su.ffcring. The
«onomr 1s causing real pain rn many
people. Please allow us co be ar leas, a
lirde b1C in soLida.ricv with chose who are
hurang." o again, thank you! Bur jNO
mm! 1· \'o m~JJ.'
On June 12, a srorm with straighrline wind, of 80 m.p.h. rore through rhe
area, uprooting many rrc~. including
rwo large trees on campus. urprisingly, mere was licde cructural damage.
4

6

A pine tree just across the
srr~r from Coury House
was struck by lightning. Ir
sounded like the end had
come, the proverbial crack
of doom. But only the rr«
has withered co the roots.
The 50,h anniversary of
the dedication of the Abbey
Church was observed on
June 13. The actual dace
was March 31. but ,bis
m1d-Lc:nt dare is nor conduci"·e to festivities. New
front doors were installed
for the occasion-very
nice-looking wooden door .
We had mvestigared bronze
doors. bur our diamond
mine has not yet come imo
producaon.
By ,he rhird week of
June, a heat wave set in and
"joumlll" com'd on pag, /6

t life
Changes to provide positive impact on studen
snidents who arc nor achieving at
Beginning in the faJI of 2009, Subi-

~ Academy will implement several

changes that will have a positive impact
on Studenr life. according co Head mas~
tcr Michael Burke.
"The new changes char will take
Place this fall are designed ro move
Subiaco Academy toward the level of a
true boarding school community," says
8urke ... We are forming faculty dury
teams_ made up of administracors,
f.tcu1ty, monks, and sraff- ro provide
tncreased mentoring opportunities
irld quaJjty inceraccion with Academy
st udents." Duey reams will work on
~Otational basis each Tuesday and
llrsday, with each shift beginning at
~tudenr supper. Teams will work from
,:oo p.m. unril night prayer at 9:00
P-rn. interacting with and offering sup~rt to srudents; monitoring study hall:
~ring; and conducting night prayer.
e wane ro provide our students wirh
~ supportive, home-like environment
in Which to grow as individuals," Burke
110tes.
h _In an effort co further screngchen
t e 1nclusivene~ of the Subiaco com~llnl(y, the Academy will 1mplernem
1
t Hou'ic system this full. Six dorm
~'as will be named for ,he abbots of
t • •bbcy and ,he abbey founder. All

students, including day srudents, will be for aJI
an appropriate level, and srudems will
assigned a House membership, where
have co earn Lheir way ro che privilege
the boarders will also Live. The House
of in-room study; morning dercnrion
system encourages ye.1r-long compeciwill be replaced with lunchtime detencions berween che Houses (at orientacion with a designated set of rules to be
tion, Field Day, intra.murals, Pig Roasc
followed every day, makjng detention
acciviries, pirir Week, holiday events,
more effective; freshmen and eighth
ere.) with points earned throughout the
grade PE will be moved ro the 7th
school year. Poi ms will be awarded for
period time slor and will count as one
arrendance at school acciviries, placeclass rather than the currenr two for Ule
ment on the Honor Roll/Faculty Lisr
emire school year; dormitory deans will
and award recognitions such as che
be more involved in the daily life of the
Schriver Award, ere. Poincs can aJso
school and all deans will make Subiaco
be removed for different infractions or
their primary residence; and faculty
abuses. "Houses will create their own
and students will be responsible for the
'House Colors' and 'House Flag,' says
general upkeep of the Academy campus,
Burke. "Scudenrs and faculcy/sralT will
with students performing designated
aJso sir wirh their House during assembly and Mass. We wanr to create a more daily chores. Seniors will work as ream
leaders ro help underclassmen not
'home friendly' residenrial community
only complece their chores, but to also
that encourages more involvement
undersrand char work is boch necessary
and a desire to continue what one has
and rewarding.
scarred."
"These are exciting rimes for
AddirionaJ changes for the upcoming school yca.r include: che hiring of an Subiaco Academy as administrators,
faculty, and staff work together co move
Acciviries Director; implementation of
our school closer co providing a true
a formal after-school acriviries program
and inclusive boarding school environwhere studems are required to parmenr for our srudcnrs," says Burke.
ticipace in a regular season sporr, or JJI
"l'm very proud of the way everyone has
activity wirh fuculry members "coachembraced these positive changes foe rhe
ing" a ream/dub/group; the school will
benermenr of che Academy."
be returning co a common study hall

Public venues cap off musical season
Subiaco's music programs hir the
ro showcase
cir talent in publk venues.
" The Men's Choir, SubiTones and
D1:ntdic10nes, under the dirt"Ction of
\( r. Sharon Kenney, performed in BranMissouri, on March 27 as ,he pre~ ow enrenainmenr for rhe Haygoods ar
t Arncricana Theater.
th After the show, rhe srudencs mer
p,\Haygoods, a family group who has
r orrned in Bran.son for 18 years.
°fhe Jazz Ensemble traveled ro San

ro:icJ ·

•h . •n March and April

,t•

but11lli11g the ,rLw Church doors before the 50th 11nniverratJ

Antonio, Texas, co
perform at t..hrce
venues during
Fiesta Week hdd
April 23-25: Hard
Rock Cafe, Sea
World and ,he Hilron Hill Country
Reson.
The jazz band
is directed by Mr.
Roy Goer,.

Nurse recognized for service to school A place of history

Graduation exercises
Graduation for the 122nd class of
ubiaco Academy was held arurday,
May 16, wich Mass cdcbra,ed by Bishop Anchony Taylor, followed by commencement ceremonies in che church
due co inclement weather. The lase time
graduauon was held in ,he church was
in 1986, according ro Abbey a,chivis,
Br. Vincent Klein.
Bishop Taylor of ,he Diocese of
Little Rock was the commencement
pcakcr. Appoincal in April 2008.

Bishop Tarlor is 55 years old and is ,he
oldcsr of seven children.
ln his speech he referred ,o the
Shakespearean quote .. Parting is such
sweet sorrow.., He gave the seniors his
blessing and told chem chey would be
missed.
Joon Hee Won from Anyang,
Gyeongi-do, outb Korea, was che
valedictorian; Reagan Ryu from Seoul,
South Korea, '-Y'35 rhe salucarorian.
Of ,he 45 seniors, eleven gradu-

aced with honors: Won, Ryu, Andres
Manin-de-Nicolas, Joshua Stewm,
McKenzie Wrigh,, Zoo Young Oh, Ji
Young Ahn, Dale Moore, ln Young Oh,
John-Rex Spivey and Adam Callahan.
To be an honor graduate, a student
muse maintain at least a 90% average all

four years.
The Class of '09 plans to attend 33
coll eges in chc Uni,ed Smes and one
in Mexico. The class had an average
composi,e ACT score of24.7.

Mrs. Del Berry, school nurse for the

las1 seven years, was awarded the Headmaster's Distinguished ervice Award
for the '09 school year.
Mrs. Berry graduated from the
University of Arkansas in Fayerceville as
a registered nurse and has since worked
in four emergency departments, for the
Poison Concrol Center hotline and ac
the UA Medical chool.
One of her responsibiliries as school
nurse is to arrange for appointments
and gee srudencs co Lhem. In any one
day, there may be as many as four apP<>inunents.
Often she feels stretched in roo
n1any directions. Thomas Hartman,
a sophomore, was impressed with her
abilities. '"She is con.standy caking
~tudenrs ro appoimmems. And she gees
rne in and our pretty fasc."
he also muse handle spores injuries,
arrange for physical therapy sessions,
eall the pharmacies and pick-up and adrninisrer medications. She arranges for
Au shots for all students in the school.
chasing some of chem down so char they
don't forget or to help chem overcome
t~eir fear of needles. For che fuculry and
Staff, she maimains records of skin rests
'•quired by the Heakh Department.

One of many students who ap-

preciare the job don e by Nurse Berry,
sophomore Blake Wal lis said, "Mrs.
Berry has helped me more than anyone else here at Subi. My body fuils
me and I constaucly find myself in her
office. In the pasr nvo years I've barded
aJlergies, the stomach virus, bronchitis,
si nus infections, and two herniated
disks. Mrs. Berry has helped me with
every ailment and rrcacs me like I was
her own son."
As school nurse, Mrs. Berry must
put in many hours with che students.
Though her regular hours are <luring
students' free [ime from clru;ses - before
classes, at lu nch and at TA- her hours
extend well beyond chose rimes.
Ir is in lhe evening hours and weekend hours chat she i~ most appreciated.
In emergencies, she is called in. In Au
season, she is there. In spring allergy
season, she doles our sympathy wich the
prescribed meds.
" I see her helping orhcr srndencs
our when chcy have allergic reactions.
She'll go co rooms even after lights-our
co check on medicarions," said Hartman. And there are rimes when her job
calls for a lirdc necessary dose of rough
love.

-----------,

On the second Aoor between che
monasccry and rhe student dorms lies
the Abbey museum.
Inside is a wide and strange variety of
items: old church vestments, typewriters, guns, arrowheads, and a four-legged
chicken . Ir's no wonder many students,
after a visit, feel awed or shocked.
John-Rex Spivey, a sen ior, said, "Going into the Abbey museum is like a
walk into che past. Ir's really interesting
because
it's not
like
ocher
museums: it's
full of
random
,hings."
The
Early 1900s typrwriur in museum
museum was run by Br. Gerard Uerry)
Kaufman between 1915 and I 975, and
was located where the chaplain\ office
and thir<l-floor TV room exist today.
Current curaror Fr. Hugh Assenmacher said, "Br. Jerry never chrew
anything away. People would aJways
come and give him thing~. He had a
chandelier made from the too,hbrushes
smdenrs lefc bd1ind."
Behind a glass case, there is an old
ROTC uniform worn by a past srudenr
during the years surrounding World War
I, a remnant of some of the extracurricular .activities Subiaco used co offer.
In another glass case is an assortment
of old cameras. Some of these cameras
were used by Fr. Victor when he rook
pictures ofbaJ I ga,nes and other schoo l
events, just anocher reminder of how
much the monks were involved with the
school.
Next time che door m che Abbey museum is propped open wich a large blue
jug, consider going inside ro learn more
about a place ca lled Subiaco.
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Reunion 2009

Distinguished Alumni named
This year's reunion was rhe occasion
of rhe recognirion of [W() Distinguished
Alumni, A. J. ijay) Fredrich •5- and Leo
J. Byrne, Honorary Alumnus.
Leo J. Byrne was born in Conway,
Arkansas, on April 3, 1902. He moved
to Little Rock as a young man and

became acrive in St. Edward's Parish
where he met his future wife. Zita DeClerk. They were married at c. Edward
Church in 1927. They had chree sons,

two of whom are Alumni of ubiaco
Academy. Mr. Byrne founded a small
priming business, which evenrually
became Paragon Prinring and tacionery
Company, the leading printer oflegal
dCKumenrs for attorneys and court systems throughout the state of Arkansas.
In addition co his service ro his parish,
Leo Byrne was accive in rhe Knights of
Columbus. He was a Fourth Degree
member and served as Grand Knighr
of Council 812 in Little Rock. as race

Mastc:.r and as Stace Deputy. He was a
tireless supporter of Subiaco Abbey and
Academy. St:rving as a member of the
Building and FinJnce Committee for

more than rwo dt:1.:ades and as a tireless
fundraiser for Alumni Hall. the Abbey
Church and Coury House. In recognirion of his service, he was named an
Honomry Alumnus in May 1957 and
~ubs.equencly served .o Vice Pr~idenr of
che ubiaco Alumni Association.

.Mr. Byrne \YaS 3 member of the
Linle Rock and United cace,, Chamber

of Commerce. He ~rved the nation as
a mc:"mlx:r of rhe Sdective Service Boa.rd
Linle RoJc for 18 years. He also
ser-ed on the Boar<h
of rhe ti niced \'>;ay, the
Salva11on .-\rm), and
the Rohinson AuJuonum in Little Rock.
He was .1 . 'ational Direccor of the National
Conference of Chrisl,o Byn:r
tians and Jew~.
in

Augustine J. Uay) Fredrich '57
born in LinJe Rock, Arkansas, on
Sepcember 12, 1939. His elementary
education ac Sr. Edward School there
and his secondary schooling ac ubiaco
Academy were followed by Baccalaureace and Master's degrees in Civil Engineering from the University of Arkansas
was

and California Sr.ate Universiry in
Sacramento. In I 962 he married Cecelia

ro the 6.dd of wacer resources planning and engineering with its Lifetime
Achievement Award in 2009.
In addition co service in many capacities ro Lhc community and church,
Jay has served on the Board of Directors
of the Subiaco Alumni Association and
the Subiaco Academy Board ofTrustees,
including terms as President ofborh
organizations.

Waller, and chey became che paren rs of
three children; Laura Ann, Auguscine
Joseph. Jr., and Gregory Louis.
Hi, career with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers included assignments in Lircle Rock: Davis, California;
and Washingron, D.C. He was also
assigned co U ESCO for projeccs in
Peru, Guacemala. and Brazil. His Corps
career also included an 18-monch
Congressional Fellowship and a threeyear re.rm as Direcror of the Insriruce
for \XTarer Resources where he was an
advisor co the Chief of Engineers on
engineering policy and manager of the
nation' hydroeleccric resources and
inland wacenvay .
In 1979 Jay left government service
to begin J 24-yea.r career as an engineering educator ac the Uni,·ersiry of ouchem Indiana in Evansville. Indiana. In
addition co his reaching dudes he served
as Department Chairman for 2 J years
and as Associate Dean of the cbool
of cicncc a.nd Engineering. In l 993
h,s fuculry colleagues chose him for
che Universicy's Di,tinguished Professor Award, and in 2002 he received the
University's highest award for teaching
e.xcellence.
Jay was associate Ediror of the Journal of\\:'acer Resources Planning ,md
Management and authored a book and
more than 50 professional papers on
water resources planning and management and the h.iscory of Civil Engineering. The American ocicty of Civil
Engineers recognll.ed his contriburions

The 97ch Annual Subiaco Alumni
Reunion kicked off Friday morning,
May 29th wich che Second Annual Fr.
Harold Memorial Golf Tournament at
The Lion's Den Golf Club in DardancUe. Wirh over forry players rhc event
raised $665.00 for che athlecic program
ac che Academy.
. The crowd began co build in rime
for the waJk-around buffer rhat evening
'" Centenary Hall. Jacob Carey and
the sca/f from food service did their
usual fine job wich shrimp, roasr beef
and finger foods. The Alumni and their
Wives spilled over imo the AJumni Beer
Carden co enjoy their supper.
The annual business meeting was
calk-d co order by President Par Noire
ar 10:00 a.m. the nexc morning. After
Ahboc Jerome gave opening remarks
~f Welcome, deceased alumni, jubilartan monks and anniversary classes were
recognized.

S Leo Anhalr '58 gave a report for che
ub1aco Academy Foundacion whose

Ja1fudnth

Camp Subiaco
numbers hold
While summer camps around rhc
country have seen their numbers dropping, Camp Subiaco has done much
bener. In 2008 camp numbers dropped
by 35% across che nation while ubiaco
losr 15%, and in 2009 ocher camps
dropped another 15% while here enrollment remained rhe same. Thi5 year
30 Alumni cook time from their busy
schedules to volunteer as coun ·elors
under the leadership of Pac Franz '78.
Twenty srudents were employed rn work
as CITs (Counselors in Training). The
camper coming the: farthest distance was
rhc grandson of James Shiffer '53, who
came from Kodiak, Alaska.

sole purpose is m raise funds for rhe
~<ademy. Their goals for 2009 are co
ave an Executive Director in place by
July I and co raise $500,000.00 by che
end of the year. The Foundarioo cur;ntly has $109,000.00 on hand. Brian
e:1senfels '85 made a motion thar a
re~lution be passed giving rhe Associ.tuon's full support ro the Foundation
~d ics_ goal~. After being seconded hy
u l ~nebel 89, the morion was passed
nan1mously.
Jay Fredrich '57, President of che
tdem)' Board, gave an overview of che
" demy finances explaining che need
more Alumni intercsr in fundraising
or the Academy.
h Mike Burke, Headmaster, outlined
~ anges for the coming school year.
d 0 "1mon study halls will be reinstated,
will be organized as houses, and
l ere will be a greater involvemcnr in
''udcn, life by che facu lty.

tr

t"'s

Abbot Jerome reported on a plan
ro renovate the Abbey facilities locared
in the New Annex. The campaign is
scheduled co honor Br. Tobias. After
rhe Abbots report Drew Daniel '76
offered nvo 6shing trips to Mexico, all
expenses paid, for the firsc two contributions of $25,000.00 co the Br. Tobias
Fund. Then Leo Frame! '49 and his
wife Martha were called up to the stage
as his nephew, Tim mith, presented a
check co Abboc Jerome in the amounr of
$25,000.00 for the Br. Tobias Fund in
honor of Leo and Martha.
Phil Fredrich '62 was elected Presidenr-elccc and Ron Kaufman '65, Bill
Schwarr1. '63 and Matt Stengel '99 were
elected co five-year terms as direcrors.
Abhor Jerome appointed Sreve Osborn
74 and Tom Shannon '58 co five-year
cerms and Dave La Valle '85 co fill che
remainder of Phil Fredrich's term.
While the business meeting was
in session the Ladies Auxiliary held a
brunch a.r Sr. Benedict's Hall featuring a
Purse-a-naliry sale and raflle. The Auxiliary conducted a silent auction throughout rhe weekend making $2,870.00 for
student aid.
Sacurday lunch of bar-b-cue pork
was provided by the Oa.ss or 1978 with
a cooking ream from the Sruccga.rr K
of C's headed by Bill Reinharr '63 and
Greg Lorince '78, a.ssisced by Sccve Goe-

be! '78 and Chuck Kremers '78.
Fr. William was the main cclebranr
at the reunion Mass on Saturday afternoon. Ar the end of Mass Jay Fredrich
'57 and Leo Byrne, Honorary Alumnus,
were honored as Distinguished Alumni
by the Association. The pres~nracion
was made by Abboc Jerome ro Jay, \Urrounded by his family, and co Leo's sons
Raymond ·47 and Richard.
After Mass the li.friech anniversary
class of 1959 enjoyed a steak dinner
cooked by Fr. William on che pario
of the Coury House, while rhe rest of
the group retired co the scudenr dining
room for a meal of pork loin.
The evening closed with a casino
night provided by the Fort Smid, K of
C Council. After rwo hours or black
jack, roulette, and c raps, the winners
used their winnings to bid on items
provided by Nino Ardemagni '91. Bill
Elsken '58 served as auctioneer.
Ac breakfast rbe next morning the
incoming prcsidem, Drew Daniel, was
introduced. The winners of various
tourneys were announced; then the winners of the 200 Club Raffie were called:
Tommy Uhircn '57 won the H onda
four wheeler; Jobn Coller '66 won che
rrip co Las Vegas: Richard Ardemagni
'63 and Frank Kodell '59 won $250.00
each.

Q bi tuarieS
Aloys Knittig '55 died on May 24,
2009, in Norrh Little Rock. He was a
veteran of chc U.S. Army. He is survived by a brother, Joe Kninig.
Henry "Poppy'' Hoffman '47 di<d
in Lierle Rock on May 20, 2009, ar the
age of 80. He was President of Muswick
Company, a candy wholesaler, ac die
time of his dearh. He loved horses and
was president of the Linle Rock Riding Club for many years and enjoyed
announcing rodeos and hor.!ie shows. He

is survived by his wife of 60 years, Mary
Frances; cwo sons, Dr. Tom Hoffman
and Steve Hoffman; a daughter, Linda
Hoffman; five grandchildren , four step
grandchi ldren and fourteen great grandchildren.
Cecil M. Chrisman '35 passed
away June 21, 2009. in Lewisville,
Texas, ar the age of 92. He is survived
by his wife Barbara, a daughter, Linda
Career, a son, Gary hrisman and a
gra ndson, Max.

Development Director's Message
The idea beh ind the Subiaco Academy Foundation is one rhar has been
discussed for many yea rs, bur chis year
has final ly gocren off the ground.
Among other fucrors, the gradual

movement to more and more lay teachers in rhe Academy and the increasing
cost of education had made it necessary
co look for additional ways to support
the work of this great insrimtion.
As I'm sure most of you know,
in the past we have really nor cried to
make the Academy self-sufficient. Ir has
always been co some extent funded by
the Abbey. In an attempt co keep ou r
cosr low, our tuition and fees have noc
kept up wirh the cost of running the
school without assumi ng a good numbe r
of unsalaried monk-teachers, deans and
administrators.
These monk-teachers have been the
real endowment of the Academy. Then,
when large cap ital expenditures were
necessary we have regu larly looked to
our a.lumru and friends of Subiaco, and
you have always been ou r supporr. You
have made rhe Academy whar it is roday
and we are deeply grareful.
In reconsritudng the new Academy
Board earlier this year, the Abbey has

in essence turned the operation of the
school over ro our Academy Board of
Trustees, all of whom cu rrently arc
alumni. These men have accepted che
rask of seeing char Subiaco Academy
continues ro grow and become ever
bercer ar educating young men to be the
leaders for tomorrow.
All of us have seen che need for
providing a financial base for the school
so char che work char is being done
there can be continued and improved.
With the hiring of Mike Burke as our
new headmaster, the smal ler reconsrituted Academy Board and now the establishment of a foundation to suppo rt
the school, all is in p lace fo r ubiaco
Academy co become wha t we all pray ir
wi ll be.
The Subiaco Academy Foundation,
like the Academy Board, is cu rrently
made up complerdy of committed
alumni of the Academy. This group has
recen tl y h ired Mr. Srephen W il mes as
Executive Directo r of rhe Founda tio n.
He wi ll begin h is work of bui lding and
leading the work of the Foundation by
the middle of August.
The members of the board of directors for the Foundation have each made

Read TAM online and save trees.
We would like co encourage you to read The Abbey
Message on line. Each issue is turned into a pdfdocument and is available in full color on our website at the
time of mailing the hard copy. If you would like co help
us save money on postage and the expense of producing hard copies ofTAM, send us an e-mail saying chac
you want to read The Abbey Message online. We will
send you a reminder by e-mail at the time that TAM
becomes available online.
Thanks.
Send your request co: frrichard@subi.org

a significant
financial commitment and
will be encouraging orher of
our alumni and
friends of Subiaco Academy co
join them.
Our goal for the year 2009 is rn
have $500,000 in the Foundation so
that we can begin ro support rhe development of our school. As I write chis,
we have somewhat more chan $ I I 0,000
of this t0ral.
If you are one of us, commirred ro
seeing Subiaco Academy be the best,
we encourage you to join us in helping
to reach ou r goal before the end of chis
year, and ensure char future.
As always, you are in our prayers
and in the prayers of che many young
men who benefit from a strong and
hea lrhy Subiaco Academy.
God Bless you.

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying
for your needs.

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889

r-~~-nL419rBr. Tobias De Salvo Memorial

Academy Chairs now
completed

60 years ago

In Memory of Brother Tobias De Salvo, OSB
June 30, 1946 - January 18, 2009

Br. Tobias

Lmu from Abbot },rom,
You will know your faith when your
life breaks down. Brmher Tobias was
hurrying along in life, wich no sign of a
slowdown, until cancer stopped him in
his rracks. He did everything be could
ro combat this invader, fighring it with
che same spirit of dedication with which
he addressed everything else in his life.
When it became evident that the cancer
was nor going to be defeared, and only
in the lase few hours, Brother Tobias
bowed ro reality and let go.
Bur it was nor a defeat for Br.
Tobias. le was a victory, a completion. a
yielding of his li!i: to God to culminate
rhe gifr he gave when he lay on che floor
in che sancruary forty year.s ago making
his monastic VO\.\--S. He could lee his life
go because of his fuich. •r know whom
I have believed., (2 Ttmochy 1:12). He
could yield his life completely to God.
But he lefr a legacy and many
memories. His family and friend.s, his
monastic community and his former
smdencs, his co-workers in manv minis-

eries, all of us want to assure rha'r rhe gifr
of bi.s life i.s honored and remembered.

\'X'e invite you

to

join us in memorial-

izmg Brother Tobias by renovating the
monastic living area where he spent
most of his life, to provide that future
generations of monks will be able co
carry on rhe life and work he loved.

After che death of Br. Tobias it was only a marter of days before family members, classmates, former srudenrs, pa.rents and friends were clamoring ro memoriaJize rhe life and ministry of Br. Tobias who was ofren characterized as a "monk's
monk.'' Br. Tobias served in a variety of roles ac the Abbey and Academy during his
42 years as a professed monk; some of chose include Religion teacher, Heard Hall
dean, Driver's Education instructor, Direcror of Facilities, manager of che vineyard
and wine cellar and his lase appointment, on che Abbey farm. In addicion he rook
an active pan in Catholic Yourh and Marriage Encounter ministries. Yer in aJI of
these roles his primary job was as a Subiaco Abbey monk. It is our hope thar you
v.;11 choose to honor Br. Tobias wich a gifr ro the Abbey rhat will help wirh the
needed renovations and upgrades of rhe Monastic Living Area.

Monastic Quarters Renovation
Ar the center ofSubiaco's mission is irs abilicy co cominue as a vibrant monastic community. Following decades of declining vocations around the nation,
Subiaco has seen a recent inreresr and increase
in vocations. A few years ago we were able ro
take a large seep in providing for che future with
the renovation of the Jewerr Annex, pare of the
monastic living area. Now we a.re turning our
arcemion to the second area of need which will
complete the renovarion: the monasdc quaners
known as the .. ew Annex," built in 1960.
This L-shaped wing is home to the Abbor and
Prior and the young monks in formacion. The
entire third Aoor serves as the recreation area for
rhe community. This pan of rhe Abbey complex The so-called "11ew annex"
remajns largely as ir was when completed in
1960, including inefficient heating and energy conservation and no air conditioning. The renovation of this area will serve as a firring memorial co Br. Tobias.

The Renovation would include ....
• Energy efficicnr windows.
. ... .$ 105,000
· Splir sysrem DX Hear and Air HVAC .. $15,000
• Renovarion and upgrade of che Monks'
recreation area . . .
. ...... $30,000
• Abbey complex maincenance
endowmenr . . .
. . $ I 00,000
TOTAL GOAL. . . .

The daily bread th at reaches the tables of the s tudents and
mo aks at Subiaco is the work of the veteran baker, Brother
Conrad a nd his h elper Brother Meinrad who stands in front of
the giant oven in the bakery shop.

The above picmre nndcnprion appeaTt!d in the November 1949, issue of
The Abbey /l,feJsagt. The large ovm that is picmred was Mrlier this year
removed with the help of01,r candidatts and some stmttgic nssisr,mu from
the M11i11tma11a Department.

The arta i; no longer used far making bread, bm has raken on a 11ew and
important use. For some years UM have used this aTf!n lo make our famo us
Abb,y Britt/,!

Subiaco Academy announced che funding
completion of a$ I million Endowed Faculty Chair
iniciacive.
The Endowed Faculty Chair program is similar co thar of colleges and is believed co be ilie first
of its kind for a secondary school in Arkansas. The
purpose of the initiative is ro ensure and mainrain
high educational standards by retaining and pursuing the bcsr facu lty possible in specific disciplines.
Each year 5% of che fund balance or approximately $12,500 will be used for each chair. The individual chair holder will receive a $3,000 salary bonus
and a $2,000 stipend to be used with in the chair
holder's depattment. The remaining $7,500 will be
distributed among all fu ll-time faculty members to
increase salaries above the base established by the
Board ofTruscees annual ly.
The million dollar endowment consists of four
separate $250,000 endowed chairs inclurung tbe
Abhor Jerome Kodell and rhe Fr. Robert Lazzari
Chairs currently held by Hermina Fox and Gary
Kinney respectively. The Br. Ephrem O'Bryan and
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher Endowed Chairs have been
recently fully funded and will be avai lab le to award
ac a lacer dace.

Development Tool Chest
As you consider your support of Subiaco Abbey and Academy, please know we want to
help you be the best steward possible. There are several "typical" ways that our supporters
use to assist our mission and ministry.
1. Cash
2. Appreciated stocks and bonds
3. Insurance policies
4. Annuities

5. Charitable Trust
6. Appreciated Real Estate
7. Charitable IRAs
8. Mineral Rights deeds

. ... $250,000

For all estate planning, our legal name is ... . Subiaco Abbey.
For more information cal l 479-934-1001

Messa

Journal
cont'd.from page 6
temperatures stayed daily in the mid to
upper 90s. Ir doesn't cake very much
of this to blot out the memory of the
record rainfall and coolness of April and
:-..tay. July began with a slight cooling,
~owe are OK. After all, it is summermne. If onlr the tomatoes would ripen!

J\,!tmy ofthe monks zunr busy
in early Ju(y harvesting the
swtet com that Br. Adrian had
grown (see picrure at right).
Afuch ofthr com was ftoun to

be srrt-ed /mer. b111 we enjoyed
somr ofu 1hr same d.iy for

lu,u1J. Br. Adriani g,1rdm is
also fumishmgfosh squash
and prppen and will soon br
producing okrd and cuwmbrn
as well as cnm,1/o11pr and
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wmrmu/Qn. Tomatots ""

gfrmg a problem this yrar but
we should soon begin to enjoy
them aJ u't'/1.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House

Access Abbey and Academy Biogs,
The Abbey Message.The Periscope
and ocher publications of Subiaco
at our website:

www.subi.org

2

August
Jul 31-Aug 2 ummer erenity. De.John Burns
Park Row Church Youth Retreat
6-9

September
-6
14-118-20
20-25
25-2~

Singles Retreat
St. Paul Episcopal, Oklahoma City
Benedictine Oblate Retreat
Connected in Christ Methodist Ministers
World\Vide Marriage Encounter Retreat

2-4
6-8
9-11
12-16
15-18
I 6-18
19-23
23-2;
25-30
30-Nov

Diocese of Little Rock Diaconate Retreat
Christ of the Hills Women's Retreat
Glory of Zion Charismatic Retreat
Connected in Christ Methodist Ministers
Our Lady ofViccory, Purcell, OK
Men in Recovery Retreat
Diocesan Priest Retreat, Tulsa, OK
Little Rock cripcure Studies Leaders Retreat
Connected in Christ Methodist Ministers
I Academy Parents Weekend

October

Coury House Weekend Recrear rates include cwo nights and si."< meaJs.
A shared room: S120. Private room: Sl~0. Married Couple: $215.
Races for private retreats, days of recollection,
and speciaJ groups arc available upon request.
For more information or reservations, contact us ac:
479-934-4411 or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Score and Gift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for spiricuaJ growth and direction.
Call Donna Forst at: 479-934-4411 o r 4~9-934- 1292
Check our web site: www.sub1.9rg or e-mail us at: coucyhouse@s ubi.org
or chgifrs@subi org
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Abbot's Message
Guided by God

The Rite of Monastic Profession:
an expression of death and fraternity
by Br. Dominic Fndnne, OSB
(Br. Dominic Faciane, 058, made solemn profession ofmo11astic vo111s at 10:00 a.m.
on September 8, 2009, in the presence ofBishop Anthony Tnylor, the monastic community.
studem body.Jirmily 1mdfriends in the Abbey Church. Br. Dominic, having completed the
period oftriennial 11ows, professed this life-long commitment as a Benedictine monk. He will
continue studies in music at Arkansas Tech University.)

Uphold me. {0 Lord.} according to your promise, that I may /itie, and let me not be

3
Abbey Journal
The grape harvest

8
The Academy

put to shame in my hope. These words from the J 16th verse of Psa lm 11 9 have echoed
rhroughour the cenrn ri es in ch e profession rices of Benedictine monks and nuns for the
past 15 cenruries. Sr. Benedict in his wisdom knew char these words wou ld serve as a
concinuous cry for God's help in the lives of monks as they st ri ve to seek God in rhe
monasric way oflife and to uni re themselves more fully co the sufferings of Christ. This
urgent plea for God's gracious aid and assistance has been a sou rce of encouragement
for the monks and nuns of ages past and rhey wi ll conti nue co be a suppo rt and encou ragement for those who desire co seek God in the furure. This prayer of suppl ication,
however, is only one example from the rite of the sole mn profession of a monk that has

see "Br. Dominic'' on pnge 4

Br. Vincent Klein
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Br. Dominic Fncitme signing his solemn profession document on the alu1r

Abbey Journal
One of the enduring images of the
immediare aftermath of the arcack on
the Wnrld Trade Cenc<r is the phocogrnph of New York firemen rushing
out of ,he smoke carrying the lifeless
body of their chaplain, Franciscan
Father \(ychal Judge. Father Judge had
shared the lite of ,he firemen. all the
up, and downs, and often the dangerous challenges. He was one of the first
to enter a \moldering rower rn minisrcr
to vic..'Ums, and he was che first of che
responders co die, killed immediately by
falling debris.
It was no surprise ro those who
knew him rhat Fr. Judge would be
where he was and do what he did.
Though there was shock and loss for
tho,e who knew him. especially his
f.lmily. his religious community, and
rhe firemen, the.re was nor a nagging
sadness, because this kind of death was a
,onfirmaraon of his life. He carried with
him a prayer:

Lord. take me u•here you wam me ro go;
Ler me men whom you iuanr me to meet;

the important challenge wiU come. We
will do che same thing we have always
been doing according to a pattern, d,ty
after plodding day, ,rnd we will be ready,
as Father Judge was, when rhe big day
comes.
Even when we're crying to do our
best. we don't know or sure char we're
doing aacdy what God inct!nded for us
to do. That worries us, bur it .:.houldn't.
owhere does God say, not only do
I wane you co obey me, I want you
always to get it right. Obeying is already
geccing it righc, rrying co do che right
thing is already success. Jesus chose
Peter as Ule leader of the Twelve, bur he
was aJways getting it wrong. He rold

"Risking a mistake co do
the righ c thing is never
wrong, bu c failing co do
the right thing out of
fear is always wrong."

llU m~ what _you want me to say
And krep mt our ofyour way.
Ir's a prayer all of us might say. The
first parr is nor so rare. We all say rake
me where you wam me co go. Bue we
chink we know where that is and whar
"e arc to do when we get there. We end
up going our own way. This prayer is
more humble, nor as surefoored: "Keep
me our of your way." le reminds me of
ewman's hymn, "Lead, Kindly Light":
"Keep thou my feet. .. one step enough
for me." You cake care of my feet. \Y/e
can r see verv far down the road. We
can't rake a giant ,rep co reach the goal
or we might overstep the goal God has
set. Only step by small step, asking
God·, help every day, can we go forward
guided by God. We do nor know when
2

Douay version, where
,od is called
"Repairer of
rhe Breach"
and "Resrorer of ruined
homesteads."
Powers
speaks of

the Mender who has sewn together 1he
hedge,
through which 1 broke when [ UJem
rt,king ill,
the love 1vho fallows ,mdforgives me
still.
She envisages God nor only going
before and leading the way, bur also
following behind and mopping up the
mess.

I sing to the easr. I si11g ro the west:
God is my repairer offences,
rurnirtg my pathr into rert.
o God covers us franc and back
if we wane to walk with him. We cry
to go where he wants us to go. co meet

Jesus nor co wash his feet, and when
he saw chat was wrong, he went coo far
in the opposite direction. He literally
went overboard when he saw Jesus on
the shore and swam with great exertion
ro reach him, though he could have
srayed in the boar and enjoyed a sail co
shore with the ocher <lisciples. Risking
a mistake co do the righc rhing is never
wrong, but failing ro do rhe right rhing
ouc of fear is always wrong. Peter made
his big mistake when he fuiled to take a
risk and denied Jesus.
The Carmelite poet Jessica Powers has a wonderful poem, "Repairer of
Fences." based on Isaiah 58:12 in rhe

whom he wanr.s us to meet, ro say what
he wanes us co say, and co keep out of
his way. But we don't ge< it right 100%
of the time. Sometimes what we do
hurts ocher people, even when we are
crying to do right. We arc comforted
by knowing char when we stumble and
make a me ~ or break a fence, God is
following behind to repair the breach.

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

July
Novice Jay Magin commenced
abouc the "very hoc and dry summer"
we have had. I cake ic rhat Pleasant
Prairie, Wisconsin, Jay's hometown,
inust be considerably milder than the
1YpicaJ Arkansas summer. Compared ro
the norm for Arkansas, Ulis summer was
a bit cooler and wetter than average. In
late June, ir certainly felt like we were
in for a very hot summer, but the heat
Wave soon eased off. ame with the
rainfull. Jus:c when we scarred noticing that it was gecring dry, and the first
Prayers for rain were voiced ac Vespers,
...,.~ gor rain. Every rime sprinklers were
deployed, a good ,hower followed to
Complete the job.
Strollers through Easr Park noted a
st range square boxed-in hole along rhe
Path. Then norhing further happened
for several weeks, leading co speculation: The work of a.liens, producing
1:iwn squares instead of crop ci rcles? An
experiment in monk psychology? Fire
ant eradication run a muck? Then over
a Wcekt:nd, a bench of some acrylic
conipound, mounted on a cemenr slab
'Ppeared. Ir
turns ouc that,
:iccording LO
the inscription,
h. Richard's
family had
donated a park
bench in honor
their parents Raymond Th~ mystery 10/t•ed

or

•nd Bertha Walz. The identity of the
Phanrom insraller remains a mystery.
In a large iustirution, it is impossible
to be aware of all such projecrs. There
are surp ri se appcaraJices and disappcarante.s, things inexplicably move about.
~l'W piece!,, of equipmenL are suddenly
JUst "there. 11

below on eighteen August days. This is
In mid-July, workmen moved in ro
unbelievable for August. And nice!
install new double-paned. energy effiThere's usually a Ay in the oimcie nt windows rhroughour the un-renomem, they say. The mild temperatures.
vared areas of che main building. These
are expensive, but the idea is char we will showers, and heavy dew~ slowed the hay
baling opcralion. One meadow had
nor have tO cool and heat half of Logan
co be "Auffed" four times before the
Cou nty co mainrain the desired interior
crabgrass Gnally dried enough to bale.
rempcrarurc. A surprise side dfect is
that rhe church bells rnn hardly be heard Grapes need dry, hor weather ro ripen
evenly and sweetly. and so we found a
ch rough the new windows. Will chis
lot of mold and mildew, especially in
increased silence promote holy monkrhe Niagara variety. Still, Br. Joseph,
ish medicarion, or only unholy monkish
vineyard keeper, labeled the roral of
''horizontal medication.'' i.e., sleeping?
about 150
The installation of the windows
"lugs" (about
certainly incerfored with summera bushel) as a
1ime siescas. Removal oft.he old
"fair harvest."
al uminum frames produced much
The parscreeching, grinding, ripping and
able about
tearing noise..\.
the vineyard
Anorher July project was an
workers occurs
accempc co patch and seal the
in che lirurgical
lish pond in East Park. The pool
rcadi ngs every
leaks. and gene rations of monks
ye.tr during rhe
have arrempi:ed to sraund1 che
grape harvest.
Aow. Over che years, car, cemenc,
There is a lot
and fiberglass have failed. Now
of banter on
we've cried a plasric paint, which
chis theme in
goes on a sky blue color. perhaps
rhe vineyard
obviating the need for water in
81: Anselm h11rvestinggn1pts
as the later
rhe pool. A kibitzer suggested
workers arrive. Traditionally. the grapt:.
suspending arrificial fish on monofilapickers get a reward of some rcfreshmcnc lines at various levels, and forgermencs in che wine cellar after chc day's
ring abour water. The paint seems co
work. The late arrivals do !,,hare equaJly
be holding. bur Br. Francis has not yet
in the rewarJ, bur have to put up with
invested in real fish.
considerable commentary.
The summer Abbey Mnr,zge reportAugust
ed on Br. Vincent's cancer, and asked
for prayer. The prayers were effeaive,
The lrojan football players arri ved
in rhat he roleraced rhe chemotherapy
for their pre-season cond itioning on
very well and said chat he was nor in
August 2, reminding Academy personpain. However, the cherno did nor
nel chat che summer holiday is drawing
arrest the cancer, and by early August,
rapidly to a close. Outdoor practice in
palliative ca re began, and Brother died
August can be brutal, but this year the
in rhe early morning of August 14. He
weather gods-chat is, our own Abbawas a fighter, continuing tO come co
dealt mercifully with the footballers. In
choir and co community meals until
fact, someone made a count and found
char the high remperarure was 90 11 or
}01trnaf'' com'd on page 5
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Br. Dominic

Journal

com'dfrom page I
shed some light on the journey roward

God. The mystical burial and the sign
of peace also show glimpses of the great
ra.sk that lies before rhe newly professed
as thC} continue their search for God in
chc monasu:ry unril death.

l hav, di,d, and my lift u hiddm
with Chri!t in God. (Colossians 3:3)
One of che most important tasks which
lie ahead for the new monk is a continual dying to self; a firm rea.Hzacion chat
a monk no longer lives for himself, but
char hi, life is totally and radically dedicared co God. [a che mystical burial
wluch foUov.~ the chancing of rhe "Suscipe me, Domine {Psalm 119:116),
rhc nc,vly-professed monk lies proscrare
before the alcar, and is covered with the
funeral pall, ,ymboli,ing his de-Jth co his
former way of life. The paschal canille,
symbolic of the Risen Chrisr, lights his
path in his e.xodus from death to life.
Accompanying him on this journey are
all of the saims. represented by a solemn

plea for their assistance in the Licany
of aints. ChriSt, in the words of the
exhortation chanced after the solemn
prayer of monastic consecration, Awake,
0 skeper, aroe from the dead, and Christ
will give you ligln, raises the monk from
the sleep of dearh and quickens his spirir
with renewed vigor co follow Him into
the kingdom of heaven; a journey char
will last rhe rest of his life on earth.
But the newly professed monk
is not alone in chis journey coward
God. Because he has been dirceted by
the promptings of the Holy pirit to
embaclc on this journey with ocher men
of like mind, under the guidance of the
holy Rule and an Abbot, his quest for
salvation is intimately linked with the
lives of his brothers, and together they
journey into the everlasting kingdom.
This sign of peace given by the solemnly-professed members of the communi,y
to the newly-professed monk. most
eloquently expresses the command of

our holy founder, Sa.int Benedict, in the
words of chapter 72 of the Rule on the
good zeal which monks ough, ro have.
ln ch.is b<..-amifu1 expression of fracemicy,
the newly-professed receives the assurance that his confreres will support him
in the task which he has undertaken
for che salvation of his soul and also
promises to be a source of screngrh and
encouragement as rhey continue ro persevere in their commitment to God.
These examples &om the rite of
solemn profession, che mystical buriaJ
and the sign of peace, only vaguely illuminate cbe road which Lies aJ1ead for
the newly-professed monk. Through the
power of these ancient riruals, he will
be encouraged and strengthened in his
resolve co live radicaJly for Chrisr and to
be a support for his brothers. And by
the grace of their covenant co uphold
one anocl1cr and to forsake all for the
love of Christ, may He "bring us all
together to life everla.sring." (RB 72)

Fourr
by Fr. Richard \Vt1k, OSB
Four )'Oung men-Ed tocks from
Tyler, TX. John Hagge From Georgetown, TX, Jay /\lagin From Pleasant Prairie, Wl, and Josh Rojas from
Bellaire. TX-became novices during
a ceremon~· at Vespers on September

- • .:!009. Afi:er rhe m,tsrer of novices
presented the candidates for acceprance
inro che communiry as novices, Abbot
J~rome pointed out to them char the
vear of novitiate is :i time of trials co
~e whether or not the novice is cruiy
seeking God. Not hidden from them
Mc the hardships wd difficulties which
will bd ro God, but they a.re assured of
the prayers of the community and of the
community's hopes that they persevere.
:\bbor Jerome then clothed them
with chc monasric habit special to
7ovices: a copy of the Holy Rule of Sr.

ft is hoped that by cl,e end of this
Benedict was also presenred co each
year the novice will be prepared to rake
novice.
Novitiate is a year in which a person the next step and pronounce his first
vows which are raken for three years.
lives and studies the life of a monk as
Only at the end of rhis prolonged trial
it is lived in this particular monastery.
period is a person allowed co make a
Classes are conducted in the morning
solemn and life-long commirmenr co
and work is assigned for the afternoon.
Benedictine religious li fe.
The classes cover such copies as The
Rule of ,. Benedict, the hiscory of
Subiaco Abbey, criprure,
Prayer, the Catechism of
the Catholic Church, living the celibate life and a
class called "varia" during
which various things are
covered. The work periods
in the afternoon are meant
m gi-ve rhc novice a look ar
the various works U1ar the
community is involved in. (/~r)Novicts Jay J\,Jagin, John Hagge, Josh RojtlJ & Ed Stocks

<om'dji-om p11ge 3
several days before the end. On July
6, he had written some rhoughcs about
his experience. Several c1uotes will give
an impression of che honesr simplicity
of the man. He wrote char on June I0
"... Lhey weren't quite ready to begin
chemo since they were worried about
the swelling in my legs. They w,uued
ro make sure it wasn't a blood c\or, so
they se.nt me over ro the WOMEN'S
health center al the hospital and wok
an ultrasound." During one of the nexr
tre.i.rmenrs, " ... che blood work machines
broke down and afrer about 2½ hours
they finally Started again. 1 found out
al this time char I am noL a very patient
P<rson, but 1 already knew Lhar." And
in closing, he wrote: "I had acmally
asked God in prayer that I never have
any kind of cancer, but God decided
nae to listen to chal. Ir's been said many
times that God will nor givt- a person a
bigger cross rhcn he can bear, so with
His help I hope to be able to bear this
cross."
Brother Vincent was bid to rest on
the first day of classes in the Academy.
He was always as regular as clockwork,
SO this granting of a paniaJ free day co
Studenrs shows char he's operating now
from a new pc::.rspcccive.
Our neighbors and friends Mike
and Kenny Schlucerman broughl over
their hay cube-wrapping apparatus for
tis to try. [11 this procedure, the hay is
baled quite green, and then the bales,
Pl:tced end to end, arc encased in a continuous plastic wrap. The green fodder
hcau and ferments in the wrap, producing "haylage." The wrapped bales
remain in the field, giving rhc effect of a
giant wh ite caterpillar. We are anxious
to see whether the cows will accept chis
new feed in the winter, and whether
there will be problems in separating and
transporting che bales m che cattle.

Sepcember
11,e big news of September was rhe
reception of four men ru, novices for the
Abbey on September 7, followed rhc
next day by the solemn profession of
Brorher Dominic Faciane. These evcnrs
were a re-JI "shot in the a.rm," afrcr the
recent dear~ of Br. Tobias and Br. Vincem, borh fairly young members of che
com mun icy.
Brother Dominic is a musician, so
we were not surprised ar the wonderful

music selected for bis prof-ession liturgy.
Nor surprised; perhaps "transported" is
rhe word.
No angels or saints materialized
dltring che Litany of the $aims, but
chei r presence was palpable, as chc bypnoric refrain sounded conrinuously.
On September 9th, ir started raining and hardly Stopped for the next ten
days. A center oflow pressure seeded
in north cemral Louisiana, jusr south
of Arkansas, and stayed there. Coun"}ourna/" ront'd on page 6

50th Anniversary of A6 1x C½
When the monastery was rebuilt
in its prcsenr location afrer the fire of
190 I. the chu rd1 was in the cast wing,
where the refectory is now locaced.
This served as :i.bbey and parish church
until the fire of December 1927. During the I 920s, plans were being made
for :i real church that would extend
from chc norrhwe~, sidt: of the abbey. In 1924, rhe abbey petitioned
the Holy Sec for permission co borrow
$ I 00,000 to build a church. Then
came the;: Great Fire and the Depression, and bu.ilding pl:rns were put on

7/,eAbbey

Cl111rch b~farr
fir, o/1927

,1,,

1~

hold. HowL'Ver, in I 930, the crypt
of the fuwre church was built. On
Sunday, October I 9, 1952, ground was
broken for a church co be built upon
the crypt, which had served as church
for more than rwency years. Six anJ
a half years later, St. Benedict Church
was dedicated on March 31, 1959. It
now Mands as a lasting memorial in
Subiaco sandstone to the efTorcs and
e.xpertise of builder Mr. Bemard Kaelin
and hi.screw, rhe persiscence of t..he
monks, and the gcne rosiry of parishioners and benefaccors.

Desiring the Right Roac
There L< a rather well-known prayer
by Thomas Menon which begins "My
Lord God, I have no idea where I am
going, I do nots« the road ahead of
me, I unnot know for certain where ir
will end.• Further along he prays: "I
hope I have that desire (to please God).
... I hope that I will never do anything
apart from that desire. And I know that
if I do this. you will lead me by the right
road."
Abbot Jerome, in his .micle "Guided b,· God" on page rwo, says that when
one takes a ri1k (of making a misrake,
gemng hurt, being nmunderstood) in
seeking to do God's will, that we ,,re led
on the right road. We may make the
mistake. gcr hurr, or be misunderstood,
but God will nm allow the hurt or the
mBrake to destroy us. \'('e will end up
on the right road. just where we are
supposed co be. if we continue desiring
rightly and .1cring sincerely.

I "accidenrally" bumped inro a
friend t"his morning who "out of rhe
blue" rold me the story of the circumsrances that brought him co Subiaco.
Coincidences, one could say, cxcepr chat
this individual was sincerely and consistem!y trying to discern and follow God's
plan for his life.
Recently. I celebrated Mercy Week
with the Sisters of Mercy who operate
SL Edward Mercy Medical Center in
Fort mith. They had chosen Roman,
8:28-39 as one of the readings for the
liturgy. In the homily, I stated that
"Our faith enables us to proclaim. with
t. Paul. that 'God makes all things
work together for the good of cl1ose who
love God.' Whar an audacious statemencl Can we square such a belief with
the clear and obvious facrs of suffering,
abuse. and injustice rhac we see in che
world, and even in ourselves? Sc. Paul
listed many features of his world-and

Jubilarian monks celebrate
ourworldrhar do nor
manifest the
loving mercy
ofGod. Yes,

evi] exists, and
it can appear
invincible, but
Paul believes and proclaims: ' In al l this
we are more chan c.:.onquerors because of
hjm who has loved us.'"
So, rhis may nor work for geographicaJ travel, bur in our spiritual journey,
we are never lost so long as we desire to
be on the right road. and rry ro scay on
the right road.
If tht: desire is pure, chcn wherever
we arc will either be or become che right
road.

Journal
cont'd.from pag, 5
tcr-clod,"i"' cin:ulation brought Gulf

moisture in band:; of unusual retrograde
morion s-rorm , chat is, having an case
m \\-·est Jirecnon. The foor of rainfall
sent water over the spillway of the water

Expoimenr,J /,".'I stomge
6

supply, and kept Fr. Hugh off the lawn
mower for clap ac a rime. ln his zeal,
he did manage co get the Kubora mower
sruck in the mud.
Finally the foul weather gave way

to classically beautiful fall weather. right
on cue on September 21. Windows are
thrown open, the AC units get a rcsc,
and a light blanket feels good toward
morning. Our farmers cook aclvancagc
of the bright days ro gee in the final
cutting of hay for the year. What a
wonderful aroma a freshly-mown hay
meadow produces! Breathing becomes a
noticed pleasure, rather than an aucomacic funccion.
Btocher Jude was informed by ,he
Army Corps of Engineers chat several
improvements were needed on the
shoreline leased from the government ar
our Lake Dardanelle cabin. He moaned
and groaned about all the work requ.ired
co renew the lease. However, the truth
of the matter is thar he very much enjoys getting out of the computer techni-

'Journal" cont'd on page I 6

Eight jubilarian monks celebraced
anniversaries or ordination or profes')ion in 2009 - Fr. Hilarv Filiacreau a.ncl
Fr. Placidus Eckarc - 60. years ordained,
Fr. Bruno Fuhrmann and Fr. Nichola:;
Fuhrmann - 60 years professed, and
fr. Timothy Donnelly, Abbot Jerome
Kodell. Br. Anselm Allen. and Fr. David
McKillia - 50 years professed.
Fr. Hilary Filiarreau, born April 21.
1922, in Indiana, professed his vows as a
Benedictine in 1943
and was ordained to
the priesthood on
May 24. 1949. He
has served as chaplain in the Academy,
oblate director, guest
ntasccr, retreat direcFr. Hilary
tor and pastor.
Father Placidus Eckart, born in
Subiaco on March 3, 1925, professed
his vows on October 31, 1944 , and
was ordained co the
priesthood on May
24, 1949. Fr. PlaciJus
served as ccacher,
pa~cor, novice master,
director of broth~rs, crcasurer, retreat
m.islcr, and ho!ipiral
Fr. P!addur
chaplain.
Facher Bruno Fulumann, born on
July 31, 1929, in Gainesville, Te.xas,
llladc his religious profession September 15. 1949, and was ordained co the
Priesthood on May 16, 1954. He served
;\.'I teacher, pastor. school adminiscralOr, treasurer, procuracor, missionary,
gardener, anJ sawmill opcrarn r.
Farhcr Nicholas Fuhrmann, born
io Lindsay, Texas, on December 15,
1?29, professed hi vows as a Benedictine monk on eptember 15, 1949, anJ
Was ordained co rhe prieslhood on May
16, 1954. He served as teacher, prcfecr,
Peri~cope moderaror, boxing coach.
rcrrca1 master. vocation director, pastor,
hospital chaplain. missionary. football

coach, convene chap lain. and farmer.
Fr. Timothy Donnelly, born Jan uary 11, 1940, in San Antonio, TCXas,
professed his vows as a Benedictine
monk on September 8. 1959. and was
ordainOO rn the priesthood on May 22,
1965. He served as reacher, adminisrraror, retreat master, director of Cenrc.nary
Hali, assistant chaplain, academ ic dean,
and pastor.
Abbot Jerome Koddl, born January 19, 1940, in Clarksv ille, Arkansas.
professed his vows as a Bencdicline
monk on September 8, 1959. and was
ordained ro the priesthood on May 22,
1965. Abbot Jerome served as teacher,
•mccer coach, assistant b.iskecball coach,
subprior, formation director. author, lecturer, missionary, retreat master, carpenrer, and 6th abbot of Subiaco Ahbey.
Brother Anselm Allen, born in
Lierle Rock, Arkan~as, o n November
21, 1938, professed his vows as a monk
of ubiaco Abbey of the Benedictine
Order. November 13, 1959. His calentS
were utilized in many areas; in the print
shop, in keeping the abbey's electrical

system in topnotch condition, as abbey
mailman. as manager of the water ccearment plam, as fire chief. as missionary,
as ham operator, and as an awar<l•winning weather observer.
Farher David McKillin, born Apri l
14, 1929. professed his vows as a monk
on December 8. 1959, and w;1s ordained to ,be priesrhood o n May 24.
1976. At Pius X Abbey in Mi~souri
he served as director or development,
treasurer, business manager, vocation <lirecror. novice master/formation director,
subprior and prior. In 1990 he transrerrcd his Benedictine VOW of 'itabili cy
ro Subiaco Abbey where he served as
treasurer, business manager. subprior,
director of ,he Abbey Health Center.
development director. spirirual director and ret reat master. Father David
was assigned as chaplain of Scholascica
Monastery in Fr. Smith in 200 I.
Monks, family. students, and
friends have benefitred and been ,1bundandy blessed by rhe year, of dedicated
:1nd generous service of these cigh1
jubilarians. Ad mulcos an nos.
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Librarian leaves mark
For 29 y,ars. one man hdd che
responsibility and duty of keeping the
larcha Rush Library open, supplied
and in order, ordering textbooks, and
archiving the Abbey and Academy history.
Mosr srudcnts knew Br. Vincent
Klein only as the school librarian. In
tht' davs before computers, the card car.ilogue was the mainscar for information
searches. But srudenu, faculty and fdlow monks all knew chat in the Subiaco
library the card catalogue was obsolete
as long as Br. Vincent wa.s available.
His \-'Oluminous knowledge of the
materials of the library and che materi.ils on the shdf fur o~rwcighed rhe
knowledge stored in my catalogue. [r

,vas enough co ask him about a subject
and he would how you where to find
che materials. rudents often presented
him with a rop1c J.nd he would return

minutes later, book in hand, opened m
the page and information needed.

His memory was amazing. Fr.
u:onard Wangler said, "One of his
professors asked him to find che history
of che umbrella. Brother did ir - and
without the wcalrh of informadon on
chewcb."
He was available during evenings to
help students research topics assigned
in class and helped maima.in a quiet
atmosphere: for honor studencs \Yan ring
co do lcisUie reading.
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher assumes rhe
archivist position. As such he keeps a
hisrorical rt"cord of rhe progress of rhe
monasrery and academy. Some of rhe
items he may file include minut~ of
Abbey and Academy meetings, copies of
publications, photos and architeccu..ral
drawings. These documents are kept in
a vauh.
Currently chC' library is a resource
center staffed by Mr. Robert Pugh,
Mrs. Shirley Kiefer and Mrs. Michelle
Chuang.

The fuculry changes for chc 09-10
SC:hool year have been few, but dramatic.
The loss of rwo monks on che staff
has been a hard blow. The death of Br.
Vincent Klein left the school without
a librarian and Fr. Timothy Donnelly's
re.signarion created a vacancy in a crucial
~Pot.

Br. Vhlcmt Klein, 19-18-2009

Though he ,.,,.as not as visible ro the
scudcms as other monks, there is no
doubt char his quier, humble ex::isrence
and his sharp grasp of deuils will be
missed.

Alumn · support tenni program
Tennis ar -ubtaco Academy has a
long and rich hisrory; in face, ic is chis
history chat has led several alumni ro
comribucc to the financing of the ream.
According ro Br. Ephrem O'Bryan,
the Lacierce Bui.ldcf5 Conscruction
Company of Pompano Beach, Florida,
has sponsored rhe ream fur I 8 vears.
Brothers Marc '82 and Eric '91 played
for Br. Adrian ttobel. Eric and his
parrner QJjvcr Sanmartin '91 were pan
of a ream char won state in 1990. They
weft' runners-up in the scare doubles
final,in 1991
According to Br. Adrian. more than
$t'ven former players help. i\larc and
pJrtners pay for tt.-am uniform\ (a shirr
and shoru for each plm:r) c:adl year,
"hile six ochers buy balls and strings
and grips for the players' racqueu. They
also provide meals .md lodging when
the ream compccc:s in Stace tournamcncs.
8

Beau Lacerce, the son of Marc, continues the fumily's tradition of ubiaco
Academy tennis. A ninth grader, this
will be his 6m year to compete although he practiced with rhe senior
high team lasr year.

Fr. Timothy Donnelly resigned
~torn his tea hing duties and as Academic Dean on Aug. 24. In his 42 years of
1
''<hing, Fr. Timothy spent 39 of those
at uhiaco.
He taught three upper-level math
tl,,;se, including Al' Calculus and Al'
Scacistics. In addition, he was dean for
IQ Y<ars, chaplain for a year, and hcadrtiasrcr for three years.
Fr. Timothy's two calculus classes
a.re- CUrrenrly held via an on line insrruc10n supervised by Mrs. Dianne Hart.
..)tudc-ncs rt.-ceive inscrucrion from pre-recordtd videos; then further explanations
~nd assignments are given by Mrs. Hare.
r. Adrian Strobel has taken Mrs. Hare's
two algebra classes.

•1 didn't rhink rha1 I would even
play tennis for Subi," Beau said. "In
1he eighth grade I scarred liking it again.
Subiaco rennis means a lot."
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A.J. Jcu, an alumnus of the Class of
2
003, returns as rhe new activiries director, baseball coach, and recruiter.
bas Ar 51. Louis University he played
ebaJI and graduated with a degree in
~ntcrnacional business. He was recrufred
h'Y the Housron Astros, but due to a
h<ad injury in chc spring of '07 when
,; was hir by a baseball, he never got a
hi:nce to play. According to Mr. Jeu,
h·surgery was parr of a case: srudy 1n
1
ch six metal plares and 32 screws
""ere inserted inm bis skull.
h After two months of recuperation,
'llarred coach.ing baseball for 9-18
Y~r-olds and evencually, with some

The AP srarjsrics class is facilitated
by Mr. John Redford '96, an addition
to che staff of Subiaco Academy.
The duties of academic dean are
currently being handled by other adminisrrarnrs.

With six teachers less than in the
previous school yc.ar, faculry members
have had to pick up ,he extra work load.
Br. Jude Schmiu now reaches
physical science and Br. Adrian Strobel
reaches Algebra I. Neither one of rhese
monks caught lase year.
Mr. Bruce Reeves '84, now teaches
chemistry and physics in addirion 10 the
new drama class, rluee more classes than
he caught lase year.
Coach Rex Breed reaches five classes
as well as being assistant foorba ll coach.
Coach Edwin Disang reaches health
and Coach Jason George reaches oral
communication, while boch are deans.

for
ACADEMY SPORTS
SCORES
go to
subi.org
click on "Academy" and
look for "sports scores"

Fr. Trmorhy Donnelly

r

r
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helpful pushes from fellow '03 alumnus
Coach Jason George, Mc. Jeu wound up
back ar Subiaco.
While chis may not have been his
original plan, Mr. Jeu admits, ..After
you graduate and are in rhe real world.
you'll chink of rwo places, home and
Subi."
As rhe activities director, he plans
co have more rrips and events for the
srudents. "I look ar y'all as my boS.1. If
you're happy, I'm happy," Mr. Jcu said.
He helped to plan che fifth quarter
party after the first home football game
and homecoming events. A foll break
rrip tO Six Flags in Tex:as was cancelled

rPc

l It

due to
lack of
participants.
Asa
rccruicer
Mr.Jeu
corresponds
with
furnilies
rhac have
shown an
interest

in Subiaco. He will travel w elemencary
schools around the councry.

Mark Christopher •72 is doing
libra') work in Australia when: he looks

airer all the collections, a; weU as a staff
of I +. Th<)· are planning for a library
of [he future with auromauc book
retrieval and die like.

Johnny Hays '82 reports rhar it is
scill hot and J,my m Iraq.
Jan ~fyers '05 \\,"J.S working as a
tl1ghc in:,.tructor, re.aching inccrnaciona1
srudcnrs {i.e. India. !:iri Lanka, France,
Tanzania, Egypr. 'ingapare. and many
more countries.) He anained an

oci-

Jtcs Degree in Applied Aviation Science
from Spartan College of Aeronautics
•rnJ rc:,end~ received hi.s Bachelors De-

gree in Avi:nion Business. He moved to
Florida in July to pursue hi l\1BA with
a specializ..ation in finance. He is looking
forv,ard to hi, June 20 IO wedding at chc
4,bbcy.
Jae Hong Lee '08 scudicd at Indiana Scace l,;rnversity 2008-09. bur then
wenr bac.:k co South Kore.::i for military
SC("\11.:t'.

Tony Edwards '73 is in the cdemarkering busint:Ss in Memphis.

The hrcveport native purchased

the dub from Minden businessman
John Madden, the owner since 2002.
Jason Sharbaugh '04 will be ordamed a priest for the Diocese of Lirde

enth, proqdjng sun hine and cool

breezes. The largest crowd ever rurncd
out for hamburgers and hocdogs on che
lawn wcsr of the Fr. Louis Deustcr Field
Hou,e. Over 150 people were fod by
a crew com1mng of Brian \X'cisenfeh.

Junior chluter;,an. Randy Blaschke.
Tim Blaschke, Vince ·chlurerman, am
Schlucerman and Don Berend. The
boys from Nahlen House helped with
the setup and knockdown of tables and
chai~.
The party was doubly successful
~ che Trojans ,vent co rom Johnson
Councv \X'emide 34-6.

JUNE 4-6, 2010
guage and culture. He broughr back a
Japanese snow globe for hi, Uncle John
Willems'72.
John Figa.ri '83 is moving co Arizona to reach ac Verde Valley School in

Rock at the C.1cliedral in Litrle Rock on
Sarurday. May 22, 2010.
Hunter Brendel '08 made rbe
President's List for the spring semC5ter
in recognition of achieving a 4.0 GPA at
the Universiry of Texas at San Antonio.
.Eric White '92, rodeo clown,
wrote: "My job emails chasing cbe bulls,
running from the: bulls, and wearing a

Sedona.

funny costume. .,
Nathan Willems '07 earned a 4.0

Diocese or Little Rock at che Carhedr:1J
in Liule Rock on acurday, May 22,
2010.
Max Yarbrough '79. a sleep expcrr
in Duluth, GA, visited ar Subiaco prior
co traveling co che Razorback gridiron
loss to Geo rgia.
rontinu~d on next pagt

GPA for the spring semesrcr at the University of Arkansas where he is majoring
in physics with a minor in Japanese.
Nathan spenr four weeks in Japan this
summer being immersed in rhe Ian-

Tailgate parry a success
The rain char had dominated rhe
midJJe or ~eptember cook a break for
rhe annual tailgate parry on the elev-

98THALUMNI
REUNION

Anthony Susi '89 and Greg Gormley '92 played in che Cleveland Racquet
Club doubles tournament in late July.
Tommy Scott 74 became the orficial owner of the Bossier-Shreveport
Mudbugs.

Fredrue Black '74 reccncly completed his ?-year term on the A.rbnsas
Game and Fish ommission.

Josh Srengd '96 will be ordained a
priest for the Diocese of Linle Rock at
the Abbey Church on July I 7. 20 I 0.
Tony Robbins son ofJohn Robbins '65 will be ordained a priest for che

George (General) Lensing '58
gave a paper at the Flannery O'Connor
Conference in Rome in April.
, Matthew LaFargue '84 has been
1
A.rat~ing for che Chicago Marathon since
~ pr,J. The marathon is October I I, so
<still has a couple of weeks to go. He
says '"If you have ever trained for an
event like this you know that it becomes
; ~rsonaJ journey, one you will never
orgcc." He decided to make chis jourfor ca ncer research in memory of
is mother who died of cancer.
no _Will Pearson '57 recently wrote: "I
. ticed m the last newsletter that Subi
''going to be organ ized more like Hog7rcs. That sounds like a really good
~- ~mperition berween houses.
ats next? Moving staircases?"
. Russ Snider ,60 is rccired and livJ~g in Rockparr, Texas, with his wife or
·ri Years, Bernice. He retired from che
exas Department of Criminal Justice
: a ~egional supervisor for a.fr condifi oning and refrigeration. He is looking
0
'Ward to seeing all of rhe class or'60
iii reu,iion chis year.
<h . Angie and Dan Smith '88 broughr
~r three children to help with che Abgrape harvest on August I 2th.
'Go Butch Geels '56 and John Layes
c I Were vaJuable members of the viral! turc crew the following week.
,.. John Tobin '71 is doing hospiral
c"ork, running CT scans in an Fra.nlSco for a number of months.
Tl) Drew Piechocki '05 is pursuing 3
lic~e~•s degree in engineering at Cathonivcrsiry in D.C.
fr Charles Williams '57, long retired
ti:: '.he FBI, is now at CS ln vestigahard 111 Denton, Texas. Some careers are
to ger ou1 of your system.
John Redford '98 began reach~dl\dvanccd Placemenr Statistics to
ii: ~my, students in September. He has
moth te,rs degree and also reaches ar his
ers Montessori school.

h~

Fr. Joachim Lally, CSP '57 returned July .3 rd from a IO day mission
in che cemral mouncain region of che
Dominican Republic.
Vince Tate '86 is Chief Financial
Officer at Central Scates Manufaclllring
in Fayecccville, AR.
Alexi Castillo '86 is President or
Castil lo lnterprecing Services in Albuquerque, M.
Mike Coleman '66, afrer a 24 year
I BM career, builr drag racers for severaJ
years before his present job doing machinery imcallations, plane relocations
and rigging.
Mark Schroeder '90 is Netwo rk
Engineer II at Sheppard Air Force Base
in Wichita Falls, Texas.

Dr. Adam Schlutcrrnan '00
reccmly opened an Optometry Office
in Fr. Smith. le is the Schlucerma.n Eye
Care and Optical ac 9220 Highway 7 1
S. Suite 10 in Brooken Hill Park.
Rohen Napper '83 recenrly finished his rnn (architecture) or the $7.2
million City Cemercomplex in Las
Vegas, Nevada.
Three Amerine brothers (Lee '99,
Travis '0 I and Denver '03) graduated from the Naval Academy :1nd all
arc Aying F-18s for the Navy. Lee an d
Travis are currently on cruise on difTerenc aircraft carriers and had the amazing
opportunity co Ay together for a picture .
Lee wrote: "It happened 5,284. 1 miles
from Paris, Arkansas, near the coasl of

Amtrint brotht'rs high over jap,m

Dakota Turner '07 just returned
from a 10 week internship at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln where he
srudied enzymes in the biochemistry
department.
Oliver Sanmartin '91 is in rhe
hotel business and will soon be opening
the olarium Hord, an hour away from

Panama City.
Robert Beckmann '83 is a Business
and Legal Consultant a, Fields SVC in
Sarasota, FL.
Jacob Ward '03 has been named
the Coordinator for Information and
Public Relarions ac the Arkansas Communiry Colleges a1 Morrilton.

Okinawa, J:,pan; the Navy ler the brorhers Ay together." Phoco above shows che
brothers Aying in rhcir Fl 8s.
Ryan Davis '97 recently re-locared
co El Salvador with his wife, Claud ia,
4 year old daughter Adriana and 11
monrh old son Mateo, co start expanding their company inco Latin America.
The company is called BizHarmony and
does M&A work.
C indy and Jim Gehrig '60 expect
co make two trips to Subiaco in rhe ncxc
year. The firsr will be co help Fr. Richard make peanur brittle in November
and then again in May for Jim's 50rh
reunion for the class or'60.

Elder alumnus, Tames Bryant Barry '27
Alumni are great hands at cdling
how ir w,eJ co be. If you reaJly want
co kno,\ how ic used to be. maybe you
,hould ..,kjames Bryant Barry '27.
Brvanc (.u he is known) came co f\:chool
.1r Subiai;o in 1912 encering grade
school and gr.iduaced in 1917 ar the age
of 16.
He went home for the 1927-1928

has a greai love for Abbor
Edward and confirmed rhat
Father P,tuJ, later Abhor. wa!i
a prercy rough and dema.nding hombre, not long on
patience or understanding.
Edward was gende and krnd.
Paul was betrer ~uitc<l for
the Depression era, pose-fire

·ear. ~ he \\."3.~n't hen: for Ute fire. He
returned a~ a novice in 1928-1929. and
made h.i\ triennial vo,..,·s caking the name

situarion; he was the kind
of guy you needed co run
things. Sort of a war-rime

"Parrick." .-\> Frater Patrick, he studied
Jwav from , ubiaco at Conceprjon Ab-

abbot.
Bryant is obviously
deeply rd1g1ous. His little
duplex apartment is filled
Y.ith statue~. holy cards and
years of Catholic mementos.
He loves 10 ralk about
ubiaco as John Donnelly
1
'62 and Henry Harder 54
found on recent visits to his
apanmenc.

bev-a nec~sarv measure because of the

fire-but recurring heart problems led
Abbot Edward to send him home. The
docror.; did not chink he was up 10 the
rigors of monastic life.
Bryant speaks of p,oplc like Fathers
Vincent anJ Gregory when they were
in thelr prime and wen:: shakers and
movers m rhe community. He obviously

L

ll

James Bryant Barry wU/i John Donnelly
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Raymond Seiter '48 died m ft.
Sm1<h on Julr 29, 2009. Raymond w-JS
a member of the Arkansas 1 :uional
Guud and a n:tcran of the Korean \X7a.r.
He was cmployt.-d by The Automotive,
Inc:.. \tori..-e Pam,, Inl.. and Planters
Peanuts. Rav married Irene chluterman
Ln l 953. H; was a member of Immaculate Con,cpuon Par~. a life member of
the Knighrs of Columbus and a member
of the Fourth Degree.
Ray lS ~urvived by his wife Irene;
~on~ Fred and John . ~iter. daughter
Karla Scott; grandchildren SJ.ITLlllcha
and Colin: and four brother Ed, Jake,
Bill and J.J. '59.
Pete Vorster 7 1 died July 29,
2009. at his home in Dardmdlc, AR
He ,.,.. ~ a member of the Catholic
Kn1gho ,ince 1954 and was serving on
Lts ~.uional Board at the rime of his
death. He had ,crved as president of
both che !owl branch and rhe ,race of-

fice. He served h~ parish ( t. Augusrine
m Dardanelle) as a Eucharist Minister,
w;hcr and server. He was a member
of lhc American lnstirure of Ccrrificd
Public Accountants and the Arkansas
Society of Certified Public Accountants.
He \Ya!, employed as an auditor with
the Division of Legislative Audit for the
Scare of Arkansas for 22 years.
Pc:-te is survived by his wife Donna;
son Bill; daughter Laura; his mOLher
Anna Vorster Fursrenberg, his srepfu•
rher Adrian h1rstcnberg; brother David
Vorscer; and cwo sisters Debra Vorster
and Joan rone.
An tho ny (Tony) Gehring '44 died
m Dallas, August 21. 2009. Afrer graduating from ubiaco he worked at Kelly
Air Force Base and Petry Geophysical
Engineering Company. In 1949 he became associared with credit unions and
joined the Texas Credit Union League
in I 954. From 1949 until 1966 he orga-

ni7..ed over 125 credit unions in central
and south Texas. In l 966 he moved inr0
the central office in Dallas.
He received his privace pilot's
license in 1948, which began his deep
passion for flying and aeronautics.
Hi, wife of53 years preceeded hi111
in death. He~ survived by three <laugh
rers; Patsy Hughes, Dorothy Hopkins
and Toni Lirde and eight grandchildren·
Patri ck Kelly '82 died June
29, 2009. He was a finer/welder ar
SEAARK Boar Company and a Methodist. He is survived his wife Teressa
Haney Kelly: one son Kevin Colton
Kelly: a «ep-son Hunter Neprun; his
mother Mary Louise Scifre.c. Kelly; rwo
brothers David and Johnny; wo sisters
Debra Kelly and Joan Wraxall.
Freddie Quick '56 died August 182009.

A hcarry ch,mk you ro the many
Jleople who chnse ro read The Ahhey
Mmagronline. As we pointed our ro all
Who cho\e this option, ir will hdp us ro
~\'c money on the production of hard
:pies ~fTAM as well as mailing cost.~.
lit a further bendlr is rhar you wi ll be
•hie to see aJJ the pictures in full color.
I acrually redo the layout of chc
Ctltire issue so rhar il will be easier co
'~d when broughc up on line, and add
a I the color picrures since it doesn't cosr
any more ro add this feacu re. 0 n the
0
ther hand, priming full color magazines
I\ considerably more expensive than the
~\!iO..Color version that wt:. have been us•
llig for some years.
f, 1"111 sure ;hat aJI of you arc looking
~>r Ways ro save money. And we have to
0
that as well.
f The abbey has instituted a number
' COsr-cu1ting measures over chc last
Ytar which include a free-1,c on bi ring
iltid a. number of energy savings.
One thing rhar we have nor cur back
: •sour hopes for the Abbey Brirde and
Sauce operation. This is one rhing
·honk
1
Thit no, only helps you take care of your
b •nksgiving and Christmas shopping,
Wit It also helps us wich needed income.
~ 5tnr a mailing early in eptember

ro all chose who have ordered in rhe
pasr few years, rem inding them chat it
is rime to reorder. If you did nor ger a
Ayer you can still order Abbey Brittle
or Monk Sauce by going onlinc and
placing your order through our website
or by call ing rhe Development Oflice ar
479-934-1001 during normal working
hours.
Our Abbey Brittle opcrarion has
losr a long•cime supporccr in chc death
of Br. Thomas Moster ~lrly this year.
Br. Thomas worked for years, along
with volunrccr Jo Kasrner, cookjng
and mailing rhe brirde ro people all
over the United Scares and even some
foreign countries. When Br. Thomas
volunteered lO work on rhe brirtle, the
community was jusr about to cease producrion because it was nor able ro pay
its own way. He and Jo Kastner worked
hard to make sure it not only paid irs
way, but even brought in some income
for the Abbey.
We have always felt char rhe Abbey
Briule was a good adverrisemcm for
rhc Abbey, nor only because ir tastes
so good, bur also because rhis good
product spread the word of Subiaco
all over. Thar has nor changed, anJ we
don't wanr it ro change. o thank you

Read TAM online and save trees.
We would like to encourage you to read The Abbey
Message on line. Each issue is turn ed into a pdfdocument and is avai lable in fu ll color on our website ac the
time of mailing the hard copy. If you would like co help
Us save money on postage and the expense of producing hard copies ofTAM, send us an e-mail saying that
You wane to read The Abbey Message on line. We wi ll
send you a reminder by e-mail at the ti me that TAM
Thanks.
becomes availab le onl ine.
Send your req uest to : frrichard@subi.org

to all those who
continue co use
Abbey Briede
and Monk
Sauce ro help
i11 their holiday
gifr-giving.
This
column has
worked Out to be a potpourri of chings
char are on my mind. Another thing
char is goi.ng on here is the beginning of
the novitiate for our four new novicc.i.
As the formation direcror and novice
master, I am spending most of my time
on classes and work with these men and
less rime on development these days.
Bur as we all know, there is Iirrle rhar
can be of more importance for the Ab.
bey rhan rhe presence of new members
for our monastic communiry.
Please keep us aJI in your prayers.
And God bless you for all chat you do
to further the mission of Subiaco Abbey
and Academy.

IRAY
(
Let

join yo u in praying
for your needs.

w;

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org

[>ORII G L
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FaU is cradirionally a rime when we
express rhanks for rhe many blcs mgs we
have received and make plans for the future. For many. ir can also be a rime for
sharing with others through charitable
gifcs. As you cake the rime IO consider
your year-~nd giving, please considl!r the
many opportunities tO suppon ubiaco·s
mission. In chis arride \1,·c will pre.,;cm a
number of opporrunities for making a
gift chat will have significam impacr in
the life and ministry of Subi.tco.

\'v"h.11 .ire \Our plans.
Tov.ard the <nd of the year, many
choose to review their long-range e.scace
plaru. This may include your Will,
life iruurancc beneficiaries, reciremenr
account!i or ocher planned insrrumems
chat \\ ill offer special ways co care for
your family and leave a lasting leg.icy.

he boor Pat.I ,th.I "< ,; -:I
This guild ha., been established ro
recognu.e and thank a special group of
a1umni and friends who have designared
Subiaco Abbey or Academy in rhc,r \X,11
or Escace plan.
Planned gifts are gifu th,c are
legally provided for during a donor's
lifcume. The most common form of
planned gift comes from one's \Xiii or
Bequesr at rhe time of death.
We would like the opporrunity
co acknowledge and thank you now.
instead of your family later. Please !er us
know your incenrions.

< ham bl IRA g1vmg

J I

The federal government has once
again extcndc::d the provision allowing
donor,;; age- ..,0 1 2 co roll over a tax free
gitc of up co • I 00.000 directly from
their indi\ idual retirement accoum co
a designated charity by December 31 ,
2009. Please let us know how we may
asstSr you on chis unparallded opporcunicy.

L ')

By Km S,mnfi,ld. Ch,if Der,e/opmn/1 Officer
1 ,,

1pporn,nmes

,r Jot,

During the past ~era! year.s
multiple funds have been c.stabli.shed co
honor worthy individuals ,Uld assist in
the financial uppon of designated areas
of scrvicf ,md ministry. We- encourage
vou to con.sider .supporting one or more
~f the following funds in your year-end
giving:
~ alarsh1p
This fund was established br members of the Knimg family in che hopes
that othc::rs will Join in contributing m
the scholarship fund in honor of Fr.
Herbert Vogelpohl. You may remember
Fr. Herbert a.s the director of Coury
House and Subi.tco"s retreat movement.

tr. 1-!Prh rt

Class of 91

Lh '

n

Member, of the class of 1991 have
sec a funding goal of$ I 00,000 co be
completed by M,,y of201 I , ,heir 20th
class anniver~arJ dare.

Fr. J cpr c.hn, r\l f'

_

~[embers of the Fuhrmann family cscabli,hed che fund co honor Fr.
Joseph. a ubiaco monk and uncle ro
many ocher Subiaco monks, who <lied
in rhe earlv 1970s after serving many
year~ in Abbey and parish ministries.

!·

. "

10

After che death of Br. Tobias, who
was often referred co as a .. monk's
monk,., a memorial fund was csrablished in his honor. The memorial
projecr includes the renovation of the
monastic living area including energy
d'ficienc windows, ,tir conditioning/
hear, upgrade or the monk's recreation
area and a maintenance endowmenr. W1.·
have received approximately $130,000
of the 250,000 goal.

l .1

c r r,

,

With rhe aging population of the
monks ar Subiaco, the need and expcns~
es of providing quality health care will
continue m grow. Our desirt: and goal
is ro honor each monk for rhcir life of
service with concmucd profes.sional cart'
and quality facililies.
t \, l r ,, lllct
\'Vich rhe cosc of education conrinu'"'
ing to increase and the desire co have
a well-rounded scudenc body, the need
for tuition assisrance will continue to bt:
high. Supporting rhe Academy Srudenc
Aid Endowmem will help secure rhc
future for srudents and their families.

S 1d,

Thank you for your supporr of
ubiaco's mission. As rhe vcar draws co •1
dose and you count your blessings over
this past rear. we hope and pray that
you will consider supporting ubiaco's
mi,sion of serving God by prayer and
work. Ple-.a.sc comidcr .sh,tring wicl1 us
the blessings God has given you. In
doing so our mis!iion becomes your
mission. Please let any one of us in che
Ocvelopmem office know how we c.111
hesc supporc you in your reward.ship.
You may concacr us a, 479-934-100 I or
email me at
r r 1dd u 11:.or

1
~ r'1tbmofthr Fom1d,11io" Bonrd (/-r) Perry Tmchirr '87 (FriJco, TX}, Abbot}erou~e Kodell
5
7. ~o A,J,11 /t '58 (Fon Smith. AR), Sm1r Wilmes (E.:rc. Dir.}, Fr. Richard \\1/nlz '59, Dmmy
,,1,1, 73 (7j.frr. TX). Ralph Bock '.56 (Bella Visrn. AR), G,11, Schwartz, Sr. "56 (Neosho, MO)
1
'

Sieur V:lifmes, Exec. Dir.
Perhaps you have heard about rhe
t"'aiion of the Subiaco Academy
0
Undation and irs .1.pproval as a CbaritahJe 509(a) .1 cax exempt organization.
· · .sracemenr ·1s: .. .,.10 war·k co IOu,
I m1ss1on
ilborative.ly with and provide financial
rt'\ources for Subiaco Ac.1demy."
h· The Academy Foundation Board
Sccve Wilmes as the Executive
1
rtctor for the foundation. Sreve
comes to us from Torrington, CC but

f.

b~ed

'l ,'lrded

0

Fr Pau' Chur~h 1 ntenam
F-1..nd
Memhrn of che extended family of
Fr. Paul Hoedebcclc established a fund
in honor of Fr. Paul with a family goal
of '100,000, which the Abbey would
like co march. This fund is for the maintenance of chc Abbey Church. This year
we cdebrared chc 50th anniversary of
the consecranon of chc church, at whid1
time che new doors for chc church were
installed , made possible by che Fr. Paul
Church Maintenance Fund.

lived most of his life in Sr. Louis, MO.
He relocated with his wife and family co
ubiaco.
In its first vear the Acatlcrny
Foundation B~ard of Trustees has an
ambitious goal co raise $500,000 by
December 31, 2009. Members of the
board, alumni and parents of Academy
scudencs, past and present, have contributed significandy. In fuct, one alumnus
recencly made a SI 00,000 stock gift
direccly from his !RA which does not

need robe reported as income on his
Federal income tax. This givi ng opportunity is currencly only available for the
2009 cax year and applies co you if:
• You arc at lease age 70½, AND
• You do nae need the add itional
income generated by the minimum
required distribution, OR
• Your charitable gifts already equal
50% of your adjusted gross income, so
you do noc bene6c from an income tax
charicable deduction for additional gifts,
OR
• You are subject ro the 2% rule
that reduces your icemi1.ed deductions,
OR
• You do not itemize deduccions.
As with any decision involving your
financial or estate plam, we urge you co
st-ek che advice of professional counsel
when considering a gift.
We are near the halfway point of
our goal and we a.re hopeful chat we
can reach ir with your help and support. The power of yo ur gifr will make
a difference in the life and ministry of
Subiaco Academy and our highest prioricy-our srudenrs.
For more informacion about an l RA
gift or the Foundation, conract teve
Wilmes ac the Subiaco Academy Foundacion Office, [479] 934- 1275.

t\c:i Generous benefucrors assist Subiaco
derny in che work of education. One
,.,,. P<rson is Berey H.ttnpcl. She, along
Ith her lace husband, Carl Hampel, sec
up •he Cari and Berey Hampel Schol. .
•
ir,hip F cl
un . This years rec1p1ents are
D
0
rninic De Salvo (11 ), Fearg-.,J Gilm• (I I), Taylor Johns (11), Benjam in
'-<>lberc (12) and Jonathan Seaver ( 12).
'fhe Hampels wanted to help de1
'1t S n~ lirudencs ger an educacion here
-llb1aco Academy. Carl originally de1Uth

'<,,,

scribed the type of student they wanted
co hdp as being "an average scudenr
who w,mrs a good education."
The scholarships arc awarded to five
Academy .students who Jemonsrrated
during a previous year al Subiaco that
they mecr several criteria se1 up by rhe
Hampcls. Among these criteria are hard
work, responsibi lity, service, compassion
and excellence.
Congrarularions ro these srudencs
and thanks again to Mrs. Betty Hampel.

Jowrr.J.1
conr'd from p,1g, 6
cian business to do some physical work.
He and several ochers enjoyed some day~
of having lunch ac che lake and chen repairing che dock, landscaping che beach.

and removing an abandoned strucnue.
There was some excicemem coo, when
for a few minuces the dock was emirelv
separated from che bank, and cried co ,
sec sail. Br. Jude did have che dock ,ied
co a tree. so it cou1dn'c go far.

A5 the monch ended, most stu<lencs lefc campus for Fall Break, and
che monks also cook a day off ac Shoal
Creek. Pastor Father Denis was our
hose, and the Sisters of Hesychia House
joined us for lunch. Br. Ephrem, Abbo, Jerome, and Fr. Mark found a "hm
spot" in rhe isrers' pond, and pulled
our scrappy bass and bream until che
bai, ran ou<. Br. Joseph K. and Br.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
November

Connected in Christ Merhodisc Miniscc::rs
Women's Recrear

4-5
6-8
9
10-12

Ca,holic Women Day of Recolleccion
r. Andrew Presbyterian Retreat
Cacholic Campus Ministry Recreac
Agape Chriscian Fellowship

13-15
20-22
December
Dan Egan Rmeac
4-6
31- Jan. I New Year's Evening of Recolleccion
January, 2010
Sereni<y Rcm,J<
8-10

Ephrem claimed ,hac ,hey had caughr
more than r\vency crappie earlier ar
another site. Mysleriously, the fish
scopped biting when ocher fishermen
joined them. Sounds like a fisherman's
ca.le-which is a separate category of
speech-nor rhe full rru1h, but nor
exacrly a lie either.

www.subi.org
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Subiaco Abbey
405 Nonh Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
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Remembering Christmas

is a composire quarrerly
publication of Subiaco Abbey.

Coury House Weekend Retreat races include nvo nigh cs and six meals.
hared room (each): SI 20. Privare room: SI 70. Married Couple: $215.
Races for private retreacs, days of rccollccrion,
and special groups are available upon request.

The Coury House Book Score and Gifr Shop
offers qualicy religious arcicles and books for spiritual growth and direccion.
Call Donna Fom ac: 479-934-441 I or 4"9-934-1292
Check our web sice: www subi.org or e-mail us at: cour:ybouse@subi.org
or chgifrs@subi org

2

Abbot's Message

Edi<0rial Sraff
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
Mrs. Hermina Fox
Mr. Don Berend
Mrs. Gina Schlurerman
Mrs. Linda Freeman

For more information or reservations, comacr us at:
479-934-44 J l or 4"9-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040

The Inside
Message

Access Abbey and Academy Biogs,
The Abbey Message.The Periscope
and ocher publications of Subiaco
a1 our website:

Upcomfog Events:
Rev. De. Jim Breazile OCD . ofTulsa, OK. will be direccing rhe annual
\'('omens Retreat on ~ovember 6-8, 2009. A popuJar <lirecror, De.:. Breazile will
once again prepare chose present for che sea.\ons of Advent and Christmas.
·ew Year's Evening of Recollcccion will celcbra,e ,he dosing of 2009
and the upcoming ew Year. The single night rerrear consisting of dinner,
conferences, Blessed Sacrament Adoration. and Midnight Celebration will be
followed by a concinencaJ breakfast and ~lass with che Abbey Communiry on che
Solemnicy of ,he Blessed Virgin Mary, January lS<, 2010.

October: cool & wer

The Abbey Message E-mail
frmark@subi.org

One road to Subiaco
by Br. P111rick Bolm,d, 058
Editor's note: Brother Patrick will be making Solemn Vows IZJ n life/011g member of
Subiaco Abb,y on February 2, 20 I 0. He reflects on th, road rrave/led to reach 1his point.
20 IO will close che firsc decade of che 2 lsc Cenrnry and has me reAeccing on ,he
changes in my life in the pasc decade. As some people were framicaJly preparing for Y2K
in 1999, I was leaving che business world co begin work.fog
full ,ime fo r die c hurch. One day I was ,elling my F.uher
how happy I was as a Parish Administrato r at San Juan DeJ
Rio Cacholic Church in Jacksonville, FL l memioned che
only downside was char I was officially making 1/2 of the salary I had made the year before; he rnemioned, "Son, you're
going in rhe wrong direcrion." I was nor di sco uraged, it had
been just over r\VO years since my divorce and I found my
life raking a new direction. I had new friends, new activities
and a new found foirh. My faich wasn't acruaJly new, only
revi,alized. In 2000, che Crea< Jubilee Year, I had rhc opportunicy co make a pilgrimage to Rome with some friends. I
had no idea chis would be che beginning of a longer pilgcim- Br. Patrick"-',, novice
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age in my life: toward religious life. Ac the cime, I was just
active in my faith communiry: volunteering and working for the church, running and
attendi ng religious rerreacs and spending rime daily in prayer and spiritual fo rmation. J
was only doing what many of you are already doing in your state of li fe. I was unaware of
what God had planned ro reveal to me in che coming yea.rs.
In the nexr few years American Id ol, I-pods, Facebook and Satellite Radio were
raking over the world, while I was moving ro Macon, GA, to begin what I considered a
dream job. Mount de Sales Academy had hired me on a triaJ basis for one year to be their
campus miniscer. I again called my dad <0 brag a nd rell him how proud he should be.
The conversation went someth ing like this:
Me: Dad, I gor hfred as a campus miniscer ar a Catholic High School in Macon.

Dad: Aie you qualified for chac?
Me: They seem to rhink so. I'll be like a youth minister at a church, o nly l'U bear a
school.
Dnd: They're going co pay you for cha,?
Me: Yes, of course.
Dad· Oh, well good luck with char. You know son, you are getting a little long in rhe
tooth, you shou ld chink about a career sometim e.

see "Br. Ptltrick" on pnge 4

Remembrance of Christmas Past
At m1Jn1ght \!J.>-, on Ch,imna,,
I >6:l I hclpcJ dimibu« Holy Commuaion .u rh~ Linle Rock Air Force Base.
Th,u Joesn1 sound mo momemol..b,
.am.i it \\d-,n·t, but ,r is a memory whi1.h
iUuminaco how much even in my little

,or!J has changed since char nme.
ln tho da\') only a pnesr or deacon was pcrmim:d ro distribute Hol)
Communton, .t.nd when the sacred hose

.
,-..u pla,.:ed on the longuc of rhc km·dmg recipient I nm yet in the hand) the
m1mster said chis Larin prayer each
r•me: "Corpw Domini no1rrijc·u ChriJti
'1lSiodiat ,mrmum tuam in t'lldm aetnlWllL Amm. (The:- bod) of our Lord
J~us Christ preserve your soul unto
e,crlasting life). The chaplain at the Alf
Fc.m. c Ba~ apa.:red a large congregauon and was by him~lf. Distributing
Communion ro 200 or 300 people can
long, t1mc anyway, bur it took
lunger - and rook mo~ energy mu, ing .along the Communion rail ro
minMer rn rhe kn~ling communicants
w hilc hasnl-.: rcpt.-aring the roogue-rv. isring formul.1 ·,, he appealed ro Abbor
.'vfichad Lensing ro send a deacon from
rhe \bbe, and ,\bbor Michael appornt<.-d me.
For me tht"I came as a bolt &om the
bluC' and wa." an evenr of mme magnitude. Our cla;; had just been ordained
.ts Jea""ons hv Bishop Fletcher on
D<-ccmbcr 15 and had absolutely no experience in the ordained ministry. 1 had
entered rhe monastcrv wirh mv class in
the f.J.11 of 1958, and had spcn; ,he nexr
five )C3J"\ m thi: novitiate and the seminary, scarccl,· leaving the Abbey except
for medical care anJ group outings . .'vfy
"orld didn't arend much beyond the
fen e; of the Abh..-y f.um,
One of tht: i,enior monks rook
me- and my borro,1,·ecf valise down ro
rhc: h1gh\\1'3V on Chnsrmas fa·e and
" flagged the eastbound bus (one of
rhc: mo daily hw.e!. each way) about

take

CVC'O

.1

':00 p.m. The bu, was fairly full with
Christmas rravdc:rs. I hope l didn't
dampen their celebration. bur I must
have mJde a haunting impression. I wa.<.
23, bur from photos of the time I kno\\
I looked about 16: I had a new monastery issue burr haircut with all Lhe scars
showing and I was wearing a black SUH
wuh a Roman coll.1r a couple of ~i,es
roo large and a huge black overcoat (also
borrowed from someone large:r). ome
of the passengers <vcntuall)' fell asleep.
but 1 was roo keyed up co clo~e my eyes.
It had been JUst on thetdge of freezing when I boarded rhe bus, and by the
time we got ro Russellville light snow
began ,o fall.

exchanged
comments in
military language, something abour
billeting and
rcquisicioning.
We
had about an hour before we were to
get ready for Mass. so the chaplain
showed me some of the cenrral areas of
rhe Ba.se and inrroJuced me co several
officers and soldiers. The snow had all
but sropped. One of the soldiers had
been assigned as chaplain's aide and
was very friendly and helpful. I had
broughr an alb and a deacon's stole
which I had never yet worn. I didn't
have a dalmaric. the outer vestment of
a deacon, ,o rhe chapl.tin said I should
wear one of the chasubles {pricsr's outer
robe for Mass). I balked, rerrified about
whJt would happen if I were phorographed impersonating a priest, but che
chaplain assured me the milirary had
special Church privileges for adapting to
c1rcumsranccs.
Everything went well, and after
Mass there was a Chrisrmas reception
for the congregation, ac wh.ich several
people good-naturedly gave me credit
for ,he whirc Christmas. At abou, 2:30
the chaplain said goodbye to me and
had his driver take me back to Lirde
Rock ro carch the wesrbound bus. I
Fr.Jrromtc.1965
slept much of the way back and had to
be awakened by the driver to get ofT at
Subiaco ar 7:00 a.m.
\Vhen we arrived in Litrlc Rock a
I missed morning Office and
little after 10:00 the chaplain was there
the rounds of private Masses but w.ti
ro mccr me a.Jong with a military driver.
present for che High Mass and other
I wa.s overawed by all the sights and
sounds and s~ci:tl rrearme:nt J.nd Jt first festivities of the day. Whenever anyone
would listen, I mid about my experience
mJy have givc-n the impression I was
world.
mute, but on the: cv.ency mile crip north of life in the outside
to the Ja.:k.onville area the chaplain got
me ralking abour my«lf and the mondStcry. He and che driver occa~ionJ.lly

Abbey Journal
by Fr. Mark Stengel. OSB

Occober
Thi monch was the third coolest
October on record, with frost on the
18th and 19th. Ir also was a very wee
fllonrh, with little sunshine, a combination chat is nor conducive co showy
f~II foliage. A few maplc:s artempted a
display, bur moSt leaves just soggily fell.
1'he cool and wet weather seemed to be
1
dcaJ breeding conditions for Au bugs,
and student absenteeism reached aJar111111g proponions coward the end of the
lllonrh. A5 many as 40 students were
Unfit for duty at the peak of the epid:mic. None, howc:ver, were diagnosed
"'1th the HI I virus; they jusr bad che
Common seasonal Au. Come on guys!
.
~
e expect more than common, ordinary, run-of-the-mill performance from
You! Just after the epidemic waned, the
3
" ccine finally arrived. Many monks
~ok _advamage of the free clinic at First
apusr Church in Paris. They ran a
~~Ooth operation and did nor overrly
~•play any special zeal in jabbing us
arholic,,
b Fr. Mark escaped the constant rain
Y traveling to ;unny lraly from Och~bcr 3 through the I 5th. He vested
15
nephew Josh Stengel in Diacon;te Vcsrmems for his ordination in St.
Cltr's Basilica. Before and after the
Orf1 .
f nauon, the travel group saw much
0
Ron1e and the Tiber va lley, includAssisi and Orviero. Saving the beM
dor lasc, ,ve visited ubiaco on the final
b~ in Ital y, and celebrated Mass just
Ide the Sacra peco of t. Benedict.
80
.' ther Luigi. in the gifr shop, said to
g"e h'IS ~reetings to Father Aaron. Fr.
l\ar
Sub~n Ptrrcra is locaJ pasror here at
1
aco, Arkansas, buc he is known fur
~d Wide. A comment by a {surdv enviOus)
I ,,rson: "There probably are a few
Pace.,\ Fr. Aaron has not ycr been."

tg

~

·.

A commun ications bulletin of
October 12 cautiously hoped char "we
have finally Stopped the leak above St.
Benedict chapd in che churcl1." Praise
God! I believe Bro,her Gabriel had a,
lea.sr a dozen buckets out during the last
inundarion. And Fr. Mark wanrs to add
that he held ,he ladder for Tom Newman as he applied d,c critical caulking.

November
This month made up for the dismal
October weather, with mostly sunny
days and above average temperatures.
No AC and no heat needed. Jdeally, yes;
bm some folks use bod, of rhcsc in chc
same day. We mostly cooperate with
the requested energy-saving measures,
and Abbot Jerome has posred impressive savings figurc:s. Prior David, the
only residenr now on che second Aoor
of the "'New Annex," volunteered to Ice
his floor be unheated during che winter
months. He will make do wirh a space
heater in his room. h's no wonder he
ofren comes co choir in a coat. The
frigid hallway outside che l'rior's office
may give a deceptive !iense of the day's
temperature.
The ubiaco foorball Trojans
advanced to ,he Srate playoffs for the
firsr rime in a generation. Ir has been
difficulr over the years to assemble reams
wich all the necessary skill sets for success. Bm this year"s team featured a balanced amick and a .-.olid defense, whid,
allowed funs co go co games with a measure of hope. The young athletes work
very hard and iris good to see chem
achieve a measure of vicLOry. Yes, they
lost in the firsr round of the playoffs, bur
the ye;,r was a great success.
Brorher Anselm Allen cdebrated his
50th anniversary of profession on November 13. His gift to the community
on che occasion was the first san1pling
of rhis year's vinrage. Ht! was appointed

cellar master after the death of Brothe.r
Tobias last January. The verdict: a
smooth, dark rose, a bit swecr. very
drinkable. Anselm says: "Ir needs age.''
By mid-November, Brother Louis
and ochers began cringing when Fr.
Richard approached. They knew he
was looking for "volumeers" for the
pcanuL brirdc factory. Candy making
does nor remain ''fun" for very long ar
all. By ,he d1ird day, it simply becomes
hard work, and even dangerous work.
Fr. llichard got a nasty bum across the
back of his hand from a mishandled
skillet. Instead of workman's comp and
sick leave, he slapped on some salve,
fussed ac himself a bit, and likely missed
only one batch. The novices kepl
things interesting by experimenting
with jalapefio-flavorcd peanur briule,
and roasting peppe rs to make chiporle
sauce. Which of these mighr become
the nen ubiaco producr? I doubt rhat
ic will be the jalapefio peanut brittle.
Our farmers were ~rill om baling
hay in November. The light frosts in
October had nor sropped growth complerely, so the nice days of early ovember allowed a final curring. Excess
rains had made haying a touch-and-go
proposition chis year. but farm manager
Craig byes says rha1 he thinks we will
have enough. He has ove rsecded whcar
in some of the pasrures, and this winter
grazing will reduce the amount of hay
needed. Ir aJso makes for nice green
blocks in the midst of winrer's browns
and grays.

December
Once again, the percnniaJ effort is
underway ro "do something ahout the
choir stalls.·• Somehow the original insrallarion of the oak prayer benches was
done incorrectly, or chc specifications
were wrong, Anyway, our choir scalls

'Journal" com'd on page 5
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Br. Patrick
""'d from page I
The Mount <le Sales community m
\ti.con v.armlv welcomed me and for
the: first time' I apcricn1.:ed ~Southern
Ho!<.p1CJ.li~·. It was rwo years lacc:-r during the homily on Penrecosc when God\,
call pcnctmed my ,h,ck skull or a leas,
my ,elf-will. Fr. Bren .s.tid, "If you ha,·e
heard people») 10 you, ·You should be
a prior. chen , au really hould prop•
crly <l.i.scc:rn char because \Omcomcs
chc Ht.'ly, piric uses other, rn give u-i
poinr, r rhoughr
• mc-,,sagc." At
he was talking to me dirccrly, because
sC\-cral people h,d rnld me cha,
I hould b.: a pric:,,t or bro,ber.
r hrugged i, off. rhinking ,hey
\\ere 1ust crying ro comphmenr
me. 1 mec v.u.h rr Brcrc lacer and
told hLm 1 ,..,ould like co discern
priesthood for rhe Diococ of
J.\·annah . .-\frer ch rec <lioc:esan
voc,mon rctrca~ I dido c feel like
rhat was rig.hr and \\as J:bout co
qun mv di!-l:crnmenr. My ~piri-

,ha,

good; too good in my mind. I went
back to ~la.con to see how long my retreat excicemcnc Y.ould lase. r;or the following year, probably a day didn't go by
rha< I didn't rhink abou, ubiaco or ,be
monb I met. They were j~r like me,
wanting ro groY. do~r to God. serve
the: church among a group of oc..her.s d1at
shared char desire. They were \...·illing
co put prayer foremost in daily routine,
like me. They were fun too, not what
I opecccd. I visited Gcchsemani in KY
and the l\.lonascery of ,he Holy pirit

mal director. Fr. Tim suggc-.-.ced
that [ might nor quit complerelyi
but consider a rd1gious order. :Vlv

~uca.sric reply ,va,: "Whlr? Like ~
monk?,. He laugheJ and saul not
nee .:uih, thC're arc: a numbc:r
ot religious order~ and each has
their own charis.m. 1 wa:;n't sure
how 10 begin this, bu, agreed reluctantly
ro gt'-C: n . .omc choughr. Then one da~•
while n:ading the diocoan nc:w5papc:r,
I saw J.O ad 1io1ving... Ri:trear with the
Monks! I ,hough, mavbe that migh1 be
;1 t:ood pla...c and way to \ltart looking at
rhc differem ordm. I called the number
,md was ~hocked w find out it was for
3 tttrcir at ub1aco in .-Uk.anus. I said.
rk.J..nsas! Th~rr·s no y. J\' I'm going co
:\rkansa.s!" HowC'-cr. a., the conversaoon progrc-."'1 I rhought maybe God
nspJCed me 10 II che number. I said to
,ny II. "Jmt go and sec."
That hrs.c rerreac ar Sub1.1co W:b

in Convef'i, GA, hue n1.;irher experience
matched 'ubiaco. I i.:amc back a year
later for another vocation recre-.1t and it
Ii,!, like putting on Jn old comfortable
shoe. In my prayer, I kept thinking, or
hearing, .. \'fhac are you waiting for?" So
I told Br. Francis, 1he Vocation Director,
I wamed m apply a, a candidate.
I went b.ick to .Macon and told my
spiritual director I had done <omerhing
wuhout ,alking 10 h,m abour i1 fim.
I announced my intention co enter
Subiaco. He replied, "Well ii', abom
rime! 'rOu 'vc: been t.1Jking about rhar
plJ"-e for a year now! Don'r worry, you'll

never look back." I had no idea how
righr he would be. I called my furher
again to tell nim the news. His reply
was differenr chis rim1.;; no questions,
reservations or humor. He simply said,
''You have to go, ir's the only way you'll
know... I heard che response over and
over again from friends and family, all
words of encouragement and support. J
knew at least I had the support of those
chat loved me; next was to determine
God's plan.
The firsr and most norable thing I
learned was "Arkansas Ho.spi1alicy." I am grateful and
humbled by che charicy and
hospitality exrcnded 10 me by
the Subiaco communicy. The
Subiaco community is much
larger c.han wh.tr I envisioned,
which was basically ,he professed brothers. The communi~
cy I learned abour is everyone
clm supports che Abbey and
Academy, the sisters at Holy
Angels and Sr. Schola.srica, the
smdcnrs and alumni, and dle
people I met in Lirrle Rock
ar the Eucharistic Conference
or at rhe Theology Institute.
This treatment by the brOLhers and extended communicy
ofSuhia o reminded me qWre vividly
of one of the primary reasons I chose
to emer as a candidacei the feeling of
'·home"' I experienced from c.he first
rime r visited.
Ar rimes I knew chis was che place
robe and orher rimes I was nm so sure.
However, each day I ask God to lead
me and each day I'm still here in spite
of myself My decision w make my first
profession came clear to me one day
while praying and I heard myself say,
"Where would you goi Will you leave
me roo?" Thh of cour,;;e made me [hink
cont'd on n~xr pngt
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of t. Peter's response ro Jesus in rhe
Gospel of John 6:66-71. The more I
lhoughr abom it. I realized I can go just
•bout anywhere and probablv survive.
Through ,;pirirual direction ~nd prayer,
I'm here and will continue in my voc.1iion. Several monrhs ago, the commullity of monks voted to a,cepr me for
Solemn Profession. I fcl1 chis as a ~ign
from God; rhe communicy, my friends,
family, and spiritual direcror were
3grccing with my intention co become a
brorher. Surely God was supporting ,he
decision coo. I called my father again
to let him know my progress .i.nd again
1received full support. He said, .. Your
1'110tht:r and I are very proud of you and
You havcn'r been this happy and settled
111
_Yc:an;." The most difficult thing is
~1ng so fur from my F.tmily and friends,
_ut the longer I stay the more fricnd.s
I Ve been making. and the community is
'''Y much like fumily. I'm confident ir
I\ God's will for me co be here now. Like
~ht Words of rhc profession ceremony,
May God who began chis good work in
Yt>u bring it co completion."
So on Tuesday. February 2, 20 I 0,
;en Y~rs from my pilgrimage co Rome,
~begin a new journey as a I3cnedicrine
( 10 nk, committing co serving God an<l
-hurch for the res, of my life. Ir's 1101 so
hluch <lifferenr chan your commitment
;? Serving God in your state of life.
II be :u a monastery in a community
ofbro,her ; you serve in your family,
triih and communicy. You and I arc
d' ch seeking 1hesame fulfillmenc, only
1
ffer~nr in form, not importance. We
1
\ l,lrc in our fiddirv ro God, we pray for
are both different
flr,t another and
r•rc, With different roles in ,he Body of
-hrist.

com'd from png, 3
are so ralJ chat one can nor see or hear
one's fellow monks when we sit, and.
when scanding, rhe height is just right
for propping one's elbows on top. This
has led to whar vi,;itors refer co ~1s "rhe
Subiaco slouch." \Y/e have been trying
our a procorype of a shorrer scall, and it
looks workable. I lowever. converting
the prescnr furnirure is more complicated th;tn building a prororypc: rhe seat~
have co be raised; the kneelers have to be
raised. Brother Jude says it cm be done.
Wherhcr it will be <lone remains ro be
seen. Perhaps in this decade ...
Fr. Placidus Eck.arr died on December 14, afrer living ten months heyond
the doctors' prcdicrions. He had given
mos-t of his life in che parochial minisc..ry, where his genrle
::md loving service had
endeared him to one
and all. Known ru. the
"burrerny priest" for
his love of this symbol
of rhe resurrection, he
was buried in white
Fr. Pk1cidm
with a burrcrBy pin,
according ro his request. (You may access his obituary un our website. Go to
www.subi.org and dick on "abbey").
M,iny valiant women assist us in all
kinds of service, and two mc:rir special
mention Lhis monrh. C1ndy Ec-L.korn
saw to chc purchase of rhe Christmas
poinsertiJS chis year. She found chat
suppliers close out this irem in early
December, a.frer the commercial ,ind
institutional decorating has been done.
So she had rn bring these in by Dc-cember I 0. way coo early for our Christmas
Eve decorating. Bur she fui1hfully came
every rhird day to cue for these plants,
and concinucs now that chey are Out doing their hrisrmas ducy. The poinscrrias look grear; better than ever, nor one
has shriveled up. Thank you, Candy,
for your special Chris1 mas .Sl..'rvice.

:e

011 December 30, Dolore., r:orst
retired, after 39 years service in lhc
kirchen. Monb and '>taffhonorc<l her
at a reception chat afternoon, but there

or

h no way co thank her adequately for
her gifr of self. and work, and her pleas<lnt cordial demeanor all these year~.
We monks do not have wives. but we
arc very grarcful for the loving presence
and servi1.:e
of ,he
many good
women
who share
our lives.
On
Christmas
morning,
the scatue
of St.
Benedicl
in the inner courr

sporred a
festive San- S,. Bn1edie1 Jporting n rrd rap
Jo11nu1/" cont'd 011 page 6
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Guardian Angel Christmas giving

Christmas in Belize
Taking my cue from Abbot Jerome's
.. Remembrance.. story, and Brocher
Pamck's recrospec[ive fronr-page article,
I also wish co share a few Christmas
memories of my time ac Sanra Familia
Monastery in Belize. These vignettes
are a conflation of memories from several celebrations during chose years.
One Christmas Eve. [ goc che notion to go S\vimming in the pond on the

monasrery grounds. A,, I did che backstroke. rhe lare a.fcernoon sun turned
the dropler.s from my arching arms imo

showers of gold, and suddenly a simple
whim became a magical moment. Prob-

ably chis was a tropical equivalent of rhe
wonder and awe of a Belizean seeing a
white Christmas for the first rime.

Chriscmas Eve. Our generator pro-

vided power for many n.vinkling Lights,
and cassette tapes played "canrione.s de
Nawdad" Holding the children on my
lap, and crying ro comment ro them
in Spanish about the crib figures. and
singing songs in English and Spanish
wirh chem is one of my most precious
Christmas memories.
The midnight Mass in San Ignacio
Town could be a raucous affair, with
strings of firecrackers set off just outside

the church, drowning our c..he responsoriaJ psalm. But one year, a heavy downpour just after rhe Gospel drowned our
all che pyrotechnics ourside, and we
were able co enjoy a quiet liturgy the
rest of the way. 1 suppose chat both

Brother Benedict always produced
a large. beauciful rustic nacimiemo (crib
.scene) in a breezeway of che monastery.

forms of celebration were pleasing ro £/
Nifio jes1ls.

One year. we invited the neighbor-

Famma village, I visiced many homes

hood Salvadoran refugee children co
come see che nacimimto after Vespers of

for Chrisrmas greerings and to have a
bi re-or a nip-of Christmas "cheer.·•

After Christmas Day Mass at Santa

I'll never forger rhe home

of an elderly
couple. We
visitors shared
space in che
main room
of their house
wich a massive sow contentedly snoozing on the dirr Aoor.
Most such visits resulted in being
loaded up wich creacs-bollos, camaJes,
empanadas-co carry back ro the monastery. After way too much ro ear and
drink, I goc aJI chis loot back across the
river and handed ic our at d1e refugee

!he Guardian Angel Program, sponsored by cbe Commun ity Oucread1
Program in Paris.
The money raised was used for
families in Logan Cou n ry char have
fallen on hard rimes financia1ly. The
flloney goes co single-parent fumiJies
or families where a parent or parents
have lost their job.
Subiaco's collected funds usually
go co support one family. These-

wonderful day of receiving and giving!

Chap!trin Roy Goetz nnd 7jler
Schlurerman(J I) prep11ri11g gifts for needy
families

A.ctivi ty Period
The cime from 3:30 co 5:00 p.m.
\Vas a black hole where uninvolved

ra har. with the inch of Christmas Eve
snow complementing itS white ruft. No
one has owned up to, or claimed credit

Subiaco boasts one
of the premier weather
watchers of the nation in

for, che deed. The hac is scill in place on
r.he Octave Day, which must mean char
most were OK wich rhi decoration. Ir

Brocher Anselm. He has

students could gee lost with nowhere ro
go and nothing ro do. Most students
h~ve an athletic period at chis time. To
give the nearly 50 uninvolved students a
chance for new experien ces, che activity
Ptriod was created.
The activity period operates
through three seasons- fall, winter, and
Spring - after che normal class period on

Mondays and Wednesdays.
In this wincer season, students

served conrinuously in
chis capacity since 1961,
and received the presti-

probably was che Novices--bless 'em!

~ho have no arh leric period take parr
in these activities: chainmail with Mr.
~~berc Pugh, stained glass with Mr.
Btll Wright, watching classical movies
With Mr. Roy and Mrs. Cheryl Goecz,

gious Thomas Jefferson
Award in 2009. The
daily, monchly, yearly,

Speaking of che Novices, they also
m~ated the community ro a sic-down

fe,cive meal. Ed, Jay, and John did the
wine and food seleccion, mosc of the

cooking, and all of rhe serving. The
shrimp bisque was ouc of chis world, the
pinot grigio Tl.Uano wine went wonderfullv with the salmon, and the riramisu
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body, faculty and staff were very generous once again," said Deacon Goetz.
Hopefully next year can be an even
bigger success.

May Ch rise Jesus fiU you rich ly
in this New Year with all good things.
May He enable you co be a blessing to
chose around you.

contdfrom page 5

say.

was doubled wich $444.
"I am very pleased with the
response again this year. Our student

lected children will go shopping wich
Police officers and firemen co pick our
Prcscnrs.

households along che road. Whac a

Journal

for <lessen left us in comemed good
cheer. "All this and heaven coo!" as they

Deacon Roy GoerL asked for
students and sraff ro concribuce ro
this fund raiser when he scarred here ar
Subiaco in 2003, urging students ro
donate money instead of buying chat
coke char they were ht:aded co get.
The program collections made
$200 last year and chis year the amount

Christmas is a time for giving.
Subiaco srudenrs and faculty had rhe
chance to show cheir Christmas generosicy by giving ro a loca.l program,

Novicr j,ry (standing) 1erving Fr. Hugh ,md Br. Joe Koehler at
tht' commrmity Chrisrmns men/

and historical records
chat he provides are fodder for conversation and
provide a window into
rhe processes and cycles
of nature. A year-end
look at his records reveaJs

"journal" cont'd on page 16

;arching British hisrorical movies with

.t

/· Joseph Heach, OSB, Quiz Bowl
1Ch Ms. Alane Freerksen, Boy Scours
:it~ Mr. Bruce Reeves, or piano lab and
S~ginning che Korean language wich Dr.
aron Kenney.
ihe wincer acrivicies will continue

:ncil <he end of basketball season and
t e Starr of soccer, crack and basebaJI.

Some of ,he
activities offered in the
fall sess ion

included
chess, Chinese painting.

hiking and
phocography.
A,, director of che acriviry period,

Mr. A.J.Jeu
plans acciviries ahead of time.
He is interested in activities

chac will be good for Subiaco
srudencs. Mr. Jeu said,")
chink the activity period
system is something good
for rhe boys because they can
expand their horizons."

Activity period occupntiom:
dJ11imnail 11bo11e and st11i11ed glass
below right

Football honorees

Career day

Erhan Ruesewald, a senior 4--year
player on the Trojan foocbaJI ream, was
honored as a 4A All-Scace player. In

During the 13th annual Career
Day on Nov. 4, eight speakers, seven of
Whom we re alumni, cold students about
their experiences in che job world. One
these, Mr. T.J. Hunk ins '93, co ld the
.s tudents about professional speaking.
Mr. Hunkins was accepted inco
0
fficer rraining. but resigned from the

addition, he was named to rhe All-Scar

or

ream and can play in the AU-Scar games
held each year in June at the Univcrsicy

of Arkansas ia Favetteville.
Over a 3-yea; period. Rucsewald
had more cackles chan any ocher Trojan,

according to Br. Adrian Srrobel who
keeps the statistics for athletics. For
the 2009 season, Ruesewald racked up
183 rushes for 968 yards and scored I 6
touchdowns.
"[These are some of] che great-

e.,;;r achievements and honors I could
have ever dreamed of as a high school

Front rom I;;;: Nick Powell, Keon \Va!ters. Michael Berry
Bt1ck row: Josh D,1rr. M11rq11is \'(/afun. A/Im Freeland ,md Erhan Ruewuald

football player. I know char my family.
friends and coaches are very proud of

"All of rhese young men were key
comriburors to an unbelievable season.
They were leaders, they were warriors.
To have chis many players receive post
season awards is a grear honor for this
ream," said Coach Mike Berry. "All 28
players deserve ro be commended for

me,,. said RuesewaJd.
Six of his teammates were named
All-Conference: Allen Freeland, Keon
Walcm, Nick Powell, Josh Darr, Mike
Berry and Marquis Walcers.

Live Stream soon available
Thanks to a generous donation
from che Taliaferro family in memory
of~'oody Taliaferro whose two sons
graduaced from ubi (Norman, Class
of 2002. and Elliocr, Class of2003)
and who lost his battle with cancer in
August. evenr.s on campus can be \'iewed
online chrough a service called Live
cream.
The school was able to purchase
a camera, laptop and rhe bandwidth
necessary for screaming. The technology
department expeccs to have the system
running afcer the Chrisrmas break.
Headmascer Michael Burke said
that the plan was co evenrually scream
..anr significant home event" including
ball games. drama productions and musical performances. An online archive of
even rs will be kepr.
"L1ve streaming video is a greac
enhancement ro our program. Family
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and friends who are
unable co attend an
event wi.11 be able to
access che website and
feel connected to their
son or friend," said Mr.
Burke.
A select group of
sm<lencs will be trained
co operare the equipment. They will be reponsible for serring up
che equipment, filming
the event and breaking
down che equipment.
Parents and
interested viewers will
be able to watch Live
even rs or access an
archive of events on
the www.subi.org web
page.

their efforts. Unforrunarely only seven
players are being recognized for cheir
play, bur in my eyes rhey are all champions.
"This senior class wi ll always have
a special place in my hean," sajd Coach
Berry.

From the Archives

Af.,. r}. Hunkins speaking 11t Career Day

Boy Scouts begin activities
Troop 1887, founded in April

l009, began irs inaugural year with

Th~ Subiaro Colle~ 8,md (smdmrs 1111d monks) marchmg on
the wm side oftht Abbey in 1915. In the ba,·kgrow,d is the
origiw1! ,1u,li1orium, ca/kd local(y The Opera House. The band
provided music for the s1:hool ,11ul monastery. as well as gi11ing
programs in surmw,ding tou•ns, especialf_y later whm the U.S.
t'nlered \\'.'orld m1r Im 1917. Before the dt1J'S ofmdio, rv. 01"
the ready a,1ai!t1biliry of recorded m11sie, bands were import,mt
ez•eryu,/1err, to provide t!t1erydt1y musical mjo_ynwu for borh
liJrmer and performer.

program and went into the
Reserves.
He went ro Sr. Louis
University and majored in
communications, with a
minor in marketing. After I 0
years of selling in the informa[ion technology industry,
he had an opporrunicy co
s[arr his own business. After
much consideration he decided co do it.
Mr. Hunkins now works
ar home as the owner of
Hunkins LLC, a company
Mike Maus,
chat works with companies
such as Microsoft, Hewletr
Career Day
Packard, and NetApp. He cravels all
over che world educating "resellers" on
how to sell these companies' products.
''Gee involved wich as many groups
and organi1..ations as you can while at
Subiaco," M r. Hunkins advised.
Other presenters and their careers
were engineering, Mr. Keith Tencleve

a Pancake breakfast to raise funds for
llPcoming events.
The pancake breakfast was held
Salurday, 0cc. IO at the roundhouse in
S_ubiaco. "Ir was a huge success, espeCJ~lly for our first fundraising arrempt,"
~id Mr. Bruce Reeves, director of rhe
Ocal chapcer.
·rhe monies will go to a retreat on
Nov_ 13-15 sponso red by chc Diocese of
~trle Rock. A faith-based organization,
1
e Boy Scours uses an allegiance co
Cod and coumry in its oarh.
At Linle Rock, the scours will work
c;n an" ad a/tare det (co the A1rar of
Od) badge.
'l'he co lor guard posted rhe srare
'" d narional Aags at rhe homecoming
g.,lllc. The Aags were on loan from

the Arkansas Tech Universicy ROTC
program. Headmaster Michael Bu rke
is working wich area groups ro pu rchase
flags, poles and harnesses for the Subiaco
club. Estimated cost for these items is
$500, acco rding to M_r. Reeves.
On Nov. 11, a Veteran's Day Aag
retirement ceremony was held. "The
U.S. Flag Code says the proper w~y ro
dispose of a tattered or worn Aag 1s a rcspeccful burning," said Mr. Reeves. The
Academy had rwo such Aags which were
officially rerired at these ceremonies.
Anoilier fundraiser was a semester
rest "cram" package, which parencs could
purchase ro help their sons as they studied for the semester exams.
Current members indude Zac
Boyer, Derck Pagel, Boktm Sun, Taylor
Johns, J .P. Thomas, Allen Arayakicipong,
Robert Crorcy and Abe Alexander.

pmidem of,he Board a/Trustees, sp~nking at

'99; religious life, Br. Patrick Boland,
OSB; cnrrepreneurship, Mr. Jay Sorrows '88; mi licary, M r. Mike Maus
'57; accounting, Mr. VincenrTare '86;
information technology, Mr. Gerharc
Thompson '81; and architecture, Mr.
Charl ie Carpenter '89.

SAVE THE DATE
Academy Spring Carn ival
M arch 13, 2010

Where are they now?
Ryan Davis '97 has recemlv rdoc:ited to El Salvador with his wife and
children as part of an expansion move
for BizHarmony, doing merger and
acquisicion work.
The October 15th Ark,lflSill Times
named Dr. Keith Schluterman '9 1 as
one of Arkansas' ~r docrors. KeiUl
IS a neurologist ar Conway Regional
Health S,~rems and the son of Gina and
Michad Schluterman '68.
Chris Criner 74 is still building
drillships for the oil indw.try in Korea.
Hi current project is locared ar amsung Heavy lndusrries on Geoje Island,

Korea.
Abbot Jerome recently had the opporrunicy ro \ isit wirh Justin Hunter
'87 (Senior Vice P~idem-Government
and Regulatory Affuirs - Health ourh)
in rhe Ballimore Airport.
Ignacio Marchena '80 ~ work0

ing in sales in rhe sc.1.ffing industry in

~lil"-,lllkee.
Gerald Sacra '38 is back playing
the organ at hi> parish in California
after l shore break to allo" a broken
.um co heal.

Where are they now?

\Ve keep gercing notes from Dr.
Urban Terbieten '43 as he Airs around
the world. In the last three months he
has been in Hong Kong, Egypt, Austria and Berlin. As fast as he moves I
~ometime!l think he is doing all thjs on
the Internet.
David Landry '94 appeared on
television m November in an episode
Cold Cise.
Don YandeU ' 58 sent his condolences and noted that: Fr. Placidus was
also a very good pitcher, as in If one W.b
so brave as ro sleep in his class, he could
direcr his book in a straight line for rhe
student's forehead.
George Sohocki '81 says his
new book is about people of technology fitrandcd on a world that has only
magic. The secondary plot line explains
where charismatk leaders, both good
and bad, ofren come from :rnd why
they have had such effects on mankind
rhroughour the history of chis world. In
short, it's abour what happens when the
worshippers of technology and magic
square off and duke ir out. Wich all this
information he still didn't give us a ride.

or

Wally Sprick '77 is currendy serving as President of chc Arkansas Chaprt.'.r
of the American Institute of Architects.
Joseph Blake '86 is Director of
Admissions, lncernationa1 Academy.
Fairmonr Private Schooh of Anaheim.
He reccncly spent three weeks working
overseas in Korea, China and Taiwan.
Fairmont has six campuses in Orange
County. California.
A report from a Conway, AR, Eucharisric Minister says that Joe Schmicz
'32 is "Verr young for a man 96 years
old and his mind is great."
Jasson Hamilton '93 has accepted
a purchasing position with BJC Health
Care in St. Louis. BJC is a collection of
area hospical.s and is the largest employc:r
in Missouri .
Danny Adams '07 is one of the ke)
members of the Universirv ofTennessec
rugby ream which won che EC rourn,1
mem in Ocrober 2009.
Riley Bock '70 has recently taken -'
position as the County's Public Adminiscrator-essenrially ht: serves as a publiC
guardian and/or conscrvaror. He is curremly responsible for 45 wards.
comin11td 011 next pag'

Day Dog picnic
The Day Dog Picnic has been
slowly growing m Stature and artendancc and chis year's was certainly no
e-xcepcion. Fr. Richard opened the event
with Mass which was followed bv a meal
of fried chicken and monk sausage.
The evening is me-am to be a social
event .illowing day student alumni .t
chance co visit and catch up on old
friends. It has long been a fundraising
t"-ent for scholarship funds for current dar srudcnrs. Three events were
fcarured this year including a raffle. a
live auction and a silem auction. A new
nvist 1n rhis year's live aucrion was the
allowing of bids on a wood bowl. made
by Abbot Jerome, on the Internet prior
10

che aucrion. The bowl
brought $3,500.00 and a
bull from the Abbey farm
brought $2,000.00, making the live auccion rhe
largest fundraiser of the
evening. Winner of the
raffie was Ed Zimmer of
Ft. Smith. When all resulrs were in, che evening
added over 12,000.00
ro scholarship coffers.
Brian Weisenfels '86
and Junior Schluterman
'87 were co-chairmen of
this year's picnic.

Kevin Herr '02 has rerurncd from
a Ytar in Iraq with rhe Army Reserves as
an tncdligcnce spcdalisL Kevin ic; back
~1 the University
Memphis c:omplet~ng his final year in Internacional Srud~~ wich plans co emer graduate school
1
lllrncdialcly thereafter.
Michael Schneider '02 is scbcd~l«I to begin training with the Air
Oree soon and is hoping to be assigned
to their intcrprercr division.
Fr. John Ringley '79 teaches and
f.(:rvc:s as a chaplain at an inner city
~tholic High School in dowmown
ridgeport, CT
\: Upon reading abom the current
. 0 u, Troop at the Ac.1.dcmy PauJ Het~c~ '57 wrorc, "I recall becoming an
~plorcr Scout in 1954 when Fr. Herrt was the courmascer and Les Harlcr
h '5 5 was rhc senior scout. Although
e Pose may nor have c:oncinued in che
•Oilow·ing years,
•
.
"th.n
h
my experience
w1
ild long-range effects on me and in<li1~ly on my two Eagle Scout sons."
Warren Carin '85 recently moved
~I Gainesville, TX. He srill works for
1
clxoSmith-K1ine. but was recently
~roinoted to Manager of Programming
~ the Discovery Biometrics/Quantita' I · uenccs Dcparrmenc, Phase I Clinic, l'rial,.

or

1,, s .

to

1

Riek Gaskell '72, among others,

~Ook no1e of d1c recent article abouc
t_lidcnts on lhe river co write and remi-

J':e about earlier canoe trips with Br.
,~ c and

Am1ttlt' attd Ed Knittig wim1Ulg fJttr of1he door prius

Fr. Hugh. Here on the hill the
of Veittures arc always available for chose
~tout heart.
boo Jason Gehrig '89 has authored a
IX, k, recently published, and en citied
p iltcr and ConAicr: Incorporating
~building inco Water Devdoprnenc.
Nick Liewer '70 writes that he
:d Nancy are making pJans co attend
4
b/ 0th reunion if nothing bends or
t t!ii.ks and the creeks don't rise. This is a
/~rnenc we are receiving from a loc of
tlnivcrsary dass members.

Nick Martini '86 and his family
have recently relocated to Carrhagc,
MO, from Lowell, AR. He is working as
an environmental, health & safety man·
Alumni Reunion
ager for a lighting company in the area.
Don Berend '57 is a guest instructor n.,>aching several Academy .srudents
June 4-6, 2010
how to produce stained glass.
John Hasler '70 will rcrire from hk
work at rhe Indian Capital Technology
Center.
Mike Monahan '85, after having
'
put in a few years in the office of cht
Mayor of Chicago, is now affiliated with
DonaJd Goetz '07, afcer having
USB. He continues to live in Chicago
spent the !:tst six months bouncing
but travels die world in his position
around Sourh America, is back home
wich chc bank.
for the holidays. In March he will rt:rurn
Dr. Peter Sinton '95 is now a
board certified pcdiarric.ian and a Fellow to Monrevidco, Uruguay, co complete
his political science studies. He'll make
of the American Acadtmy of Pedjacrics.
Joe Arbogast '07 will finish Marine some side trips back into Argentina to
work on his thesis.
Corps boot camp ar P,rris Island, SC.
on February 12, 20 I 0. He wi ll then be
in ..security forces."
Among rhe numerous alwnni supporting the Trojan, .u the Coke Classic
in Fr. Smith was one who came from
afar, Denver
Amerine '03
traveling from
Oak Harbor,
WA.
!st Lt.
Andrew
Arbogast '03,
an Apache
helicopter pilot
and plaroon
leader, will deploy to Iraq in
March, 2010.
Kevin
Rieder '88
is Living in
On Dee. / '), 2009, 11umy alumni andfriends ofSubiaro e,yoyed ,1 fesrh-e
Thailand. Hi.\ meal and ,1 tour oftht World ofthe Ph11mohs exhibit at 1/u Arlumsas Arts
wife works for Cnmr in little Rodt. This t11ent was hosted kY alumni Pierson Cn/!11h,m' 89
rhe American ,md}11y Sorrott11 '88.
Embassy there. Pirmrtd discussing 1ht Academy ,,re 1-r A1rs. & Mr. Jason Pohlmeirr, Mauhtw
Pou 70, Headmmter Mikemu/J;f/ Burke.
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Obituaries
Joseph T. Saxon '57 died peacefully on June 28, 2009, from complicauons of pancr<aric cancer, at his h me
,n ,\ liJvale. Ucah.
Alter graduation from \ubiaco,
J~. then known as T~rry, joined rhe
t.:. S.. ·,--y, Luer he graduacc-d from
. 'orchrop School of A\'iation and began
his career as an aircraft mechanic ac

Western Airlines. He rerireJ from Ddc.1
AJCline,, in 199<.
He w.u. a mechanic. and even in
rcuremrnr. J~ v..b con~candy raking
o;omcching apart, fixing ic, and puning it
back cog«hcr.
urvivors include his wife Jan; rwo
daughters, Jane Player and Anne SJXon;
1wo grandchildr,n, Alec and Ashley
Player and nicc:cs,

Manha and \ 1arlis
1

Slacer.
Joseph M. Ciccone '66 died July
14 • .:!009, in Pierce. 1 'cbruka. He
.irtended Ccncr.il .\lis.~uri Sute Univc~i{) J.nd enlisted in che Air Force in
1969. ·\Ji:er service he ,;;ervcd .JS an A..ir
Tra.ffil,. Controller and later v.-cnc into
Av1arion weather consulting from 1976
until 1993 when he went to work .u
Cari Group. He retired from Gri Group
in ·ovcmbcr, l00R. due co healch
problems.
Survi,on, include daughters Anna
Ruppert and Laura Winchester; grandchildren Zack and Sech Ruppert. Ciara
iccone; i tcr Barbar.i Naninger. He
wa; preceded in dcach by hi, son, Joseph
\I. Gccone, Jr.
Jerome (Jerry) Raymond Fene,
r. '49 of\X'oodwav. Texa>. passed
a"ay .~ugusr I 8. 200'). Aller graduation he \erved in rhe Air Force. serving
18 months in Korea. He spenc 30 year,
wich the Texas Departmenr of Public
:tlC'cy 1n the Drivers License Division.
\h:er retiring he spent the resc of his
arttr in the insurance industry.
He was a lite member of ,he 4ch
Degree of the Knighcs of Columbo.,, and
Y.,ts Deputy Grand Knight :tnd Grand
12

Knighr of his Council in Waco.
He is •mrvived by his wife Laurel
and his son Jerry, Jr.
Patrick Gerard Hanlon '85 died
April I 0, 2009, in Fe. Worth, Texas, after a courageous battle with pulmonary
hypertension.
He is urvived by b..is wife Ida;
son Jared; si,cer , Ellen Murphy, Carol
Wright, and Marian Hurley; brothers,
Joey, Bernie, and Don; and many niece~
and nephews.
Gregory John Elsken '35 died
ovember 6, 2009, i □ Licde Rock. After
graduation he worked for che A,karuas
Democrat and with rhe Ra.ilway Express
Agency.
During WWII he joined che U.S.
Army. .serving in the Pacific Theatre
from I 942 co I 945 wich che 27ch Division of the 165,h lnfanrry Regiment.
He rose co the rank of sergeam, was
cLsnnguishcd as an Infantry Ranger,
was wounded in battle on the i~land
of aipan, and was awarded chc Purple
Heart and the Bron1.e Star.
After the war he returned tO Lirde
Rock and resumed work wirh The
Rail Exprc>s Agency (lacer called REA
Express). In 1951 he married Catherine
.\1in<len of Ft. 'mirh. After retiring
from REA Exprm, Mr. Elsken opened
Uncle Jack's Feed and Farm upply on
Highway IO in Lirrle Rock. He ran the
husiness for 28 years before retiring in
2004.
The El.skens were founding members of Chrisc che King Catholic Church
m Li rue Rock. Mr. Elsken wa, \'Cl)'
active in rhe church. erving as usher
and president of the Men, Club. He
was abo a member of the Knights of
Columbus.
He was preceded in deach by his
wife Catherine. urvivors include four
daughters, Grecchen Gowen, Mary
Ruch Williams, Katrina Muros ,md
Brigid Galloway; seven grandchildren;
and two grc'at grandchildren.

Cleal Thomas Warts, Jr. '50 passed
away Ocrober 17. 2009, in Dallas,
Texas. He was a piloc logging 56K hollr
in Air force jets and ::inother 12K as a
private pilor. He was the third genera~
don of a I 07 year old earth moving
construction, mining company and
manufocrurer of his patented d.ragline
bU(:kers.
He i!> survived by his wife Marie
Eli-z.abcth '"Mirzi" Furmla \Xlacu; sons,
Cleal T. Ill, Milan, L1urence; and
dJughcer Elizabc,h Wares.
Thomas Grimes '64 died November 8, 2009, in Gore, Oklahoma.
He received a bachdor's degree an<l a
master's degree from Northeastern t,11'
University in "fahlequ,1h, OK.
He was a retired educator in Ne,,
Mexico, a form(!r production worker ,1r
Word lnJusrrie~ in Tulsa, and a Marine
veteran of the Viemam war.
He i survived by his wife Linda: a
daughter Tome Grimes; sons. Tobias,
Adam and Erkk; a sister Margaret f5.1J1.:
and a brother George Grimes '63.
Michael Allen Meye,, Jr. '87 died
Dc-c. , 2009, '" Litde Rock. Mike
graduated from the Universicy or Ar·
kan.sas LirLlc Rock and was an arcisr. rl'
was employed by Arr uc6ncrs of Lirrlt'
Rock.
He i, survived by his son TheoJor,:
hi mocher Ginny Pumphrey; his farhcr
Mike Meyer, Sr.; gr.indmother Dorochf
Pumphrey and a sister Amanda Parker.
James Bryant Barry '27 died
November I 8, 2009. He was a retired
accountant and probably our oldest
alumnus. He w;u 98 year old. In the
lase issue of Thr Abbry Mmngr we ran J
picture and srory a.bout him. He lived i11
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma.
We have received the following Jd"
clitionaJ death notices:
Austi n Chappelle '4 I died April
2009.
Jan1es Stanton '5 1 died Oaober
18, 2009.

evelopment Director's Message
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h'
h
2009
I am wrmng
r 1s as t e year
illld 1he first decade of the 21st century
~rewinding down. We are about to enter
il.ne:v..· dcr:ade wich its many opporruni1
't>i and trials. Who can say at this cirne
\-here we will be in another ten years?
I
·11 • Bd'
h
h lasr
was su 111 - ize w .en t c: .
~ritury came to 1LS end w1rh the wide·
Pte;id concern over rhe Y2K computer
Problems. As we all know, thac threat
IIJrned out co be pretty minor compared
tr, the
r d . h fi sc
pro bl cmsweracc
111t c r
dee.a.de of the 21st century. Now one of
llt.ir k
d •
•
ey wor s 1s tcrronsm.
After the horrendous events of
1q 1 We have been focused on many
1'1hcr problems. The melc-down of the
tconomy and large•scale loss of jobs has
ltiade it much harder for people co supPo h ·
· · and Su b'iaco
L. rt t cir favorite chanues
•.., fclc che dfeccs of ,his as well.
As you have heard from us over the
~ 1 couple of years, we under5tand the
Pr•hJ
c_
.., enu people face because we race
th rrn roo. When we are given financial
'""'
.
·f'\Jrts and budgets to consider
we are
''l;ulariy praised now for keeping exPtnse, d
Th . h
h.
h
\ve
own.
at is t e one t mg t ar
can control and we have controlled.
I But we appreciate the fact that you
lil.vc continued co support Subiaco and

its minisrri~ even perhaps beyond your
b fi
means. Th:tc we ca.nnor concrol, ut or
which we are very th ankful. Your gen-k
crosity has helped us keep up rhe wor
chat we do here.
During che pasc decade ':'e have
compleced several really massive
.
h e include the extensive
proJecLS. T es
.
renovation and updating of th e Acadcmy Sporrs Complex, known now as d
rhc Coach Maus Spo~cs Complex; an
the complete renovanon of the monas.
f h
I ic living quarters tn chat pan
t e
monastery we c1ll the Jewerc Annex.
·
. lso over the ast few
We have J. •
P
years, completed sev~ral major scholarships and faculry chairs th ac have added
lO our endowment for th e A~ademydi
Thes(.' help insure that we will have e
· d ceachers and the srudencs
we II -mune
f
rhar make our school one of rhc besr o
its kind in rhe narion.
enainly this wa:; noc done
· h
w1r out on s·,derable. ·support from the.
many friends of Subiaco. We know clus
d
co all of you.d
an arc very chankful
·
Looking coward che furure an
the second decade of ch,s century, we
.
.,
vin in the direction
sec d1.1r we .tre mo g
of more and more involve~,ent oflay
people, not just for financial support,

°

Read TAM online and save trees.
We would like ro encourage you to read The Abbey
Messageonline. Each issue is turned inro a pdf?ocull'lent and is available in full color on our website ar the
time of mailing the hard copy. If you would like co help
us save money on postage and the expens~ of ~roducing hard copies ofTAM, send us an e-mai l say111g that
you want to read The Abbey Messnge on line. We will
send you a reminder by e-mail at the rime char TAM
becomes available online.
Thanks.
Send your request co: frrichard@subi.org

bur for help
in making the
many decisions
chat need co be
made in running an imtirucion such as
Subiaco Abbey
and Academy.
We see this in the formation of
cwo new boards: the restructured Board
ofTrustees for the Academy and the
Academy Foundation Board. Borh these
boards are made up of people who have
been active supporter\ of the Academy
and Abbey for many years. They have
given of their rime and financial support
ro help keep Subiaco Academy ranked
with the besr. They are on che vanguard
of rhis new decade.
We are proud of them and thank
chem and all of you for your continued
support of Subiaco Abbey and Academy.
May God Bies, You!

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Ler us join you in praying
for your needs.

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org
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A new decade of opportunities and mission giving to consider
B_y Ken Surmfi,ld, Chuf Det•tfupmmt Offerer
we begin chis new decade of
ministry we find ourselves eternally
grateful for the help and support of
hundreds of people wichin the Subiaco
family. I donr have co rel! you during
the past couple of years ,ve have expe•
rienccd challenging rimes. And while
chose times arc still lingering, I can
assure you we have seen Cod's faithfulness. During chis past year we have
focused on emphasizing our mission
of prayer and work and inviting you to
share with us in this mission.
Ir is certainly no secrd that over chis
past year many organizations, including ubiaco, found themselves enduring
challenging rimes. The needs are great
all around us. To iUustrate chi fact
I did a little experiment. During the
monchs of November and December I
kept all the solicitations I received from
miniseries and charities. During these
two monrh I personally received 42
letters and brochures asking my wife Jan
and I for our financial support. Most
organruaons jus[ sem one lener during
this cime but a few senr two and one
even em three. Unforrunately no marA,;

cer how worthy each of these req uests
are the reality is we wi ll just be able to
suppo n a few of chem. You may ask
why you are celling me chis. Because I
wanr you co know we are very aware
that you too have many ministries and
organizations asking for your support.
We recognize with God's help you have
many choices to make in your stewardship and we pray Subiaco will merit
your support.

inviting you co join in suppo rt fo r che
Academy's mission of educating young
men in a scable and structured environ"
mem nourished by Christian values.
The annual fund will be followed up
by the student Phonarhon the week of
April I 9-22. ruk rhe Lord co gu ide yo~
ro know if you should give, and if so,
how much.
I am pleased to announce that che
Br. Tobias DeSaJvo Memorial is near"Each one should give what he has
ing complecion. Ac this writing we have
deCldtd in his htnrt to give, not reluctantly received in cash and pledges $2 I 0,404
or undo compulsion, for God Loves a
of the $250,000 goal. Th.is has already
rhurfidgivtr. And God is able to make all had an impact in the renovation of rhe
grace abound to you. So that in all things
monastic quaners with the comp lercd
at ail times. having nil that you. need, you
insca lla rio n of new insu lated windows.
will abound in tvtry good work. .,
Heat and air and che renovation of the
II Cor. 9:7-8
monk's recreation room are t0 begin
We are appealing ro you to prayersoon.
fully consider your support for ubiaco
In closing we are confident with
during this ew Year. As you choose
friends like you and God's continued
co share wirh us rhe blessings God has
faithfulness, this ew Year and decade
given you, our mission becomes your
have immeasurable promise. Thank
mission.
you and may God's blessings abound in
In just a few weeks we will launch
2010.
rhe Academy Annual Fund Campaign
for 20 I 0. You will be receiving a lerrer

Development Tool Chest
As yo u consider yo ur support of Subiaco Abbey and Academy, please know we want to
help you be che best steward possible. There are several "typical" ways that our supporters
use to ass ist our mission and ministry.
I. Cash
2. Appreciated tocks and bonds
3. Insurance policies
4. Annuities

5. Charitable Trust
6. Appreciated Real-Estate
7. Mineral Rights deeds

For all estate planning, our legal name is .... Subiaco Abbey.
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Annual report of our stewardship on Subiaco website
The ubiaco Abbey and Academy Annual Report has
htcn posted to our website. We encou rage you ro go co the url
1
n the box below to the righc and view or download a copy of
this report.
If you prefer a copy to be senc co your home, please call
1hc Development Office
ac the number listed below or comacc
l)lle of the Development staff ar thei r e-mail address listed.
We ~re greatly encouraged by the many who continue _co
1
llPpon ubiaco and its miniseries. This report shows that 111
'><tss of 2700 people or couples have made a gift ro Su_biaco
during the fiscal year July I, 2008 co June 30, 2009. h 15 robe
l'ltited that the year covered closely coincides wich che eco1\ornic downturn felt throughout che world.
lac.:h year we have a chcme for the piccures chat are used
IJl this publication. This year our theme is chairs around the
•b!x-y. You will see as you page through che report rhar we
nave many different kinds of chai rs here.
In hi~ lcncr Abbot Jerome describes the cover photo
"'hith you can sec to the right:
.. What immediately struck the eye in the sanctuary of
th' Abbey basement church in the 1940s and 1950s was rhe
llagnificenc abbatial throne on che cover of this year's An•u,( Report. The throne was a work of devotion by Ab?ey
~~nter Marrin Schriver and his monastic assistants, Father
1
'•ul H0c<lcbeck and Brother Henry Fuhrmann, in 1945.
1
'hc throne is on display in the Abbey museum since Vatican
r..,Uncil II (1962-65), when reforms promoted a modification
of <he prclatial aspect of ,he abbot's role.•
Other pictures include che Abbot's ,ear from che old
~h'>ir, now also in the museum and the chairs that were made
in the Abbey carpenter shop in the 1940s and which are now
ll~d in our monk's dining room.
We hope chac these pictures will not on ly break t!1e mo~Otony oflists of names, but also give you a peek ar li fe here
'' Subiaco Abbey.
Thank you.

Subiaco Abbey

and

Annual Report of
our Stewardship

2008 - 2009

View a pdf of our Annual Report
for 2008-2009 on our website:
www.subi.org/Abbey/pdf/annualreport.pdf

Subiaco Abbey and Academy
Development Department Directory
Phone: [479]-934-1001
1•nd rD a ·recman
~ CVdopment Office Assiscanc
teernan€_il~ubi .org

B
1,'- ~Phrem O' Bryan, OSB

bllblic Information Coordinator
''Phrcni@subi.org

Gina Schlutcrman
Development Office Supervisor
gschlucerman @sub i.org

Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
Director of Development
frricl1ard@subi.org

Ken Sutterfield
Chief Development Officer
ksulterficld@subi.org

Steve Wilmes, Executive D irecror
Subiaco Academy Foundation
swi lmcs@subi.org
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Messa

Journal
cont'dfrom page 6
several interesting faces. \Y/e have had
some very dry years since 1950, bur
overaJI. the average yearly rainfaJI is
rending upwards, rising from an average of 43 inches in I 960 co che currenc
average of 4"" inches. The last two years
have contributed heavily ro this rise,
"'7th 1-, and 15 inches above average
rainfall. Incredibly, Liccle Rock sec a

82 inches of rain, more than 30 inches

above average! The remperarure for
2009 was below average, with a very
cool August, October, and December.

Wherher chese confusing dara confirm
or confi.m: global warming theory, I
leave

to

the experts-and ro those with

cheir minds already made up-on boch
sides of the argument.

new all time record rhis year, receiving

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
February

5.7

Arkansas Knighrs of Columbus
12-14 Marriage Encounter
19-21 John Brown University Honors Group
24-26 Diocese of Oklahoma Cicy Principals
16-28 Diocesan Council of Black Cacholics
28-J\-far. 4 Connecced in Chrisr Merhodisc Miniscers

March

4-9-11
I1- I 4
I7
18
I 9-21
I 9-2 I
21-25

Tulsa CCM
Bella Visca Commun icy Church
Subiaco Academv Parencs Weekend
Carholic Wome~'s Day of Recolleccion
Licerary Symposium
Souchaven, M , Knighcs of Columbus
Arc as Prayer Retreac
Diocese of Missouri Valley Anglican hurch of America

April

Eascer Triduum
1-4
Bella Visca Chrisc Care
9-1 I
16-18 Serra Club Rerreac
I9-23 Connecrcd in Chrisc Mechodisr Mini.seers
23-25 Diocese of Tulsa, OK, Diaconare Recrear
5rh Grade Vocacion Day
30
30-May 2 Oblaces of Sc. Benedicr Spring Retreac
Coury House Weekend Rerrear rares include rwo nights and six meals.
hared room (each): $120. Privace room: SI 70. Married Couple: $2 I 5.
Races for private rerrears, days of recolleccion,
and special groups are available upon request.
For more informacion or reservations, contact us at:
47 9-934-44 I I or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Score and Gift hop
offen qualicy religious arcicles and books for spiricual growth and direction.
Call Donna Fom ac: 479-934-44 I I or 479-934-1292
Check our websice: www subi.org or e-mail us ac: couryhouse@subi.org
or chgifrs@subi.org
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As we go co press Facher Camillus
Cooney, 058 died on January 6,
20 I 0. You may read his obicuary by
going co our website: www.subi.org
and clicking on "abbey."
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The Inside
Message

From the Mountains to the Valleys
by Fr. Bruno Fuhrmann, OSB
Editor's Note: With the arrival ofspring, after a long hard winter, I asked Fr. Bruno to
writt something about a monk's relationship with nature. He likely hns some1hing to say on
the topic, being always outdoors, either working at the sawmill, or gardening (a sort ofcross

between work and hobby), or ,valking, or fishing.

2
Abbot's Message
A. Nursing H ome Retreat

3
Abbey Journal
T he D eep Freeze

I wish co say a few things about the outdoors and how good iris co be chere. Many
blessings have come co people in the greac outdoors.
Jc was on Mounc Moriah char God puc Abraham co rhe cesc. God cold Abraham
co offer his son Isaac as a sacrifice. However, God's messenger stopped him at rhe lase
momenr. Since Abraham obeyed God's command, God blessed him abundancly: "I will
make your descendancs as numerous as the scars of the sky and the sands of che seashore. n
Just abour everyone knows rhat Moses gave us the Ten Commandments, received
from God on another mounrain-Mounr Sinai or Horeb. Forry days and forty nights
Moses spent on the mountain, say che Scriptures.
We may noc remember what our pascor said lase Sunday, bur it's easy co remember

see "Fr. Bruno .. on page 4

8
The Academy
CASA Club Presentations

10
Alumni News
2010 Alumni Reunion

15
Development
Recent Memorials

Abbey Journal

A Nursing Home Retreat
Occasionally when I rerurn ro the

Abbey afcer visicing the sick or shm-ins.
I will remark ro one of the monks rhar
1 ha~ been on a nursing home retreat.
Whar I mean by this is char, whether in
a nursing home or hospital or private

redemptive, or does ir secrhe in anger

and self-pity? Whatever pattern has
been csrablished will go with us ro our
nursing home bed. ln commenting on
the parable of the house builr on rock

or sand, John Cassian says that when

home, on that occasion I have had the

miscreacment inflames the fire of anger

grace of visiting someone whose accepranee of a desperate condicion is so filled

in us, it is nor because of the abuse re-

with faith and peace rhar ir affecred
me like the spiritual power of a retrear.
Perhaps few words were exchanged and
somerimes none at all, bur the word of
God has been proclaimed by the presence of holiness.
In The Old Man aad the Sea
Hemingway introduces the fisherman
Sanciago with this description: "Everything about him was old except his eyes
and they were the same color as the sea
and were cheerful and undefeated." On
my nursing home retreats I have mer
many people with chat kind of eyes of
various colors.
As in any good retreat, the experience is not just inspiring but unsettling,
making me look ac myself. How will I
be when l reach that stage in my life
Unless death intervenes while I am still
up and around, I will be going there.
We all will. We will all have to deal
with diminishment and dependence.
How will I do that? Will I be a trial to
those who care for me and visit me, or
will I be a gifr as so many are to me?
Everyone must undergo a lor of
suffering along the road oflife. Some
of it is our own faulc 1 the result of our
own decisions and actions. lf we can
deal properly with suffering at all, it is
chis kind that we can handle. Tbe test
is in dealing with undeserved suffering,
especially the kind chat could have been
prevented by those in a posirion to do
so, and above all, that purposely infiicred on us by others. Does the suffering we endure become a sharing in the
cross, a dying with Jesus, and therefore
2

ceived, but because oUI house was built
on sand and gave way at the slighresr
push (Conferences 18:3).
Pain is an essenrial parr of life. If we
never got our fingers burned we would
not know the danger of fire. But what
bothers us is rhe need.Jess pain and the
unreasonable suffering. This would
have been cbere whether or nm Chrisr

"Does the suffering we
endure become a sharing in the cross, a dying
with Jesus, and rherefore
redemprive; or does ir
seethe in anger and self
piry?"

came, but with redemption a whole new
opportunity for dealing with suffering
has entered the world. Scripture tell.s
us that the Savio r himself had to walk
this road: "Was it not necessary chat
the Messiah should suffer rbese things
and enter into his glory?" (Lk 24:26).
Hebrews makes the amazing statement, "Son though he was, he learned
obedience from what he sufferedJ" and
through this "he became the source of
salvation for all who obey him" (5:8-9).
With Paul, we can understand that our
sufferings even play a role in Christ's
work of redemption: "'Now I rejoice in

my sufferings for your
sake, and
in my Aesh
1 am filling
up what is
lacking in
the afBiccions
of Christ on
behalf of his body, which is the church"
(Col. 1:24).
Bue it would be easier if we could
choose our sufferings. We see one saint
chiding another in a letter of Francis de
Sales co Jane de Chantal: "You're willing
ro accept the cross as long as it is rhe
one you select." Abbot John Chapman
gives us the image of God as a scuJpror
trying co bring our true self out of the
raw block of marble we are. We do not
understand the reason for the hammer
blows, and we rebel. Sr. Teresa of Avila
says even if we can bear suffering, we
wane immediate results, and we suspect
that nothing is happening, that God is
doing nothing in our lives. "That is tht
kind of people we are," she says, "ready
cash is the only wealth we understand."
When we are young and cHmbing
rbe hill of life, we are oblivious co the
challenges thar will come with aging
and diminishment. We are not exactly
in denial: those things are nor a reality for USi they haven't yet come on the:
screen. Denial may come later on. Bue
the time to prepare for a graceful and
hopeful old age is before we get there.
le isn't accidental, ,he luck or the draw
for the chosen. The people who preach
Christ co me in the time of their physical diminishment have been suffering
wich Christ long before. They may nor
be able co make a decision to do chat
now, buc they made a decision then, and
it still carries them now.

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

January
The "deep freeze" that had begun
Christmas Eve concinuc:d through
the first ten days of January. with lows
1
n the single d.igics and highs remaining
below freezing. We've nor had such a
ttrerch of old-fashioned winter weather
for some years. The water supply lakes
COrnplerely iced over. There are no ice
skates nor sleds in the house, so a few
lllonk, made do with sliding around in
Work boocs and on flartened cardboard.
As Brother M.ichael Fuhrmann used m
say "Poor folks have poor ways. "
, An ice-skating cow fell rhrough cl1e
~ and her hind quarters were paralyzed
Y rbe time she was found. She had to
be eurhanized, since health regulations
forbid the slaughtering of an animal
thar cannot walk into che abattoir. We
ill'gh
b I t have slaughte red her ourselve.s,
llt then we couJd not have scored
•h·
fl 15 tnear in the same freezer as orher
Oodstuffs. Isn't ir great to have such a
benevo lent Big Brother watching ove r

0n

"-'?!
Fr. Camillus fell ill on January
•nd by the sixth, he succumbed to
~nellmonia. He had not been robust
or some rime, bur no one thought he
\\rould not come home from the hospital. He was laid ro rest on the 11th, ,rill
a<:old day, but bearable in che cemetery.
A report from the Abbey Farm
'eads like something our of Brave New
~ : " ... our embryologist harvested
S •rnbryos and cransrerred 15 of these
to surrogate mothers. Twenty embryos
\vcre frozen for later use." Eugenics, as
Practiced in a nimal husbandry, raises no
et'?ical issues. The cows don't seem to
tnind any of chis, except when they are
~the squee-te chure for a procedure.
ft d the pressu.re pads they wear to in~rn-i the computer of their escrual status
&Ives them an undignified look.
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Fr. Rid1ard and che rhree novices
went co "the Big Housl' (Sr. Mein rad
Archabbey) for the patronal foasr of
the Abbey and the firsr vows of the Sc.
Meinrad novices. Surely much frarernal bonding occurred during this long
trip. The novices were duly impressed
by various aspccrs of the Archabbey,
but as of chis dace, none have put in an
application for a transfer. There will be
differences in practice between houses,
of course; and a more basic sameness, so
thar a monk sho1Jd feel pretty much "ar
home" in any Benedictine monastery.
Fr. Hugh lost control of a rwowhecl dolly on a stairway, and ended up
tangled in the wreckage, with bruised
ribs and with the liccle fingers on both
hands split open. The scirched fingers
received large red bandages, and Fr.
Hugh was insccucced tO keep both hands
raised higher than his heart. omcone
described h.is appearance chus: " Like a
charismatic scigmadst." Amazingly, he
returned co playing che o rga n three days
later! Tc's hard ro keep a good man down.
Nearly five inches of snow on January 29 gave the students a free day. A
few volunteered for shoveling duty and
salt spreading, and others constructed a
strange blocky wall in rhe inner court.
It was reported rhat a "sledding in your
boxers" event happened on che Coury
House hillside that night, but this has
been impossible to verify.

February
Brother Patrick Boland professed
solemn vows on the Feasr of cl1e Presentation of the Lord, February 2. Being
from Pennsylvania, few of his family
and friends have been here co visit. Ir
was good to have his parents James and
Cathy, his brother Jeff, and sister Christine, along with her son Brady, here for
the festivities. The family group arrived
a few days early, so Brother Patrick was

able m show chem around the area.
Mrs. Boland commented on how clean
and white our snow scill was, five days
after rhe storm. She provided a new
insight abouL country li ving. Thanks,
sincerely. Mr. Boland advised Abbot Jerome m keep an eye on Patrick's weight,
co which Br. Parrick said, "Thanks a lot,
Dad," insincerely.
On the eighth, we got another
eight inches of snow. This rime it was
of the right consistency for snowballs
and snowmen. Fights raged among the

Fr. M11rk with mowman
students, and snowmen sprang up, including a giant in East Park, wearing a
serape, a snow St. Benedict with a welJ sculpted snow beard, and a snow cook
in apron fashioned by Mary Brooks and
helpers from rhe kitchen.
Fr. Victor
died the next
day, bringing our
death coral co
six in just over a
year! Fr. Victor
had been fighting
lung cancer for
five years, and
chose last spring
not ro receive
Fr. Victor Gillespie
any more chemotherapy. He had been a dedicated and
effective teacher of math and physics,
an expert phocographer, a beloved pas-

"}oumal" cont'd 011 page 4
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Fr. Bruno

Journal
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the Sermon on the Mount, and the
Eight Bcatirudes which begin this sermon: "Blessed are che .. . •. The econd
Sunday of Lent featured anochcr mountain, Mount Tabor, where the apostles
saw Jesus in his glory, and wanced ro
scay chcre with him on rhe mountain.
These were all evems occurring in
che greac oucdoors-world shaking and
world shaping evenrs.
ow I will leave che sublime and go
ro che ordinary chings of narure, chings
pleasant ro observe and which may
speak ro us of che Lord of creation.
Each year some chrce or four
monks take a vacarion rrip ro the Rocky
Mountains. They enjoy immensely
this rwo-week campouc in the Rockies.
During the resr of the year, those who
are nor so energetic still can listen to
their intercning ca.Jes and benefit from
their experience.
A year or rwo ago, as I worked at
the sawmill, I noticed a butterfly on a
Hower of a nearby blackberry vine in
bloom ac the cimc. othing unusual
about that, but then a bumblebee came
along and bumped the butterfly. Bur
the buccerfly held fust and the bumblebee went co another Bower. Afrcr about
ten seconds, the burrerfly had drained
the Hower of its nectar and took off. It
flew over co the bumblebee and bumped
it. I guess the bunerfly was sending a
message to che bumblebee. Interesting!
When I was working in tbe garden
at Sama Familia Monastery in Belize,
[ was trying co rid our garden of some
nut grass. With a spade I turned over
clods of dirt and chen tried co pry the
nut grass- roots out, csp«ially the nut.
If you don't get the nut, the grass comes
back. Along with the nuc grass, some
worms were usually turned up. They
would go cheir way, but then I noticed
something I hadn'c seen before. The
worm stuck ouc ics congue! I djdn't
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know thac worms had congues. The
congue was abouc an inch long, and
as chin as screening wire. They seem
to test with chcir congucs where they
would go next, for apparently noc jusc
any clod of din will do.
Now back to Subiaco. Ar the
sawmill, some of the logs have a variety
of bugs under the bark. When the log
is cue chis food becomes available co
birds. For about three weeks now some
bluebirds have helped themselves co
these insects. The birds are beautiful.
When I have ro move a log around, they
Ry away, and when I go back co sawing,
there they are again. Earliec in the winter, some wrens came around looking
for bugs. Wrens are nor afraid of the
sawmill. They arc very agile, and can
rum completely around in an instant,
and fly in becween boards and logs.
They move fast and erratically, and have
a strong wake-you-up song. When the
bluebirds came, the wrens disappeared,
and soon the bluebirds will move on
too, umil next wincer.
Another outdoor activity I praccice
is fishing. I like all kinds of fishing. but
Ry fishing may be the mosc fun. Fly
fishing has a good rhythm. Putting a
popping bug on the wacer and then
giving ic the pop-pop-pop-pop-popBOOM! (The "boom" is the fish mike)that is a satisfying experience. I usually
press shut the barbs on my Ay. It makes
ic more difficulc co cacch a fish, buc also
easier ro release. I generally puc the fish
back inco the water.
So from the mountains which may
be far away, co simple chings close at
hand, we know we are near our Creator.
As the Book of Genesis says: "God
looked at everything he had made and
found it very good!" (Genesis 2: 31).

cor, and a joviaJ companion and friend.
His obiruary can be found ar hnp:
o\'\\. uh1.or~, -'\hbi·~ 1pdflobirv1 t01
JX]1. The melting snow lefr the gravesire
swampy and so the congregation did
not go down for the internment.
Monks and maintenance personnel did
the bucial afrer lunch. Brother Jude
slipped and fell partway inco the grave.
"A,e you alrighe" someone asked. He
was quick wich his answer: "Well, I've
got one foor in the grave. but other than
chat, I'm OK.•
Two clear-cur areas in the Abbey
forest had been replamed a year ago,
and there were recurring doubts abour
the survival rare of the new seedlings.
Forester Rob Kopack of Paris conducted
a survey of the cwo areas. Fr. Mark
and Br. Anselm, two of the doubcers,
ended up convinced chac all is well. The
technique of the survey was interesting.
Mr. Kopack walked through rhe areas,
making random srops. He then swung
a ten-foot pole in a circle, with himself
as the pivot, and counted any pine seed ..
Jings within the circle superscribed by
che rod. Each such circle was I/ I 00rh
of an acre, so the number of seedlings
in the circle rimes I 00 should be che
number of young pine trees per acre.

com'd 011 next page
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Of course the number varied, from zero
to six or eight, but the average was 3-4,
Which indicares an average of 300-400
trees per acre, which is che desired
%mber.
The slow snow melt left rhe cattle
Pastures praccicaJly impassible for man,
Illa.chine, or beast. One of om Sici li an
donkeys gor into a swampy ditch and
<ouldn'c gee out. Br. Joseph K. found
Z.ke and pulled him out, buc che poor
as, couldn't scand. Brother got him co
the barn and improvised a sling and
Used the front-end loader ro rajse Zeke
to his feet. Ir was touch and go, and
there was taJk char Zeke might have to
be pur down. He rallied just in time,
after a week of doCLoring and pessimistic prognoses. He's back to his same old
stolid self again, another success srory
ror crearure-lover Br. Joseph.
The basketball Trojans advanced
•~ che regional playoffs by winning che
discrict championship. They played che
l'annington Cardinals on their home
Courr, where they were undefeated for
the season. For a delirious moment, it
'<tmed that the Trojans would break
that record. As rhe buu.er sounded,
• half-courc shoe by Marquis Walcers
•wished chrough the basket, sending the
game inco overtime. The Trojans lose in
overtime, bur my! That was an exciting
C:nd to regulacion time!

March

Pin~ seedling

Novice Jay broke his collarbone in
~n incident of"poor judgment," ht: said.
rhis put a crimp in some heavier duric.s,
bu, actually may have allowed him co
~tvore more rime to the ftrme1w1rium,
1
-e., the brewery. Two weeks a.fter his
'.Ccidcnt, we enjoyed a dark lager labeled
Bro Ken Clavic. ·· Pronounced with
ii rough burr and a guttural "c," chis
Gaelic brew soothes pain and calms the

nerves.
everaJ monks, scudents, an<l others
with Subiaco connections cook on a
full day of che 40 Days for Life prayer
vigil, conducted outside an aborruary
in Fayetteville, AR, on March 2. The
day wl.5 bi[[erly cold, wiUl intcrmiHenr
snow flurries and swirling wind. Surdy
the witness of vo!UJ1tary sutTering assisted che prayer ro much those involved
in che abortion in<luscry. A blog oa the
Abbey websice (subi.org) describes the
day more fully.
Wincer just won't lee go. Old timers are calling it a "real winter" fo r a
change. The silver lining hoped for will
be a reduction in the number of summer buffalo gnats, ticks, and fire ams.
Maybe-we hope-che cold weather
will drive che ant invaders back ro their
former range co the south. Inspection
of ant mounds reveals no living ants,
buc pessimisrs say chat these ants will
go up co cen feet deep to avoid the co ld.
Whatever comes-ant.!. or no ants-we
are very ready for some spring weather.
Renovation of the chird floor of the
monastery has been going on slowly
since lase summer. but has now shifted
into high gear. An aeri,tl high lift boom

al low~ workmen easy access to all pans
of the building. We've renred such
machines in the past, which gets cosdy
in a hurry. This machine is ours, and
already is proving invaluable. Where
ir will be stored when not in use is a
current marrer for speculation. A dump
truck beneath a chure from a third Aoor
window is getting "dumped on." The
ejected m:ueriaJs whoosh down. cr~h
and splinter, becoming "construction
debris ,.. instead of rhe familiar arricles
we've lived with for years. No one shed
any rears as the truckload of shag carpecing went down che chute. These carpet
remnants were insraUcd as a hrisunastimi:: community project back in che
'70s, and have been complecely worn
our since the '90s.
The Developmenr Deparrmcnr introduced a new Lemen practice of community prayer and fracerniry on March
I 0. All departments were invited-and
the monastic community strongly
urged-to come co the Wednesday first
period Way of che Cross. Afcer the
devorion. rhe staff and monks gathered
on the inner court porch for coffee and
doughnuts. It was a very pleasant break
from romine, and a welcome break in
the Lemen austerity.
Speaking of
Lemen austerity,
Jacob Carey and the
kitchen sea ff have
provided interesting
Lemen fare. We've
had cheese-free
pi:a.a! Who would
have choughr rhat
possible; bur ir was
acrnally quite tasty.
I'm nor so sure about
the tuna fish salad
on who le wheat
tortillas.
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Felix Culpa
The C;uechism of the C.ubolic

Qi.urili (#29) idencifies sL, reason, why
people choose tO reject the aisrencc
of God. The hut reason cired is a
"revolc against evil in the world." The
~ . in iu rrcacmc:nt of original
sin (,;389) says chat original sin is .. the
reverse side of che Good News chdt
Jesus is che Savior of all men, chat is,
cha, all men~ salvation." Sin and
nil cxisc in this world, and without a
Savior ro make things righr, there would
be no hope for us ro make ~nse of and
ro get rhrough pa.in and suffering. sin
and deach. Abhor Jerome addresses the
problem of suffering and diminishmenr
in his arr.iclc .. Nursing Home Retreat."
He wrires from J perspective of faith.
Without faich, men and women simply
have ro muddle through, and wirhout
fai1h, rhe muddling often bds down
blind alleys and dead ends. where
people gee hurr and die. An example of
chis i the following sraccmcnc posted
by an aborcionisc crying co jusdfy his actions. He wrori: co the national direct.or
of the 40 Days for Life campJ.Jgn:
You knoY., David, rherc are millions of children and women going
to bed hungry every nighr in chis
world. There :ire millions of children ,nd women raped and abused
every year in chis world. There are
thousands of young and old murdered and killed in w:irs every dJy.

Maybe you should <lo a lirde praying
for rbcse people as well. Alrhough
God doesn't seem ro care any more
for these folks rhan he did for the
Jews during che inquisition or for che
tCtuses dying in clinics or the folks
being killed in Darfur today. God
j1.15c doesn'r give a damn. Or maybe
IT doesn't exist. Can't ~ either one
according co you. l prefer to believe
that IT doesn't exist since I have
never Sten Mrv evidence mar IT
does.

My response to the abortionist, in
partlA'aS:
You say char you have never seen
any evidence that IT exists. Jcsw
confronted just .such an atricude
during his own ministry. ln the
parable about Lazarus and rhe rich
man, the rich man, in bell. asks rhac
rhe dead Lazarus be allowed ro go ro
his (rhe rich man's) living brothers
co warn rhe.m about their behavior.
He is rold: "They have Moses and
the prophets. If chey (the brorhecs) do not lisrcn ro them, chey will
not be convinced even if someone
should rise from the dead" (Luke
16: 19-31).
Another example: When Jesus
was hanging on the cross 1 che priests
taunrcd him: "Let che Messiah, the
'King of Israel.' come down from

Carnival highlighted
thac cross
here and
now so
char we can
see it, and
believe in
him" (Mark
15: 32) . Of
course Jesus could have come down
from rhe cros,, bur they would not
have believed, because rhcir hearcs
were hardened and their eyes closed
ro the truth. We humans are free ro
choose, and even to choose co ignore
or deny the reality of whac we see. I
comend chat there are daHy, conscanr signs of God's existence and
presence, but if one's mind is closed
ro such evidence, then [hesc signs
can be denied or ignored.
Thc.n I lisced some of rhe evidence
rhat shores up my own faith. How
would ~ anS'Ner the doctor? He says
ma[ since God doesn't exist, and there~
fore cannot possibly care for or do anyc:hing for suffering women and babies,
that it is left up ro him (the'.' abortionist}
actually to do something for chem. We
need co be ready ro anS\ver such questions, to explain the reasons for chc
hope char is ours as believers (Cf. I Perer
3: 15).

The symposium promotes rhe srudy
and creation orlicerarure in fields such
~ l~urnalism, poetry, political science,
cuon, non-fiction, and drama by
honoring outstanding authors in those

areas.
Ms. Viswanachan, a fiction writer,

Journal
conr'd from page 5
This year all che solemnicces
intervene during the latter sragcs of
Lent. 1c is only right to observe these
feasts of the Dedicarion of che Abbey
Church (March 15), Sr. Joseph (March
19), r. Benedicr (transferred co March
22) and rhe Annunciation (March 25)

The ,nnual fundraiser for the - - - . . . - Academy, chc Spring Carnival, was
held March 13 in the Green Room
of che Oskar Rust Gymnasium.
Over $50,000 was raised, acco rding co me business office.
New co rhe carnival was an
~n-line-only auction of three
•tenis: a wooden bowl made by
Abbo, Jerome Kodell, a 2-day
duck hunt in Clarksdale, Mississippi, and a Gulf bores vacarion
Package for 7 days.
There were gianr inAarable
garnes, including a giant tricycle
race, in the gym. Inside chc Green
~Oom were several games, includ1ng a baskerball, baseball, and foorba11 toss and bingo.
with fa,,1b,il/ toSJ
Silenc auction irems included a
rickets (indoor club seats) for Sepr. 4,
ha11dcrafred bowl by Br. Jude Schmit[,
• handmade cedar chest by Br. Adrian
201 0, 3 rustic hand ma.de oak rnblc with
antler base, and a Trojan chest made by
S1robel, a family gcraway ro Eureka
Mr. Bill Wright.
Springs, AR, a recliner, four Razorback

wah all due solemnity. including meac
and dessercs ar cable. Our rwo Parricks
cannot understand why March 17 is
oflesser lirurgical rank. They blame ir
on Subiaco's predominately Germanic
heritage, but we assure [hem rhar Rome
knows bcsr in the assignment of licurgi-

cal rank.
This journal ends a bir early,
because The Abbry Mmag, production
schedule will change by a monrh, and
we are easing into the change. Hopefully chis issue will come out a week earlier,
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Playwrighr and journalist, has published
itories in journals including New Letters,
S•brropics, and Th, Mnlahat Review,
"'d cook firsr prize in the 2006 Bosron
Review horr Scorv Conrest.
~ AP English cl,;_,ses read her novel.
. be Toss ofn Lemon, which ,vas pub115hcd
in six narions and nominated for
th c Commonwealth Wricers
Prize for

Ms. Ptulmn Viswn1111than

Best First Book and rhe Amazon.ca First
ovd Prize.

Raffie rickets were sold for three
pri~. Dean of Men Greg Timmerman,
,rnnounced the winner of the 20 10
Ford Ranger, Brerr Perren from L1.mar,
Arkansas. The G PS sysrem went co Leah
Howard from Conway, Arkansas, and
Joann Sanders from Memphis, Tennessee, won the Sony camcorder.
The J= Ensemble, Men's Choir
and SubiToncs, CrossTie Walken. and
other local ralent provided enrerrain-

Anro" Flake & Eric Siebmmorgen at 1he Kid.rf>ick-n Pri:u booth

A writing comesr is held
annually in conjunCLion with the
symposium. This year, srudencs
submined short stories. Ho Lee
(I 1) won fir c place and $100;
Crane Piechocki ( 11) won second
place and $75 .
Ten scudenrs participated in
a morning workshop with Ms.
Viswanatha.n, discussing writing
techniques and road blocks to
writing.
Homer Brooks said of rhe
morning, "I really enjoyed my
cha nce ro talk with and learn
from a published writer."

CASA Club presentations big hit again
CuJrural Awareness Club at ubiaco

Academy prcsenced their annual show,
and once again ic was a big hit. Subiaco
studem.s who are members of CASA
c.mc:rtamed and informed over I00

dememary srudents from Sc. Joseph's
in Paris and the Gifred and Talented

The councries represented were

South Korea, Mexico. China, Irdand.
Cur:it;.10, France. Thailand, and Belarus.
Hobin Lee ( 12) made fake pas.spores
with piccures for each visitor. They
received their passport< when they came
in ,he door; as ,hey rravded to each

room their passports were scamped as if
they acmally visited chose countries.
"We made a big ch:mge chis year in
the way we presented our counrries. I
chink everyone enjoyed it and it was a
big.success." said Parker Park (12).

Toby Fang (China) with smdmu ftom Sr. Josrphi School in PariJ

Drama program has busy year
The Subiaco Orama Program
held four performances of"The
Hobbie," with cwo performances
at Subiaco and rwo on the road.

The troupe performed at Sc.
Edward's Catholic School in
Litcle Rock on Feb. 4 and rhen ar
Arkansas Tech Universirv in Rus,
sellville on Feb. 5.
Ausnn we« (9) said, "It was
the first time for us to perform in
ocher arca.!i. h was a good opportunicy for us ...

The.! actors were am Brooks,
Ernie Decker, Ben Colberr, Ma.son
Branch, Derek Pagel. James Kyle,
Gregory Frederick, Jacob Burrows,
Austin Sweet, Eric Ledieu, John

Marconi. and Matr Marconi. Mr. Bruce
Reeves was the director with Zack Boyer
as rechnicaJ dfrecmr.
The drama department appreciates
,he support for rhc program from recenc
benefactors: stilts were donated by Marc
Lacerre '82 and microphones by Ms.
Marge Branch.
Boyer ( I I), cechnician and theatre
manager, said, "The performance at
Ar".;'nsas Tech could noc have gone beerer.
The drama dub performed "The
Passion of Dracula" in ovembcr and
.. Bach in Lcip1.ig" in December.
Currendy members are preparing
for an April 7 performance of Edgar Allen Poe's "A Tell-Tale Hean. "

Academic Dean
named for '10-11
school year
Mrs. Cheryl
Goen will
cake over the
Academic Dean
posicioa beginning in July.
She teaches AP
Language, AP
Liccramre, Scriptures and British
Literature. She
.
1
~ the tudcnt Council advisor, Licer;ry Sympo,ium coordinator and !SACS
ltering Committee chair.
She graduaced cum /mule from Lyon
i°llege with a bachelor's in English and
rorn Arkansas cace Universicy with a
f'llaster\ in English.
She has 23 years' teaching experi;•ce 1n the following schools: United
1•1cs Peace Corps, Solomon Islands;
1
High School; Gould High School;
H'.k Ridge Cencral chool; Pocahontas
igh School; and Black RiverTechni~I College. She has raughc ar Subiaco
'>demy since 2002.
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Former players look back on mentor
Arhlecic Director and senior high
basketball coach Tim Tendeve has lefc
an indelible impression on those who
have spent time on the gym Aoor with
him in his lase 30 years as a coach.
Jared Cleveland '89 rcroembers chat
the on-court drills were not his most
memorable momems; it was the love
and care char Coach Tencleve pressed
upon him after his brother died in a car
accidenr.
"He quiecly guided me chrough
the most rurbulenc time in my life by
praying for me, loving me as one of_his
own, and keeping me focused on things
I could concrol and lerting go of the
things I could not/' said Mr. Cleveland who is now superimendenr of r.he
Lavaca chools.
Joe Weinsingcr, a sophomore in
I980, Conelly remembers Coach Tencleve. "I felc like Coach Tencleve really
believed in my potential as a competitive ba.skerball player."
Andrew Tendevc '98, a nephew
and player under Coach Tencleve, is
now a coach ar Cedarville High Sd100I.
"Mosr of whar I do today as a coach I
learned while playing under him and
for chat I will be forever grareful," said

Andrew. "In
my opinion,
his greatest
attribute is his
abiliry to cake
a group of boys
and rurn chem
into men."
Dan
Smith '88 also
coached on r.he
higb school level and currently teaches
ar Carholic High in Lirde Rock. "Two
era.it."> that Coach Tencleve emphasized
and I have cominucd co use are discipline and a good work ethic. I have
always tried to instill che.se characteristics
in che kids I coached and caughr."
"Considering rhe consisrent, quality
program Coach Tendeve has led during
his tenure." said Mr. Weinsinger '83,
.. it seems co me that Subiaco Academy
did well back in che early '80s hiring this
yow1g and promising man from Scranron."

Renovations set to centralize Student Services
Access and use of che present library
~iii be easier and greater next year if all
~ a, planned, according ro HeadmasMichael Burke.
l'he Strategic Planning Commit•
:"' has had archicccrural plans drawn
'<nova,ing the library and the
"'ve, level of che Main Building, which
<>u.\Cs administrative offices.
d Work will begin chis summer on
tc~eloping rhc library inco a media centh~ !n rcccm years, few srudencs used
library. The use has increased this

i°'

year wich the inclusion of che :1-'den,c
Services in che library and che hbrarys
use for evening scudy hall.
The library will house a classroom,
computer classroom and study rooms.
The connecting passage between the
present teacher workroom and rhe
library will be deaned out to create a
walkway becween che library and the
Student erviccs.
The student services, which are
currencly in several locations across
campus, will chen be add ressed. The

goal !s to get these services placed in one
locanon. The nurse, college counselor,
and spiritual counselor will move co che
current administration offices.
Some interior walls will be kaockcd
out on che east side of the present adminirrarive area to provide more space
for Nurse Del Berry's office and for a
sick bay.
Then work will begin on relocating
the adminisrracion offices, including the
headmaster's office, the registrar's office
and admission office.
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2010 Alumn i Reunio n planne d
President Drew Danid has announced plans for the 2010 Alumni
Reunion on the weekend ofJune 4-6.
. omc ignificanr changes have been
made in the schedule. This year the Saturday evening banquet will be hdd in
the Green Room insread of the dining
room. The meal will begin after Mass
wich a happy hour sponsored by the
ubiaco Foundation, followed by a S<eak
d,nner cooked by the Paris Knights of
Columbus. The meal will be followed
by a live auction. The auction proceeds
\\-iU be used for smdem scholarships in
lieu of the 200 Club. Anniversary classes
are being asked to hold their parries on
Fridav l!Vening so as not co conffict with
rhe banqueL
Reunion activities will begin Friday
at 11 :00 a.m. w1th che Ft. Harold Annual Alumni GolfTournam em at Lion's
D,n Goff Course Uohn Daley's personal
course) in Dardanelle. AR. (Please preregister by May 15ch.) That evening
will fearute the Abbot's Reception in the
foyer of Centenary Hall. During this
time several of the anniversary classes

have scheduled parries.

Saturday
morning the
Ladies Auxiliary wiU sponsor a brunch
at the Round
House arSc.
Benedict Parish (across the
street from
the Academy)
with their
.. Purse-onalicy Auccion."
The Annual
meeting of
the Alumni
Association

l-Iarvey Wheele r Honor ed as Distinguished Alumnus
.

----

John Harvey Wheeler was born Oc~
tuber 17, 1918, in Greenberg, fndiana.

ft

arvcy came to Subiaco as an ourd
•ng athlete but a severely injure
nee ended his arhlerk career early. Fr.
lc:>ui.s Dclister saw more in Harvey and
tncouragcd him ro a I himself co his
. pp ylf.
A.'tt1dies and makc I11mse
rnto as cholar.
fter earning a bachelor and mascers
dll;rec fi
. . f d'
h
rom the Univers,cy o In 1ana
' tcceived a PhD from Harvard. He
~:d his wife had three sons David C.
""htelcr, John Harve Wheeler Ill and
Mark Wheeler.
Y
11a d'

kn

Alumni Rtmuo11 uflder rheum 2009

w,U begm at 10:00 a.m. in the PAC
auditorium. After various reports on
the Academy, the Abbey and Summer
Camp, Glenn Constantino and his wife
Maria will be inuoduced as new Honorary Numni.
The Abbey hurch will be the site
of the reunion Mass, celebraced by Ft.
Kevin McGrath, OSB '67 a, 4 p.m.,
followed by ,he honoring of Harvey

Wheeler and General William Wofford
as Disringuished Alumni.
A silenr auction will be conducted
by the Ladies Auxiliary in the PAC G,,llcry to benefit their scholarship fund.
The auction will be open Friday afternoon, Saturday until Mass rime, rhen
following die banquec.
Reunion will close with a th:mksgh'"
ing break.fast on Sunday at 9 a.m.

Bill Wofford Honor ed as Distinguished Alumn us
William D. Wofford was born in
Clarksville, AR, on August 7, 1949. He
graduaced from Arkansas Tech University in 19.... l and was commissioned as
a cond Lieucenant, Field Artillery.
He served on accive ducy with che 82nd
Anborne Division and the 1st Armored
Division. Upon rerurning to Arkansas
in 1975, he joined the Arkartsas Army
Nat1onal Guard.
Wofford and Jan Hutcherson were
married July 31, 1970. and have rwo
sons.
General Wofford has served on a
variety of command and staff positions: during his c.rvicc in the Arkansas
NacionaJ Guard including assigrunencs

Ii
•
ac Harvard Univers,cy,
Johns eHtaugh,
ki
; Ii
op ns Universicy an dbecame
\~, professor of political science ac

"'ash·
•ngtoll and Lee Universicy. In
19
Go he became a long,imc fellow at

the Study of DemocraClc
th e C e~rer for
.
'ft _
lnstiruuons '"Sant~ Barbara, Cal, or
· Wh'le
1 at Washongton and Lee he
nia.
'
.
d p 1·
h ed the besc sdhng an u ,czer
co:auc _or .
k ~ with EuPrize wtnnrng boo ' a.I
d' d
gene Burdick. He larer wrote,~ ire ~r
comribured to a dozen ~ooks, mcludmg
.Qemocr.1cy
in. a &;volunonary Era and
- - .
The Virrual L,bracy.
r
d.
d'
Mr Wheeler was a roun rng e 1cor
_
·
f
'al nd Biolo iof ,he Journal O Soc• al d
g f
cal Srrucrures and an ear ya vocate o
online educacion and the lnterner as a
democratizing tool. He was an author·
Francis Bacon (156 1-1626).
''Yon
h
ed
h firsc
Mr Wheeler was onor at t e
·
•
• 2003
ubiaco Literary ymp~s1um rn b .6
H ey Wheeler died Sepcem er ,
arv

Glenn Consta ntino named Honor ary
Obituaries
Alumnus
Matt.hew D. Conrad '96 died
,.. Abbo, Jerome has named Glenn
'-Onsta ·
the S ~ttno a.n honorary member o 1·
and h~bia~o Alumni Association. He
ar th is wife Maria will be recognized
S e ~ciation's business meeting on

· aru rd ay morning during the reunion.
,\~ He Was raised in Baton Rogue, LA.
Sct&J>duaring from Sr. Joseph High
in ~I, he received a BBA in accoumfr g •n i986 and a LLD in law in 1990

in Germany, the Pentagon and in Desert
Storm. In February 2007, Governor

Mike Huckabee appointed him the Adjutanc General of the Arkansas Nacional
Guard. ln this posirion he serves as a
member of the Governor's Cabinet and
Commander of the Military Department of Arkansas. Before becoming
Adjurant General he served on the sraff
of che Anorney General's office. Of a
non-mi1irary nature he has been involved with Leadership of Greacer Lirde
Rock hdpiog to develop the leadership
skills of young executives. When he's
noc commanding the croops, Bill likes
lO unwind on a trout Mream.

Mo~ Louisiana Scare University. He and

'Gt• ~kart, daughter ofJoe Eckart

n, •~d the former Mary Willems, were

'i'ilt•ed here at ,he Abhey in 1998.

,.,/:Y have <hree children; Timothy.
na and Nicolas.

Jo.,fa;or Geneml William D. 'X'o.fferd '67

Harv,y Wl,ukr 37

2004.

"')' Glenn began hi, career at the AbAb~n 2002 as business manager of ,he
'<rvi[ and ,he Academy. He is currendy
and bgas <he Procurator of the Abbey
H. h usiness manager for the Academy.
c as left his thumbprinr on many

Glenn Constantino
accounting and organizational improvemencs during his eighc-year scim.
He is accive in locaJ civic affajrs

serving on the Cicy Council fo r che
Cicy of Subiaco. He is Secretary of the
Subiaco Federal Credit Union and pas<
President of the Paris Rotary Club.

January 13, 2010, in Oklahoma Cicy,
OK. He graduated from ,he Universicy
of Oklahoma and later earned a degree
from Oklahoma Ciry Universicy Law
School with honors while working full
rime.
He loved arr and music and as an
adult he earned his black bdt in Judo.
He volumecred reaching the arc ro child ren on SalUrdays.
His wife Niki, and two children,
Alex and Madelyn survive him.
Gerard August Just '59 passed
away December 28, 2009. He worked
in sales for CETCO Environmental
Service of Gadsden, AL.
He is survived by rwo daughrers,
Angie Hance and Lisa Taborj rwo sons,
Michael and Bryan; a sister, Gloria
Lasarcheff; a brother, Larry Just and 11
grandcl1ildren.
"Obituaries'' com'd on next page
11

Development Director's Message

Obituaries
Charles Elsken
'54 died in Paris, AR,
January I. 20 I 0. He
was a recired electri-

chm with the City

of Pari and Adams Plumbing and
Elecrric, a member
of Sr. Joseph CarboChari,, Eltkm
lie Church and an Arkansas National
Guard Vereran.
He is survived by his wife of 50
years, Hilda; four sons, Srephen, Edward, William and Mkhael; a daughrer
Dianna cehle; a sister Barbara Kearney
and rwo grandchildren.
Richard Z. Vernon '47 passed away
January 22, 20 I 0, in Fr. mirh, AR, ar
the age of 8 I. He was a U.S. Army vercran scationed in Tokyo where he met

and married his wife, Chieko ugioka
Vernon. Two daughters, Mary Bennett
and Joyce Vernon: rwo sons, Michael
and Daniel and a sisrer Ann E. Vernon
survive him.

Stephan "Stefan" G. Ott '65 died
February 13, 2010, in Billings, MT.
He encered the U.S. Army in 1967 and
served as a helicopter mecharuc, which
included a rour in Vietnam, where he
was awarded two Purple Hearts for in-

juries received in combat. After military
service he enjoyed a career with Northwest Airlines in aviation maintenance.

Upon reriring he pursued his Lifelong
interest in arr and com pieced his bachelor of arcs degree.
His mother, one brother, four sisters, three sons, and a daughter survive
him.

sisters, Patsy Wald and Linda Prescorr; a

and golfer and a member of St. Monidl

brother Rick Klyne and rwo grandchildren, Nick and Caylee.
Eugene Weisen fels '45 died in Ft.
Smith on February 21, 2010. He was

Catholic Church.
He is survived by his children Debbie, Kathy, Joey, Becky, Yolanda, James,
and Mary: numerous grandchildren

member of Christ the King Catholic

and greac-grandchildren and rwo sistersCarmen Marcinez Solon and Lenore

a

Church, the Knights of Columbus 4th
degree, and the Holy Name ociery of
Chrisr the King. He
was a U.S. Army veteran of World War
fI and retired from
Warmack and Com-

Naval Academy and served his country

pany after 44 years as
a bookkeeper.

for 30 years. Bill's career was full of

He is survived

Eugene \Veisenftls

accomplishments. He received recognition from the ecretary of che Navy

by his wife Pauline;
two daughrers, Mary Moore and Theresa Gramlichi four sons, David, Paul,
John '78 and Chris '81; three stepsons,
Luke, Ben and Gary Ballenger; one
sisrer, Gerrrude Rappold: rwo brothers,
AuguStine and Charlie; 14 grandchil-

for his leadership at Naval Ordnance,
served on a U.S. Navy ship during rhe

dren; five srep-grandchildren and four

Church, the Knights of Columbus and
was a fow1ding member of the KnightS
of Columbus Mounr Mercy Council

great-grandchildren.
Raymond T. Byrne '47 (son of
Leo '21, a Distinguished AJumnus),
passed away on February 28, 2010. He
served in the U.S. Army during the
Korean War. He was a member of the
Hor Springs Elks Lodge #380. Christian Motorcycle Association ABATE
Disrricr #4, Little Rock Lions Club (its
Presidenc in 1976-77), American Legion
Posr HI and Sr. John rhe Bapcisc Catholic Church. After a career in cbe family
business, Paragon Princing in Llnle
Rock, Raymond retired co Hor Springs
to pursue his varied outside interests.

Kenneth E. Klyoe '67 passed
away February 17, 2010, in Fr. Smith,
AR. He was a retired diesel mechanic
for Carco RenraJs, a member of Christ
the King Cacholic Church, and a avy
veteran of rhe Viccnam War. He was a
former member of the Barling Jaycees.
Kenneth is survived by his wife Lot-

He is survived by his wife Rhonda;
his five daughters, Debbie Wirges, Marian Scares, Linda harp, Peggy Pursell,
and Kathleen Pursell; 10 grandchildren;
7 grea1-grandchildren and a brother,
Richard.
Joseph Martinez '48 passed away
Marci, 14, 2010, in Dallas, TX. He
served in rhe U.S. Marines during the

tie; two sons, Sgt. Jason and Mark; two

Korean War. He was an avid bowler

12

"Dallas" Von Lofton.
Captai n WiUfam C. Lo ng '53,
US Navy (Retired), passed away March
19, 2010, in Louisville, KY. He was
a 1961 graduareofrhc United Stares

Happy Easter! lam writing this
iuring the beginning of Holy Week, bur
1
ke a good monk I am looking forward
10 1-foly Easter!
It seems like the novices and l have
~Pent most of our Lent working on the
l'hird Floor of rhe monastery hauling
out iunk char had accumulated rhere
over the years and storing th ings that
"ill be used later. We also worked on the
d_Uct work that will provide air conditioning for rhc firsr cime and even had

fo r many years as rhe recreation area
for the community. Here we watched

young monks
in those years

TV, played cards, read, played pool,
ping-pong, worked a puzzle or wacched

when we still
received all

a video. We even had our barber shop

our education
bere. When our
major seminary
closed we converted rhe area
to recreational use. But we just moved
a TV into one room, group recreation
int0 another, refreshments in another

and roilecry supplies there.
1 know a lot about chis area because when we entered the monastery
as novices in 1960 our first work was

painting what we called che New Annex
from rop ro bottom. This required the
first four monrhs of our novitiate. The

a hand in some of the demolition that

community moved in over the Christ-

lt>ok place there.
. 'We are in rhe midst of the renovatJoa of chjs Aoor which has been used

mas holidays of thac year.
This Third Floor was mainly used
as classrooms and srndy areas for the

Cuban Missile Crisis and represenred
che Uniced Stares as a member of che

and so forrh until the whole place was
filled.
Current work will bring ir up co
fire-code standards and realign the
whole Aoor ro be becrer adapred ro rhe
use it serves.
This whole projecr is being done
with the funds contributed to the

Br. Tobias De Salvo Memorial Fund.
Within a couple of months cl1e work
ought ro be fin ished and we wiU be able

1960 Olympic rowing ream during
the Olympic games in Rome, lt:tly. He
was a member of Sr. Aloysius Catholic

co move into the completed recreacion

room, thanks co many of you.

Thank you and God bless you.

ar Sr. AJoysius. He is survived by his
wife of 44 years, Merline; four sons,

Bill, Chris '85, Edward, and TC '91:
a daughter, Mary; ten grandchiJdren;
three sisters, Virginia Campbell, Liz
Waddle and Mary Chambers and 1wo
brochers, Charlie and Tommy.
Robert Bo mhoft '45 of Harrisburg, AR, passed away March 23, 20 I 0,
He was a rice and soybean farmer, owner of Bornhofr Trucking and Bornhofr
White-Oliver. He was a piloc1 inscrucror and owner of Mustang, Inc. More
recencly he owned and operaced Custofl1

Auro in Harrisburg. He enjoyed Aying,
football, resroring old cars, music and
dancing.
He is survived by four daughrers,
Roberta Treadway, Rose futin 1 Renee
Bornhofr and Karen Hutchinson; thre~
sons, Marc, William and Greg; rwen[}'

grandchildren and 26 grear-grandchildren.

Development Tool Chest
As you consider your support of Subiaco Abbey and Academy, please know we want to
help you be the best steward possible. There are several "typical" ways chat our supporters
Use to assist our mission and ministry.
I. Cash
2. Appreciated stocks and bonds
3. Insurance policies
4. Annuities

5. Charitable Trust
6. Appreciated Real-Estate
7 . Mineral Rights deeds

For all estate planning, our legal name is .... Subiaco Abbey.

ALL WE HAVE ARE GIFTS ... Give and gifts will be given to you!
As we enjoy the gift of beauty chat
spring affords us and we celebrate the
season leading up to Easter, I am always
reminded t.hac all chat I am enjoying is
a gift. I know I am noc encicled to such

beauty and blessing, yet I also know
the Lord is the giver of all good gifts.
It is in che understanding of receiving
these gifts elm I begin co understand
that everything we have is a gift. No
one is cruly self-made; indeed, each of
us who may believe chat chis is che CJSC
has to have had some kind of break, an
opporrunity provided by someone else.
Yes- I know you have worked hard;
but ... even that is a gift. I pray tbat all
of us can someday see that EVERYTHJNG we have is a gift and we will
choose to give to orhers our of the great
abundance God promises.

"Give and gifts will be given

to

you

... shaken down. and overflowing ... .,

(Luke 6:38).
Each spring we appeal to you ro
share with us ro concinue the legacy of

Some
of
our Recento Memh_
orichallasung
s_ spiritual meani ng for his or her. loved ones. Subiacoh
.
do somet mg
Tb
wt

By Km Sutu,field, ChiefDevekpmmt Officer

ere are nmes when everyone wants r
cl d . . h
,,ks' Divine Office and rhe1r Masses through t e
cl
b
embere a, 1yin t em 0
y provides such a way. Love ones can e rem
bb
a:
vo types of memorial cards that will be sent to the
M
ak ch.15
"ble the a ey ouers"
. .
e.~orial Enrol1menr Progra~1. To m e
poss,
he fami.l of a deceased pe rson, and a second would be senr to a living
farn1Jy or friend chat you specify. One wou ld be sent to t .
. y b' thdays or ocher occasions.
Person being remembered. Living memorials include aontversanes, ir
'

Abbe

educaring young men by giving co che
Annual Fund of Subiaco Academy. The
chemc for chis year's appeal is "Subi
Men Never Stand Alone," and co chat
end we are asking you tO supporr and

if they have a matching gift program.
While we have received several matching gifts over rhe years we believe we
are missing opporrunities to expand our
supponers giving potentiaJ by "leaving
money on che table." Please rake the
important seep co inquire about such ,1
program a1 your work place. Even if yoLI

encourage the shaping of these young
boys inco honorable ubi men.

Your gift

to

the Annual Fund

provides support for Subiaco's highest
priorities; students and faculty. In addition, rhe power of your unrestricted gifr
gives Subiaco the Aexibilicy co deploy
resources when and where they are most
needed co support our goal of learning
co serve God and each other, Subiaco

bave already given co the Annual Fund
you may be able to secure a march for
your gift. Thank you for your interest and support of good stewardship at

Subiaco Abbey & Academy. We need
and appreciate your invo lvement.
~· l::illlltru., Cooney. OSB

scyle.

For more information abom your
stewardship, including che Annual Fund
or marching gi.frs, conracr the Develop~

Give and gifts will be given- THE
POWER OF MATCHING GIFTS ...
Did you know rhat your gift could
be doubled or tripled? Many corporations across the country will gladly join
you in your giving by matching your
gifu co che Academy. Ask your employer

ment Department at [479] 934-100 I.
You may aJso make your gifr onJine

at: ww,\·.~ubi.orgJAbbt:y/c1..donation
hrm or mail your check ro: Subiaco
Development Dept., 405 N. Subiaco
Ave., Subiaco, AR 72865.

~IATCHING GIFT COMPANY LIST

This is a partial list of compa_njes that provide matching gifts. Please review your company's marching gifr guidelines before:
applying for matching gifts. This list is for your reference and does not guarantee chat a matching gift will be approved. Those
rn BoJd are companies we have received matching gifrs from in the past.
Abbot Labs
Acxiom Corp.

Cisco ystems
Cirigroup

General Mills
Georgia Gulf

Mobil

Arkansas Best Corp.
AES Corp.
Aetna
AlG
Americin Express
Ameriprise

Coai-Cola Co.
ConAgra
Co noco Phillips

Georgia Pacific Corp.
GlaxoSmichKline

Morgan S"1nlq
Murphy Oil Corp.

G,¼AC
Google
Gr.unger

National Instruments
Nissan
PepsiCo

OircaTV

Duke Energy Corp.

Eli Lilly
Home Depot
AT&T
Entergy Corp.
IBM
AXA Foundation
Enon Mobil Foundation
Johnson & Johnson
Bank of America
Fannie Mae
Johnson Cmrrols
Bc:njamin Moore & Co. Federated Depamnent Stores Kellogg's

Monsanto

M/M.limTem:levc
MIM ~lukS. Trimble
OiarloucWird
MIM Charle! Weisenfels
MIM Raul Hermosillo
MJMRichardC.Bothwcll
MfMTlmo1hyJ.Blaschkc
Robert Bomhofi
&rbar~ Durkee-

Crrgoryj.Eb~n
Ann Muie: Mi1chcll George
Rev. Vicwr Gillespie. OSB

""'°'"""'

O;trudEckclhoff
M/MKcnllCfhEhemann
MfM Kevin M Ehcmann
MIM Sam D, Endri:s
M/M Richard Eniwm
Don~Fom
Mrs.1.:iwrcnccfrc&rick
M/M Raymond Frederid:
DrolG«ls

r:--- - 10 rcquesc a Memorial, dip, fill in coupon, and mail.

Br. Thom:u Mo,11er OSB
tvb. P:u Sdf
Joe Siegmund
Andr~ Smith
M:trieTugro
M/M Ridt.ard H. Trachu
LouuTroxlcr

MaryWilhdm
Stephen Willis
Marvin Wilson
Winifn:dThompson Ycncr

B1idgc1 Weik:nfc1' Ncl~n
MIM Marvin Holland. Jr.
MfMJohnBrandt
Florcen l-l~nry
MJM Hi:nry f\. Vuglcr,Jr.

bb

$

ey

- ------

ToysR Us
Tyco
U.S. Cellular
UBS

Picney Bowes
Prudential Foundation

Uni lever
United.Way

Radio Shack

US Bancorp

Raytheon Corp.

Unitrin, ln c.
Vangaur<I
Verizon

First Clcaring,LLC

Sali,co

Follett
Friw Lay
Galloway Golf

Levi rrauss

Saint-Gobain Corp.
Sara Lee

Ma.rkcl Corp.

Shell Oil Company

GE Foundation

Merrill Lynch

Sherwin Williams Foundation

Whirlpool
Wrigley Company

ln Memory of: _ _ _ _==-- - - - --

Co

1m1r

•

Scace _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
(or) In Honor Of: - - - ---,,/N.",-,
,,,,-,,- - - - -,

1

rnrnernorating: (Anniversary, Birthday, Special OccaSion) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

SeoJ special card ro: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
' Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

City _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ State _ __ Zip, _ _ _ _ __ _ _

LMail to: Subiaco Abbey, 405 N . Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, AR 72865-9798

---

::=~~

~j~ ~~j,

Pfizer
Phillip Morris

- ------------

M/M Jxk Cwmingham
M/M John Brandt
J:mu:s R. TCSS-lro
MIM Andrew Klcmc111
M/MJ1111esC. Trv1kr

7
.

ncloscd is my memorial gift ro continue rhe works of Subiaco A

City

M/M B1U Ono
MfM Richard C. Bmhwdl

Eugene Wcisenfd1

My Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

First Horizo n National Corp. Kraft Foods
Lam Research Corp.

M/MJac:obP:i.G(I
MIMOonKcynoldJ
MiidrcJSchlu1crman
DougSchw:ira
MIM Tom Sitbcnmorgen
MIM Gary Simmons
Eliz.:ib.!1h Strobel
fwnnicG.Tcnclcvc

M/\1Ja~Gtth
U\u1K"Gille5pic
MIM Alvm G. Hartman
M/M Oen1cns ·r: Hinman
Loulk" H. K2.ufinan
MfMJerryKl:tCK"r
M/M Ron:ild L life'
M/MF•. H.l.cnsiug,Jr.
M/M l...ron.ud l..cnsini;
M/MPhilipJ.Pin1cr
MIM Roman C Pluw
V'tola Rolimcr
Wudl.lW F~mily f.oumiuion
& fil-'I: tddimmal donon
Bennie Havc1kamp
M/M Andrew Klement
Edna Mae H=rd
M/M George Mansour.Jr.
fonm Enderlin Hkgd
M/M Henry B. Vogln-, Jr.
Edward C Hocdchcckc
M!M Chns Ci.g1c
brodw-rofLW Holfm:mn
An~PhillipJ
flb,HpHufion
Flo!tt11Henry
Alfon.K Kessler
flatr~t:1 L Cook
Herbert Kord.1!Tll'let
M/M Henry B. Vogler, Jt.
Joe Lane
M/M ~lphJ. Oliver
Elmer Magno
Jean Kilptlin
Rev Ml'inr.1d Marbaugh OSB Ruih lcvuuon
Joh~ P. McGill
/-.UM Bil! Ono

Rev. Victor Gillespie, OSB

Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Brinks Home Sccumy
Brisrol-Myt:rs Squibb

Cardinal Health
Charles chwab
Cicgo Petroleum Corp

Lun·Hanmti«
MfM Robert E. Hatwig
R:imonaKciur
M/M RanJyKcm
M/f,.IJerryKbtgtr
M/MJohnJ.Uva
RJ»cm21}'L..dcrnsis
M/M Duugl.as R. Lnuing
M/MF-H.l..cruing.Jr.
M/MC.:irlMicsn«
MIM Fnn~ Minden
MIM Ridiard Nicko
"Jbc=Olscn

Rev. Placidw Eckan. OSB

Tenet Healtbcar~
Textron

Black & Decker

Kimberly-Clark

SONY
Starbucks
TDK

MIM Henry B. Vog.Jer, Jr.
Weldon Bane,
MIM Connie O.udy
M/MKe:nm·l.Rcittt
M/Ml-tolt)•B.Vog.ler.Jr.
Tonyl 1,c:rce
M/M John l\rmdl
L. LccBolls
F~nn 8=u Mu1ual hll of AR
Robcr1Clb
R.naGrovc
M/MJohnW.land
MIM I lcnry 8. Vug)n-, J,
M/M Bnn Wimlterly
M/M Lon Yoonji':
MIM Rich;u-J ArdMUgni
M/Mk21ph!k,rd1
M/M Pcm P.1ul Coone,·
M/MR.ich11dEnkom
Mtrgtc fuh=
MfM Ckmcnsi·. Harun~n
Marvlki:hJamllOn
M/~4 WJ!um H. Nevins. MD
lknir..Sitbenmorp,n
MIM Charles Wdknfcb
M/\i Ronmc D:ug!c
JanITTfu~1cr
Murphy Oil Coqxtr;i1ion
MutphyOi!Corporauon
MIMDonBig;,:
M/MJohnP.Bos-nc•
Jo Ann Bolick
M/MJackCunn1ngh:un
Rc»CDurktt
LeoJ. Ec.lm
M/M S:am D. Endres
MIMRiclu.rdEukorn
~-1/M lknnie ~:tlla
M/M J,nncs H~II
M/M CknicnJ ·r. Hutman

- --- -- --

ess

Journal
com 'd from page 6
the summer issue rwo weeks earlier, and

,he fall issue a full monch earlier. Ac
least conrribucors wilJ not be scrambling
during Holy Week.

Abbot f,rom, and Fr. Mark
tming thr 1ct on Michaeli Pond
dunng the hard ftreu in rnrly
January. 2010

The Inside
Message

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House

2

May
4-6
15

Stephen Ministers Retreat, Bella Vista

4-6
7-11
13- I 18-22

Subiaco Academy Alumni Reunion
Subiaco Abbey Monastic Retreat
Priest Retreat, Diocese of Little Rock
Painter Family Reunion

23-:r

Prince of Peace, Whitehouse, TX

ubiaco Academy Graduation

June

July
8-12
9-11
12-15
16-18
I 9-23
23-25
26-28
30-Aug

Vocation Discernment Rerrear
Diaconate Formation Retreat, Tulsa, OK
Windthorst, TX, Knights of Columbus
Ordinarion of De. Josh Stengel
Connected in Ch rist Methodist Mi nisters
t. Edward, Texarkana. AR, Youth Recrea,
Catholic School Principals Retreat, DOLR
I ummer Serenity, De. John Burns

Coury House Weekend Retreat rates include two nights and six meals.
Shared room (each): 120. Private room: 5170. Married Couple: $215.
Races for privact- retrcau, days of recollection,
and special groups arc available upon request.
For more information or reservations, contact us at:

479-934-4411 or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
.
The Coury House Book Srore and Gift Shop
offers qual,cy rd1g1ous acticles and books fo r spiritual growth and direcrion.
CaU Donna Forsrat: 479-934-4411 or479-934-1292
Check our website: www subj o~ or e-maj l us ar: couryhouse@subi.ocg

or chgifts@sybj ocg
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120 Years of Service
by Br. Ephrem O"Brynn, OSB
Editor's Nott: Brother Louis and Father Sebastian responded to a stt ofqutmom on the
occasion oftheir 60th anniversary ofvows. Brother Ephrem summarius their story of 120
years in the "School ofthe Lord's Service." The jubilaria11S were honored at a Jubilee Mass, n
social hour, and n dinner on Junt 7. nt the beginning ofthe monastic rrh·eat.
Father Sebastian Beshoner, OSB, suggests for successful longeviry in religious life:
"Wear a smile o n your face and be ready fo r anythi ng." He was born in Pa ris, Arkansas,

on October 7, 1930, the ninth child in a fum ily of 12 chi ld ren. During his childhood
in Paris he attended S,. Joseph Church and its parochial grammar school. The example
of his pastor at St. Joseph, Fr. E<hvard Chrisman, daily Mass and Holy Communion
were all factors in leading him co Subiaco. For his secondary education he enrolled ar the
Academy and graduated with the class of 1948.
On September 16, 1950, he professed his vows as a Benediccine monk receiving the
name Sebastian. He said the Lord prepared him during childhood for his profession day
as a cenobite because he was raised in a household of eleven siblings where he '"learned
humiliry, love, sharing, caring, service and alJ the virtues needed in community living."
For four year; he balanced a life of daily srudy for ,he priesthood with monastic assignmentS in the sacristy, kitchen, cafeteria, and abbey furn,. On May 28, 1955, he was
ordained ro ,he priesthood by Bishop Albert L. Fletcher at the Cathedral of t. Andrew
in Little Rock.
For rhe nex r 15 years, Father Sebastian's mai n duties were in the field of ed ucation.
Begi n ning in 1956 he wa.s a prefect and English reacher at Subiaco Academy. Five years
lacer he was named assistant director of the scholascics-academy scudenrs smdying as
minor seminarians. He also served as the director of the Acade~y cafeteria during char
ume.

11
Alumni News

By 1972 Father
Sebastian's ducies were
blossoming inro a nC\v
aposrolace as assistant pastor of S,. Mary Church
in Barling, Arkansas.
The following year he

Alumni Reunion

14
Development

was assigned ro full-rime
parochial ministry when
he was appointed resident

Estate Planning

pasror of Holy Redeemer
Br. Louis fi,hrmmm ,md Fr. StbfUtim1 Beshoner-jubiliflrians

see ''jubi"1rians" on page 4
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Swatting Gnats
ln Arka.ns.1S J.11d other WJ.Tm dim.ates, there is no ~ummenime nuis.ance
more aggravating than being pe:scered by
gnats. There arc some species. like BufF.ilo gnors, which an do a lot of harm.

but ~he ordinary e\-·eryday variety r.1.rely
do phpical damage: rhey just drive you
crazy. When you·re stopping peacefully
to enjoy a sunrise or sunset, or taking a
walk by a lake, or relaxing in your lawn
ch.t.ir, rhe gnats won't let you be. You
could put up with gnars if they swanned
around your arms or legs, bur c.hey prefor eyes and ears, and you simply can't
conc.:emrace on your business and ignore
them. They demand artention. Unless
you have access to a supt: r insect sp ray,
the only thing you can do fur gnars is
co kttp swatting chem away. But don't
chink you are going to deter chem.
They will keep coming back. faen if

you cou1d manage

to

kill a few million

of them, there will always be more.
I spend a lot of my day swarting
~nacs, even when I'm inside - but not
die physical kind. There are spirirual
gnars rhar drive me crazy - and could
do worse chan rhar - and swarting them
away 1s a major parr of my spiritual
work.
For one thing, chere are disnacrioru when I decide to pray. I may do
C\'erything right: set aside a rime:, recollecr myself ro break from what I've beea
doing. wd find a quicr place where I
won·t be: interrupted, maybe even in
church, maybe even before rhe Blessed
acramenr. l rake a deep breath, call on
rhe Lord's help, and here rhey come. Is
char candle crooked' I wonder wherher
ir will rain. Did I lock my car? How fu.r
is the sun from the earth? Gnats keep
coming and I keep sw•rring.
For a long rime I didn't understand
about the gnats in my prayer. [ rook
them seriously. I figured the distractions were ruining my prayer and that
irl couldn'r make rhem srop coming, I

wasn~t praying. Now I know char prayer
is in the commiunem and the decision ro pray. and my decision ro pray
can remain unrouched by the gnats. 1
jusc have tO keep swarring them with
my eyes fixed on Jesus. lf I rry ro mash
them one by one, chey will win because
they will rake my anention off Jesus, but
if I just keep swatting them as soon as I
see chem, my prayer remains unbroken.
The same is true with those other
gn3rs, the random thoughts char whirl
in and out of my mind: especially chose
char make me feel guilry, the impatience
and the inner judgmenrs abour people
I don't even know - like rhat man who
is roo old to be driving and besides he's

"[M]y decision tO pray
can remain unt0uched
by the gnats. I just
have tO keep swatting
chem with my eyes
fixed on Jesus."

going roo slow, or like the child who
used chalk on the sidewalk when I'm
sure he should have been in school, or
like the guy who let the door close in
my face. Ir's even worse with people
I know, because rhe same judgments
abour them pop i□ ro my mind every
day. The mistake here is rhe same as
with distractions. These thoughts arc
mine only if I own them. My brain
and my glands are sparking off random
thoughts and judgments all the timeit's called being alive - bur I don't have
to be responsible for rhem. r can jusr
keep swatting and go peacefully on.

Jusr as
there are
summer evenings when
l can go out
and enjoy
a peaceful
sunser wirh
no gnats
around, there are days when it's much
easier to control my thoughcs and focus
my prayer. I am grareful for those
times, and I make rhe mosr of chem.
But I have ro be careful about thinking
chat my prayer or my inner life is better
on those days than when I am bartered
by the gnars. I may acrually be doing
better on rhe days gnats are swarming,
because I have to struggle to sray true ro
my decisions and conviccions. We are
judged by the anempr, nor the success.
As Morher Teresa said, "God does nor
ask me robe successful, but faithful."
And as T.S. Elior said, "For us, there
is only the rrying. The rest is noc our

by Pr. Mark Stengel OSB

April
"j A question raised in the winrer
fi ournal" c.in now be answered. The
I re an, pop,dation was not fazed by the
dong Cold winter. The first warm ApriJ
broughr these formidable Formi_ac back ro the surface, wirh stingers
bOised. licks likewise were unaffected
t~e cold. Life i relentless! "And
at s a good thing," according ro Biol0
Cgy teacher and country phi losopher
i iary Kinney. uch was his encouragt~g Word as this writer struggled with
Ae spring crop of benbit weed in a
~Werbe<l. Anorher kibicur, Academy
a aplain Deacon Roy Goerz.1 provided
also: "Ir's certainly prolific;
10

·!'

;1

J

:~in~~t

ad Its nor edible."

D· Ju5r after Easter, Food Services
R. Jr_ecror Jacob Carey, along with Nurse
pose Schneider of the Abbey Wellness
r~grain, launched a new '"hcalrhy
e.tt1nf
.
a tra.ini regimen. Jacob had ~trended

business."

Clinic ng program ar Dallas Cooper

I am nor defending gnats and I am
nor defending distractions and w1ch.ari~
rable thoughts. Bur I am nor going ro
rake any of them too seriously. If they
keep coming, I will keep swatting.

Co · Its d1recror is Dr. Kenneth
hadop':,'• "the Father of Aerobics." Jacob
co a conversion experience" in the
Urse r h
Wilh O· t c seminar, and came back
7
l:ati .cal to spread the gospel of healthy
Pro~g. ~rocessed foods arc "out," fresh
orb ~Ce 1s "in." Vegetables are roasced
a_ ed; never fried. Fars are "ouc"
fib eris"·.,
'
111
butter h • s~gar is frowned upon,
ch
as vanished, and whole-mllk
<tsc an cl rca] ·ice cream are now rare
trea_
ts. Fruit b ·
d
d
1nchidin
s. em~, an nuts abo~n ,
tryin galmost daily avocado! Were
~ted ~ a new protein-packed, 6ber rich
kEE~~~ called quinoa (pr~nounced
int
ah), which, accordmg m t:he
erne
reg; 1'_comes from the high alriplano
on of BoJjvia.
Mostly, n1on ks' reactions
.
V<.-ry
11ave been
dcsj P;sitive. Several have reported a
fort Weight loss, and a lowered need
nsulin. Such meclicaJ benefits are

great, but che longevity of a new diet
depends on rnsre. ~ we cry these new
dishes and methods, the commenr is
regularly heard: "This is really good!'"
We rerurned ro rhe Abbey lake cabin
for chc Easter Monday ouciog_, for che
first time in many years. Th~ Junior
Monks and their direccors, Fr. Richard
and Br. Jude, cook care of all the arrangements. The the.me was Tex-Mex,
with Corona beer, reaUy good margaritas, and wonde.rfuJ tamales. Somehow
the Abbey's cwo best horseshoe pitchers,
Abbor Jerome and Br. Edward, were
el iminated in rhe 6rsr round of the tournament. This allowed the dark horse
duo of Fr. Mark and Doris Lensing tO
cake home rhe rrophy. Br. Jude conducted boar tours tO Snake Island and
the Narrows on a beaucifu..l sunny day.
Mosr Easter Monday ourings are chilly
and wee.
The last week of Apri l was quire
chilly, a dassic "blackberry winter." This
refers ro a co ld snap cbat comes after
rhe blackberries have bloomed. Luckily
the long winter had rerarded all budding and blooming, so there was no late
freeze damage ro the grape crop, or co

A columnjst of an Arkansas weekly noted chat the May storms do not resemble
the spring chunderscorms he remembers from h.is youth. The commenr
resonated with me, since I've noticed
chis and wondered about it for yea.rs.
Where arc the rowering cumuJus formarions char used to build up all day long,
and perhaps provide a localized shower,
or perhaps dissipate afrer a lighrning
display in the distance? Nowadays,
storms form along approaching fronts,
and come i.n waves char move across
the state in amorphous cloud wracks.
ls it because rhe atmosphere is always
all churned up by air traffic, and never
allowed to simmer and srew?
Anyway, May produced a lor of
rhest: srorm bands that seem to be the
mereorologisrs' delight. All regular
television programming is pre-empted
by repeated warnings about "definite rotation" and "hook shapes" and
projected storm cracks. However, the
immediare area of Subiaco seems a.lmosr
immune. Srorms sray south of Moum
Magazine, or follow the river to che
north, or pass over us and regroup just
ro rhe east. We'd like ro attribute this

anything else.
Br. Joseph, vineyard
keeper, epitomizes the rest
from Isaiah 5, verse 4: "Whar
more was the.re ro do for
my vineyard chat I have not
done?" He and his sidekick,
Br. Andrew, are in chc vineyard
every day-pruning, cleaning,
eying up, weeding, watering,
spraying. Ifie is humanly
possible, rhere will be a good
grape harvest come August.

May

Br.Joseph inspecting l()har looks to be a good crop ofgmpes

Whar happened ro spring chis year?
The sudden rransirion from a cool April
to a hot May generated a lot of storms.

ro our holiness oflife, bur such a claim
is very dangerous. Like the monk who

'Journal" cont'd on page 5
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Parish in Clarksville, Arkansas. Two
years lacer he was recalled to Subiaco as
pastor of the local t. BeneJict Pa.rish.
In 1983 he ,. .·as once again pastor of
Holy Redeemer Church in Cla.rksville.
His next appoincmenr was in Texas as
.tssistant pastor of acred Heart Parish
tn ,\.luensrer from 1989-91. He was
then recalled t0 Arkansas to become
pastor of ht5 home pa.rt.Sh. L JoS<ph in
Paris. Fr. .Sebastian rcAecrc:d on this variety of assignments: ··1f one uuly seeks
God and is det<rmined co do God's will,
one is well prepared for any change.•
Whether srationed in a parish or
al che abbey. Fath.er ebastian's artistic
talents were
evident.

His outdoor hobby
during his
pastoral
assignmc:ncs was
Fr, ~bama" 1randing besuk
one of}m m,,J,,1 pi«es ofrht landscapl,,,r ~upp,r
ing ya.rds
and Rower
gardens. For indoor lc:LSure he crochets
exquisite doilies, cabledoths and orber
nei:dlework masterpieces. He always

cnjor., his annual vacation with family
members, traveling to Louisiana for fishing e-xpeditions. and sometimes bnnging fi,h back ro che monmery table.
c. Peter Church in Lindsay,
Texas. v. JS his lase pastorate. During che
second year of his tenure chere. Father
Seba\tian "lllfft.'m:I. a stroke while saying
\la..~s in the parish church. He returned
10 che abbe} on December 28, 200 I.
and cominuo co take an active interest m all communicy affiurs, enjoying
work in the htund.ry and recreational
competition of cards and dominoe.-. with
colleagues.
.\ soft-spoken and humble gentleman, Fr. c:bascian nore,; rhac che humil-

tty of Fr. Lambert Eckel ho ff, OSB,
was influcnciaJ in his own living of the
monastic life. He imparts the following
advice: "Never hold a grudge; be ready
tO forgive injuries . .,
Brother Lows Fuhrmann, OSB,
will rank high on che list of Subiaco',
most memornble characters. Affection-

ately known as Brother Louie, he is a
beloved friend of many people in Logan
County as wdl as academy srndents and
summer campers. He reAcccs on his 60
years of religious life: "Plenty people
prayed for and mleraced me."
Brother Louis, born in Lindsay,
Texas, on November 24, 1930, che
fourth child in a family of six children.
three boys and cbree girls, received his
demenrarv education at Sr. Peter's in
Lindsay a~d his secondary education ac
ubiaco Academy. ubiaco, Arkansas.
Afrer graduation from the Academy in
1948 and wishing to devote his life in
the service of the church, he followed in
the footsteps of an uncle and six cousins
who were monks of Subiaco Abbey.
In addition tO his family and relatives who played an imponam role in
his vocarion, Brother Louis said chat his
pastor in Lindsay, Father Conrad Herda,
OSB, had a definite inAuence on his decision to come to Subiaco. Ar the time
of Br. Louis' profession there were nine
Fuhrmann relaciv~ living in the community. Br. Louis relates chat Br. Henry
Fuhrmann's charitable accicudc during
the many years the rwo cousins worked
cogerber on che Abbey farm was a great
in Aue.nee and inspiration. Br. Henry
always offered che easier job: "You rake
che tractor; I'll rake che shovel."
Brorber Louis said when he applied
for entrance inco monastic life, his first
as ignmenc as a candidate was to help
pick cotton on che abbey's farm land.
Because he was acclimated to daily
ngriculrural chores while growing up

in Lindsay, he felt right ar home as he
commenced a fifty-year commitment of
dedicated service to the communiry by
F.tithfulness co daily cho res on che abbey
farm.
Bailing
hay, combining beans,
cutting silage, feeding
and mi lking
cows were
only• few of
the rourine
responsibilities of farm
Br. Louit makiugt1st ofhis
life. He was "Trojan Rosary"
often busy
operating a backhoe, loader, bulldozer
or other farm machinery.
He is a strong supporter of vocations to the religious life. wl like our
young men and regrer chat l doo'r have
time ro do more for them," he said. ul
want them co enjoy life here at Subiaco.
I hope chat some will like che life well
enough to stay with us."
An avid ourdoorsman, over the
years Brother Louie sponsored rhe student skeet-shooting club and assisted in
football, basketball, and boxing activiLics. He drove a school bus to and from
rhe games and led weekend excursions
for outdoor activities such as fishing,
hunting, and swimming.
Having been an academy boarding srudent himself during the 1940s,
Brother Louis empathized with the
restlessness of reenagers living away
from home by being a "big brother" co
chem, especially helping wich weekend
accivirics and taking rime tO assign farrn
jobs co students who would walk to che
abbey bams looking for ourdoor work
with the monks. During che summer
he assisted with che activicies for grade
school boys mending Comp Subiaco.

cont'd on next pr,gt
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Srorms threatened again on May
pronounced that wasps in che vineyard
15, Graduation Day for the Academy
would nOl sting a person in che state of
seniors. After the 8:00 a.m. Mass,
grace. Hew~ srung wirhin the nexc
the announcement was made that che
minure!!
commenccmenr exercises would be
Speaking of stinging, Novice Ed
held in the inner courr as scheduled.
has been crying to gee our bee colonies
happy again, afrer a period of neglecr. A Someone mmc have studied the radar
colony absconded from one of his hives, well during the Mass, or maybe lhose
at che Mass prayed effectively. Anyway,
and Lhe swarm seeded on Lhe underside
the seniors sac out in the open, received
of a limb of a nearby dead tree, abour
their diplomas, listened 'CO a speech, and
20 feet in the air. Ed recruited helpers
received a\vards, in a light and inrermirNovice John, Fr. Mark, and maintenance worker Tom Newman. They hcld cent sprinkle. They marched OLtt, threw
their caps inro the air, and immcdiardy
a box arrached co a long pole under the
a heavy downpour commenced.
swarm, whi le Novice E<l climbed rhe
ladder and began ro brush the bees off
June
inro the box. Some bees objected ro
chis and gave Ed numerous punccures
The third Aoor recreation area is
on his wrists and forearms. All chis
beginning to look
renovated now. The
AC is working,
everything is painted,
the new flooring is
waxed and polished,
and cabinccs arc
installed. We're
waiting for some
furniture ro arrive
before moving in.
Abbo, Jerome said
rhac the re would
be an open house
"before we lived in
the area very much."
Forry men can wear
No11icr Ed working wirh thr brl!S
the "new" off a place
confrontation rook place in the midst of pretty quickly.
Some empty space on the second
flourishing poison ivy vines. The swarm
floor became our imerim recreacion
was relocated to a beehive, bur within
space during the renovation. On the
minutes, they lefr again. We believe
three nights of official communiry recrhar Novice Ed must not be showing
reation-Sunday, Tuesday1 and Thursproper Benedictine hospitality co the
day-there was an overflow crowd.
bees. He, displaying his arms ruined
Leaving a chair for any reason meant it
by poison ivy and bee sting weirs, says:
was up for grabs1 no questions asked.
"What more could I have done that I
''journal" com'd 011 page 6
have not do11c?"

h Although Brocl1er Louie's left
t limb had been severed in a farm~ng accidenr, he never lose his sense of
unlor when quizzed about ir, especially
Wh1:n innocent little campers would
!'P: "What happened, Brother?" They
. ere a,vcstruck co learn char "a snake bic

iroA1"

I ~ apostolacc dose ro Brother
, -0u,e's hean was being a good neighbor
b res,'d ems by helping with manual
IOar(.-a
a _or, visiting the sick and shut-ins or
.
~~lsting rhosc who were down on chcir
luck.
Brother Louis expanded his ho'~ns in the mid-t960s when he was
:\.\ig~cd lo missionary work on rhe
o11t1llen Of Ali.
nca. He and five other
t
Sub·
co ~~c? monks worked under primicive
11
~ tnon~ in enablishing Sr. Mukasa
wtl~tery in Nigeria. West Africa.
rn ~re he was assigned to building and
anucnancc.
tn In 1990 he was appointed fa.rm
ri

ofli•nager •n<l fire chief. Although he
eta1ly .
rettred from the abbey farm
tn
199
9, he was "recycled" for ocher
111 0 naslic
·
S:irn~rira ~TOJccrs, no~ably his "good
need, of n_ rnle of caring for che heal ch
Heu _his elderly cousin, Brother
Fuhrmann.
the A~~ several years he assisted wirh
char l?' Pea.nut Brirde project, was in
gc of rhe b kh r. d' •
in the -abbe ac oc or 1ggmg gra:es
nun, b Ycemetery, and produced 111ltc1,J era le .scour rosaries, including his
t.mark "Tr • Ro . ,. .
. OJan sanes m orange
a11<l bl
bu, h ."•· Hts eyesight is now fa iling,
"¼rh t COntinues. as he is able, doing
~lever needs doing!"
SOo<l Pr:cr l~c and life wirh lotS of
, pc pie, Br. Louis regords as the
111 t
. .
.
>S rt:ward·
life a S . tng aspects of his rel1g1ous

?
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Interim headmaster selected

Carpe Diem
Bishop Pecer ·area.in, our recrclt•
master last week. cold us abom an
incident during hi~ t~nure

J5

Bi.!thop of

little Rock. Toward the end of .t hard
da,· of dealing with inmcrablc problems, he wem imo a filling scacion to
pa,• for some gas. The clerk took the
payment, anJ then asked "Would you
like some water?" The Bishop had not
planned on gercing warer, but at the'
quemon. he realized that ves, he did
\\'ant some \\.'3.tcr, and began fishing in
~i, waller for another dollar. The clerk
itoppcd him. 5a.) ing .. ·o. Iv.ant to give

chi, co you. I ,« you dcrgy working
hard and l don, think l let you know
ofo:n C"nough cha, 1 appreciate It." As
Bishop Sarra.in dro,·e away, the Gospel
te. c A.ashed into his mind: .. \X'hocver
gives }OU a cup of cold waccr, because
rou .are my disciple, will noc lose his
reward." \It. !0:42

The story served to imroducc the
topic for the afternoon conference, Ulac
the power of God's gr.ice lies hidden in
one a.crion. one prayer, one act of kindness. The smalJcsc thing can manifesc
the presence and power of God. We
maJ be on rhc: m:c:i\•ing end. as in the
Bishop's story, or we may be the one:
called to show God's love in a simple
gesture. Thar's what we should seize
(carpe), he said. Don', squander the
daily opporrunitio to serve, to lift up,
to show love:, to give: of oneself.
His story brought vividly to mind
an inst.rnce when 1 too was on che receiving end. I was co drive the Actdemy
bus back to Subiaco from Dallas afrc,
,he Christmas break. It had been bitterly cold, and ,he diesel engine would
not start. A black, female attendant at a
nearby filling station/convenience store
did all she could to help me, making

phone
calls and help·
ing me obtain
some jumper
cables. She
had a metal
stud through
her tongue,
which I found repulsive. After I finally
gor on the road, I thought "You know, I
didn't like her looks, but she was reallv
Christ-like 10 me." Then I recalled the
name badge on her shirr: .. Veronica."'
M a Lacin reacher, I knew chat the name
Veronica comes from the Latin for "rrue
image
I can be obtuse, but Jesus got
through to me in thi~ case. Don't judge
a person by some insignificant exrernal.
She was a true image of Chrisc. I need
co seize the day, as she did.
several
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Right now chafskopf (Sheep head)
u the: prdiominanr game at the card
cables. Fr. Bruno play~ an in-scrutable
brand of chis game, co rhc comrernation of Br. Ad~ian. who cries ,o hard ro
"make him buck" (the loser). :--:ow that
Br. Thoma., has passed on, no, as much
Old Mud is played. fr was so much
fun to !er Thomas with the Ladv. Br.
Ephrem and Br. Patrick somcti,;,e; pull
our the Scrabble se,. Brother Ephrem
finds a way to reach all triple word
scores. and usuallv elem his hand at
lea...,t once pc:r game for the bonus 50
points Thosc of us who end up making
D-0-G and chink we're smart when we
can add a B onto EAR, gee demoralized
pretty quickh·.

The IWimming pool opened in rime for Camp Subiaco. ft is e,yoJ(!d herr by c11mpe11 ,ts we/1111
'lounial" conr'd on page 16 tht! Counulon•m-TmOling [CITS/ 111/Jo rrturn year afm·)-ear 10 help out.

Fr. Leonard
Wangler will rnke
over as interim
headmasccr for
the 2010-11
school year as the
national search
for a headmaster
continues.
Pr &o1111rd \~uglrr
Fr. Leonard
re la
P cc,, Mr. Michael Burke, headmas.
J
si,
ter
to
h.: ice u1y 2008, who resigned
president of Melbourne Central
BL_ olic High School in Melbourne,

c:,~'":

th Following the annow1cemenc April 6
1
~ Mr. Burke had resigned, the Acadf, Y Board of Trustees bc-gan a search
Oran ew hea dmasrer. Mr. Mike Doyle
Qfl
w~s selected, bu, by May 19
that Presidcm Mike Mau! announced
01
"U e search would concrnuc.
'1< d nforruna,dy, Mr. Doyle took a
p~ hunng a preview visit ro the camr ar resulted in a major cLisrupcion
0

boa,';"

of campus life:· said Mr. Maus. "The
ciming of the incidenc led us to believe
chat che perception of him by the Academy was damaged irreversibly."
The annoucemenr of Fr. Leonard
as interim headmaster came in early
June. Fr. Leonard served as headmaster
from 1986 m 1988. He has worked in
the academy since 1973 in che roles of
reacher, dean, and dean of men. This
varied background provides experience
valuable in undertaking che responsib ility of headmaster of the Academy.
Father Leonard professed his vows
as a Benediccine monk in 196 l and was
ordained to the priesthood in 1970. He
earned an M.A. in educational adm in istration in 1981 from Sc. Louis Universiry.
In Mr. Burke's renure he implemented several measures, including the addition of an eighth grade and ,he plans to
enrollm•emh gr.iders in Fall 2010. He
also has worked to create a learning and
counseling center ro assist :;ruJcncs.

Athletic honors
Some conference, regional, and state
awards won by Academy students in•

elude:
Qui, Bowl State All Srnr Mason Branch
Quiz llowl Junior High Regional AU S,ar
- Matthew Tran
r. High Basketball All Conferenc,Marquis Walrers, Elliott Tobin. and
Mickell Salley
Sr. lligh Basketball All StareKean Wal ters and Michael Osepa
Tennis All Conference Chris Trachier, Cathal Gilmore,
Stephen Liuzza, Tyler Schlutcrman,
Fearga.J Gilmore, a.nd Beau L1certe
Baseball All Srace - Hasten Freeman
Baseball All Conference Stephen Liuzza
Soccer All State - Michael Oscpa
Soccer All Conference - Baro Jun
Track -State qualifiers - Greg Frederick, Kcon Walters, Mau Bure, Nick
Powell, Allen Harrison, Ell ion Tobin,
Josef Camacho, Michael Osepa

Four faculty chairs now in place

~ lwo recipiencs for the Endowed

Mr. Roy
was awarded rhc Fr. Hugh AJ.~cher Chair.
this h hcse individuals were -.elected for
and honor by a committee of their peers
corn ~vc den1on.nrared a passion and
lllis.s~'tmenr ro the Academy and ics
100
'aid_ ." Headmas,er Michael Burke

Recipients are selected from full rime
fuculcv. The award honor~ a reacher
"who ·has shown parricular passion and
commitment co the Academy and its
mission."
Mrs. Harr reaches math, coordinates
rhe annual stock market contesr and is
co-sponsor of che Student Council.
Mr. Goen teaches instrumental music and scripnues classes.
direcrs the jazz band and
is the Chaplain for the

_ .
l:.ach re,: .
•nnu I . •piem will receive $3,000
S2 ~ •'.•pend for three years and
and Ofor department enhancements
igrades.
divid~ 0th cr fund monies will be
>-car an, at ~ie beginning of each school
'"Ppl ong tho rL-st of the fuculry to
ernenr the.ir income.

Academy.
"Our school has many
,alemed and dedicated
foculry members, cherefore, I was honored to
receive this award." said
Mrs. Han. "l hope to
uphold the trad ition of
excellence in and out of

\.1 cu.Icy Chairs were announced Friday
b1 a.y 7• at the AnnuaJ Awards Assem-

1

t;h Mrs. Dianne Hart received the Br.

c; 0e::rn O'Bryan Chair and

~fl

che classroom for which the Academy is
so weU known."
Mr. Gary Kinney of the science
dcparrmenc and Mrs. Hermina Fox of
che English depanmenr were previously
awarded chairs.

Scholastic honors, awards and recognitions
Arkansas River Valley Arts Center
High School Arc Competition

Hobm Lee (12)

Regional Math Contest
Universiry of Cenrral Arkansas in
Conway, AR, March 5

IS<

.. Elephant" watercolor

Parker Park ( 12) 2nd "Car" charcoal
Jun Young Chang (11) Honorable
.Mention "Alice in Wonderland"
charcoal
River Valley Student Art Competition
Fort Smith
Hobm Lee (I 2) l sr Horse(drawing)

Jeff Lee
Jacob Had dock
Jin Ho Jang
Jun-Tac Ko

2nd
Isr
2nd
3rd

Calculus
Pre-Cal
Pre-Cal
Pre-Cal

State Math Competition
University of Central Arkansas
in Conway, AR, April 24

Graduation Awards

Arkansas
Scbolastic Press Association Awards
Newspaper
Jonathon Seaver superior for news story
excellent for sporrs news
Keon Walters excellent for spores feature

Ben Colbertexcellent for review
Yearbook

Stock Market Game -April 16
Marr Burt (I ! ) I st Regional
Foreign Language Competition
Harding University in Searcy, AR,
April 17
Hobm Lee ( 12)
lsc extemporaneous reading
2nd talent show
Homer Brooks (I 0)
lsr contemporaneous speaking
2nd poetry

JelTLec

!st

Calculus

raff
excellent for theme development

Boys State Delegates
Greg Frederick
Jacob Haddock
Tyler Schlurerman

Quiz Bowl
3rd place in 4A rare:
Mason Branch( 12 am Brooks(l 2)
James Kyle(! I)
Jacob Haddock(! I)
Toby Turney(! 0) Jameson Hall(9)

Joey Sayreexcellent for srudenc life layouc
excellent for people copy
Llterary Magazine 2009
Zack Boyerexcellent for design

Headmaster's Distinguished Service Award honors
Br. Adrian Strobel
Br. Adrian Strobel was honored at
rhe Annual Awards Assembly Friday,
.\1ay 7. with the Headmaster's Distin~
guished Service Award given annually ro
one member of the staff or personnel of
-ubiaco Academy.
Br. Adrian , a monk at Subiaco since
1965. is a grand.son of Martin Schriver,
a carpenter for Subiaco Abbey from
1900 ro 19-3, in whose honor this
award is given each year.
Br. Adrian was recognized for
his dedication to work: he soru mail,
coaches cennis, keeps scatisrics for spores
teams. mainrams rhe vending machines,
supervises the Bunkersrube, assists wich

transportation, and sponsors the hunting and fishing club.
Br. Adrian is perhaps best known
as the Trojan cennis coach. Since 1973,
Subiaco has won the singles championship tide 21 rimes and the doubles ride
32 rimes. The Trojans have been the
state winners eight rimes and runnerup seven cimes. His record is 2 I8-46-4.
He has been named the Arkansas High
School Coach of the Year four rimes
- 1985, 1990, I 992, and 2004. Br.
Adrian was named che ational Coach
of the Year in 2004.

Kennerh Epping
~•<<ilence in Religious Studies
Jacob Haddock
i"'<cllence in English
'ttrary Medal
Ho Lee
·
Bong Jin Ko
rf.,celle nee ·In MathematlCS
Chris Trachier
tcellence in Science
Hobin Lee
tcellencc in Foreign Language
Gregory Frederick
,\l:ctllencc in Social Studies
Dong Won Park
A.CCornplishmcnt in Arc
Johnathan Rhodes
A.cc:ornplishmenr in Choral Music
Ccornplishmenc in Instrumental Music Baro Jun

Accomplishment in Drama
Campus Activiries
Religious Acriviries
Application co Srudies
Coury Athletic Trophy
Highest Scholastic Average
Americanism
Board ofTrusrees Medal
Good Character
Pereyra Award for Unselfishness

Mason Branch
Zach Boyer
Michael Kasbarian
Carhal Gilmore
Michael Osepa
Eli Sorey
Jun Young Chang
Allen Freeland
Jeremiah Gieselman
Danny White

Qo10 Alumni Reunion

Where are they now?
Pierrick Hanlet '80 still works for
the Fermt Accelerator Lab in Chicago,
making frequenr business trips to Eng·
land.
Chuck Anderson '76 and wife
Jan hosied a Chi,agoland gathering
of Subiaco alumni and friends at the
Lizz..1dro Mrneum of LipiCU.ry An rn
Elmhurst !L April 10, 2010.
Walter Collins '64, Curley
Franklin '61 and Lemuel CoUios '60
report enjoying frequenr golf matches
rogether and ocher retirement J.ctivitic:5
m Chicago.
Scon Fowler '96 gradua,cd from
rhe Imcr~ervice Physician Assistant
Program. He will be a Family Prawce
PA for his remaining four-yc:ar rerm of
service. After rhat he is looking forwJrd
co a D~rorace Program rhrough che
Army at Baylor University.
Charles Ketter '66 is rhe new tate
Dq,ucy of the Arkansas Council of the
Knights of Columbus.
Thomas Tu.ck 160 is a cla,sic
scholar and teacher and has published
a numlxr of arricles for eduorional
Journals.

Drew Daniel '76 is working as a
merc;hanJising consultant for a Tampa,
FL. company; rraveh; rhis ,pring have
taken him to Colorado, \Vyoming,
Canada .ind Washington scare.
Lt. Commander Frank Kremer
'84 was home brieAy in Scranton from
duty on ,he USS Nimitz wich the U.S.
Navy. He: has spenr many months on
ship!ot during his 14--year naval career.
Jason Gamer '84 has co-authored
a dozer\ or so scientific articles and
presc:nw.tiom, e.g., .. Generic Analysis
ofH3N2 inAuenza: A virus isolated
in 2006-07 in Nairobi, Kenya· and
" pread of Adeno\'irus sero<ype B14 ber\vcen geographically dispersed milicary
in>t.illations by highly mobile population, May to October 2007."
Dick Fenuiss 164 is retired. after
a career in rhe U.. Navy, and most
recently from 9 years of te.iching ac lhe
University of Tampa.
Jeff Gray '85, wife Dawn and
daughrer Alexandra live in Lake Mary,
FL. Jeffs special')· is helping muggling
busincs~ turn a..round. He~ currendy
heading up a large priming company.

Gerhart
Thompson '81
now works as a
senior engineer
for Digililiti. a
Minnesota firm
which develops
sofcwarc. He
has been very
involved in the
development
of,he Camp
Gerh,m Thomp1011, t1/(J1tl
Subiaco websire. lt'ith many other o/u,11 11'
Steve Mi.cos and Counselon-1t1'77 is in che
Trai11ing (CIT}, worketl
pa.per busint!Ss
11t Cnmp Subinro.
in the Orlando
area. He enjoys hunting (induding aJ~
ligaror) and Jeep sea fishing.
Paul Quirk '92 is a vice-president
ar GMMB, a public affiiirs firm, whee<
he has worked for almost 11 years. He
is currendy providing srracegic comm ti"
nicariom support on a mb: of U.S. and
global project>. primarily in the health
care/social services areas.

St. Peter's Chair
As long as "udent> and monks have
hiked rhe hill; around Subiaco one of
the most popular destinations has been
r. Perer's Chair. irrfog ar the mp of
firsr ridge, it furnishes a Spt."Ctacular
vie,,, of ,he Abbey ,o the nonh and of
the lakes to the ~ourh. If it were -.irting
in your back yard it probably wouldn't
look like much of a chair. bu, among
che orher sand rocks ic is obvious chat
the wind an<l rain were intending to

carve a chair.
This ro(.k formation figures in che
verv early history of the Abbey. On ,he
first evening the monks spent at the
locauon of rhc nev.· priory on the north
side of ,he ridge, Mr. Anthony Helmich,
10

the land agenc for the railroad, cook Fachair he, on bended knee, proposed ro
her. She came back down the mou1u~1i11
<hcr Wolfgang Schlumpf ro ,he rop for
J ,•iew. After describing che scenery as a
a fiancCC.
glimp~ of heaven. and as an aside,
he pointed co rhe rock formation
and .aid, "There's t. Peter', Chair!
Sear yourself and have a wonderful
view of the Arkansas countryside!.,
The old priorr and fim Abbey
building, are long gone bm ,he
cha.fr still rcmairu. Ir srill calls nor
only srudems, bu[ alumni, who
often rake a hike to ,he old landmark. Ryan Gehrig, PresiJcm-decr
of the AJumni Association, hiked
with his rhen girlfriend to the
chair, and after seating her in the
Tim,r~y Cnnstmlfino stated 0,1 Si. PeterS Ch,1ir

ll, Ilic golfers began to arrive on
J: llrsday afternoon to be r~ady for the
'h Harold Classic GolfTournamen<
"' ich •gain kicked off the 98th annual
r~Union of the Subiaco Alumni Association TL
d . ·. nc rest of the .ucendees scarred
_nfttng in on Friday morning and conllnucd throughom che weekend.
th On Friday evening, while moSl of
Rt alumni were am:nding the Abbot's
th:ccpti~n in Centen:1ry Hall, several of
&I: anniversary classes held their own
Pa.rate parries.
A On Sarurday morning the Ladies
; ~I,•')' held their annual Brunch
,; r_ t Round Houst:: ar St. Benedict's
~t\h 1 which included a purse auction.
canwhile rhe Association conducted
1
~s annual bw,incss meeting presided
r.'" by Phil Frcdrich in the absence of
resident Drew Daniel.
After Opening ceremonies an<l apPro,,1 Ofl
, .
call
()f <lee ast years mmuces, the roll ·
Ucr t'.tc;cd mcmhers was read by Don
~;"( Monk jubilariam and annivcr~ as.scs were then recognized.
th, s"" Anhalt and Steve Wilmes from
. 1-·oundat1on
- reported tha, as
of'J ub, aco
I
111d"/ is, all fundraising by the Abbey
would be handled by the
I.olind<.idc,ny
.
.
,
Foundar~on. S~eve explamed how the
:ttion will carry this out.
~ik l~,e absence of ,he headmaster,
au;, President of the Board
n,~tcc
~h I S, gave a report on the past
lh UO Year, He also gave an updace on
~ tllrrcn
h
tcr S
t scare for a new headmas'•p·~ con Breed, Admissions Direccor.
\htlulJ heth.at nexr years• enrollment
r.,_'Ccivtd Mound I 95 nudenrs. He
a<lrni\,loa number of questions about
Alhl:~ and_ student performance.
rcporre<l tic Dirccrnr Tim Tenclcve
•tar'
~n the performance of last
$ Vario
th,it it lo0 us _reams. He also rcporred
1n ,
ks like we will nor have any
0
crest·1 ·
the Ark~,; ~tiom P~l on th~ t~ams b!
Year l· ,a, Athlc11c A.ssoc1at1on chis
· tn,, lol<l of new media equipmenc,

"r/

"•cl

provided by ,he c,;ta<e of Woody Taliaferro, which allows che live broadcasting
of evems over the incernet.
Camp Subiaco Dircccor Pat Fram.
reported rhar camp will beg_in in one
week and it looks like we will have a
larger group of campers than lase y~r.
Abbo< Jerome gave a report on life
ar chc Abbey. They have two novice.i.
and one candidate presendy, and an
ordained priest will join the community
chis summer. He also mentioned. the
number of deceased monks during the
year. He broughc arccncion to the fucr
that rhis was che SOrh anniversary of Lemuel Collins' graduation, ,he first black
m graduate from Subiaco Aca~cmy..
Glenn Conscancino and his family
were called ro rhe srage where he was
recognized as an Honorary Alumnus by
Abbot Jerome.
.
Pat Franz, chairman of rhe nomination comminee, nominared Ryan
Gehrig '91 for the office of Presidentelccr. He was acceprcd by acclamation.
Pat Franz 78, Dale Schumacher 7 I and
Dwid Sharum '83 were decred ro the
AJ•umni Board: Abbot Jerome appointed
E. J. Chauvin '77 and Joe Weinsinger
'83 lO the Board.
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, a.ssisred by
Deacon Bob Cowie '59, celebrated rhe
reunion Mass in the afternoon. Aftcr the
Mass the Alumni Association recognized
Harvey Wheeler '37 and Major General
William Wofford '67 as Distinguished
Alumni. His wife Jan and son Steven
accompanied General Wofford m ,he
sanctuary for the prcsencarion.
The agenda for ,he weekend had
followed ,he pattern for the Im several
years until Saturday evening. Then came
3 big change as the festiviries scarred
with a social hour at the Round House,
sponsored by the Foundation. This was
followed by a live auccion co raise funds
for srudcnr aid. The aucrion replaced
the 200 Club ,har has lagged over the
lase few years. Auctioneer Dennis Hug-

gins did a gre.lt job of coaxing a1most
$22,000 our of che enthusiastic crowd.
The evening endcJ with a srcak dinner,
,he s<eaks being cooked by a group from
,he Paris Knights of Columbus Council.
Reunion ended with a thanksgiving
brea.kfu.st on Sunday morning ar which
incoming President Phil Fredrich challenged cl1e Alumni to think of how they
could be supportive of ,he Academy.

Obituaries
Harold D owning '44 passed
away in Litcle Rock on April 7, 2010.
He was preceded in deacl1 by his wife
Patricia Mahoney Downing. He was
a U.S. Navy ve<eran and a member of
Our Lady of Good Council Catholic
Church. He was buried with Military
Honors at Calvary Ccmc<ery.
He is survived by seven daughrers,
Pegi Garbctt, Jean Black, Susan Downing, Barbara Wise, Virginia Downing,
Theresa Burnett and Nancy Anglin:
fou.r sons, Lee Downing, Bob Downing,
David Downing and Tom Downing,
chree sisters, Franc~ Montalvo, hirley
Honeysuckle and Pat Pearson; a brocher,
Jimmy Downing; 26 grandchildren and
25 great-grandchildren.
William Ryan McCarroll '55 died
May 6, 20 I 0, in Little Rock. He graduated from ,he Universiry of Arkansas
where he was a member of igma Chi.
Ryan was in the Group Insurance business for many years and most recently
was employed by Baptist Hospira! Labs.
He was a member of Our Lady of the
Holy Souls Ca,holic Church and also a
member of the Blue Rock Spormnan's
Club, where he avidly engaged in his
favorite hobby of skeet shooting.
His sisrer. Mary Jane McCarroll
Calhoun; an uncle, William E. Maguire
and sever.ii cousins survive him.

Development Director's Message
Ill

Beginning last fall rhe Develop-

~~ Department of the Abbey and
~ einy, along with rhe Foundation,

fun/ ro_ look at how best ro present our
As raising needs to our constiruents.
ct a result of this effort, we have now

ntr:diz«! all devclopment efforts for
Sub·
1,.tco Abbey and Academy under che
l'h· ers~ip of the Subiaco Foundation.
for 15thw11l prov1'de a vibrant lay leadership
Development Department.
dfy I e Subiaco Foundation is a unified
Sub' 0 P01 enr efForr for Subiaco Abbey
lllin~ac~ Academy and aJI other Abbe/
WichSCr~e_s. The Foundation is charged
n s,
un s, mvestmenc offud
b
~lld d·raising~d·
15 urscmenr of funds for the operat1
011
Acad:nd capital needs of Subiaco Abbey,
!\ind ~y and our ocher minisuies. All
d
·
L
·ly thera15Dingeftores w1·11 be coordinate
S b·evelopmenc Office.
Dire u laco Foundation's Board of
Ctors in l d Le
den,) F cu es: o Anhalr(PresiPresid Ort Smich; Danny Saleh (Vice
Oss (~r), Tyler, TX; Fr. Richard Walz,
reasurer/Secretary), Subiaco;
D
00 8
k Bella
I h Boe,
ercnd ' Sub._,aco; Rap
V;'"••AR·

Th

lJc; Dia

' Denn15 Epping, Richardson,
Schwarr ne~akobs, Alma, AR; Gene
7., cosho, MO; Perry Trachier,

Frisco, TX; Michael Willems, Searcy,
.
AR; Sue Bech Winter, Little Rock.
The Subiaco Development Office 1s
employed by the Abbey bur is ,mder the
direction of the Subiaco Foundation.
Steve Wilmes becomes the Developh.1s wor k
.
menc Director an d conrinues
with the Subiaco Foundation. Ken
SuHerfield retains his position as Chief
p rem an d
Development O ffi cer. Br. Eh
I will continue as associates to the office
making visits and helping our when and
where needed. Gina Schlurerman and
Linda Freeman continue their tireless
wo rk helping co keep track of the rest
o f us.
There is reason for chis shifting;
ch is is noc just musical chairs. We did
not want to end up with several dif·
·
crerent orgamzanons
appea1·mg to our
constiruencs fo r support. We need a
unified effort and chat is what we are
going to have.
Everything going on here is pan
of what Subiaco is all about. Nobody
questions chat our main ministry is the
Academy. Year after year we graduate
40 or so young men who are ready co
continue their education and make an
impact on the world. Bur we have other

ministries as
well. Suppon
for Subiaco is
support of all
of these various
areas.
Bur, as in
che past, in supporting Subiaco. you can specify just which area you
would like your gift to go toward. We
cercainly will respect that design.uion
and can assure you char your gift will be
used according to your wishes. For the
many ochers who just wanr co support
Subiaco, your gifr will do that - it will
supporr che work of Subiaco and all its
ministries.
I am ruming this column over co
Steve Wilmes in the future, but I want
all of you co know char you remain in
my prayers. And please keep vocations
co our community in your prayers. As
you know, char is my main cask now as
Formation Direcror.
God Bless You.

Development Tool Chest
h IAs you consider your support of Subiaco Abbey and Academy, please know we wane to
e P you be the best steward possible. There are several "typical" ways that our supporters
. .
. . an d m1111stry.
Use to ass,· st our m1ss1on

I. Cash
2· Appreciated stocks and bonds
3· Insurance policies
4. Annuities

5. Chari cable Trust
6. Appreciated Real-Estate
7. Mineral Rights deeds

For aH estate planning, our legal name is .... Subiaco Abbey.

The Necessity of a Will
To recognize and acknowledge God
as che owner of all things i~ a fundamentJI principle of Christian tewardship. The National Conference of
Catholic Bi hops developed a definition
of Christian tC\vardship as ..one who
receive; God"s gifu gracefully, cherishes
and cends chem in a respon ible and
accountable manner. shares them in justice and love with all, and rernms chem
with increase to the Lord.'' This definition speaks specifically co our srewardship obligation.
rhe making of a Will is an imporcanr act of stewardship. Proper instrucciom for passing on ro orhc:rs our re<iponsibifaies can be a complicated rask.
A Will is a very personal document and
should be designed to suic your family
\iruarion, your finances. and your faith.
A Will means che derails of your
cscacc can be worked ou, quickly and
easily. Wichou, a WilJ, che state appoims
an administrator. In addition tO extra
layt~ of bureaucraric red cape, this can
also resuh in more of your estate going
rowards fees and raxes.

\'rhaI Are Some Com1dcrations
When -"1akmg a Will?

E TATE PLA NING
Esta.re planning is cal<lng the time to
thmk and pray about what will happen
m your ean:hly possessions once you're
no longer here to use and cnjov them.
lt's a pl.1.nning process which 1ncorporaro roponsibilities cowards a surviving
spou.se and children, as well as asset
management, tax planning, insurance
assosmem, budgeting, wills, ecc. Such a
plan bnngs all your finances inro focus
and prondes goals ro work coward. John
D. Rockefeller was one of the wealrhicst men who ever fo,•ed. After hU death
someone a!i.ked his accoumanr, .. How
much d,d he leave?" His reply was classic - "He left ALL of ir."
14

FAMILY PROY1SION
Both p1rmers in the marriage
should make a Will and rhe Will should
begin wi,h family. It is exrrcmely important m make adequate provision for
depcndenr children and your spouse in
your \Viii, and then to consider ochers wbo arc speciaJ in your life. Single
persons should consider the needs of
parents and friends. Need should be a
major criteria, and if there is not a need,
consider if an inhcrirance would be a
blessing or a burden. Andrew Carnegie
had such reservations when he said:
"The almighry dollar bequeathed ro a
child is an almighty curse. No man has
the right co handicap his son with such
a burden as grC'.it wea.lth ...

CHARITABLE CAU ES
Your gifrs roan organization like
ubiaco can bless many people in thei r
daily walk of life and you can conrinue
the support you have given throughout
your lifetime.
ome people provide for cheir children fim then leave rhe rest tO chariry.
Some designate charitable- causes
for an equal share with each of their
children - known as "child like srarus."
Withour a Will, no gifts to rhe chariry
of your choosing can be made by your
esratc. A gift in a Will can also often
lead ro significant tax savings for your
estate. A charitable bequest i.s perhaps
the simples, form of a planned gift ,o
arrange. Ir is simply a gift made through
a person's requesr of their Las, Will and
Testament.

ubiaco advises consuJcation with
a legaJ represencative and completion
of your Will by a lawyer. In chc case
of conresrabilir.y, this professionaJ will
stand up for your choices in rhe court
of law.

TIMING
A Will muse be completed whi le
an individual is of sound mind. Thar
means waiting until it appears to be
a necessity is nor a good choice. Just
thinking about creating a Will is not
good enough. The scriprures tell us,
"Anything you can rum your hand to•
do wirh what power you have; for rher~
will be no work, nor reason, nor kno"''!.edge, nor wisdom in the nether world
where you are going .., (Ecclesiastes
9:10-1 I)

Subiaco Abbey

~ PLA:rtNUM
;._[)y& Mrs. Thomas Knowlton
.\t, :CED TO PLATINUM
\1~ &: Mll. Carl F. H:unpd
\t &. Mn.. Leslie H. Harrer '55

N~ \1r~. Robert M. Winter '58
"1 GOLD

~1:: ~ Mrs. Woody T,11iaforro
Mn.. Jt:ffSchnicders
~I, ;NCED TO GOLD
~I~ ac Mri.. Andy lki.ner
,\tn.., ~ Mrs. Dan Costello '77
1
~r. &; ary Eah.un
~r &: Mt1. Dennis Epping
\1r: & \t~. Pai F1".1n1 '78
~t. &. Mt1. Marion H.1m. '4 1
~r. &. Mrs. Ronald Kaufman '65
Dr.&.
Edward A. Knimng '56
~iti
l'l. Emory J. Linder •53
~1r. ~ncl Religious Retir(mcnt Office:

,\[)y

trs,

'1r. ~t.:in. R.lph oi;.,.,, '46
•1r ec J. S.ndrnann '50
\1 1. &. M~. Bill J. Schwam '63

N£\:q Ml\, Harold G. Schwaru '5""."

What

happens if you don't have a

~

If we rake seriously that whar we
have is God's to begin with, then iris
our responsibility to carry our steward-ship commirmencs through to the 6nal
distribution of our blessings. Impos ing
government rules co chose blessings
is nor Biblical, and will complerely
eliminate any contribution co charity. 111
addicion your spouse and children wi ll
be subjected co government imposed
formulas in disbursing your csrace.
REMEMBER: A Will is for chc Li"'
ing. Make ic while you can!
"Forethought and diligence are sure!'.
of profir; the man in a hurry is as sure 01
poverry." PR VERBS 21 :5

For all Estate Planning,
our legal name is:

I hO becaLL~e of their giving during the last year
The names listed below are of peop e wd
h
xt level on our Raven Assembly.
.
.
.
.
d
h
e
advance
to t e ne
have etcher JUSt Jome or av

THE LEGALITY OF A WlLl

For more information contact the
SUBIACO ABBEY & ACADEMY
Development Office at (479)-934-100 1
or e•mail ksutterfield@subi.o rg.

f.1

SQVER.

\1::: Mrs. Paul J. Lux
k.-fr & Mrs. Philip P. i>irani
Mts. lony Sultani

ADVANCED TO SlLVER.
Mr. & Mrs. Ch..-les F. Bartsch '63
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Beshara . '
Mr. & MN. Pbillip E. Frednch. 62
Mr & Mrs. David A. Gupton 56
Mr: & Mrs. John Isbell '57
Mr. Thom:is James
'
Mr & 1'.lrs. Eric L.1certc 91

Mr: Michael \Y/. Luck '51
Mr. Paul J. Oslica '57
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Otto
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Rush
•Mr. & Mrs. Dale E.. Schun13:c.her ,, I
Mr. &Mn.. LouisScircr,J_r. 56 .
Mr & Mrs. Matthew C. u:ngd 99
Mr: Mark P. Sccwan '83
M & Mrs. George Tcndcvc
M~ Gcrhari S. Thompson '8 1
Mr: & Mrs. Charles Weisenfels ·53
NEW BRONZE
Mr & Mrs.Joseph C. Beck
~lr: Rohen Bomhofi '45
Mr. & Mrli- C. Larry Bradford
,
M & Mr~. William W. Burler Jr. 82
M~: & Mrs. Andrc-w P. Daniel '76
Mr. & Mrs. H. Darrc_l D_arby
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Epping
Mr. & Mrs. William I~ ,recn

NEW BR.ONZE cont'd
t>.trs. Marge Branch
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Brttdcn '45
Mr. John J. t:as,y "67
Conway Cardiorhorncic Surgery. PA
Mr. John Corcornn
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Darr 78
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Disabdl.i
Mr. & Mrs. Augw,1 J. Fcldcrhoff

Mr. & Mrs. ClcmcusT. Hmm:m
Mr.P,m!J . Hcss
Mr. & Mrs. Terry H~
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Kennedy '66
Mr. & Mrs. Clint Lay-es '89
Mr. & Mrs. Stuan Lc8:1S
Mr. & Mn.. Mark Limbird 63
Mr. 1bny Nahkn
Mr. & Mrs. Robcn Waherschdd '64
Mr. & Mrs. Michad G. Wans '80
Mr. & Mrs. Paul B. Watt:!. '84
Mr. & Mrs. Robe.rt \X'. Weiden
Mr. & Mrs. James Wciga.111
0

BEQUESTS

.
C
h fi ID .
. co Abbe has received cash settl ements ,rom
t e o
unng the past cwo years, Subta bl
Y ply the enrire amount of these estates to our
IOwtng
W, are nor always a e co ap
·
I
bb

escaces. e
I
half the value of an estate goes dtrect y to A
endowment, bur in most cases at eaSC
.
.
f ch
c
II
· the direcnve o
e estate.
Acaderny endowment, always ro owing
Dorothy Altenhofel
Belen M. Coogan
George S. Lensing, Sr.
Bertha Walz
Mr. W illiam K. Meyer
Br. Vincenr Klein, OSB
Mrs. Mary K. W illoughby
Saleerna Black

ey or

Catholic Life Insurance
Mrs. Marion E. Green
Miss Margaret M. chmitt
Br. Tobi as De Salvo, OSB
Mrs. Mary A. Kennedy
Eleanor£. Steck
Mrs. Toni Davidson

I5
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Journal
cont'd from page 6
The swimming pool finally opened
on June 4. l['s always a hassle getting
the pool in shape for the summer. The
Academy class of '03 painted a large
Trojan head on the floor of ,he pool, a
generous gifr chac really enhances the
beaucy of the pool. However, now ir has
co be rouched up or repainted each year.
The cement deck has a flaking problem,
so each spring the loosened material has
to be removed and new cement slurry
added to hold ic all rogether again.
And this year, a new law required rhe
inscaJJarion of an anci-enrrapmenc drain
cover. W'e got it done. By "we," l mean
maincenance worker and v.-acer plane
operator Dennis Schlurerrnan. The water is fine. very refreshing on these June

days with temperatures in the mid-90s.
Camp Subiaco is in progress this
week of June 13 with over 100 boys and
a S<alf of 25. At the same time, 65 diocesan priests are here on rerrear. So the
place is hopping wirh acciviry and life.
Life is relencless. And chat's good.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
August
5-8
13
15

OCDS Discalced Carmel ire Seculars
Methodist Youch Leadership Retreat
ubiaco Academy Ring Ceremony

Sepcember
17-19
24-26
26-Occ
October
1-3
8-10
10-15
15-17
18-22
22-24

Diocese of Lierle Rock Diaconate Retreat
Benediccine Oblate Retreat
I Connected in Christ Methodist Ministers
WorldWide Marriage Encounter Retreat
Glory of Zion Charismatic Retreat
Connected in Christ Meffiodisr Ministers
Woman co Woman Retreat
Diocesan Prjesr Retreat, Tulsa, OK
Men in Recovery Retreat

1Vfen's Retreat
29-31

Let us join you in praying
for your needs.

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org
The Abbey Message
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Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB
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Fr. Mark Scengel, OSB
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Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
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Mrs. Linda Freeman
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Come and See
by Br. Patrick Boland, OSB

Shortly after my graduation from Arkansas Tech, Abbor Jerome asked me if I would
be willing co assist Br. Francis in rhe Vocations Office. I srrangely found myself anxjous;
eager ro help in any way I could, bur apprehensive knowing my lack of experience and
rhe importance of vocations work. Being a person not co cum down a challenge, I replied
with as confident a "yes" as l cou ld muscer and began work immediacely. Br. Francis and
I are pleased co report che Vocacions Office is a buscle of activiry.
We often hear ch rough hearsay and the media char vocations ro religious life are
down. I believe char co be an incomplete picmre because I think we are on the verge
of an increase in men and women answering the call to religious life due to the sheer
number of people chat are inquiring about religious life. VISION magazine, published
by che Catholic Religious Vocation Nerwork. reports chac candidates to religious life have
increased 17% from 2007 ro 2008 and increased another 30% from 2008 to 2009. Since
the number of men in religious organizations has shown a sceady decline in rhe past 15
years, according to a study by CARA (The Center for Applied Research in the Aposrolare) these rwo statistics seem robe in conAicr.
Perhaps che reduction in monasric community sizes is nor so much due co a lack of
vocations currencly, buc rhe result of rhe pasc 20 years of naruraJ death and less men answering che call to religious life. Perhaps our younger generation, under age 50, and a norable percemage of an older generation, over 50, are pursuing religious life as a response
co che challenging world in which we live. These men aren't running from troubles but
anS\vering an inner call ro live out rheir faich and serve the Church in a deeper, more
commirred way.

Design and Layouc
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB

Academy Parents Weekend

Coury House Weekend Retreat races include two nights and six meals.
Shared room (each): $120. Private room: $170. Married Couple: $215.
Races for pnvare retreats, days of recollection
and speciaJ groups are available upon request'.
_ For more information or reservations, concacr us at:
4 19-934-4411 or479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Store and Gift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Fom at: 479-934-4411 or 479-934-1292
Check our website: www.subi.org or e-mail us ar: couryhouse@subi org
or chgifrs@subi.org
16

PRAYER
HOTLINE

10
Send changes of address
and comments ro:
The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 Nonh Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
Subiaco's Website
www.subi.org
The Abbey Message E-mail
frmark@subi.org

Alumni News
Presid enc p hil Fredrich

15
Development
John Bell painting
July Discernment Remnrnm group

see "Vocations" on page 4
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Cultures have ways of developing

C'011t'41:..

will rum up by the end of the day is

rituals that allow us to ma.kc conn«:cions with ochers or co bridge gaps
\vichout needing ro c.reare a new access
each rime. We can break the ice of

anorher. My mother didn't know all
abour the ,oming day, bur she knew ir
woulJ be busy. One rhing she could
count on: several times during the day,

meeting someone new by 5haking hancb
and saying .. Good morning... or ..How

oti.en right when sht ..vas in che middle
of something, one of us children was
going co interrupt her with a question,
with,, tattle, with a cue or bruise, or
with 3omeching more creative. Bur we
didn't have ro sa.y, "Thanks for raking
£ime from your busy schedule." We
knew, and Mocher knew, rhar we were
her schedule.
The trouble with the '"busy ;chcduJe" ricual 1s the social atmosphere ic can
crearc. Our inreractions wirh one anorher arc sometimes cooperation and at

do you do?" The transaction is pre-

packaged. \X'e might smooch over an
awkward silence on the elevator by talking about the weather, or put a visitor at
ease b)• mentioning a common incercst
or acquaintance. These riruaJs are picked
up from the culrure without having to
be taught or practiced.
As life mow:.s on, somt:: rituals a.re
dropped and ochers are created co meet
new needs. We don't need rhe ricuals
connected with horse-and-buggy travel
or l:mtern lighting any more. We arc
just now developing rirual.,, for the use
of cell phones. iPo<ls. and laprops.
The frantic pace of contemporary
sociery has rajscd co ritual level references to our .. busy schedule." Today a
cw•tomary ritual for asking a favor or
Ulank.ing for one is co refer co the ocher's
busy schedule: "Thanks for taking
time from your busy schedule"; '"I am
reJucrant co ask vou this favor because
of your busy schedule." On one level
we are pressured and oppressed by the
multirude of responsibilities crammed
into our day. But on another we may Ix
proud of our busy-ncss. What w.is once
"spreading yourself roo thin" can now
be .. multi-casking." Even jf we're not
busy we wam to appear busy; Olhern·ise
we might be thought lazy.
My morher's average day in the
19 Os was probably typical for mothers of small children, then and now,
and of people in many orher walks of
life. When [he morning sraned, she
had a general idea of die day, but she
cildn't know everything she would have
rn do before ic was over. What is on
our schedule is one thing, and what
2

"The best use of God's
rime is co use ir the way
God does, by being
available in love for
others.n
ocher times intcrrupcions, bur rhis ri[Ual
implies thar every unexpected encounter
Ls an inrerruption. With chis arrirude
we may grow more and more jealous of
our rime and wirh leering anyone in co
share it.
Bue rhe rruth is ic's not our rime.
Ir, God"s rime of which he gives each
of us a share co manage. The besr use
of God\ time is to use it the way God
Joes, by being available in love for othe.rs. Jesus gave~ :t hinr of how we are
ro chink about rhe ochers who come
unexpectedly inco our day when he said,
"I Wil!, a stranger and you welcomed
me." You are nor nn inrerrupcion or :1
threat, but Christ. St. Benedicr picked
up on this in celling monks ro receive all
guesrs ac; Christ - not just some: all; and
nor jusr !trangers at the door, but even

l

the people
we live wirh,
who come
anew inm
our lives as
guests every
day.
Abba
John was a
respected monk in the ancient Egyp,
cian deserr, and people were consranrlf
calling on him. One day a.n old mafl
asked him for advice bur then forgor
John's answer before he got home. !.,JO
he rold Abba John abour it but said, •·l
did nor want ro overburden you, so l
did not come back." Abba John said
to him, "Light a lamp and bring some
more lamps, and light them from ,he
firsr." When there was a roomful of
lamps, Abba John asked, '"Has die 6r> 1
lamp suffered because .so many lamps
were lit from it?" .. No,·· said Ulc old
man. "So it is with John," said the
Abba.
There are obvious limirs on our
time and energy. We can't serve ever}'~
body all the time, and depending on 11'
circumstances, some people have mort:
right ro our arrention than others. 'fhl'
is Lhe way it is with a married couple
toward each ocher and their children•
Bur beyond the realm of immediate
responsibility, people with needs and
requests on our time and energy are
constantly moving through our life. \'i.
have to be careful of deciding ahead o(
time who deserves our arrenrion by il'l~
stalling a kind of automatic pilot whicP
tells us we are too busy. Remember, J•·
stranger is Christ, and I cannot judge .
ahead of rime what my proper respoJlf
should be. Maybe this presenr need is
nor mine t0 anend t01 bur ir couJd h~
char God wanrs me to rake care of it
for him. Cain cried to dodge the issu•,,
by asking, "Am I my brorhcr's keeper?
1

Su "Abbots Lmer" on nexr P' -'
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"tn when someone says. 'Tm sorry to
111
th:rnipr your busy schedule." my reflex
'1\ ugh, should be, "Nor so fast. You fire
) schedule ..,
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AVAIi ABLE FROM
AMAZON. COM for $8. 76
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HOU E GIFT SHOP }or r.50

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

Jun e

Many monks are not as righdy
bound ro regular "school year" duties
during the summer rnomhs, allowing
for some degree of working together on
special projects. The srudent library
renovation was che main summer project for rhc mainrenance department,
Bur they can'r renovate until the space is
cleared, and the renovated space can't he
used again unril iris put back in order.
Fr. Ridiard and his crew (Novices Ed,
Jay, and John, Candidates Patrick and
Brian) handJed the "carbon sequescra•
cion"
part
of ,he
job, i.e.,
hauling
off and
burying
the discarded
I
books
Fr. Aaron mlling b(}(Jks
and
periodicals. They also scored furnirnre
in the old "horse barn,"

The school year ended on May 22,
eliciting a sigh of relief from Academy
faculty, administrators, and of course.
the srndcnrs. We love our student.sand they love us!?-but we ,Jso delight
in reruming the licrle darlings ro rhe
fu.11-ciine care of cheir Moms and Dads.
The sioh of rdiefis shore-lived, however.
The A~ademy does not ju.st lock die
doors until mid-August. The janiro~
rial sraff, deans, and student summer
workers have about ren days ro ready
the dorm rooms for adult occupancy.
This is no easy cask, after nine monrhs
of teenager wear and rear. Alumn.i filled
the dorms for che Reunion the first
weekend of June. For rhe most part,
che younger alumni get che dormitory
rooms. The rhinking is char they may
scill have some lingering noscalgia for
their careless (whoops, l mean carefree)
srudent days.
After Alumni Rctu1ion, the 150 kids
of Camp Subiaco
cook over. For these
and fi.Ued two storage
cwo weeks of Camp,
units with the books rhar
made the cut. Fr. Aaron,
the dominanr room
decor-and fraformer librarian and cur·
rent pasror of Sr. Be.nedicr
grance--is chat of
wee wim suits and
Church, did a !or of rhc
wadded, muddy
deciding on whar to keep
socks. By rhe end
and what to throw, and
of June, the rooms
tried to m.:Umain order
are finally availin what was kept. Br.
able for some real
Ephrem documenred
repairs-painting,
everything, and put down
his camera for lifr.i11g and
plastering, and waxing. This has to be
toting. Br. Jude and his
completed in about
technology side-kick, Bob
-Lat
helron, saw m the wiring
t hrec wee ks, so w.
A h,1ppy Camp Sub,mo fishem1a11
and hooku1>s. Fr. Leonard
the personnel of
Choir Camp can move m for che1r week
hauled furniture back from cl1e barn,
Then there was an open week uncil the
and srudenr volunteers re-shelved che
football players returned August 1. And books under Fr. Aaron's supervision.
so che cycle continues.
"journnl" cont'd 011 page 4
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cont'd fom page I

com'd ftom page 3
AnJ, as Mrs. rurley Kieli,r, direcror of

r am emhusiascic ro be working in
vocations at ch.is time at ubiaco Abbey.
We have two lmemet sources searching
for men interested io our ,va,· of life.
While somewhat e.xpensive 1 ~e bdieve
the expense is well worch i,. Vl JON
magazine website repons ;4 hirs to our
online listing r~ulting in 39 prospects
being sent ro us and Vocacion Placement
Services lus referred the bulk of the re·
maining leads, over 600 men in the past
IO years! Adding ,he personal references
received and prospects generated. from
v'-'>icing churche>, schools and vocadon
events, we currendy are outpacing the
nationaJ average fur canWdates. \Y/e have
had 40 candidates in the pas< I" years,
resulting in I 1 new monks.
Seven men recently attended our
annual "Come and See" discernmem
rmea< in July; four of these men have
expressed an interest in a return visit.
The rerrear enrailed attending conferences given by che monks of Subi3cO,
participation in our daily communicy
prayer and Mass, a work experience and
rime to pr3y and re.Beet on their disc:em-

ment.
Br. Francis and I are encouraged by
the acrcacion our monastery is getting
across the nation and even the globe.
We ask and thank you for your continued prayer and support for vocarioru to
ubiaco Abbey. You are doing your pan
.i.nd we arc commirted co doing ours in
following up and answering all the quesuons for potentiaJ candidar~.

the "Enhanced Learning Cenrer" {the
new name of the library) said during the
first week of classes: "We are open for
business."

July
June a□d July weather followed the
pattern of last year: a very hot and dry
June, then cooler weather and rain in
July. Thar's where the similarity ended,
as will be described in the August
account. The- sudden omct ofheac
in June was blamed for many garden
failures. The sweet corn crop was poor,
the cabbage bolted, and even reliable
squash didn't do much. Still. Br. Adrian
brought in some good watermelon, and
we've enjoy<..-d ''real" romaroes since lace
June. Fr. Bruno has three long rows
of Habanero peppers, and has been
sre-,dily harvesring this fiery base of the
famous • Monk Sauce." Fr. Richard
is producing a new va.riery of pepper,
native ro India, called "ghosr pepper."
which is reputed to be much honer than
the H,,banero. Even Br. Jose blanched
when he trieJ to prove his m3chismo bv
eaang one of rhe "ghosts."
·

Several monks joined represenratives from Deanery parishes co form a
choir for the ordination, on July 18, of
Josh S<cngel, here in the Abbey Church.
Br. Dominic direcr«I the choir, and led

''•t'df,:
f0oi· "" page 4
us through grueling practices. "Com,
munity' members in the choir were fr.
Hugh, Fr. Richard, Br. Jude, Fr. Mark,
Donna Forst, Steve Wilmes, Roy and
Cheryl Goetz. One of che visiting
concelebrancs at the ordination, a ma.fl
noted for his refined <asccs, praised the J
choir for ..some of the besr music he h3
heard at ordinations."
Seven men attended the Discern'
menr Reuear July 8-12. Many monks
assis[ed in rhe program, eirher by givi11G
a ralk or by working with the discernc:f!'
as they shared in monasric tasks. Br.
Maurus got some help in the refecror)'Fr. Bruno ar rhe sawm ill, and Abbor
Jerome at Michael's Pond, repairing
a fishing dock. Two of cl1e seven are
applying as candidares, and rwo others
express ongoing interest.
Prior David obtained a donarion of
about 30 bushels of peaches in lare J,il)'c
For cluee days, a corner of chc kitchen

~Pl 1Shness they hear from monks a.s we
ocher during
' shared tasks.

~ll? around" with ead1

August
raj :<7c had received about six inches of
,,,:'" July, along wirh balmy «mpcraThe lakes were full, and rhe hay

ni,..j

Ptr . Ows and pascures lush. Then a
st
u,,.tr" Ar•nt h·1gh pressure system seer IClI
\I.Ith kansas, producing 3 heat wave
l'lie: we have nm seen for some years.
1
~arc::d _ns ceased, and rhe [emperarnre
a"''Ck :to the 100s day after day. Afrer
Ao. fdaiiy 103s, we hi, 106° on
0 st
·
c:idcd" .14 · Th ese hottest days coin'"d t"h pre-season football drills.
e registration and orienration of
ni1: wcrny studenrs. I wonder whether
rd
th,
"hellhole"' came ro mind as
btin ayers and smdenrs reacted to

'c.i;

pi°

"1iu!:'/ubiaco again. Right in rhe

"blew» th1.s honest week a transformer
the 1-i curring off air conditioning ro
L"ckif"-Ith Center and Academy dorms.
(no, blessedly), rhe transformer
A<:"' 'to be fixed on sire, and che
ltod a, Operacing when die bulk of rhe
to ~nts arrived. Br. Augustine refused
'"<ali·evacuaied from the Hcalrh enter,
'"g his army days when he had ro

¾

became rhe hub of activiry as a crew
of monks and lay volunreers processed
the bouncy. Mosr of the peaches were
peeled, sliced, and frozen. Fr. Mark, i3f•
Patrick, and Br. Michael made about
20 jars of jam, and Br. Anselm bas 25 .
gallons of peach wine percolating genrl)
in its cask. Another by-produce of
rhe peach processing was a good de:J
of"rrash talk." We hope rhar rhe lay
volumeers don'r cake seriously all the

cont'd on neXI p~f

,J

make do with a helmet of rainwarer.
The hea< played havoc with d1e
Delaware grapes. shriveling the clusters
co desiccated knms. The Black Ives and
Niagara variecies wid1!.rood the heat
much bem:r. Early in the first morn~
ing of rhe harvest, Br. Ephrem grabbed
onto a red wasp and got a painful sting.
After rhis, several ocher victims joined
the "Order of Ephrem ires." This initiation rirual for this "Ordtr" includes
sudden yelps, the flapping of hands
around the face, and strangely distended
digits. Undeterred, the crew harvested
over 200 lugs (A lug is about 3/4 bushel).
The harvesters toasted Br. Tobia'i with
rhe 1:isr of his homebrew, and then
compared it to Br. Anselm's producr.
Judiciously, I say "Boch are good."
The hear wave tapered off after
che Assumption. bur nor the drought.
Pecan trees are dropping their leaves.
maybe in an efforr tO save the nuts. The
promising wild muscadines of July have
disappeared, and many oaks are tuI~ing brown nvo monthi. early. Th~ silver
lining is that Fr. Hugh can park h,s
mower. c1.nd gardens can justifiably be

crashed down next

to Br. Eric. The
window above shows Benedict shattering the poisoned cup with his blessing.
There almosr seems some connection,
a message to be heard. On the ocher
hand, I remember chis: Once, in Belize,
a lady exclaimed about an unusual
:umosphcric phenomenon "It's a sign
from God." I replied 'That could be,
bm what does it mean?" She answered
"Only God knows!"
Craig Layes, furm manager. reports
rhar rhe Abbey Farm rook fim place
hono rs in the Bermuda grass bay category ar the recent Logan Cou11ty Fair.
With haying operations at a standstill
due ro the drought, the farmers spent a
day last week weaning calves. This lca.Js
w several noisy n..ighrs, as berefr mothers bellow for their losr babies. The first
night's protest is fortissimo. Then there
is a gradual decre!l'endo over the next
two nights, uncil quiet returns (pinno).
Fr. Peter Sharum retired from bis
50 years of pnsroraJ work and rerumed

abandoned.
During Morning Prayer last week,
some pieces of caulking fell from che
clerestory windows above the choir, and

co che Abbey in mid-August. It is good
to have him home, and we hope Lhat he
soon feels "at home." I happened robe
ar Charleston on the day his retirement
was announced. Ir was very evidcnr rhat
he was a much-be1oved pasro r. Welcome home, beloved confrere!!

IMartha Rush Library renovations nearly complete

What are you looking for?
The first words of chis issue of Tht
Abbey.\Jessage are Jesus• mvication co
the seekers: "-Come and See." ~'har are
modern-day seeker:, looking for as we
invite chem to investigate the religious
life? I chink rhar Jesus reveals what he
himself was looking for as he sought
respite from his overlv buS) schedule,
the ':itresses of his lit'e. \X'e are familiar
w1th the \1arthalMary st0ry from che
Gospels (Luke IO, 38-42). :1.lartha was
the busy hostess, while .\1arv pur people
ahead of her scheduled duties, Abbor
J(:rome's artide caurions us not co sec
our schedule ahead of rhe per,;on in
from of us, who oeeds our a[(ention and

love.
The homily at my nc=phew Josh's
Firsc Mass asked ,,1hich of the two ~i~rm ..\lartha ,nd Marv. showed herself
robe che good hose~ to Jesus. And I
answered: .. 'Boch of chem'. And which

service did Jesus prefer? 'Mary has
chosen che better part and ir will not be
taken from her.' Why is hers che better
parr? Because wichour nourishing rhe
pc.rsonaJ rdarionship with Jesus by quiet
prayer and presence, acrion and service
can so easily become all-consuming,
fretful, anxious, and chen burdensome,
and givc:n with rclucrance and resentment. \Y/e can forger, like Martha, why
we are doing all those good rhings rhat
need doing. We lose che cencer, che one
thing necessary, if we begin chinking
char it's up co me co make everything
just right for the Lord."
I concluded the homily by recalling

marks of respecr, allowed
to go first in
buffer lines,
receive dinner
invitations.
Bishop Sarcain
said that this

f: -~he Martha Rush library renovations are nearly complere. The 8,000 square feet of library space now houses restroom
~t~luies, five offices and seven rooms for srudying. Ninercen classes _meet in the library on a. daily basis: AP English, English
Second Language, AP Calculus, computer classes, drivers ~ducanon an~ ~nhanced learn mg classes.
.
lhe Enhanced Learning Classes provide one-on-one learning opporrunmes for chose srudenrs who need co improve their

ltudy skills, Evening study halls are also using the library space.

"[The library space] is a complete reinvenrion of che space," said Mr. Robert
Pugh who spenr much of his summer
helping in rhe library. Instead of being
sorr of largesse is not entirely alcruisciC•
only a space ro check our books, the
no strings arrached. When people c,1~
library is now the cemer for Student
for us, rhey are aJso looking for, ex:pec'
Services. Office space is included for
ing something cssenria.l for themsclveS·
the Enhanced Learning Center staff:
He said that as people give us all sorrs'
the co llege counselor, rhe guidance
things, they are needing and expecri11~
counselor, director of student services,
to see in us, a lived holiness, a sread}'
and the ESL coordinator. The nurse's
wimess 10 the reality of God who caJIJ
srarion and sick bay are planned fo r the
something from our recent monastic
us to be like God. They want and n<' i
next phase of construction.
retreat, given this year by our former
to see fidelity and perseverance, chrot1~
Academic Dean Cheryl Goerz said,
Bishop. Peter Sartain. "He cold the
good rimes and bad. They wanr ro st:C:'
" It's all about our young men. We hope
monks-and the same is certainly uue
life centered on Jesus, rhar we do choo;
chat they will enjoy being in the library
of a newly-ordained priest-that mostly Jesus as the one thing necessary. The)'
for pleasure as well as using the Enpeople rrear us very well. We are shown
look to us for a glimpse of rhe Kinghanced Learning Center for educational
dom, present now in our words and
purposes. We want the space co become
actions. They expect us ro show che1J1
a hub of activity."
how co embrace the cross as we :;uffer
Work began before schoo l ended
and endure difficulries, And they ask
S,n;or I
I
t·b
with the elim inarion of many of the
us co live in a way char manifests our
'P
'JD>-1or szudems)acob Haddock (fr"--) and Grant Piechocki use t 1e new I rnry
«e to
<J•.
d
di ·
I
archival materials. With computer
belief in etern ity, in the life ro come.·· rellolJ ·st udy. Students feel the library is more accessible nn user ten 'Y smce t'Je
databases so readily available, the space
flllons.
Josh, they are seeking in you whar M"~
could be better used, More rhan half
sought as she sat at Jesus' fcer and \js,
of the li brary's books were disposed
cened to his words. You cannot proviJt
of, according to Mr. Pugh. Many of these were
that unJess you, like Mary, seek firsr ,111 '
reference sources or outdated books. Still, over
always the one thing necessary. Don'r
8000 books were catalogued and returned ro the
- - - - - - - - - , let it be taken from you."
shelves.
AJong with the compurers availab le in che
library's compurer classroom, there are over 20
computers in the general seating area, which
give srudenrs access ro learning resources online.
Media equ ipmenr is availab le for small group
projects. Several computer programs aid srudems
in learning: Accelerated Mach software, KurLwe il
books on cape, Rosetta Stone language lab and
EBSCO databases. Also available are electronic
dictionaries, thesaurus and AlphaSman keyboards for dysgraphia. Many srudenrs choose co
use che library co improve rest scores, especiaJly
1~erti ,OOo books waiting to be arranged on shelves after the recent mmACT and SAT scores.

fr'

Life

Is God Calling?

Vocations: 479-934-1047
brfrancis@subi.org

o,,,e

me renovations to the Martha Rush Library
6

Grant to study literacy
al Mrs. Shirley Kiefer, director of Student Services.
fi o~g with former headmaster Michael Burke, qualified

,,,/,111,0 JIU~1~tf " " r:,,: p«ud to ram al I asr 20 I mm of om m1mity un icr, Rrumly 14 wrm ro Sr. Joseph's Cmholic Sd,ool m P,,m 10 hrlp
thrm prepare for 1hr1r 1t11nual 't1nm.ial Amo,ig 1h0Jt ,wming UJ('r( (left ) Tim_y Sdmietlrrjm1, /1.fntt Glass mid £Vim Strobel
1

Orientation held
Over 190 smdencs registered during che weekend ol
111
Aug. 13-15. According ro Fr. Leonard Wangler, lnceri
Headmaster, chis is the highest number of enrering snr
dents in over 20 years. With more than 70 new sm<le11 r
the orientation sessions were helpful. Several presentJ ..
1
cions were given, covering various areas of scudem lifeone session, srudems heard about the history of Subi,1Lr
Abbey and the role of Coury House and che farm. Th<
role of the church and rhe students' role as members of
the congregation were discussed in another. Tradition'
such as cheers, school song1 pep rallies, Trojan head an~
ochers were relayed to the new srudems by members o~
the Blue Arrow. In another session, school activities ,tf1J
organi1.ations were highlighted.

RenWeb parent friendly

Dunng &gumuion Wc~lrnul. Br. judr Srhmiu helps Santiago Alma&,
(Grade JO) and his parents reg,Jur for RmW'tb accrss. R.m\Vt-b allows easier
.h.Y ffl to sn«lnu gra.tks and conduct
8

Students and parents now have more access to infor..
marion through Ren Web, the software program used hY.
111
teachers and adminisrrators. This program allows p,trC
and srudenrs access ro schedules, dasses, and grades.
ome teachers are using che program to make rhcir
1
class assignments available in case srudencs missed cht=f1
in class or for parencs' viewing.
Another mol available through Ren Web is easier ,1L#
ccss co communication between parencs and their son\
reachers or administrators .

or a granc from rhe Commonweal Foundation co srndy
and irnprove literacy levels among rhe Subiaco Academy
~llident5. Commonweal, ch rough its Pathways rn Success
Pro&rani, awards scholarships to some Subiaco srudencs.
Mrs. Kiefer said, "The gram will help us co take a
CoOd look at our studc::nc srrengchs in rhe area of literacy,
ilr,tl also co recognize any challenges identified."
h The grant money will be used co determine whether
:~~ is a lack of literacy skills. Ninth and renrh graders
·ri, rhc PLAN and EXPLORE tests Aug. 23 and 24 .
r "'< rcsc results will be read and diagnosed by consul; , Dr. James Klassen from the University of Dallas. Dr.
p 3-\\Cn will interpret che resr resulr.s and identify possible
roblems.
irn ihe grant will also allow sraff co acrend workshops co
in_Pro~e rhe teaching ofliceracy. On Aug. I 7, the facu lry
w st f'_V1ce program, Reading Within che Content Areas,
U..,_ given by Dr. Sammie Stephenson of Arkansas Tech
Sh
n1ve .
cautiorsiry and ,_v:is pro~ided chroug~ gra~t ~~ney. e
_ned that literacy 1s not only a readmg issue bur
a
1· curriculum-wide issue. All teachers are responsible for

''•racy.

Gram Piechocki from Fort Smith rrceit-rs his smior ringftom Fiithtr Leonard Wt1ngkr, l111erim Headmaster. Pinhorki is o11e o/38
smiors in the I 24th gr11dt1armg d,w.
The thircy-eighr members of the senior class were
spotli ghted during rhc official opening of the 2011 school
year at the Senior Ring ceremony held Sunday, August
15. Abbot Jerome Kodell officiated at che Mass and gave
the homily.
Abbot Jerome reminded the class chat the ring is on ly
a sign. "fr doesn't make anything happen. The one who
wears ir makes something happen or the sign becomes
an empty illusion. I call on you, che senior class, to do
all you can co fulfill che meaning of rhe ring as leaders in
che school this year. You are men of promise. Live up
to your Subiaco ring, which you will wear every day as a
sign and a reminder of the long rradirion for which you
now become responsible in a new way."
The Class of 2011 will be the I 24th graduating class
at Subiaco Academy.

Where are they now?

Dan Smith '88 bi rhc new prinIn a note David Geis '69 remiRaymond Wcwers ' 57 guided Don
cipal of Immaculate Hean of Mary in
nisced about monks who guided him
Berend '57, Sreve Wilmes, Ken utterMarche, AR.
through his years a, Subi. Fr. eba,,fidd, Pierson Callahan '89 and ocher
Auguscin Del Rio '01 , 3-cime
friends on a tour of rhe WSS Razorback tia.n was his dorm procror and Fr.
Arkans,tS Stace Tennis Champion hasn't
Ansclm[Carlmnl was Dean of Men.
on July l 9rh. Th1!-i ,ubmarine, conbeen able ro play since moving co tvfexistructed in 1943 and sold co chc Turkish In his first yea.rat Subiaco he was in
co City. Augustin did hi~ undergraduare
rrouble concerning a lumber rruck
'lavv in 1970, was towed from Turkey
work ar University of Amsterda m in the
caken from rhe barns one night. For his
to 1rs present location on the Arkansas
Necherlands and h,s now been accepced
10
him
assigned
Benno
Fr.
discipline
Raymond
Rock.
Liccle
:-lorch
River al
co rhc Yale MBA program this full.
cur
m
ridges
the
to
Louis
Br.
with
go
siscer
a
Rockfish,
U
the
on
had served
Fr. Josh Stengel '96 was ordained
several
for
saw
chain
a
with
rrecs
down
Razorback.
ship of the
months. The advice he received from Br. co chc priesthood in ,he Abbey Church
Cachy and Leroy Anderle '7 1 and
on July 17, 20 10, by Bishop Anthony
Louis had a loc ro do with his making it
Andrea and Brian Andcrle '89 particiTaylor. Fr. Josh is che son of Par and
rhrough his day, ac the Academy.
pated in a July 12-1 Windthorst, TX,
Kenny Stengel '73. I [is uncle, Fr.
Bill Schwartz '63 ha,, been apretreat ar rhc Coury House.
Mark '62 and brothers Carl '95. Matpointed co chi: Board of Direccors of
E.J . Chauvin 77 has moved co
thew '99 and Adam '0 I along with
Rogers, AR, as the newly board-cercified Arvest Bank fo r rhe River Valley. The
Deacon Bob Cowie '59 al l had ro les in
River Valley is pare of the Fore Sm i,h
cardiovascular surgeon ar Mercy Hean
the ceremonies.
region of Arvest Bank.
and Vascular Center chere.
Woody Galloway '60, according ro
Steve Dedier '77 is still working
Urban Terbiecen '43 has been
his classmate Rev, William Lawbaugh
with Shell Oil bur has been transferred
rr:wding in China and Mexico during
'60 i~ "quite possibly the best known
co PincdaJe, 1 Y.
rhc- past quarter.
Donald Goetz '07 has been touring phocographcr in all of ew Mexico."
Paul Hettich '57 retired from
Woody has sold 25,000 copies and
Argencina with his farher Roy and sisrer
reaching in 200; bur stays acrive in the
10,000 po,ter> of his famoll5 color
Hannah. AFcer ,t scop off in Uruguay,
lecture circuit calking about "collegeDon rccurned home and sroppcd by the photo of snowfull on the plaza in Sanra
ro-workplace rc-Jdiness and transition
Fe at night.
Academy before remrning to U of A for
issue.." He still finds time co swim 60
Pierrick Han let '80 could n't athis senior year.
miles a year, ski and do volunteer work.
rend his 30rh class reunion. bur after
receiving a photograph of those anending commenced, "This pkrurc needs
caption!». 1almost recognize some of the
rado, AR. Mosr recently he has become
\'{'hen Phil fredrich '61 cook over
facc.s. bur would be hard pressed to pur
Parrhe Parish Manager for Sc. Bernard
the reins of the Alumni Association
names with them."
ish in Bella Vista, AR.
Dale Schumacher '71 and Steve
in June, he did so with deep roots to
of
He has been active in the Kmghts
suppor[ him at Subiaco. His parenn,
Schmitz '91 , along with friend..\ from
Columbus, was presidenr of the El DoBarbara and Augustine were married
North fexa,, prepared a fish fry on Aug.
rado Junior
a, ~,. Benedicis Parish 1n 1938. His
15 for the students, faculcy and monks
brocher, Jay. graduoced with the dass of Chamber
1n South Park. Dale said rh:u it was che
of Com195" His cousin. Br. Adrian Strobel
hardest he's worked and ,he most he's
merce and
'62. ts a member of rhe monasdc comsweated since the froja n presea.son of
has lec1970.
munity bere. Lasdy in 2009 he and
rored at his
Dr. Edmund Rieder '60 recently
Hope Ham (,he daughcer of Sarah and
parish for
Marion Hartz. '42) were m.J.fried here
retired from his osreoparhic prilcrice in
30 years.
at rhe Abbey.
order to nurse his wife Mary back co
He ha.sa
Phil graduaced from the Umvers1cv
health as she barcles cancer.
daughcer
of ~rkansa,, wich a degree in business
Jacob Ward '03 has moved to
and rwo
management. Over rhe next forty years
Tallahassee, Florida, to begin a Mmcr's
Phil fudnch - Presidrm SSA
he managed several busincsse, in El Do- sons.
program at Florida Scace Universiry.

Phil Fredrich

Where are they now?
Tom Baird '81 has accepted a new
Poin1on wirh Rincco Chemical Jn<lusrrics. covering seven states from North
Dakora to lndiana.
Chris Lisko '80 is back in .southern

·\fghanisran for another t0ur of duty.
t\.ficr some dme in rraining he wi ll be
cit.ring rc>adside bombs.
Danny Adams '07 and his Univer!ilty of fenne~scc rcammares di!tp laycd
their rugby prowc.\S on national relevi11011 aga1nsc San Die-go Srare.
SPC Kevin Herr '02 graduated
from the Un"·crsicy or Memphis with
c BA in Inrcrnacional Studies. f le is
beginning swdie!S at the American Military Univer:;irv for an MA in the same

~tl<l.

,

.

1
Bc:rnadctre and Dr. Peter Post 73
\\·tre ft~Jtured in rhe Apr il. 20 I 0, issue
of 50 I Magazine. They had been the
':<>-chairs of J\,Jedicine and A4elodies, a
liind-raiser for St. Anthony Medical
C.cnrcr in 1-.1orrilron.
Michael Schneider '03 recently
~raduatc<l from Air Force Basic Trai n~g "' Lackland Air Force Base in Texas.
c IS curremly ,mending the Defense
1
..anguagc Im, tiruce's Arabic language
0
~ grarn in Monrcrey. CA. He h,is also
S tn sclct:ted to attend the pres tigious
~RI· (Survival [scape Resistance ,nd
~"•'.io n chool) following his srudies in
-ahfornra.
O George unsing '95 became an
ll blate Novice during ,he May I Ohlarc
etrea, at the Abbey.
Anniversary lasses were well
~~Prcscnred in Reun ion 20 IO activ ities;
e annual rcnnis rournamenc champion

""'-'
's t •m Guanella '55; James Tessaro
p OWon tht: Holc-i n~One rournamcm;
at Quick '80 and Dylan Veron '08
c;iPturcd first place in the golf mu rna~•oe, Andy Harris '80 was t0p bidder
n 1hc live auction.

Ethan Ruesewald ' 10 participated
in the Arbnsas I ligh School All-Stars
Football game on June 25 ar Razorback
Stadium. Ethan made four tackles.
Reagan Ryu '09 completed his
freshman year at ,he University of
Cali fornia-San Diego wirh a 3.70 GPA.
He has an internship :n The Scripps
Research lnsciruce and has beco me a
college ambassador.
Quandrell Claybrooks '00 is compming an opera, a requjem and a musical. He also is runn ing a small cosmecic.s
busi ness and doing some consultam
work wuh the Arlanca schools.
Craig fox '06 received hi.s BA from
the Un ivcrsiry of Arkansas-Fr. Smith in
August.
Glenn Schroeder '68, wi th his
th ret daughters, vi.sited several monks m
the Abbey in Augusr. Glenn is now che
direcror of admi nisrr;l[ion for L Ma ry's
Pari.sh in College Srario n, TX, which
serves d,e cam pus ofTexas A&M.
John Layes '60 caughc a "1tophy"
38-inch lake crouc on a recent trip up
norrh. Jo hn has been offering piscatori:1l
rips 10 Br. Joseph Koehler '58 and any
other av id angler who will fatcn.
Paul Wewers '92 is stationed in
Asadabad. Afghanisran. He is ex:ecurive
officer of a Provincial Reconstrucrion
Team buildi ng .tn orphanage. T hey have
buih a prison and a school and will
probably begin buildi ng roads in 1he
ara. He is scheduled ro return m T in ker
Air fo rce Base in Oklahoma City in
November 20 I 0.
Chriscian Gipson '93 recenrly
completed ,dvanced .W.A.T. School.
He also finished ., 40-hour block of K-9
training.
Chris Josef'0O, a U.S. Naval
Academy grad uate and having rcccndy
completed six years of U.S. Mari ne
Corp~ duties, is preparing co cnccr
medical school.

Tim Josef '02, a rccc.nl law school
graduate, will practice law in Housron.
Bruce Reeves '84 is wo rking for
Libcrry National in Ft. mith, a marketing group for life and Medi care supplemenral insurance.
Corey O'Brien '95 stopped by wirh
hi~ family for a visic on his way from
his home in Pe nnsylvan ia co !vfem phis.
Corey is in rhe IT consulcing husi ness.
John-Rex Spivey '09 writes from
the Naval Academy rha r fo r summer
training he spent three wec:k, onboard
,he U S Anzio, a Ticonderoga Class
Cruiser, out of Norfolk, VA. Alchough
be spcnr mo~r of hi~ time worki ng in
pan, he did spend a few nights underway doing sea trial~ resti ng the ship.
During his sccon<l year he wi ll agai n
be playing Sprint Football (lightweight
,cam) during ,he fall. They have a 30
game win srreak going,

Obituaries

Pete Michael Dalmut '66 passed
Edward Ellis Babin, Jr. '44 passed
away Aug. 21, 2010, in ·p,ing6eld, VA.
away July 10, 2010. in Little Rock. He
was a n!tired postal worker :md a veteran His wife. B,ubara S. DaJmut; one son,
Kevin Da.lmuc; three daughters, Meg.
ofWWII and the Korean War.
Bech and Thcn·sa Dalmut and a sjsccr,
He is survived by his wife of 64
formal education at the University of
Mary Katherine Neumeier survive him.
years, Olga Olkusz Babin; a daugh«r.
Notre Dame with a docrnra1 degree in
Thomas Andrew Lens ing, Sr.
Theresa Stearns: rwo grandsons, Mi•
«onomics. During his doctoral work,
'45 died on Augusi 19, 20 I0, in Li,tlc
chael Dailey and Daniel Dailry; and a
he spent
Rock. He was a Navy veteran of WWII,
great-granddaughter. Tcagan Dailey.
a year in
serving in rhe Pacific cheater aboard che
Andrew Raible '40 of Linle Rock
ColumUSS Hooper Island.
died July 7, 2010. He was a veteran of
bia as a
He graduated from chc Somhern
the Army Air orps during WWII and
United
School of Printing in Nashville, and was
a retired .-1uto pan!) clerk and ;t member
arions
retirt.>d from the Arkansas Ga:£e.tte and
of Our Lady of Good Cow,sel Carholic
(UNIlntemJcional Graphics. He was past
Church.
CEF)
president of the Catholic Knights of
He is survived by two nephews,
Fellow. In
America, a member of rhe Knighrs of
Frank Raible and Ed Baresch; and four
addioon.
Columbus and rhc lnrernarional Typonieces, Dolores Stemper, Lind<.1 Seiter.
John
graphical Union and Our Lady of Good
Evelyn Harr and Mary Ellen Byrum.
was also
Coumd Catholic Church.
Kenneth Bartsch '50 died in Forr
chmen as
He is survived by his wife of54
Smith on July I 9. 20 I 0. He was .1 mema Fulbrighc Scholar. He wJ> employed
ber of Immaculate Concepcion Catholic years, Lmma Jean Burris; two daughters,
by Shell Oil Co. m corporate plaruung,
Catherine Lensing Harper and Barbara
Church, a member of Ark..1nsa~ Vintage
internationaJ exploration and producLensing; two sons. Thomas "Bud" LensCushman, Carpenter's Union No. 7 1
cion. and oil and hemical products
ing and Eric Lensing; and three grand
and a retired ca.r~nter from Cook
markcung. In ,he course of his employ•
children.
Construction.
ment in che oil industry. John traveled
He is survived by his wife
che world. haring his knowledge and
of 56 years. Dorothy: three
expertise with ochers has been a major
daughcers, Terri Breedlove,
emphasi~ in bis professional career. In
-Attention Alumniaddition co more than • hundred profes- Donna Becker. Judy McLeod;
three sons. Ted Barcsch, tcve
sional papers. arudes and major speechHave you updated your conBartsch. and Chris Bartsch;
es, John has been a visiting lecturer or
one sister, Connie Eckelhoff:
adjunct fuculry member at 11 differem
tact information in the alum13 grandchildren and 13
institutions of higher learning.
ni office recently? Check our
great-grandchildren.
He wa.s a leading advoaue for the
web sire, www.subi.org ro see
Pat M. Oliver '60 died
pracricc of alccrnativc- medicine and
rhe information we currently
wrote several books on various aspects of in Tulsa, OK, August IO.
20 I 0. Pac wa."i retired from
alcernauve medicine. He scn·cd on r.hc
have. We especially would
. U.N. Engineering. He was
board of directors of the Acupuncrure
like ro have your e-mail adactive an his Masonic Blue
Associarion ofTexas and Wa!t named
dress. Send updares & correcLodge. Scottish Rite, and ,he
Pioneer of che Ccncury for his efforts in
Royal Order of Jesccr.;.
tions ro subiaco@subi.org or
bringing the practice of acupuncture to
His wife Mikie: rhree
che Uni«d States.
call the Alumni office ar:
sisters, Kathy Bu~mn. Lynn
He is survived by his wife Kim;
479-934-100 I
Clark and Bunny Mam.; one
daughter Mcghan Presron; son lichael
Thanks.
brother, Richard ·r Oliver, Jr.
Balwin; brother James Waker; three sisters; Mary Jo Graham, Florence Blevins, and tc:n nieces and nephe,.vs
survive him.
and Rita Chapman.

Dr. John Paul Walter '57 died
August 16. 20 IO. in Fore Smi,h. He ,..
tended Benedictine College and North
Texas Sme C"n1versiry and finished his

Development Director's Message
1 have such an awesome job! Fi r\l
of all, I have the chance 10 work side
by side wirh rhe Benedictine Monks
of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. And,
!.econdly, I have rhe opporruniry to meet
\o rnany wonderful and generow; people
Who foirhfully support our mission ro
Proclaim the Gospel through prayer and
Work.
When I first gor into <levelopmenr
:"lllost five years ago, I mended an
1
ntensc rraining seminar at The Ccnrer
of Philanthropy in Indianapolis. The
direcror. Tim Seiler. ~ked us, "How
~any of you are giving ro the organization which you repre.~enr roday?" Some
People raised ,heir hands. I did nor. He
Continued, "To each one of you who do
%1 give ro your organi.z.ac.ion, I chal1•ngc you to rake out your checkbooks
~d wrire a check when you return
0
rne, If you are not giving co your
()rsa.niiation, how can you ask someone
cl1;t to give?"
My wife Kathleen and J have always
truly believ(.~ in giving back our time,
t:;J,lenr and treasure. In our monthly
charhablc giving we believe thar our
Parish comes first and shouJd receive

rhe largest amount. Then there arc a
couple or mission organizations that we
remember. Bue I had a difficult time
making a choice to give to my organiz.-idon. We were already giving ro another
organization with a similar mission and
I had to ask myself if I was comforrable
with rhe way my organization urilized
the funds wi[h which they were entrusted. Eventually, after I had go1ten
ro better under:;tand the organi1.arion's mission, I began ro give regularly
through payroll deduction. After al l,
how could I ask others to support an
organizarion rhat I was nor supporting
each month?
When I began to think abouc working with the Benedictines at Subiaco,
some of rhe first que rion:. we asked
ourselves were, "Do we believe in the
mission? Would we linanciJ.lly support
the monks at Subiaco?" You can guess
how we answered. lf the answer was
'no,' I wouJd not be here. Bur more
1mportanrly, we feel that by supporting
Subiaco we arc "co-missionaries" with
che Monks. Thankfully I can ask others
ro support something in which I rruly
believe.

To chose
who give,
rhank you. You

than co receive"
(Am 20:35).
For chose who
financially supporr Subiaco, rh:tnk you
for enrrusting us to build ,he Kingdom
of God wich your help. Subiaco would
nor be here and we will nor be able
to continue our mission wirhom the
generous help of our supponcrs. In the
acr of giving you, roo, become our "comiss ionaries."
If you arc nor a giver. I challenge
you co consider giving of your rime, ralcnc and treasure. Kathleen and I truly
feel thar we gain so much more than we
could possibly affo rd to give.
May God bless you,

J~[,.)4
Sreve Wilmes

-Development 1ool Chest
As you consider your support of Subiaco Abbey and Academy, please know we want ro
help you be rhe bcsr reward possible. There are several "typical" ways char our supporters
Use ro assist our mission and ministry.
1. Cash
2. Appreciated stocks and bonds
3. Insurance policies
4. Annuities

5. C harirable Trust
6. Appreciated Real-Esrare
7. Mineral Rights deeds

For all estate planning, our legal name is.... Subiaco Abbey.

The Subiaco Abbey Coat of Arms

Raven Assembly

In I 992. when ,he Devdopmem
Department esrablishcd the Raveo
Board Assembly honoring our benefaccor'i, it wasn·c an accit..ient that we chose

The Raven Assembly is the recogniuon board chat the Abbey has used since
our Devdoprnent Dcparrmenr was rcorg,rnized in Julr I 992. From that date
;1Ccurarc record, have been kept wirh
regard rn e-~ch per,on's giving m Subiaco
Abbey and Academy. Qualific.,rion for
one of the: level!, of giving is based on
the cumulative giving during the period
from Julr I 992 until the mosr recent
fiscal year is completed.
The Platinum Ra,·en reprcscn~
cumulative giving in excess of SI 00.000
during rhe peri0<l since I 992. Forty
'ioCVcn pl!ople or organiz,lriom.. CJUalify for
this level.
The Gold n Rav(:n rcpres<:nt!'i giving between 25.000 and · I 00,000.
One hundred people qu.tlify for this
level.
The ~ er R 1\en rcprcst.I1rs giving
between $10,000 and $25,000. Ju,t
over two hundred people or organizations tJualif)· for chis level of giving.
The Hron~ Ra\ l"ll represents giving.
bcrween S5,000 and $10,000. Over cwo
hundred fifty qualify for ,his level of
giving.
Each yt."ar \VI! receive- man~· gifrs
from those who comribure sm.1llcr suni'of cash to the Abbey and Academy. \Vie
ccrcainlr appreciate eac.h .-md c.-very gift
anJ we honor every gift that we receive.
Depending on the .1mount given, ever)·
pt:rson or organiution chat gives one
dollar or more will be fared in our Annual Report un<lcr one of the variow.
guilds: Subiaco. St. Mdnmd, F.in'iicdeln. Monte Cassino and Benedil:tinc
Guilds.

rhc raven for our mascot.

The raven is closdv associated with
the life of ·t. Bcnedic,: In the picture
below right, from the Abbey Church.
Sr. Bcnc<lia is sending ~1 raven away
with a loaf of poisoned bread char had
been ,em to him by a jealous clergyman.
Benedkt, knowing char it ,,.-as poisom:d,
tol<l thC' raven to take the br~d away
and get rid of ir so ir would harm no
one. \X'hen the raven returned from his
rask. Benedict rewarded him with a gift.
The raven is also associated with
Elijah, ,he Old Testament prophet. God
used ravens to bring food to the prophet
while famine covered the land.
The raven also appean on rhe Abbey's Coar of Arms. In fact, rwo ravens
appear there. The coat was created by
Pierre de Chaignon la Rose in 1926.
He did so at the request of then Abbot Edward Burgm. These ravens are
associated with the life and <leach of r.
.\.leinrad and they repr em the two
mon.a.'iteries of \1aria Einsied.eln in
-wirzerland and St. ,\.1einrad Archabbey
in In<li2na who cooperated. in founding
ubiaco Abbey.
After the fire of 1927 that destroyed
much of the Abhc:y, the community set
about rebuilding. Ir was ,hen ,hat Abhor
Edward decreed char the daily Conventual Mass would always be offered for
the benefactor> of the Abbey. 1'luch
phy,ical growth has taken place smce
then: always through che genero.sicy
of ubiaco's many benefactor>. Daily,
when chc monks celebrate the licurgy,
all of these people are srill remembered.
The embracing of our many friends ar
the .\,fa« does nor end at rhe altar, bur
C."(.tend\ throughout chc: day to rhe manr
aposrolacc:s the monk.< perform for the
glory of God.

For all farace Planning.
our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey

Subiaco Landscape comes to life in John Bell painting
lase fall, a group of ubiaco supPorters initiated the idea t0 commission
John Bell, Jr. of Fort Smith to paint die
A,hbcy's unique c:1mpus architecture and
1
lllpressive pastoral setting on what we
0
ftcn refer to as "the hill." Their idea
~ thar once the painting was finished,
Wt could sell limited edition prints co
~Upporc the miS!,,ion of Subiaco. Lue
tis pas, spring Mr. Bell visited rhc Ab:y lo rake photographs from various
angles and the resulrs are now a com~
Pl«ed landscape painting. The painting is vibrant in color and includes the
Abbey as it was in the I 930sand as it
tcrnains coday.
. lbc following eleven men's con:bt.aion enabled us co commission
• Abbey Landscape painting which
lflciudes the copyright to di,rribme. We
''.' 1hankful for rhe following men's
;sion; Arthur Didion, Eugene Didion,
r/bert Lensing, Joe M. Lyon,, Aloys
I( 0 1tc, Joe Noire, Par Noire, Jason Seirer,
~n~eth Seirer, Kenneth I~ Seiter and
u1s Seiter.
We arc now oflCring limited edilion
tints; each print is signed and num(up to 500). The prints measure
b wide by 15" rail and arc now avail; le. The prim cost is $250.00 plus
5
-00 for shipping. All proceeds from

2/<d

Scan ofthr orig111nl oil hanging in thr Coury House 1m1r 1hr Blessed Snrmmenl Cht1prl

rhe sale of che prints will be placed in an
endowment for our elder monks. Tf you
are interested. please call the Development Deparrmenr ar 479-934- I 00 I.

More 011 j ol,11 Bell, J r.:
John Bell, Jr. was born and raised in
Fr. Smith, AR, and is a well-respected
freelance painter. Over the course ofhjs
life he has worked with many differenc
medium~ as a designer of model railroad

Abbey Brittle - new size and new price
bey Over the years many people have asked to buy a smaller size Ab-

B. Brittle. Beginning in September of this year we will be selling Abbey

n'•ttlc in I 1/4 pound tins for SI 5.00 per rin. The cost For shipping and

,h nd ling will remain the same ar $7.00 per tin. We will be phasing om
e old 2 pound tins and will no longer offer them for sale.
Abbey Brittle and Monk Sauce are available ye;ir-round in our gift
0
P and can also be ordered on rhc lnrerner by going to the opening
~ge of our website W\\'\\.,uh1.ucg ,10d clicking on: Brittle and Monk
""-ce.

sn

/o, Pdf- replace J,w pnr,1gmph ,1bove u1i1h:
<n Abbey Brirde and Monk Sauce are available year-round in our gift
11-~P and can also be ordered on rhe lnrerncc by dicking on the url below
I ich Will rake you directly co che order blank on our webscore:
llp://www.subi.org/Abbey/sauce- htm

kirs, furnirure fabrics, drnrch windows,
and silk screen designs on glass.
"Although I have visited our
country from coast LO coast. I was born
and raised in Arkansas. I have a keen
appreciation for rhe beauty of our state
and the character of her people; and as
a rcsulr, most of my pailllings consist
of Arkansas scenery and turn of the
cemury Arkansas ciryscape.s,'' scares Mr.
Bell on his websirc:

www.johnbclljrgallcry.com

Me ssa ·
Even in
the midsr of
the hot days
of ummer,
we have been

bb,ed by che
wonderful
presence of reuearams from

throughout
the United
Scace,. When I was assigned by Abbot
Jerome as rhe new Guescmascer in Februarv of 2009, I was hesitant to under-

and becoming quite a hazard. Through
rhe generou!i donation of ume and

hard work from chc Forr Smith and
Conway Councils of the Knights of
Columbus, \l,:e have a beautiful new
entrance. Chase AJlison '02 of Allison
Sales in Fon Smith donated the rile.
Likewise, new Acadc:mv reacher Terrell
Melancon spent many hours providing a fresh new paint coat to the foyer.
I was also honored m have Oblate Sal

Sclafani from Dalla, spend several days
with me installing new wood crim and
an entrance rug rhac he donated. Orher

take, chis overwhelming responsibiliry. I

donors provided new pamphlet and

am originally from Kentucky and my

magazine racks, new acoustical ceiling
rile for the ~econd floor public area, and
a new custom designed enrrance mar
with our Benedictine logo.
In rhe coming monrhs we hope co

background is actually in landscaping.
Nonetheless, I knew chat with J dedicated ce,rn of colleagu on the scaff, as
well as che assistance of our Oblates and
volunr~rs, I would nor be undertaking
chis alone. Over rhe past few momhs
we have initiated a number of projecu

chat I hope will better serve you.
First, we have inscalled a new
reservation sv:stem char will better allow
us co crack a~d reserve rooms, and chus
diminace dropped or missed rcscrvac,ons. We have done the same in our

Gifr Shop w1th the recent upgrade in
our Point of Sales hardware so we can
better manage invenrory to ensure char
we have what you need, when you need
lt.

In che public areas you will also

make additional changes tn the Gift
Shop <0 heuer highlight the work prodt11.:t of our monks, create a new small
conference room for additional group

usage, and upgrade some of the appointments in che main lounge. On behalf of 1' hchde Hughes. Laura George,
Donna For!it and Carol Gccls who ser\'e
vou a.\ rhe sraff, we look fonvard to wcl~oming you to Coury House for private
or open-group retreats. AdditionaJly.
always remcmb~r that we are available
for you ro just stop br for a few davs of
quiet and prayer even if you .tre not on
retreat. God blos!

notice some striking changes. 1'.1any
of you may have noticed char the rile
in our entrance foyer \\'35 badly broken

PRAYER
HOTL INE
Let us join you in praying
for your needs.

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org
lJ1e Abbey Mrssng,
is a composite quam.:rly

October 8-10
October 22-24
November 5-7

Dec31-Jan I

Charismatic Retreat led by Fr. Brendan Miller. OSB
Men's Retreat led by Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann. 058
Women's Retreat (Direcrnr TBA)
24 hr. New Year's Eve of Recollection with che Monks

Additional information and costs can be found at our web \ire ar www.sub1.org

or 4-9.934..,4 I 1.
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Br. Matthia s Hagge professes vows

by Br. Matthias Hagge, OSB

Throughout life, there arc many memories we cherish. In the life of religious, there
are a number of such occasions char are aJso memorable. The beginning of candidacy,
ch e noviriare, and firsr vows are a few examples. The making of vows was a very significant seep in my life I will always cherish.
Before one is allowed co make vows, che community votes whether they feel you are
ready for chis step. This vote serves as a sign char the community bel ieves in you, and
char you are where God wants you robe. Discernment and formacion continue after first
vows, bur I frequencl y joke with my friends that acceptance by che community is like a

"thumbs up" from God, chat you are on the right track. The ceremony is very moving,
because you are becoming a more concrete member of the community. The community
is also very supportive of the person takjng vows. There are many congracularions and

, \1

and comments ro:

OPEN RETREATS TO CONSIDER

The Inside
Message

handshakes, and even a little joking.
Humor is frequent among many of che monks. I received my share of jokes the
evening of the voce. After dinner that night , one monk approached me and said, " Nice
knowing you!" Another inquired, "You're srill here?" Jokes similar ro these are part
of why I love this community. We pray together, we work together, and we have fun
rogccher. The crown jewel came during the reception after I took vows. A monk walked
up ro me and said, "Well, there goes rhc neighborhood!"
Memorable occasions serve to remind us of che gifrs in our life. No life would ever
be complete without people to share rhese rimes with us. In the formation process, each
seep further affirms thac we are where God wants us. In other words, we are where we

belong. We are home.

Abbot's Lener

Humility and Truth
On September l9, 20l0, Pope
Benedict XVI beatified Cardinal John
Henry Newman ar Birmingham, England, where ev.rman had spent almost

all of his years since 1845, when he
became a Catholic, uncil his death in
1890 ac age 89. le was the appropriate
location for this pronounccmcm, since

ic wa5 at Birmingham that

I

ewman

and he knew that his only chance was co

away from

serve God in radical bumilicy. Bu, how,

che saint-

for a man with his gifts? His insight was

hood parh

co seek and follow che uuch, wherever it
led him, with undeviating fidelicy. This
is impossible ro do without humilicy.
The proud person is always righr, always

ar any time.

presumes to know the truth. Newman had very strong opinions and good

became a saim.

reasons for them, bur he was always

John Heney Newman is known for
many things: his leadership of the Oxford Movement in the Anglican Church
in the 1830s and 1840s, his rheological and spiritual influence through his
many writings as an Anglican and as
a Catholic, many of which arc still in
print t0day, his personal influence in the
sp1ritual journeys of countless people
during his lifetime and since, the clarity
and beaucy of his English prose. Many
other accomplishments could be added.
But " wasn't because of any of these char
he was beadfied. He could have been a

bending his will co submission tO the
truth as he discovered it, which is uJri-

saint without anv of it, or he could have

been a reprobat; with all of ic. He was
beacified because through much struggle
over a long life he was able co rum all of
chis over co God and puc his whole life
at God's service.

With his cowering imcllecc1 Newman cmercd chis world with a great
advantage. He could have been whatever he wanted co be in chis world.
Bue his gifts were no special advantage
for the uJcimare purpose of cxisrcncc,
ecemal life in the permanent world of
che kingdom of God. All of us have tbe
same chance at that. no matter what

our gifts. Jn a sense, ewman's brilliant
gifts made ic more difliculc. We know
whac Jesus said about che special hazard
of riches for eocering che kingdom of
God. Jc is easier for a camel to pass
through che eye of a needle.
Newman knew he was rich and he

marely che Truch, God himself. One of
his well-known sayings is: .. To grow is co
change, and to become perfect is to have

changed often." This willingness ro
follow his conscience is what led him ro
become a Catholic ac che heigbc of his

"[Newman] gives the
Church the wirness of
a man of recenr hiscory
with premier human
endowments, ... focusing on the 'one thing
necessary' and humbling himself co serve
God and the people
senr his way, seeking
only the truth."

I do not need to repeat here the
story of how Newman was mistreated
and misrepresented in his Catholic years
until his vindication came when he was

named a Cardinal by Pope Leo Xlll in
1879. The years from 1845 to 1879
were the years of che vicrocy ofbumiliry in his life, the time he was passing
d,rough ,he needle's eye, doing his work
paciently in che shadow of jealousy and

Abbey Journal
by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

September
ac rhe Abbey and Academy as a free day;
ocher years we "celebrate" rhe holiday by
going ro work as usual. This year atl got
the free day. Several monks honored the
dignicy of human labor by ridding the
garden of grasshoppers. Well, thar may
be screeching it a bit. Fr. Mark and Br.

Ephrem pursued the wily 'hoppers for a
while, and caughr enough for a fishing
expedition. Abbot Jerome checked on
their progress at First L1kc a cime or
so. Not seeing a battle in progress, he
moved on, and so dodged the long fuhcleaning session afterwards. And this
fish story is nor stretching it a bit!
Light showers and cooler temperacures broke the heat wave and drought
on September 7. To our west, rhe

rung.

I said earlier that it was at Birmingham thar Newman became a saint.
Thar is a conjecture, of course, about

knew the ha:z.ard. He was very aware of

the danger of pride and self-sufficiency,

years co go, and he could have turned

parents, on their way from Texas, had
to turn back and so barely got here in

rime for John's (now Brother Marchias') profession during Vespers on che

8th. John had kepr his choice of name
very secret, and so we Listen closely as
a new monk reads his vow document.
This is the first time we will hear his
new name. Monk.~ may choose a new
name or retain their baptismaJ name.
In recent years, new members have all
taken new names. After the ceremony,
a Coury House reception honored Br.
Matthias, aJong with the rwo new Novices, Brian Owens and Patrick Richey,
who had been invested as novices the
evening before.

The bi, of rain also sofrened the
ground for rhc installation of the

intrigue, and overcoming the tempca-

"Crosses for Life" Memorial on Ab-

rion co strike back, which he mighr have

bey property next to che Paris-Subiaco
airport. Brothers Francis and Maurus, along with student volunteers

done with withering power. He stayed

the course, seeking suengrh and solace
silencly, in his hidden prayer and his
moscly hidden work.
It is chis victory of grace1 valida1ed
for ,he Church recently by a healing
miracle, char is being celebrated in his
beacificarion. He gives rhe Church the

and a crew of local folks, pounded
4,000 white wooden crosses into the

ground alongside Highway 22. The
display, sponsored by Logan Councy
Right

wirness of a man of recent history with
premier human endowments. thor-

"Truth bears wimess by irse/fto its
Divine Author. He who obeys God conJci"'

Su "Abbots letter" 011 next pngf

Life, draws anenrion co the

afternoon talk and prayer service at the
site, a toddler wandered around among
the crosses, making for very evocative

phoros.
Grandparents Day in rhe Acad-

the "one thing necessary"' and humbling
himself ,o serve God and rhe people
sent his way, seeking only che cruch.
An ofr-qu0ted reAeccion of Newman, wrinen in his early years to
describe the search for and submission
to the truth a.s a plan of life, can now be
taken as autobiographicaJ:

co

loss of abour 4,000 lives each day ro
the tragedy of abortion. During the

leges he could command, focusing on

position and inAuence in the Anglican
Church, and to scan over on the bocrom

same system Aooded major highways

in Oklahoma. Novice John Hagge's
omc years Labor Day is observed

oughly modern and aware of everycl1ing
going on around him and of the privi-

something only God knows. Newman
was wdJ on his sainthood journey as an
Anglican before he came co Birminghan1, bu, he had a long way and many

2

Ir was in
his years as
a Catholic,
moscly hidden years,
chat, unexpectedly, he found the grearest
challenge co his humble search for ,he
cruch.

<ont"d fom page 2
'>ltiously and lives holily. forces nil about
him to believe and to tremble before the
"1seen power of Christ.
To the world at large he witnesses
'1ot;for few can see him near enough to be
%ved by his manner ofliving.
But to his neighbours he manifests the
1rrteh in proportion to their knowledge
•!him: and some ofthem, through Gods
bl,,,.;,,g, catch the holy flame, cheri.rh it,
4
11d in their turn transmit it.
Arid thw in a dark world Tntth still
'1,/flkei its way, in spite ofthe darkness,
PflJsi11gfom hand to hand •

emy was moved chis year to be in sync
with chc national observance day on

September 12. This has become a very
popular event, with proud grandparenrs

~ Richnrd Walz(/), Formation Director,fol/.ou1s alor,g 111 Novices Pt1trick Richey & Brinn Owens
tittling) ,ire being in 11esttd as novices in a ceremony before Subprior Ephrem O'Bryan, Abhor
~rnc Kodell (seated) and Prior D,wid Bellh1ghausm

j,

from far and wide coming ro be with
their grandsons. It is wonderful to see
rhe boys' delighr in acrending co their
grandparents, and che grandparents
basking in the warmth and arce.ntion.

Journal" cont'd on page 4
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Journal
cont'd from page 3
in mid-Scpcember, including cwo with
rather extensive ran:oos. Some of us
were idly spcculacing abouc a possible

monastic rattoo. A community meeting around this same rime asked us co
propose a Subiaco morto or rag line to

"brand" the srraregic planning which
is being organized. Suggcscions ranged
from the sublime co the ridiculous, from
the serious tO chc whimsical. Perhaps
a carcoo would serve the purpose: an

arrow angled upwards with the Lacin
al.rius along.side.
As fall began on
epccmber 22, wcacbcr-

members of Br. Tobias' large fumily wer<

Ocrober
Neighboring Paris has an annual
Fronrier Day in Occober. Pare of the
festivities was a 5K run, a fund raiser
for a Chriscmas "shop with a cop" sorr

in atrendance. Ir was a special treat to
open up chis normaJly restricted area
of the monastery co his, and our, dear
friends.

That same evening, Abboc Jerome

of program conducred by Community
Outreach Services of Paris. Fr. Mark

hosted an appreciation dinner for major
donors. Monday was "Benefaccors

serves on the Board of chis organization,

Day," a day to thank all the Abbey and
Academy supporters with a Mass and

and joined other Board members in cbe
race. He crossed the finish line in 28
minuces, which he considers respectable
for a sexagenarian who had done no
training for the run.

dinner. Abouc 250 visirors came, result-

ing in a packed house in church and
elbow-co-elbow incimacy ac che dinner
in Centenary Hall.
This was also Homecoming week
with its many unique activities. These

men consulted records

all lead up co the football game on

and pronounced the past

Friday, which had ics own biurre rwisc.

ome of che scoreboard lights malfunc-

summer as the rhird hottest
on record. surpassed only in

cioncd, so chat che opponenr's score of

"26" looked for all rhe world like "36."

193 and I 936. To me, ir
had not fc:lt that hot, except
for Augusc. However,
several wdl-cscablisbed trees

The Trojans went ahead in the dosing

on campus succumbed to

rhe heac and droughc-a
pine along che entrance av-

Tony Dr Salvo visiting u,llh Br. Pamck during tht dedication

enue and an oak above the
ofth~ Br. Tobias Dr Salvo rmration arra
playing field by Heard Hall.
I'll take the trees' word for
Ocrobcr weather is conducive for
it: conditions were intolerable. Right
all sorr.s of fesrivals, fuirs, ouring.s, and
on cue, cooler weather moved in on the

22nd, making for ideal muscadine picking cbe next day. Br. Joseph K gachered
a crew co glean rhis late variety of grape
from a neighbor's vineyard. He, Fr.
Hugh, and Br. Edward returned with
about 25 gallons of fruit, which should
produce some rangy "jelly." Quoces
are used here because the neighbor,
Mr. Koch. seemed co have quocation
marks around cbe word when he, with
a wink, cold about having all the "jelly"
he needed already laid by. peaking of
such "jdly," vintner Br. Anselm reports
cbat his accempt at peach "jdly" F.illed
complecdy and had to be poured ouc.
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the Abbey and ciry wacer cowers. In the

'

Several vocation prospects visited

gatherings, and we certainly had our
share---moscly aU ac the same rime. On

Sunday rhe IOch, the renovated

minutes, but many folks left the game
thinking chat Subiaco had losr.
Ac mid-month the Abbey water
plane shur down for a major upgrade
mandaced by federal standards. An
underground seeding tank was insralled
aJong the line before che water from
the lakes reaches the creatmenc plane.

Welders fubricared a much larger aboveground tank through which treated
wacer will pass before being pumped to
com'd on next pagt

recreation area of the monascery was dedicated. with about
to

t

business was closed. So when rain
""ltln to come down in buckets, the
Picketers took shelter under Planned

l'arenchood's overhanging porch. The

and yec have the heat or the Ghosr Pep-

Abbey cemetery for our Ali Souls Day

per. A sample bottle on the monastery

visit. In rhe ten minutes between the
lighting and the community's arrival in
the cemecery for che cuscomary prayers,

table is labeled '"Holy Ghost Pepper

a gusty wind sprang up and blew every

see what comes of chis.

candle out. The sighc can be pretty

impressive, when all rhe vigil lights are
ffickering in com piece darkness. Maybe
nexc year.
The peanut bricrle Factory is in fulJ
gear in November. Fr. Richard, chief
cook, comes co noon prayer smelling

absolucely delicious! When Br. Joseph
K. went on vacation in mid-November,
he farmed out his ass istant, Br. Andrew,
co che brittle factory. Andrew soon

roup gor by with chis uncil someone

made himself an integral part of the

a.ter returned ro the porch ro retrieve an

operation, and continues ro assist there
whenever his boss can spare him.
Novices Brian and Patrick helped.

''tide and goc a scolding from an emPloyee of the adjoining business. Such
1
~ life-and deach-in these strange
times.

November
I Br. Jost and helpers saw ro the
p 3cemenr and lighting of the vigil

auce." Ic's a fiery product, and the:

Holy Ghost is symbolized by fire. We'll

Fr. Richard harvest cbe last of his Ghost
Peppers just ahead of the first bard
freeze. Mose of the harvesl is in cold
storage, while small batches are wo rked
up into various hoc sauce concoctions.
The novices a.re searching for the perfect
recipe, a produce char will be distinctive

Fr. Brono rook time offftom his work
nr tht sawmill to care for 11,,d 11/timmtly
hnroest some 200 gallons ofHabnnrro
Pepptn far our "Monk Sauct."

Fr. Richard asked Fr. Mark co run
the pepper scalks through the leaf shredgagging, coughing, crying and choking.
The fumes released by chis operacion

Br.

surely scerilized a wide swath of Logan

Tobias De Salvo, who had died
in January 2009. He probably
is smiling at the irony. He was
a cirdcss worker who hardly

County.
Br. Anselm concinues to garner
awards for his long-cerm service as
a weather observer. OfficiaJs of the
National Weather crvice recem.ly presented him wich rhc Dick Hagcml-yer

seemed co need sleep, rcsc,
or recreation. Bue he never

begrudged ochers their time
off, so r'm sure he is happy co
see us enjoying the area. Many

1°he project seems co be dragging on
<athcr slowly. Someone asked Br. Louis
whecher the workmen had been here
'working on a Sarurday. His laconic
''Ply: "They were here."
Br. Joseph Heath and other sraff acCompanied six scudencs ro che 40 Days
for life prayer vigil oucside the Planned
Parenthood facility in Fayecceville on
Ocrober 23. This was a Saturday, and

candles on cop of che 160 markers in che

der. This he did, but nor wirhour much

60 guescs in attendance. The
projecr is a memorial

rnelntime, we are using warer purchased
Ftorn the Cicy of Paris warer system.

Part of1hr water plam impro11on~m tnki,,g plate

award. According to the plaque, Mr.
"}011rn11/" cont'd on page 6
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What's down there?
Abbot Jerome cnrided his Advent
conference "Buds and Icebe rgs." He

explained lhis mysterious title by
speaking first of some new initiatives,
renovated facilities, promising possibilities-fie .. buds ... These signs of new

life and growth are ro be welcomed and
allowed to Aourish. I expected tbat
the .. icebergs" were going co be some
warnings about dangers ro avoid. Bur

no. He used the iceberg analogy only
co draw anention co the great mass of
incenrions, choices, and actions which

lie hidden below the waterline of our
lives. What is seen above is steered by

rhc ballast below. What others see and
hear from us might be beaudful and
good, or ugly and hurtful, depending on
what lies below.
More rh:m rwency years ago. I rr.1.vcled in Guaremala wirh my brother and

International students perform
his wife roan archeological site. We
arrived ar rhe lirde rown near the Mayan
ruins in mid-afrernoon-hot, dusty, and
tired from the cramped bus ride and srill
stressed by the security stop by the Guatemalan military. After checking into a
hotel, we really wanted to rake a shower.
No water came, and J proceeded to the
manager's office with my complaint.
He promised that rhere would be warcr
later in the day. r replied that a guest in

a horel should be able ro expect water
for a bath at all rimes. He replied with
words l have never forgotten. ''You
have a b,1d heart," he said. Wow! I've
pondered his words many rimes. My
complaint was certain ly juscified. But
he sensed thal I was coming at him in a
judgmenraJ, uncaring, angry manner-

was the "good
hearr" of a

Gu:uemalan
woman on
the bus with

us. When
the soldiers
had ordered
everyone off the bus and separated the
men from rhe women, my sisrer-in-law
was left alone among strangers whose
language she did nor speak. Her face
musr have shown her terror, and che
woman next to her wordlessly rook and
patted her hand in reassurance. Par has
never forgotten the good hearr of that
anonymous Guatemalan peasant.
Advent is a good time for asking
ourselves "What's down there?"

Academy students represented Angola, Mexico, Korea, France,
Ireland, Curacao, Thailand, China, and Russia ar the Magazine Cul-

tural Festival. There were several Hmong people there who had fresh
spring rolls, delicious egg rolls, and "galapoa," a very unique irem
consisting of a huge band-size ball of steamed sweet yeasr dough with
sausage, noodles, and flavorful spices in the center.

Our students rook Chinese hacky sacks which is basically weighted feathers chat you kick up in rbe air and when ir Roars back down
someone else kicks it with the goal of keeping ir in rhe air as long as
possible. There was a nice sound system scr up for aU the different
types of mu.sic. Mr. Michael Osepa, our salsa dance reacher was com-

promised by the weatber: rradirional salsa dancers cypieally do nor
daoce in a full length poncho with a blanker around their head.
Maralo Elizondo at tht
Culmral Fmi,wl

Peer tutoring
Each Monday evening during srudy hall, 2 or 3 srudenr,

from a bad heart.

in AP calculus, AP stacisrics, and pre-calculus rucor smdencs
who desire extra help in marhemadcs. Academy teacher Mrs.
Dianne Harr noted rhac mo!if of rhe tutors. being imernacional students, also benefit from the rntoring ~ions during

The opposite of my "bad heart"

Journal
ro11t'd from page 5
Hagemeyer served for 5 l years in the
Narional Oceanic and Aunospheric
Administration. Come on. Br. Anselm! We are rooting for you co beat his
record. Six more years to go!

sert rable groaning with three kinds of
pie, cake and rubs of ice cream. As Fr.
Brendan is fond of saying "All this and
heaven too." Br. Josi did the research
and provided instruction for fancy nap-

kin folding. Each place setting featured

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Let us join you in prayi ng
fo r you r needs.

Thanksgiving Day was celebrated
with more pomp than usual. Church
was filled for the 7:30 a.m. Mass, at
which Fr. Richard urged a spirit of grarirude in spite of the daily grim headlines.
At the noon meal, kitchen master Jacob
6

Surely there should be a name for this
special art, bur a Google search turns up
only "napkin folding" and "fu.nc-y napkins." How about "servilletamiento?"
And so we come again to Advent,
well-stuffed, roo well-sruffed. Abbo, Jerome, in his Advent conference, advised
us ro look to whar lies below the waterline. Is it the right kind of ballast rhar
provides stability, or is ir a dead weight
that rcscriccs our response m God and to
our brothers and sisters?

I

Jihong G. Kim tuttmng
Kemm Frtderir

The ideal Subiaco student ... teacher

a miniature miter as its centerpiece.

Br. Amrlm Mctpring the Dick Hagemeyer
award for long strtiia

which they "have an additional opporrunicy to bond with the
American srudenrs and simuJtaneously improve their own
skills in speaking Eng.lish."
N::1.rional Honor ociery srudcnts tutor in other subjects
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Carc-y and Br. Michael carved turkey
and ham to suit for each diner. After
rhe usual array of stuffing, yarns, gravies,
cranberries and rolls there came a des~

T he number to call is:

1-800-3 50-5889

Students in Mrs. Rexroat's Sophomore English were asked rece~tl~ tO describe
both the ideal Subiaco reacher and rhe ideal Subiaco srudent. Descnpt10n> of the
ideal reacher frequently included phrases such as being patient with every srudenr and being passionare about effectively communicating subj~cr. m~tter. M_~Y
srudencs noted tl1e necessiry of teachers maintaining classroom discipline, avoidmg
favoritism, offering chalJcnges, having an organized plan ofinscructio~, and sut

O r you can e-mail
your request to :
prayer@subi.org

porting all rhe school's activities. These sophomore writers ofren descnbed the 1de.1l
Subiaco student as one: who respects teachers and cares about f~ll?w srud~ts, p~ys
carcfuJ attencion in class, does his best in all his endeavors, parnc1pJres actively 111
extracurricular activicies, acrs as a role model for younger students, is organized and
near, and does nor sleep in class.

Native American History - A new offering

Deans and Coaches
Head Foorball Coach Mike Berry,
praised the work of three of his assistancs, "The youth and energy ofD.J.,
Mart, and A.J. have been an invaluable asset to the 20 IO football program."
D.J. John.,on. a 200- Little Rock
Catholic graduate, attended Arkansas
Tech University where he played foot-

!vlatt explained his reasons

ball for rwo years and then rransferred

learned chere was a dean

to Univermy of Arkansas at Little Rock.
He heard about this job from his uncle,
Mike Berry. While living in Russellville
he worked at the Boys and Girls Club
m Russellville and in Dardanelle. D.J.

char chis was the best way
for me co serve the Subiaco
community."

inrcnds ro furrh~r pursue coaching and
one day be a head coach somewhere.

M.m Noble, a 2003 Academy

Nine seniors have the distinction
r,fbeing the first ro cake Coach 1viike
~erry's Native American Hisrory course
that was added 10 the curriculum chis
Year. The impc1us for the dass came lase
}tar whc::n each department was asked ro

still currently in use. Marr
also was a substitute reacher
and an assistam crack coach

a, Armorel High chool.
for working at the Academy: "I have always wanred
to give back ro Subiaco

Academy, and when I
position open, I figured

A.J. Jeu, a 2003 Academy graduate and a 2007
Sc. Lou.is University grad

(B. . in Business Ad minis-

evaluate its course offerings. The Social
Srudie.<. Department wanted to add
an upper level elecrivc and decided on
Native American History. According ro
Berry, "I have always had an interest in
Native American history and t..houghr
rha1 it would be a good senior deerive." The Academic Dean surveyed che
seniors; sevenceen srudenrs expressed
interest in the course, so it was placed

in the schedule of classes.

the government bought the land from

The semester course, a chronological account of Native American peoples,
begins with an overview of che Indigenous peoples of the Americas and pro-

them." All of che students expressed
that they enjoy watching rhe movies
and videos abouc the various tribes and
seeing the perspective they bring. To

grcsses to che present day, highlighting

Coach Berry, "The most enjoyable part

some of the major events along the way.
Berry has designed rhe course to require
much research and composition in

of this class is che fact chat all of rhese
students take rhe class because of their
genuine inrerest in Native Amer ican

hisrory. 1r is always enjoyable to be able
co reach something that is important co
me, and I hope that Lwill continue co
have the opporruniry co teach che class
in the furure."

graduate, majored ar Arkaruas rate
Untversicy in Spom .M.anageme.m with

tracion), worked at Pro Way L ro r. coaches Mau Nob/~. DJ.John.son, A.j.Jeu

Baseball Academy, Hous-

hopes that chis will prepare rhe students

an emphasis in Business. His inre.rnship
was with Armorcl High School where
he developed an athletic handbook that
was adopced by the school board and is

ton, TX, and at Inger oil

for seminar courses they may rake in
college. Bnan Donnelly says, .. The mosr

Rand Hussmann, Saint Louis, MO.
Dean of Men Greg 1immerman,
noting thar the thrtt also serve as resi-

dentiaJ deans, staced, 'Tm pleased widi
how they juggle their ...-arious responsi~
biliries."

cor, as groundskeeper, and as Coury

for a successful career in sports journal-

House direccor. Br. Matthias Hagge
commented on possibilities and salaries

ism," stated Br. Joseph Heath in his

Career Day 2010
am Linle, Di.rector of Mainte-

nance for the Academy and Abbey, told
groups of srudencs during che annual
Career Day on :-:ovember 3. 20 I 0,
about the challenges of his work a,
Subiaco, c-.g... directing the maintenance
of our large "house." Recent large project> of ~Ir. Littles sraff include the reno-

in the field ofinformacion technology.
Br. Patrick Boland's journey to Subiaco
led from ups and downs as a student at
Penn Stare University rn jobs in a medical lab. as a restaurant manager, and as

center. Ten pn:semers spoke on oppor-

runiries and experiences in a ..-ariery of
career fidds. Each told in IO cwenty·

Br. Eric Loran noted that professional
calmness was a necessity in his career as

minure ~ions about their caret.r(s}
prior ro coming here and their work at
ubiaco. 0\·ice Brian Owens noted

an air rraffi controller ar Love Fidd in

and che reloca«on of the Abbey fimess

0

that he had traveled to 59 countries
a foreign Service officer. Formerly

Dallas.

ovicc Patrick Richey rci,>aled

srudencs wirh anecdotes about his career
as a truck driver and his work with

JS

youth gcoups. Br. Mel tinson's props.

rhe owner of a landscaping business
in Louisville. KY, Br. Francis Kirchner

i.e., operaring room instruments and

explained chat he presently wear, three
hats, 1.e., as ubiaco·s vocacion direc8

4

challenging thing in the class is raking
whar l've learned in the subject and

Academy journalists discuss change

a youth minister. Glenn Constantino,
ubiaco's procurator, presented opportunities available in accounting and in law.

\..ltion of the Academy Learning Center

~1ion tx,,minino Nniiw America" aruifacts

puccing ic into a well-organ i·Led paper."
1 "The most surprising thing ['ve learned is more details
about the banlc at Wounded Knee" and
Donnelly agreed chat he was surprised
by "how mistrcaced the Sioux rribe was."
Patrick Weiganr comme.nced 1 "Most
people say the Indians are mooching off
the government, bur l've learned chat che
money is actually owed co them because

J.P. Thomas says

his hospiral garb highlighted his presentation on surgical technology. "Good
writing and verbal skills are important

presentation.
Some imercsting questions were

posed by students. "lam in AP calcu·
lus. Do you really use any of that type
sruffin the real world?'" "Could one
make a decent living in sports journalism here in Arkansas?" "How do I appl)'
co become an air traffic controller?"

fhe students suggested never changing: Changes suggested:
d . ~rving chicken renders because they are
dicious; making game.!i manda.cory because it's
1~P0rta.n1 to support your brothers; rhe look of
.a c ''-'nior class ring because it's a sign of unity
~ong graduates; nacho day on Wednesday
bause of the absolure fancasric combination
iri Urgers and nachos; the tradition of not walkrhe Trojan hcad;,single sex education at
th iaco; back 10 the open barrack-sryle dorm;
,- ~ policy on seniority because it's a long cradj~
1
o~ wha, Mrs. Rush does for seniors because
gc t our her it would be exuemdy difliculc rn
fL.t .college scuff re-ddy; Ulc teacher assistance
1

Sut~n

~, h

more monk teachers
because it's a great cxperience getting to know
rhem; less favoritism because of fairness; the lack
of an ROTC program; the
Internet policy because
student.scan download
at home; lighrs-om rime
because kids stay up any-

way; the job program be-

cause it's a waste of cime;
school hours 9:00 a.m. to

n:t10cJ L _

4 OO

>f:

ing more cime to sleep; rougher discipline in the dorms would make dorm
life more enjoyable; more weekend activities would lessen complaints by
boarders; loitering policy in the student parking lot because day students
have always congregated there; the shaving po licy so chat everyone would
be happier; more imeracrion wirh the monks because this is a Bened.ictine
school which offers un ique personalities and experiences.

ltud uccause_of the extra help provided to
of- c:nlS; the high levels of school spmt because
neccssiry for survival; cradfrions because
th c C.Onnection between pasr and present;
1-i" School logo because Trojans are awesome;
~l~~~<l Hall because it's the best dorm ever; the
airy of Subiaco education and spores.

:

Taylor Goodson, Academy joumalism Jtudtm
h b all
p.m., t ere y ow-

~ere are they now?

Where are they now?
Chris Eckart '82 conversed briefly

John Tobin '71 is living in Albany,

in French with Br. Ephrem during

NY.

halftime of tl,e Dover game. Chris was
wearing a Dover sweatshirt since his

Ruben Baltz '60 was a, rhe Abbey
sharing his experiences about recen[
miss.ion trips to Belize and Central
America.

daughrer is a cheerleader for tl,e Dover
Pirates.

ubiaco in late September. He has traveled cxrensi'w·ely, most recently having
spent rime in Lraq.
George Lensing '85 in 1he landscape business in Greenwood, AR,
visiced with SC'\--cral of the monks while
participating in the Oblace Rctr~t at
tl,e Abbey in lare eprember. He has
since returned several rimes co help Br.
Franc15 witl, rhe grounds.
Scott Schcffc '87 and Todd Bologna '87 travded from Colleyville, TX,
and , cw Orleans, LA. 10 warch the
Trojans beat Dover on Ocrnbcr 2. core
is still in che electronic storage business.
Todd works at the tennis · pace Center,
Srenrus, .MS, as a s.ubconuaccor for
NASA. . ASA res, fires all rhe engines
from arurn rockets to che pace hutcle
ar the Stennis Center.
Mike Shannon '60 worked and
fished witl, Br. Joseph Kochler '58 in
mid-Occobcr.

discussed at some length; Judy and Greg

The roving Trojan D r. Ur ban

Tcrbieten '43 has couched down on
the Yangt7.C River in China and then
hopped ro Lourdes in France and ended
up in Germany during November.
Bren Smith '86 sen, an update.
After spending rime in college he <penr
six years in the Marines as a firefighter.
He then finished his degree in California and settled in Leander, TX, where
he lives wirh his wife and four kids.
Lu and Les Harter '55 will eelcbrate their 50th weddlng anniversary
by uavding co London am.i returning
on the Queen Mary II.

Alumni Board meets
The Alumni Board ofDireccors
hdd ic. regular fall meeting on Ocrober
l6, 2010, with President PhLl Fredrich
presiding. After hearing repons of tl,e
school. Abbey Foundarion and Summer
Camp the board got down co business.
Last y~ reunion was discussed
and with [he exception of the aucrion
,he rest of the reunion b1ough1 high
praise. Mosr favored rhe auction buc felt
it needed 10 be cweakcd as i, ran long
and incerfered with tl,e meal. A Com10

./ Y<ars old, traveled from Arl ingcon,
N, 10 a Schmitz/Schneider family

with several monks on a stopover in
their travd from Ausrin, TX, back to
rheir home in Greensburg, IN. The
upcoming literary symposium was
Bill Elsken •5g is winding down
his lase rcrm as Mayor of Paris. One of
his lase functions was turning on che
Christmas lights on rhe courthouse
square.

mirree was appointed ro look into the

details.
The board agreed co conrinue to
underwrite the Literary Symposium in
the amount of $2,500.00. After hearing the reporr of how much remodeling
the maintenance department has been

doing a, tl,e Academy and Abbey, the
board offered to spend up co $5,000.00
[O

update the cquipmenc in rhe carpen-

ter shop.

•n episode ofThe Chase. The episode
1 0
~ uJd air in lace November.
. Joseph Schmitz '32, rhe oldesr
1
~lfing Subiaco Academy alumnus at

Judy and Greg Rust '62 visited

During a break from his law scucUes
a, Harvard, Jack Willems '05 has been
interviewing "-'1th various law firms in
Lade Rock.
2nd Le. Steven Coon '86 visited

\, Larry Schmitz '67 opened Club
· hmicz. in Dallas one day in October
io a NBC television crew who filmed

are cwo of che principal supporters of
the annual event.

Danny Adams '07 scored four
rimes for Tennessee i.n their Rugby
march with Alabama. His father reported that Danny "was running the

ball as he did at Subiaco Academy. He is
now 6'2" /225lbs.
James Lucas Bauer '08 has been
selected as a Nuclear Propulsion Of-

ficer Candidate witl, tl,e United Siares
Navy. This program offers qualified

ftunion in Paris, AR1 in October. His
\\iife, Louise Schmitz, who died several
;onth~ ago, was a sister ro Fr. Lambert
-<kclhoff, OSB. Mr. chmir1. is an
~e to Linda Freeman of rhe Abbey
\: clopment Office and a cousin to Fr.
·bastian.
Sam Walthall '03 visired in No~ber on his way from Minnesota
ft k 10 the salvage yard business in
orida.
IQ Jim Keary '70 will be retiring back
liar Springs, AR. He is looking forihard to returning home after 22 years in
e De area.

George Otott '46 of Laguna
Woods, CA. has shown his appreciation
to the Abbey recently and is interested

in tl,e chool going srrong. George
joined clie. Marines after graduation
and served in die milirary for 25 years.
While at Subiaco George became incercsted in physical education and body
building. He was inscrumemal in building up clic Marine physical fitness program. For five years he served as Chief
of Staff for Arnold Schwarzenegger.

individuals unique rcchnical training,

exceptional benefits and the opponuni[)'
tO join ,he el ire group of Naval Officers
responsible for chc operation of the

Andmo andJoseph Arbogast

Day Dog Picnic huge success

Navy's nuclear propdled submarines
and aircraft carriers. Lucas is currendy
artcnding the Universicy of Arkansas at
Fe. Smith and is majoring in Mechaniatl

Engineering. The Navy's highly technical nuclear power training program
is recognized as one of the besr in the
world.
1
Francisco Villarreal 82 reported
recencly char life in Monterrey is risky
and dangerous. He docsn'c expecr any
change in ,he furure. A friend of his 5
kidnapped, bu, is now back witl, his
fumily.
Chris Gattis '07, on a break froni
his scudies at the University of Norre
Dame, spent ~evcral days in Ocrober at
tl,e Abbey.
JefF Wallis '81 , after rigo rous crairt'
ing, will now serve on rhe bomb squad
and as an arson investigator.

w•

Ofl' The annual Day Dog Picnic kicked
,,\;' 4:30 on Seprember 1_8, 2010, with
1,, •ss celebraced by Fr. Richard. The
r,ge crowd rhen enjoyed a supper of
monk sausage and all rhc
1~'<1 thicken,
111 11lings.
l<>c,/he picnic is held annually ro allow
'nd graduaces a chance for fellowship
g; 10 raise funds for scudent aid t0 be

evening a silent and
live auction were held,
souvenir shirts and hars
were sold and a rafAe

•h Urn from F,. Smith, Lirclc Rock and

Weisenfels and Junior
Schluterman.

,;en to day srudenrs in need. Alumni

ti~ Slirrounding area. This was the 15th
'the event has been held.
heldSeveral li.111draising acrivities are
,..<>I: '" conjunction with che evenr. A
segmented bowl made by AbVs Uerome and University of Arkansas
0~ SU football game rickets were sold
an inrerner aucrion. During che

i>o,7""

was hdd. The meal and
contributions helped co
increase che cocaJ raised
co over $11,000.00.
Chairmen for chis
year's picnic were Brian

Danny frke/hoff
a11dju11ior
Schlutemlll'1(J}
auction mg Br. Jude's
segmented bowl at
the Day Dog Picnic

Andrew Arbogast '03 is srill Aying
helicopters in Iraq. Joseph Arbogast
'07, presencly in Marine training in Virginia, will be going co Cuba soon. On
a mid-October visit, Andrew's pa.rents

presented to the monks of Subiaco a

U.S. Aag, wh ich had Aown in a helicopter in Iraq.

Obituaries
Paul Anderson Marsden '05

passed away in Fe. Smith on October
12, 2010. He was a sergeant in the U.S.
Army Reserves, serving in Operation
Iraqi Freedom. He was a .!irudenr at Univcrsicy of Arkansas in Fe. mirh.
He is survived by his father, Edward Marsden and his wife Kormeyi
one sis-cer, Catherine Hice; two brothers, Robert and Andrew; his paternal
grandmother, Marie Marsden; and !us
maternal grandmother, Jonnie Parker.
Pat Hightower '67 died in Homer,
LA. on October 22, 20 I 0. He was the
owner and operator of Bill's Appliance
since 197 9 and has been employed with
rhe Claiborne Parish chool Board in
Kirchen Maintenance since 1992.
Par is survived by his wife of 18
years, Loyce Lee Hightower; three
daughters, Kristie Dicka.rd, Patricia
Hightower, and Amy Cox; rwo sons,
David Welch and Joel Welch; IO grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren.
Jerry Paul Martin '47 died at his
home in Oklahoma City, OK. on February 27, 2010.
He earned a Degree in business
from Oklahoma City University and
was employed as an accounrant with
various oil and gas firms.
He is survived by his wife of 55
years, Paula; three daughters, Angela
Marrin, Delores Lightsey and Cecilia
Smith; two grandsons, Michael Ream
and Christopher Guy; two greatgrandchildren, Blaine Ream and Sunny
Guy; three sisters. Ann Carroll, Lucille
ewport and Mary Lou Williams; and
one brother, Ja k Madden.

Subiaco graduate recognized in China
.,1

After
graduating from
Sophia College in
Japan Eric Tsai
'OJ was hired
by Credit Suisse
as the youngest

'9

Development Director's Message
h In the last few months we have had
: 'opportun ity to thank many people
.
•or th etr
generous support of Subiaco

.\b

bey and Academy.

We are so blessed
: have so many speciaJ friends and
nefaccors who support us with their
Prayers and financial gifts.
t Over the course of rwo days, Oc~ber I0rh and 11th, we had over 390
Opie celebrate wirh us. On Sunday

fixed income :malysc on their staff.
In 2006 he set up
his own high tech
company. eriQoo.
com. This wasn't

afternoon we dedicated the monks'
recreation area of the monastery in
memory of Br. Tobias De Salvo, OSB .
We invited everyone who donated in
his memory as well as his family and
friends co join us in celebrati ng him
as well as reaching our $250,000 goal.
(see adjoining article)
Later char evening we invited some
of our major benefactors co join us for

a one-man show,

Eric had help
Eric r;,1;
and operarionally
from men he had
known during his Subiaco days.
He received support from the Pinedo brothers-Alex '98. Andrew '98
and Mike '00, as well as Joad Lopez
'99 and Isidoro Rubio '99. According
co Eric: "Mose imponandy, it was such
brotherhood chat delivers ou r success.
We share humbly the glory to Subiaco
Academy."

boch financially

eriQoo.com is redefining che co n-

cept of search and enables brand owners
ro begin conversarions with consumers
at many more points in the transaction scream. eriQoo.com has success-

fuJly complered a real-world test of che
concept, arrraccing over 22 million users
per monrh; more ,han Facebook dur·
ing its own comparable development.
The company now has offices in Japart,
Taiwan, USA and India.
All his hard work has been rewarded
as he was named Business Week Asia's

entrepreneur under 25. He was also

recognized by Harvard Universiry,
where he delivered a speech at a Harvard Business Conference. In 20 IO ,he
Ministry of Commerce of Chi na named
Eric Chinese CEO of the Year.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Academy Carnival: March 12, 201 I

Alumni Reunion: June 3-5, 2011

SummerCamp:Jun e 19-25, 2011 week I
June 26-July 2, 2011 week 2

,,
brittle volumem, Ron and Carol Blaschke, dining with Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB, at
qPPreciation lunch in the monks' dining room

1: " ' "

cepcion at Coury
House. The
nexr morning we
mer ro update
our supporters
on the happenings around che
Abbey, including vocations and development. Following chat we invited all of
our financial supporters for Mass and a
lun cheon.
November 18th we inv ited ou r
volunteers ro a Mass and luncheon.
Volunteers help us ro stuff our mailings,
renovate Coury House, corraJ cattle,
make peanut brinle and many other
tasks around ,he Abbey and Academy.
In aJI these events our goal was (and
is) to <hank yo u for al l you do for us
and to let you know we need you and
cannot continue our mission without
yo u. As Abbot Jerome said in his homily ar the Benefactors' Mass, "AJI of us
here are building a beautiful cathedral
together. God is the archirecr and all
of us are performing the roles he has
ass igned co us in His work ar Subiaco
Abbey... We monks are well aware chat
we all need your help in building ..
We appreciate you,
Steve

Each year WC' ask our supporters to
help the Abbey with operati ng expenses
through what we call che Abbey Annual Fu nd. Thi, p rogram asks you
co supporr us on an an n ual or recu rring basis. Our goaJ is ro raiuesr yo ur
contin ued support of ubiaco's missio n
to "Sttk God through praye r, ed ucation. work, holy reading md leisu re . .,

~ubiaco Health Center -What a blessing!

All Souls

The Abbey Annual Fund
The pasr few years in chc fall , we sent a
le[[er from Abbot Jerome along with a
brochure and a pledge card. Alrhough
the request is sent in the fall , we accept
gifrs fo r thi s fund throughout the year.
We ask that you prnyerfully co nsider
helping us with o ur operating needs at
any time of yea r.
Thank you fo r all you do!

Br. Tobias Memorial update:
In 2009, we asked and you responded ... by ovember 2010 we reached (and
exceeded) our $250,000 goal. A, a memo rial 10 Br. To bias De alvo, OSB, we
appealed ro you to renovare che area of the mo nas tery known as the .. New Annex"
completed in 1960.

\Q

~ !lose Schneider, RN

!<,,,.,I, n-nKmlmuu;~ hn.- bttn pl.ct
on ilk -lltu •nd ,.,u rrm.un dlt-tt
111111hr t-ndo1

,nt'fflbtt

The Subiaco Healrh Center offers
:rnprehensive, ongoing heaJch care ro
e elder monks of che Subiaco Com~•nity co enhance the quality of thei r
tes, Currently Br. Louis Fuhrmann,
{ ~basrian Beshoner, Br. Augustine
~

Thr All Souls mnrmbmnrr slips rruivrd
ftom romr 500 alumni, ftirnds, bmefacroff,
monks. uachrrs and srudrms are placrd on
1hr nitar and 1hr souls ofrhnr many prrsofll
are rmumbmd during rhr praym and
Masst1 ofthe Monks throughout thr month
ofNovm,b,r,

011

1tzcr, Fr. Peter Sharum and Br.

~•«hew O 'Mearn reside in che Health
Id nrer. There is great diversity between
c crly patients and what they are able
torn .
'<n a1ntain in daily Living ski Us. Personop tercd ~are aJlows each parienr an
lh Porrun,ty robe a part of developing

pi:;; own individualized nursing ca.re
based on self assessment and nu rs.
ngt
k service needs. Every effort is made
Po <ep the monks as independent as
s
~ •ble. Independence prolongs healrh
10
~• adds co the quality of an individuj

10

We asked for:
Energy efficient wine.lows:
Split system DX Heat an<l Air H VAC:
Renovation and upgrade of the monks' recreatio n area:
Abbey complex mainren.1.nce endow ment:

$105,000
$1 5,000
$30,000

5

emer Director is Rose
i~ fleider, RN. She is currcncly assisted
Lp~Oviding care by Barbara Powers,
1-1,J 'Br. Anthony Pierce, CNA, Br.
CJ; Sunson, CNA, The resa Naegle,
A, and Juanim Martin, CNA.
r AU available race and Federal
~llrces are utilized fo r rhe monks chat
,~•~ the eligibility requiremenrs ro keep
calth care costs as low as possible.
C. StafF working in ,he ubiaco Health

You hdped us co:
$ I 06,000
lnsrall energy dlicient windows:
ln,1all four new high cflicienr commercial heating/ai r condi tioning
S 12,000
system> for Abbor, Prior and recreation area:
The 1hird floor received new elearical wiri ng, ligh ting and
plumbing fixtures. We removed walls, buil r new walls, iru1alled
8oor tile and painted the enrire area. We added new lcirchen
cabinet~, and energy efficient improvements not included in the
$49,000
original estimate:

Abbey complex maintenance endowment
Total:

-™.,.QQQ

t<:

$255 ,000

rc:

\Ve are gr:uefu1 for your generosiry!

Bequests
Please prayerfully cons ider
rem em bering S ubiaco in you r

will ... For more information
co ntact th e d evel o pment office: 479-934- 1001 o r e-m a il
SiJtm-m-lau \fary and fwsrtra lms1ng
r,yuyi,rg a ligl,1 moment u ith Prior Dt1l'td

&Uinghawrn. OSB. dttn·11g 1hr mn1or donor
reupuon Ckrobrr I 0th
I➔

life.

h1"he Healrh

MQQ.QQ_Q
$250,000

developmenc@sub i.org

n_ter are quaJificd and am:nd in-

. . on a regu lar basis co
"'ice• tra.inrng
111

~ith'lln updared in health eare issues
J)Ow ~ntphasis on geriatric care. Barbara
lllo ~rs ~tares, "Taking care of dder
Priv~~" nor jusr a duty or job, bur a
1
Pa. _ege. It is very rewardjng co partici•h~c tn res1oring health and strength co
Who have dedicated thei r lives (0

c;

swark."

Sub·
Prtlgr taco Abbey also offers a wellness
~LJ. dan, char ::issisrs in maincajning a
liri~ Wellness environmcnr for body,
Pl, and spirir. Within rhe nexr cou0
b, Weeks, the current ficness area will
1
1-f caccd to rhe first Aoor across from
the''o
calth Cenrer in the old com purer

f

and journalism classrooms. The new
firness area wiU be more accessible co the
senior monks. Br. Matthew O 'Meara

with meals and worked in rhe kitchen.
He returned ro Subiaco equipped
to make the necessary additions and
healthy substi tutions co die food service
program.
Jacob ha.s done a remarkable job in
offering healchy meals and snacks co che
monks. Improvements have been seen
by local medical doctors in weigh, loss
and improved lab results requiring less
medication in some cases.
Because of the importance of chis
project and knowing how difficulc it i~
to change eating habits, an agreem cm
has been made with The University of
Central Arkansas co send student interns
to Subiaco co assist Jacob in chis projecr.
They will be available co ass ist in menu
planning char will provide diversity
based on the li kes and dislikes of the
monks of the Communi ty, analy.s is of
the menus, and offer in-servi ce on meal
service and food preparation to che food
service staff. This will be an exciting
program for the University of Central
Arkansas and d,e Monasrery. Jr wi ll be
the firsr community based program rh at
the University has used ro place interns
in a private community setting.
T he residents and MafF welcome
visitors and encourage you co visit these
very special monks.

looks forward co his daily workoucs and
can compece with the besr. Ir pleases
him co work our with younger monks
and staff. He loves having a purpose
and he rt:mains active and self sufficient.
Br. Anthony is 9uoced , "l would never
have believed I would enjoy bike riding,
but my participating in che wellness
program introduced me co biking. I
now ride in biking marathons with
ochers from the wellness program. My
overall health has improved from my
invo lvement in che wellness program . .,
The biggesr project rhis year in rhe
wellness program has been in rhe area
of nutri tion. An all out effort is being
made ro provide healthier
meals and food choices.
Subiaco was given a granr
through The National Religious Retirement Office co
send Jacob Carey, the food
service dfrector, co Cooper
Aerobic Center in Dallas,
Texas, co receive a week of
intensive craining on meeting the nutririo naJ needs
of the sen ior monks and
the rising obesity problem .
Jacob arrended wellness
lectures, nutrition seminars,
Br. Amhony chuking the blood pmsu~ ofBr. Louis
cooking schools, assisted

Mess
Have you
ever ..made

a recrear?"
HavC' you

~vt:r choughr
about a retrear
bur just never

had rhe time?
Have: you ever
considered

just spending
a few da» in quiet at ubiaco praying

wirh the monks? if you haven't done so

already. I ,,ould like for you

to

comider

.. making a retreat.. as one of vour 2011

NC\v Y~ rcsolu1iom..

·

First, when people think of a retreat
thcr mo~c often arc envisioning anendmg v.1ch a group. Group rem:acs are

certainly our mosr popularlr mended
retreats. In some instances ir is Subia.co

Abbey ,ha, d"·elops. ponsors and promotes a group rem:ac experience cen-

tered around a particular theme. This
is wuallr a rv,:o-da 1; event combined
with praring wirh rhc monks. la thC!}e
Abbey sponsored retreats. the monks at
ubiaco are usually integrally involved.
Other group recrears are private in
nature and )ponsored by orga.nii..·uions

outside of ,he Abbey. These groups
bring cht:ir own Rerrear Master and the
Abbey provido the housing. mecang
\pace and food. Many of these ourside
retreats cake the opponunny m acrually praj in rhe choir with Bcnediccine
Monks, which is a fir~r time c..ic;perience
for a numher of rem.-atancs. While we
don·t haw any Abbe} ~ponsored retreats
this next quancr, I would like co encourage you m think abour promoting
rhe Abbey .is J retreat experience for a
group from your parhh or iny organii.a-

cions ,o which you belong. \X'hile all
o u r ~ are booked for ,he next
three months, we do have openings
dunng t h e ~ . a, well as openings
for weekends stJJ'ting in April onward.

Che k our web page regularly for both
Abbey-sponsored rerrem, as well as for
da,cs tbat might be available for ocher
group retreats for your parish or organii.acion.

Les, we forge<, ,hough, I would
like to offer for your consideration the
possibility of holding a private retreat
for yourself or your fumj]y, Consider
coming ,o the Abbey for a day or <WO
(especially during ,he week) rn jus,
ge< away from <he husde and busde of
da.ily life. In this way you can retrea<
from your normal schedule and refresh
yourself. You can spend some rime in
quiet reflection, rake walks, pray with
che monks. read a book, gee some ex.rra
sleep cha< is needed, or jus, decompress before you return to your daily
life. Many men and women do this
regularly. in particular when they have
major transitions in rhe.ir lives such as
a new job, fumily conB..icts, relationship
dcdsions, a build-up of srress, starting
college, and other lili, situations. If
available, we might also be able rn ask a
monk to provide a "directed" experience
where he leads you in a series of reflec~
cions co direct your retreat. Whatever
your choice\ the key is co take the rime
co acru3.lly get away and experience a
few days of quiet. Above all, just know
,ha, we arc a peaceful, affordable and
pr.tyerful place ro retreat from the world
in order ro reconnect in your relationship witb God. While our fixed cos<S
are rising just like everywhere else and
we will have co raise our rates some ro
compensate in chis new year, we are scill
commirred co providing a retreat experience tha, is affordable and accessible ,o
all.
St. Benedict wrote in his Rule
rhat we monks arc t0 ... Lee aJI guests
be re<cived like Christ, who will say 'I
came as a guest and you received me.'''
We would be honored and blessed ,o
have you ar ,he Abbey. If you have

been waiting for a sign from God as tO
whether co make a retreat, then this is

chat sign! Give us a call and let us help
you fulfill your 2011 New Year's resolution to "make a retreat."

God bless!
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Where is Everybody?
by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
Folks calling d,e Abbey, and asking for a particular monk, are ofren frus<ra<ed in
n0< being able rn loca<e that monk. An employee who fields such calls says that people
seem co Ulink that monks spend their days next co a telephone, and expect to find a
monk always present at a community exercise, such as a scheduled prayer time or a
meaJ. A few monks do carry a cell phone, but monastic aversion t0 ring tones in any
public serting severely resuiccs their use. People wonder where we are. Monk~ coo
look around at empty choir sral1s, and the dishwasher operarnr asks "Where is every-

body?" when she counts only 26 places going chrough the dishwasheL
I asked a few monks to list invo lvemems that rake them away from meals and
prayer times. The rash judgmems we might make (He's probably sleeping. He didn',
like che evening menu) are seldom true. The responses reve-.tl that monks arc engaged
in an amaz.ing variety of services and miniseries. As a result, we are nor always at our

desk when d,e phone rings. A sampling of these activities follows.
Abbot Jerome Kodell is much in demand <0 represen, the Abbey at almost daily functions, meecings, funerals, visics, liturgies,
etc. He has a number of involvements which regularly call him

away, weekly or monthly. Bishop Taylor appointed him to be the
S<a<e Chaplain of the Knights of Columbus. Soon afrer his election as Abbot in l989, he was invited and joined the local Rotary
Club, and has been active in this organization ever since. He attends monthly meetings of the local M.inisceria) AJ!fance. As past
president and continuing member, he assists the Logan Councy
Chamber of Commerce as needed. He serves as Vice President

of tbe local Coun Appoimed Special Advoca<e organization, a

10
Send changes of address
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Alumni News
Di·
stl

nguished Alumni

15
Development
lv!other's/Farher's Day
Remembrance

"watchdog" group i:hat monitors che care of abused and neglected children in our area.

The Bisbop also appoimed him to the diocesan Presbyteral CounciL And he was
elec,ed Dea11 of the River Valley Deanery in 2009.
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, Subprior and Publici<y Direcrnr,
reports char he often cakes photos at student activities, and many
of chese occur during evening prayer times. ''My primary motivation for doing so is co get recognition for Subiaco students in area
newspapers and co keep parents and alumni aware via our website,

Facebook, the weekly publication Trojan Ru/,, and ,he mon<hly
e-newsleccer.,.

Br. Ephrem

"Where i, Everybody'" cont'd 011 page 4
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Our Martyr
\Y/e are blessed to have sainrs in
our midst. We doo'r nocicc that blessing mo t of the rime. Somerime!S it

ning a medical clinic and two schools
in addition co serving several scanered
churches. Bur within eight years, violent

class. By
1979 there

becomes evide:nc, as when the props are
removed by a lengthy illness or confine-

po~cical eruptions and ocher developments had caused the departure of

burnings of
fields and

ment in a nursing home and chc saint
inside has to come out of hiding, or

all che Americans ex~pr Father Scan

desrruction of farm

when we realize what we're missing after
a de.th. These people may never be canonized, bur that kind of recognition is
ju ta further option after rhey've already

become saints.
Jr's much rarer to know a martvr,

one who will be murdered because.of
Chrisc. All the saints give ,heir lives
for Christ, and many of chem, like Sc.
Damian of Molokai, die as a dirccc
consequence of their ministry. Bue few
are murdered because of their Chrisciao
vocation and commitment.

We arc very privileged to have had
a marryr

10

our neighborhood, Father

canley Rocher, a prie.c of che Archdiocese of Oklahoma City, who was killed
by an assassination squad in Guatemala in 1981 because of his minisrry
co the indigenous people

in

the name

of Christ. His cause for beacificacion
has been inrrodu ed. This has major

igni6cance for all of us in the ccclcsiasacal province of Oklahoma City, which
is composed of che three dioceses in
Oklahoma and Arkansas, Pilgrimages
arc being arranged co mark the chircicch
anniversary of Father Rother's marryrdom chis July.
canley Francis Rocher was born
in Okarche, Oklahoma. about cwenrv
miles northwest of Oklahoma City, ~n
March r, 1935. He was ordained a
pr,csc m 1963, a year before che Archdiocese began a mission among the
impO\·eri.shed Tz.utuhil Indians cenccred in the village of anciago Atid:in,
Guatemala. In 1968, Father Rocher
was appointed ro rhc mission, which at
thac rime was thriving with a ream of

chincen priesrs, religious and laity, run2

Rmher,
Father can immersed himself more

and more in the lives of the people of
antiago Adel.in. He shared their primi-

cive conditions, their joys and sorrows,
their oppression by che governmenc and
army. Though he had had a difficult
time with L1rin, and was even delayed
two years in the seminary because of
academics, he learned Spanish and after

"We are very privileged
co have had a martyr
in our neighborhood,
Father Stanley Rother,
a priest of the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City,
who was killed by an
assassination squad in
Guatemala in 1981 because of his ministry to
the indigenous people
in the name of Christ.
... He is our martyr, and
we pray to him."

were routine

equipment,
and then an

escalation into killings by police and
army, and ,he disappearance of people
whose corpses would later be found.

Repression, denial of civil rights,
and assassination became worse across
the region. On March 24, 1980, Arch-

bishop Oscar Romero of neighboring f:I
SaJvador was gunned down by govern ..
mem agenrs while raising the cha1ice 3 1
Mass a day after calling on soldiers ro

-~bbot's Letter
''"''dfo
ompage2
h·
15

bedroom at night, sleeping instead
in a room under the staircase.
, Finally, it came. Three masked men
:tcred the rectory just afrcr midnight
0
h ("1Y28, 1981. They found him, and
new what ir was. They shoe him
~ Ice. There was silence. Farha Scan
0th•r was 46 years old
•ibl l"oday, some of che ~eople responb, •for Fa1bcr Sean's murder may still
lh ~live. If they have not repenred,
h'" life is a dea,h. But hopefully they
tt' repented. Father Scan would wane
.,.;t for them and he would help chem .
'•at·5 th e way he was. Ar any rare,
Fath
th er Stan Rocher himself is more alive
Otht ever and will be a source of life co
•ndtrs from here on. He is our martyr,
We Peay to him.

t:·

stop obeying orders of repression and

killing. Father Stan knew all chis; his
letters at the time cell of the precautions he was raking. He didn'r rhink h'

Abbey Journal
by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

December
ln early December, students and

faculty worked cogecher on a Saturday
morning w "Light up chc Hill." The
decorations made the campus cheerful
and inviring ar night. Educators disagree on whether the constant reminder
of c.hc coming Ch.risrmas vacation
disrractS students from their serious
end-of-the-semescer work, or helps them
with the srress of the season. Research is

needed.
Roy and Cheryl Goetz hosted a very
pleasanr Christmas party for monks and
fuculcy at their home just down Subiaco
Avenue. Some mon.ks walked or drove
a Gator down for this affair, on the first

really cold, blustery night of che season.
We were glad i, wasn'r any F.mher.
The annual Abbey and Academy Christmas Parry on December

17 brought cogecher a large group for
Vespers, followed by a gala meal in the
Centenary Hall foyer and gallery. The
great quantity of door prizes enabled
even chose who "never win anything" ro

would be targeted because he did nor
make political sracemems. He simply
did his work. He only wanted to be
Chris, for his people. Bu, in July, 198 I·
he wrote in a letter char six priests had

go home with a prize. Br~ther E~hrem
provided many of chese pnzes-h1s

been killed and two kidnapped since
May, 1980. Many missionary pricsrs
(who comprised 80% of che priescs in
Guaremala) began to be recalled fro!ll

bcaurifully framed
and matted calligraphic creations.
This journalist chose
one, a quote from

rhe country.

Father Stan still did no, believe
rhe time had come for him rn leave.

Elizabeth Barrert

He felt chat che people would experi-

Browning: "God's

ence his departure as another loss and

five years ,he local Tzucuhil dialect. He
led the people in worship, helped in rhe
health clinic, developed a cooperative
fu.rm.
Political unrest increased during
the 1970s. The government began co
target reachers and missionaries who
were awakening the people to their human dignity and righrs, because chis was
threatening the empire of the moneyed

hurt, and that they would lose ,he s111sll
proceccion he might bring chem as an
American cirizen. In his Christmas
!mer of 1980 he summed up his reaso~
for staying: "The shepherd cannot rul' (
(These words became the cicle of a bra'
biography and collection of lase lcccer>
of Father Stan available ch rough che
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City's web·
site). But he began co scay away fro111
Su ':Abbot) letter" on next pt1.'f!

gifts put our best
dreams co shame."
Steve Wilmes,
Development Direc-

ror, had asked che
question in an e-mail:
"What few words

define Subiaco
F
r./~onatd

.
"'b'""-' C(lt11 and Lmda F~ema,i drawmg names for prtstnts at tht
.

fms-w1r.k Chrwmas Party

1

to

you?" The responses

included: "Subiaco is
a unique place where

one learns to serve others wi rh Christ
as a model. It offers a peaceful retreat
where one can find God. Ir provides an
opportunity to grow in a challenging,
safe enviro nment, joyfully focusing on
prayer and work. n
Monasteries concinue to be a source
of fascination. Regularly, reporters are
dispatched ro Subiaco co do articles on
us. We are instructed rn act as though
we don't even see the reporters and
cameramen (or women), co go about
our business without any mugging for
the camera. The Arkansas Democrat-

Gn:uttt featured the Abbey in the
Ch ri stmas Eve edition. The article
focused on monastic preparations for
Christmas. The reporter nored the
glitter and sweat on Brother Dominic's brow as he constructed wreaths
for church, and Fr. Hugh's com men rs

"Not bad! Noc bad!" as he conducted
practices for cantors and schola.
Semester exams ended and studenrs
departed on Saturday, December 18.
A direful nore ro the teachers warned:
"Grades are due in compurer by 5:00
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 21-NO EXCEPTIONS. Merry Christmas and happy
holidays co all!" In ocher words, gee
your work done firsr; then relax.
For the second year, the Formation
Department hosted a commw1iry eve-

ning che Wednesday following Christmas. After early Vespers, all gathered
in rhe guest dining room for some wine
and cheese, while che rrio of Fr. Hugh
and Fr. Richard on the recorder, and
Br. Jude on guitar, entertai ned. Then
Fr. Richard, as Novicemastcr, switched
gears ro help novices Patrick Richey
and Brian Owens, and junior monk
Br. Matthias, keep the wine, water, and
coffee flowing. The menu featured
chicken cordon bleu, with a mouthwatering cheesecake for dessert. We've

'Journal" conttl on page 4
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is everybody?
Where
contd.from page 1
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co11r'dfrom page 3
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Brother Patrick
Boland, 3 youngsrer

evening each week. 1--f_e will be going to
Belize with a group of University of Arkansas students on a mission trip during
their pring Break. Hjspanic Ministry

done chis twice now-ic surely oughr ro

rakes him to Clarksville on Sundays
probably about I 0-12 times each year.
He has been caking student groups to

sive days. Smoke decect0rs in adjoining rooms had ser off che alarms. The

participate in the 40 Days for Life event

dryer and thrown onro a bed, had sont''

ar Fayencville, which is an all-day affair.
Brother Adrian
Scrobel says "I miss
a Im. Every other
week, I drive to Barling ro pick up srudents, leaving at 5:30
a.m. and gecting back
in rime for "second
rable" breakfast. I

clouds of vapor from a very hoc shower
in a cold room had acrivaced che smoke
detecror. Br. Anthony, living in the
next room down the haJI, said that ifhi~
1
smoke detector caused an alarm che ne."<
day, he was going to request an exorcism. Thanks be co God, we made it co
the end of the year without a fire. Th:1',
first incident could have been di.sascrol.15'

in our community,
has a lot of energy

and has raken on
multiple "extra" duties. One weekend

per month, he goo
ro the Theology

B, f'amck

Lnstirute in Lircle

Rock. He i completing a bachelors
degree in Theology this year. One
evening each week he uavds ro Arkansas Tech Univer:.ity, where he is working
coward a master's in reaching, learn-

ing, and leadership. Occasionally his
du,ies as Benet Club Advisor rake him
away from communicy functions, as

is

the case wirh his work wi ,h rhe Academy's Boy cout Troop 1878. He is
i\Mi.~tam Scourmasrer and the Chartering Organizat1on Representative. He

have to monitor the student workers ac

belongs ,o the Knighrs of Columbus

the dishwasher and lunch room. Many

and attends meetings when possible.
Brother Patrick says ..1 never would have

evenings-three or four rimes e::J.ch

wouldn't have it any other wa . "

Fr. Mark Srengel finds that his

r--~---,

rctiremenc from the

him co give time co
numerous ocher involvememi;. He has

che winter weather. Major icing occurred south and case of us; heavy snO'\. f

cont'd orz next pt~(

players or spectarnrs co games. At che

evenings I drive students ro Wal-Marc in

ing, l'm not sure chat students would

Fr. Mark

Janual)
We really cannor complain about

mention this, bur he also manages the

Inc. in Paris fur abou, rwelve years. This

srudent snack bar, Die Bunkersrube.
This probably mostly curs inro his eve-

involves a momhJy evening meeting
and Fridav absence when he works at

ning free rime on weekend nights.
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher assists che

the facili~. Twice each week he drives
rhe Fort ·mith area srudents home after

s10ns on Tuesday evenings. He misses

classes. which means missing supper

rhe community meal ro do rhis. Every

and Vesper,. He is a fuunding member
of ,he Glory of Zion charismatic prayer
group, and prays wirh this group one
4

ocher tvlonday he conduces an eve-

Academy Chaplain by hearing confes-

ning Adulr Education Class (Church
Hisrory) a, Sr. Mcinrad Church in

equate rainfall, which, in the winter,
llleans "noc much." Orherwise the
gee swampy char the carcle
'find solid ground, and the feeding
J
•oh·
th IC: CS cause tremendous ruts. When
'."ts larer dry and harden, you are
I With a moonscape. No wonder the
Unar rovers gee stuck if those rues accud
,
~~
, . Y •re called a moonscape. We ha
1
a tch of snow on rhe I Och, an inch
n • half on ,he 20th, abour 3 inches
~• ~,b,uary 4, and our "big snow" of
inches on February 9th.
"1 1he students enjoyed it, because
05t
ca of these snows led co school
A. lions. Gone are chc da ys w hen
thencella.
i cademy closed for snow only wben
'go,", .. ,
At ..,e deep on a Ferris wheel."
co r<ling to Subiaco lore, long time
i ""dm
aster Fr. Benno Schlurerman
~
'•d· rhis boas, broadcast, along wirh the

;i

::ures so

1,f

'••ts

10

announcements of ocher schools'
f
·
•cell ations.
Nowadays, most o our
facu(

Ca

dont,ty •nd staff, and many day stu10

'have to travel at least several miles

~~• here. Brother Michael Endres

games, I take the sratistics for foorball,
baskerball, and baseball. On Sunday

be able to ger rheir supplies and be able
to mend rhe games." He neglecred ro

served on the Board
ofCommuniry
Outreach Services,

how begun smoldering. The nexr day,

week-I am absent because I drive rhe

Clarksville. Why do I do ir? Some of ir
is obedience, and some of it is because,
wirh few exceprions, monks do all the
bus driving. If! did nor do rhis driv-

classroom allows

firsr day, a pile of t0wels raken from th<

am never al Noonday

PrJyer because (as
manager of the Pathways program) I

guessed prior to coming to Subiaco how
busy monks really are, bur I pmonally

be an unbreakable rradition.
During rhe holidays, the fire alarn15
in t.he monastery sounded on succes-

11
t'd from pnge 4
P:sed ro rhe north. We have had

Prairie View. He
gives many cours co
visiting groups, and
sometimes these
tours i nrerfcre wi ch
community prayer.
He al.so continues ro

offer all-day smdenr
excursions during the Fr. Hugh
school year, which
keeps him connected to the studentS,
and enjoy che outdoors at the same
time. He is on the rocacion list co go tO

Holy Angels Convent in Jonesboro for
.
the quarrerly "Spirirual Weekends."
These are some of che places mofl~;.
might be when we can't be reached. JLl>r
leave a message and we will get back ro
you as soon as we can.

"1 efr all alone in tbe kitchen one
eakf:
ornin h
crt\v g w en none of the br · asr
Well. rnadc ic in m work. He managed

l'h

Pc i e lase ten days of January were
dry and brighr,
I Workmen took ad vantagspand cam.
itn; of thc:se nice days ro power wash

er;'"' winrer days:

taw Slerilize the inside of the water
"1a er <ank, which has srood empty for
ny Ill Onths. More on chis larcr.
1'h
reconfi e ~aintenance department began
on h gunng the computer classrooms
' e fi rsr AOor :o accommod_ace the
~el!n
lhc c:S Center, 1.e.• rhe exercise room .
'otated ~Purer classrooms are now

'" the remodeled Academy Libra
·11, ry, now dubbed the Learning Cenrcr.
<'exer •
5th fl cise area, now on rhe 4th and
Oors, needs co move because the el-

evaror access can no longer be licensed.
The srairway access is located within
the private enclosure of rhe monastery,
and besides, who wanes to exercise on
the way ro exercise? A fact of life in
monasteries is chat rhe use of and names
of areas change over the years. Only
chc church and refectory remain sacred,

himsclfhe:irt and soul inco che retreat,
suddenly succumbed co the cancer he

more or less.

The core ream had chosen the slogan
"Subiaco Abbey: Envisioning Our

The Fim Annual Subiaco Charis-

had been fighting and died on February
22. He can now. from heaven, sec co it
that his initiative continues.
The first meetings of che five strate-

gic planning commirrees for rhe Abbey's
long-range plan mer on January 26.

matic Men's Retreat filled Coury House

Future" for rhis efforr. Well, we had fun

,he la.st weekend of January. Fr. Nicholas says that chis retreat came about

suggesting more fanciful slogans. The
realiry is that this is serious business.

when several alumni, "in rhcir cups,"
fell inco a religious and noscalgi rurn
of m ind 1 and decided to come back co
Subiaco co seek the "utrer fullness of

God." This became rhe ,heme for rhe
rerrear, and alumni Al Smith '59, Gayle
Mangum '64, and John Robbins '65,
began "leaning" on other alumni co

h:bro1arv
The five comminee chairmen
reported ro rhc communiry on Febru-

ary 7. Sr. Ann Carville, a Franciscan,
was here to help us. he reportedly was
impressed by the quality of our iiUrial

come. Sadly, Gayle had a health setback

work. She encourages us to look toward

the day before rhe retreat and could nor

a furure full of hope, rather than planning a graceful decline.
"Journal"' cont'd on page 6

come, and John Robbins. who had pur

Stained glass - another advanced art project

The Chansm of Martyrdom
The word and concept of martyrdom keeps popping up around me. A
priest friend who forcseo hard rimes for
Chri<rians rol<l me recently. "I expect
ro die in bed. Our children-if chey
remain faithful co Jcsus--may very weU
die: in prl50n. And I expect char many
of our grandchildren will die as martyrs." Abbot Jerome writes in this issue
about "Our Mam-r." an Oklahoma
prie<t put to deatli for his faith 20 years
.igo m Guatemala. The hcnch film '"Of
Gods and ~Jen ... an account of the marryrdom of six T rappiS1 monk, in Algeria
in I 996. is now premiering in U.. theacres. The fi:arurc article in a past issue
of Pmteco,t Tod,,y was "The Charism of
Marryrdom. • And I. in responding to
a person who is convinced that Muslim
jihad.is!> ,scout co kill us all, said "!fit

comes to clm. I pray char I will be able
co remain true to Jesus even in the fu.ce
of martyrdom.''
So what does all this "chatter" about
martyrs mean? Perhaps it simply reAecrs
the uneasiness of the times. Change
is acceleracing in che world around us,
like the runaway train in the movie
"UnS<oppable." Denzel Washington gor
char train stopped. Whether the current
tribulations will lead ro a new age of
martyrs remains robe seen, but there
is a sense char we ought co be ready for
chis possibility.
The Pentecost Today article called
marryrdom a charism, a gift of the pirit, a sign to the world of God's living
presence and action. That's not a bad
thing! St. Te.rtuJlian famously stated
that "the blood of martyrs is the seed of

Christians ...
Jesus assures
us thar '·unless
the grain of
wheat falls
to the earth
and dies, it
remains alone.
But ific dies, ic produces much fruit.
Uohn 12:25)
The Trappiscs in Algeria, and Fr.
Rocher in Guatemala, did not accivcly
seek martyrdom, but neither did thq
try to escape it. They stayed at their
pose and served their people, wiiliour
worrying wo much about rheir own life·
lf someone wanted co kill them for this,
chen so be it. Ler the seed die, and n1:1;·
God raise up much fruit."

Journal
cont'dftom P"t' 5
Fr. Peter harum celebrated his
84th b,nhdar on February 2, wich cake
and punch in the Health Center. He
often has a funny quip ready for any
occ.s,on. Asked abouc his age, he said
"I was 84 on my most m:cm birthday.
don't Yr.tnr co say 'on my last birthday·:·
Another day, he asked about the seal:
folding being pur up around the high
alcar. \Vorkmt:n ,verc replacing lighrs
in;,de the canopy above che large hangmg crucifix over the a.ha.r. H.wing heard
the c:.,planacion. he joked "O, I thought
maybe they were finally going co rake
Jesus down from rhe. cross ...
Back in che fall and early winier,
Abbot Jerome, Br. Eric. Br. Adrian, and
Br. LoutS harvested many pecans from
our own and neighbors' lrccs. Ir's a
lot easier to pick pecan!» up than to get
chem ,helled. Br. Louis works at this,
but neither his eyesight nor his manuaJ
dcxtcrirv are the besr anymore. Reporc-
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eclly, Br. Adrian's mom has been
shelling some for us. Fr. Mark did
a few on some of the days of nasry
weather. There are still some ready
to be shelled for anyone willing.
Br. Ephrem was proud of himself in gercing his snow picture on
che front page of both the Paris Expms and the Arkansas Catholic. He
said that the editor of the Arkansas
Catholic complained that there was
no color in the shor. He answered
her: "Snow is white, and our habits
are black]" Our area was supposed
to gee the heaviest snowfall from
the February 8 srorm. Instead,
northwest Arkansas set new records,
with 25 inches in some places, and
record lows thar night of -2 I•. The
globe must be warming somewhere
else!

Onr ofBr. Ephrrmi ji,mom mow picturts with
"Journal' cont'd 011 page 15 Coury Hotl.Se in the bt1ckgrou11d

i Advanced art students had opportunities to learn two more
Orms of artistic expression during rhe second semester. Mrs.
l:orena Hackman, mocher of 7th-grader Dominic Hackman, provided all the supplies, cxpercise, and time for a workshop of silverclay iewelry. Don Berend, 1957 Subiaco alumnus and a retired
~Untant in agribusiness, provided inscrucrion in st~jned glass.

•

r. Berend's hobby for I 8 years became part of rhe vJSual arts
curriculum three years ago. He noted the appropriateness for chis
~rt forrn in a monascery school noting rhac "scained glass windows
.
'
"'E
fi llropean monastic churches bave long been like a story board
or teaching scripture." Berend hopes that students will gain, by
:r~ting glass pieces, an appreciation for chis art form and possibly
life-long hobby.

Pickin' and grinnin'
~d:\\•enry-rwo gui~ar s~de_ncs in
ta! rn ~-1_2 meer daily with instrwnen>erf; Ust~ tnscruccor Roy Goea. in the
tio ~rrning Arts Center. Private instrucfo ~ 15 given with ample cime provided
tut ~ndividual pracrice. Beginners learn
Pi~ng techniques, chords, scales, and
of ~g techniques common co all sryles
,11;U1tar playing. Advanced students are
to \\>cd_ to choose the music they wish
c:.,''udy. The inStrucrion is Blues/Rodd
,; :''ry based. Each period of insrruc0
f,._ 'Ypical!y begins with a recocdi11g
•vn, o
l~e ne of rhese 'ityles. This imroduces
1-fo g?'. to significant guitar players like
Wolf, Roberr Johnson, Jimi
l\i,h '"· Les Paul, Chet Arkins, Keirh
"1d ards and others. The recordings
to st:udy also serve as an introduction
rti:rne of the very best in American
hig1,'C, Which is coo often ignored in
al\\> school music programs. Mr. Goetz
the guys char "the overall
tar ~ the course is to separate the guiPayers from the guitar owners."

r;,:t

go,?'/°"'

Gu,·rar students Kti1h Dunn & Kyle Kremers

'-

Catholic Schools Week
Mrs. Hermina Fox, Chair of rhe
English Department, has been involved
in journalism during mo.st of her reaching career. She was che nC\vspaper advi-

sor when she caughc at Magazine High
'chool in 1985/86. When she came
co Subiaco Academy the nexr year, she
began working wirh the Pmscop, and
Pax during acciviry period. In 1999, the
journalism classes for newspaper and

yearbook publishing moved inro the
regular school day as pan of rhe curriculum, and she has raughc these classes
ever since.
During her tenure at ubiaco Acad-

emy, Mrs. Fox has had rhe opportunity
co do some interviewing and weiring as

One of Benedict's monks, Valenri nian,
had a brother who was a very devo ut layman.
Once a year he would come to the abbey
to vis it his brother and co receive a blessing

rewards. "Ac its

hean is the development of writing,

celling stories, relaying information. In

from Benedict. He would always fast on this
annual pilgrimage. On one particuJar rime,
he was joined on his journey by another traveler who carried with him some food. After
they had walked some distance together, the
traveler offered Valeminian's brother some

this class, students

do whar English
teachers-like me-

rry co reach. In
the yearbook, good
pborography and

food. He refused, explaining char he always
fusred on his way ro visit rhe monastery. Af-

design can disguise
weak writing. n It is

seeing the applicarion of rhe English
skills most scudencs

well. Her most enjoyable interview was

bave spenc a lifetime learning chat

for a story she wrote about che Abbey's

Mrs. Fox finds most

he also found char doing the
research for an article on chc bells of the
Abbey was a learning experience.
A, rhe risk of offending her yearbook sraff, Mrs. Fox finds that she

rewardfog.
A5 with any subject, the reaching of

sawmill.

prefers working with rhe Periscope
because ir presents more challenges and

Hermina Fox working with Stelvio Al~.wmdrino

journalism has irs challenges, rhe grearesr, according ro Fox, being char each
srudenr has individualized assignments.
Students cannot be conrem with doing
"C" work because "Cn work should nor

be published. A srudent has to be will- .
ing to revise in order to be published . It
he is nor willing ro revise, rhe class and

the publicacion suffer. She finds also
char procrastination is a problem for

borh her and her srudcms. "The work

has

to be done and on rime."

Catholic Schools Week acriviries in early February included a Jazz Ensemble performance at
Sc. Edward's in Little Rock, a pilgrimage ro Litcle
·•oay
l\okb
c • owling in Ft. Smith, and a VaIennnes
D

ance on the Academy campus.
. In the picture above, Fr. Mark is celebrac'ng Mass wirh the middle school srudenrs in rhe
Coury House chapel.

ter a while he offered again, and once more
Valentinian's brother refused co break his

fasr. Afrer rhey had covered a long d iscance
and were very tired from their journey, chey
_...
came upon a meadow and a spring and aga in
Stained glass window ifl the
che traveler suggested rhey rake some food
Abb,y Church
and drink ro regain rhe ir strength for the
remainder of che journey. This rime the pi lgrim gave in and broke his
fast. When he arrived lare in the day ac che monastery, he asked for Benedict's blessing, bur Benedict scolded him for his conduce on the journey:
"How is ir chat the evil spirit who spoke co you on the journey could
nor persuade you to do his wi ll on the fi rst and second time he tried, bur
was successfu l on che third?" Valemin ian's brother fell ro his knees and
admirrcd the weakness of his will. He was fi ll ed with shame char Benedict
could wicness his wrongdoing even from such a djsrance.

(Adapred from St. Gregory) Dialogues, Book II)
J u n i o r high quiz bowl ream - 2 n d in regional
Subiaco's Junior High Quiz Bowl placed 2nd ar rhe
regional tournament in BerryvilJe on February 12, even
though missing players due to winter break. The ubiaco
ream qualified for the state cournamem. Eli Hckel made
all-rournamem ,earn and scored 2nd h.ighesr overall of
all the pLiyer; there. Coach Sarah Perreaulr praised the
ream~s dforr and sacrifice: .. They gave up their wimer
break, traveled through snow and compeced wirh only
rhret: members when the orher reams had four." The
members for che Regional Team were Daniel Heinrichs,
Eli Hekel, and Adam Musgrove.
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Deacon Roy Goetz

Skype connects Texan wirh

classm~~~~c:~k~a~L~!~~~video-c onferencing
from his home in Sugar Land, TX, to participate in class
discussion with his teacher, Br. Patrick, and his fellow

7th graders on January 17, 201 I.
Dominic was on an extended leave due to surgery
and recovery and completed his assignments ar home

and submitted them by email. This Monday morning
acriviry gave him a chance to parcicpate in class discussion.

- Alumni ........,,
nus
Two to be honor ed as Distin guishe d Alum
grandparents, opening a branch of rhcir
The Alumm Board of Directors,

ceramic and pottery supply company in
in their January meering, unanimously
Oklahoma City. He lacer rook over the
agreed to confer the tide of Distincompany and has been a leading supguished Alumnus on rwo of its memplier in his area for over 25 years.
1956
ber,. Henry Harder of the class of
He is active in his parish, St. Mark
and Pat Franz, cl= of 19~8. were cired
the Evangelist in orman, OK, serving
for their achievements and cheir willingas Euchari ric Minisrer and a leader in
ness co give of themselves in the service:
che RCIA program. He is also a fourth
of others.
degree member of the Knights of CoHenry L Harder wa born in Van
lumbus. He has for many years coached
Buren, Arlun<as, on October 8, 1936,
Lircle League baseball and girls softball.
the son of Augusr M. Harder and
Pac has long served on rhe Subiaco
Nadean Crawley Harder. He received
Alumni Association Board holding rhe
hii.; elementary education ac c. Boniface
office of President in 2004/05. He is
chool in Fort mith and his sccondcurrencly serving on rhe Academy Bo,i.rd
.uy alucacion .it ubiaco Academy. He
ofTrustees. He ha.s been a mainstay in
completed the requirements for a baccaCamp Subiaco where he served 5 year>
laureate degree in philosoph}· at ubiaco
as a counselor and for the p~r IO years
in 1958, and subs"'luendy received
Henry L Hardu '54
has served as its director. Through this
a masrer's degree in English from the
Pat has been effective in rurning many
Tribunal for more than twelve years. He
University of Arkansas, a doctorate in
campers inro srndents.
was named Chancellor of the Diocese
English from the University of l\laryPar met his future wife, Kerri
ofTulsa by Bishop Edward Slattery in
land, and a pasr graduate fellowship at
Wright, at a Subiaco carnival and they
2000, and served in thar capacity unril
Harvard Univcrsirv. In I 960 he marwere married in 1981. They have four
retiring in 2006. During his tenure in
ried Ramon• John.son and they had five
children: Kdliegh, Becca, Adrienne and
rhe Diocese ofTulsa be was named a
children, Karen. l\!onica, Kenneth (a
Michael, a 2008 graduate of the AcadKnighc of the Equesrrian Order of the
pricsr of the Diocese ofTulsa), rephen,
Holy Sepulchre ofJerusalem and served emy.
and Davui
Mr. Harder and Mr. Franz will be
on the Catholic Charities Board of GovHenry wa.~ commissione d an Ensign
honorc."d following the." Mass at reunion
ernors; the Catholic Chariries Finance
and
1960
in
Navy
rares
United
in the
in June.
CommiHec; the Board ofTrustees of Sc.
complecc:d the requircmencs co lxcomc
Joseph's Residence; the Board ofTrustro
Jddicion
In
1961.
in
aviacor
a naval
ecs of Calvary Cemetery; the Board of
hi.\ acrivc dury ~rvicc as a pilot. he was
Trustees of the Catholic Foundation
Academy
Naval
the
of
on the faculty
of Eastern Oklahoma; the Diocesan
m Annapolis. ~!D, for four vcars. He
Finance Council, the Diocesan Invest•
a
as
Resc;.._.e
·a\..tl
recired from the
mcnr Commirteei and the Board of
Ca pram in I 99 I.
of the Bishop Kelley High
Trustees
chc
on
service
Following a year of
chool Endowment Fund.
faculty of Anne Arundel Community
Pat Frani was born in Ft. mith,
College in Maryland. Dr. Harder joined
Arkansas. on August 19, 1960, the son
the faculty of Mis~ouri Souchcrn tare
of Edward and Bertye Bercher Franz.
College in Joplin, MO, where he caught
He received his elementary education
for 28 vcar>, specializing in \!edienl
at Sr. Boniface chool in Fe. mith and
Llrcrarure and Linguistics. and rising co
his secondary education ac Subiaco
the rank of Professor.
Academy. He received a bachelor's
After retircmenr from the academy

in 1998, Henry Joined rhe ,iaff of the
Catholic Diocese ofTulsa, OK- He has
served as an auditor in the Diocesan
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degree in business management with
a minor in economics from Arkansas
Tech. He wenr inro business with h.is

i
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'Where are they now?
They have already installed several PY
R.icco Ardcmagni '00 has moved
solar power sysrems and a couple of
~o liidc." Rock where he is managing a
wind power system .
Pranch of his brother, Nin o's '91, comJames Hebert '81 and Pete Narens
~ny._ He recencly starred in A F,w Good '78 recently helped rhe Subiaco farm
'" '" che role of Le. J .G. Dan Kafree.
manager to build fences.
lh Ed Han '67 sent an 1rricle from
Leo Ostermann '68, since graduah· e Atlanta Journnl-Consrimrion about
tion from Subiaco, also graduated from
,, classmace Chris Kayser '67. Kayser
1. Louis Univc:rsiry with a bachelors
h
n a pan of the Alliance Thearre
degree in math and a masters in hospital
. of"A Chrisrmas Ciro!" for
P'<><i ucuon
administration; also an associarc:'s degree
26
of ~car, and currencly plays rhe parr
in nursing from Maryville University in
1
chat
nores
arriclc
The
miser.
d _e old
Sr. Louis. I le joined the Air Force in
ll Uring 760 performances Kavscr has
1982 and rec ired in January 20 IO as a
es.
rim
3800
"Humbug"
lt<red
Lr. Col. Most of his career was spent in
coma
srarced
has
'97
P• Billy Gibson
medical logistics. He currenrly resides
tony to offer renewable energy products in Chesapeake, VA. wich his wife, Deba enhance the existing product line of
bie.
tf~rnpany doing energy management.
olar.
lmegraced
is
\\ new company

••bee

Camp
Subiaco
June 19-25 , 2011
June 26-July 2, 2011

.

www.cam psubiaco.org
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2~1_1 Alumn i Reuni on plann ed
will sponsor 1 brunch at rhe Round

1resident Phil Predrich '62 has
~nnounced plans for the 2011 Alumni
l~~~ion on th.e weekend of June 3-5.
Yij Year the S:uurday evening banquet
~~ be. h~ld in rhc Round Hou ar St.
will <dic_ts Parish Hall. The fcsriviries
'Ponbegin after Mass with a happy hour
l\f SOred by che Subiaco Foundation.
li,:cr the happy hour there will be a

iary
House ar Sr. Benedicr Parish (across
rhe_screct from r~c Acad_emy) featuring
their Purse-onahry Auction. The annual
meeting of the Alumni Association
will begin at I 0,00 .i.m. rn che PAC
.i.uclirorium. After various repons on
the Academy. the Abbey and ummer
Camp. Ken Hiegel and his wife Mary

Pat Franz, D irector
pklfranz @aol .com

A silent altccion will be conducled
by the Ladies Auxiliary in ,he PAC
Gallery co benefit their scholarship
fund . The auction will be open Friday
afrernoon, Saturday until Mass and then
after the Banquei until IO p.111.
Reunion will dose with a thanksgiving breakfast on Sunday morning.

Bea will be
~- auction lO raise funds for ruition
.,mrod uced as
Tl . . .
lstance
d' · 111 will be followed by a
''oak
new HonorCo 1_nner cooked by the Day Dog
ary Alumni.
rnrnnree.
The Aba, R.union acriviries will begin Friday
11
bey Church
"ual ;,~ a.~. with the Fr. Harold Anwill be the site
Cha be mni GolfTournamenr at che
of reunion
D, : :lyne Country Club outside
0
15,h T11 • AR. Please pre-regisrcr by May Mass celcbo,· · hat evening will feature rhe Ab- braredr-11ar 4:00
ed
srece ·
I-tall. Du puon in rhe foyer of Centenary p.m. 10 ow
by che honorannh,e:rsa,ring this time several of rhe .
ing of Henry
'Y cla,ses have scheduled rheir
Own
Harder and
lio1/.'nics. After che reception a Texas
on cm poker cournamenc will be held Pat Fran.,. as
d
Distinguishe
<ampu,.
livr auction at the Samrd11y e1 mi11g banquet fast Alumni Reunion
Sarurday morning the Ladies Aux.ii- AJumni.
1
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Obituaries
Don Hartung '67 passed away on
December 25, 2010, in Sc. Louis, MO.
He was a graduate of Notre Dame University and operated an accounting and

financial planning busjness. Don was a
member of Sr. Anne Cacholic Church.
He was acnve in referec::ing soccer in the
Sr. Louis area. He and another person
scheduled referee for 20,000 soccer
games every year. ome will remember
him .lS the foocball player who rook che
initial kickoff of che new Rebsamcn
Field and ran ir back for a rouchdown.
Don i.s survived by a daughter,
' hawn Hartung and a son, Eric Harrung; rwo grandchildren, Christine
and Nicholas Hartung; and a brother,
Denny Hartung '68.
Jack Edans '47 died in Azle, TX,
January , 20 I I. He was a retired ship-

Development Director's Message
John J. Robbins, Sr. '65 died February 22, 2011, in Lirrle Rock, AR. He
is survived by his wife of 40 years, Kay
Berry Robbins; bis four so □s,John,Jr.,
Ben, Fr. Tony and Charles; rwo daughters, Kathryn Davi, and Jane Robbins;
seven grandchildren, Zachary, Sarah,
Luke, Andrew, Michael, Kayley Robbins
and Olivia Davisi four brothers, Felix,
Jim, Jere, and Gene; and three sisters,

Marcha Robbins, Mary Ellen Robbins
and Dorochy Poynor.
John was the founder and president
of Darapath, lnc., a software development firm chat specializes in creating administration systems for employee bendi.r reimbursemem plans. He received
undergraduate degrees in finance at the
University of Memphis and in accounr-

ing ar The University of Arkansas ar

Since I joined ,he Abbey and

Fayerreville.
He acquired
a mascers
in business
administration from
the Univer-

living and deceased wich this special

Academy Development Office, one of
the most often expressed concerns I

.
enrollment.
We understand the 1mp~rtance of

hear is ·you send roo much mail." Jn
ao effort to reduce the amount of mail
last f.ul, we sent our annual "All Souls"

God has entrusted us. We suive not

being good stewards of rhe g,frs char
only co reduce our mail buti also. look
for ways to better inform you of our
see.wardship. Please feel free to concact
me ar any rime with questions or concerns about our development efforts.
We value your opinion.

including the Arkansas ociery of

rcrnemhrance mailing along wich this
0
ewslcue.r. To further this effort we ineluded our annual cnroUmeut cards for
~th Mother's and Father's Day in this
l~sue. Please look for this opportunity
to "honor your futher and mother" both

CPA's, the American ociety Institute of
CPA's, the Beta Gamma Sigma Business
Society and was an active board member

John Bell, Jr. Abbey Landscape print:

sity of Hawaii. John
was active John Robbins 05
in various professionaJ organizations

of rhe Employee Council on Flexible
Compensation. He was a member of d,c.-

Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchr<
of Jerusalem, rhc Serra Club and the
Knights of Columbus.

_Ihe development office Still has
'll11Ced edidon signed and numbered
Prinrs of the Subiaco Abbey Landscape
~~•ed by John Bell.Jr. ofForr mich,
.
1
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Ken and Mary Bea Hiegel to be

coal mines. He was retired from Arkansas Western Gas Company. He , 1.ras a

member of Sr. Joseph Catholic Church.
Johnny, a.'i he was known, was an avid
fisherman. hunter and gardener.

He is survived by chree daughters,
Barbara Robinson, Harriet Jones and
Celeste- Fox; one ister, \ru-ginia olas;
four grandchildren, Kristi Hasarr, Nick
Robinson. Todd Robinson and Andrea
Br.iruon and ren great-grandchildren.
Marlin Hill '54 passed away m
Poway, CA. on January 22, 2011. He is
survived by his wife. Doris Hill.
12

Abbot Paul
Nahh:n Guild·
esrablished co recognize

and thank a special
group of our friends
and alumnj who des-

Please contact us for more informa10"· [479]-934-100 I

f

ignated Subiaco Abbey or Academy in

a member and Deacon of

che First Bapnsc Church in Lakeside,
Texas.
He is survived by his wife, Helen
Claudine Edan,: rwo sons, Par and
Randal: grandchildren, Robert Clark.
William P "Trey" Edans Ill , Amberly
Jolley and Kristy Edans; and a greacgrandchild, Kelsey Clark.
Harry John Fox '41 died January
21. 201 l. in Paris, AR. His first job was
working as a bookkeeper for the local

J'-H,v.(,t:J4

The Abbot Paul
Nahlen Guild was

ping and receiving supervisor for chc

Brownwood plant of Swift and Company.

We appreciace you,
Steve

n~~~m~.?,~~~!~lt Alumnus

Planned Giving:

Kennech and Mary Bea Hiegel will be

:•v,
'"'•re

welcomed as Honorary AJumnus at che
regular business meeting of the Association during reunion. Ken is a 1955

a l.,gary ... There is no greater reward than making a charitabk gift to help
longer and
· People are living
· However, the future ·1s uncercaw.
.
generations.
'll
any Worry about how their retirement assets will sustain them in future ~ears. If
h re are Aexible ways to remember Subiaco char
.
.
You find yo urseIf .in ch"1s s1ruaaon,
r e
all

graduate of Sr. Joseph High School in
Conway and Mary Bea graduated from
Mount Sr. Mary in Lirrle Rock in 1957.

°"' You co change your mind, if need be.

Ken's relacionshjp with Subiaco goes

Ken and Mary Bea began making
retreats at the Coury House with the
Serra Oub in 1970. They have been
active in the Retreat League in fundrais-

Kenneth nnd Mary Bea Hiegel

Abb

Ken and Mary Bea are boch Benedictine Oblates of Subiaco Abbey. Ken
and Mary Bea have two sons and cwo
daughters, KenncchJ. Hiegel, Jr. and hi>

0

ing projecrs, cooking, baking, gathering
saleable goods and working wich rhe
Academy on mutual support projects.

wife, Anne; Anne Beatrice Mines and

For the last ten years Ken has served as

and her husband, Jeffrey. They have 13
grandchildren.

President of che Retreat League.

trust:

l)A gift to Subiaco Abbey or Academy in your will or living
est can be given as a percencage of your estate which allows you co give ~ a~~ro~riate proportions, or made concingenc upon certain circu1~st~nces. This g1_ftPt1on aJiows you ro retain full control of your assets for your l1fcmne. ~~et with
b ne6daries or pur a gift in place.
h
Yau, cs,
b"
are p1anning professional ro c ange your e
t plan assets: You can name Su ,aco
d •
2)L·i •

l'h

back ro his camping days in che !are
forties and early fifties. In 1950 he and
Joseph Seirer (furure Rev. Joseph eirer.
CS P) won first place in a piano/singing
contest in a Catholic scbool competition.

their will or estate plan.
The guild is named in honor of

her husband, Timochy; Kevin Hiegel
and his wife Janece; and Stephanie

ByeP

a e rnsurance _a n

retuemen

r life insurance roceecls

.P r
.
e:y or Academy to receive aJI or a percentage of you
· b ficiary dcs1gnauons rorms.
.
t retir
d
.
r _ . ernenr plan assets through their respecnvc ene
less-raxc
other
rfccime and avrng
fr
-..caving
d ..
us your retirement plan assets a er your .1
ilsse
1
ft ts for loved ones is tax-smart inheritance planning. Ask your Pan a m1n1scrator
Or

the proper forms.

.

ounts· You can name ub,aco
bank
.
Id This
·
ace
eneficiary designauons on
lit "C)' or Academy as beneficiary of virrually any financial account you ho . I
d in no way affects your comro
bl
d .
nefici
over ary es1gnatio11 is completely revoca e an

Abk

3)8

Your accounr.

Subiaco's third Abboc (1939-1957) who
led Subiaco after the depression, one of
chis country's most difficult times. The

difficulty was compounded by rhe devastating fire of l927. As Abbor he led
Subiaco in a visionary building program
chat culminated in che consecration of
the Abbey Church in I 959, j1.1>t two
years after his death.

By joining the Abbot Paul Nahlen
Guild you will continue to provide for
and impact the life and ministry of

Subiaco Abbey and Academy beyond
you r time here on ('J_rth. Havt you remembered Subiaco in your estate planning? If so, we are grateful! In addition

we would like to have the opportunity
co acknowledge and thank you 110w,
instead of your family lacer. Please con•
cact Steve W ilmes, Director of Develop-

menc, (479-934-1027) to inform us of
yo ur plans.
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of our Recent Memorials for his or her loved ones. Subiaco Abbey provides such a way.
Some
There :ire rimes when everyone wanr.s to do something with lasting spiritual meaning

through rhc Memorial Enrollment Progr.un. To make this possible the
Loved on~ can be remembered daily in the monks' Divine Office and their Masses
you specify. One would be scnr ro the family of a deceased person,
abbey offers rwo types of mt:morial ards that will be sent co the family or friend that
include anniversaries, birthdars, or other occasions. The following :-arc
and ,1. second Y.Ould be s.ent to .t living person being remembered. Living memorials
some of the memorials thar w" have reccndv received.

Honor/mem orial

Donor

·

Honor/mcm oriaJ

Honor/mtm orial

Donor

Mr. & Mrs. R1di;ard Hargrava
Bc:ny ~
Rr,,. M.-innJM:uhaugh.OSBM1. Ru1h 1..cvin,on
Mr. & Mr,.. Henry 8. Vogkr,Jr.
JcrryP: MMtin
Mr. &Mn.Oav,d/i.'k,.\.iahon Mr.&Mrs. W.W.Chmw1
Mr.&Mn,J,tm$C .Troxlu
Da!W\tcsscr
\lr&\ln.~C.G chrig
~ilbatBro..i
Mr. & MB. Tom 0. Moncrid'
Aniu M1pb
ML &. \la. RnmonJ E. Bim \1L Doaa1d ulouddt
Mr.&Mn.J.1.mQC .Trodcr
MutinMoorc
Mr.6:.\fn.TcrryA.Co,,tcllo
\lra:Mn.H.PC:o,u dl,.1
Den. & Mrs. Robm L Morris Ms. Mary R06C
\tr. & Mn. Get>rge \luuour.Jr.
DmulJ C Mr. & Mn. T J. ~ n
TMn:sa ~
\tr & Mn. P.auJ ln\·U
P.aul Davu
Mr. & Mrs.J;uncsC.Troxlcr
Mr. & Mrl. L.J. Naquin
\1r.J~yT Br.idfurd
\limi Oom.b
MIMJc,n:my~uin furuly Mr.&Mn.JalllC$C .Troxk1
Mr.&\hs.~Oa rng.h
Mr. Timothy Nun
Hekn t',.;un
O:n. & \In. run /i.faAndJ1
Mr. & Mrt. Henry B Vogler, Jr.
Juymond Parkhill
Mn. Freddie "iixon
Mn. C.11hcnnc Morin
Lucilk Pelletier
Rn- ,..IJ.an E. R.o.etuu
Mr.&Mn.J-C . Troxler
Mr.&Mrs.Jan1C$Pb.iU,p,;
\tn.ScmnBnmfon l
Dr. & Mis. RobmC. H1l1on
Wilfi-ni Pluggc
D111.trchCorponiuTDvd
.Troxlcr
Mr.&Mrs.JuncsC
roy
Mn.AgncsTPomc
\tn.s.JfyGcan
Mr. Bob Pugh
Joann Pugh
\Ir & Mn. T. So.an Hmu
Mr,&Mrs.JamaC .Trodcr
JimR;ig.walc
/i.\r.&Mn.JimN ~rry
Dr. Midack ~bmo
Lcoiu Gui.hnc Renier
\b. )aAnn l'ryw
Mr.&Mn. Henry 8. Vogler.Jr.
Piul H. Reynol,h
M~ PhnrbcSomw1
ABC Fin.ma.ti Sctvi«
John Robbiru
M~ l';a11'Ku Cromwell
Mr.&Mrs.Rich.ardAn:lcmagni
Trader
.\ln.J.1.mnC.
Mr.&
~vDuianv
Mr. TcrryBaumcistn
\fr. & \in. Ridwd Hugr;i"JO
M~ & \In. fmf faUIC
Bene-Care Bc:ndit1 Advocuc
\liu Cdcac Fox
H..urvJohnfox
Mr. & \tin. Ken Bcnncu
Mr. & \ln. Greg l-1211:J
PluUipFm:lridi
Bmfurd
Mr.JayT
Harp¥a
Rxiwll
Mn.
&
\lr.
\lr&\.lr,.We,Fn.- cm'ltt
Mn. LlD Brow
\Ir. Mdv111 fohrmann
Irma &- Fuhrm.1M
Mi. Mmha Bucrgk:r
\-u. l_;loria Oudcmrk
,, ... Eunu GduiJ
Cmrral Flying Scnitt
cscm, of :\nn.1 /i.urie G1lli:$pic
Ra-. VIClUl'Gillcspc.OSB
Mr. & Mn. Ken Cow
\r Joan Pf.iUJorf, RS~I
Bnry & Tom Grillirh
Mr. & Mrs. M<)nl S. Echoh.Jr.
Mr.&: Mrs. (.;reg Wolfe
~Ll,nn,oo6d
Flcs.ibk fkndii Group. Inc.
\.-tr & Mn. John W Murph•
Mr. & Mrs.Jcromc:J. Flusche
Mr &.\in.Henry 8. Vogln,Jr
Piu.lmct-unlin
Mr. &- Mis. Rrl H;igprd
\tr. & \.in. t..rq H;uu
->um
Mr. & Mrs.John Hood
.'I.it.& \trs. Ridwtf Hugr.avcs
\lr.&Mn.Didi.Hc:Dciru
lnl!O'Y'I Bc~fo&rvio:s UC
Hilton
C
R...bn1
Mrs.
&.:
Di:
juhnH.Hilron
Mr. Joseph Knmig
\it & Mn. RiclwJ Hugnva
J\'.Holla.dl
McGn:p & ~ne,
\tr. & Mn. Riduni Hugr.1vo
\luyRurbHolkrwd !
Mr.&Mn.JohnMcndcnhall
\.1r.&Mn.G«>rgeM:lruour,Jr.
\i..-.cH.,....
Miichdl. Williams. Sdig. Gni:s
bit Lopn Co. \l·= ~ n
\.tr.6;.\trs.Eugmt' Hi,1,a
& WooJ}'W. PLLC
Mr. & Mrs. pme1 C Troxkr
Jamc,G.Nrch!lff

Agna 8.mdli

~-.-Buh
\Ir Owlet Bcxtinn
Br. P.itrick&l;uid.OSB

'-1r. II,: \.fr,.. Ralph T:alik
\fr a,; \.fr,..Jamc.C. Trodtt
Mr. & \fr,.. JamaC. Trusler
Mr&: Ml'l. Rrwxn L L«.Jr.

"'"""""""

john Robb,ru (conL)

Donor

Mr.&Mrs.E.cfwinRilcv
Mr. & Mrs. ~br1in Roy
Mr & Mrs. Sam Sicard
S1evms_Oc,..-d&Co
Worksi1clkncfi1Pl.1ru.lnc.
Arvn1 &ink Opcr.mons, Inc.
Mr.GimoBcny
Brown~ & C.o. PA
11
.\1r, & Mn. Maithcw Eshkru>

Fu1urc:Jlbn11.1ngAstoi:1a1cs. lo'·
lnsuDncc Admin.of Amcrie.t
Ms. Suun~h Kkcsc

jOfRoget,on
Louuc Schmidlkofn
Bruce C. and fJv:;i Sdmm.
Mr. & .\in. Elmo Sdt
Mn. Bc:ni1a 51cbcnmorgcn
Tony Sicbcnmotgcn
Mr. Br..dlty C. Siwth
Jim Sonc.g
Johnny & Pauy Spdlins
Oak A. Swckcr
Clmlcs Emory Sulli~n
Joan M. Sulliv.r.n
Moi:hcr ofTOCQ Suuon
Sh1rltyTunmc:rmcycr
Mrs. Gcncvi~ Troxler
L.O.Trodcr
St. M M1rgucri1cTT'Ollcr
Mr.&Mrs. Pa1rickC. Troxkr
Corky Varner
Or. John P. W.tltcr
Eugc:nc'«'cUCn(ds

Rira 'X'cuskopf
furhcr Wh11m.1.n
&sil Wiederkehr
Marie B. Williams

M~J.111<"5.2.ndetl
Mr. & \In. Miduc:I UJou1
'-"'ebb. Hugg anJ Hill Equip,
Mr. & Mrs, Pu N. WardbY.
Mr.&Mn.J;unc:sC.Troxlcr
Mr. & Mrs. Sccvc Schm,n
Dr. & Mn. Bruce E. Schr.11"1
Mi. & Mn. S1~ xhmitz
Mr. & ,\tn, M'n .Sidx:nmo~r,
11
Mr. & MD.. Ken SiebcnmotgC
Mr. & Mn. Don A. Smi1h
Mr. & Mr1. S1cphcn Kissee
Mr. & Mn. ~ Sicbcnmorg&
/i.b. WaOW Amo
Mr. & ,\.1n. Greg Wolfe
Mr. & hln. Greg Wolfe
Mn. Anne Phillips
Mr. & Mn. F.tbianJ. Gcds
Mr. & Mf'. J~mc,- C. Tro11.lcr
.\k&:hlr1.J~m aC.T~r
Mr. & Mn.J~mc:JC. Troxler
~tr.&Mn.Jame11C. Trro:le1
Mn. Anne Phillip,;
Mr. & Mn. ~m Sp,uknun
Mr. &:.Mn. Chris}. \l'cis,:ntd!
\1r. & Mn. Non()fl Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Gc:hri&
Mn. M~cy A. Nid'-On

MJ. Jo.to Unnon

--------

r-: - - - - To request a Memorial, dip, 611 in coupon, and mail.
I Enclosed is my memorial gift to continue the works of Subiaco Abbey$ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ __

-----Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Scate _ _ _ Zip _
~-----(or) In Honor Of: - - - - - ~
In l\.lemory of:
(Namt)
t amt)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Commemora ting: (Anniversary, Birthday, Special Occasion) _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ __
end special card to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ __
_
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _

Mo rher's/ Father's Day

d lhere are times when we want to
ri°sornerhing with lasting meaning
dor our mother and father, living or
'<eased. Subiaco Abbey provides a
\\tay for your parems to be honored and
rernernbered each year on both Mother's
' " d Father's Days.
S .Wirh receipt of a donacion co
6
lJ iaco, your mother's and/or father's
11
an,, will be placed on the altar and
''"'•mbered during Mass on May 8th

and June 19th and for the remainder of
chose monchs in honor and memory of
your loved one. In addition, we send
your mother and/o r father a card which
will be mailed directly from the Abbey
for the ir special day.
Your donation will help us continue
the life and mission of Jesus Christ in
education, parish ministry, and retreat
work here at Subiaco .

Please see the enclosed
brochure fo r more information on Mother's/Father's
D ay. Please fill in and return
ro us in the enclosed envelope.
T hanks.

Journal
'''"'dftom page 6
jo The carpenter shop is getting a ma.,;.overhaul, at long last. This shop, an
cc nrial cog in mosr maintenance proj1ints, has remained essenrially the same
the days of the "giants" -Marcin
<lr river, Br. Joseph Schaftlein, Fr. AnJ\b~ Wewer. More recently, Br. Jude,
the t ~erome, and Tom Newman are
sh rnainscays (not yet "giants") of che
Op lo
the F· cated on the ground Aoor of
Built' Arts Building (the former Press
fro Jng), the carpenter shop is a refuge
t1 a: the sterile and technical world. 1t
eie odgepodge of modern and annt c .
chokedqu,pmenr, cabinets and drawers
and Wah mysterious objects, lumber
'•d Wood scrap piles, bins of shavings
thick~Wdusc, everything covered with a
spray r r~wn pacina of sawdust and paint
"'ill boes,due. HopefuUy the upgrade
the I, lsrer the safety and efficiency of
its t~ ~p. without sacrificing completely
tic charm

s.:t

on

l'heocto b.er Journal commenced
h

be/

e slow pace of work on the Ab<on,Wiater plant. That work has been
insp p e.red for some time but the final
one Cction was delayed several times for
We reason or another. During chat time
.
Wereb •
uying water from the Pans
Water
5
10 c 5Y rem and were regularly urged
onserve water due co che higher cost.

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Lee us join you in prayi ng
fo r your needs.

Br. Jude working to install 1hr new dUJl
collection system in the carprnur shop
March I was the final inspection of
che project and we are now once again
using our own water. Ir is expected char
che com pieced system wil l now have us
set for ac least 10 years. Beyond chat ir
is hard co predict what regulations wilJ
apply ro water systems or what increases
we might face due co che increased
demand for water by all of us.

The numbe r to call is:

1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org
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ruyou
receive this
edition of The

Abb,yMurage, we wiJJ

have already
entered the

deeply moving
and spiritu-

ally enriching season of
Lem. Tradirionally, chi, season ha.> been
known as a time when we deepen our

relationship wich God through a recommitmenr ro prayer. fasting and almsgiving. We then progress to Holy Week
and the great Easter Triduum with its
culmination celebrarion of the resurrection of our Lord. The Easter season
thac follows is one of great rejoicing
as we move cowards rhe celebration of

Gifc Shop chat many of our monks have
made suggesrions for possible books that
they also have found very spiritually
edifying and helpful.

Simi larly, if you are interested in a
private retreat for yourself or your fam-iJy, we would be honored co host you.
The only dates where we are already

Second, you obviously know that
Easter is a time char society celeb rates

filled are: May 24-27, May 14,June
3-5, June 6-10, and June 12-16. Give
us a call [479-934-1290] and we can

the Easter Bunny and the giving of the
Easter basket to children. The Easter
season likewise usually falls during
rimes of First Communions, weddings 1
Confirmadons, Mother's Day, Father's

Day and graduarions. For each of these,
chc giving of a gift seems co be che
norm. So, why nor rake the opporru•
nicy chis year co give a uspiricuar gift of

article, an individual retreat for a day or

Sc. Benedict reminds us monks

own F.mh lives. To that end, I would
like to offer a b· suggestions as co how
our Coury House Retreat Center might
assist in a making these limrgical events

two is ideal for both an individual and
for Families. Consider spending a few

in the 57th chaprerofhis Rule that
"The evil of avarice must have no part

days with us to jusr gee away from the
hustle and bustle of daily life. If cime

in establishing prices, which should,

away is a problem for you, then find a
way co make your own privare rerrear

people outside che monastery are able
set, so that in all things God may be
glorified." (1 Pet 4:11) To thac end, let
us help you enter more deeply into the
liturgical season. Wich the exception of
our limited supply of monk sauce and
peanut brittle, everything in our Gift
Shop will be discounted 20% until the
celebration of Pentecost. This is our
small way of making items available
to you thar will enhance your faith life
wichouc additional cosr.

at home with some spiritual reading
tO assist. Stop by our Gift Shop and
browse the hundreds of books that we
have available. l know that buying

online is the easiest for most people in

this day and age. Still, the opportunity
to browse through hundreds of books
for spiritual reading wiU allow you to
6nd jusr the right one that is tailored to
your need. In faa. you will see in our
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God bless!

Envisioning Our Future
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therefore, always be a little lower than
to

by & Joseph Heath, OSB
l Augusc 20 JO, Abbot Jerome appointed Father Richard Walz, Brother Parrick
nd d me ro form rhe Core Team to facilitate our community's forming the
I
.
. .
.
Bom,an
Abbey's 10-year scr:uegic plan. Already _reachmg fu_ll-ame m_om Academy and h,ghl)'
acrive in service and ministry co recovering alcoholics, my mmal thought and ques-

events? Our Gift Shop has everything

more meaningful for you.
First, Lem is an ideal cime for
making a retrdt. As I shared in my lasr

Pemecost. Each of the seasons and days
have their own theme and significance
borh in salvation history and in our

On behalf of our entire staff, may these
wonderful liturgical seasons be ones
where you draw closer to Christ and
deepen your life of prayer.

some type to your loved one for these

from saint medals and rosaries to bibles,
spirirual lireracure, crucifixes and cards.
Addicionally, our monks have produced
many items as well. Books are available
from Abbot Jerome, Fr. Hugh, Fr. Gregory, Fr. Placidus and myself We have
framed calligraphy available from Fr.
Hugh and B,other Ephrem. We have
hand-made rosaries available from Fr.
Richard, including his ternarkable Job's
Tears rosary made from seeds grown
here at Subiaco. Finally, we have our
Famous Monk Sauce, produced by Fr.
Bruno and Fr. Richard, and our Peanut
Brittle, produced by Fr. Richard.

Ascension and that great olemnity of

see how we might be of service co you.

Send changes of address
and corn men cs ro:
The Abbey Message
ubiaco Abbey
405 North Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
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www.subi.org
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cions were:

.. .
.
.
{I) I don't know anything abouc fac1l1tanng the fornung o; a strategic plan.
(2) How can I conrribuce valuable service to rhe endeavor.
(3) What sorr of demands is this new a.ssignmenr going to involve?
(4) How in the world am I going to 6t the demands of the assignment inco my

daily schedule'
As a theme (slogan) for our 10-year strategic plan, our community vored and
decided upon Subiaco Abbey: Enuisioning Our Ftm,:e. Suffice ir to s~y, anJ with d:epesr gratitude for God's Jove and grace, our _commumcy has been prov1d~d the creanve
vision, valu able conrribu rions of community members, and necessary_t1me ro put
rogecher a viable plan in terms of who, what, and where we want Subiaco Abbey robe

by the year 2020.

To begin the process of accumulating ideas for our strategic plan, the Core Team
strongly encouraged com.munity members co be candid regar~i.ng each me.n:iber's
• ion and concerns for the furu.re of the abbey. The emphas is was on form111g a suavis ic Ian that was based on our communicy's vision. From the feedback provided by
e:rire community (via surveys/quescionnai res)i the Core Team then idenrified our

:!

"Envisioning our Future'' cont'd on page 4

·'\bboc's Letter

My Life with the Abbots
In the hallway outJ;ide my office is a
gallery of the past superiors of Subiaco,
beginning with founder Father Wolfgang Schlumpf, followed by the three
who were Priors before Subiaco became an Abbey - Fathers Bonaventure
Binugger, Benedict Brunet, and Gall
D'Aujourd'hui - and then, from 1892,
che five Abbois who have preceded me:
Ignatius Conrad, Edward Burgert, Paul
Nahlen, Michad Lensing, and Raphad
De alvo.
! have come to appreciate this arrangemem very much. Daily on the
way co my office I walk among rhe
pora:tlcs of chese Subiaco leaders and
often commune with chem. I ask cheir

we live in today. J am amazed by the
number of preaching rrips he made to
raise awareness abour the Abbey and to
gather fund.s for the massive building
project.
I had been in che monasrery for

abouc cen years when Abbot Edward
died, but he was stationed in south
Texas all of rhac time. I got to know
him slightly when he would come home
for the annual monastic rerrcar. You
could rell he was a great conversationalist and scory teller from the way che
older monks gathered around him at
recreation. He had probably the hardest
time of any of che abbotJ;, suffering che

bclp and inrerces.sion, confident that

chey know better than anyone tbe help
I need, and J imagine c.he.ir chuckles or
raised eyebrows when I blunder.
Obviously, I didn't know the early
superiors. I didn't know Abbot lgnacius
or any of che Priors. Fathers Wolfgang
and Bonaventure look pretcy srcrn and

" .. .I walk among the
porrrairs of rhese Subiaco leaders and often
commune with chem.
I ask rheir help and
imercession, confident
char they know better
than anyone rhe help I
need, and I imagine the
chuckles or raised eyebrows when I blunder."

put me on my guard, bur Fathers Benedice and Gall look very undemanding
and paciem, as if chey have seen it all,
even what I'm going through, and r.hat
it will be OK.
Even chough Abbot Ignatius died
before I was born, l have gotten co
know him through scorics the older
monks used to rell, as well as chrough
our history, A Place Ca/1,d Subiaco, and
chrough our annual reading of his life in
the dining room on his death anniversary. He t0ld chc man who was crying
ro sell him a very expensive casket for a
monk being buried in another state: "It's

years after his eJection, and then strug-

nice, bur chat's for chose who have no

gling to keep rhe Abbey aAoar during

hope." Bue besides thac I have traveled
wich him in che day 10 day repott of
the German-language house newsletter

chat was published here from 1906 to
I 9 I 9 (which I cranslaced as a hobby),
when much of his energy was being put
inco che building of the monastery r.hac

great fire of December I 927, jusr rwo

the Grear Depression. T remember talk-

ing to him after his 60ch jubilee celebration in 1966. He told me, "If I knew
jubilees were chis much fun, I would
have had more of r.hem."
Abboc Paul was already legendary
when 1 came ro Subiaco as a student in

"nt'd from page 2

1953. He
had guided

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

there anything else you would like me

checommu-

nicy out of
che debt of
che Depression years

and was well
alongwich
his dream of conscructing an Abbey
church. But he was a formidable and
distant figure co us as scudencs. We

wouJd see him sirring in his special
choir stall in the basement church, an
imposing figure, and we would look
across the inner court inro che monks'
recreation room, where he presided ar
the card rable. One vivid memory is

of Abbot Paul s10pping by rhe scudenr
dishwasher where I was pushing dishes
through after a meal and asking me if
l was coming back as a srudem for che
monastery che next year (1 was a junior)·
I didn't have any idea he knew me, and
it was a salutary shock, because 1 had

been wondering about rim myself.
I entered

Abbey Journal

the monastery under

Abbot Mkhael and be became one of
the most imporram influences in my

early monastic life. Twas impressed
by his cheological depth and his abilir)'
co speak and co write, but was affected
more imponandy by his integriry and
humility. He saw us through the rime
1
of Church and monastic renewaJ, whicl
was not as chaotic here as in some othlf
communities because of his calm faith,
and because of his ability lO correct, as
Sr. Benedict directs, without crushing
the bruised reed. He put great trust
in me in sending me for rhe incredjble
education which in many ways sec d,e

cone for che rest of my life. Once in ch•
early days, when I had come to his ofli''
wich a great proposal, he caLnly showed
me the chings I had overlooked and
suggested I rethink the whole plan. •·Js

See ':4bbotl letter" on next pa(

;• do?" "Yes," he said, looking at the
_Oor where I had been standing, "Nexc
;"'" please clean your shoes." Then he
Ooked up and grinned.
l Abbot Raphael was a monk whom
knew all of my life at Subiaco, beginn,n•• w,th
. a Latin class in che Ac.1 demy.
l,
th ter he was my formation director and
afte rector of che majoc seminary, and
N·er he returned from che mission in
1
teria, prior and abbot. One of my
~Ore rnernorable exchanges wich him
tPPencd when l was coming from a
cass in the Academy and we met on che
stair8
ak
..,
near his office. "Could you t e

ktas formation direccor pro rem," he

: ed. "Sure," I said. "When do you
li ant me to stare?" "Now." I went on
Pth e stairs and pro rem became twelve
Years.

B . I Was beginning my chird year in
Iel,,e when Abbot Raphael came down
Ota..
.
f
1
ti,

~ s1r. He appointed me pnor o

thc lllission monastery, and almost in
,,/ ••nie breath t0ld us he had subWltted his resignation. I thought, "I
hOnder if che new abbot will lec me stay
ere." The rest is history.
of hAbbot Raphael had a terriJic sense
Wh Urnor and we boch laughed a lot
Qr, en we were rogerher. He served
th teen Years as abbot, and on the date
hat 111 arked my fiftcench anniversary
lflvired_ me to his parish to celebrate
1

heac

.

talk· cas1on with a drink. As we were
c ing, he said, "Congraru1arions for
k°"'Pl«ing che fifteen years, but do you
"•wwh at I' m drinking 10?""What.>"
•1,
in° 00rnplering fifreen years of nor beg abbot."

March
Any account of che past chree
months must note the wefrd and wacky,

the damaging and deadly, weather.
Now, in early June, a calm su~mer
pattern seems to have settled an. say
"seems," but we don't quire cruse it.
What new danger lurks around rhe cor-

!

ner? Several hot dry days may presage a
hear wave or historic drought. Today's
scare-wide newspaper speaks about the

early arrival of the feared ''humidity
pods" which had been nored massing
off the coast ofTampico, Mexico. The
1
column is Jabded 'crearive fantasy," but

we all know char something is brewing.
Or maybe not. None of us disappeared
in che promised rapcure of May 21. The
house bdl and church bells sounded on
schedule, and che

Columbus installed a state-of-the-arr
auromacic warering system in Lhe inner
court. Th.is involved breaking through

che rock borders of che flowerbeds,
digging trenches in rhe gravel paths
and lawns, curring a path through rhe
concrete border. Ir was a reaJ mess after
the first day, provoking expressions of
dismay: "O! ... my! ... God!!" Perfectionism may have some debilitating
effects, bur in A. J.'s case, it produced
rhe perfect rehabilitation of the court-

yard. When the Knights finished, only
che cubes housing che pop-up sprinklers
were visible in the bare Aowerbeds.
Even rhese white rubes are now masked

by the spring plantings of begonias
and dusty miller. The only ocher visible part is a mysterious contraption
in the corner where the water for the

daily round continues. Novice Brian

asked whet.her
there would be a
revised summer

schedule. We cried
rhac once or cwice
some thirty years

ago, and didn't like
it. Since then the
horarium (daily
schedule) has remained constant,
year round; and I
expect th.is to be so
10
00

che eschaton, and

KCs installing n new watering sysum for inner c:o,myard

into rhe parousia.

March was cold and windy. Gardeners were kept ac bay chis year by
frigid days and chrears of snow. On
March 2, che refilling of the water tower

system enters the counyard. A white
cup with a screen across the top and a
funnel-shaped interior is supported by
a bracket. From sensors in the base of
the cup, wires run down along the wall.

tank began. After resting, inspecting,

What is it? Obviously. it's like che hand

and licensing, che Abbey water plane
came back on line on March 7.
Just before Lene, A. J. Hambuchen of Conway and fellow K.nighrs of

stuck outside the door to check on the
weather: "Yup. It's raining. No need
co rum on the sprinklers today."

''journal" conr'd on page 4
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Envisioning our Future

conr'd ftom pag, I
priorities

in

forming the following commicrecs (with rhe community's and then the

Abbot's approval): Apo.stolarrs, Human &sourcts, Monastic Developmem and \.1,cntions, Pray,r and Common Lift, and Phyrical and Financial Rerourm.
Each commirtee met at regular intervals to determine, based on community
members' fttdback, how committee members should focus their attention and
energies to each committee's assigned cask. At rhe same time, commircee members
would base their goaJs and relarivc action sreps on ubiaco Abbey's commitment to

the following general principles:
I. Seeking God through public and private prayer.
2. Fostering the health of the community member, and encouraging a balance of work and leisure.
3. Developing the human and macerial rcsourus co continue our mission .

4. Serving the needs of Church and society according co our ability within the

Journal

Journal

"nr'd foom pag, 4

cont'd ftom page 3
Fr. Mark escaped the cold March
weather by going south, to Belize. He
accompanied a group of I 3 Universicy
of Arkansas ~rudc:ncs and rwo adulrs on

a Spring Break mission trip. The grour
lodged at the former Sanca Familia
Monastery buildings. They commuted
daily to the village of Buller Tree Fa.Its.
where ,he young people conducted religion classes in the primary school, in~
teracted with the loca.l youth group, a11d
did hard manual labor, purring up all
addition ro the school buildings. The
third world doesn't have ready access

Benedictine uadicion.
uscaining our existing apostolaces; Subiaco Academy, Coury House, pasco5.

co backhoes, from end loaders, dump

ra.l work.
6. Offenng spiritual nourishment and supporr for one another and for chose

crudes, and ready-mix concrete. One
day even che water for cement mixing

we work with and serve.

had to be hauled from the river! Mr.
Rueben Baltz encouncered a yellow Ey<"'
lash Pa.Im Pirviper, also called a "green
Tommygoff," in the jungle behind ,he
monastery grounds. When the group
returned co Arkansas, it was rull cold_..,

l posit that the most valuable lesson we learned as a community during this
enure process is one ofba1ance. The essence of chis balance is two-fold. First, we
.u a communiry would identify specific goals, action steps necessary m achieve our
goals 1 the people accounmblc: for achieving our goals, and all within a realistic time-

table. Second, the specific goals and action seeps have been designed so that the
people accountable are allowed Aexibiliry to decide the ways to go about fulfilling
che goal and relarrve acaon seeps.
On behalf of Subiaco Abbey I would like to recognize and thank two people in
parocular, who concribured invaluably to our strategic planning process, beginning

with iscer Ann Carville, Sisters of Sc. Francis. Sister Ann brought 50 year,' experience working with rdigious communities in strarcgic
plannjng. Sister Ann's guidance, encouragement,

and support hdped tremendously in the Core Team's
planning a cimecable, alongside determining the steps
necessary to fucilicare che strategic planning process.
Secondly. Glenn Consranrino, our Abbey Procurator,
contributed !:tis free rime and his usual. inexhaustible
energy and enthusiasm to the process. Glenn emphasized that we as Benedictines must be "mission-conscious" as our first priority, rather than looking at the
financial bottom line. Last and nor lease. besides my
two confreres Father Richard and Brother Patrick who
were gr,at to work beside, I thank Abbot Jerome and
all the community member, who contributed their
vision, energy. aod time co ma.king our strategic plan a

good beginningfor our future!

a shock co che system after two warm

weeks in Belize.

cont'd on next ptif

April
lbe siren atop che Aar roof section

•n •he norrh side of the Abbey quad~•gle formerly served as a fire alarm.
dO\v, With eleccronic fire alarms, smoke
t~;e~ro rs, and sprinklers in all buildings,
d siren has become a tornado warning
t!\licc. It is remocely activated, by the
c~ergcncy rusparcher in Paris, six miles
:~, of the Abbey. The siren is rested by
d;. nef activation at noon each Wednesbur has seldom been used to warn
;h_accuat tornado danger. That changed
th: spring! On che night of April 15,
sounded at 10:30 p.m., at midIn I '• and again at I: 15 a.m. AmazthgY, tnany monks slept right through
hc deafening wai ls. The students were
d
into the basemenr hal Iways an
ft
a•rdod.
• <Iv monks J·oined the exodus. Noth•
•ng h3
lti I , PPened here, bm there were
'll ll tiple faraJ icies in ocher areas. The
0
re ~ks' sangfroid in these circumstances
'<~••els me of a Benedictine grade
"h Ool teacher many years ago. Asked
\\I at she did on a night when rornados
.,,•re in the forecast, she rep lied "I said
\\r CJ\ctofContrition three rimes and
•nc co bed."

?

•ighlren

ht,,On the 18th, another swarm of
hey habSCQnded from one of che Abof th '"es, and seeded on the case side
a, ke building above the back door.
to' <cper Br. Matthias recruited help
lti recapture the swarm. Maintenance

of Snoopy. ch rough the sweetness of

Filiacreau from SL Lolli.s. Fr. Richard's
fumi ly has filled the gap for several years
by holding a family reunion here duri ng
the holy days.
The Easter Monday outing to the
lake looked questionable, with the

romance, co the pathos of love lost. fr
was a delighcfu1 program, expanding ou r
view of our confrcrc, as he wooed the
ladies in romantic duets. We are more
accusromed co hearing him sing Grego-

afternoon. Abbot Jerome and Juanita

That same evening, Br. Dominic and his classmates from Arkansas
Tech University performed in Cente-

nary Ha.IL Their cabaret sryle songs
ranged from a side-splitting rendition

creeks Aoodcd and more storms in the
forecast. We defied the prognosticamrs,
and even had some peeks of sun shin e
before the rains returned in the !are

rian Cham, so chis class su rdy must
be one of chose "'b roadening experiences" of university srudics.
For a good number of yea.rs, a

fuithfu l group returned to S,'.biaco
for Holy Week. The womens d1v1sion, led by Nancy of Chicago, was
affecrionacely known as "the Hae
Ladies," from their practice of sircing cogerher for rhe Easrer Sunday
Mass in large Easter bonnets. The

group has dwindled due to age, _infirmity, and di.srance. We cspec1a.lly
miss Hans from Germany. Tom and

Cathy and Fr. Mu,phy from Mem:
phis, and Fr. Hilary's nephew David Abbo1jeromea11djua11ita Ct!lrbrming rhrir 11ir1ory

Marrin teamed up to win the horseshoe tournament for the second year
running. Juanita credited the potent
margaritas fo r last year's win. This
year, without such fuel, she sri ll came
through in the clutch.
Three of our Korean students were

baptized a, che Easter Vigil. What a
blessing! We heard the prayer for the
blessing of baptismal water: "The wa-

10'" •orn Newman got srung abour

ters of che flood made an end to sin and

0/~1dog, Coco, had to be in rhc midst

a new beginning of goodness." We had
a Hood Easter Monday night. Whethe r
it washed away sin is uncertain, bur

l'tl

tirnes in

the effon. The TLmmer-

fo •. the commotion and she paid
It was comical (though
rn' ''
in•ybe nor for her), seeing her whirly derv~h dance as she snapped and

'"°·

f

c Ped ar her tormentors. Br. Manhias
Prorn·
give ises us some honey, soon. Please
SOrne to Tom.

ic certainly washed away part of che

Abbey garden adjoining Cane Creek.
Fr. Mark's mulched sweet poraro hills
turned into empty excavations, and Br.

'Journal" cont'd cm page 6
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.
and art teacher
Coach
no nonsense from his sru- _
61 Ch,ry/ Goerz

He Who Sits in the Heavens Laughs
In this summer issue of Th, Abbey
Mmag,, Br. Joseph Hearh cells abour
the ten-year strategic plan that we have
labored over this spring. The Journal
commems on the random forces of
narure, which confound human plans.

Abbot Jerome reflects on the five abboc.s
wbo preceded him at ubiaco. Each of
them had their own hopes, dreams, and
plans. Some of them panned out; others went up in smoke.

Ic is good and necessary char we

hopes in ,he ashes, revealing our impotcnce.
Scriprure has something co say
abour human plans and divine plans.
The second psalm tells about king., and
princes conspiring cogecher, making
plans contrary to God's purposes. "He
who sits in the heavens laughs." (Psalm
2: 4) t. James says to those who make
presumptuous plans: "You have no idea
what kind oflifc wiU be yours mmorrow. You make arrogant and preten-

nor control
things. And
yet it doesn't
feel righr to sit
back and "let

Bill Wright has been an educator for
39 Years. From I 972-1997' he caught

dents and teaches chall~g111g
courses, yet each year, t e

Anand PE in rhe Paris Public Schools
Yst

academy has_ more srn<lents
esting his courses than
Th
requ

nature rake

'"ck.

irs course"-a
futaliscicquiecism. Ir seems co me: that we mwt pk1J1
skillfully, and all through the planning,
pray fervencly that our plans may be in

h For the past 13 years, Mr. Wrighr

e
can fir in his classroom.
faculty at Subiaco Academy
has also benefited from Mr.

accord with God's plans. Disaster may

Undarnenrals of An, Advanced An
"1d AP Studio Art. Jn years wben he
~as asked co do so Mr Wright willingly taught comp~ter .applications as
~•II, demonsrrating the flexibility that
. for effective educators. M r.
''tss
'Wi · enual

. h
ern. During hjs tenure at Pans, e
alsa coached football, basketball, and

humans cry to envision and ro shape our

rious claims, instead of saying ' If the

future. We alone among all creatures
have a sense: of destiny and purpose in

Lord wills it, we shall live to do this or
that.'" Uames 4: 13- I6) We have the

still dash all our hopes, but God is able
to make all thing., work together for
good. God's power and plan for us are

our individual lives, in our comrnuni-

fu.miliar expressions .. Man proposes;

for our good and nor for our affiiction•

ties, and even in the course of the world.

God disposes," and "The Lord willing,

Sometimes we feel rather potent; then

and the creeks don't rise. "

So lee us plan wisely and well, knowing
that God may be laughing at our punY
plans. In His will is our peace.

a tornado strikes or a fire lays all our

We know that we really can-

~aught ar ubiaco Academy. He

:
0

lllnal!y served as the head football

Coach, bltl now is a full-clme arc in~ruccor teaching Com purer Graphics,

0

tght 6nds the mosr rewarding aspect
teaching to be .,seeing my art students

;eel," and excel they do as his arr stuenis are award winners year after year,

"'?st often raking not only first place
p,,,..,,, bur also Best of Show. "One

Journal

''<=<>gnizes Bill's teaching ability when
f
on,
h· sees, year after year, the quality o

conc'dfrom page 5
Adrian's watermelons and cantaloupe
went somewhere downstream. We

had about six iaches of rain overnight.
The water supply lakes had topped the
spillway on Holy Saturday, and this
cloudburst two days lacer created quite
a torrent cu hing down the spiJlway
channel.

May
The cold, wet, scormy weather
continued in May. On May I 0, a door
was torn off the farm office building
and heavy cattle rroughs were overturned. A few days later, the crowd
snivered through the outdoor graduacion ceremony in the inner court. It
was cloudy. breezy, and 53°, surely a
record for th.is event. More commonly,
the graduates swdrer, with remperarure
up to 40 degrees warmer.

At tbc conferral of diplomas, the

request is always made co "hold your
applause until all the names are called."
The request is then ignored, and all

out by the explosives. Hopefully, rhis is

decorum is lost in a compccirion for the
loudest and most sustained applause.

p,rp,ruum.

Bur chis year, when the first name was
called, there was silence. It seemed like
an accidenc. bur then
no one was willing ro
break that precedent
and begin the shouting and wbiscling. All
the names were called
out and diplomas received with respectful
decorum, right to the
end. However, someone had mounced an
extensive fireworks
battery just ourside,
and the organ recessional was drowned

not now one of those hallowed "rradi#
dons" thar must be maimained, in

"journal" cont'd on page I5

the resuking
/s Sltidcnrs' artwork and
B
d"

"•rd, won by his sn1 ems, says r.
l:.ph
J ren, O'Bryan, OSB. According to
ltn Young Chang "I am not a gifred art
siudtnc, hue ML Wright assists me co be
Ill _Y gDod af{ student. He provides

''"'"
~ With good examples co imitate. He
taughr me various kinds of an and
t\Pires me to keep up [he work, even
genres char l am nor very interested

1

t

; _l'he bes, advantage of having Mr.
1
r r &h 1 is thar he is kind in his criticism,
1
ly kind to his students. He breaks
Own b .
arriers so char students can apP
r"oach an."
•nd Mr. Wright's classroom is orderly
, disciplined. He sets high srandards
'Or h·
th is studems, and then gives chem
s e taols to meer chose standards. The

ct"

~dents understand his expccrations

th
h academically and behaviorally, and
'scrves as a model for younger reacI1crs.
The traditional •hats ojf" ceremony at graduation

in this regard. Mr. Wright accepts

Wrighc's gifcs as an e~ucator
through his presemar1ons of
continuing education cours~
in computer design and basic
drawlng.
Mr. Wright serves :ts a

model for srudents and adults
alike in chat he not only teaches a craft,
but practices it as well. Heh.as drawn
cartoons chat have appeared tn the Arkamn.s Demormt. Most of his arr work
I as been done as community service.
~e is continually crafting design work

for both Subiaco Abbey and Academy.
He has designed and made the donor_
recognition boards located in the bw1ess office area and ha!i madc: banners
~or various departments (Admissions.
Parents Association, Spring Carnival,
and the Alumni Association). H~ has
made all rhe spores banners hang111g
in the Oskar Rust Gymnasium. Mr.
Wright has also designed and constru~ted banners for many ~kansas ~atholJC
schools as well as designs for various
friends' cedar chests. Mr. \'v'right has

worked design for the City of Paris,,
such as the "Gateway to the Ozarks
banner. He constructed the sign outside

the Paris Boys' and Girls' Club and also
served

011

the Board for rhis organiza-

tion.
Mr. \'v'righr has a commicmenr to

life-long learning. He initially earned
a BS in Graphic Design from Arkansas

Tech University. During the past 39
years, he has attended conferences at the
Arc Instimres of Dallas and avannah.
He has arcended AP Summer lnscirures

for Art at rhe Arkansas School for Mathematics, Sciences. and the Arcs. He has

earned graduate hours in Arkansas AIchitecture, Native Crafts, and Graduate

Painting at UALR. Mr. Wright is currently workjng on a master's in Educational Leadership from Harding Univer-

siry. This commirmem to learning has
nor only enhanced Mr. Wright's ability
co be an excellent teacher, bur also serves
as a message for studenrs char learning
never stops and char opportunities for

learning should be actively soughr.
Mr. Wright's family has lived in this
area for over 150 years and he says, "My
facher and mother grew up here, insril1ing in me, my younger brorher and
sister, the value of life in chis corner of

the world." Wright graduated from Paris
High School in J 968. He was vicepresident of his senior class, president

of the Letterman's Club, Boys State delegJte, voted Mr. PHS (Lynn, his wife of
42 years was voted Miss PH ). He was a
three year letterman in all sports, was an

All-District Football Player for two years
and All-Smee one year. Mr. Wright set
I I football records at Paris, with two of
them still standing after 43 years. "We
have 7 children, all of whom I am very
proud," says Wright. He concluded the
interview by saying,"] love teaching at
Subiaco and having the opportunity to
be associated with rhe monastic community; it has helped me grow as an
individual."

School year ends then & now

kites to kilobytes

Editors nor,: Fr. Hugh r,flem btww
on going hom,"from Subiaco Academy
100 year, ago.
One hundred years ago srudenrs at

S Fifry Paris students and thirty
,i,"anron Students from Gifted and
alcnred programs, grades 4-12, rwenry
'"1denrs from Magazine High School
;ulriculrural club, and several studenrs
~oil! Sr. Joseph School in Paris enjoyed
'.' "l<ires to Kilobytes" Culrural Feson Thursday, April 28, 9:30
Ci: 30 PM. This presentation by the
¼turaI Awareness Program at Subiaco
ch derny (CASA) connected culrural
Ill '-nges to the evolution of technology,
t_ing backwards all rhe way to rhe
0
gin of the kite.
The program began with a video
10
_highlight the changes over rhe years,
go,n c
d . g rrorn high-tech computerized
CV1ces (kilobytes) all the way back ro

ubiaco were in classes uncil the 21st

of June, 1911. Two cxaminarion weeks
were hdd: at the end of January 1911
and the final week, ending on June 2lsr.
The school catalogue scared: "A Diploma is awarded ro students of the Second
Collegiate Class (a 6th year student),
whose average in all obligatory branches
of srudy is nor less than 80%, English
and Latin must average 85%."
Srudenrs leaving rhe school would
do so by boarding the recently arrived
railroad. Trains came through ubiaco
in I90 I. By I 9 I I there was an elcganr
brick depot where one could board
oac's train. The railroad was located
where Highway 22 now passes through
Subiaco. The depot was next

to

the

present locarion of The Outpost. There
were no paved roads ar Ulis time and
automobile traffic was a1mosr non-

c.~isttnr. In 1908 a family
from Fr. Smith had driven
a car ro the Abbey. Ir had
taken them rwo days over
the bad roads. This was
the first automobile ro
come co Subiaco.

ing railroad information:

" ubiaco College is accessible from rhe east and the
west by way of the Arkansas Cenrral Railroad. There

Fim mzjn IQ Subiaco - 22 Junt 1909
is one train each way, each
day. The student can aJso cake ffie rrain
The photo above shows the stuon the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf
dents boarding the era.in for the summer

Railroad, by traveling across the county
ro Magazine Srarion in South Logan

vacation in June 1909, the first year

Counry. Smdenrs from Paris, Scranton,
Morrison Bluff, etc. can also cravcl on

as yet, no depot, so they had

rhe train." (Ar this time only boys of
Sr. Benedict's Parish in Subiaco could be
day srudenrs. NI other local young men
had ro be boarders.)

depot would be built in 1910. Then
one could board the train in style like a

the cf.Un came to Subiaco. There was,
to

board

che era.in where it stopped nearby. The

true lady or gentleman, a true monk or
a true Subiaco smdent.

Thirty-six Academy seniors received diplomas during die May 14, 2011, Subiaco Academy graduarion ceremonies. The
day began with rhe 8:00 a.m. Baccalaureate Mass in rhe Abbey Church with Academy Headmaster Fr. Leonard Wangler, OSB
as celebrant. The 10:00 a.m. Commencement Ceremony in the Inner Court of the Abbey featured Arkansas's Tourism Director
Joe David Rice as the speaker.
2011 gra.duam

at Ba«alaurtau
Mass and in
the Inner Court
far gradua11or1
txercistt. Sroeral

School Board
and Foundation

BodTdmm,brn
art uaud in the
upper pomon of
the picture on the
right.

flying demonscrarion.

Aided by a favorable wind
and wich che assistance of visiting scudencs, Subiaco's inter-

national srudenrs filled the sky
Af/.t,i Arayakitipong & visiting ekmemary school 1111dmt

r. Th, Subiaco Jazz Ensemble per400 at
ick Clark's American Bandstand The.d
.
.
illtr in B
A . ranson, M1ssoun, on Fn ay,
/" 1_15. The Jazz Ensemble was the
Co o ace rror l he theaters• Leg~n ds
in~~m
~~f'lled to an audience of over

th, BI llling as Buddy Holly, Toby Keith.
l:J • ues Brothers, Arerha Franklin and

· · d f,or
• 15\IrPresl
. ty. Th e group aud.iaone
and
of th as invited to Branson to be a part
g· c On rage Live! program which
~ves srudenrs the benefit of a pre-show
check and clinic orchestrated by
a
cl
h .
..
Professio al
Perfo . n mus1c1an w o 1s curren Y
c1· . rnuag in the Branson area. The
pl'"'"an t_oId the students that he was
g,.C!ased W1th the variety of music and
th
11'1 Ve em some last-minute perforance ad •
tc h . . vice. The stage and sound
/ "'«ans told Roy Goeu, ensemble
st.';ccror, that they were impressed by the
to •~glh of the program. Afrer listening
l~u~ ensernblc's performaacc, George
fi 0 II tnger, who performs as a Buddy
· remarke d: "Awere Amst,
.
$011'1 YTribu
Pa Jusr awesome! I like rhe whole
c &e-your look, the rune selection,

""<l

b

and your powerful sound on stage. lt's

sec young people play good,
live music." At internuss1on, Trullinger asked Goetz and the_ Ensen1ble

so good

to

to pose for pictures w1rh him . He cold
Goetz, "We hear up to four groups '
every weekend every season, and you re

hands-down die best we've heard." The
audience enjoyed the Jazz fosembl~ and
showed their appreciarion w1ch whistles

and loud applause. Several people came
over ar intermission and afrer the
show to congrarulate the srudcnts

and ask about
Subiaco Acaden1y.
Sracy Schlobohm,
who served as tour
guide, said, l'Thac's
the best I've ever

seen a high school
group get the audience going."

In addition
co performing,
rhe scudei1ts

enjoyed earing at

with kites from China, Korea,
Japan, Mexico, the Unired
States, Germany, Russia, Cura\"O, France and Angola.

k'ires and nacure. Subiaco's international
students rhen came to rhc stage to pres-

Jazz Ensemble at Branson

Perfornc~n fearu.ring Tribute Arusts

2011 Graduation

Rebsarnen Stadium for a kite-

AM

~t•1

The school catalogue
for I 911 gives the follow-

enc Bags and kires with a brief
explanation of the history and
use of kites in their respective counuies. Michael Osepa
from Cura'?\O demonstrated
the art ofkice construction
prior ro the group moving co

Dolly Parton', Dooe Stampede, riding
the "Ducks" for a tour of Branson and

Table Rock Lake, riding go-carts with
Mr. Goetz, annihilating Mr. Kinney and
Coach Pugh at laser rag, and spending Saturday at Silver Dollar Ciry. The
students attended Palm Sunday Mass ar
Our Lady of the Lake Catholic Church
in Branson before travding back to
Subiaco.

Reunion
Tbe golfers began to arrive on
Thursday afternoon to be ready for the
Fr. Harold Classic golf tournament that
kicked off the 99th annual reunion of
the ubiaco Alumni Association. The

event was hosted at cbe Cbarnberlyne
Country Qub at Danville, directed by
Ron Kaufman '65. The winning team
was Dylan Veron '08 and Par Quick
'80. The rcsc of the anendees scarred
drifting in on Friday morning and con-

tinued throughout the weekend.
On Friday evening. while most of
the alumni were attending the Abbot's
Reception in Centenary Hall, several of
tbc: anniversary classes held their own
separate parries.

On Saturday morning the Ladies
Auxiliary held their annual Brunch
in the Round House ar Sr. Benedict's

Parish, which included a purse auction.
Meanwhile: the: Associacion conducted
its annual business meeting presided
over by Phil Fredricb '62.
After opening ceremonies and ap-

proval of lase year's minutes, the roll call
of deceased members was read by Don
Berend '57. Monkjubilarians and an•
niversary classes were then recognized.

Sreve Wilmes from the Subiaco
Foundation reported that it has made irs
transition tO operating the developmem

for both the Academy and the Abbey.
He also announced upcoming projeccs
and the hiring of George Lensing '95
by the Development Department co
make visits with our supporters.

Fr. Leonard, interim headmaster,
gave a reporr on rhe past school year. It
was a good year with enrollment during
the year almost offsetting rhe dropouts.
All teachers are returning. The new

headmasrer will be in place on July Jsr.
Score Breed reported chat due to good
rercncion we have 13 more students
rerurning than last year, buc recruiting
numbers are running a little behind.
Currently the adminisrracion expecrs co
srart the school year wirh 187 students.
Athlecic Direccor TlOl Tencleve
76 reporred on the performance of last

year's various teams. The Academy had a
nice year, having gone co regional play-

offs in basketball and 2nd round district
in baseball and state play-offs in tennis,
football and soccer.
Camp Director Pat Franz '78
reported that camp will begin in two
weeks and he hopes ro have a similar
size group or campers as lase year.
Abbot Jerome gave a report on life
at the Abbey. There are rwo novices
and rwo candidates presently and one
monk in first vows. He also mentioned
the possibility of three new candidates
in the full. He discussed several renovation projeccs going on around campus
and mentioned that there are plans ro

enlarge the Abbey cemerery along with
possibly a colurnbarium.
Ken Hicgel and his wife, Mary Bea,
were brought on stage and introduced
as the newest Honorary Alumnus and

Ryan Gehrig '91 , chairman of the
nominadon committee, nominated

Dale Schumacher '71 for the office of
Presidcnc-elecc. He was accepted by acdamation. Brian Wei.ruenfels '86, Ken

Seiter, Sr. '68 and George Lensing
'95 were elected ro the Board. Abbot
Jerome '57 appointed John Zimpel
'73 and James Woods '60 co five-year
terms and Ken Seiter, Jr. '91 co fill the
unexpired term or Dale Schumacher
'7 1 on ,he Board .
Fr. Leonard celebrated rhe reunion
Mass in the afternoon. After the Mass
the Alu mni Associacion recognized
Henry Harder '54 and Pat Franz '78
as Di,;tinguished Alumni.
After Mass the evening's fesrivides
were kicked off with a social hour ac c.he
Round House, sponsored by the Subi·
aco Foundation. This was followed by
a live auction co raise funds for srudenr
aid. Auctioneer Dennis Huggins once
again did a great job of coaxing over
S 15, 000 out of the enthusiastic crowd.
The evening ended with a steak dinner,
the steaks being cooked by a group frofll
the Day Dog Picnic Commirtee.

Juan Manjarrez '03 was ordained
Linle Rock at the Ft. mith Convention Center, May 2 I, 20 I I. Bishop
Anthony Taylor presided. His was the
first ordinacion for Ule diocese from Im-

maculate Conception Parish since 1933.
Juan will work in Rogers this summer
and return co St. Meinrad Seminary in
10

incomi ng Presidem Ryan Gelu:ig '91
challenged all to pull rogether for a
great year ahead. He passed our a su rve)'
looking for ways to improve next year's

Be!ou, • Saturday Lunch was served in the Abbey
rarpo,r.

reunion.
See

Reunion pmum 011 rhe nl!XI p11gt

Ladies Auxiliary member.

the fall to com piece
his seminary studies.
He will be ordained
to the priesthood in
May 20 I 2. A large
crowd attended the
ordinarion including
his grandmother from
Mexko.

Abo11t- Fr. ltonard Wangler '61 was celebrant flt
thr Rrunion Mass.

Reunion ended with a thanksgiving
brea.kfust on Sunday morning at which

Where are they now?
to the diaconate for the Diocese of

Reu11io11 photos
From upper left dockwise,
SaturdaJ night Reunion Banquet;
Distinguished Alumni Pai Fnmz 78
& Henry Harder '54 together with
Abbot Jeroml'; new pmidem Rynn
Gehrig Yl spcakingatthe Sunday
brunch; winner oftht hole-in-one
1011rna,,mu Paul Hooks 76; Wits
Auxiliary member Jan A,uknon
wilh a purse. a,u/ lll'W Honorary
Altmmu.s Ken Hiegel with wife
Mary B,a a11d Ahbor Jm,m,.

Juan Manjann '03 at his diaconate ordination

•

.,

Obituaries
Leo Framd, Jr. '49 died in Tulsa.
Oklahoma, April 28, 20 I I. After serv-

ing in the Army du ring che Korean War,
Leo attended the University ofTulsa.
He graduated wich honors in 1957
and received a BBA majoring in accounting.
Leo's professional career began
with an accounting posicion at the
Oil & Gas Journal in Tulsa char led
co a long and rewarding career in
che sofc drink business. In 1961 he

Patrick Henry Hennigan, Sr. '4 L
d ied in Muenste r, Texas, on May 8,
20 I I. ar ,he age of 89.
Mr. Hennigan ~ervcd

in the Navy during World
War IL He was a mechanic
and owner of Hennigan

Auto Pans.
He is survived by his
wife, Alice Sandman Hen-

nigan; a daughter Sheila
l,o

joined Beverage Products Corp. in
Tulsa as comptroller and was promored
to Vice President-Treasurer in I 964. In
1970 Leo became President-General
Manager of Lake Country Beverage,
Inc.

He was devoted to Subiaco, serving

on the Alumni Board for more than I 0
years and as President of che Board during che 1999-2000 rear. He served on
the Execucive Comminec of che ubiaco
Renewal 21 Building Campaign and as

a member of che ubiaco 2000 Scholarship Committee. He was honored as a
Distinguished Alumnus in 200 I.

Fram,/ '49

Marie Gebman; sons,

Patrick H. Hennigan, Jr.

'65, Michad Hennigan, Thomas David

Hennigan, Joseph Hennigan and Timothy Hennigan; 16 grandch ildren and
three great-grandchildren; sisters, Rose

Johnscon, Marcha Monroy, Theresa Neil
and Rita Baca.
Richard Raymond Ryan '70 , of
Decatur, Arkansas, died January 15,
2011 . He was a long rime resident of
northwest Arkansas and a self-employed

John Brooks '81, Fayetteville's
crime scene im·estigaror. was featured
rn the May 7 Northwest Arkansas Times

while working on a bank robbery.
James Morris '96 graduared with
a bachelor's degrees in physics and
compute r engineering, and will scan
work in rhe fall on a Ph.D. in com purer

of Directors and Markering Committee

and systems engineering at Rensselaer

for many years.
In 1986 Leo was inducted into
Tulsa Bishop Kdley High School Hall

Polytechnic Institute in Troy, NY.
Gerald Sacra '38, upon reading

dedication 10 the school.
He is survived by his wife, Martha;
four children, Debbie Frame!, Karen
Frarnel, Susan Weddreyer and Richard
Frarnd; chrec grandchildren, Eric Weddreyer, Sarah Weeldreyer and Sebastian
Balletto Frame!; chree brothers, John
Framcl, Bill Frame!, and Jim Frame!;

at the United Me,hodisc Church of Decatur, Arkansas. M r. Ryan is survived by
a da ughter, Chelsea Palmer and a son,

Raymond Ryan.
James A ' Buddy' Schlabs '50, of
corland, Texas, died April 16, 20 I I, a<
che age of 77. He served in che Ai, Force
during the Korean conAicr and after
his tour of dury accended Midwescern
Universiry in Wichita Falls. Texas.
He was a retired production super-

intendent fo r Perkins & Cullum Oil Co•
Buddy was a member of Sr. Boniface
Catholic Ch urch, Knights of Columbus
Council #17 15 and the Scorland-Windchorst VFW. He served as President of
Archer Ciry School Board for six years.
He is survived by his wife, Freda;
one son M.ike chlabs; one daughter
Karen Edge; a si.ster Billie Hoff. three
grandchildren, Paul, Jeffery and Rashd
chlabs; and five great-grandchildren.

Where are they now?

Leo was a member of che Knights
of Columbus and che Equestrian Order
of che Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem. He
was a past member of the President's
Board of che University ofTulsa Alumni
Association, and he also served on che
Royal Crown Bottlers Association Board

of Fame for his service, support and

Development Director's Message _ .
carpenter. Memo rial services were held

a comment in the Oblate Newsletter
abour Br. Jerry's "schnix.ics;' commented

char rhe word has been a parr of his
vocabulary since his ubiaco days.
John Beuerlein '7 1 received che
Distinguished Alumni Award from the

Donald Goetz '07 will graduate
wich honors from the University of

ogy and Larin American Studies. He is
one of two graduates from U of A co be

named a Fullbright Scholar.
Donald's award will have him work-ing as a Fullbriglu Teaching Assistant
in a universiry in Brazi l beginning in
March 2012.
Chris Gattis ' 07 received a Bach-

elor of Arrs degree fcom Nocre Dame
University, with a major in Theology
and a minor in Medieval rudies, on

Sunday. May 22,201 I. On Saturday, he
received a .. litttra, sigil!tua in cera rubra•·
(a certificate, sealed in red wax} artcsrinS
to his minor field. After summer work
ac Camp John Ma rc near Me ridian,

and two siste rs, Carolyn Timmermeyer

etteville, NC, to accept a position with
L-3 Communications as an incelligencc

Texas, a camp for special needs children, he wiU enter che Jesuit novitiate ar

and Mary elf.

analyst.

Grand Coteau, Lou isiana.

,

Th

h

e Benedictine monks of Subiaco
ave a l_ong•scanding craclition of serving

People In our area (and beyond) chrough

wo rks of prayer, education, hosp1cal1ty,
· n and work in
. . al di
recr_eac/sp1Tnhtu h rectuoouched countless
ey ave
an shes
M ch f 1878 when they
·.
p
peo ple since ar 0
to the Arkansas River Valley
.
an-speaking
m1gratedch I I G
. .
co serve e oca erm
C hO ('cs Since chen che Benedicuoes
as teachers ar
ac _I · h

throughout the
Diocese of
Lierle Rock and

of Subiaco ave se:s at man

at Coury House. Those who are blessed

ed

che Academy, past

arishes
yp

Dorm Furniture Project
hi hl'or 124 years Subiaco Academy has prepared coe~ncl~ ::o~;! : ~~a~~~c:s

Wi1l tschool educacion that is unsurp~sed fo r o ur aruld not h:ve been as successful
'de ofche
. h
ell you that if ic were nor for Subiaco, rh ey wo
h f h' d canon appens outs1
'" <h ·
rmni co build a
cl Ctr careers. It is no secret chac muc O t 15 e u .
tyh I ch
ilSsroom. As a boarding and day school we have a unique ~ppo
Strong sense of community guided by rradi rional values. This serves co e P ea
Young man develop personal responsibility and independence.

'71,, 'Subiaco Ex erimcl i; made up ofall aspects oftheir dairy life, not!"'' acapart ofthat ,xpmmu.
. I I.
'P
d,,,,ics 4 d
' n their living quarters are obv1ousry n •mge
Score Breed, Director of Admissions
h' ch serves about halfof our boarding
•
lh fu •
I 1960 le is well past time
,
e rniture in our main dorm1cory, w J
s.
to encs, ,va, acquired as U.S. Army surplus back '" t ,e
UPgrade the furniture in che Main Building.

ttud

Arkansas Fay~tteville chis summer with

a triple major in Spanish, Anchropol-

Olin Business chool (Washington University) in S1. Louis on May 4, 2011.
Kevin Herr '02 has moved to Fay-

12

. .
Be
lng a co-missionary:
You probably have heard chat wichId
ou, y
ou, our supporters, we wou no t
L
• • h
uc able
Sub· to concmue our mJSsao n ere ar
taco. But, what does chis scacemeur
llltan?

building will help attract new
• .,_ ·
'Ji, la ·
'd • th dorm
1> cmg the fi,rnitt4re in the mam uumutory
.
h 'l.e • • Our cu"ent students greater pri t m t
liqn:s lo th Ac; de
Id The mattresses have
40
•
Id J, , a my w I gzvmg

flt-'-

n

b , o JUYnirure i; Anny surplus material zha, rs over yl/,abrs o . I l d 'th the
ten re-covm,d many times over. 1 believt rhat tvtryone wi e gren.try p ease w1
fina/ product.
"
Greg Timmerman, Dean of Men
t

Th

.

d

e cost of Lhe entire project is JWt un er

$ 107 000 which will replace 54
Tl A d
'
'
975 per roo m. 1e ca erny
1
• d .. d al ha

I $l
•
·
"<lm; of'
rurn1ture ar a cost of approxi mate Y
Bo

•rd ofTrustecs is behind chis project 100%. Collec1ively, rhese m !VI u s ve
. t Wich this as well as the support of ochers
__ , h'
<ornmitted $20 000
·
I • hi
cowaru r IS proJec •
,
WC h
t'.tt, ave raised jus[ over $47,000 and are well on o ur way to comp eang t s proJ-

<h Ou, firs, day of school is August 22! We hope to complete t~is proj:'. btore
t tn, Which docs not ive us m uch time. As an added bonus, rep acrn g I~ rn1~rc Will help us ro oicially wdcomc our new Headmaster, Mr. Robert_Loia, who
1hg1ns his new tenure on July I , 20 1 I. Please prayerfully consider helping us w,ch
wwwsub1 org send a check ro 405 N.
.
v
~ rroi·
· ,
·
S l · ect. rou may make a gifr o n lrne at
~•co Ave, Subiaco, AR 72865 or call che development office, 479-934-1001, ro
111

I:'

a gift via credit card.

provided their

well-known
hospicality and
directed retreats
to experience chc "magic" of Subiaco

understand what it means to be received
as C hrist wo uld receive w.
Subiaco Abbey's miss io n statement
says, "We [the monks] are sustained
in our vocatio n by the grace of God,

our srcwardsh ip and labor, and che
generosity of our benefactors." Yo ur

support {which indudes prayer, serving
as a volunrccr as well as financial gifts)
sustains and truly motivates the monks.
Being a co- missionary at Subiaco means
chat wich your support, you share in our
missio n to welco me o chers as C hrist.
Therefore, wicho ur you, ou r suppo rters,
we would not be able ro continue our
mission here at Subiaco. Thank you for

all that you do.
We appreciate you,

Journal
ron,'c{ ftom page 6

~ The names listed bdow are of people who because of their giving during the last year
'1'""- have either just joined or have advanced ro the next level on our Raven Assembly.
PLu,,,um /?aion,- The

Pl.uinum lu\c:n
recognized tho.,c ~nt:fuctors \\hose

cumul.mvc c;omribut1ons reach$ 100,000

SilL-er R,wr,1 - Tht ilver Ra ...en
acknowledg~ any conrribucor whose total
giving ,Mlges from 10,000 co 524,999.

c1rmorc.

NEW PIATINUM
Marie \X•ilson
ADVANCED TO PLATINUM
John C. Steger 42
GolLlm R,1u11 - The t,;o!Jen Ra•,en ts

offered ro those ""ho~ rnmhincd gifu
range from : 2';,000 to 99,999.

NEWGOLD
Mary Agne, Giib<n
Tim R. Smith
Dr & Mrs Donald Yandell. DD
ADVANCED TO GOLD
Mr. & Mrs. Fred. I. Brown. Jr.
tr. & ~frs. Stephen Ki!t!>«
;\Ir. & '.\;Ir,. L,o 1: Sharum 79
.\Ir. & Mn.John Sua=
Suppon Our Agmg Religious, Inc.,
Silver. pring, MD
John H. Willem, •-2

NEWStLVER
Mr. & Mrs. Pimon Callahan '89
The Cloycs-Mcycrs Foundation.
Cleveland, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan Combs
Marion E. Green
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Jennings '63
Mr. & Mn. Phillip P. Pirani '69
ha rum
Richard
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Sultani
ADVANCED TO StLVER
Dr. & Mn. E. J. Chauvin '77
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Donz< 'GI
Mr. & Mn. Edward Franz
Mr. & Mrs. J<ITrey P. Gray '85
Mr. & Mrs. A. J. Hambuchen
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Hes,
Mr. & Mn. Rob<n L. Limbird '67
Den. & Mrs. L.turencc: Lipsmcyc:r ')8
NorrhviUe Product Services.
The Woodlands, TX
Mr. & Mrs. George . Pmick '62
Pinnacle: Communicacion.s, Lavaca, AR
Dr. & Mrs. Pc:tc:r J. Posr 73
Mr. & Mn. Ancon M. Reich '52
Mr. & Mrs.. Vincent]. Schlutcrman '78
Dr. & Mn;. Kc:nnc:rh I~ Seirer '68
Mr. & Mn. Anthony Sieb<nmorgen '50
Marie pac:th
Mr. & Mrs. James Wc:iganr
Dr. & Mrs. Woley B. Zboril, DDS '74

~

~,

Brrmu Rtwe11 -The Bronze R.1.ven is
given co donor!t rh.11 made gifa to1J.ling
hetween S5,000 Jnd $9,999.
NEW BRONZE
Mr. & J\ l rs. Vincent J. Adams
Bill G. Ar<lemagrn '64
Mr. & Mr,. Alvin Berry '61
Mr. & Mrs. Freddie Black '74

J.T Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Cronan
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. De Salvo
Mr. & Mrs. John Eckart
Lertrudc Fox
Dr. & Mn. L<on W. Geary '61
I-Ir. & Mrs. Thomas). Gleason '56
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Holl.and. Jr.
Mr. & 1-fo. Grt.-gorv P. Kelley Jr. '80
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas R. Kennedy '66
Krebs Bros. Supply Co., Inc.,
Lierle Rock, AR
Ruth Levinson
l.1. Col. & Mrs. James Malik Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Hal Myers Jr. '82
William Neumeier Jr. '82
Mr. & Mrs. Paul S. Osborn '51
Mr. & \-Ir,, Joseph R. Pipak
Mr. & Mrs. Cyril Plafcan '39
JoAnn Pryor
Mr. & Mn.Joshua Robinson '91

Mr. & Mrs. David G. Sharum '83
Sign Ad. Inc.. Hou.non TX

Richard J. UdoujJ r. '79
Mr. & 1-lrs. Jason Wallace
Mr. & Mn. Thoma, 0. Willecc '50

Subiaco lies jusc on che edge of me
~lcnsive Fayetreville shale formation,
containing nacuraJ gas deposits. The
flltrry of drillino has abated in our area,
bu, <nany new :,ells are being drilled co
•ur <ast and slighcly norm. At rhe same
''me, hundreds of mini-earmquakes
have been recorded in this area where
there is no known geologic fuult. Are
th ese tremors related co the "fracking"
Pr0cess used co free the gas contained in
the 'ihale? No one knows for sure, buc
th c: Arkansas Dcparcmem of Environ"1cnta] Quality rescinded the drilling
Pcrmics for new wells unril the question
ts studied,
f 'fhe Abbey receives some income
hun, gas wells near our property, and we
dase sold shale for me conscrucrion of
tiling pads. This is all good, provided
~ e environment can sustafo al l the pok~ng and prodding. This spring all monks
~ve bec:n involved in srracegic plan~•ng (Cf. page one: "Envisioning Our
ture"). One of the action seeps of
~ t: plan is the creation of a "Resources
hltncil." Such a council would advise
t / Comn,unicy on the responsible use
I) all our natural resources. Subiaco
:onk., are generally not "tree huggers,"
Ut neither do we wanr ro contribute
~°"ard earthquakes or combustible
finking warer.
May 21. the predicted day of me
f'aptUre", came and went, and none of
u~ Were raken, unwonhy sinners that we
itc. Maybe next time. The '"nexr rime"
<am, very quickly for me nearby comrt\unirics of Ema and Denning, which
destroyed by a tornado around
"'•dnight of May 24. The warning siren
loundcd again, and a small crowd of
monks, staff, and cownspcople hudcUed
•nth h
tinu e asem_ent hallway. If this conbe es, we well need ro round up some
fl nches For the hallway. The terrazzo
Oor is hard! Several of us viewed the

"•re

desuucrion ar Etna: houses reduced
ro piles of crash and trees sheared as
thougb by a giant and very dull brushhog.
So life goes on in hac lacrimarum
va/k (in mis vale of tears). I'm amazed
mat so many of those touched by tragedy can retain meir hope. They really
believe in and trust in Jesus' words on
yesterday's feasr of the Ascension: "l
will be wim you always, unto me end of
the age:." May our lives witness co Jesus'
presence among us.

John Bell, Jr.

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying
for your needs.

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889

Landscape
The development office still has
limited edition sign ed and nwnbered
prints of the Subiaco Abbey Landscape
painted by John Bell, Jr. of Fort Smim,
AR. These prints make wonderful gifts
for weddings or anniversaries especially
co those who know and love Subiaco.
Please contact us for more information
at 479-934-100 I.

Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org

iknu.
Ir's a simple
word, but its
meaning and
importance

are easily lost
in today's
culrure.

When !was
growing up
in Kenrucky.
I was part of, large family. Because J
also shared a room wirh my brother, this
meant I found lirde cime for silence. I
would often steal away from the heccic
Family life inro a doser in our room
which had a light. It was there. in the
silence of chat closer filled with clothing chat I began to culrivace the love of
silence.

If your family is anything like mine,
chen finding those moments of silence
are often "fi,w and far berwecn." St.
Paul. wridng ro rhe members of the
Church arThessalonica, e:<horted them
..to do so, more and more, m aspire to
livequierly .... (I Thes. 4:10-J l)." In

our busied and harried world, this is a
challenge that is often hard ro fulfill. I
am hopeful rhac the Abbey might assist
in this endeavor.

Contrary ro what many people
think, we monks don', actually take a
specific vow of silence. We are, how-

e,·er. calle<l by the Ruic of Sr. Benedict
to cukivate silence in our lives as part of
our ongoing conversion to the monasuc wav oflif~. In mm, we also trv to
cultiv~ce silence throughout the g~ounds
of the monascery. People who come to

co make a recommendarion for you to
consider.
Being a retreat center, we obviously
h.J.ve a variety of rcrreacs scheduled over
the next three monrhs. \Vhile mosr of
those retreats arc pnvace group rerreacs,
we have two rerrears chjs quarter char are

open 10 the general public. We have a
Summer Serenity M rerreat July 29-31,
and we have a World Wick Marriage Encounter rerrear Seprember 23-25. If you
are inrerested in either of rhosc. contact
us and we would be happy tO give you

rhe group leader's concacr information. Likewise. if you have a group rhat

ro come to the Abbey, stay ar our recre-.1t
cenrer. and just cultivate a lirrle silence
in your life. You don't have co be a part
of a group retreat to use our faciliries. You can pray with the monks, rest
and read in your room, experience the
neighboring attractions such as Mount
Magai.ine or the wineries of Altus. pray
in our church, walk our grounds or our
track. and even swim in our pool. With
gas prices rising and the economy still

srruggling, many individuals and families simply can't go away on expensive
week-long vacations this year. Instead.
why nor consider staying for a few days

the Abbe)· regularly speak of the sen of
beauty, quiet and peacefulness that per-

at che Abbey? During the summer we
offer nightly room rares of$40.00 for a
ingle and $50 for a couple when space
is available. This is in keeping with Sr.

va<lo the place. Their time of a simple

Benedict who reminds us monks in the

resp1te from the busyness of the world
helps n:Juvenare and recharge- them ro
rake on their dailv lives. Their visic co

57th chapter of his Rule that "The evil

the Abbe:,·, in ~nee, al1ows them ro
cxpcrien~ the neccs£iry of silence and

berter understand why St. Paul rccommende<l 1r so mtencly co the Church
he founded. To thar end, I would like
16

quietness in your life. Let the Abbey
and our retrcar center help you! One
group retreatant shareJ with me reccnd)'

chat she loved the Abbey so much, but
she lamented rhat she didn't know if
she could come back because it wou ld
be hard to ger ,l group rogethcr again.
As I reminded her, we arc nor here jusr
for groL1ps, but also for individuals and
families ro come and spend some time

ac the Abbey. Give us a call and we
would be honored 10 help you experience the refr~hing joy of a little silence

in your life' God bless!

would like co develop a rerre:u or make
a rerrear ro the Abbey. contact us for our
available dares throughout the remain-

der of ,he year.
Given all the e options. though, I
would especially like for you co consider
the possibility of just taking a day or
two with your family (or just yourselP.)

of avarice must have no part in estab-

lishing prices, which should, therefore,
always be a lircle lower than people
outside rhe monastery are able to set, so
chat in all rhillgr God may be glorif,d ( 1
Pec4:ll)."
Therefore. you don'r have co run

Mess

into your closet to find silence and
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Not bv accident!

by Fr. Richard Wtlz, OSB
Abbot Jerome is fond of reminding people chat it is "not by accident" rhac they are
parrnering with us in Lhe Abbey's wo rk and min istries. God seems to regularly offer an
interesting. mystifying and often circuirous route in bringing people ro che Abbey.
During rhe month of September cluee new candidates arrived who will be with us
for the nexr six months as chey explore the monastic calling. On Seprember 7th cwo men
(Novices Derrick Elkins and Richard Udouj) were invested as novices after spending the
past six monrhs immersed in our way of life as candidates. Moreover, we are immensely

thankful to God for the gift of our rwo newest monks who made their temporary profession on September 8th ar Vespers. Novices Brian Owens and PaLrick Richey, approved
by the Monastic Chapter for temporary vows. presented written and signed petitions ro
Abbot Jerome who then welcomed their public profession of monastic vows for three
years. ReBecring this change in their srare of li fe, the Abhor assigned chem new names:

Novice Brian is Fr. Elijah Owens and ovice Patrick is Br. John Paul Richey. E.1ch
monk's journey makes ir clear that it is "nor by accident" rha1 God has led them to us.
Brother John Paul (age 35) was originally from New York, grew-up in Alabama, is
the middle son of three siblings, and is a fierce lover of sports. He graduated &om St.
Vincent CoUege in Latrobe, Pennsylvan ia, with a B.A. in Catholic Theology and worked
in numerous jobs leading up to Lhat degree. While working as a youth minister at St.

Mary Magdalene Parish in Flint, Texas, he first turned his gaze cowards the Abbey. He
had previously spenr rime as a diocesan seminarian buc was unsure as ro whether

od

see ~ccident" on page 4

\bbot s Lener

Becket and Romero
Nor qwre I 00 years after rhe I 077
dc:dication of the: grear Canterbury Cathedral, Archbishop Thomas Becker was
murdered in 1rs norrheasc transept by
knight.> who believed they were: acting
on orders from King Henry II. Becket
was first buried in rhc: eastern Crypt,

bur in I 220 his body was transferred ro
the newly built shrine in Triniry Chapel behind the main altar. !fa shrine
became one of rhe most celebrated
pilgrimage sires in Europe.
Visirors ro Canterbury today will
001 find the romb ofThomas Becker.
Trinity Chapel is empty, an area of bare
pavement, except for a burning candle

and a ign which reads: "This candle
bum where: rhe shrine: of Sc. Thomas
of Canterbury stood from I 220 ro
1538 when It was destroyed by order
of King Henry VU!." King Henry had
destroyed the Abbey connected with
the cathedral as parr of his campaign for
the dissolurion of all monasteries after
his break with Rome. Bue still pilgrims
came ro pray ar the comb of Sr. Thomas.
This continuing Catholic devotion

annoyed the king, bur he was even
more concerned char the presence of

che life!= body of Becker continued ro
emphasize the priority of the demands
of God above rhe authority of the scare.
In order co smother Becker's inAuc:ncc:,
Henry had hi, tomb demolished and his
remains burned so rhar there would be
no relics to supporc the dn·otion of rhc
faithful ro Becket.
Hc:nl):S effort \11.lS nor succcssfu.1,
co say the lcasr. His destruction of r.
Thomas shrine and his body raised
outrage all over Europe and if anything
increased devotion to chc saint and what
he stood for.
Henry was not successful, either, in

descroying all ,he relics. evcral blocks
away from the c:ichedral in Canterbury
is ,he Roman Carholic Church of Sr.
Thomas of Canterbury, builr in 1875.
2

Ir contains a Martyrs' Chapd in which
arc preserved chree rdics of

L

Thomas,

archbishop.
Becker had

two pieces of bone and a part of one of

been a crony

his vescmencs. These had been removed
to Rome at the time of che installation

of King
Henry 11
and as Lord
Chancellor
had enforced
the King's

of ,he body of St. Thomas in Trinity
Chapel in 1220; they were donated
to the parish in recent times for the
veneration of the fuirhful still coming to
Canterbury on pilgrimage.
Pilgrims roday find relics of another

oppressive taxation and sided with him

in conAicrs wirh cl1e Church. Henry

martyred archbishop preserved with

intended to use Becket further as a rool

chose of Sr. Thomas Bcrket. Encased

by having him made Archbishop. Bur

in a glass case ne:ct ro Becket's reli -

soon after his ordination, Becker had
a spiricual conversion and began to be
in conAicr with the King, insisting on

quary are vcscmenrs thar had belonged
to Archbishop Oscar Romero of El
Salvador, who was murdered by governmcnr agents while cdebrating Mass in

"The similarities between
che smries of Becket and
Romero are striking .. .. As
in the case of Becket, not
only did Romero's assassination not silence him
or his message, ic assured
chat his message would
be heard more and more
around the world."

hurch authority and prerogatives. He
was forced co live in exile on rhe Conri;
nent for six years; and when he rerurnc:d
still did not abdicate: his authority in

fuvor of the King, which led to his assassination in Canterbury Cathedral.
The appointment of Oscar Romero
as Archbishop of San Salvador in 1977

"nt'd from page 2
di1wn as he raised che consecrated Hose

during Mass in a hospital chapel in San
l.tivador.
~ in che case of Becket, nor only
- · not SI·1 ence
n·did R0rueros, assassmat1on
1

mor his message, it assured that his

ltiessagc would be heard more and more

;ound the world. In I 997, Pope John
•ul II opened a process for l1is beaci!itation and canonization.
~ Boch Thomas Becker and Oscar
0

I 1llero had the opportunity for worldy Power and prcsrige. Had they suc-

cumbed co that rempcation, their infiut.nec might have been great in their own
11

bur ir would have had temporary
~nificance. As it is, their inffuencc wilJ
. <ternal. King Henry VIII didn't be1
'"'' Becker was dead enough and cried
to kill him a second rime 368 years later.
~• COndle ar Canterbury cells che story:
"''•

t

0

ugh you may destroy the tomb, yo u

Cannot extinguish the Aame.

had been met with surprise and dismay

by justice groups in rhe hurch, bur w:tS
welcomed by the govcrnmenr. He had
not been convinced by reportS of che
government's role had been misunder-

stood. This changed drnmacically soon
after his insrallation when his friend, fr.
Rucilio Grande, S.J., a passionate and
unselfish worker for the poor, was assas#

Romeroi and soon afrer that the people

of an Salvador reciprocated with the
Romero relic.
The simiJarities between the stories
of Becker and Romero are striking.

Neither had been considered a champion of justice bd'ort' rhey were made

warnings to tone down hi criticisms.

~/, T;
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anywhere near a fishable body of water.
As it turned out, the fish didn't bite nor
did the rain come.
,--------.
Thar
same eve-

ning, June
I6th, Brother
Augustine
Koniczer died

in ,he Health
Cenrer after
seve ral weeks

of decline.
His health

Br. Augustine, 1926-201 I

had been precarious for some yea.rs, bur
he was mobile and active until his last

days. He had a pacemaker, and joked
that he could nor rue wuil rhc warranty

ing us co evaluate our own service. His
presentations, sprinkJed with a Scrip ture
14
scholar's terms like ipsissima verba,"
"Sicz. im Leben," and "redactional
commenr," led to a very pasroraJ and
personaJ question: "Now, whar does
this mean for my life and my ministry
and my relationship with Jesus?" le wa

on the pacemaker expired. During
hi s funeral Mass on Saturday, rain

valia.ndy with the ancient
pocaro digger contraption,

Ji · '"1 111emum (I) and Br. Adrinn trying to
rg"~ 0111 how 10 m11Ju 1ht potato digger dig

with him if his work or travel rakes him

Bishop Anthony Taylor examined nine
"servant parables" of rhe Gospels, help-

man (Academy Dean of Men
and fellow gardener) struggled

remain silenr.

and on March 24, I 980, was gunned
S., "Abbor; lrrter" 011 next pagt

its crowds and clamor, before beginning
the annual monastic retreat. Several
times in the Gospels, Jesus sought refuge
after busy periods of minisrry. Reueat
days can provide for us also a time of
respire, a space for the re.charging of
batteries. The schedule during retrear is
relaxed, allowing extra sleep, mostly free
afternoons, and quier (no recreation)
evenings. There is every opporrunjcy
to unwind a bit, and to assess the many
things we are so busy and anxious about
the rest of the ye.tr. Retreacmaster

nor washed away was ready for
harvest. He and Mr. Timmer•

Nor only that, rhe press wa; forced to

of human righrs. He ignored several

We had one day 10 shift gears between Alumni Weekend Uune 3-5), wirh

Adrian put out a call for poraro
diggers. What Cane Creek had

menr policies. Archbishop Romero

government policies of social injustice,
torrure and assassinarion. Overnight
he became an inrernarional champion

June

The next week, Brother

urged the Molina govemmear ro
investigate, but his request was ignored.

Romero began speaking our against

by Fr. Mark Stengel, 0S8

good co see Bishop Taylor,
the ep itome of a busy person,
enjoying the swimming pool
during the retreat days.

oppression of the poor, and felt that rh<

sinated for speaking our again.st govern;

1980. The people of r. Thomas of
Canterbury parish had seen the similarity of the two martyrdoms. and in 1996
had sent a parr ofone of their relics of
Sr. Thomas as a gift to San alvador
Cathedral for the comb of Archbishop

Abbey Journal

but finally had to abandon it.
Forks and shovels completed the cask, as
a black sky forked with lightning bore
down from the north. This did not
deter Fr. Bruno from doing a lirde fishing, after the spuds were on the way co
the cellar. He usually has his fishing gear

again threatened co the degree chat the
assembly did nor process to the cemetery. Again, nothing came ofit, as che
clouds gave way co one of the first really
boc days oft.he summer. Little did we
know what was in score for us!
Cemerery Pond was SLOcked with

several hundred catfish jusc before
Summer Camp, to tiJc the odds in favor
of rhc novice fishermen during Camp.
everaJ monks conducced a pre-rest of

rhis fishing venue just before Camp.
After purring about ten nice fish on the
stringer, someone's pcsk-y conscience
began agitating m release chem. Reluc-

candy, all were released for rhe inrended
fishermen of the following week. They
say that virrue is its own reward. Maybe so, bur a platter of crispy catfish filers
would have been a nice reward coo.
Travelers to the Monastic lnscituce,

held at Sr. John's Abbey in Minnesora
at the end of the month, reported chat
their GPS system inexplicably began
speaking Afrikaans somewhere in
"}011rna/" cont'd 011 page
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Accident

Journal

com 'd from pag, I
was c:tlling him to public mini cry.
Teaching, coaching and mencormg youth were
hi ~ion~. but
somcclung was still
m1ssmg. \X'hile ar
t \fan· ~agdalene, h,' chan~ed
upon .1 ) oung man
who \\.--:ti comidBr. john Paul Rid,ry
cring a vocaaon
a.\ a monk at Subia.co. ln an effort to
help that young man with his college
debt, he devised a waJk for vocarions
to r2ise funds. Br. John Paul signed-up
rn artcnd a discernmcnc retreat with
that young man that was being held at
uboaco Abbey in July of 2008. After
the concllliion of that rcrrear. boch men
then "alked 294 miles back to Tyler,
T~. in an effort co r.tisc money for
in
\'OCauon, and spend rime with
solitude and prayer. The unsccdedness
conunucd e\<n as he changed employment co work with the University of
Color.ado fracernicy system as a mentor
Jnd advisor. 'ow. however. he choughr
God might actually be calling him 10
bed monk ,r Subiaco. In August of
2009 he contacted Br. Francis and made
the d~i ·ion co begin the: applicarion
proco) co cmer our monastic communicy. Ha,Jng spent dme as a C2Ildid.1re
and • no, ice, Br. John Paul will now
bct!in rhc next sraJtC of his life as a monk
as-\~cnc<l to ove~ chc Benet Club in
ou/A~adem) in order to foster a bcrter
a_\\aren~ and appreciation of mon~n\. lift'.' amongst rhe students, How a
voung man who has lived in cw fork,
Al.,bam,, Pennsylvania. Texas. Colorado
and numerous ocher scates h.tS journeyed to the Abbey of ubiaco is •noc
by accident•· As Br. John Paul rclaced,
"I now understand why God placed me
in cal'.h of my past siruarions; e-.i.ch was a

Goo
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lesson thac I will be able to pass on. One
of the biggest lessons gleaned from the
last r.velve years is ro see chrough co rhe
end what God has placed before me."
The circuitous route ofFacher
Elijah (age 46) coming to ubiaco is
no different. He grew up in the rural
mouncairu of Mt. Airy. North Carolina,
with one younger ister. Raised as a
Southern Baptist, most of !us impressions of Catholics were from the faJse
and misleading anri-cacholic stories
told in books, pamphlets and sermons
he heard. When he finally attended
college, one of his
roommates was a
Catholic who insp1red him and they
even began praying
chc rosary cogcrhcr.
Father was later
decccd as the head
of the Baptise
Student Union,
Fr. Elijah Ou'fflJ
but that constant
uns,nledncss would
ulumatdy lead him to come into full
commumon with the Catholic Church.
Upon graduadon he explored life in a
more accivc religious community. bur he
knew his true calling was to monastic
life. While living in Washu,gton, D.C.,
and traveling on assignments for the
U.. Government, he visited many Abbeys across the world in an effon co find
where God was leading him. With each
visit, he knew he had a call to monastic
life, bur jusr not to char particuJar abbey. He ultimately felt called to priesthood <o he entered the seminary and
was ordained a priest of the Diocese of
Wheeling-Charleston, Wes, Virginia.
He served in numerous assignments
in the diocese, such as Secre[ary co the
Bishop, a member of the Presbyteral
Council and Diocesan Vocation Comminee, chair of the Diocesan LirurgicaJ
Commission, and Pascor. He attended

the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, Washington Theological Union, Mr. Sr. Mary's Seminary,
Oxford University and Wharton School
of Business. Bur even with his immense
love for serving as a parish priest, he still
had that constant call ro the monastic
life. His spirirual director invited him
ro begin an intense nine-day novena co
call upon the Holy pirit and St. Benedice to lead him co the righr abbey. Th<
last phrase of that prayer was " how me
che Place!" Al the end of his novena on
the ninth day, he was in Middleburg,
Virginia, getting ready ro enter a used
book store. He finished the prayer
asking God co show him the place to
live as a monk. As he opened the door
co the booksrorc his eyes went immediately to a book laying on top of a bin
of ocher books. The book was entitled
A Pinet calkd Subiaco by ocu own Fr.
Hugh Assenmacher. At first he thought
God was calling him to Subiaco in Ital)'•
until he realized chat it was actually
Arkansas. Father contaaed Subiaco and
spoke with Br. Francis a few days later,
arranged a visit a few months later, and
then applied to his Bishop for release
which came a few years later. After
compleli ng his candidacy and novitiate,
he has now been assigned by the Abbot
a.,;; the Assistant Vocarion Director. Fa ..
cher relates, "I am in love with the con1 ..
munity and chis place. I would never
in my wildest dreams have though, I
would be living in Arkansas. Still, I ha,·<
co realize char growing up I also never
be! ieved I would be a Catholic, much
less a pricsc. I have come to realize that
as long as we follow God's will, then he
will cake care of the rest."
o, pray for our candidates, our
novices, our junior monks, and all chose
considering life as a monk at ubiaco.
God has richly blessed us, and it is
surely "nor by accident!"

K
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llorthcrn Missouri. They had ignored
~ repeated commands to "'make a
·turn at the first opportunity." The
lllathincs arc rurning on us!

July
h· The March journal had included

~~ Pre<cient sentence: "Several hot cl,y
~ rnay presage a hear wave or an his-

••nc drought." July began our historic
"''" of I00° days, and the rain stopped
c,,,tn any pretense or tease. Subiaco
ltt no records for consecutive or roral
"•tnber of 100° days. Our hundreds
~<re broken by the occ:,sional 99°. N
1
t weeks and then cwo months passed
;-itho~c appreciable rain. a newslercer
torn Sr. Benedict's Monastery in Can>on
I •·1·exas, reported their total rainfall
0
' <he year, through the month of June,
"ll.69 inches. Lord, forgive us for our
0
' tnplaining.
Fr. Mark had a witness for a once~n-a.liferime fishing phenomenon. As
'bcg.n reeling in a fish, something hePulling in a second clirection. The
•n, had somehow wrapped cwo loops
arou d
l\f n the tail of another □ ice cadish.
ter unrying rhis one, he brought in a
'<tond fish, this one on his hook. Has
•ny0
to ne ever heard of such a thing' My
\t nfrcres were skeptical, but my witness
Ood firm in her testimony.
•he last week of July involved
•no,h
il"'ajJ Cr community work event. All
n, . able per,onnel reponed to the
;•n building dormitories on Monday,
1
~ lS. We had three days to strip all
dorrnitory rooms down ro the bare
""',-Is, in preparation for the installa•on f
th _0 new furniture: beds, desks,
in a.ti), cabinecs. The rooms had been
p Use <wo days before for Choir Camp,
N<cluding any slower pace of removal.
i Ovice Patrick devised a system for slidng chairs down a sracionary rope from

r

rhe Aar roof above rhc Lhird Aoor dorms
co rh e south side lawn. All rhe furnishings were piled into separate heaps
outside rhe south entrance. Word was
put out in che communiry to "come and
get it,., for free. Most of chese materials were hauled away for re-use. everal
loads were taken to a landfiU, to a meral
recycler, and rn the bonfire. le was
amazing to see how quickly che removal
happened. A job like this looks impossible at the oursct, but 25-30 workers
can accomplish the impossible in three
days. We did it, surprising ourselves,
the maintenance chief, ~md Mr. Robert
Loia, the new Headmaster. The new
furniwrc began arriving on Thursday.
The manufacrurcr supplied the manpower for carrying everything up the
scairs, back co chc dormitory rooms.
May God bless them! They ccrraialy
earned their pay.

che only "cure" for nut grass is to learn
co appreciate ir. ii is a nice bright green
color, and it is impervious tO drought,
traffic, and herbicides. Why figh, it?
The bem:r part of valor here is ro surrender and get on the winning side. As
Fr. Hugh says ''I'll lay my money on the
nur grass."
During one of che rainstorms, a
lightning bole srruck the Coury House
August
oak right in fronr of the gucsc house.
Coury House workers Michele Hughes
The heat and drought of the
and Carol Gecls were in the lounge,
summer climaxed on August 3. whai
about 20 feet from the tree. with only
we recorded 113°. As the droughr
large picture windows between chem
persisce<l, we often recalled Fr. Anand chc crce. Other than being scared
drew Wewcrs' refrain during a similar
silly, chey were nol hurt. Likely che cree
drought 20-somc years ago. Every day,
is a goner. Chunks of bark were blasted
in che lunch line, he would say, "Well,
loose in spiraling lines down the trunk,
we're one d,1y closer co the end of che
and areas of leaves are now turning
droughc." Unassailable logic, bu, not
brown. This venerable tree had co be
very predictive. As it turned out, the
severely pruned several years ago and
peak cempcrarure reading~ close to
wa.s just now beginning co assume again
the end. The following week, in the
some cree-like dignity. Now this. There
four-day period from August 9 through
muse be ~me homily macerial here, but
the 12th, we goc dos, to seven inches
what readings would fit? Maybe the
of min. What a wonderful blessing! In
three day, ,he desiccated lawns and pas- Book of Job and Psalm 88.
The lighming blasc gor inco electritures turned green again. Planes seemed
cal lines and ruined some rhermostacs,
ro sense their shortened growing season
and cried ro make up for lost rime. The controls, and computers. As a result,
some air conditioners could not be
sourh side bwns produced a verdant
crop of nm grass. Fr. Hugh mowed one rurned on, and ochers could nor be shur
down. 13r. Jude Jnd Mr. Bob Shelton,
area four rimes in five days--or maybe
'jo11rnal" co11t'd 011 page 16
ir was five rimes in four days. I believe
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New Headmaster Rob Loia

Still Full of Sap, Still Green
This verse, Psalm 92: 15, is often
used for a moribund siruacion where
surprising shoots of new life appear.
This certainly was seen after our August
rams, when rhe parched and apparencly
dead landscape quick.Jy sprouted anew.

The sap scill ran in rhe roots, and the
rain brought forth a verdant green.
Fr. Richard writes in this issue
about new life in che Subiaco communicy-che first professions of rwo
novices and rhe invesrirurc of lWO ocher

Fr. •\1t1rlt. Oblue Dirmor nnd Abbot jnvme flank rill new Oblues.
10p row. from r/ie left: Don Bcrend, Tom ftilrMnhon. Bouom rorv. Ir.ft t() right: Mary Holder,
&tty Sawrh. Pat Baker. Carol R.a_y/. Patnda Cimsry and Anita McA1ahon.

men as nov-

ices. On the
bottom of chis
page we nore
the jubilees
celebrated by

monks with
long years of
service. Abbot Jerome tells about rwo
martyrs whose blood, shed 800 years
apart, became the seed of renewed life
for Christians.
Another fresh shoot on the old
stump of Benedicrinism is rhe Aourishing Benedictine Oblate program.
During the lasr weekend of August,
fifty-four Oblates of Subiaco Abbey
mer for their semi~annual recreac. Eighr
new Oblates made their oblation during'.
Vespers, and rwo new Oblate novices
were invested. SeveraJ app lkations
from prospective new Oblates came in
during the retreat. The Oblates worked
and studied, prayed and planned zealously. They treasure rheir connection
rn Subiaco Abbey, and desire ro share as
fuUy as possible in the work and prayer
of the monks.

Our new Headmaster arrived on
~lllpus June 28, 2011. He began his
'' 1 full day with Mass on the Solemni~ of Sai ncs Peter and Paul. Having been
'<le
"-<,<red as Headmaster by the Subiaco
ha, dcmy Board of Trustees, Mr. Loia
tQ ext_ensive experience in Catholic
ucarion.
Mr. Loia wrote to parents and
st
udents: "As I begin my firsc school
Year as Headmaster, my family and I
"'every grarcfuJ for rhe warm welcome

dicrine communiry. For the
Benedictine educator, reaching
is akin to worship in chat we
recognize Cod's image in our
students. The beloved Abbot
Marrin from Sr. Mary's Abbey,
would say, "I find Christ in my
srudems and I worship him

: ~ave received. The Benedjcrine
h •nsm of hospitality is fully lived our
c~re at Subiaco. St. Benedict says in
he•pier 53 of his rule, "All guests are to
Welcomed as C hrist, for he will surely
"'Y-"I
?ti ·,., was a stranger and you welcomed
~ This dedication to hospitality
speaks to how we teach in a Bene-

there."
" I want to mention a
change which will involve a
detour for a school tradition.
The cemenr canopy above the New headmaster speaking 111 orientation which rook pla.ce
front entrance, focal point of
in Coury Ho,ue
man y pep rallies, came down
wirh hope that it will soon be replaced
informed
was
I
chis past week. After
with a similar, bur safer, pep rally venue.
of ics potenrial scrucrnral inscabilicy, I
It has been great to be here this summer
had to weigh the value of the tradition
and I look forward to getting to know
against che possible danger to che smdents. So, I asked that ir be taken down all of you in rhc years co come."

Choir Camp 2011

Students at the Grand Canyo n

g;. }n,.J_ _p;;:::p,e

Monk anniversaries
Several of our monks are celebrating anniversaries chis year. Their years of

service as monks and/or priests amount
roan impressive 285 vears!
Fr. Denis Soerri~ 1s currently pastor
ar hoal Creek. He celebrates 60 years
professed.
Three monks an: celebrating 50
year, of profession: Br. Joseph Koehler,
vineyard keeper; Fr. \\'illiam \'v'e\'..·ers,
pastor in Clarksville, AR; Fr. Richard
Walz. Formation Director.
fl:'dt: F~ E11gr1_1r Luke. Fr. William \\i'rwm, Fr. Richard l~lz and Prior David Bellhiglmusm
Fr: Eugene_ Luke ccl~brat~ ;o years
from: fr. Dents Soemn and Br. Joseph Koehltr
as a pn~c and 1.s pastor m Paras, AR.
Fr. David Bdlinghausen cdebrares 25 years of priesthood and is rhe prior of the Abbey.

10"4than RI.

,
~odes IO (I) at Choir Camp
hundr_ed rwenry-four campers and staff from
13
Arka r ansas cmes and 8 ocher scares pa.ccicipaced in the
Sub· nsa, Interfaith Conference Choir Camp 2011 a,
. •
h
'•cod ·
cho I unngr eweekofjuly 17-23. lnsrruct1on111
ta m . h
ers. John usic, and bells, and arc a.re offered to all campathan Rhodes, 20 IO Subiaco graduate, served as
a co
linselor.

A.Ot

Ttn Academy .srutkms accompmtied Subi11co faculty members Roy Goetz and
10 rhe Grand Cmyon and points
ofintemt in TexllS, New Mexico & Ariuma. The studmu were: Jameson
Hall Hayden Hudson, Tyler Schluurman, &mks Bra.uell, Dylan Ford, john
Dickson, Jo.srph Hart, Alex Bowm1111, Logan Kremer ,md H1trick Nabholz.
Gary Kinney on a ft1ay 23-31, 201 I, trip

Out with the old-in with the new
The furniture in ~rudent rooms

in the Main Building had served well
for many years. Back in che spring the
Academy Board ofTru>tee, decided
it was \\ ell past cime to upgrade this
furnirnrc. AJong with the Foundation
Board they embarked on an ambitious
project co replace che furnimre prior
,o the Starr or the 20 I 1-2012 school
year. The cosr of the entire project is
just under SI 07,000. which will replace
54 rooms of furniture at a COS( of approximately $1,975 per room. With
the help of some generous supporters
and friends we have raised $89,000;
which includes over s4-,000 from
alumni, $9,000 from parents of sruden<S and alumni. and 32,000 from
1

other friends and corporate sources. We

>till have 18,000 ro go. lf you would
like to help us complete this project,
please consider giving a gift online:
hr,:p-/lwu:uuubi org/Ahhqldonarr.p/Jp
The new fumfrure. manufuccurcd by
avoy & Sons, Inc., a Pennsylvania
companv. was installed in rhe /\.fain
Building rooms in late July. New beds
and new d~ks a.re seen in the photo co

the left.

Cathol ic
School
Principals
Retreat

Thirty-six Catholic
School Principals attended
the Annual Lircle Rock
Diocesan Principals Retreat
July 27-29 at Subiaco Abbey
0111 wirh rhr 11!tl - Fr. Mark and Austin &hlutem1an
and Academy. Presentamoving tht old fomiturt out to make room far tht ntw
tions by Cackie Upchurch,
Dr. aund ra Kennedy and
Msgr. Richard Oswald were
highlights or the retreat,
together with socials, a scavenger hum, and vespers with
the monastic commuoiry.
Dan Smith '88, Principal of
Immaculate Hean of Mary
School in North Lirrlc Rockand other principals received
a horde of Monk Sauce froni
Br. Francis, Coury House
Th, neu. fi1rm111" imt,11/,d in 011, oftht 54 rooms oftht
Guesr.masrer.
mnmbuildmg
Two Ft. Smichians, Dr.
Karen Hollenbeck, principal
of St. Boniface School and a member of
the Subiaco Academy Board ofTrusrees,
and Marna Bolcuc, principal of Christ
the King chool and mother of Subiaco
Academy junior Joseph Bolruc, are in
che photo below.

Wright teaches summe r course to area
teachers
On July 20 ~ubiaco Academy arr reacher Bill Wright
provided a.n in- ervice ses ion,
Computer Gmphics: Producing
Doru,runts that 'hint, in rhe
ub,aco Academy Enhanced
Learning Center. Twenty educarors from Booneville, Clarksville,
County Line, Hartford, Lamar,
Lavaca, l\ lans/ield. Mulberry,
Ozark. Ft. Smith, Waldron. and
Subiaco mended. This in-service opportunity for elementary, midd le school, JUnior high and high school teachers was sponsored by ,he Western Arkansas Education erv1ce Cooperative.
8

Kam, Ho/l,11beck(I) & Mama &!Nie ar th<
Catholic School Principals Rrrrtat

Live up to the ring
Ninely~one camper:-. from
tcr, ~taces enjoved the first
~,ion (June 19-25, 2011) of
~inp Subiaco. ampers came
ton, Arkansa~, Tex.as, AJabama,
~nsas, Tennessee, Oklahoma,
11
tioi~, Louisiana. Mississippi,
~lld Montana. AJumni staffers
11
: cluded Direccor Pat Franz
78
, Greg KeUey '81, Roy
S11ukm su,ffar Camp S11bi,1co i11cl1Jtied· (L to r.)Gn-g
~speck '80, Mike Welch
Kellry, Jody Chmtvin, Pturick fr111 ry, Z1chary Ruesewald,
l' O, Joe Darr '78, Gerhart
, ho01pson '81, Don Yandell Derek Png,I
nine sraces - Florida, Illinois. Louisiana.
~ 8 Candidate Richard Udouj
I ~• llon Kaufman '65, Brian Donnel- Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas, and Arkansas.
t I! , Blake Wallis ' ll , Fritz RueseAlumni staffers for Week #2 in~~ '78, Dan Eckelhoff'65, and Br.
eluded Pat Franz '78, Dr. Joe Trachier
. "an '62. Academy smdcms involved
'87, Perry Trachier '87, Derek Pagel
;~ <he firs, session included Greg Kelley
1
' 11. Dylan Veron '08, Louis Kapp
~ •Joe Chanoine, Joe Camacho, Zach
'84, Michael Franz '08, Tim Franz
••sewaJd, Jacob Myers, Joe Kramer,
'79. Dr. Kevin Baltz '86, Fr. Leonard
~n~ Jody Chauvin. Activities include
'61 , Br. Adrian '62, Gerhart Tbomp'bing, swimming, water basketball,
1
son '81, Roa Kaufman '65, Bill
u '_"g. archcrv. go-karting, riAery, ca1
ng. zip lin.c, climbing walJ, oucdoor Schwartz '63, Steve Schmitz '91. Br.
Michael '82 ,md Candidate Richard
&anics, and outdoor camping.
Udouj '79.
2) 11,e second session UuJy 26-JuJy
of Camp Subiaco had campers from
1

"°"

"'On rhis imporcam day we officially
begin the school year and rhc seniors
receive rheir rings, signifying their accepca.ncc of leadership1 " Abbo1 Jerome
Kodell, OSB, said in the Sunday, August
21, 2011, homily. Abbot Jerome concinucd, "Rings are a sign of leadership, or
maruriry . .. buc che ring doesn't make
a.nyrhing happen; the one who wears it
make, it happen or fails ro make it happen." He compared lhis moment, the
beginning of rhe senior year, ro a hang
glider who need.,;, the "courage to step
off the mounrain and into the air . . so
chat he can soar." Simi larly each senior
hopefully will really rake off.
The homily concluded with the
admonition for seniors t rake their role
!ieriously, "to live up co the ring." Abbot
Jerome reminded the seniors, underclassmen, parenrs, and monks tO realize thar
Jesus will always be with us during rhis
exciting rime, this new school year.

Where are they now?
David Vowell '99, former Trojan
tennis player, and his wife Marcie visited
ac ilie Academy in June. David runs a
photography business in Flowood, M .
Three former Academy teachers visited various monks on a hoc August 3rd.
James Rankin. math reacher and coach,
John Figari '83, foreign language

reacher. and Benno Schlutennan '53,
former headmaster. Figuri teaches panish and French at Verdi Valley School,
a co-educacional boarding school in
Arizona.

Steve Goebel '78. is an infection
control specialist in San Antonio.
Bobby Harris '93 spenc almost I 0
years with Clear Channel as the Global
Creacive Tech Director. and five-anda-half years with Nike Corporation in
Oregon as the Global Apple Architect.

He recently accepted a new position/
promotion running IT operations for
Cole Haan (a Nike brand) in ew York.
Nick Choffel '03 is flying the
F/A-18 Super Hornet for 1he Navy in
Virginia Beach, Virginia, and loving
every minute ofir.

Jerry Pye '67 is now in Italy. He
accepted a 3-year position as Family
Advocacy Program Manager, responsible for handling all domestic vio lence
(spouse & child abuse) for the United
States Army Garrison-Vi cen1,a, lcaly.
Steve Susi '89 has recently volunteered his rime co help found a new
company dedicated to screening high
school arhleccs for cardiac-related illness
called mCORE", (Mobile Cardiac
Overview and Risk Evaluation).
Urban Terbieten '43. the Traveling
Trojan, sem greetings from Finland and
the Middle East.
Msgr. T ho m as Weinzapfel ' 39 recently celebrated his 90rh birthday and
the 65th anniversary of his ordination.
Peter M cLane '93, a mechanjc for
American Airlines in Tulsa, is in the 4th
year of the dcaconare training program.
1
Ryan Cravens 06 works ar Cravens
Absrracr and Title Company in Paris
and is an appraiser for Harman Appraisal and Consulting Firm.
Patrick We.igant ' 11 became an
Eagle cour on August I 0, 20 I I.

Alum ni President Ryan Gehrig
The new president
of the Subiaco Alumni
Association, Ryan
Gehrig, comes ro rhe
position with a solid
background in Subiaco
tradition. Ryan graduated in I 991, his brother
Jason in I 989, and his
futher James in 1960.
He has also served several terms on the Alumni
Board and serves on the
Procurator's Advisory
Committee.

Ryan Grhrig

Ryan graduated
from Texas A&M University with a
Bachelor of cience, Biomedical cicnce

in 1996 and received
his Master of Science, Health Care
Administrati on from
Trinicy University in
1998. After serving
a one-year Administrative Residency with Hillcrest
Health Care System,
he became rhe Chief
Operating Officer
for Cushing Regional Hospira! in Cushing, Oklahoma. He
lacer became the
Chief Execurive Officer for rhe Cushing
inscirution.

Brandon Copsy 'OS graduated
with his mechanical engineering degree
from Sacramento Scare on May 2 I st. He
also passed his engineer-in-t raining resr,
and secured a job with Altec in Dixon,
CA.

Ben Kidd '95 is currently working
as a Mechanical Technician for Frenius
Medical Care, a dialysis service provider.
Dr. Gary Clark '72 now has his
own radio show in addirion ro hosting
his long-running television show. Gary
was on campus to enroll his son in the
Academy.

Day Dog cooks
A group of alumni we will call the
Day Dog Cooks" have been active this
~Urnrner and full. Using a new griU built
Y Danny Eckelboff '65 they have
t0okcd che steaks for chis year's reunion,
, nd for the foorball team during pre~ n two-a-day workouts. They cooked
1
• nburgers and hotdogs for the tailgate
Parr:y before the first game of the season
, nd for the team after the game. They
~'•pared steaks for the Reicher High
th oa1 foorball team, from Waco, Texas,
"1d the Academy Trojans on Thursday
ev, .
ning before rheir game on September
16
of ' h· The cooking team is made up
men who over rhe years have been
;~P0 nsible for running the "Day Dog
Jcnic" held in October. Those cooking

•

arc s '

,

rtan Weisenfels '86, Tim Blaschke

,84 • Ron Blaschke '62, Dan Eckelhoff
65
• Tom Strobel '79 , Gerald SchluterIlla,, '87
Schluterman '77, Sam

SchJ , Leon
, Uterman '82, Ryan Schluterman
99
Schlurennan '87, Don
urtior
8 dnd
' ' • '57 and Bobby Forst.

Gary Clark and wife Sht"it

-Attenti on Alumni In January 2006, he accepted the
position of Chief Operating Officer
of Wesley Medical Center, a 211-bed
hospital, in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
In October 2007, Ryan moved back to
Oklahoma co become the Chief Administrative Officer of Moore Medical Cen"
rer, a Division of the Norman Regional
Heal ch System. He has since become
Vice-President of Enterprise Systems
wirh the same hospital.
Ryan and K.ri.sren Lyon were
married in June 2002. They have two
children, Alyssa 6 and Drew 4 and are
expecting a third child. Ryan and his
fumily are members of St. Mark's Cacl10'
lie Church in Norman, Oklahoma.

Have you updated your contact informatio n in the al umni office recently? C heck our
Web site, www.subi .org to see
the info rmation we currently
have. We especially would
like to have your e- mai l address. Send updates & corrections to subiaco@s ubi .org or
call the Alumn i office at:

479-934-J 00 I

Thanks.

Leon Schluterman (/) and Junior Schluurman cooking hamburgers and hot dogr, while Fr.
Rich11rd and others are visiring

Obitu aries
Lucken '44 passed

Development Director's Messageliving monk

~ we transition from summer imo
t
John Jerome Thom,,11 'We.nor only have cooler weather
Jerome "Jerry' Kremers '42
fi
as Kohler '56 die-cl July
Carl uHoot''
24,
died in Fr. Sm,t:h. AR, Jul)'
rir which to be thankful but, also have
20, 20 I I, in Subiaco.
away June 29. 2011 m Helena. AR.
11
201 I. He and Mr. Leo Jansen co~ opponunicy ro reflect on the blessJohn was a retired
Hoo, volunreered w,t:h the U.
which
founded Jansen Appliance,
~r~ ~: tho!le who have gone before us.
night supervisor for Gcnr
. 'mil Amphibious forco during
later bt.-came Mid- ouch Appliance
r•d1uonally. before WC begin ,he season
Corp. in Ft. Smith. He
\\:'\\11. sen ing in the Pacific Bartle
0
Parts Co .. Inc. ~1r. Kremers was also
Advent, our church offers a special
mired from rhe U.S. Air
of Okinawa and China. He .mended
in the commcrci.11 !aunJry business
~c I? remember chose who have died.
Force after 21 years of
Ark.1nsas Tech where he mer and maras the peed Queen laundry equipWritten by Fr. Aaron Pirrera, 0 B,
service. He ~ervcd in Vietr
ried harlene Hurchison on Decembc::r
John Ko/,lrr
ment discribumr for the )tate of
't-vcr-,11 years ago; "The importance of
nam. John wa!< a member
2 I •I 94 ~ They owned and operated .,
Arkansa~ and as chc owner/operator
Ptaying for our deceased members is
of ,he VFW, Knighrs of Columbus, ·,.
popular roraurant in Hdena named
of several ·peed Queen laundromat>,
'''d
~ 'need by ch, facr that t:hc church
Men's Society and a membt!r
Benedict
t:he ln-B-T,.ccn for 20 years. He lef1
0
Jerry wa:, a member of t. Boniface
er, a plenary indulgence, 'applicable
Catholic Church in
Benedict
St.
of
rhe rest.1ura.nt blhJnC:S.S co work for rhe
Paric;h and an avid St. Louis Cardinals
t\<h, fuithful departed, to all fuichful
Subiaco.
A.rkamas Employmenl Security Dc:part·
0 visit the cemetery with dcYotion
and Arkansa> Rarorba k fun. He ;en•ed
"-'
He is survived by hi; wife of 17
ment and rcurcd in 1991 ~ manager.
•nd
m the U. . Army during World \Var 11.
\olraycr for the dead' nor only on All
Kohler; one son,
Gecls
Lillian
years,
.~ir. Lu,ken joined the American
He is ,un·ived by his wife of 64
, ' Da)• (November 2) but, for a week
~1ic.:had; two sisters. Dorothy Spaw
L<gion Post•il in 1945 and remained
a le:rwards."
years, Mary Jo harum Kremers; four
Mary Lynn Rowley; three hrothers,
and
active unril h" deat:h. He served ,he
sons, Don, Mike, Charles '78 and
lhe Monks of Subiaco Abbey have
Maninus, Joe and Norbert: and one
post as commanJer and W3.! a member
1
Guy: four daughters, Jo Anne McDonrather distinct way ro remember
Dana Backe.
hter
granddaug
of WWII urvhor's Club.
ald, Kerry Krcm<rs, Mary Cat:hcy and
th0 "' monks who have gone before
Edmund "Ed" John Friga '45 of
He "'.lS al.nvr in the church ~ervRosalie Leighton; a brothtr, Leonard
th ~rn. ~ch evening, during supper, on
New Blaine, AR. passed away on July
ing as J. Eucharistic minister and on the
Kremers; .i siscer, Lorenc harum: 24
ot CVcn1ng before the anniversary dare
ly after graduation
lmmedia,e
2011.
I.
I
parish counc1I. He w:is a member of the
grandchildren and F great-grandchil• monk's death, his life history is read
he enter the U.S. Army and served in
Knights of Columbus and ,cn·ed on the
dren.
II.
War
World
Exccurive Board for the City of Helena
Charles Michael Logue '64 died
He wa.s a partner in Friga BrothPark. Commb,,ion.
June 7, 20 I I. m Holland, Texas. After
ers Farms and Lumber Business and a.
He i., survived by his wife Charlene;
joined the U. S. Marine
he
graduarion
member of t. Scholastica Church in
three daughrer,;. Patsy Robbins, Becky
Corp~ and served in Vietnam where
ew Blaine.
Farmer. and Dcm,e Blankc:nbekc.r; one
was awarded the Purple Heart. He
he
He i. survived by hir., two sisrers,
son Kun- dghr grandchildren· and
gr:H.1uated from ArkJ.nc;as Stare UniverEvelyn F. Walla .md Barbara Friga; and
rhrec grear-grandchildren.
19~2.
m
siry
Dr. Oa,·id Zubalik '50 died ar hi,
his brot:hcr Gregory Frib>aMike was acrive in the Gre',Her
Henry Donald Stone '5 1 died in
home m BLurwillc. PA, on ScpremChapter of 1he Jaycees and
Rock
little
Magazine. AR. on July 3,201 I.
ber I 0. 20 I 0. After graduaung from
new chapters in chc state. In
52
started
Henry w.tS a veteran of the Korc-Jn
Subiaco Dr. Zubalik en«red the U. S,
1976 he ,erved as presidenr of rhc Jay\Var a.s well as ,he former Mavor of
-\rmv and rved in the Korean \'<'ar.
w:u named one of the l 0 moH
a.nd
cees
Magazine, AR, and a former justice of
A.fier chis tour of duty he enmlled ,n
outstanding men in the srate of Arkan,he Peace of Logan County. He was ch<
Palmer Chiropractic College wher< he
award':'I.
numerous
ocher
among
sas,
and president of Magazine Tele~radua,ed in I 964.
to Holland, Texas, where owner
moved
He
phone Company. 41h Degree Knights
.. He ,, .l.'i :i member of the American
business
of
number
a
in
acuve
hew~
ofColumbu.s and active in Our Lady
L<g,on and t:hc American Chiropractic
endeavors.
of die Assumption Catholic Church in
~ien. He loved ro travel and fi,h.
,urvived by his wHC' Barbara;
is
He
H.e i, survived bv hi, wife of 38
Booneville. AR.
three
Jason:
Jnd
t\VO ..,om. Michael
He is ,urvived by his wife of 5~
years, \brilyn: hi, ~n David: four
daugh,~s. Lcti1ia Logue Wade. Mary
YarNancy
years, Barbara Kathryn Srone; four son!',•
d.aughte~. Joyce ~kGann.
Margaret
~ !ichde Logue and Kri<!in
Denny, Victor, Chris, and Shawn~ Lhrec
chak. Tama Yarchak AJ51pp1, and Kat:hr
Logue; rwo sister>, Lynne Logue Dowler
Tammy Sronc, Deanna Madaughters,
Borbonous: a brorher, Paul Zubalik
rwo
and
and \lanha Josephine l.ogue;
hon and t-..1ary Gardner; 18 grandchil•45; rwo s1stcn.. Cvnrhi.1. Dents and Barand
Wade
grandson,, Taylor Law«nce
dren and nine gre-.u•gr.mdchildrcn.
bara Zubalik; eight grandchildren and
Carlson Michael Wade.
three great-grandchildren.
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and reflected on by every
present. This practice gives the monastic community an opPonun..icy to not
only know the men who preceded chem
but, ro better understand the present

community. Additionally. each year
on All Souls Day the entire monastic
communiry processes ro the Abbey
cemetery in song and prayer. There in

t:he presence of :ill ,hoir brothers (living
and deceased), a litany of all the deceased monks of t:he Abbey are read and
a,;ked their prayers for the community.
Both of these pracciccs are an awesome
way co better understand rhe Catholic
teaching of the Communion of Saines
as well as rhe importance of those who

have died.

Again we invite you ro join with us
in prayer for rhe deceased members of
rhc monastic community, our alumni,
benefaclOrS and friends. We wou ld also
like to join you in prayer for your deceased family and friends. Please return

Life
Is God Calling?

the enclosed
form with the

names of t:hose
you wish for
us to remem•

ber this year.
These forms
are then placed
on the altar in the Abbey Church and
will remain there throughouc the momh

of November.
I thank you for all that you do.
\Vit:houc your support (both prayerful
and financial) we could not continue
our mission or be able to trans orm

peoples' lives t:hrough the work of ,he
Academy, Coury House, parishes and
our other ministries. I appreciate you!

God bless,
teve

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Lee us join you in praying
for your needs.

The numb er to call is:

1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org

men t Office
George Lensing begins work in Dev elopable
to be
.. \X'har~cr your cask, put yoursdves
into it. as done for the Lord and not for
your masters, since you know chat from
the Lord you will receive the inherirance

as your reward: you serve the Lord
Christ." Colossians 3:23-24. Being
able to serve God is one of the most fulfilling rewards in my life, and being able
to s,cve Him through ubiaco Abbey
and Academy is over-the-top!
Hello! My name 15 George Lensing
and wbac a plt'a.Surc It is to mttt you,
but mv greatest pleasu~ will come when
I meet you in person. That day will be
here very ~oon, and I can't \\'a.it! As cbe
new Charitable Gifts Associate in the
Abbey's and Academy·s Development
Office, I am focused on strengthening
our relationsnip with eacn of you. I
will be corresponding with you through
e-mail, phone, and, my favorite. visiting
~ich you facc-co-fucc. Until chat rime
comes, let me tell you a litcle bit about
myse1£
My roou run very deep here at
Subiaco. As an alumnus of ubiaco
Academy, gradu.ting in 1995, I am able
ro appreciate the core values, traditions,

and Catholic education the Benedic-

cine monks have caught me. With my

grandfa<her, George S. Lensing '31,
my great-uncle Abbot Micnad Lensing
OSB '32, my uncle George (General)
Lensing '57, my dad David C. Lensing
'64, my brother David Lensing, Jr. '99,
and many other family members graduating from here, ubiaco is a second
home co me.

me

Abbey offers an opportunity to purchase a variety of gifts for
those quickly approaching holidays.
Our famous Abbey Briede and Monk Sauce will once
again be available for purchase in our gift shop or online at

to

be.

},,y

God has blessed me with a beautiful
family. My wife, Angie, and l have been
married l O year cnat began right here at

energy, and

emy while mending a Subi dance. The
Lord had a plan for us, and on July l 4,
200 l, He brought us together as one at
t. Benedict's Church, Subiaco Abbey.
We have a 3 year old daughter, Kylie
Faith. and we are expecting another one

of God's miracles on February 14, 2012!
On April 16, 2011, I made my
final oblation, and became an Oblate of
ubiaco Abbey. Being an oblate btings
such joy to my life, because I am able
to go out into the world and do God's
will in conjunction with "The Ruic of
t. Benedict.• Living my life by the

very ourgo-

ing, with
which l do
what people are really seeing is the love of God
pouring out of me, and sharing char (o\'e

with ochers, juSt as God intended. I
give all the credir to God.

l musr say, what a joy it has been

to meet you, bm if! cell you everything
about me right now, you wouldn't ha\'C:
a reason rn see me. o I better !.ave tht:
rest for when we meec in person, because. more importantly, I can't ,Ya.it co
get to know c-Jch and every one of you!

See you soon and God bles.s!

about 27.500 away
memory of Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, 0 B. (Incidentally, we are
to reach $100,000).
from our ultimate goal for this fund and are looking for help
of Fr. Paul HoedeWe also have an Abbey Church maintenance fund in memory
ennance rhe Acadbeck, 0 B. We established four endowed chairs co stabilize and
educating our young
emy·s abilicy rn continue attracting outstanding fu ulry for
O'Bryan, Fr.
men. The cnairs are named for Fr. Hugh Assenmacner, Br. Ephrem
Robert L.tzzari and Abbot Jerome Kodcll.
monk who
A gift to any of these funds is a greac way to remember a particular
a donation to these
may have helped you in some way. If you would like to make
Wilmes, Direcrnr of Deor other aisting funds or create a new one, contact Steve

1~c.h 'm .

We offer a 1.25 pound

of$12.
N
I tin of peanut brittle and l bottle of Monk Sauce (your choice
of c I c:w <hi year will be the Abbey Gift Pack which includes
shipping & handling.
supplies allow). The cost of rhe pack is $27.00 each and includes
you may have. Please fed free to contact us at 479934_ 1~welcome multiple orders and are ready to help with any questions
1 or by e-mail al ubi:u;oC,, 5ub1.org.

°-;,""'

e print. The painting, by John Bell, Jr. of Fort mith, AR, is
vibr;noiher greai gift giving idea is our Subiaco Abbey Landscap
as it remains today.
,,; •n color and includes the Abbey as it was in the 1930s and
(up to 500). The prints measure 22" wide by 15"
tall. e arc now offering limited edition prints, each signed and numbered
All proceeds from the sale of the prints will be placed in an
tnd~ print COS! is $250.00 plus $5.00 shipping and handling.
·ri enc for our ddcr monks.
479-934-100 I.
pO purchase a print, you may call our development office at
c~naJ checks or Visa. Mastercard or Discover accepted.

rule, a.nd in accordance with God, I a.m

aid fund set up in
set up for a particular purpose. For example, we have a smdem

bi r1 · .\hhe\·/

The 5oz bottle of Habanero pepper sauce is available in
red or green for $8 each (which incudcs shipping) if ordering
1-3 bortles. A special rate of $4 per bottle applies if ordering 4
to 12 bottles shipped to the same address plus shipping cosrs

that I'm

concur, bm

~

coses will remain ac $7.00 per tin for all domestic shipping.
International shipping is available (call our development office
for instructions and amounts).

have great

Subiaco. We met at chc Performing Ans
Cc.nrcr when I was a junior ar che Acad-

11

tin of peanut bri1cle at a cost $15 each. Snipping and handling

People
say ,hat I

be interested to
When considering a gift to the Abbey or Academy, you may
(or honor) of some
memory
in
named
funds
several
d
establishe
have
we
that
know
goal ofSl00,0 00 and
of the monks of ubiaco. These funds are established with a

14

t0 fade and wc rum our
thoughts to the crisp autumn mornings , we begin to realize
that the holidays will be upon us before we know it. Subiaco

the person
God has
always
wanted

To order by mail, complete the form below and mail co:
ubiaco Abbey Development Office
405 N Subiaco Ave
Subiaco, AR 72865

Mem orial and hono rary funds

velopment at 4-9-934-1027 or swi...

y
l-ioliday gift ideas from SubiacoAsAbbe
the summer hcat finally begins

Please mail my prim co:

lf anyone 1s inrert::m.."C.I in
hosring a gathering of alumni
and supporters at }'Our home or

eh.where. please fed free to concacr me via my cell phone (479)
438-3360, office (4 7 9) 9.},-1001.
:..:
""
or e-mail-- --''""-=-"-Having Subiaco come to you is
a great way for cver)OOc m your
area to socialize with the monks.

faculty, and sraff of this wonderful msrirution!

Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
treec._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ST_ _ _ Zip _ __
Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Painting.
To purchase onlioe go to \\ \\~ub1.or'l' and click on John Bell

Journal
coru'dfrom pag, 5
computer system croubleshoorers, say
char dicre is seldom a day withour some
son of glirches and anomalies in rhe

system. They do a wonderful job of
keeping us all "on line.•
By special indult of the Abbo,, the
grape harvest began on August 15. The

how he finds time to do all rhe
rhings he does: Novicemasrer, pea•
nut bricclc chef and marketer. Monk
auce enm:prencur, brewer, rosary
maker, pepper grower, gardener,

canner of peppers and okra, and
now jelly maker.

obliged co pick grapes on Mary's day.

Once or twice a year. rhe choir
stall posirions are reworked. We are
expecting several candidaces to arrive

Actually, many monks enjoy coming out

shortly, and the present candidates

for this cask. Vineyard keeper Br. Joseph
Koehler also informs a few friends and
neighbors about the impending harvest,
and they cake the him. The parable
of the workers in the vineyard always

and novices will be moving a.long to
che nexc seep in religious life. New i,;.,;;;:~.;.,.;.,.,;;;,,;;;;,;::;:;:;;::;,,..._,.;;:=_.
members begin in the borcom row Asterrtmuhofpickledokra,j11laptiios1mdgrapr
Jdiy
and slowly move upwards as they
advance in wisdom, age, and grace.

comes dunng the grape harvest, leading

Acrually, only age in communi<y has
anything to do wich choir rail posicion.
As Br. Md moved for the first time into

Th, Abb,y Mm,1g,
is a composice quarre.rly
publkacion of Subiaco Abbey.

the chi rd row, he commenred ''I'm getting close to 'dearh row' now... That top
or fourrh row includes che three superiors and monks gentlally in chcir lace

Publisher
Abbor Jerome Kodell, OSB

olemniry of the Assumption was not
..of obligarion" this year, and so we were

co much deep theological discussion as
workers come and go through the day.
This year's breakthrough in Scriptural
aegcsis was that the parable rails co
cover the case of those workers who

show up early but who also leave the
vineyard early. All variecies produced
well this year and Br. Joseph's rally
showed ic co be one of che rop harvescs

70 and upwards. The third row holds
monks who arc beginning co realize rhar
they are fuse becoming "elders in the

<'Ver. Vintner Br. Anselm soon saw that
he could nor handle rhe entire crop in

communicy. The second row consists
of monks in final vows, who are finding

the small cellar, and so we were able to
sdl some grapes co Cowie Wine Cellars
in nearby Carbon City.
Fr. Richard decided co rry his hand
a, jelly-making, and produced m.tny jars
of beautiful and rascy grape jelly from
the Black Ives variety. No one knows

their niche and shaping the fmure of the
monascery. The divisions arc neicher
intentional nor definitive. But che designation of the rows as "newbies." "up
and coming.. , "elder,;" and "patriarchs..

(rather than "dea,h row") migh, provide
a generally valid description.
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but nor here below. Therefore rhe care of rhe body really is an aspect of our journey of
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The Academy

OPEN RETREATS TO CONSfDER
October 7-9, 2011
, ovember 11-13.2011
Dec 31-Jan I, 2012
February 2+26, 2012

Charismatic Rerrcac led by Sr. Pa<ricia Ste. Marie SSMN
Women's Rmeac (Director TBA)
24 hr. New Year's Eve of Recollection with the Monks
Men's Retreat led by Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann, 0 B

AdcLtional information and coses can be found at our web site at ww,'-.~uhi.urg

or 479-934-441 I.
16

With chis in mind, the Subiaco Wellness Program, begun in 1993, has rried co provide "fimess for chc future-for each person's eanhly furure, and looking beyond co the
heavenly furure. Recently, chere have been major upgrades to the Health Care Center

and the fitness cenrcr. Mrs. Rose Schneider, R.N., Director of the Subiaco Wellness
Program, conrriburcd co chc following descriptions of these upgrades.
A new nurse call sysrem, Provider 680, has been installed in Lhc monasric health care
cenrer. With chis new system, a pacienr call burcon connects directly with cheir primary
caregiver, by means of a pocket pager worn by the caregiver. The caregiver might :l.Jlswer

see "Fit far the jitture" 011 page 3

Pall Renaissance Day

Design and Layout

Fr. Richard Walz, 0 B

10

Coury House announcements

The logo for rhe Subiaco Wellness Program seems appropri ate for ffie Advenr season .
Advent is a time for looking forward with hope. The darkness comes ea rlier and srays
lacer. Yer we know and rrusc the cycles of nature. Light will rernrn ; we must only persevere for a season until the tilted earth begins ro fuce the sun more squarely once again.
The logo's cwo arrows point upwards and onwards, supporting rhe silhouetred Abbey in
chose cwo directions. The background appears dark a.nd inchoate. On the ho rizon of
chis chaos a bright light shin es. marking the path for a "Journey of Faid,.'•
We make this journey as united beings of body and spirit. A body without a spirit
is dead-no furrher journeying. A spirit without a body may exisr in rhe celestial realm,

faith; ic is nor something frivolous or opcionaJ.

Mr. revc Wilmes

Mr. Don Berend
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, OSB
Br. Francis Kirchner, OSB
Mrs. Gina Schlmerman
Mrs. Linda Freeman

Fit for the future
by Rose Schneidn; R.N., and Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

Send changes of address
and commenrs ro:

The Abbey Message
ubiaco Abbey
405 Norch Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
Subiaco's Websire
www.subi.org

The Abbey Message E-mail
frmark@subi.org

Alumni News
Where are they now?

14
Development
lvternorial Program

The logo far the
S11biaco Abbey Fimrss
Cmrer was created by
Academy arr uachu
Bill Wright.

Those of us who have grown up in
the Church of the West find ourselves
fuscinaced by the religious icons of the
we, but ofcea abo frusuaced by them.
'Wh} are rhey so Ila, and stylized? Why
aren't they more realistic? The casual
observer might even say chc:y look so
much alike char if you've een ooe you've

a person of faith is able co experience
one. Rather than absorbing the image of
che icon inrellecrually, our purpose is co
make ourselves available co be acred on
by the divine reality on che other side of
the threshold.
One of the great djscoveries of art
in the Middle Ages was the method of

seen rhcm all.

showing depth in which che lines converge in a vanishing point in che paint-

le 'ihould be no surprise char rhe
Chrisuans of the fusr have problems
from the ocher side with our statues and
rdigious paintings. Icom and statues are

crying to do different things.
Icons (the word comes from the
Gred. for image) are noc meant to
be portratt5 in rhe sense of giving an
accurate representation of a human
figure or realiry. t. John Oamascene
(676-749). the great defender of the
making of icon, during the conuovmies of the eighrh century, spoke of
icons as "rhresholds inro ,he reaLlry
behind the image. Under the in8uence
ofhi.s writings the Second Council
of Nicaea (787) explained the icon as
a way of leading the gau, through a
shadow of glory inro a union with the
rc-ality beyond. Creating or "writing"
an icon i a spiricual experience. Some
say char rhe spiritual preparation is even
more 1mporcam than the a.rristic. The
artist ,vanes ro leave an impression of
the glory thac has been experienced in
prayer beyond char threshold, so char
the icon may be for rhe viewer a door
imo an eternal mystery.
Icon, are stylized because they are
nor seeking a kind of photographic
realism which changes from subjecr
to sub1ecc. An eternal uurh is being
revealed through the lines and colors of
rhc icon. which follow an accepted ser
of rules developed over rime. We are not
co "view·• an icon so much a.s to come
mto iC5 presence as ro an opening inco
rhe presence of God. Only a person of
fajrh is able [O wrire an icon, and only
l

ing. In icons the lines of perspective are
in the opposite direction so tbar they
converge in front of che icon, coward

clic viewer. The viewer c:mnoc enter
wirh his eyes inside the icon, beyond the
image; the sacred presence can nor be
invaded or caprurcd, buc only offered ro
be experienced. The reverse perspective

"The Second Council of
Nicaea (787) explained
the icon as a way of
leading the gaze through
a shadow of glory into
union wi ch the reali ry
beyond."

presents an opening, a radiating fonh.
Viewing an icon in faith is nor the staric
viewing of a beautiful painting. We
are not two completely distinct emides,
one viewing and the other being viewed
as in the arc we are accusromed ro. Jn
approaching an icon wirh fuich in rhc
reality ic embodies, a relationship is ser
up between the icon and the believer.
Because of this sense of reserve
in presenting holy images, iconic an

Abbey Journal

Bit for the future

The Mysterious Beauty of Icons
does not
permlr the
produccjon
of freesranding srarues,
in whfrh
the viewer
may sec the
image from
all sides, in a sense controlling it and
decoding che mysrery. The only rhreed.ime.nsionaJ represemation is in the
form of strictly defined and limited baS'
relief.
Icons have been called "rheology
in imagery," because the icon expresses
th rough forms and colors hallowed by
Church tradition what che Scriprures
proclaim in words. There is a simibr;
icy here with rhe role of srained glass
windows in the great medjevaJ cache,
drals, which were called che • Bible of
the Poor," because those who could no'
read could emer visually into the world
of ,he Bible and learn che rruths of th<
faith. Boch forms of arr inrend char
the viewer not stop once imellecn1al
curiosity has been satisfied, bur rake rht'
further seep of entering with faith into
the reality char is being depicted.
Years ago Soviet arr historians djs~
covered a particularly beauriful and pr<'
cious icon in a poor woman's hue. Tht:f
tried ro convince her to give ic them
for their museum, where thousands of
people wottld be able ro see irs beaucy.
"An icon is nor ro be seen but to be
prayed with," she said; "lr has nothing
to do wirh a museum."

'•nr',J from page J
:. Patienr's question, go directly co as"' the pac1enr,
·
_L
•
,
nee
or re1ay rne
patients_
~ els to anorher ream member. This
'>le:ni cliininares the obcrusive overh
ca'«i .p.
aging and also ,he need for ,he
~t r~giver to go to the central nursing
r/1riou to receive or relay informatho:,h Calls are answered quickly. and
the beealth center remains quiet, free of
lo d eps, burLeS, flashing lights, and
_..,,u calls as a caregiver is sought. This
-,srerr, al
livin . so a.llows monks ro continue
~ 1" their monastic cells even after
on h~Onal assistance is needed. A call
dirt 15 wireless system allows monks
A. ett contact with the nurses' sracion.
0
·
or" d.•her. fe ature benefits the wan dermg
risk isoricmed parienc. The parient at
lc.s ri'"ears a transmitter on his clothing.
doarequency automatically locks an exit
an/alas the patienc approaches the door,
du so :ile.rrs che staff. The nurse on
can then assess the patient's need,
key cancel the locking signal by use of a
visiPad at earh door. AU ocher patients,
go ~ors, and sraff are free to come and
be" Ormally. Only chose who need to
1on1to d
er
Th
re are a.recred.
in its lo: n~w fitness cenrer is now open
ccnier ,~u.on across from rhe health
cl~,-~ · his area had housed computer
=roorr, h
the p s._r e Academy nurse's office,
~Pate WeriScope and yearbook workto th· hen these functions moved
c renovaced Academy library, the
space became available. At rhe
same lime,
it became
clear that che
former 4ch
ll•l•■~. l>I and Sch Roar
firness center
would have
robe movedt
since the

anJ

'"d

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
elevator to chose areas was going our of
September
service permanently. Moving che firness
center was much more economical rhan
Afrer a brucal July and Attgusr, my
installing a new elevator. The Abbey
calendar note on September 4 reads:
and Academy maintenance deparrme.nr
.,.Cool from moving in; high of 79°, low
did the renovation over the summer,
of50°." And ,he entire week is labeled
and the new facility opened for business
"'Cool and nice. What a relieP." Hayseveral weeks before the elevaror was
making scarred up again after a lengthy
hiatus due co desertification of the hay
decommissioned.
meadows. No sand dunes threatened,
The classroom Boor tile was rebur memories of"dusr bowl" days
moved and the original hardwood Aoors
re-scaled and finished. The various
began creeping into conversations.
The big rain of early Augusr had saved
exercise machine -treadmills, elliptical machines, ecc. a.re located along the
us, and now, in September, life once
south wall on heavy dury rubber mars.
again Aourishcd. Tomatoes, beans, and
The large Apollo 5 multi-station exerpeppers finally began blooming and
ciser dominates the cenrer of the room 1
setting fruit again . Watering had kept
with the free weights and stationary
them alive during the drought, but it
bicycles to the west. The remaining
was a sterile existence. The question
open area provides space for personal
now is: "Will rhis lare fruiting have
Aoor exercise mars, and a rail along the
enough time to mature?" The stock of
cast wall accommodates srretching and
Monk Sauce is nearly depleted-which
mobiLlcy work. The large mirror behiud is a good thing-bur we need peppers
the ra.il allows one co see and improve on now ro replenish supplies. A,1 additechnique and posture. It also visuall y
rionaJ threat to the pepper crop was
doubles ,he room space, giving a large
the die-off of many planrs, due, incredr-~':""':,r"'""".'~'T--IT:".,..,.--,r-ll"l=-111
open feel ro che room.
The facility is open ro rhe
entire Subiaco staff, and is in
use most of rhe time. Nurse
Rose says the cider monks
living nearby find it easy and
convenient for their exercise.
A certified trainer, Jimmy Morris1comes in now and then to
assist in secring up training and
exercise regimens.
Now there is no excuse.
Everything needed for body,
mind, and spirit is right here,
Candidme Huy Do (front) and Noviu Richard Udouj
ready and wairing. We only
picking Habanero pepptrs
have co udo now what will profit us
forever" as Sr. Benedict urges in the
prologue of the Rule. The journey
onwards and upwards, the journey of
faith, wilJ be easier if we remain "fir for
the fururc. "

ibly, to too much water! Fr. Richard
had opened up a new area for pepper
production. He soon discovered char
the underlying clay would no[ allow
water ro percolate rhrough the soil.
''journal" cont'd on page 4
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"nt'd from P"g' 4

contdfrom pag, 3
Pepper plants do not like "wet feet,"
and responded to the August rain by
promprly dying. More on the outcome

of all thi, lacer.
The encire ubiaco communicymonk.s, rudcncs, adminisuacion.

faculty, employees of all departments--

The Subiaco community - 20 J1
g.nhcrcd in the inner court at l 0:00
a.m. September 8 for a group picture.
There were no rigid divisions, so ail

these ·scakeholders mingled and mixed
according co inclinarion. Photogra-

phers from ~vcral angles and elevacions
recorded the scene, as che crowd responded to directions: "Look this way."
.. 'ow this way." '"Turn to che west and

point to the bell tower." The resulting photos will be seen in the Academy
yearbook and in the Abbey calendar.
,\s the Fall issue ofTAM reported,
the grape harvest wa, very good. We
did not realize just ~ good, until
the announceme.nr, at rhe September

\bbot's Council meeting, that an addiuonal "wine day" each week would be
added. t. Benedict grants the concession of a daily wine raaon for his monks
(Cf. RB 0), bur caurionsrhat, "iflocal
circurrurances dicrare a lesser amount or

none at all, tho-'<' who live there should
bless God and not grumble." Traditionally, our own local ~ircumscances have
meant three weekdavs with wine, three
withour. Some yea;, ago, good grape
crops had allowed an additional "wine
4

day." Then lean harvestS had caken that from ,he metal frames. Next, dragged
day away. Now the famess of ,he land
from the ashes. they were hauled to th<
again provides. God is good.
scrap iron pile. where this cangled ma¢
The month ended with che comawaics transport ro the mecal recycler.
munity outing rn the cabin on Lake
The'. Junior Monks are now in Di.15'
Dardanelle. The weather cooperated
pora mode. Their fourth Aoor quarcerS
with a beautiful day, allowing pleasant
are presenrly under renov:nion. The
residents are disper.«,d among the elder'
boar excursions, and comfortable gabfests on the porch and under the [l'ees.
wherever space could be found. Novice'
The horses.hoe competition was fierce,
mascer Fr. Richard had co move roo, :1.J1J
with much partisan cheering and boo•
it was noced that he wisely kept the t'\>vo
ing. But in the end, the dynamic duo of novices near their Master. The young
monks spc:nc several days removing waJI~
Abbot Jerome and Juanita Martin l!gJ!ill
eame through in the clutch. Their path and hauling debris out of the juniorar<
area. This involved heavy-dury sledgeto glory featured amazing comebacks
and astounding reversals.
hammer demolicion, so any fruscratio• 1
or cension surely has been dissipated.
We monks do have outlets for negaciv'
October
energy. Sometimes rhe cursing psalms
(Cf. 58, I 09) come just when needed,
Frontier Day at nearby Paris feacures pioneer costumes, hay bale rossing, Years ago, Fr. Gregory, vigorously uproo,ing weeds in the South Park gardeJI·
log sawing contests, turde races, and
accompanied each e."<rraction wirh an
selection of a frontier princess. A few
imprecation against heresy.
monks attended. and Fr. Mark assisted
Another" opu.s manuumn project
in a booth selling raffie rickets ro sup•
given co the Juniors was the construe#
pore a community Christmas project
tion of a greenhouse just south of the
for poor children. A hidden talent as
fir,, truck garage. Parabolic arches of
a carnival barker surfaced, a.s it became
steel pipe support a plastic roof and
apparent that a passive approach wasn'c
walls. The idea is to grow some peppeP
getting ,he job done.
year round, and to have young pepper
A massive pile of brush, furniture,
plants ready co go early in the spring.
carpeting and other debris promised
Some transplanted peppers are already
an impressive bonfire, a fix-rure of the
basking in "opical warmth.
Homecoming Week festivities. The
com'd on next pfl!
maintenance crew sec up caution tape
----------perimerers, and Br. An elm had
the Abbey fire truck ready to
roll. Several dry weeks preceded
the scheduled burn, and the day's
gusty wind caused che cancc.llacion
of the bonfire. After a weekend
rain, the pile was burned the following week. This allowed the
second-last step, begun in July,
t0 dispose of the old dormitory
chairs. Their plasric and wooden
seats and backs were burned away

1 Monday, Ocwber I 0, was "Bene·'I OWS US co
HS day a.i
pr•ctors nay. "TI.
L ay and SOcialize with many Subiaco
uend
•han actors. Bur the way they kept
I king YJ.. you would think that rhe
1
\~ atiori 5hip was reversed. Ir's a good
a~dw!1en benefactors chink char we
Cold oing them a favor. Abbot Jerome
l1lJu the large group at Mass "This is
rn krnonastery... He often reminds us
·
th
\olonJ s at a mona.•m~ry does nor ex,~t
e./ Y for the sake of ,he monks, but it
"CS for the Church and for the world.

Thcop . I'
tower cl~ craung 1cense for the south
lllt>nth aror e~pirc<l ar the end of che
Arka · The chief elevator inspecLOr of
0
()Ut ;sas ~clered ic taken permanencly
0
ierky Service. So ends a long and
Whi-career with neirher a bang nor a
"'Per Th·
•he chird.R IS elcvamr runs through
arid so be Oor -'itu~.Cnl dormitory area,
re-entry r:mc an emergency" exit or
Ute when legal avenues could
no, b
ca(k, ~ used. If only ,he walls could
de,,,., ere would be stories of intrigue,
d
r-r-.i.uon
dcfinit I ' an suspeme. There was
clc:v t Y art adrenalin rw:h when the
an ·ator car unexpectedly stopped at
'"tcrvcn· A
l'scapade. ing oar during an illicit

The imminent loss of the elevator
precipitated the relocation of the firness ccnrcr to che first Aoor. ju.st across
from the Health Center. By the end of
the month, the maintenance sraffhad
transformed the area inco a srnre-of-thcarr fitness fuciliry. This issue's from page
story gives further details.

November
This year the dare for "falling
back" into Ccmral Standard lime did
not come until November
6. As a result, ,he All Souls
Day cemetery procession
occurred in full daylight ,ind
shirrslceve warmth. The vigil
candles placed on each of ,he
I 70 t0mbst0nes show up better as che darkness deepens.
Many monks and visitors
returned to the cemetery
after supper ro pray in the
flickering lighr, a symbol of
these lives spent in service,
and who pray for u,; srill.
The dry ;1nd warm
weather in Oct0bcr allowed
the last of the hay to ma•
rure and rhc pasture grass to grow. We
needed an cxcended growing season ro
delay using the hay, since we are shore.
By mid-momh. we had received nearly
seven inchQi of rain, spread out in
one-inch increments. so that there was
lirde runoff The lakes, about live feec
low, ha<l risen onJy seven inches. When
the foresr is really dry, it takes at leas,
six inches of rain just co get everything
sammed. Then, and only then, will
there be significant runoff Wdl. we
got an old-fashioned "gully washer" of
3.56" the night of November 21. By
late morning the next day, water began
gushing over rhc spilJway. Fresh warcr
for 2012 is assured.

Back ro chc pepper plantation. Fr.
Richard and Fr. Bruno began comparing notes about Wt:ather prospects, and
chocking pepper plams for frost damage as nighrrime temperatures dropped.
The goal w:1.s to harvest as many peppers
as possible before a free-,..e ruined chem.
The novicts and candidares endured
che traditional cesc of resolve by doing
the harvesting, real "stoop" labor. And
finally, juSI ahead of the first freeze,
rhe bw.hcs were uprooted and spread
out in a vacant .shi:d, gh'ing the last of
the ncady-ript: fruic a few more days
ro conccnrrare their hear. The supply
of Monk Sauce for 2012 is also "in ,he
barn."

Jacob Carey and kitchen scaff outdid themselves again for Thanksgiving.
He and Janet Rohinson set up carving
stations ar the head of the line, dispensing cuts ro order of turkey or ham. The
dessert cable fearured pumpkin. sweer
potaro/pecin. and mincemeat pies,
chocolace i.::akc and ice cream. Brother
Matthias' father, Tom Hagge, asked
"Where do I sign up? I wam to join."
The mostly foreign srndents who shared
the feast quickly O\'ercame any awe, and
demonstrated the ability of a true Trojan
to acquit himsclr well in any situation.
Ju~r before Thanksgiving, a nore from
,he Health Center advised: "Working
out on the cquipmc:nr and seeing how
long it takes to use up calorics, will help
prepare you for the holidays and remind
you to keep your eating under control."
Now there's a Grinch trying co steal
Thanksgiving t00!
The Villa, formerly known as the
Sisters House, needs extensive renovation. When t:!icimJres of rhe cosr came
in, we monks blanched and began
3..')lcing "Why not just tear it <lown?n
This idea was adopted, and during
November, Greg Timmerman, Dean

''}uumaf" cont'd 011 page 6
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The arduous good
The Autumn 2011 \iom~ Dame
Magazine comained the amde "An Epilogue for 'eil." :-lei! Hvland was killed
in the Pentagon building stru<.:k bv the
cerronsc pla;e on 9/1 I. ·The epil~gue
chancter1zed '\;cil l.\ a plavful soul.,.

.11

:"1VS

Jv wnh n 1mpmv1.-.arion and

a d mk. I he uthor rec.alls that a tragk
dea:h ot • mucu.J friend 1olccd , eil
ti-at "'we
ro senc wnc:ss, an awaren
had both been pumng off th arduous task o~ ·purring on the ne\v man in
God's im.1ge'" as St. Paul urges in the
lercer to the Ephl;!~tans. Howe\'er, Ndl

rc:caineJ his infectious jm ro rhe end.
The author comments: Ollf our earrhly
existence i~ absorbed in th!! ta~k of actammg the arduous good. then it should
be tempered with comivialit"Y, mirth."

"Tempered" is the key word, I
chink. Tempered steel, according to
Webster, has been ..created so as co
have the desired degree of hardness and
elasricicy." Thar is. neither brittle in
its hardness, nor flaccid in ics elasricicy.
Remaining weak and Aaccid is e-.isythe path of least resiscance. Becoming
strong and good requires ascecicism,
virrue, exercbe, aJJ of which wc experience as arduous rasks. Bur wc a re atcracred co and desire the good, the more
difficult, che higher. The Marines know
this when they adverrise for "a few good
men . ., Recruits accepc chac che path will
be arduous. \X'e Christians cannot excuse a weak co nform ity with the words
o! We a re called,
"I'm only human."
empowered, and accompanied along

th e way co th e
arduous good
of transformation into
C hrist.
Physical exercise is
hard , but can
be an imporrant pa.rt of a journey of
fuith. Spiritual exercise, such as seeking the reality behind an icon's portal,
is nor easy, bur can reveal the truth and
the good char we seek. We exercise.
noc co become rigid and self-righteous,
but to become tempered steel. Sr. Paul
d escribes the desired result of all our
striving as becoming "srrong, loving,
and wise." (2 Timothy I: 7)

Hiking 011 Mc. Magazine proved co be an abbreviated November 8 Renais-

:llcc Day accivicy due to rain and tornado warn.i ngs. The ~st Va.ll ey hike and
...., lllorning ar the Lake Dardanelle cabin we_re enJoy~d despite ~e mcle":1em

~thcr. Indoor accivities, e.g, baking cookies, classic films, CaJu_n cooking, board

~mes, ice skating at the Jones Center in northwest Arkansas, Fnsbee golf, cour~ng the Clinton Presidential Library, and calligraphy were welcome change-ofac:c educational experiences.

Br. Ephrem showing calligraphy techniques

Quiz Bowl victories
Subiaco Academy
was the runner-up in
che Srace Qui z Bowl
competition in an April
20 I 1 televised rournamenc. Several members
of rhat team return for
the 20 I 1-20 I 2 season.
The Subiaco Senior

Journal
conttJ fro, pug, 5
of .\!en, and h,s famil) began moving
our. The Villa now stand!-! empty and
will be razed someume m the coming
year. Providentially, a windfall donation
enabled the Abbev to purchase another
house near campus for chc Timmerman
family.

Abbot Jerome gave an Advent conference on November 30, wich che tide
"Celibate Because of the Kingdom ."
He acknowledged thai this might not
seem an Advent title. Bur Advenr looks
for a coming, and tries ro hascen it. Abbot Jerome explained that our celibacy
is nae chosen by us so as co be fit for the
Kingdom. Racher, an experience of the
Kingdom has so seized us
chat aJI our attention and
energy is co nsumed by ic.
We are pushed from behind
by an expe rience, nor
drawn forward by an idea.
May we all, married or celibare, experi ence the glory of
God shining on the face of
C hrist, so char our lives are
transformed into signs of
the Kingdom-God's love
prcscnr and incarnate.

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying
for your needs.

in

':iii...::...- • - High Quiz Bowl ceam
~ - -•- •nior H
IJ0 I tgh Quiz Bowl uam (abo1Jt) nnd}umor High Quiz continued its winning
tradition overwhelm"' te,m, (to tlu right)
'

.

8 g Scranton in rhe opening march of the season on October 12. The senior high team had vicrorics also over Clarksville and
Ooneville.

lhc Academy Junior

High quiz bowl ream had viccories over Scranton, C larksville a nd Lavaca.

National Honor Society induction
S ·
lhe S b·
held . . u taco Chapter of the National Honor oc,cty

The number to call is:

1-800-350-588 9
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org

Th ~~ induction ceremony on Friday, November I I.
O

Sore lowing were in.stalled as officers: President Eli
"Y;Vicep res1·d em G reg Kelley; Secrerary 1·ob y Tiurney,·
.freas
Pubi·Urer Nicklimmcrman, Historian Jcyoung Yoo; and
IC Rel .
lh anons Officer Homer Brooks.
shi . e following srndcncs were inducted inro member· Hurd, Abe ViertI,a Ier,
·
P 1n the Honor Society:
Riley
Jun-'t
l<un (~ Ko, Ross Dies, Haneul Hong, Pengzi Zhou,
Mora Pon) Fang, Jody Chauvin, Josef Camacho, Da niel
atnck leavey, Seok Young Kim , A.J . Winterberg,
l'ac
C0od an (Robert) Kim , Eric Sieben morgen , Mason
Danic~oDn, Tony Schniederjan, Daniel Heinrichs, and
unham.

H

Jazz Ensemble performs for 1,000+
The Subiaco Jazz Eruemble entertained 1,000 plus Catholic School stu-

Career Day 2011
D Four panelists ac the annual Career
·,.•Ydon November I, 201 I, empha<e th 1·
'

Oral co c mp~rca_nce o~ wr~rren and
Sruden;municatton skills m ~ careers.

dents and their teachers in an October
18 e\'Cnt at rhe Fr. ·mirh Convention
Cencer. ·rudents from Triniry Junior
High, St. Boniface School, Ch rist che
King School. Immaculate Conception
chool, and Sc. Joseph School I Paris)
obviously enjoyed the lively performance directed by Deacon Roy Goerz.

their v.) ~ere encouraged co 1mprov~
in h· lting and speaking ability while
ex 'gh school in order co be able to
1
andP .d ideas, bur also ro sell chemselves
I
b eas. Each speaker also noted chat
ackgro d h
dee· . un c eeks, uncovering past bad
Ill isions and even outrageous cements on F b
ace ook, frequently close
the d
care oor on opportunities in many
th
s. Lt. Col. John McCurdy,
J 9 ~r
8
ubiaco aJumnus and presently
d·
!rector Of
remotely piloted aircraft and
unlll
Star/""_ed aerial systems at the United
calJy ~:Ir ~orce Academy, enthusiastia1tend cnbed the many benefits of
emies ~-ce at one of the military acad,U Hollenbeck, Sheriff of Sebastian
in I ouncy, related unus ual experiences
aw enforcement, especially as leader

••n

f

jazz Emrmhk pnforming ttl Ft. Smith

C

/. 10

r. Len.sing, McCurdy, Hollenbeck, Plaftar,

of a SWAT ream. Subiaco 1973 alumnus Dennis Plafcan, IT Director for a
Memphis medical software company,
explained his career path from ri ce
Farming, co consrruccion, and finally to

information technology. David Lensing, a I 964 Subiaco alumnus, noted the
challenges and opportunities of a career
in investment banking.

Live feed
Greg 1,
Men d Immerman, our Dean of
play 1"" Golf Coach, offered play-by•ve feed
v commentary November
29, 20
11
garnes a '. ia internee of our basketball
Norrhside. Coach Robert
gainsr
Pugh
our Guid ance C ounse Ior an d
Track' & F·
ield Coach, offered color
comm
dona _enrary. Thanks to a generous
rncrn t1on from the Tali aferro family in
two ory ofWoody Taliaferro whose
d f-i
sons grad
Uate rom Subi (Norman Ci
of2003i"'5 of 2002, and Elliorc, Class
viewed ' ~encs on campus can be
ers. Wh ine and at no cost to viewthis i ~ewe have had li ve feed before,
I
co~ s e firsc time for live play-by-play
rnencary of
our spo res via streaming Online
th roughouc the world. This
new end
our b keavor should prove exciting for
our alas et~all season, a great benefit co
urnni a nd those parents unable co

~i"

Subiaco -\cademy's cross country ream earned che
runner-up ~pot in che Dismcc 4AAAA tournament at
Ponsville on October 18, 20 I I. Two seniors Joe Chanoine and Ros5 Dies led the \\ay for the Trojan squad.

Chandra Rush was presented the 2011-2012 Outstanding Educacor Award by Headmaster Rob Loia at che
Teacher Appreciatio n Reception on October 6, 20 I I.

attend games here,
and provide our srudencs with a couch
of sporrs journalism and its use of
stream ing video.
To view the
Norrhs ide com est,
archived videos, and
future broadcasts
of home basketball, soccer, and
baseball games,
and some musicaJ productio ns, drama
productions, and other events, click on
hrrp·//www.ihigh.com/subiaco.
With the addition of audio, according co our viewers, this first game with
play-by-play and color commentary
came ali ve for people at home.

The ent ire video crew is seen in the
photo above. Back row L to R: Br. John
Paul, Coach Tencleve, H eadmaster Rob
Loia, Frank Taylor, Stelvio AJexandrino,
Horner Brooks, Wesley Timmerman,
Dylan Ford. Front row: Robert Pugh &
Greg Timmerman.

Where are they now?

Where are they now?

Ross James '05 visited with teach,-----------------,
Keo Osborne '61 visiced campus
ers and monks at Subiaco in late Sep1n Sepce.mber wirh his son. Ken is an IT
tember. He has been reaching English
consulcam for the U.S. Navy in Califorfor che past rwo years in Wuhan, China,
nia.
under the auspices of Hubei UniversiryJacob Didion '08 received che
Ross hopes ro earn a graduate degree
Mr. Lyon College Award at the annual
in the U.. before returning to coach
Pre idcm:S Convocation on cprember 6
basketball in China.
at Lyon College in Batesville, AR. Jacob
Jim Ringley '81 recalls Spanish Ill
L!, the rudenc Government & Srudenr
when he and Spencer Scarbrough '81
Body President.
were the only students in the class with
Ed Schad '07 is living in Los AngeFr. Eugene. Jim majored in Spanish in
I 10 r: Br. Edu ,1rd. Dmu c!r Wendy Da11irl
les and wodcing as an assistant curator
college and Spencer went on to become:
ar The Broad An Foundation, run by
Drew Daniel '76 visited the
a Spanish reacher.
philanchropi.sr Eli Broad. They specialcampus in lace ovcmbcr with his wife,
R.ingley's rwo child ren are now in
ize in the acquisition and display of
Wendy. Drew is traveling/working for a
a duaJ-immersion elementary school,
contemporary an alJ over the world. He
Florida markccing company and left an
where one-half of the classes are in
1s basically a ralem scout for artists and
ardfacr for Br. Edward's collection.
English and che ocher half are in panspends most of his rime doing smdio
ish. This summer che family traveled to
and gallery visits. wriring articles abour
Oaxaca, Mexico, co smdy conre.mpora.r}'
Jeff Gray '85 moved his family to
art for various magazines, and working
Spanish at che Academia Vinig,Jai.a for
California over Thanksgiving. He is
on a new museum thac che foundation
two weeks.
now working for Oakwood Worldwide,
is building on Downtown Los Angeles,
Buck Butler '08 will graduate frortl
the leader in temporary and corporate
a project to be completed in 2013.
Creighton University in December witli
housing. Jeff's specialty is guiding comGerald Sacra '38 recalled rea dual major in Finance and Entreprepanies through transformational times,
cencly chat he had been a counselor
and wich all che upheaval in the housing neurial Management. He is currendy
and lifeguard for the fi.rsc few years of
doing a paid imernship with Lozier, in
Camp ubiaco. Gerald fir r knew Facher industry. rhis should be a good fit.
they have extended his cime bewhich
nominated
was
'11
Johns
Taylor
participant
achletic
rouch
a
Camillus as
cause of his work ethic. After he gradufor High Point University's Extraordiin one of chose early days of camp.
ates in December. he will do a project
nary Leaders Award for October.
Patrick Weiganr '11 is playing
in New York wirh the New York rock
Ralph Duda's '03 and Jcston
rugby for the University of Oklahoma.
Exchange.
The traveling Dr. Urban Terbieten George s 95 Business k Solutions
LindeU Montgomery '53 received
Group was named Sherwood. Arkansas',
'43 has reported in from Mexico, wethe Sr. Louis University Technology
Business of the Month.
den and Turkey.
Alumni Merit Award for the year on
September 24, 2011. Lindell and his
wife Trinie are active in their Houston
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
parish. He helped found, and continues co support, La Arca Orphanage in
Talgar, Kazakhstan.
Academy Carnival: March 10, 2012
Robert Napper '83 celebrated his
rwenriech wedding anniversary with ch'
2012
Alumni Reunion: June 1-3,
family in London and Rome. Robert
works with HKS Architects, based in
Dallas, where he has worked on rhe $8
Summer Camp: June 17-23, 2012 week I
billion City Center Las Vegas project.
June 24-30, 2012 week 2
and is currenrly working on a hotel for
the Country Music Hall of Fame in
Nashville.
1

1

1

nu torge lensing '95 visited wirh a
arcrn r of alumni in the Seattle, WA,
wha. _Among chem was Dan Geels '54
•~r~tircd and living in Bothell.
Ch . e also spent cime wich Coach
'"Carl" I h .
co,ich for is e, w o 1s now the suengLh
th
fomily Ch e Seartle . eahawks. and his
er for ~ur ns ~as agreed co be the speaks senior banquet chis spring.
retircdazn and Karen BrindJey '75 arc
and living in Indianola, WA.

w:.

Craig Oliver '68 is living in Lacey,
WA, and owns Hardey Jewelry Store in
L1ccy.
As of November 16th. Major Paul
Frederick '86 is Lr. Colonel. Paul and
his family arc now stationed in Fe. Ltavcnworth, K .
John McDonald '81 is an acrorney
in Seattle. He once thought he would be
an actor and ended up in law. Probably
not a bad background.

Mark Eskridge '95 lives on Mercer
Island, WA, where he is lhc managing
broker for John L. Scon Real Estate.
Carl Mclver '84 Ls living in Searrle
and works for Boeing as a Technical
Analyse. Carl has offered ro do a Skype
presentation for the science department
ar che Academy.

Thomas Borcngasser '67 of Fr.
mich died November 28, 2011. He
received his electrical engineering degree
from the University of Arkansas. He was
a Viemam War veteran and a member
of Immaculate Concepcion Catholic
Church.
He is survived by a daughter, Tori
Borengasser; his parents, Edward and
Margaret Borengasser; five sisters, Sandra Alhen, Joan Guthrie, Susan Gamble, Celeste Smith and Barbara Caner;
and two brothers, Nicholas and Douglas
Boren gasser.
Charlie Kenneth Herr '58 died in
Rancho Mirage, California, September

Norbert Adams ,49 pas~e<l away
November 24, 2011, in Charleston, AR.
He: was a retired insurance agenr
and a farmer. He was an Army veLcran
of rhe Korean War, member of the
Knights of Columbus and a member
of Sacred Hean C.rholic Church in
Charleston.
He is survivc..-d by his wife, Dorothy; daughter Donna Haa.m; son Tim
Kiene; sister Hilda Poe; six grandchildren ,md one great-grandchild.
William Joseph
"Bill" Burdick '56 of
Hemphill, Texas, passed
away November 26,
2011, in Holiston, Texas.
Bill graduated from
Bill Bun&k
San Jacinto Junior College and chen served in
che U.S. Navy from 1958-1962. He
worked for Exxon Pipeline Company
for 28 years. He wa::; an avid hunter and
fisherman and a lifelong Astros fon.
He is survived by his wife of 48
year.!., Betry Rowe Burdick; their three
children, Beth Staner, Brian Burdick
and Brenda Cannella; nine grandchildren; his brother, Cecil Burdick; and his
sister, Edith Ann Goodwin.
Eugene Hart Ill '51 ofBamlerr,
TN, died August 31, 201 I.

Obituaries
Ed,.ardAn ton Schneider '44 died
on N
iX. ovember 14, 20! I, in Muensrer,

He beg
Coun El _an _employment with Cooke
cecr,c Cooperative in 1945
•nd
men .ntinued there unril his retire' •n 199! · Edward was a member of
Sacred H
ofc:,, 1 ~ rr Catholic Church, Knights
Joseph~ .'15 and member of the Sr.
rna.." 1 ocf icry, He served as Seam6
er o tr
Mucnsc ~oop 64, Fire Chier of che
and re ~r olunreer Fire Department,
.
Ceived rh D"•sunguished
Service
c
A.ward ~
tom rbe Muensrcr Jaycees.
Surv,vo
.
. I
Schneider· rs inc ude his wife, VLrgi.n ia
tin,; dau •tns, Donald, John and
g <ers, Pam McDonald Deb
Kie~
'
,,,en, S d"
Cloud- i" an ' Harding and Wanda
9
gr:,nd~hilirandchildren and 15 greatEva trobel en; " sters, Louise Eckart and

c;.

\IageI '39 of Houst0n,
A.lpho~se
awa
Passed_
H . Yon November 6, 20 I I.
etssurv<Ve db Y h.<S daughter
Gloria An
EdWard n Vogel Petzold; sons. Wayne
ter•in-1 and Gerald Neal Vogel; daughAgu"II
aw Sani
b
rothcrs, ]a.lie uana . I era Vogel;
ph, Al01s, Theodore, Lawrcncc Ra
Lud;in ;'." 0nd and Emil; and siscer
a vogel.

'4
Ad
died N ams 9 of Memphis,
iN,Alfred

ovember 14, 20 11.

2,20 11.

Charlie attended Texas Tech University and graduated from che Pharmacy
School at ouchwescern Seate College
in Weatherford, Oklahoma. After
serving in the U . . Air Force he enrcred
the practice of pharmacy. He owned
and operated pharmacies over the years,
some on his own and some in partnership with ochers.
He is survived by his wife, Cheryl
Fowler Herr; a daughter Courmy Donnelly; one grandson Jackson James Donnellyi two brothers, Ronnie and Tom;
and sister Joanie Price.

Why Subiaco
byJohn \'<'airer
I was descined to attend Subiaco.
I grew up hearing names like Subiaco,
Father Christopher, George Coury and
O,kar Rusr. They were all very real co
me as chey were so real to my farher. He
was a true ubiaco man. He was always
proud to have graduated from Subiaco
and proud of che high qualiiy of young
men he had a55ociated with while he
was there. The friendships made would
la,r a lifetime. Be,ides, the high ,chool
educacion available co me in Gainesville,
li .·a.s. when it was time rn a trend, was
decidedly inferior to chat offered by
ubiaco. o Subiaco ic wJ.S and whar a
good choice!
\'<'hen I look ar whar ubiaco
raught me. I don't weigh the great
clamoom reaching or the well-rounded
grouping of cour,es I cook. I look rather
ar rhe after class instrucrions I received
from the monastic community and my
own classmates. The art of getting along
with others, learning abour values in
your decision making, rhe arr of giving and receiving. rhe positive force of
cooperarjon and che love and respecr
of fellow man. The name, of Ruse and
Coury have remained sacred ro me, but
in many wa~ replaced by other sacred
names rnch a Lisko, Uhircn, Bercnd,
Fred.rich, \"('ewers and others coo many
co mention. They are Subiaco frienili ·
I >c:e some 41 years later and pick up
immediatdy on the old friendship based
on rru.\t and our common life under the
tutelage of the "Blackrobes. •
I have enjoyed a uccessful life, if
you measure It in a busmess sense. I
have held cxecudve positions wich 3
maior incemarional oil companies. I
founded my own company and grew ir
ro success only co wacch ochers plunder
It with their greed. Did Subiaco hdp me
in chese endo'"·ors? \·CS! ·ubiaco caught
me perseverance- chac if you v.-ant somech.mg you muse work for it. The world
owes you nothing but it is chere for the
12

The nrtide below was wrirren by John Walter '57 at the time ofhis becoming an Ob/art
ofSt. Benedia, lO giue insight imo his life. ft has betn shortened dut t.o space resrrainr.s.
John passed away August /6, 2010. Don Berend '57
effort. When I arrended college, I found and your friends. In this I have been
successful and feel good inside about
I was much beccer prepared rhan many
ir. Again, these lessons were le-Jined
classmates in srudy habits and organiat Subiaco bur not necessarily in che
zational skills. In the business world
classroom, but from teachers and friends
these virrucs stood by me plus I had a
afccr class was over.
standard of comparison-a sranda.rd of
Do I have any regrecs about my
values ro compare decisions again c.
Subiaco experience? Yes I do! In recenr
You would be surprised ro learn that
years, I regret I did nor appreciate
most people our there in thar jungle
the beaury of the monastic life I was
we call the "business worldn have no
exposed ro daily; the call to prayers.
idea of values and conduct themselves
accordingly, like a hyena fea,ting on the the chanting and the whole purpose
of monastic life-a hoped for complete
spoils.
surrender ro God's wi ll . Why djdn'r I s.;:
I am nearing the end of my sucand feel this beauiy char surrounded m<
cessful working days now, so tir le and
at Subiaco at aJI times? Maybe I was roo
position aren't reaUy important. fu my
young and dumb! Then again, maybe
father had taughl me, when you arc
older all you really have is your imegriiy some learning does happen by osmosis.

"Band of Brothers"
An academy aspiring co greatness must have a core group of supporters
whose mission is to help them attain chdr highes t potential. Ar Subiaco Academy, we a.re the "Band of Brothers." As you know, the true cost of a Benedicr;jne education i.s much greater than what is charged for tuition. Alumni in the
"Band of Brothers" help make a quality, Catholic education affo rdable ro all.
This financial supporr is essenrial co meet recurring operating expenses such JS
curriculum development, fuculcy compensation, and techno logical upgrades.
• 2>1501100 Program
£,,ery gift toums. Gifts ofany amoum demomrmu confidence m S1tbinco's
&,wlictint tducarUm and cart far the tnlirt school communi"I). As n member ofthe '"Band
of Bmchm, • you may gi11t a one-time gift of,my amount.
Momhly pfo o/$25, S50. or SIOO may b, stt-rtp via Ekctroni, Funds Tmn,J;r
,md
(EFT). This program offerra11 opportu11ity to g,11t more rha11 one can afford at one timr
rp"ad it 011t ova a Jt•11r. For exnmplt, $25/momh==-$300/year.
• &cognition
The "Ba11d ofBrothen" Alumni Program gWn us an opporrrmity 10 rtroguiu
an alcunn11i annual contribution to the .Acadnny. It, addition rht monks pray /Or all
al,mmi each day. as wrl/ as all Subinco Abb9 and Ac,cdemy supportrn, which gives m101huopportunity for 1ht Subiaco family 10 stay conntcttd
Orang, Lev,/
$300-599/year
8/11, Lev,/
$600-1199/y,ar
Troja11 L,v,/
$/200-2399/ytar
STP Lev,/
2400-5999/ye,ir
Coury Cup Uvel
$6000 or morrlyear

George lensing, AlumlU Development Coordinator
Ojficr: 479-934-J 00 I
Cell· 479-438-3360
Email: glensi ng@subi.org

Development Director's Message
r dAs lllany Carhoiics do, I regularly
ea our d"iocesan paper, The Arkansas
Cuho/ic,
C.ldaro. A syndicated column by Effie
eau h la •n the October 8, 20 I I, issue
tot~· t m.y arrenrion and gave me reason
sio Ink. She recounts a story of a mis•
1t1ng her parish co raise money
h.
for ~~the Sis South African missions. During
1 thllociay Mass the visitor announced
0
"I have good news
·
d reganon,
arid be tong
ha,,,c ~I news.•• The good news is we
our~- ~he money we need [to condnue
llili i 15510 n Work]. The bad news is it's
~our pockets and purses. n
how lat rhe column doe not say is
lllany folks left in anger. A, an

unsrated rule, Catholics do noc like to
.
' money. How many nmes
be as ked ror
have we heard orher Catholics say, "I
used to belong ro Sc. (insert parish)
but all Fr. (insert pastor) calks abom is
money?" We give what we can, whea
. rren,
we can, chan k you very muchO'
though, we give lacirudc co a visiting
missionary because they do not visit
· a year.
very o f,ten, on Iy once or twice
Also, mission work for many of us is
awe- inspiring and we feel obligared co
help. Keeping the lights on at the pari h is boring, someone else's job.
Ms. Ca1darola relares anocher story
of a deacon who was once asked, "How

NEW online store
www.subi.org
Fearuring ONLY products produced by
the monks of Subiaco Abbey:
~bbey Brittle
onk Sauce
Books b
Y Abbot Jerome and Fr. Hugh
~
C;~dwork by Abbot Jerome, Br. Jude and Br. Adrian
1
Job' tPhy by Br. Ephrem
C s ears rosaries by Fr. Richard
.
orded rosaries
by Novice Richard

much to give?
His answer was
a good one fo r
any one of us:
'Give more,' he
replied." Ar the
poinc I read that
I almost threw down the paper ... I have
six ch ildren and work for a non-profit
organization. I have many obligacions.
How could f possibly give more?!?!
Personally, I can come up with
many reasons why I cannot give more
(or ar all). But the truth is, ifl do nor,
who will? If we all choose not ro give,
then, no one will help ro keep the lighrs
on at the parish (or the Abbey). At
Subiaco we are extremely forrunare co
have so many generous people who
become co•m issionaries with us in our
day-to-day work. One of che great
blessings at Subiaco is that our work
(mission) continues co grow. God has
great plans for us ro continue co grow
our Academy, Coury House, and ocher
aposcolarcs for rhe benelic of the local
and universal Catholic Church. Your
continued and increasing support is one
way we grow.
The key question the column asks
is .. What prevencs us from giving more
of ourselves, even co causes close rn our
hearts?" As the wri(er of this column
reAects, .. Sometimes I suffer from the
'someday I'll do something grear' complex. The world's problems are huge. I
nt::ed to write a big check. Bur wait, l'd
bencr work rhis our in my charitable
budgec." Ms. Calda rola wraps up her
column by stating, "Just give something.
Give it now. Follow you r heart, pray
and jusr do it . .. leave che rest co God."
I could noc have wrircen it any bercer.
Thank you for all tbac you do'

'the spirit of volunteerism

y
Memorial/Tribute Program at Subiaco Abbe
inlaid, full color view of Subiaco Abbey
taken from St. Peter's Chair, a rock
outcroppin g high on the ridge sourheas<
of the monastery.
This beautifully bound certificate
(p ictured) will be a lasting spiritual
remembran ce for the individual or the

There are times when everyone
1nanrs to do ~omething with lasting spiriru.tl meaning for his or her loved ones.
whether they be living or deceased.
ubiaco Abbe) provides such a way.
Loved ones can be remembered daily in
the monk> Divine Office, prayer, and
during thdr d:iih· \lasses through the
Memori:Un·ribmc Enro llment Program.
The Abbey of!i:rs two types of memorials /tributes. Cuds are sem 10 the family
or friend of the deceased person that
you specify or to a living person being

family.
Your enrollment gift of any amount
made 10 the Benedictine Monks of
Subiaco Abbey will help them continue
the life and mission of Jesus Christ in
education, parish ministry and retreat

--•-J"""""
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--------Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ __
_ _ _ _ __ tate _ _ _ Zip _ _ _

Ci,y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

------(or) In Honor Of - - - - - =
(N11MtJ
_

_______________
Commemo rating: (Annivmar y. Birthday, pccial Occasion) _ _
'

,J11Uj

______
Send spcc1.il card to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

allow it.

Thrt'Obmttrr
ladies hard a, u1ork
1tuffi11gtlu2012
Abbry calmdar

J. furry Fddman

! To request J Memorial. clip, fill in coupon, and mail. _ _ _ _ _ __
Enclosed is my memorial gift to continue the works of Subiaco Abbey$
_ _ _ _ _ __
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
My ame _ _ _ _ _ _ _

In \lemoryot : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

helping the monks or lay
sra.ff or ubiaco and for
thar we are truly graceful. A
favorite quote of one of the
monks is "many hands make
light work!" We tip our hats
and extend our thanks and
prayers for all who bless us
with their time, talents and
treasure at Subiaco. Thar
spirit and generosity are very
much appreciated and can
become contagious if we

..
1nrough
our w11l10gness ro help
01hc
rs, weca n Iearn to be happy rather
than d
eprtsscd. Our volunteers seem

\h. & \1n.. An111n M R.c11h
M[. & Mn. Robm ~!arum

Johnann 8C1nct
!vtr & .\in. Monlt H~vttbmp

to find great happiness in

d
Onarec
"-'ho consis enc ay, a ~oup ofladic:s
lllailin , w tendy _hdp w1th our large
One tf ere fimshmg up for rhe day.
0 our
rnented .. h newest cand idates combc: her, woow happy the ladies are to
righ,! Th rkmg for us!" And he was
loocth ese ladies enjoy spending time
.
..
-o er and th .
cir spmt and enthusiasm
always b .
Abbey. rings a linle brightness 10 the

om~ Recent Memorial
Donor

Mr & Mr"- D,dr, )<,IWI

voluntecrs~nous groups of generous

work.
To requ est a memorial or tribute,
clip and fill in the coupon below and
mail or go to ,.....,..w.countrvmonk~.org.

honored. Occ-.isions for living cribures
include a.nnivcrsario. birthdays, Christ~ or other special days.
For a donation of 50.00, we will
send a leath(r bound ccnificare with an

.\l &.Mn.l>ii:.ki\Nn :lmd

•co ~roughout ,he calendar year. Subihavc bey and Academy is blessed to
ou many volunrecrs helping to make
I J"
h oa ugh1cr and brighter.
Frorwo,k
•ndrn clping at Coury House on weeks 10 I d'
Ang hen mg a hand with the Abbey
f, us erd; ladies stuffing envelopes
0
ramaT
Workii, 1 1~g or Knighrs of Columbus
g wnh our maintenanc e dcpartrn
<nr• hel .
opc:ra,tionping ~it~ the peanut brirde
ground or bu1ld10g fence, the Abbey
frorn o~rare ~ften a bun with activities
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'the gift that keeps on g1vmg
R.cendy

'

gen of S

.
. S1cbenmorMrs. Bemta

Jerornc cra~ton, AR, met with Abboc
·d
·
·ing the 10
Abdi,cuss. her ·Interest in prov, _
now a d bey wich monthly income
._ ~" IOng into the future.
b
•VJrs
husband. ie enmorgen and her
th
ony. a 1950 Numnus
tn
(deceas
dren e 10 2005), raised eight chilOn a far
· h
Yaiiey be m 10 I c Arkansas River
Bluft htween cramon and Morrison
Which e has 24 grandchildren, [WO or
Siebe aneod (ed) the Academy. Chris
0
1llorgen grad ua1ed .1n May 2011
•nd h· b
· •is currenrly in the
" ro1h er, Enc,
11th grade.

s·

She and her h usband were blessed
to be bl
a e ' 0 give each year to the Abbey

Annual Fund. Since her husband 's passing, she continues to make her annual
gifts in his memory. Because of her love
for the monks and their work here, she
arranged 10 make a perpetual gift. She
has recently sold 44 acres ofbo11oms
land that was purchased in 1963 and
deeded the mineral righrs ro the Abbey.
These mineral rights have provided her
a momhly in come and will now help 10
maintain her annual gifts well after her
life on earth.
When she spoke wich Abbot Jerome, it bcc:1me clear she was interested
in helping our monks who gave everything to continue che good works at
Subiaco. We thank Mrs. Siebenmorg en

for her generosiry and continued interest to help the monks in their reriremenc.

essa
Can I get
on your list?
I don't want

jusr any Jisr.
f want to ger
added co your
personal list
of ewYcar's
resolutions.
I know we

are already a

few days removed from New Year's, but
I wane co ask you to add me on there
anyway!
1

You see, making New Vtir s resolutions has been a part of our American
sdf-improvem cnt culture for generacions. Our resolutions usuaJly seek to
include things such as: become more

organized, lose- weight, save money, exercise more, cake a trip. volumeer more,
pray more, g« a better job, call F.unily
more, or improve my education. All of
chese are certainly admirable and wiU
go a long way cowards bettering one's
life. rill, isn't ic true char most of our
resoluuons end up in the dust bins of
our memory .and good intentions?
A ,rudv was conducted in 2007 bv
che t:nive~iry of Brisco! in the United
Kingdom. Thetr researcher, Richard
Wisemen, examined rhe success race of
Kew Year's resoludons and found chat
chert wa., a fuilure race of78%. Can
vou believe ic? 78% of the resolutions
;har people made for che New Year were
never completed. If you're anything like
me, then vou would have co admit thar
che study ·was pretty much on the mark!
Why, chen, is ic so hard ro keep cw
\ears resolucions? When you dig deeper
into rhac srudy and others, what you
come co find is an incercsting pattern
ofbeha\.;Or chat is necessary in order to
succeed in a n:solucion.
amely, in order for m~n co succeed it is imporcanr thar rhey sec very
specific goals that arc spaced out over

time and very measurable. lnstead of

"I wiU pray more," chey should resolve
chat .. I will pray for five minutes every
morning right after breakfust." Instead
of"! wiU read more," chey should
resolve chat "'I wi ll read one new book
each week starting on Monday morning.'' For women, their success demon-

or group retreat, contact us at 479-934~
44 11 or <;gs;els@:)subi org.
Thus, I want on your New Year's
resolution list! Nor the one char is

doomed co fail 78% of che time, but ch•
list chat will succeed 22% of che rime.
Have a blessed and holy New Year!

strably improves when chey publicly
announce their goal co thei r friends and
chen seek chose friends' supporr and

1he Inside
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accounrabilicy.
So, I wane on your list! For the
men reading this, I want you ro resolve to complete at least one retreat

ac ubiaco Abbey by June of chis year.
Ir can be a private retreat by yourself,
a retreat with your church sponso red
group, a retreat with one of the groups

already booked where they have open
registration, or a private day of rest and
reflection at che Abbey. For the women
reading this, I want you to resolve co

do che same, but let your friends know
about your incencion and ask chem

co remind you about it regularly. In
fact, even consider getting a friend and
coming on a retreat together. From my
experience as Direcror of our Retreat

Center, I can truly tell you that making
a retreat can change your life for the

be:trer!
Over che next three months we

have many individual days open for
private rem:acs or privarc days of

reflection. For groups already booked
wich us, we have three retreats in the
upcoming months where you can still
register. We have a "Serenity Rerrea(

chat is sponsored by che M group from
Little Rock chat will be hdd January
13-15. We have che second annual
Charismatic Men's Retreac that will be

held January 20-22. Finally, we have a
Men's recrcar that is being sponsored by

one of our monks for February 24-26.
If you would like co learn more about
these retreats or craft your own private
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March for Life
A Testimony: Preparing the Soil for Life
_
by Br. john Paul Richey. OSB
As our journey rh rough the Lenten Season con □ nues, I have been asked to share
my experience of attending the National March for Life in Washington, D.C. Le, me

begin by saying rh i!. was the first rime I had a chance to participate in chis evcm, :1nd last
year was che first time I ever marched for life, which was held in Lirde Rock, Arkansas.
accompanying a group of Boy Scours from Subiaco Academy. I would like robe able co
say my eyes have always been open to chis issue; that I have, for years, poured my time
and effort into protesting and making others aware of exactly what it means to be ProLife. But if I said that, I would be lying. For years I have gone about silently procesring,
even to the extent of making corn men cs that r was Pro-Life and would never consider
abonion. LeL me say, here and now, aU of those thoughts have changed and I am working on making myself and ochers more aware of this issue thac continues every day.
Before this trip ro Washington, D.C., I never spenc any rime chinking or reading
about Pro-Life issues. This all changed while we were walking around rhe streets of our
nation's capito l. After we spent a few days touri ng che monuments and buildings 1har
make up rhe heart of America, we geared up for the upcoming even rs of March for Life.

Our

nrsr stop was a Youd, Rally hosced by rhe Archdiocese ofWashingron, D.C.

Over

the years, chis event has grown co the point of needing rwo separate facilities ro accomse,

''March for life" on p11ge 3

A Brush with History, 1968
In the summer of I 966, Abbot
M1chad Lensing a.,;,,igned me to begin
studying for a degree in acred criprure ar the Poncifical Biblical loStirute
in Rome the following fall. Once I
arrived in Rome and began my studies,
I discovt".red that in addition co le-Jrning

,he biblical languages. I would need to
demonsrr.ire a knowledge of German
and French for research work.
J was going to be in Rome for three
ve:m, so I decided to pursue the srudy
~f Gennan and French during the
,u.mmers, \\ hen I could spend time in
che countries where the languages were
spoken. My plan was to begin each
summer with a month-long language
course on sice, in the summer of 1967
for German a.ad in 1968 for French,
and then ,peod two monrhs hitchhiking in rhose countries to force myself co
speak the la.nguages while at the same
time sighrseerng.
When I arrived in Paris to srudy
French at the Instirut Catholique during
the summer of 1968, a lot of history
had already been happening there in
the preceding momhs. It was the year
of the srudent uprising, and though
things had quieted down to an extent by
July, at leasr one of the buildings of the
orbonne was still occupied and Hying a
Red flag. It became a pastime to walk in
,he Latin Quarter and view the devastation of what still looked like a war zone.
I was told that the broken windows on
the top Aoors =re blamed on American
students, who because they had grown
up with baseball and football were
considered the only ones able to throw
that far.
The summer courses were crowded

Elysees for ,he annual military parade
and were thrilled to watch General De
Gaulle ride by, standing tall on the back
of a miUrary vehicle. Then we headed
over to the Latin Quarter to see what
festivities might be going on there. But
when we came up out of the subway,
we realized char we were in the middle
of a hostile confronrarion between
rioting students and police. mdents
were throwing rocks toward the policemen, and policemen wearing gas masks
had begun tossing tear gas among ,he
students and breaking cameras. The
gas scmed getting to my eyes and the
scene seemed to be getting more violenc,
so I said ro my friends. "Lee's get our
of here." But they wanced to sec what

"They [the New Zealand
priesrs] had spem cwencyfour hours in jail. I thought
it was funny, bur for ome
reason they didn't."

would happen next, so I wenc back inco
the subway by rnyselr.
A small group was already waiting
for a ride, but several trains zipped by
for awhile wichouc stopping because
they had heard of the trouble up above.
When our group did gee on, we received
some amused scares because our eyes
were puffy and red and many faces were
wich 1nce.rnadonal scudems. I became
still streaming with tears.
friend, with two priests from New
The cw 2<:aland priesrs didn't
Zealand. On Bascille Day. July l 4,
sbow up for class the nel<l day, bur they
we decided to go our for events of the
national celebration. ln rhc morning we did on the following day and were very
angry. It rurned out that I had been the
joined the crowds lining the Charnps2

last person
into rhe subway before
the police
secured the
door and
rounded up
my friends
and many
others in the area. They had spent
rwenry-four hours in jail. l thought it
was funny, bur for some reason they
didn't.
Another of my new friends was a
1
student from Holland, and I remcmb<'
monrh
the
in
later
him
standing with
a.ad cheering as his hero, cyclist Jan
Janssen, came by lL~ in the final .. race
against the clock" to overtake the lead';11
and become the first Dutchman ever r
win the Tour de France. l can still .c;el!
my friend leaning out into the street .
and shouting, "Hup, Jan!," as the cyJr
flew by.
\'Q'hen the language course was ov'
I started out on my hitchhiking tour
heading south out of Paris. The first
1
person ro pick me up was a member <l
the French parliamenc. and he told Jll'
a.JI abour the recent student revoluriofl
through the eyes of the government.
When he let me down, l thumbed
unsuccessfully for awhile until I saw
an ancienr multicolored van pulling
off the road to pick me up. The drivd
had been one of the tudent leaders of
the uprising. He had emptied out rh<
conccncs of the van co make room for J
a mattress and some pots and pans :i.J1
other utensils: it was his home. He
proceeded to tell me all about the tl1.11
denr uprising, explaiuing what it me:1 11
and why it had been necessary. Ir is 0'
urprising that his analysis wa5 exacd).
the opposite of rhe one I had received '
the preceding ride.

March for Life
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by Fr. Mark Stengel OSB

'"odate
M th e 38 ,000 youth in attendance.
lhc

December

ccleb ass ac the Verizon Center was
D
E .
a.ld Carated. by H·l5 m111ence onrd mal Wuerl with bishops a.nd
pri CS-ts from
around the nation. Mason
COocf
Was ~on, a junior at Subiaco Academy,
a E sehec~ed among the crowd ro be
Uc ar1s · M· .
Uc 1111scer. Mason, with
this fi
!aid ~~d memory and c-shirt in hand,
~un-' twas fantastic. I loved being
Chr?U~ded by so many enthusiastic
abo lStians who are jusc as passionate
Ut this issue..,
tallow· M.
onto h ing ass, everyone gathered
7
towa dt Srreer and started moving
grou r . t~e Narional Ma1l, where our
Olar! Joined up with the resc of che
Walk ~rs, and continued the 2 mile
U.s ; at would put us in front of the
J)eop. I Upreme Court. Along the way,
d
·a1
e Were h d·
an mg out maten s an
Would I
tak t O d·ffo
I
erenc groups as they
Passed b
ing d y. A, one poinc I stopped walkall t~n stoOd off to the side, watching
they e m~rchers chanting and talking as
rnornconunued past me. le was at this
.
ent I fi nall Y realized
,har I had a
tole
I in chis protest.
r~ Pay
Since
''-'orked our rerurn co Subiaco, I have
tee I to create a Pro-Life Commirlerc: 00
rnee,- b campus, which held its first
, Hing Yattending a talk given by
· elen p •
of'D d re1ean C.$.J., the author
Proi· ea Man Walking." As with all
ecrs tak
en on at Subiaco, this club
would
these nae have been able co attend
and events if it were nor for the prayers
fac Support of so many generous beneti~ors, • nd I would like to take this
h
haveeto,h an k t em for their help. We
I
iii a ong road ahead before we see an
crease.
in Pro-Life issues being passed
thro
her ugh our legislarive process, but
Youe at Subiaco, we will have a group of
people being trained and educateel songthat
h
t cy can passionately support
ihis .
tssue.

,he drought of201 I washed away
with heavy November rains, and we
thanked God for that blessing. Maybe
we overdid the praise and thanksgiving, because rhe rains just kept coming!
December began with another deluge,
which rurned inro heavy wet snow che
morning of the 5th. To the srudencs'
chagrin, the snowfall starred after they
were already in class, and was disappearing quickly by the end of the class day.
So, no snow day. TI1e early snow and
the very cold days that followed seemed
co confirm rhe persimmon-seed prediction of a severe winter. Fr. Hugh had
displayed at the noon meal a bisected
seed, which revealed the dreaded spoon
shape within rhe cotyledon. A spoon
conjures a snow shovel, which presages
abundant snow. The appearance of a
knife warns of bitter weather with cutting winds. A fork foretells a mild win•
rer, with licrlc need for digging out or
bundling up. Forewarned is forearmed.
As it turned our, Arkansas weather defies
even rhe prognostication of persimmon
seeds. Or maybe the shape we saw was
a fork.
December brings many Advent
Penance services 1 and Abbey confessors arc much in demand in !,urrounding parishes. Fr. Mark got caught in a
forcuirous (or unforrunare,
depending on your point of
view) conjunction of dares
when he assisted at Clarksville
on December 11. Multitudes were there for the final
evening of che novena honoring Our Lady of Guadalupe.
and he struggled wich Spanish
confessions for several hours.
Fr . Leonard, Brendan, Hugh,
Bruno, and perhaps others
also traveled to help the faith-

ful in d1eir spiricual housecleaning.
The new block period, of the
academic schedu le have Benedictine•
related names. Academy semester exam
schedules feacurcd such esoteric encries
as "Ccnobires and Anthony Period
exams,'' ..Affile Period,"' and .. Maurus
Period." I'm not sure what rhe students chink of these terms. Probably,
co most srudencs, they arc just random
syllables, serving only as tags. There is
some effort in chc Academy to inculcacc
Benedictine values and rnysciquc1 so I
may be mistaken. Chaplain D<.-acon
Roy Goetz regularly explains aspects
of the Rule of Benedict or something
from cl1e hagiography of the sainc i □ the
weekly "Trojan Rule." Fr. Hugh, in his
"Embracing Benedict" series for faculty
and staff. tries to make Benedictine
thing!, accessible.
Long-time maintenance worker
Mark Trusty retired after 30 years of
service. A party in the guest dining
room honored him on December 15.
Most folks show up for such alfuirs, co
celcbrare wich the honoree, of course,
but also to enjoy the cake and ice
cream. Rather than a gold warch, Mr.
Trusty received a very heavy package.
Judging by irs weight, ii might have
been gold bars. But no such luck.
Mark unwrapped a full-sized iron anvil!
"Journat' com'd 011 page 4
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won handily, letting the faculty ro lick
hardly know they are here." Maybe this their wounds. Take comfon, teachers!
e
patienc
is his reward for suffering with
How did those srudencs gee so smart,
reflections on che trip.) At the same
Februar
the earlier drilling operation.
sec, with irs 28n figures, needed a larger
rontd from pagt 3
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the
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went
load
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full
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Jan.
rime,
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Wha t Wou ld Jesus Do?
and behavioral hoops. What would
I work with a group of dedicated
Chri tian volunteer s who staff Communiry Oucrca.ch Services, Inc., in Paris,
Arkansas, This organization maintains
a food bank, operates a soup kitchen
and thrift core. gives awa) many
Christma s food baskets, and conducts
a .. Shop With a Cop"" rypc program
for needy children, and provides direct

ments, buc
we do provide
for chem, and
rheir children,
who are not to

gap
Academy Annual Fund bridges the fund
the entire cost. The same is rrue at Subiaco
tuition alone cannot
A In relation to private education , we often hear that
operating che
co help bridge the gap between the total cosr of
Sc~derny. Our Annual Fund is a year-long fundraisin g appeal
rely on gifts to rhe Annual
We
budget.
ng
operati
yearly
the
of
e
percencag
a
Fu Oo! and tuition reven ue. Tuition cove rs only
commitm ent to providing each student with che highest
q n~ to raise the additional funds necessary ro sustain the school's

Jesus do?
Brother John Paul, in the front page
arciclc, tells about the National March
"" ''Y educarion possible.
Annual Fu nd hdps Subiaco li ~e- up m irs missi~n of nurturing
for Life. We believe in the sanctity of
•nd ~eth_er it's inside or outside the classroom, the A~demy
blame.
Subiaco
increases m m m on may p roh1b1t che opportu ni ty of a
life and so must cry to limit and elimied ~eating the whole studen t- body. mind and spmt. Large
Someone
currendy
culture and disti nctive learning environm ent each student
nate abortion. The governmental health has said "H ate
cn~tatton to many fumilies, the reby altering the diverse
Fu nd , we ca n keep tuition costs mo re affordable an d provide
care mandate requires that contracep fi Joys here. Through your rax-deductible donation to the An nual
the sin; love the sinner." (According
all
in
d
included
· Stu en ts.
cion and abortion be
to d eservmg
"•ncial
to Snopes, both Saint Augustin e and
• 31"d and scholarsh ip opportun ities
health care insurance policies. We
Subiaco experience.
Mohanda s Gandhi used this exp resY~ur gift is a key source of support chat impacts rhe entire
monetary as.si~tance for rent, utilin
abortio
and
tion
contracep
that
believe
d
this-love
did
Jesus
When
rion.
sion.)
transporra
and
ties, prec.criprion.s,
to this fund help ...
are morally wrong, and do not want our
the sinner-th ey changed their ways.
I'\o volunteer s receive a salary and no
Further our global education efforcs
rax dollars to provide for these immoral
ifl
oun;clves
ask
to
question
the
or
sought
Perhaps
is
governmencal assistance
Enhance academ ic and student li fe
actions. What would Jesus do?
these difficult issues is not .. How can I
desired. Obviously, C.O.S. depends on
• ~vance our Carhol ic mission
The Pharisees and Scribes were
maincain my ritual purity?" but rachef
churches, civic groups, corporati ons,
uppon our areas of greacesc need
scandalized that Jesus consorted with
"How can I love this sinner, so chat h'
a many ways you can
and individuals co support all these
There
they
and
sinners,
and
re
cax collecrors
or she-and I-may be able to avoid ~i \Uppo th
program s-and we are generously supknew chat Jesus could not be a holy man
gifts " is appeal including on line
in che futllie?"
ported.
to
woman
or quarterly credit card
sinful
the
monthly
c,;
or
when he allowed
The Board of Directors cries to act
LlCtlron·•c Funds Transfer gifts, or
by pe
shed tears on his feet and then wipe h is
Featurin g ONLY produces produce d by
responsibly in distributi ng the funds
ton, ~•onal check. Please prayerfully
feet with her hair. What did Jesus do?
the monks of Subiaco Abbey:
and goods we receive. Regularly, che
who
r
ou
sick
join
the
and
was
it
that
options
He retorted
Pare~ er your
Board wrestle$ with questions abour
He
faculty/
healthy.
alumni,
the
tsd, grandparents,
needed a doctor, not
criteria for providing aid.
Sub,·'" friends in making a gift co rhe
said that the woman's sins were forgiven
,
Abbey Briede
d
acoA
\,fany who come to our door srub
the
cold
He
the h.s ca emy Annual Fund. Its
because of her great love.
out their cigarctt~ just outside. Many
a
in
Monk Sauce
belief
your
show
in
to
go
Sub· t way
woman caught in adultery co
appear co be able-bodi ed, yet are not
Books by Abbor Jerome and Fr. Hugh
irnpiaco education and will positively
p~ce, bur co avoid this sin in the future.
acr th
working. Unmarrie d people living
ork by Abbot Jerome , Br. Jude and Br. Adrian
At Commun ity Outreach , we do
Woodw
Sch0o1_ Foer presenc-day and future of the
together need help for themsclv and
the sin, buc try to work with
m:ori~ati on o n ways
more
recognize
co
give,
to
C alligrap hy by Br. Ephrem
their children. The majority actend no
the sinner. The Board has agreed char it
office at ;~ct Sub1acos Devel~pm enr
4
Job's Tears rosaries by Fr. Richard
church. W"hom should we help?
Steve
9
e-matl
or
I
be934--I 00
W,1
is alright to point out irresponsible
rnes D
le is easy, and satisfies sclf-righceouspraying
in
Corded rosaries by Novice Richard
you
nt Director at:
but help is provided. We give a
join
us
c7~lopme
haviors,
Let
~n,l"c~-'~nc:ss, co castigace sinful and irresponsible
a list of churches he or she might
client
needs.
your
for
behavior. It is easy, and satisfies a sense
attend, but help is provided. We do
ofjuscice. to limic .bSistance co those
nm approve of immoral living arrangewho will jump through a sec of moral

?•fts

Online store

''•If

PRAYER
HOTLINE

~-

The numb er to call is:

As we are going to press, Brother Louis Fuhrman n
died on March 8, 2012. Br. Louie, as he was affeccionacely known by many of our friends and alumni, was
laid to rest in the Abbey cemetery on Saturday, March

10, 2012.
If you would like co view an obituary for Br. Louis
you can read or download it at:
hnp://W\ \w.counu ymonks.u s/
Br.

ww, Fuhrma1111, OSB. 1930-2012

1-80 0-35 0-58 89
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@sub 1 or0

Ar your request your mocher's and/

There are rimes when we want to do
something with lasting meaning for our

or father's name will be placed on che

mother and facher. living or deceased.
Subiaco Abbey provide:< a way for your
parenc, co be honored and remembered
each year on both Mother's and Father's
Days.

altar and remembered during Mass on
May I 3th and June I ?ch and for the remainder of those months in honor and
memory of your loved one. Ln addition,
we send your mother and/or father a

card which will
be mailed dircccly
from the Abbey
for ,heir special
day.
Please sec the
enclosed brochure
for more informarion. Your dona-

tion will help us
cominue rhe life
and mission of

Jesus Chris< in
education, parish
ministry. and
retreat work here
ar Subiaco.

S.,mplr Farh,ri Day rurd phoro ofSt. joreph

Camp Subiaco

Leave a Legacy...

Mother's/Father's Day

Many rimes when we chink of che
word ..estate," we chink that it only

applies co the wealthy. You may thinl<,
"I don'c really have enough co have an

ahlen Guild

estate." Further, when one thinks of
planning an estate, he/she is forced into

thinking abouc morralicy which can be
scary. The truth is that most everyone
has an estate; simply, your estate is
your property or assets i.e. real estate,
investments, bank accounts. insurance
policies, elc. In addition, the sobering
lruth is that none of us will live on carcP
forever.
Creating an estate plan is a gifr, a

The Abboc Paul ahlcn
Guild was established co
recognize- and thank a
special group of our friends
and alumni who designated
Subiaco Abbey or Academy
in their will or esra.te plan.
The guild is named m
honor of ubiaco·, third
Abbo, (I 939-1957) who led
Subiaco .1fter rhe depression, one of chis counrrv's most difficult
rimes. The difficulry wa> compounded
by the dev:mating fire of 19r. As
Abboc he led Subiaco in a visionary
building program char culminaced in
the consecration of che Abbey Church
in 1959. just two vears afcer his deach.
8

you will cominue to

provide for and impact
,he life and mini,cry
of Subiaco Abbey and
Academy beyond your
time here on c:arth.
Have you remembered
ubiaco in your csrare
planning? If so. we

ace graceful! In addition we would Llkc
to have the opporrun.icy to acknowl-

again. One hundred forcy-four camp-

01

inever iust staying on the hill and sing50
ngs. No, Camp Subiaco has nc-ver
ad n a "sing-along" camp. !cs all abouc
ne~enn,'.'· Wich trips co Lake Dardalake, ~•dden Pool, First and Third
•d "- held House pond. ecc, ic's an

h!

the decision what and how to give
it. A well-planned cscate is the most
important gift char we can give. It will

help those whom you leave behind by
making the rask of sercling your affairs
as simple as possible. Alchough makinG
these decisions can be somewhat daunrl
ing, you wilJ rest easier by knowing th:ir

Venture every day of camp.
t lUsr a few years ago, we were blessed
0
· · ·
c
rective threc 1ormer
campers v1s1tmg
S b'
u 1aco.
ret'

lh~ men and their wives were

wtcd and were traveling down I-40

1iat <hey saw che Subiaco sign and just

tion of your estate, have you prayerfull)'

thought abouc remembering Subiaco
in your plans? An end of life charitabl•

ers, and their counselors and CIT's,
vanished. Gone lO have a good time!
1l1e men and their wives were amazed ar
how smoorhly all those campers got tO

nded Ca.mp ubiaco over rhc years.
b Some have come and gone. Some
~e become students. Some have even
th ornc monks. One thing is for sure;
a~ have all had the chance co enjoy
S baucifuj summer day, as a boy, ac
u iaco Abbey.
in 1941.
1h Camp Subiaco firsc started
a ave had the pleasure of visiting wich
I
'"' of those first campers. They have

Nmcr camp experience an advenrurc.

gift char you prepare co give your loved
ones while you are still able rn make

lhe ~~ come for a visit. It was right in

"'

1

ddle or Camp Subiaco and camp-

Were everywhere!

where chey should be. Not one camper
was left behind!
Fun! Thar's what Camp ubiaco i.s
abouc. We enjoy ,he Abbey and al l i, has
lO offer. The hill, the monks and srudenrs, aJumni and friends and rhe entire

oucdoors or Arkansas.
Come join us for Camp Subiaco

It was jusc after lunch. The bus
was loading co go ro the cabin ar Lake
Dardanel le. The rwo mini-buses were

1his year.
For me, il's time

loading co go co Hidden Pool. The two
vans were loading ro go fishing ar Field

another year or Camp Subiaco.

House pond and to rhe rifle range ar
First Lake. Ocher reams were heading to
go-cans, archery. z.ip-

lO

plan; plan for

Par Franz
Camp Direcror
web address: wv.-v.·. q m r ~

line/climbing wall
and ans & crafrs. Jr
was a busy rime.

These men
instamly became
campers again.
They were ready to
go with one of the
teams. We watched

as al l rhe campers
made their way to

gift is something that anyone can give
no matter his/her financial situation aJ1J

"SPONSOR A CAMPER"

can be as easy as designating the monk5
of Subiaco as a beneficiary on your ba.il~
accounts, life insurance, or retirement

Help boys who would not otherwise be able co
benefic from che experience or Camp Subiaco.

accouncs. A charitable gifr in your will
or living trust can be given as a pcrcefl 1
age of your esrnre which allows you
to give in appropriate proportions, or
made contingent upon certain circuin,..

J

edge and ,hank you now, inscead or
your family later. Please contact Sceve

seances. If you would like more infor-

Wilmes, Dirt:ctor of Development,

in che Development Office, 479-9341027.

(479-934-1027) co inform us or your
plans.

~Ughts turn cowards summer, mainly

many st0 rics to rell about how the
~Onks and che scudenrs made their

rhe process today.
While considering che discribuBy joining the Abbo, Paul Nahlen Guild

the buses and vans. Jn an instanr they
were all gone. Main Building was quiet

ac,:P Subiaco. Many, many boys have

you are helping your loved ones even
after you are gone. Consider comacril 1~
an estate planning professional to begifl

Abbot Paul

Well, we are at ,he end of win•~r 3nd t:he beginning of spring. My

mation, please contact teve Wilmes

The cosc co send one boy to camp is $425.00
Any amount you can give wi ll help
Make checks payable co Ctmp ubiaco
405 N ubiaco Ave,
Subiaco, AR 72865
or
Call Subiaco Abbey Development office

Nnm,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addrm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;i,11,____ Z1p _ _ __

Pho1tr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J;i1111il_ _ _ _ _ __
Quminns? C0t11tlCI Pat Franz 78. Camp Director
pkifr,mz@aul.rom

with credit card information

479-934-100 I

Tlumk you for your gmrrosiry.1

Journey to Subiaco
by Cheryl Gom
A question chat i, often asked of
Subiaco students by prospective parcncs,
scudems and other visitor) is "What

brought you m Subiaco?" One hundred
fifty-one srudencs were recently surveyed

2012 Catholic Schools Week
Subiaco from family, twenty percent
received informarion from friends which

decided on the Academy," maintained
Kye Hoon Jo, a senior from Daejcon,

include non-f.unily alumni, and 17%
learned about rhe academy when doing
an lmernec search. Scudencs offered numerous reasons for making the decision

South Korea.
Numerous srudents cited the communiry as a great influence in their deci-sion to attend. Toby Turney, a senior

from Fon mirh scared, "When I firsr
to come co ubiaco, including ..my parents made me:· Eighth-grader Dominic visiced the Academy, I already knew of
rhe school's academic strength. I already
Hackman of ugar Land, Texas, Stated,
some smdent.s rn rhe Academy. The
felt char Subiaco might be a good fir for
"Honestly, I had almost no say and at
survey asked. "Have any members of
me, bur the aspecr of Subiaco chat made
firsr ubi was uncomfortable , hut now
your family attended Subiaco' If yes,
me firmly decide on enrollment was
I don't think there's another place I'd
who?" The responses were as follows:
the energetic atmosphere chac pervaded
rather be:' Joe Kramer. a senior from
18 have Fathers who arrended Subiaco.
every area of the school." A freshman ill
Conway, Arkansas, gave credit co a
13 have grandf.uhers, 15 have brothers,
his first year, Ian Hagman of Hawesville•
23 have: unclcs 1 17 have cousins, and the friend: .. I came to betrer myself as a sruKcmucky, said when he attended a Dis-denr and to grow up into an indepennumber, :ilio include l grear-grandFacovery Experience, h~ was influenced b)'
dent man. but I was influenced by my
ther, and l great-uncle. Fre,hman Alex
good friend Jody !Chauvin] the summer "the school and its Faculty teally-1 just
Sharum, whose grandfather. dad, rwo
fell in love with the energy and how the
before I came."
uncle, and cwo bro,hers are all alumni.
chool went on daily. I knew I could ,cfor
repuracion
ubiat:o's
course,
Of
by
me
influenced
family
"Mr
relared:
gcr rhe education I wanted from
cually
for
Factor
a
was
preparation
college
solid
about
ralking
and
game,
co
me
bringing
here." Jack Henlein, a freshman from
many in che decision-maki ng process.
ic, but ulcimatdy ic was my decision
Subiaco wrote,"[ thought ic would be
Branton Sims, a senior from Llrcle
and I knew I wanted tO be pare of the
good for me in school, in my social life,
Rock, Arkansas, said "The dream of
brotherhooJ."
in pons, and my religious experience.''
wanting co go ro a good college" helped
Forty-four of the polled students
Others like freshman Jon Vines of
him make che decision to come. Camat<ended Camp ubiaco and developed
Paris, noted Subiaco traditions: '" I was
eron Mask, a junior from Fon Smith,
a de.sire to auend schooJ here while atconsidering going when we
rending Camp. Senior Josef Camacho of said he made the decision, "when I real- seriously
practiced summer ball in the Subi gym•
ized the advantages I would have going
Murchison. Texas, a three time camp arBut what really influenced my deciinro college." Ochers statt.-d religious
cendce, stated: "I enjoyed rhe camp and
sion was when l went co the gradualioJl
re-,15ons: "A, my Family is Catholic.
loved the atmosphere, so I looked inm
ceremony."
we were looking for rhe school which
ubi, told my parents, and then came
No marcer rhe how or why, ic
here.• The srudenn were aJso asked how provides both quality education and religious life. ubiaco was rhe only scl100I cenainly seems that, as Abbor Jerome
they first heard about ubiaco. Among
Kodell. OSB, is fond of saying, • o oo•
which ful6Ued both sacisfucrorily, so we
rhe various rcspon5<5, 43% learned of
comes co Subiaco by accident."
co answer questions about the journey

char led chem

to

ubiaco. Legacy brings

Ar /,fr. S,,uo, Jody
Chauvin 1.d1h his
par,nts D, £]. (ckus of
1977) and Yi:101111e

Subiaco Academy students and monks began C3tholic
t0ols Week ar ,he Sunday celebration of 10:45 a.m. Mass
" ich included a special blessing for faculty/staff and scudents.
1hc ubiaco Academy Jv.z Ensemble performed for
f
ltud
t.<l enc, of r. Joseph School (Paris) and for srudents o Sr.
Calvaid School in Little Rock during rhe annu:cl celebration of
, ihol,c Schools Week. Other activities of the week included
10
~ ~ guessing games with prizes, a pilgrimage tO rhe origi0
1a 010 nastery site south of the Abbey, a Faculty appreciation
ch
Unch
f· eon, a fuculry vs. student quiz bowl mat , a ceremony
~ 1""esrirure of monastic novices, bowling, a concert by
Fr. Hugh ksmmn.cher ~nd Deacon Roy Goetz lending rht pilgrim11ge 10
t ''0 Blue, and hosting the junior High Regional Quiz Bowl the orrgmnl morumery mt
ournaznent.

March for life - LR and D.C.
Peo llvelve Academy students and a number of young
, pie and adulrs from Clarksville joined Abbot Jeon,, d
an Fr. Mark for rhe bus ride ro rhe 34th annual
20 ch for Life in Litcle Rock on Sunday, January 22,
12
'ta · Many people (estimated 3,000+) from across cl1e
~i tc l'lladc rhe. annual march co remember the lives lost
d;c,_r he January 22, L973, Supreme Coun Ro, v Wade
1
ac ~~.100 thac legaHzed abortion in our nation. The day's
•h'IV1tits began with Mass and a homily by Bishop Anthony laylor. The March involved a walk of 13 blocks t0
Ge tac, Capitol accompanied by rhe sounds of Amazing
.1race b
den on agpipcs. Fr. Mark nored rhal Academy srutu ts Were quire effective in distributing pro-life lirerarc to
"ho n,."?Y of the marchers. Several of the srudenrs
en hP~ucipared in the extravaganza rhe evening before
p~ "">stically praised rhe progrnm which included talks,
Yer, and ad ance.
H
D.C, foe the 39th annual
Ma«h~dmaster Rob Loia, Br. John Paul, and rwelvc Academy students traveled to W.1>hingron,
delivered opening remarks
a, th or life m Washmgron on Monday, January 23, 2012. Speaker of rhe House John Boehner
people,
~ ~ March. Congressman Boehner said, "The cause of life endures m large pare due ro the vigi lance of the American
Pccially those who march and pray in our nation's capital each year at this time.

.\f,,

Junior High Quiz Bowl Team - Regional Runne r-up
in h1he Subiaco Academy Junior High Quiz Bowl ream lost to Berryville 270-230

<n~ 'finals of the Regional Quiz Bowl Tournament. Victories ovec Farmington
Ar rrg/11: Joseph

B/aJthkr, Btlt-grnde
1mdtnt and SOfl ofnm
(</n,; of I 98<) ,mlt
hi.s grandp(lrelllS Ron
(S11b111<0 cla,s of I 962)
.rnd Carol

B0oneville in earlier marches put rhe Trojan ream in the final match against
''J'ville.
•nd "- lso competing in the tournament were cc~ams from Prairie Grove, Clarksville,
1'<-a Rid
ge.
"·1 0 <ademy scvemh-grnde student A.,el Nramacungiro was named t0 the All~~ainenl tea.in. Subiaco's team competed in the State Tournament at ASUat the end of February and placed 4th in Scare.

IJe

Leo Anhalt and John Robbins

Science and Engineering Club

ing Company locaced in Paris, ArkansasThis company produces a fuel-efficienr
fairing for motorcycles. During the
members went on a field crip on Thuntion on campus-The Subiaco Science
day, February I 6, rn the Hannigan Fair- cour of che plant, che srudencs visited
and Engineering Club. The goal of
the 4 stations involved in the fairthe dub is co promote research and
ing manufacturing process: 1) the
exploration in science: to research rhe
composite production station (the
application of science, technology,
matrix of a high tensUe srrength and
and engineering; co satisfy our innate
high compressive strength matecuriosity; to explore career opportunirial), 2) the steel production statiofl•
ties; and to be of service co brother
3) the plastics station (acrylic and
Subiaco smdenrs.
polycarbonate plastics forming),
Prior co each field uip, students
and 4) eleccronics. Members then
research and plan a technical preparaviewed the final produce-a motof'•
tion meeting for club members. The
cycle fairing thac proceccs the rider
main purpose of cech-prep is co allow
from wind, bugs, and rain.
scudencs co understand more clearly
The Subiaco Science and
the manufacruring process so char
Engineering Club is open co any ill..
chey can ask better questions and
terested srudenr in grades 7-12 and
represent Subiaco well on cours. The
is under the guidance of Mr. Jerry
first technical preparation meeting
Heil. Alex Sharum is the Presiden<'
was held on Tuesday, February 13,
Isaiah Vasquez, che Vice-President.
with science teacher Jerry Heil and
Scienu tt11clier jerry Hril and hllit1h Varquez making a
sophomore Eric Ledieu making preprrsemarion to S & £ Club
ubiaco Academy is proud co announce che addition of a new organiza-

senrations on production of composites
and on polymerization. Seventeen club

Two invested as novices
Srudencs, faculty, and monks assembled in the Abbey Church to participate in rhe February I, 20 I 2, invescimre
ceremony of two men. Candidate John
Cancer from Mouncain Home, AR, and
Huy Do from Dallas, TX, were invested
as novices during Vespers. These rwo
had passed through the first stage of
preparation to become monks and now
are novic~ for one year. Ar che completion of that time, they will be eligible
for their first vows as monks of Subiaco
Abbey. Three years from that time,
they will be eligible to make their final,
perpetual vows.
The investiture ceremony has six
pares. (I) The candidates make their
request to become members of rhe community. (2) The Abbot addresses them
in rhe name of the communicy and
approves their request. (3) The Abbot
12

blesses the novice habit or uniform,
which is like the clothes of monks
but has no hood. (4) The Abbot
places the hoodless scapular on the
candidates, signifying their investiture as novices. (5) The Abbot
reads from the Ru/, ofSr. Benedict
and then presents each novice with
a copy of the Rule. (6) The new
novices rake their place with the
other monks.
Abbot Jerome mentioned to
the srudents, monks, and guests
assembled for the ceremony that
five new candidates had just arrived
ro begin their process of joining
the community. These five will be
in training during the next few
months and will become eligible ro
rake the step of becoming novices
in epcernber.

John Robbins, Sr. graduated in
1958 and went on m receive undergrad•
uate degrees in finance at the University
of Memphis and accounting at the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville. He
acquired a masters in Business Administration from the University of Hawaii.
John was active in various professional organizations including the
Aikansas Society of CPNs, the American Society Institute of CPNs, the Beta
Gamma Sigma Business Society and was
an active board member of the Employee Council on Flexible Compensation.
He was a member of the Equestrian
Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem, the Serra Club and the Knights
of Columbus. John was known for his
generosity and his caring for others.
He and Kay Berry were married
for 40 years and have six ch ildren; sons
John.Jr., Ben, Fr. Tony and Charles;
and daughters Kathryn Davis and Jane
Robbins. John passed away February 22,
201 I.

U.ninj_

th Leo graduated in 1958 and enrercd
e construcli . d
on m ustry as a carpenter
buildin
g houses. In 1969 he co-founded
SSt
I
pr~·dnc. and conrinucs m serve as its
I
i enc and
genera manager. SS I is
invoJv d .
con c In commercial and induscria1
st ruciio thr
le n oughout the south.
corn .0 has been tireless in serving on
. in h·1s profession, communi"' "'"tees.
.,, and in h'15 ch h
urc . He was a charter
rnernbe
Ass . 'of the Arkansas Chapter of
hav~latcd Builders and Contractors,
.
.
ing served .
as Its pres,denc m 1976
•nd 1
98
Yea, b ~ He was named Man of the
'•rve/ t e Chapter in 1985. Leo has
ing C as chairman of the Metal Buildoun ·1
Craft OI c, • co-founder of National
of Ass _Ymp,cs and National President
Bui·td ers an d Concraccors
4.
in 19 OCiated

9

.
In hb co
with the G' mmunity he has worked
boards f irl Scours, and served on
Edward~ ~e Fon Smith Ait Center, St.
5
0 p1tal, Fort Smith Chamber
ofeo
has mmercc and Benefit Bank. He
served as a presi d cnr of the Parish
'"1d th S
Con e chool Board at Immaculate
teption Ch h d
dent of the 1i. ~re an the first PresiBoard. Leo nn,ty Junior High School
has served on the Subiaco
Acad
asp emy Board, rhe Alumni Board and
resident of the Subiaco Foundation.

He has served on the Diocese of
Little Rock Finance Council and is a member of the
Equestrian Order of the Holy
Sepulchre of Jerusalem.
Leo and Barbara Hug were
married June 6, 1964, and
have four daughters; Debbie
Hillman, Becca Borden, Laura
Linares and Ashley Wisdom.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Alumni Reunion: June l-3, 2012

1-r Nov.John Came,, Abbo1jrrome &Nov. Huy/Jd

Distinguished Alumni

Will ~is Year the Alumni Association
llobb?nor Leo Anhalt '58 and John
Al •ns, Sr. '65 as Distinguished

SummerCamp:Jun e 17-23, 2012 week I
June 24-30, 2012 week 2

Obituaries
Jorge]. Dominguez '38 died in
Jacksonville. FL, on January I. 20 I 2.
He was born in Cuba and after
graduating from Columbia Universicy,
n:rurned to Cuba and served as the chief

execucivc officer of Calera Santa Teresa
and Ccmenro Sama Teresa, which he
co-founded. Early in the I 960s he cofounded, with his father and brother,
West Indies Food and Packing Co.
From the mid 60s until his retirement
he worked for P. Lorillard, including
service as its chief representative in
Southern outh America, the Middle
East, , orth Afiica and Europe.
He is survived by his wife Lilia;
his sister ilvia; a brother Manuel; a
son Jorge I.; three daughters, Beatriz
Alberelli and Virginia Dominguez; three
granddaughters; one grandson and six
great-grandchildren.
P:u,J Edward Ritter '52 rued in
Jonesboro. AR. November I 7, 20 I I, at
the age of 77.
He was active at Blessed Sacrament
Catholic Church where he taught unday school, was a Eucharisric minister
and an usher. He worked on John Deere
rracrors and enjoyed collecting John
Deere memorabilia ..Mr. Ritter was an
avid oucdoor.sman and enjoyed hunting,
fishing, boating and spending time at
,he lake.
He is mrvived by hi, wife of 48
yea.rs, Linda: one son Tim Ritter; a
daughter Stacey tevens: rwo brothers,
Raymond Ritter and Charles Ri<ter;
rwo sisters, Bernice Elias and Theresa
Schneider, and three grandchildren.
David Louis Siebenmorgen '48
passed away on February 22, 2012, in
Wimberley, TX. Hespen, his career
with \X( F. Woolworrh and in the real
estate business.
He is survived by two sisters, Pauline anJ Jane; rwo brothers, Tom '52
and Andrew; his children. Sandra, Dale.
Alan. and Michael; and three grandchildren.
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Where are they now?
Donnie A. Sclu-eiber '82 of
Macon, GA. died in Dothan, AL, on
January 26, 20 I 2. He was buried in
Windthorsr, TX.
He cnlisred in the U.S. Army in
1987 and served for more than 16 years
in the service. He served with the 1st
lnfanrry Division in rhe Gulf War where
he earned his Combar In fanrry Badge

and a Bronze car. He also served in
Bosnia, Kosovo and Korea . During his
time in che Army he won numerous
awards and medals. Afrer his honorable ruscharge from the Army, he was
employed as a Calibration Technician
in the field of Merrology with Georgia
Power. He was a member of the D.A. V.,
the V.F.W. and t. Mary's Carbolic
Church in Windthorsr.
urvivors include his wife Pam; a
son Ryan; a daugh«r Heather Chamblee; his parems, Harold and Fern Schreiber; three brothers, Murray Shook,
Tim Schreiber and Glen Schreiber
'89; one sister Susan Hartwig; and one
granddaughter Aubreigh Grace Chamblee.
William " Bill" Laws '55 of West
Monroe, LA, died January 12, 2012.
BiU was a proud Marine and was a
much-decorated Viemam veteran with
his service spanning 20 years. Among
his many honors was the Bronze Scar
Medal with "V." After retiring from the
,ervice Bill worked for the electrical distributor, Sruarc Irby Co. He was a member of r. Marrhew Catholic Church in
West Monroe and a lifetime member of
rhe West Monroe Jaycees.
He is survived by his wife of 54
years, Carolyn Jowers Laws; three
daughters, Lydia Walker, Lauren Johnson, and Leslie Fox: nine grandchild ren;
four great-grandchildren; rhree brothers,
Richard "Dick" '54, Perer, and Joseph;
and three sisrers, Mary Angelica Laws,
OSF, Mary Louise Laws, and Monica
Marie Laws, OSF.

Joseph Anthony PaJaruno '43 died
January 20, 2012, in Cenrer Ridge, All·
Joe mended rhe Universicy of Arkansas where he played
football in 1945. He
worked as a revenuer
with the Arkansas
Beverage Comrol
and recired from the
Federal Government

as an agent with the
Bureau of Alcohol,
Joseph Paladino
Tobacco and Firearms in 1977 afrer 21
years of distinguished service.
After reciremem he drove a school
bus for IO years, worked part rime ar
Rossi Electric and served as pipeline
inspector for the Conway Councy Regional Water District.
He was active in St. Joseph Catholi'
Church in Cencer Ridge serving on che:
church counciJ, picnic commirtee and
as Eucharistic Minisrer. He and his wife
Geneva started a food bank our of theif
garage.
He is survived by his two sons,
Steven A. and Terry; a daughter Lori
Ross; sisters, Etta Rowland and Floren''
"Babe" Andreas; a brother Lawrence;
eleven grandchild ren and 5 great-grand'
children.
Robert Mantel McCurdy, Sr. '48
passed away on December 25, 2011, iO
Greenwood, Texas.
Robert served in the U.S. Army
from 1950-1952. He worked for Mobil
Oil for forty years until Ns retirement jrt
1991. He loved being ourdoors, camping and fishing.
He is survived by his wife Lizzie
Mae; three sons, Burk, Rick and Robe!'
" Bud"'; one daughter, Elizaberh Chandler; 13 grandchildren, numerous g re:J'
grandchildren and one great-greargrandchild.

cont'd on next pa/

com'd.from page 14
Henry Moore '70 visited with
Captain Robert G. Clarke '37
Coach Holcon Primm who is living at
passed away Ocrober 2 l , 20 l 1, in
Mercy Crest Assisted Living in Barling,
Aclanra, GA. Captain Clarke served in
AR. Coach Primm indicared he would
love to see members of his teams.
the U.S. Air Force during World War II,
George Morton '67 is editor of Th, and received commendations for his serParish Visitor and the Director of Public vice including a valor award. He Aew in
the 77rh Troup Carrier Squadron of the
Relations in Monroe, New York.
Hasten Freeman '11 has joined the 435th Troup Carrier Group, and was a
F
k
f
·
·
roster of the Umvers,ry o Ar ansas- orr squadron lc...-ader during the airborne assaulr on D-Day. After leaving the service
Smich baseball ream as a piccher.
he Aew for Eastern Airlines for 34 years.
Jared Cleveland '89 was featured
He is survived by his wife Jean;
on the fronr page of the January 28,
sons, Graham and Al; a daughter Diane
2012, Times Record (Ft. Smid1 newsWeiglein; four grandchildren and 2
paper). Jared , presently Lavaca, AR,
School Superinrendem, w,ill be the Srate grear-grandchildren.
Wilfred Reiter '38 rued in MuenDepartment of Educat1on s new Ass1srant Commissioner for fiscal admin istra- ster, TX, Feb ruary 17, 2012. He and
Pauline (Polly) Spaeth were married on
tive services.
Ocrober 14, 1941, in Lindsay, TX, and
Austin Willis '06 has a B.S. in
com purer science and is cu rrently work- were ma,ried 65 years when she passed
away in 2007.
ing at Acxiom while he pursues a rnaster's degree: in computer engineering.
Wilfred fur med on the "homeplace"
until his death. He was active in che Boy
Ryan Gehrig '91 has accepred
Scours and the 4-H C lub.
,he posirion of Presidenr and CEO of
He is survived by six daughters,
Mercy Health System-Fort Smith. He
has been the Vice-Presidenr of EnrerLuAnn Kubis, Peggy DiStefano, Cheryl
Drozd, Lynn Gibson, Kim Wiese and
prise ysrems for Norman Regional
Sandy Felderhoff; four sons, Roger,
H ealth Sysrem - Norman, Oklahoma.
He is currently president of rhe Subiaco
Wayne, Paul and Lloyd; rwency-five
Alumni Associarion.
grandchildren, and rtineteen greatgrandch ildren.
Leo Joseph Eckart '40 passed away
on January 28, 2012, in Barling AR.
B At <he January mec,ing, the Alumni riage Encounrer Weekends for the last
Leo retired from the U.S. Post Office
Oard rec
25 years.
na ed ommended and Abbot Jerome
in 1980 after serving as postmaster of
111
have rwo sons, Ch ris and Jody,
Ron Lensing of Lirtle Rock an
H
Paris, AR, for many years. He served in
and a daughter, Leah Cunningham, and
a.s onorary Alumnus and his wife Mary
the U.S. Navy from 1943 ro 1946 and
five grandchildren.
A a"i,Honorary Member of ,he Ladies'
was a member of t. Joseph Cacholic
Ch urch in Paris.
me supporters of cl1e Academy.
He is survived by rwo daugh rers,
Pr _Rdon has served on ,he Abbot's
Janer Pranger and Debbie Wolfe; one
es, enr'5 Co
the Ahb 1 u~cil and is currently on
son John; eighr grandchild ren and rhree
ha.\ scrv ots Advisory Commicree. Mary
great-grandch ildren.
eel on the Academy Board of
1,
John M. Wbiren '48 died in
trust~. Headmaster selection commirWarrenron, MO, on February 11 , 20 12.
eesd •nd con,ulted wirh the Academy
a tninisr . · on ANSAA certification.
r,lflon
R
on and Mary have worked with Mar-

h Twenty-three alumni participated in
'. e Ja_nuary 20-22, 2012, Men', Char~Tllauc Retreat at Subiaco. Presenters
n
~ cluded Abbo,Jerome Fr. Mark and
'
r. Nicholas.
" Nathan Willems '07 graduared
:~m the University of Arlunsas-Fayette1
le on December 11, 2011.
Eric Tsai 'OJ CEO of eriqoo.com
I be
H . &Un ,l new venture, Dynasty
J· old,ng, lnc., which now has a $3 bi!00
Portfolio under managemenr.
'
p Matt Stengel '99 is serving as
~Osident of rhe Paris Area Chamber of
mmerce.
heen ~- Jason Sharbaugh '94 has
PPointed Associate Pa.seer of Sc.
V·
lncent DcPaul Church in Rogers, AR
two Joe Spivey 'n was fearured in a
of ,/•ge spread ,n the Profiles section
ocr. eJanuary 29, 2012, Arkans11.J Demci\,;r-. flUtte. lhe anicle praised Joe's
77 c involvement. Dr. E. J. Chauvin
wa.s quoted in the same anicle.
P . Fr. Josh Stengel '96 has been apred Associate Pmor of Chrisr the
'n3 Church in Lirdc Rock.
dock~cob Didion '08 and Jacob Hadfo h 11 were named to the Dean's Lise
8 rt • fall semesrer a, Lyon College in
arcsvi!Je, AR.

,a,

it"

Ron and Mary Lensing to be honored
·n,ey

~~~~~~~~
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Messa ·
Vocations

and Coury
House? Yes,
you read that
righc. .. Vocadons and
Coury House!
When people
often see the
word ..vocation" written

or discussed, rhey often think only of
a vocation to pries-rhood, diaconare or
religious life. lnsread, Pope John Paul
II reminds us in FamiliarJS Comorrio
that vocation should I,., rhoughc of in a
much wider sense:
I I . God CTtaud man in His own im-

age and liknuss: calling him to exisrenct

through lovt. Ht ca/ltd h,m ar rht samt
time for love. God is ltJve and in

Hm,-

ulf H, livts a mystery ofpmona/ loving
communion. CrM.ting the human rau in
HU own image and cominually keeping
it in being. God inscTJbtd m the human-

ity ofman and womm1 the vocation, and

rhus rhe capaciry and mpo1l!ibiliry, oflove
and communion. Love is rhe,efort the
fimdamtntal and innatt vocation ofevery
human bting.
The love of God which this ervanr of God, PopcJohn Paul 11,speaks
about, has _hown irsc.lf manifest tn OUI
world through two distinct bur imerrelared scare_~ ofHfe. He writes:
Christian revelarion recog;ni.us two
specific ways of~a.lizing tht flOcarion of
tht human pmon in itr rnri"l), to love:

marriage and vzrg,niry or a/ibttcy. Either
ont u. in its own proper form, an actu,1-

11on ofrht most profound m,rh ofman, of
h,s being "cr,ared in th, image ofGod.
As Benedictines, we have con~is~
tcmly tried co foster and strengthen
these two states orlife through our
ministry of hospitality at our Coury
House Rmeac Center. We are called by
St. Benedict in chapter 53 of rhe Rule ro
welcome all gucscs as we would welcome
16

Christ. We regularly hosr retreats and
conferences for seminarians and rdigious, for marriage and engaged encounters, and for high school groups as
they hdp young people explore the srate
of life ro which God has called chem.
Even our retreats targeting women and
men in separate events are all working rowards helping a man or woman
deepen their love of God in whatever
state of life God has caUed them.
To char end, if you are called in
your vocation ro the married state of
life, I would like for you ro consider at•
tending one of our marriage encounter
rerrean. or even jusr come to the Abbey for a few privare days mgethcr as a
couple. Some families even schedule
"'Family Reunion" gatherings at our
Center. If you are a priest, deacon or
religious, then consider getcing away
for some quier time by coming to the
Abl,.,y ro set aside rhe projects and concerns of the world and focus on deepening your relationship with God. Nexr,
if you have been considering a vocation
to the priesthood, diaconate or religious
life. then a private or group retreat at
the Abbey is perfect for you as you try
co hear God's will for your life. We also
offer our own monastic "Come and Seen
weekend on July 5th rhrough July 9th.
Finally, if you are single, rhe Church
has not forgotten you. The Catechism
of the Catholic Church reminds us in
#1658 that "(w)e must also remember
the grear number of single persons who,
because of the particular circumstances
in which they have ro live - often not
of their choosing- are especially close
ro Jesus' hean and therefore deserve the
special affection and active solicitude of
the Church, especially of pastors." We
offer numerous recreacs for men aod
wome.n, for our Benedictine oblates,
and private rerreacs for singles.
So, voc.ations and hospitality are
very much interrelated and part of our
mission at Coury House. As you pray

that God may srrengthen your own
vocation, lee us assist you by offering
our service of hospitality. Check our
our web site for more information on
the many recreacs we offer throughouc
the year.
Go to: '\\
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"Band ofBrothers"

The Women of Subiaco
by Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, OSB, and Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

A memo soliciting input for this story said: "We know char our faithful. longterm female employees are really whar make the whole Abbey and Academy 'work.'
Yee rarely do we honor them or give them a chance to say something ro rhe resr of us,
something that might reveal how and why they serve so faithfully.'' The memo went
on co apologize: "Of course the article cannot include everyone, and we hope that
were asked to participate declined. My sense was
110 one feels slighted." Several who
that cheir reluctance was very Benedictine-humbly not want ing to stand out, preferring just ro do their job withour any fanfare. So the editor and staff of TAM wane ro
assure aJI our women co-workers, whether you were asked ro contribuce or declined co
conrribuce, that we couldn't operate wich out you. Your work makes us proud, and in
the case of the cooks, makes us plump too!
Dolores Fom of the kitchen staff is by far che longest-serving lady of those who
responded. She lives just across Highway 197 from the Abbey with her husband Jerome.
Dolores had been employed in the kitchen for 40 years, after which she "retired."
Maybe we cou ld nor do without her, or she got bored Lrl retirement, and she rerurned
to dury afrer one year of retirement, and now has 41 yea rs "under her belt." When
first hired, she worked part time in the ki tchen on weekends and with Br. Leonard
Schroeder in the bakery. Besides the daily ho memade bread, she learned to make altar

Dolores Fom making "Monk Sausage"

hoses. After she was hired ful l-time,
she also learned to make rhe famous
''Monk Sausage." a chore she continues ro chis day. After Br. Leonard
died in 198 1, a few other monks have
assisted with rhe sausage, but these
breakfast links mighr more properly
be called "Sausage de Dolores," since
she has had ber hands in it for 40
years! Dolores says that "the monks
have a way of making you feel at
home. They are all like a part of my
family." The feeling is murual. Dolores feels very much like a part of our
family.

"Women ofSubiaco" cont'd on page 4
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No Ifs, Ands, or Buts
One of my favorite Bible verses
is almmt never quoted. It is pan of a

psalm. bur when the rest of the psalm
published in prayer books, even in
official prayer rexes of the Church, the
\'Crse i-. regularly omitted.
I am referring to verse 20 of PsaJm
IS

72. le isn't scandalous or ohc;cure, bur as

soon as you read ir you will understand
why ic IS ofren lefr out: "The prayers of
David the son ofJess,, are ended." The
sentence is an editorial remark.
There are many cdicorial comments
in the Bible that were added co texts; for
~1ample, the instructions at che beglnning of some of the Psalms. idded when
they were compiled for use in wor•
ship. The inrroducuon to Psalm 6, for
insrancc, has the note: ... With stringed
inscruments, upon the eighth." No one
knows any more what was meant by

"upon che eighth." le was probably some
kind of musical key. The same is crue
of "upon the ginith" and "according to
Muth Labben" in Psalms 8 and 9. Why
do I like the particular editorial remark
in Psalm 72:20?
Evidently I am not smack by the
vers,,'s poetry or any depth of meaning.
What appeals co me is its off-camera
character and its exposure of an unintended messag,: - unintended, thar is,
by its human author.
The cdirorial instrucaon was not

planned for inclusion in the published
text, but it entered into the biblical
canon because lacer scrihts, respectful
of the sacredness of the Bible, did noc
feel ic was wichm their compecence co
omir ic. Now che verse is pare of che
inspired text, and the Bible has captured
in ic a F.uniliar quirk of hwnan nacure
chat is sciU alive and recognizable many
centuries lacer.
Psalms is one of the biblical books
which cook centuries tO compile. The
various scagcs have lefi cheir mark in the
present texc, which contains five sections

byF,.A,f 'S

"'• reng,I, OSB
them wiLh
or ''books," clearly distinguished in
March
most modern uanslarions. These books the imrntcrion I like so
begin ac Psalms 1, 42, 73, 90, and 107,
d Srnoke filled the air the 6rsc few
each ending with a doxology or hymn of much: "The
.
h
arc , as the Forest ServJCe
d
co•rsofM
prayers of
praise 10 God. such as ac the end of the
on nacional
burns
conrrolled
ulcted
n
fo
third book: "Bles,,ed be the Lord forever. David the
nd southeast of the Abbey.
son ofjesse
Amen, and amen!" (Ps. 89:53).
Loe.re Was a burn ban in effect for
are ended."
Book I of che Psalms (1-4 I) is the
rn!'"h Councy at the time. The burns
But they
earliest collection, probably put together
Co t ave been jusr over the line in Yell
were not ended. Years lacer, anorher
during the Babylonian Exile (587-538
Hu un_!'. along the Spring Lake road.
David psa.Jm was found and it Wa!>
B.C.) in order co preserve what was in
1
and wind
published with the new psalms of rh< co 11;. •ity, moisture comem,
danger of being lost. Thircy-seven of
have tO be just right for chis
l~ons
ope
rwo ocher groups, probably choir guili
tbcse forty-one psalms arc identified in
0
rauon. There had been liccle chance
aJready represcnced in the second bo du
che cide as psalms of David. No ocher
ring th e wee winter.
the Asaph group (eleven psalms, 73.8
author is named. After the Exile, a few
4
cemetery finally dried
and the Korah group (four psalms, 8 ouc l'he Abbey
generacions later. a group ofTemple
M _enough for heavy machinery.
85, 87-88), plttS a psalm accribmed r<'
••ncenan ch'te f Sam Little emEthan the Ezrahite (Ps. 89) co make' Ployec Ch cc
'
.
Novice
third book (73-89). Surely rha, wool• Sarn S rts Adams, Oblarc
Roller
hiner:~ans, F'.. Mark, and
do it. Now che psalms of David are
certainly ended. But no, later a fourtt l11an rnove~me director Blake Schl~ter·
"We all look funny, or
to new posmons.
book (90-106) included rwo more D' ihis cIearsrhfive graves
c
e way r~r an expansion of
silly, or sad purring our
vid psalms, and finally a fifth (I 07-1 ~ lbc Ahb
tn an orderly fashfoot down when the
was published wirh nor just one or t"\ ion. No~ ceme_cery
th
in <he Abb e caghr non-monks buried
bur fifteen more psalms of David!
discussion isn't over."
The Holy Spirit was obviously nd Woman) ar? cemetery (including one
all grouped together, and
finished with che "prayers of David"_,. grad·•ng can b
·
egin on rhe cemetery
.
<><pa
Th•
liked.
have
would
some
as
early
ns1on.
1
collection did not stop with 72 psal~ •
SadJv h'
ex • '' r 1s work sire was the lasr
buc grew co the grand total of 150.
7 Z' lh:ursion for Br. Louis. He had vis ited
Psalm
of
end
the
ac
there
But
musicians called che " ans of Korab"
den:ernetcry as che project goc unhave a window imo an ancient edico!~
began adding a few of their psalms to
kno:y, and commenced that he had
,lt
put
to
trying
was
debate. Someone
the coUeccion of whac was eventually co
n personally the five individuals
who
worri<"
lid on early: possibly someone
become a second book (Psalms 42-72),
d ~ remains were to be moved He
.
rove back
about opening the Temple up tO ,he
containing also psalms attributed co
up the hill on his golf care,
new music, or jusr rhe opposite, sortlc Parked
Asaph (Psalm 50) and Solomon (Psalm
1 tcry ac the back door of rhe monasone who felt the David psalms were ''
72), as well as e.ighceen more psalms of
back srarced up the seeps, and then fel l
now too old-fushioned. Whatever rh' the wards down
David.
reason, it wasn't time t0 e.nd rhc Psalf" H Concrere stairs.
At this point, the individual or
11
and che insrrucrion co do so looks fi.1 coe n~er regained
group responsible for the psalms coUcchalfway through the book.
tion evidently felt that che process was
in nsc1ousness, dyWe all look funny, or silly, or s•J
getting our of hand, and char it was rime
. ,,, g th ree days lacer
purring our foor down when the d1s t on March 8 Th '
to close the book and protect the tradision isn't over. Maybe I'm fascinared Health Cen;er se:.
cional collection. Younger singers were
t1on of th e March
this verse because I see myself in ic.
adding their music, and you jUSt didn't
12
know where it might end up. That is
"'«kiy bulletin
,..A
when the editor or editors bundled up
tr· COrnrnenced: "The
au,.:t
published
and
psalms
of
books
the two

l{."' •
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Health Center is going to be a very different environmenr. We have lose our
Br. Louis, who kept us all enccrcained
and confused. Although we will miss
him ir will be hard to be sad because
we all know he is wich his beloved Br.
Henry, Br. John, Br. Michael and Fr. Ste•
phen. We will always miss them all and
will love chem all forever."
Br. Adrian gar started in the Cane
Creek garden in early March, buc heavy
rains forced hjm ro retreat for a while.
He had planted potatoes and cabbage in
the higher areas of the garden, and the
Aooded creek did nor carry them away
this year. Meanwlule, Nov. Richard
scarred Habanero peppers, and some
"ghost" peppers in trays, so that they
would be ready t0 go out co the fields
after the lase frosr.
In mid-March, Fr. Mark joined a
family group of seven on a V:tCation trip
to Big Bend Park in south Texas. No one
choughr ro take reaJ winter clothing, and
the morning cemperacurcs around 30",
along with a gusty wind, caused lace risings from warm sleeping bags, followed
by a scramble for makeshift layers of
clothes.
March ended wich some recordbreaking ccmperarures. Flowers, rrees,
lawns, and hay meadows responded
eagerly to the warmth and rain. New
grounds keeper Blaise Andrepont was a
liccle overwhelmed for a whi le. A, the
grass surged, he had to look on helplessly afcer getting stuck several times wirh
tbe riding mower.

April
Beauciful clear and seasonably cool
weather returned in April The Easter
Triduum was perfecr-brigh c sunshine
with highs around 70". During the
Easter Vigil, lightning and thunderclaps
accompanied che Exodus reading about

the Israelite's dramatic escape through
che Red Sea. le ofien seems char narure
is ''in sync" with the human spirit ac
times like this. And why not? Such
synchroniciry may poinc ro a powerful
God who delights in arranging things
marvelously, for our delighr.
Perfect weather continued for rhe
Eascer Monday com mun icy outing
co the Lake Dardanelle cabin. Some
speciaJ traditions are developing at chis
outing. Br. Jose and Br. Jerome concocr a mouth-searing cheese dip which
they insist is only a little "picance." Ha!
Boar excursions explore che "Narrows"
and Shoal Bay, and someci mes downriver co the rock quarry. Fishermen
scarcer to likely spors, and the rest ruin
their appetite with some fried chicken,
chips, and beer. Junior monks organize
the horseshoe tournament, and r.ry to
round up the next opponents. Around
noon, hamburgers and sautCed onions
come off the grill. Horseshoes continue flying, now with larger cheering
sections since all have returned for
the meal. Modesty prevents me from
speaking about chis year's winners. Suffice it co say that-at last!-the dynasty
of Abbot Jerome and Juanita Marrin
has come co an end.
During Easter week, Fr. Richard's
niece Amanda Davis stayed on after the
WaJz family reunion, in order co refurbish cl1e statues of Mary and Bernadette
in the
Ease Park
Lourdes
grono.
This
was very
much
needed.
Bernaderce
especially, Amanda DaviJ & Benuukttt

'Jourm1r cont'd on pt1ge 5
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of Subiaco
Women
cont'd from page I
Rose Schneider, R.N. Rose is
Director of the HealLh/Wellncss Center,
and has been on che staff for 21 years.
She and her husband Philip also live
very close co che Abbey, just wesc of che
St. Benedict Parish grounds. For eleven
years, she was responsible for the healrh
care of ,he Abbey and Academy. In

Doris Lensing is the Treasurer of
ubiaco Abbey and has been in the
Business Office for 20 years. A daughter of Eugene Schluterman, she grew up
just across the valley north of the Abbey.
Doris was hired on a temporary basis co
assist in getting the Blackbaud software
computer system up and running. As
her accounting skills became more apparent, and more invaluable, her job
became permanent, and she became
Treasurer when business manager Fr.
David McKillin took on other ducies.
Doris says: "The Benedictine value that
l enjoy the most is 'respecl for books
and learning.' I have had great accounting mentors here and the Black.baud
system requires continuous learning. I

2002, she became che head of the Wellness Program for the ubiaco Community. ln this capacity, she manages the
care of monks who live in the Health
Center, oversees her sea.ff of five co eight
nursing assisranrs, promotes proper nutrition and organizes exercise programs

for all monks.
he is the driving force behind the
well-equipped Fitness Center, where
she leads by example. Rose provides
chis reflection: "I have loved working
at Subiaco, especially with the cnior
monks. I have had che special blessing
of providing care for 35 holy men who
have died as monks during my years of
employmenc. Each of these men left
a special grace in my life .... When I
came ro Subiaco, I was concerned char I
might not like providing gcriacric care.
Little did l realize that it would be one
of my greatest joys in my nursing career.
... I have experienced the hospitality
and the grace of che Benedictine life and
I feel that I am part of an extended family. There has never been a time that
l haven't had their special support and
grayer when I needed them."

Doris kuping track ofthe bcmom line

also like rhe variery. Where else couJd
r work and handle the accounring for
a school, retreat center, health center,
water department, and Farm, in addition to the monks' personal expenses ...
My first adjustment when coming to
ubiaco was the solitude. The language
was new also: oblate. procurator, Chez
Guillaume (now che Trojan Shop). Die
Bunkerstubc (I'm sdll nor sure what
that means!), and Latin words. I also
had to adjust to a "man's world." Men
and women reaJly do think and ace
differemly.... The monks that have
impressed me the most are those hehind
che scenes. They live simply, quietly,
and happily. It is always humbling ro
me when a monk dies. Their earthly
belongings (a few dollars) are brought

co me co be used for the benefit of the
orher monks."
Donna Forst, manager of rhe Coury
House Book S10re/Gift Shop. has been
working in that position since 1997.
She is rhe youngest of cen children and
also grew up in the shadow of che Abbey. She had been working as a public

relations officer at a local university. Sh(
confided co her assistant that the only
reason she would ever leave her position
there would be for a chance co work at
Subiaco Abbey. Less chan a week larcr.
Br. Mel called her about the job opening a[ rhe book store. Donna says that
"there are so many things co enjoy about
working at the Abbey. Helping ochers
tops the list. Ir's gratifying to know rhJ 1
someone has had a peaceful, uplifti.ng experience ar a retreat, has found
che book co help chem sort through an
issue, or has found rhe perfi...-cc gift for
a friend." Donna also helps as receptionist ac rimes and she recalls a scrangc
telephone conversation. Some people
were wanting co arrange a tour of the
Abbey and asked for che same tour
guide as on a previous visit. Donna did
nor recall such a group being here before, and was at a loss. The caller cheo
said ,hat the group would leave Rome
at 9 and should be at che Abbey by I I.
She couldn't chink of a Rome, Arkansa>'
and rhen it finally clicked. They were
looking for the original Subia a in Jralf•
nor rhe one in Arkansas.
cont'd on nrxt pttf:
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.G_ina Scbluterman is Office Manager in the Development Office, a
PDsition she has held for 17 years. She
firs, did volunceer work at che Abbey,
helping co sort mail: chen began working part-rime, and now works way
Olorc than full time! Especially when a

Gina Te$ponding to 1111other need

Special evenr is looming, such as Alumni
Reunion or the Academy Carnival,
things get hectic. Bur, she says, "You
can always walk outside and feel the
Peace of rhe monastery." Gina has a
special memory about ..... Br. Louie
st0
Pping by our office almost every day
0
h.n h·1S way m Noon Prayer, celling us
e was going ro 'wake up Jesus.' My
~ly would be: Tell Him l said "hi."'"
,,~ed how she answers the question
. hat's it like working at che Abbey,
With all those monks?" she sa)'S "I love

an employee, ·nmmie Geels, retired.
Linda recalls that Procurator Glenn
Consrantino and then Development
Direccor Fr. Richard Walz warned her
"'things moved more slowly in a monastery." She has nm experienced this,
saying that ''Development is always on
rhe move.,. As an cdirorial comment, I
would say char there is :i.lways more than
enough to do for anyone who is willing
co work-and Lind:i is willing m work!
She says chat she is impressed by "the
monks' dediocion co prayer, work, co
the communiry, ro their own brothers
here and to the many Alumni and bcneF.tctors of Subiaco .... One merely has
to ask from them. Jnd 'ye shall receive,'
ific is humanly pos,ible."
That same readiness m respond
to any reques1 or need is a hallmark of
Linda, and of all chose feacured in chis
account. Who learned it from whom?
Linda gees the l:isr word wi1h her
response co rhe qu~rion ''\X-'har's it like
... ?" "[r's like working with family.. . .
At the end of rhe day, you can still feel
che love."

May

It.''

~ is the newest, bur
now·
h. ln di· spensable, employee feature d'm
r ts arcicle. She is Associate in the DeVelopinenr Office, and she was hired six
Years ago when another long-time wom-

looked like she was suffering from some
sort of Aesh-eacing disease of the F.tce.
Amanda proposed purring Bernadette in
pmk and yeUow. After all, she said, che
saint was a young teenager at the time
of the :ipparitioas. Br. Francis, menmr for the project, may have expressed
some reservations. Ac any rate, the final
colors are more muted. Bernadene
looks nice in a brick red skirt, a lighc
blue blouse with a very dark blue jacker,
and an ivory head scarf. Mary remains
in her traditional white with blue sash,
wic.h red roses ar her feet. Thank you,
Amanda.
Hay baling got under way on April
12, about a month early. This first
wheat hay ( 176 large round bales) was
put up a.s "haylage." The hay is baled
green, and then wrapped tightly in a
concinuow rube or sack of white plastic.
The hay ferments or cures in the rube,
rurning into a tasty-if you are a cowuear.
Farm boss Craig I.ayes avoided Fr.
Richard for some days, after the cows
broke into the pepper plantation, and
destroyed many of che young plant>.
These hefty Black Angus don', overly
respect fences when they are inrercsred
in going somewhere.

Li11dJ1 pri111i'1g a ftner- or l11mdliug a "qunt

After a cool and dry April, May
concinued the dry trend, but shifted
over co warm and then ho1. By the end
of the momh, tempcrarures are flirting
with 100", and rhe total Mavrainfall is
less than an inch. Prayers f~r rain have
commenced. \Y/e gave up long ago trying to keep all the lawns watered. The
cemetery, Coury House hillside, most
of North Park and the west side are left
..on their own;' to live or die. Now,
near month's end, these areas a.re aJready

"jouma/" cont'd on pnge 6
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even microwaves and refrigerators arc:
Lase year ic was overcast and chilly; chis
extracted from the dumpsters, rcsred, _....l
f rgt 5
COil
for the
least
ac
hoc,
and
sunny
was
year
"he inner court, che
and find new homes. Someone salv•!l':
D
sun in their black
the
in
ng
sirti
seniors
a large plastic container of foil-wrapp&
cademy franc lawn, .:1nd che immedi5
addressed
'71
Beuerlein
John
Mr.
robe>.
Chinese treats, and pur it in the mooJ '
iiltc em rons of C.Ouf) Hou e arc kept
noc
seek
to
them
urging
graduaces.
the
This is a windo''
window."
magic
..
tery
green
only success, bm also sign ificance in
along the ma.in srairs where unwanted
Br. Franm ,prayed North Parktheir !iv , and to cu lcivace an attitude of items are placed for rhe taking. Ir
what he w'1s "•he Abbots back vard"final
a
d
administere
chen
He
graticude.
seems that a brave soul had tasted
for spurwced. This IS J ground ·hugging,
exam-a tc:sc of character- to the gradthis "candy," because a sign appeared:
sprcadmg weed that produces thousands
envelopes
caped
had
He
uating seniors.
"Warning: this candy ca.sees like a crosS
of pnd<lv seeds, making it painful or
containing
chair,
graduate's
under each
berween dried seaweed and fish food .
1mpa 1ble co walk barefoor or in opentotal,
The
notes.
five paper currency
pellets. Yuk: We've heard that one of I
toe< shoes. The foliage is a nice bright
was
~niors,
38
distributed among the
the Candidates carried away a pockecfil
gren, the plant\ only positive attribute.
annuAcademy's
his contributio n co the
and fobbed them off on several rrusciO~
·ow the spray Jnd the drought have
gradurhe
al fund drive. He inmucred
viccims.
produced a real desenificacion in chis
ates to drop the envelopes, unopened,
The Candidates and Novices roo~
yard. In th1> case, the end docs JUSmarched
they
imo a special concainer as
on the job of building a wheelchair
ufr the me.im.. Even if we have co kill
Alma
our, as their first gift back to their
ramp for a local handicappe d man.
everything to get rid of the ,purweed,
Macer. Or, they could keep the contents
ovice John has some consrrucrio n 11
sud1 killing 15 ju,tifiable. Surely any
of the envelope, with no quescions asked cxperic:ncc, and he served as foreman fi
moralist would •~rec.
and no cameras recording their choice.
the projt'Ct. They used lumber scavlne swimming pool opened in time
We've heard that considerabl y more
enged from the "Villa," which is slo,vlf 1
for Field Dav on Ma,· 3! Every year
than half of che amount was returned to
being taken down. This surely is a god'
Jn effOn is made co gee che pool open
the Academy.
way to get those in formacion invoh'ed
m time for che tudent5 to enjoy it for
As the school year winds down and
in the local community .
a fe" weeks. before the end of school.
srudenr.s prepare to depart, they begin
Rain is forecast for this evening,
Usually unforoec:n delays interfere, but
purging their rooms. Many good and
May 30, along with cooler weather co· ,
ch.is nme rhe maincenan u department
useful items are thrown away... Dumpmorrow. Let it be, dear Lord. Let it t,t·
fought through all obstacles. It certainly
ster diving" becomes a sp ring sport for
looks inviting as the cemperarure apmonks and employees alike. Dishes,
proaches tht: century mark.
shampoo, soap, blendGraduation on arurday, May 19.
ers. clothes, shoes,
was quite a change from a year ago.

ation 2012
G~adu
You m h

achiev ust_ a_ve more .,rhan just success-:- you
thirty•ei h, e 51 gmficance, John D. Beuerlem told ,he
a, <he M~ Subiaco Academy graduates in his address
the In Y l9, 2012, Commence ment ceremony in
ces, is ne~Coun of Subiaco Abbey. He explained, "Sucil..Od si ac_ 1ev 1ng what you personally want in your life
what 16cance_comes from helping others achieve
Be cy want m their lives."
prcsen,~<~ein: a _I 971 Subiaco Academy graduate and
S, Lo .Y Principal ar Edward Jones headquarrer s in
n~ i u,s, leads the team responsible for reviewing all
ing rh:vci.tmencs offered to investors and for monirorfinancJerfo rmance of the roughly $569 billion in
1
assets held by Edward Jones clients.

fllUst

!"

C.ury Aiht,1;, r,~oph'.>' and 1hr m1111y medals awarded ,11
tradttatio,,
o:rrmes 011 M,,y 19. 2012.

Graduation 2012 rook place
,n rhe Inner Courtyard ofrhe
Abbey. Th, day w,u bright
and sunny tuirh 38 seniors
receiuing diplomas.

1-r; Fr. Richard, Thomas Campbell. Cand Mike and Novilt
John with the rompkud handicapped ramp

Medals for excellence were awarded by Abbo, Jerome Kodell,
to rhc following Academy seniors and underclassm en:
Excellence in Religious Studies - Tac Han Robert Kim,
Excellence in English - Jc Young Yoo,
Literary Medal - jun Tac Ko,
Excellence in Mathematic s - Toby Turney,
Excellence in Science - Riley Hurd,
Excellence in Foreign Language - Marchcw Marconi,
Excellence in Social Srudics - Jody Chauvin,
Accomplish ment in An - Haneul Hong,
Accomplish ment in Instrumenta l Music - Daniel Myers,

OSB,

Accomplish ment in Piano - De Zhang,
Accomplishmc.::nt in Choral Music - John Marconi,
Accomplish ment in Drama - Joe Chanoine,
Campus Activities - Ross Dies,
Religious Activities - Daniel Mora,
Application to Studies - Kun Fang,
Highest Scholasric Average - Eli Sorey,
Board of Trustees - Josef Camacho,
Americanis m - Je Young Yoo,
Coury Athletic Trophy - Michael Berry,
Good Character - Nick Timmerma n.
Pereyra Award for Unselfishness - Luke Guist.

Bamlet

29 was a resoun~ing success. Joining the stud The Kjng's Men presentation of Hamlet in the Walter Auditorium on April
and jesS1ca Dempsey (Academ y drama
Claudius
King
as
teacher)
math
(Academy
'98
Redford
John
were
group
1~"~1hesp ian

Awards Assembly

Amazing students gcccing amazing offers for amaz.i ng furures," according
co College Guidance Counsdor Chandra Rush who recounted the scholarships
ived
offered to the members of the class of 2012. Thircy members of the class rece
has
<eholmhip offer. and will attend colleges in fifceen scaces plus Japan. Eli Sorey
a~cepted an offer from California Technical lnstirucc where he will study chemistry,
ocre
physics. and biochemistry. Toby Turney has accepted a scholarship to acccnd
Dame where he plans co major in chemistry. Three seniors received the Arkansas
average
Distinguishe d Governor's Award. This year's honor graduates have a 3 1.2

c er) as Hamlet's mother.

ACT compcsite and a 1811 average SAT compcsite.
Alumni scholarships for the 2012-2013 academic year were announced as fol-

lows.

:-..lanhew Tran received chc Father Chriscophcr Paladino Scholarship; Tac Su
Coach
Cho received the Father Clement Scholarship; A.J. Winterberg received che
Maus Scholarship; Eric Sieben morgen received che Jason Clevela nd Scholarship;
Eric Cauchron received chc Herman Schwartz Day Dog Scholarship; Ross Dies
received the Eugene Henry Weisenfels Memorial Scholarship.
Hc-admastcr Rob Loia pre.ccnccd Kathleen Soller wich che Award for Distin-

Chandm Rush providing tht da.u of20J2
profik

guished Service.

and Memp his
Ensemble at Rib Room
hosted a fundraiser feacuring the ubiaco Academy Jazz Ensemble on Thursday,

Neumeiers Rib Room and Beer Garden
said "We are exciced co hose this group agai n
:-..la)· 10, 2012. Bill Neumeier, owner and a 1982 graduate of Subiaco Academy.
fun."
and
music
of
evening
great
a
to
forward
this year and look
and in ocher
The Ja1.z Ensembles performance calendar is chalked full of venues locally
with performances
areas of the country. Among their appearances was an April Memphis tour
Roy Gocrz noced
ac the Hard Rock Cafe, National Rights Museum and Graceland. Oircccor
Mcmphi Tourthat chis was a top tier venue usually reserved for professional groups. "The
use a photo of the
ism Board thought the audition CO was very impressive and have plans co
ensemble in some of their promotional materials," commenced Goen.

john Redford 11s King Clmultus
John R,dford, Homrr Brooks, &Jrssica Drmpsry

Student Activities during April and May

as applied co launching and Aight of rockecs.
Ar Mr, Jerry Hei l's 9th grade science students studied Newton's laws of motion
.
.
.
classes.
of
weeks
final
the
during
creations
glass
ned
stai
finished
t St~dents
Alumnus Keith Dunn informed hi sto ry students
abo Oil ~~inters put final touches on their landscapes durin~ the w~ek. 2011
on May 18, 2012, a rocem pole near che
m1l1Cary firearms on May 17, 2012. The Native American Hmory class e~ected

eas."'

gate of Rebsamen Stadium. Jazz Ensemble wowed a full house at Neumeier s
Rib Room. The Ensemble also impressed
audiences at Graceland, Hard Rock Caf~
on Beale Sr. 1 and at the National Civil
Rights Museum. Language scudents celebraced Cinco de Mayo in Spanish class.

Reunion 2012
One of the larges-t crowds ever gathered on June lsr, the 100th gathering of
the ubiaco Alumni Associacion Reunion. Activities kicked off with the Fr.
Harold Golf Classic on Friday morning;
the tourney wa, won by the futhcr/son
ream of Ron and AJ. Kaufman. Abbot
Jerome \vdcomed guests in Centenary
Hall on Friday evening while several
anniversary das5C:i. gathered for private
parties around che area.
The Ladies Auxiliary gathered on
S.a.-tmi.tv momjng for cheir annual
brunch and pune aucrion. Ac the meer-

ing Barbara Anhalt was eleaed president
for the coming year. Della Dillon was
elected co the Board and Abbot Jerome
appointed Carla Bock to rhe Board.
Br. Ephrem opened the general
mcccing with prayer; tho e Alumni
deceased since che last meeting were
honored. Monk Jubilarians Fr. Peter and
Br. Ephrem were congrarulared a.nd five

Obituaries
Wilmes, Development Director, and
Athlecic Director Tim Tencleve were
included in chc registrarion packets; a
question and answer session followed.
A new work program, "Ora er
Labora," will be irutiared during the
coming year allowing Alumni co spend
a weekend on campus participating in a
project. Derails will follow on the web
sire.
Dale Schun1acher will rake over as
Presidc:nr and che association elecred
Brian Weisenfels 1 86 as President elect.
David Lensing '64, Danny EckdhofF
'65, and Kevin Baltz '86 were elected
co five years terms as directors. Abbot
Jerome appointed Tom Sanders '58,
Joe Hemphill '87 and Josh Tritt '00.

year anniversary dasses were recognized.

Ron Leming was insralled as an Honorary Alumnu, and his wife Mary was
welcomed into the Ladies Auxiliary.
Headmaster Rob Loia addressed
the mc:cring for che first time giving his
background and insighu to what he
had med co accomplish during his first
vear. Reports by thl!' Headmaster, Steve

Leo Anhalt '56and/ohn RohbiTJJ '65 were
honored as diJ:inguiJlud Alumni following :he
Reunio1t Nfass. Pictured art Barbara Anhalt
al.ong with Abhot Jerome and Leo.
Su more Reunion pictures on :he next page

Where are they now?
Brit McKenzie '09 and John-Rex
Spivey '09. on leave from the U.S. NavaJ Academy. made a presentation to the
student boJy on leadership.
Cody Wright '05 will begin work
on a PhD m chem1>cry doing research
in Aumalia in July. He will hdp develop
Polymer plastic that will conduct elecrricicy for aiding movement in Prosthet-

ics.
I

Hasten Freeman J l dosed our his
freshman ye-Jr wirh a 5-2 record, as a
pircher. for the University of Arbnsas
in Ft. Smith.
10

Dr. Martin Scboppmeyer, Jr.

'85, founder and uperintendent of
Haas Hall Academy (a chaner school
in Fayetteville, AR), received from the
Arkansas Board of Education a 10-year
renewaJ of its charter.
Tim Gehring '78 is the Arkansas
Department of Energy Management
Coordinator for 17 Northwest Arkansas
counties.
Kyle Rudolph '08 made the Dean's
Lisr as a senior at Louisiana Tech. He
graduared May 19th with a Bachelor of
Science in Aviacion Managemenr.

Lawrence "Larry" Daniel '71
passed away April 30 in Rogers, Arkansas. Born in Detroit, Michigan, he
moved to Rogers at the age of 4.
Ar the Academy he played football
and basketball. He graduated from
Wesaninster College in Fulton, MO.
He attended graduate school at the
University of Arkansas and received bis
MBA in Finance and Economics from
Northeastern University. After finishing
college he worked in the oil industry in
Tulsa, OK, before beginning his banking career. He joined the Arvest Bank
Group in 1991, working first at State
Bank and Trust in Tulsa and larer ar
First National Bank in Rogers. He also
worked at Regions Bank, and retired as
President of a local bank in 20 I 0.
He was appointed to the Rogers
City Council in 2001. He continued
to serve on the council until April 30,
2012. He was also active in many organizations, inducling the Rogers Rorary
Club, rhe Rogers library Board, the
Northwest Arkansas Regional Planning
Commission and was a former Member
ofWhicey's Chicken Cookin' Crew.
He is survived by his wife of 36
years, Diana M. Daniel; two sons, L.
Isaac and Garret; father, Richard Daniel:
three brothers, Rick, Drew, and Roberr:
one sister, Katie Daniel; and two grand--children, Hadley and Sutton Daniel.
Beneclict "Ben" Buergler '47 died
on April 27, 20 I 2, in Talbott, TN.
After serving as a monk at Subiaco
for twenty years, he left Arkansas and
moved rn TN where he worked for
H.U.D. for twenty years. In his retirement he enjoyed working at Appalachian Oucreach. He was preceded
in death by Abbot Luke and Facher
Bonifuce of Corpus Christi, TX.
He is survived by his wife of 39
years, Elizabeth "Berey"; son, Benjamin;
granddaughter, Charlotte Rose; brother,
Bede; and sister, Sr. Mary Magdalene.

[ncormng presicknt Dak Schumacher 71 & p11st
pmidem Rynn Gehrig '91 take a mommt to plan.

:!:c/assof/997 dtdicattd a bench
in South Park in memory oftheir
cln.mruttt, Shawn l:.Verts, who died
while anmding rhe Ac11dtmy. Those
picturtd who aumded rht mmion
are: J~r Billy Gibson, Isaac Combs,

ju,h Hurchcraft.Jama Primm &
James F,/derho/f

At nghr. Davtd
KIJJsebm,m '47&
Buddy Vogler '47
recall old membries
during the Saturday
night ba11quer.
fr wns David's

jirrt time back for
Reunion in 65 years.

Ar left rhe officm far rh,
J.Adies Auxiliary pose for a photo
after their Samrday moming

bnmch. Thry au from rhe left:
Alicia Minden, Della Di/la,,,
&1rbarn Anhalt & Kem' Franz
At right. Zach Heberr 'O I
presents the poker rournoment
trophy to Friday night winner

Chase Allisoll '02.

Mike Kraus 72 & Da11id R,m 72
were hnr far their 40th mmivenary.

Band of Brothers hits the road

Obituaries orgcn '45 died

W. F. Bill Siebeom
·., ember 22, 2010, m Long-.iew, TX.
After serving in the Air Force. he

graduated with a Bachelor's degree
m , 1e.:hamcal Engineering from the
Uruversi~· of .-\rkaruas. He worked for
Citits ervice OH Co. uncil he recired.

He was a member of the Knighu of Columbu; and enjoyed fuhmg and golfing.
He is urvin~J b,, his ,vife of 5::!
vean, Dorothy: rwo daughters , Louise
Elaine Dameron and Mary Frances; a

son, Donald Ed"',rd: ~randchildrcn
W-.U. David and Joseph D,rneron, Emily Si.:benmorgen and Amy. Steven, and
:..tark Fulbright: his brother, Joseph: sisters, Bearri,e ,hlaf. \!Jgdalen Cesare
and Marv Ann \'X'eisenfels.
Joseph George Schmitt '32 of
Conw•>· .-\R died April 16, 20 I 2. He
was. ar the time of hi!, death, Subiaco
-\cadcmy's oldes1 living alumnus.
Alta gradua-

PhjJlip C. "Duke" Herlein '43
passed away April 3, 2012.
After graduation Duke joined the
U.S. Army and served his country during WWII. After the war he attended
Arkansas Tech where he played football
and met his wife.
Returning co Helena be was em-

ployed by his father 31 Helena Elecuic
Company. Duke served as owner and
Pres1dcnr of Helena Electric for forty
years. He was an Arkansas Razorback
W,ld Hog scholarship donor, a member of the Knights of Columbus and a
member of Sr. Mary Ca,holic Church

uon he "ork.ed for

over JO years for
Chicago \ !,II and
Lumber at '«bt
Helena. AR. He

He is urvived

and the Korean War.
jot Schmitz

and \fanlyn Herrington~ cwo 1scers,

Dorothy Schneider and Frieda Schmalz;
five grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
Michael J. Farrell '68 died March
2012. in \X'ocport CT.

He graduated from The Catholic Un1veo1ry of America. He was a
liccn ed real c:srarc broker. and a Certified lnvestme m Manager. Ar the rime
of Im <leach he W:1S Global Real E.srace
Manager tor TIAA-CREF. His passions
mduded tookmg. rravd, golf and the
• ·cw York Yankees. He IS urvived by his
w1fe, Bernadette; and three sons, John,

Joseph and Jamc:s.
12

dren.
Lawrence John Wewers '36 passed
away in F,. mirh oa March 22. 20 I 2.
He was a member of Sc. Boniface Catholic Church, Knights of Columbus, and
worked for the City of F,. Smith. He
ford County Memorial Hospital. He
served in the U.. Air Force in WWII

bv rwo daughter<, Virgmia l\lcCurley

.·n

He is survived by his wife of 65
years, Beth; his children, Phyllis Rains,
Peggy Sims, Mary Beth Dyer and Phillip Herlein: his brother Eddie '43; seven
grandchildren and nine greac-grandchil-

was formerly an administr ator for Craw-

w~ a member of

·r. Joseph Catholic
Church.

in Harrison.

He is urvived by three daughters,
Becky Johnson, Judy Kork>rnes and
Beth Saad; two sons, Dr. Mark Wewers,
and Daniel Wewers; nine grandchildren, Elizabeth Molnar, Daniel Wewers,
Katherine \'Vewers, Sarah Emetcrio,
am Skeen, Kim lavens, Kristen Lipe,

Ruby, and Maggie aad; and six greargrandchildrcn.

Bobby J. Harris '93 died in Beaverton, OR, on May 10, 2012.
He is survived by his wife Megan
and two sons Corwin and Maddcx.
Joe Oberstc '56 died April 5, 20 I Z,

in Clarksville, AR. He attended College
of the Ozarks and Arkansas Tech Uni•
versiry. He was president of the Johnsofl
County Fair Association, a cicy carrier

and supervisor for the Clarksville Posr0I
Service, retired postmaste r in London,

a former member of the Clarksville
National Guard and a retired cattle and
chicken farmer.
He is survived by his wife Frances:
a daughter, Suz.ea:e Oberste; a son, Jo~

seph; a brother, Jimmy and a grandson•
James Homibrook '56 passed awaf
on April 17, 2012, in Litde Rock, AR.
He mended the University of AIkansas where he was a member of Sigfll'
Chi Fraternity, and played baseball.
After graduation he pitched and played
for rhe Lirde Rock Dough Boy, and
signed with the Detroit Tigers. After
baseball he began a career in invesrmcrir

banking and retired from S,ephens Co,
He also refereed college foorball and
was formerly the head of rhe Southland
Conference of Officials. James was an
avid sportsma n and enjoyed hunting,

fishing and golf.
He is survived by his wife Dana;
sons, James Edward and Michael Harr:
daughters Lisa Hornibrook Miller and
Reaves Wia: Hornibro oki brother, Peccr.
sister, Haven Waters; grandchil dren,
Haven Hornibro ok Bogy, Houston

Hornibrook, Jake Hornibrook, Anne
Hornibrook, Rachel Miller, Claire
Hornibrook, and Reaves Miller.

Alumni Scholarships awarded:
Fr. Chmtophtr - to Matthew Tran, a muor from little Rock, AR.
Fr. Clement - to Yiu Su Cho, t1 senior from Seoul, South Korta .
Coach Maus - to A.j. Wimerberg, a senior from Scranton, AR

.
. ,
"1G,07,,L ensmg
'.95 Alumni Denlopm~,it Coordmator

directly benefirs the Academy. WirhoUI

ofB~ver ihe pas, IO months, the Band
road ru<hcr'. Pr~gram has li1erally "hit the
on b . n~ing. This program focuses
Ac.d~~ 1ng relationships wi1.h Subiaco
YAlumni while strengthe ning
li~
•h and raising funds for the Academy
iorough·informal visits. Since August
the11• 1have covered a large portion of
New~:nuy, going from Sea,rlc, WA, to
'<ab rk, NY, and down the casrern

you, our academy would not be where
it is today. Thus fur we, as a Band of
Brothers, have raised $56,992.00! \'<lhar
an accomplishment! Thank you alumni
and supporters; we arc truly thankful
for your involvement and commitm ent
in bringing Subiaco Academy imo the
future! Let's continue co advance the
mission and vision of Subiaco by showing your support and involvement with

n ~ard; visiting alumni from ConNew York, New Jersey, North
cr~o •na, and into Florida. I have cov-

C:'~'•

II.a • high percemage of our southern

-rts by being in Houston and Dallas,
or1:d •nto Boron Rouge ,hen to New
al1y s, LA. Our Nonh Texas alumni
Ca·ays ~ring a great crowd around che
vh·•nesv,lle/Lindsay TX area My
/ ' ' 0 Tulsa, OK, •Nor;hw,,,'t AR and
0
.,/P 10 Sr. Louis, MO, bring a lot of
ttcrncn 1ainongsr our alumni. The
Men,ph·
lS, TN, group of alumni really

1.hrow a great Subiaco Alumni gathering
with some of the world famous Mcmphis BBQ! I am covering some ground
bu, still_ have a l_ong way to go. If you
would like a v1s1r m your area that

might include a round of golf or maybe
you would like to go for a run or anend
a sporting event, or share a meal and

Subiaco stories together, just give me
a call and I will make sure we con nee<
when l 'm in your "neck of the woods!"

My cell phone number is 479-4383360 or e-mail: glensing@subi.org.
The following is factual information that [ believe will get you excited
abour being involved with rhe Band of
Brothers. Since August of 2011, I have
visited with 275 alumni. We now have
an alumni participation rare of 15% in
rhe Academy Annual Fund and hope
ro reach at least a 50% participation
I
·
v
race by the end of 2012. ,our mvo vemen< in the Band of Brothers program

the Trojans of Subiaco Academy! I look
forward to visiting with each of you very
soon! Onward Trojans!

1-r Eric lacrru :Y 1, Ken VaidWin '88, A,fnrc
lAcrru '82, Huber/ Cas1ilk, '82, mu/ George
Lensing '95 ;,, Boca Rato,i, FL

Academy Annual Appeal

closely with Hcadmasrer Rob Loia to improve (and ulrima1ely
tncr Over the pasr school year the development office worked
direaly affecrs the bottom line of 1.he Academy's operating
bud<ase donarions ro) ,he Academy's Annual Fund. This money
cost of providing the best education for our young men.
actual
che
and
tuition
~t and helps us co bridge the gap becween
Fund, our Alumni Developmenc Coordinaror, George
Annual
s
Academy'
Len .. 0 h,clp us incrase alumni participat ion in our
we
Currenily, our alumni participation rate is about I 5% and
IVo:;;s. 95, developed the Band of Brothers giving program.
~nancial situation , ro give
program's goal is to encourag e all alumni, no _man_er his

throu ~tke to see that much higher. The
to
works ro strengthen our ties with dedicated alumni in order
con . g • mon,hly decrronic funds rransfer (EFT). George
.
.
.
'Id
b
t1nuer
.
In ad~. u, rhis support. Brothers program we ,mplemenced two other new ideas; I) alumni phonathon night and 2)
d1t,on to 1.he Band of
'Ppr
· classmates and
. . d fi ve a Ium111. to caJI their
· h to f t he p honathon we 11w1re
,
. gifcs.
On the fin al 01g
oach,ng. parents for maJor
friends
George and Mr. r--- ----- ...,Academy.
the
helping
in
e
participat
them
11wire
and
Lo;
10
their help with 1.he
An~.:t~s fully approached several families to ask ,hem for
money through
<ash and und. Both were successful by raising $1 I ,000 in new
$ 175,000 goal by
o,, $ pledges. All this combined helped us ro exceed our
r 25,000!

Academy this
sch A:ihough we have made significanr progress in helping ,he
ent effort
bri;;' Y<ar, W< still have much work ro do. Currenrly, our developm
cfforrs in
S% of che Academy's entire operating budget. Development
conseque nrly, w h Similar to Subiaco raise J 0% of the school's annual budget,

scJi:;'t.

within the next five
sch el ave SCt an ambitious goal to reach thac I0% mark
year until we reach i1,
1h, <>of, Years. We plan ro increase our goal by I% each
'
..
~~
of our ded1ca1ed
alun,ni 'ne_x: year, our goal will be $275,000 . Wnh the help
'fan,,t,e, and friends we will be succes ful!

Mikr Wrich & Phil Fredrich 111ork;ng thr phonntho,i
13

Supporting Subiaco

Some of our Recen t M emorials
1
loved one. At Subiaco Abbey, enrollment in the memorial progran
Memoriah gifts att a popular way to create a lasting tribute ro a living or dcccascd
apostolic labors and good works of the monks. Memorial cards MC
includes being n:mcmbc:n:d in the daily Muses and Hours of Divine Office, prayers,
fol;

include anniversaries, binhdays. religious or national holidays. The
'it'nt ro the family u specified by the donor. Occasions fo r rributcs to living persons
lowing uc some of the mcmoriak that we haff rcccntly rcceiVttl

Honor/ memorial

Donor

Ho no r/memorial

Donor

Capt. Ken Hdfndt
R.iu Hdfoch
Mr.&: Mrli. »ITI D. Endru
}o,woc: Hrrudictd
Mr. & Mn R.ilphJ. OliVllr
Dt.Gkn & Lmd~MindcnAni:l.uluoui M1.. M;u-yMindm-ZiN Plu.l H~m.Jr.
Mc. & Mn. J•r T 8,-Jford
Owta K. Hen
\ic. & Mn. !i.bny Nd,on
ilk 8.ibbtn
Mr &: Mn. }cff'Tc:agac
Suwi Hlcuv
Mr. & M"-Slm D. Endn:t
Rit.1 8«1ca
Or. & Mn. Robert C. Hlloon
John H H1lian
Mn. Antk Phillir,
Ires Oaikn 8cKhcr
Numm,us donors!
jmld R. Homibrook
Or. & Mn. E. J Clwi•m
Da.rmT Bern
Mi&Mn. Fra11k&ny
FrankJ. !Jnun.111
.\.ir..&:Mn.~Sd unnt
Lwn Bcucrkin
Mn. M;u-gam Brok:u"
'.l>. M.uy Mmdcn-Zuu
•\IM.~ BuckJcy
Mo. ElizalxthCook
Mr.&Mn.H.-nryB \ogkr.Jr.
BmBucrglnMn. Hdm Dut=J
ML & .\in. RK!uni C Bomwdl
Willi.am J Burdick
Mt.NikkiElloon
\tL&.Mn.Howv dJ.Wi«han KclliRmn:jllllUn
MB.DdomM.H: uunm
Leo~
M1.0ormmCur
Jw,A.un
Mr. & Mn. S'id s~m
ML«. Mn. Gcmge ~bruow.Jr. Agna K...nn.,,dy
HndcnB.UQ~lu a
Mr. &: Mn. Phil Lloyd
M1. '."•b~ SpwlJ.ing
O,,.Co,
Mr. & Mn. jay T ~ford
King
Cynd11~
WClkll!ds
Owln
\111.
Mc.&:
J.;.c...n,..,...
Mr. &: Mn. fonk W Funk. Jr.
Abbut Jaornr Ki,ddl, 0)8
OcitlfO F:unily
a.,_ Tabm D&um, OS.B
Mr. & Mn.Joe- G. Gcrard,Jr.
Vin. Ar.dCrtt11QlCl
Mr & Mn. Pmcs P. PhJhp:
Mr. & Mn. R.onntt D.ugk
Muy l'ro1ot:1
Ms.
~
Ronn,c
Mr. & M.11.
Mf. & Mn. J,unes C. Gehrig
C,uhcri11< Kubis
\tr J"rv I Domingua.
Mr. & .'.In M.uty Nelson
Eiken uCrosse
.\tn. UI~ Dommgua
Mn.JeaJlKi!g:adin
Bm.L.pg
\fr&Mn.John.\l mm
Anonrmow
James L&u;ui
Mr. RKhm! 0mm
Mn.lkm•Lau1ng
)am,esP.l.crumg
Mr.&\fa.~H sp
Mr.&:Mn.A.S.R okn
~Lucidi
Mr.&Mn.joh.ou brr
Mr.&:Mn.Charlc sG.MtNdl
Annl.uJ:
Mr.& ln.TarvCatin:rbur J
P:r,W Mmin
Mn.
Jerry P. MMUn
\Ir & \In:. John E.chrt
Mr.&:Mn.pq,hS. Mccse:y
Jc,hnR.\fcCoy
Mr. &:Mn.Johnfmn
Fr ~hmF.d.u,.OSB
Mr.&Mn.Ch:arlcs lawrcncc
Roben.McCwdy
RuuU,o
Mr.&Mn
Nlll&cn
Mr &Mn.InndMcM ,hon Mr.&:Mn.W',ybn dW.Onman
Mr.&.\lr, HmryR.Vogla.Jr
"'qihcoP. ~
Mr.&:.Mrs.JnT.Boofonl.
Jo:uincMeadon
Numuoiudo11on!
M~ryfddtrboff
Mr Henry Winburn
l'tulhp,,
Mn.~
T1111 Fid.b
Mr.&.\in, Many'.'lldtofl
ov
John&:faithMi}ul
:,,:111Mn)'"d4nonl
fr Hiw?fili,.trc:a,,1.0~B
Mr. & Ml$. Midud Milkr
DDl,d fl Millu
Mr. & \In. J,mie. C. Gdllig
1.ouue fuhct
Mi.MM)'Mindt'n• Znu
Mr.&\1n.Lury~ hndm
\li:.johnPFl!bdk:
Rn.\'incanM f1mdwMs. Mary Mind.-n-Zim
~illl<kn
Linda
&
.\1W'
doaon!
~
N
s,- 1 - Fuhmuian. o-;s
D,i...,Cupp&C«i liaMuub-Cupp M.1.MMfMindm• Lns
Mt.&.\1" ~J.G.avlo
)dt'A.G.tY!o
M"Annt'Phillips
H.LMirchcll
Mr.lll.Mr&.0,..rla EhffmM
Fr.VaorG~.0 58
Mn. Pamcb Morpn
Oen. Gil Mo,pn
M _4,1( Duh
~ '-•ttnw
Mr. & Mn. B,11 Ono
1k. Thom. MOiter. OSB
Mr. & \Ir~ J.uno A. Zirnrn=
~(' & Jo,rcc ~
Mr &. Mn Mdm Sch«ch
Earl Nt'sloney
\fr.&: \in. Guy Smnh
Krl.n-C. Hzrm
Mr.ChmAhmdt'r
JO(Obcrqc,Jr
N-do!MI~
~T.H.ermw a
Mr. Cro,v: W Overby
\ir Jerry\'. ~tlu
~t&i-,on Hutt
Thom.u lgna.LiwO'Donogh ucMr.&Mrs. Henry 8. Vogk:r,J r.
Mr J1mM..:b.ddi:
Br. Jerome Haid, ms

.-\lt«dAJ.um

\fr. & \In. Didr.jol>r'JII
Mr.&: Mr,,. GcnJ.J Lege

H o nor/ memorial
FayOnn Piera
Fr. Gttpfy Pilch«. OSB
Phil,pj. Pimcr
David£. Pip,ak
Mr.&Mt1.Paulrir ani
kmi.limj,P!ugge
Joann Pugh
Marlt'Rappuld
Wilfred Rener

Donor

lknyJ. RDcen

""'""""'

.\i$.Lindalk:nnctt
Mr.&'. Mn. J.E. 8111nc:r
Ms.Slrahlkdia

Cmncn~Ct'do
E.J~A.Sc:hncidn

Mr.&:M11.M1rtyl',;dsofi
Mn. C,nny Schneider
Mr. tic Mn. DonaldW()Otb.11

John RobbUU
Ken Robuuon

Amy R~

J(l('Schu~cr
lanyScucr

Mr.&Mn.louisSc 1m.Jr.
Mn.ShnonSicard
11
Mr/Mrs Kenl!Cl'.h S,dlCnmDfl-"'
Mr/Mn Kamcrh Smnino~
TonySi£0¢"llmc,T=n
Siebcru:nc,rgd'
Ooro1hy
Mn.
W.F.Sid!cnmorg.-n
~
Mr. &'Mrs. DonA.Smith
BradkyC.Smi1h
Mr/M,. Kenneth Sicbmmort:'
Johnny & Pauy Spdlin,
Jr,
Gn-vd.
G.
jOt"
Mn.
&
Mr.
Udouj,Jr.
RiclwdJ.
Mrs. Ddorcs M. Hartmm
OwmaWa.dddl
Mr. & Mn. J:unci, C. Troxler
Don Wms
Ml.Thm:a&dcnu n
lawrc:noeJ.W~
Mr & Mrs. Dick Brummd
Mn. MaryEddhub«
Mr. & M"- Anion M Reich
Mr.&Mrs.Jame1C.Troxlcr
Mr.&M11,Gf:o~\X'('Wd'j
Mn. M~WhiR"n
Jahn M. Wh1rm
Mo. Mary A. Nidsnn
&s1I Wlt:dc:rkdir
Ms. Dons Palmrr
John F WillcmJ
Mr.&Mn.M1")'N chon
UQWilmo<li
Mr. & Mn. Robm M. Winier Mr.&: Mrs. Grq: Huu
Mr & Mrs. Donald \l1DO(Uil
fr; Publ.uu Xum:b
Mr. 6: Mn. Henry 6. VoglCf• JI
N('Wton L Young

(EFf) or with a debit/credit
Cash, Checks, Debit and Credit cards: Gifts via Electronic Funds Transfer
e as allowed by currem Unjted
card c.in be set up monthly or quarterly. AU contributions are tax-deductibl
Stares tax laws.
literary works, boars,
Gifts of Personal Property including, but not limited to, works of arr, manuscripts,
moror vehicles and co m purer hardware .
has risen in value
Gifts of Property: Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Fund Shares, Real Estate: If your property
benefits: I ) you avoid payand held long enough to qualify as long-term property, chis entitles you tO two
gift in most cases. ff your proing capital gai ns rax; and 2) you receive a deduction for che full value of the
contributing the proceeds
perry has decreased in value, yo u should consider selling thar gift first and then
gift. As standard policy
which allows you to receive deductions for both the capital loss and the charitable
gifts of real property
Subiaco will sell securities as soon as possible after the rransfer and will only accept
sel.
un
co
legal
with
after consulrarion

Arrange now to make a gift LATER

Sam Sicard

Bcnna Sitbtnmc,rgen

coupo n, and mail. ! To request a Memorial, dip,giftfillro incontinue
the works of Subiaco Abbey S _ _ _ _ _ __

-

-

-

Enclosed is my memorial

-

-1

benefits do not accrue until a later
~tferred gifts, also called planned gifrs, are arranged during the donor's lifetime, but the

s::· u, uaIIy after the death of the donor or his/her beneficiaries. Your planned gifi: provides you tax benefits while helping

talk with your rax advisor Lo discuss the planned
gifi iac~ Abbey meet some of our future financial needs. We encourage you ro
t Which will besr fie your financial situation.
your WiJI, naming Subillco
Your will: One way ro make a planned gifr is to include specific language in
Abbey, 405 N. Subiaco Ave, Subiaco, AR, as cl1e recipient of your bequest.
modest preGifts of Life Insurance provide Subiaco a substantial deferred gifi: while you pay relatively
mium payments and will not be delayed during rhe adm inistration of your Estare.
policy, a deferred anDesignating Subiaco as Beneliciary (or an alternate beneficiary) of a life insurance
(profir sharing) plan
contribution
defined
a
plan,
(k)
I
40
a
plan,
benefir
ned
defi
IRA,•
an
nuity contract,

Or other qualifying plan.

r-

--I Would like information on how ro plan a gift from my will or living trust.
--1 am considering }

__
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

- -I have made

_ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Scare _ _ _ Zip _ _

a lifetime income for
- 1 w,ou!d like information about pla.nni~g a gift that lets n:ie reserve
1m Interested in ___fixed annual income __yar1able paymencs.

_ _ _ _ __
end special card ro: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ __
Ciry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Srate _ _ _ Zip _ _

LMa~o: __'.'._bia~Ab~, 4~ N~ubi~ A:::ue~ub i~,

~n~-9~8

7

Information Request Card

__
My Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(or) In Honor Of: - - - - -r,-w-,.,-,J- - - - - - r 'llm,)
ln Memory of:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occasion)
Sp<:cial
Binhday,
(Anniversary,
ting:
Commemora

I

~ys to make_a_ charitable gifi:. The
::the, you choose to support ubiaco Abbey or Academy, _,here are several different
g1frs of securmes (srocks/bonds), real
common gifrs are given oucright. Ln addinon co cash gifts Subiaco Abbey accepts
Ptoperry and personal property.

Mr. & Mn. Grq: Wolfe
ML & Mn. John f.chn
Mn. M:iti<' H. Pintc:r
Mf. 6: Mrt. Ridwd Bothwell
Mr & Mfl. Stim:n Piran1
Mr. & Mn, David Ph,ggc:
Mr. Sob rugh
Mr. 6:Mrs.Grcg'«'olfr
Mn.Di:rint'Hoedchtck

Mr. Lloyd Rettc:r
Mn.Mildrn!Trm1
Mn.Lill~n Rori"
Robbins nfflily NIWllbtion
Mr. tic Mn. Donald Woocbll
Mr. & Mrs, Jerry M Ewmg

ManMRice
l.ucillt"Rigsby

Make a gift TODAY

a gifi: from my estate plan.
myself or someone else.

I Comments
---------------------------Name
_____ _____ _____ _____ __ Daytime Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __
!
E-mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addrc:,,

I City

of Birch _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stare _ _ _Zip _ _ _ Dare

s

I Mai!_ to·· ub"1aco A
l._

bbey, 405 N. Subiaco Avenue, ubiaco. AR 72865-9798

_I

Mess
"You may think I'm crazy, but I think
you would make a great monkr' The
man will probably laugh it off, but just
those few words plant a seed of thought
in his head that nags away at him until
he checks us out. l can tell you that
most of us men in the monastery never
grew up thinking we were going co
become monks in Arkansas! It aU began
cwo minutes
with a referraJ.
AFTER reading this article will deterSo, how do you know if you should
mine how effective my appeal to you
refer someone co become a monk? Firsr,
has reallv been.
you need ro pray about it. Even as you
Ov~r the years that I have been
read chis article you probably already
involved in vocation work. the methhave someone in mind in your life chat
ods we have used for marketing have
scands out as a fine single man who cries
changed drarnacically. When I first
co live his life faithful to God. Simscarred it was the norm ro set up cables
at schools with Jou of printed materials, ply cake a moment and ask God if He
thinks you should refer tbis man to our
brochures, and business cards laid our
1
monastery. You II know the answer beon a nice display. Today the primary
tool is the web sire. Our correspondence cause you'll find aJmosc an inner peace
at the thought of sharing a few words
used co be by the post office with old
with him. Then, get up the courage to
fashioned letters. Today it is e-mail.
say, "Billy Bob! I'd like you to do someBack rhen when we talked with a vocathing for me. I know you're going to
cion prospect in person, ir was usually
think I'm crazy, but I'd like you to check
by the old fashioned rotary dial phone.
out becoming a monk ac Subiaco!"
Today we only talk through our ceU
Those simple words of referral yield
phone by either rexring or live video
more vocations than any fancy "up ro
calls through skype. My, bow times
date" marketing. We need your help.
have changed.
It's now time co cake those cwo
Keeping "up to dace" has come ro
minutes thinking of that single man in
be so dauntlng that I grow tired even
your life that God may be calling to the
thinking about it. None of these, you
may be surprised to learn. is actually the monastery. Take these two minutes co
pray about it, and chen make a comprimary way we get our vocations! The
mfrmenc co ace by referring him co our
chief means by which men rum their
monastery. The very fact char God has
gaze to monastic life remains: referrals!
laid upon your heart a name 1 is itself a
You read ic right, referrals!
A parent will say co their kid, "Have sign chat God wants you co become an
instrument in His plan. Llrcle will you
you ever thought about becoming a
probably realize, but that man has probmonk?" That kid will then check out
ably been praying for a sign from God
our website and concacr us. A grandchar God wants him co do something
parent will say to their grandchild,
profound with his life. When you utter
"You ought co think about becoming a
chat referral, you wiU become a particimonk!" The young man can't imagine
pant in God's answer ro a prayer!
being one, but he also checks us out on
Finally, once you have done your
our websice and then decides co sboot
part ro refer the man, then scare co pray
us a ce:xc or e-mail. The main referral,
for him every day. lfhe decides co make
though, is when a friend says co a man,
I'm going
ro need your
belp in a few
minutes afrer
you read my
article. In
fact, what
you do in the

a visit or follow-up, then affirm him in
his decision. lf he decides not ro, rhen
that's ok as weJI, because you will ha'IC
done your pare. You've planted che seed,
your prayer will water it, and God and
the young man will decide how ic will
bloom. Feel free to call, text, skype, email, or even snail mail us at the abbey,
Our vocation number is 479-438-9! 15
and our web sire is www.subi.org
Referral. Do me the honor of caking a moment and referring someone co
our abbey!
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For all the saints

by Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB

"Day by day, remind yourself that you are going to die." (R11k ofBenedict 4:47)
"The souls of the jusc are in the hand of God." ( Wisdom 3:/)
"It is a holy and wholesome thought to pray for the dead." (2 Maccabm 12:45)
"May He bring us all cogecher to everlasting life." (Rukof8e11edict 72:JZ)

This collage of texts from the Bible and the Rule illustrate the Chriscian and monastic attitude coward death. Thus a monastic cemetery is a comfortable place of continuing communion as we wair for the "all rogecher" time.
Sc.
The beginning of a cemetery at St. Benedict's Priory, now Subiaco Abbey, and of
first
Benedict's Parish, was in 1878, shortly after the monks arrived from Indiana. The
lived
burial was rhat of an elderly bachelor, a Mr. Babel, a brewer from Bavaria. He had
Paris
with rhe monks for about three weeks and then serried northwest of the rown of
die
and began co construct a brewery. Here he fell ill. A Protestant ne ighbor brought
day
news co Fr. Wolfgang at the priory and the prior hurried on the sick call. The next
word came char Mr. Rabel had died and char there was no one co acccnd co his burial.
back
The monks made a coffin and Fr. Wolfgang and Br. Hilario broughr the corpse
in
co rhe monastery. Mr. Babd was buried abom a quarter of a mile west of the priory,
monks'
what was co become Sc. Benedict's Cemetery for parishioners and monks. The
section was che ease end of chis graveyard, and was used until 1934.
In J 903 che monasrery was mo¥ed co its presenr locacion a mi le from the cemetery.
s,r "Cemeury" on page 4
1

Have you been to Caesarea?
for suffering. Jesus rebukes Pe-

cion about
no room
The ynopnc Gospd, of Matthew,
ourselves or
cer =crely and tells him that only chose
,\lark. and Luke divide the story of
about life, a
who arc willing ro take up the cross and
Jo;u.,;' ministry into two part : the early
new focus or
Jesus
with
suffering
of
walk che journey
nme of preaching and healing in Galia new decican be his disciple,,. Soon afterward rhe
lee. Jesus' home area m the north, and
sion. Wt can
message of the cross is confirmed by the
che concinuarion of his mi-.c;1on ,15 he
plan accordmy beloved
1oumcys with his disciples co his destiny voice from heaven: "This is
ing to chroson. I.men ro him" (Mk. 9:7).
in Jerusalem. The Gospel of John docs
nos, but not
Any one who desires ro be a true
not follow rhi; gcographrcal pattern,
according to kmros, which is a gift and J
disciple of Jesus muse go co Cacsarea
hue sho"' Jesus going bad< and forth
surprise. Chronos happens whether we
Philippi. le is now a symbolic place
between north and south. The cv.ing,,·
like it or not. In the ctSe of kniros, rhe
wrong
c.hc
for
where, after following Jesus
li.s~ arc noc so much concerned about
time of oppormnicy, wh;H can happel1
the
reasons or half-heartedly, we have
the cxaa sequence of events as about
will nor happen unless we cooperate.
his
on
chance m become Jesus' disciples
their meaning in the:: mission of Jesus
Caesarea beckons. but we may noc yet
begin
.md their significance for our lives as his rcrms, to cake up our cross and
be ready to go; and when we gee there,
di ,pie:;. Here I would like co delve into walking with him co Jerusalem.
we may nor be ready to respond. But
Jusr as we do not know how long
che sprrirual significance of the ynopric
Jesus is always ready and waiting.
long
how
nor
Jesus ministered in Galilee
approach.
The first pare oflife for all of us
c. Mark is generulr con,rdered the he was on 1he final journey co Jerusalem, is a time in Galilee. We do many
there i5 no fixed period for when we will
first to write a Go pel (around the year
good things and are crying co find our
go to Cacsarca. For some it may be very
-o) and would have lxcn thc one- to
place in che world. We have a sense of
develop the pmem followed by Marpurpose and follow ir. Before roo Jon~
thew and Luke. Mark', division is neat:
we begin co realize rhac there are lots
~Anyone who desires to be
eight chaptcr> in Galilee; eight chapter>
of chings we cannot conrrol. A fu.rmer
a true disciple of Jesus must
focused on Jerusalem. In Galilee, Jesus
who does everything right finds his
...
Phillipi,
go co Caesarea
reasonable expectations derailed by hail,
proclaims che coming of the kingdom
of God and brings the kingdom mco
or drourh, or plane disease. A health·
where ... we have che chance
conscious woman. very faithful ro diet
rhe lives of the people br healing and
co become Jesus' disciples on
and exercise, discovers serious cancer. A
casung ouc demons. Soon he call,
his terms."
cw,:)vc disciple,, co I,., with him as doe
newly married couple's baby contracts
co-wockers. Though there are bumps
a rare crippling disease. We begin co
in che road, such as his rejection by the
confronc che larger questions: where is
early in life, for others in the middle, for
people of his hometown, in generu the
life going, what does it all mean,
lace. Perhaps the oppor· this
very
others
still
who is in charge~ We find ourselves in
ministry rs succcs,ful. The people are
times before we
several
come
will
cunjcy
a.m:ued at che healings and don't know
Caesarea with a decision co make.
arc ready to commie tO the journey. Jesus
what to make of him, bur the crowds
Which way we go from Cacsarea
and patient.
forgiving
and
generous
is
gather, and the disciples are glad co
is noc a foregone conclusion. A kai~
The New Testament uses rwo Greek
ros moment is offered bur not forced.
share Jesus' growing fume.
words for rime: chronos and kairos. ChroThen Jesus cakes the disciples co
may decide co return co Galilee, a J
cimc, clock rime. From We
measurable
is
nos
a place off the beaten crack, Cacsarea
familiar place which provides escape ar
we get the English chronologicerm
chis
Philippi, at the headwaters of che Jorpostponement of che larger questionscal and anachronistic. We can always
dan. and a.sk.5 them the critica1 quest1on,
Bur our destiny is in Jerusalem. and ch\
is according to chroit
time
what
know
sooner we rcalitt it we can begin to ,~.1I
"Who do you sar that I am?," ro which
able rime of
non-measur
a
is
KA1ro1
nos.
· t. Peter as ,pokcsman anS\IICI"), ..You
in the direction we have always really
opporcunicy. It may be a few seconds or
are che Messiah." Jesus proceeds co cell
co go.
weeks. The lrniros moments in wanted
for
screech
chem of his per~urion and coming
our lives are those which we look back on
much
coo
is
which
Jerusalem.
in
death
a new realizafor Peter, whose idca of the tvtcssiah has as ..momentous ," bringing

t?~"~1s,lg~~:-;1a1

of 100" weather, a massive fisb kill
The daily watering kept rhe young
occurred. Remember your science: as
Habanero plants green, as surroundthe temperature of a solvent increases,
ing areas rurned to dust. Grasshoppers
,he amount of dissolved gas decreases.
'Q Relllembcr the Doris Day song
rhe
mainly
eating
oasis,
this
in
gathered
,,eu,a st d. T l!e future's not ours co
The poor asphyxiated fish proved char
S<:e, Que' ~
outer bark and cambium layer of the
principle.
r•lll ked •era, sml ? Tbe May journal
plant seems, killing some plants. Bur
Novice Derrick handled the canoes
on the hoc and dry month,
,n/'
the
fruil,
setting
began
plants
che
when
1ooked . h h
for Camp, using the upper, or Third
••in. Th w,r ope for a predicted
noshearnest,
in
accacked
plague
insect
Lake, as his boating venue. This small
wh., w •~k God that we did nor know
ing on che baby peppers in a frenzy of
lake is isolated and quiet, and devoid
the fu as In srore for us! Noc knowing
Co-op
Farmers'
local
The
mandibles.
of shade. In the criple-digir heat, the
after ~ure aUowed hope co survive day
suggested a capsa.icin-based botanical
young campers cooled off with water
Pau) saay, !nd week after week. As Sc.
don't
"I
right:
sound
didn't
spray. Thar
fights berween vessels, "unavoidab le"
~c ...._ ys Hoping for what we cannot
want;
we
what
is
think pepper spray
· ·
collisions and staged swampings. All
with pacicnr endur{ w aiung
ance."eans
.
Fr
cxr
that's what they're eating."
campers were wearing PFDs, so their
nor kn Romans 8:25) I'm glad we did
Richard cried infecting che horde with a
less-than-elegant canoeing outings were
a ••ry ~w tha, June would be drier chan grasshopper pathogen, nosemn locumu.
but wet.
safe.
32 d ry May, and that we would have
been
have
This one-celled parasite might
•his ays of 100" and above. As I write
July
bur effective conrrol required
working,
Wai;i near the end of August, we arc scill
three weeks to a month, and the peppers
Junior Monks, led
Patic ng ' nd enduring, although our
che
of
everal
couldn't wait rhac long. Finally. a chemih .firayed . Now our hopes are
stt onnee"
by Br. John Paul, decided co move rhe
turned back the invaders,
insecricidc
cal
forecas urricane Isaac, with its track
Fourth of July festivities outor at least stemmed the tide.
hope ill ~o cross central Arkansas. Let's
side again. Years ago. picnic
suppers on the Fourth-an d
•nd brin <>es no damage along the coast,
1-f gs us some ram.
every summer Sunday-w ere
llluch ad Brother Adrian known how
taken for granted. Then we
fr0111 ;_;«r he would have co pump
moved inside. Reasons were
P•tch h nc_ Creek for his watermelon
given: heat, Aies, extra work,
8u, · c likely would not have planted.
uneven footing, ere. When
l
fi
h
, <ver
sisten h ope u and doggedly perthis year's schedule announced
dd
,, ew
Produ cd acere ay after day, and
the outdoor picnic, it seemed
Cf'¼:~ an abundance of tasty melons.
chac most were in favor-if
0
d..; PP<rs, squirrels and groundhogs
only it were not so hoc! lt was
\ve)~atcd everything else in the garden.
I 04" on the Fourth, but the
k
, now
favorabJ we now that this area is
organizers held firm: we would
•nd w ~ only for potatoes and melons,
eat outside. The only concesonrcryh I
Fr. Rich o_pe ess crops again.
sion was the option of carrying
and
er
Novicemasr
1s
ard
f>
al~
one's meal inside ro the cool scudenl
Novice Huy led the fishing expe·
a
him
give
(m
Manager
;~uction
11ew
dining room. Just in case anyone
dicions during Camp Subiaco. The
and t e) for the Abbey's Monk Sauce
would have dreamed of wearing a habit,
Pond, along Highway 197,
Fieldhouse
acrualjobs
rwo
The
bricrle.
a,P<anu,
ly
Prior David posted the note: "Habits
.
.
many of che catfish rhac had
back
c comp)
gave
rnasu~r ass· ernenrary. smce the nov1ceneed not be worn." Perhaps it was a
there a few days before
stocked
been
ta.ndidat~gns work co the novices and
case of mass delirium, but everyone
were made and images
Pictures
Camp.
meals,
ac
and wh. · He catches them
came and everyone stayed outside.
posted for parenrs ,o see, bur Huy did
aloud ( "P<rs (ac breakfast) or speaks
There was a breeze, and the ground
filleting in the skill set he
•
include
not
"P
h)
lun
ar
epper planration
c
•nd "p
under the trees had been soaked rhe day
soon after
because
ad,
boys.
the
gave
at
Cringing
his a eanur brittle foccory."
"journal"' cont'd on page 5
the rwo weeks of Camp, and rwo weeks
Pproach has been minimal.
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returned ro Switzerland and was buried
there; Fr. Benedicr Brunet, third prior,

is one of Subiaco Abbey's landmarks.
An adjoining English uanslacion of
the poem is a senrimenral paean co chi;
Virgin Mary: "There is no flower/

movement was afoot to move che monastic cemetery closer co the abbey, nor

was buried at r. Meinrad Archabbey
in Indiana; Abbot Ignatius Conrad,
first abbot, died in Switzerland and was
buried there.
Frarcr lnnoccnr Olles died in Little
Rock and was buried beside the church

only fur practical reasons, but also. a.s
Abbot Edward Burgert cold his monks,

in his home parish of New Dixie.
Arkansas, at the request of his parents.

Cemetery
com'd from page 1
This n«:cmcaced long funeral process.ions for both monk md parishioner
funerals. By the early 1930s a strong

to make

It

"'easier co remember departed

oonfrercs by visic:s ro the cemetery."
Though some monks opposed che site
chosen, the northeast slope of the abbey
hill, Fr. Conrad Herda and a crew of
monks designed and built the pment
abbey cemetery on this hillside. They
terraced the hillside co provide five
gently sloping areas for gravcsices. It
was, and is. a very -cenic arrangement,

but always difficult co care for. The
monk-builders also moved the bodies of
monks buried at th~ originaJ location.
One of the construaion cn:w. Frater

Edmund Lazzari, wa.s the first co be buried in the new graveyard. le was blessed
by Abbor Edward on Easter Monday
morning, I 934.
Mo,c of Subiaco's monks arc buncd
here, or were rransfcrtcd here in 1934.

Fr. Columban Schmucki died as pastor
ofRhindand, Texas. At the plea of his
parishioners he was buried in the cemetery there. Br. Luke Bain died in Ennis,
Texas, and was buried tbere next to his
parents. Also some monks in che early
days returned co Indiana or co Swiner-

land, where they died and are buried.
One early monk, Fr. Vincent Wehrle,
went co rhe Dakoras after becoming a
bishop and he is buried there. ln the

1990s several monks who had made
profession at Subiaco, but had become
members of Corpus Christi Abbey in
Texas, were brought back and re-buried
in our cemetery when char abbey closed.
Also buried in the cemerery are

several abbey workmen of the early
days, who had no F.tmilies, several
diocesan priests, and a woman Benedictine Oblare, rhe only female
in the Abbey cemetery. These
are in a separare place, noc
mixed with the graves of the
monks. AJJ graves, except those

The t'tt'W ftom the /ou.'tT krel ofthe umetny

of the abbots, are marked with
combsconcs made at the abbey,
with a plaque attached giving
rhe pertinent data. lnceresringly,
rhe earliest rnmbsroncs have
imcripcioru in German, then
Latin was used, and English
rook over about 1950.
In the 1930s when the

East

There are exceptions. The following

present Lourdes grono was built in

four are buried elsewhere and arc com-

Park, ,he Blessed Virgin shrine which
had been located there, was transferred
co the slope above the graves of the
monks. This small shrine has a German prayer attached to the pedestal and

memorated

by markers in che cemetery:

Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf, founder, died
in Sw1czerland and was buried there: Fr.
Bonavcncurc Bin~cr, second prior,
4

under the wide blue sk-y / like chis one .
which blooms / in che green meadow of
heaven."
ln the 1980s1 extensive repair
work on the retaining walls, steps. and

Aagscone was carried out by Mr. Roberr
Etzkorn, assis,ed by Br. Anthony Grun1'
mer. The cemetery has not changed
since this work was done, unril now.
Presently the cemetery, now almost full,
is being expanded to provide burial sire:.
for the next hundred years. A columbarium is planned next co the monasdC
cemetery. Abbot Jerome tells about

Journal
"'1t'dfr0
mpage3
'"'fore and .
It actually was quire bearab) '
e-no
are not '. even enjoyable. Maybe we
wimp, after all!
-• As if 10 prove ,hat point ' Fr. Mark
cnose th
'<lainin ese IOO• days for rebuilding the
Bonun, ~ wall north of rhe Ecce Quam
Daniel ~mmerhouse in East Park.
12 Academy gradt'.ile, assist ora, a
and hei _ed, haul mg gravel and fill dm,
,, ,., ~•ng to manhandle the larger
00
_hey finished, by mid-July,
the
massive task of rearing down and
L.

2?

mosc senior monks away, ic fell to a junior monk, a very black Nigerian priest,
t0 incone the anciphon, taken from the
Song of Songs. To his announcement,
"Nigrn sum", chc community responded

"sedfarmosn."("I am black ... but
beautiful.") As Dave Barry used ro say:
"I am NOT MAKING THIS UP." I
don't recall how long ic rook che choir to
come back tO order.

August
Usually, we are picking grapes coward the end of

August, just when rhe licurgy
-~_._...,_ gives us rhe parable of rhe
- • ~ , . - . ,-~::,-y•_,,•"'r.-.'11 workers in che vineyard. This
111
year, the early and hoc summer
caused an earlier ripening. The
call for volunreers was issued
on August 2. Brother Joseph
Koeh ler recruits help from

this project in his "All Souls Day lerccr:
which accompanies chis issue of The

Abbey Message.
True co Abbot Edward's wish, che
abbey cemetery has made it possible tO
visit the graves of deceased confreres.
Over the years this has constantly been
done by monks, alumni, relatives, and

all departments, and invices
friends and neighbors co assist,

friends. On the evening of All Souls
Day, November 2, the monastic communjry, often accompanied by scudcnrs
or visicors, goes in procession co rhe
cemetery. While the graves are incensed

and sprinkled with holy water by che
abbor, the names of all buried or commemorared there arc read aloud and
cbe community responds: "Grant hini

eternal rest, 0 Lord." A votive lighr
is placed on cop of the cross at each
grave and chc effect in the dusk is ver)'
impressive. This visit co the cemetery
is a popular Subiaco cradicion. Jc is als0
heart-warming to see many teachers in

the Academy
caking their
dasscs to che
cemetery,

especially in
the month of
November, for
a 44 visic., co the Founding Prior Wo!fg1111g jJ
ho11ortd by II lmulstont.
graveyard.

'ehuildin
•nd 7 fee; a_ section about 35 feet long
lllcnc<d -~•?h. Abba, Jerome come II have ro hire you guys
Our..,
ffi r.
d'.
proper 1vm_e o_ ce or
July 16 11, Our Lady of Ems,eddn on
c antiphons for Vespers are
•omp) ·
Were e~ .. Some of the stronger voices
h . b
missing r.
l'hereisa

the Feast of

ld' . rom c au, ut the rest
(re,) so •ered bravely on. We arc not
in com ..
of •he Abb pennon witb tbe monks
'<creation cy of Domingo de Silos! Ar
evenj , afrerwards, a review of the
~tof ngs experience got around to
.
.
•es of com· h
,c appenmgs durmg
Praye O
nc of my favorites happened
our L,°~ears ago on this very feast day of
for M y. In those days, che antiphons
of sen~ri~!. would be intoned, in order
•oricy b h .
attend.a ' Y t e priest monks in
nee. On this summer day, with

Around 30 pickers assembled
afier brcakfuc, expecting harsh
working conditions. Almost miracu-

as the honeybees did nor easily abandon
'\heir" clusters to rhe large invaders.
Luckily no bee sring allergies flared, and
all pickers, shamed by cries of"Man
up!". reachedJ with swollen fingers, for
the next bunch. Br. Mel broughr down
some ampoules of bee sting pain re.lief,
but no one used it. The "miracle" dissipated by noon, as the clouds cleared,
the breeze died, and the remperarure

climbed again to 105°. Winemaker Br.
Anselm basted the pickers in the cool
cellar for a collation of crackers, cheese,
and summer sausage. Farm boss Craig
I.ayes sampled the blue cheese, and then
shook his head in disbelief as Novice
Richard scarfed down large wedges of
d1e scuff.
Returning football players arrived
on Augusr 5, as the triple-digit heat
continued. Coaches these days are very
cautious, and we cl.id not sec any full

pad drills the first week, and after chat
only early in the mornings. Matthew
12:7, " It is mercy I desire, and nor sacrifice," could be applied here.
A visiting family from eastern Ten•
nessee cold us chat the summer in their

lously, several ligh, showers and a breeze

rown of Greeneville had been one of the

enabled vinragers co stay on rask, picking a possible record for one morning
of about 80 "lugs"--containers of about

wettest on record, and char rhey were so

bushel, mas o menos. The workers'
rallying cry became "Man up!" This
was in response ro mulriple bee srings,

¾

of Us

tired of the daily showers. Such news
elicirs a barely-concealed grirring of
reeth, and strangled exprrssions of sympathy. If only the Razorbacks played
rhe Volunreers this year, we might get
some revenge.
Academy cla.sses began
on August 20. Prior Leonard
posted his Academy schedule,
whid1 seemed co be based on
some aJien calendar system.

The explanation is elm the
Academy is following a six-day
roration, so char rhe Monday
schedule of one week comes

ni.,../

up again in six class days, on

che following Tuesday, and
Br. Erk tuas one ofmnny grape hnrvesten.

"Journal" cont'd 011 page 6
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Elected to lead the Academy Board of Trustees

Whom will I serve?
ha,1ng a couple walk om during my
homily. I had been talking about me
decisions that we have to make ar the

serve these days-nor YHWH (Yahweh), but PCCW (Politically Correct
Conventional WtSdom). We arc told to
accept any life-style or personal choice
in the name of tolerance, to restrict

crossroad momenrs of our lives as

our religious and moral sensibilities

individuals, as Catholics, as Americans.
Joshua had told the people of his day:

abandon the notion that objective truth

On a recent weekend assignment,
[ had th~ uncommon experience of

" Decide now whom you will serve....

As for me and my f.unily, we will serve
the Lord."
A choice ro "serve the Lord" will
necessarily put us at odds wim chose
who choose to serve the gods of the
peopl~ in whose counrry we: are living.
I described the "god" we arc asked to

lO

the confines of rhe churchyard, and to
or moral good might hold sway over
personal freedom and choice.
l'm not sure whac seemed offensive
in my words. Perhaps the notion rhat
something could be right and another
person's even strongly-he.Id conviction
might be judged as wrong, seemed

contd[ram pag,

names ro the six days of th.is rotation

which rdatc to the Year of Faith, as proclaimed by Pope Benedict. The names
are: Te.stimonlum, Credo. Caritas, Fitks,
Tnniras, and 1'fysrmum. The eight daily
periods foUow this theme: Augustine,
John, Joseph, Luke, Mary, Paul, Peter,
and Stephen. So Academy srudenrs locare themselves as "'on the way m ' Luke
penod. Tnnicas day'" rather than some-

and sc:cms to be recovering nicely.
Please keep our confreres in prayer.
Notices from d1e diocese are sent
clecrronicaUy now, and during the second week of August, we were surprised
ar an annou ncement that Fr. David
BeUinghausen was ro become the pastor

nor to tolerance. Jesus

tells us to love
our enemies,

to pray for
them, and
co forgive. These hard actions serve
God. The easy actions of tolerating

everything, going along with the cro,vd·
firring in at all coses, serve the gods of
the country in which we are living.

01
new Prior. Fr. David had served as Pri
for 15 years, and was ready to accept

a different set of srressors-along with

new blessings, giftS and opportunities~
of course. Abbot Jerome compliment

announcement for the commun ity that

storm .

big was up, since ir was unlikely that he
would continue as Prior, with this new

Another innovation this year is a

6
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/.,; Abhor Jerome Kode/1, Ron & Nlary lensing

Or. E.J. Chauvin '77, a cardiorhoracic surgeon at Mercy Health Systems
in Rogers, AR, was elec[ed Vice-Pres·
idenc of the Subiaco Academy Board
of Trustees at the July 20, 2012, board
meeting. He is a graduate of Tulane
Unjversity and the University of Arkan-

sas Medical School. He has served since
1988 in the U.S. Army Reserve Medical Corps and served for six months in

2003 as Commander 936th FST Anbar
Province, Iraq. E.J. and his wife have
rwo children. Jody '12 and Aymee.

Rings are sacred objects

same day that Fr. Leonard would be me

thing so banal as "4th period Friday."
laminated Meal Prayer card on each
table in the cafeteria. Perhaps some of
this will sink in by osmosis. Ar least we
will be able to say "We did something
for the Year of Faith."
Fr. limorhy took a rumble at his
parish in Van Buren and is now in
residence in the Abbey Health Center,
rCCO\•"Cring from shoulder replacement
surgery. Fr. Denis is also out of commission, following aneurism surgery. Fr.
Brendan had a recent health setback,

Secretary of the Subiaco Academy Board ofTruStees at the July
20, 2012, board meeting. Wirh
over 30 years of experience in
computer systems development
and implemenracion, Leo wo rks
with the Data-Tronics' leadersh ip

N P at Immaculate Concepcion

S,. Jo rrh L"lttIc Rock and Principal at
Juni_or/ cnior High in Pine
Bluff.
Channel rece,ved the Pulaski Counry
4
is J~ted . Favorite Teacher Award and
feach <n th e Who's Who of America's
were crs. Mary and her husband Ron
named h
the s . as onorary members of
6
the I ud~aco Alumni Association and of
"" •es Auxiliary.

the two men on their discretion, noc,

assignment. Abbot Jerome posted the

river in Altus, AR. We knew something

rector of Information Services
for Data-Tronics Corp. in Fort
Smith, Arkansas, was elected

nges that face our scudenrs,
teach
•ion_•'~ and fumilies in Catholic educaPrincj ru,ary was the science reacher and
in

ing that not a word of this impending
change had leaked ouc, until tl1e c-rnail
from the diocese had forced his hand,
Now, on this perfeccly clear and h0 '
afternoon, we await the arrival of Isa:1L•
Hopefully, this is the calm before che

of St. Mary's Church just across the

Leo Sharum '79, rhe Di-

Mary lensing was elected Presi<nt of th Sb"
e u iaco Academy Board
ofi,
b rllsrecs a, the July 20, 20 I 2,
Oard rn .
backgroueeung. Mary explained her
nd <n education as follows:
"O
Ed~ce :in educator, always an educator.
d
.
cauonj,
expertise s my 1mcres1, passion, an
a.s, · Although retired after 30 years
k-l tacber and principal for grades
school system, I
111 ,-1 •~ our Catholic
·
nra1n
arid challemy Interest in trends, visions,

d

insensitive and intolerant. Joshua called

Journal5
so forth. I'm told that this keeps both
faculty and studentS alert, and thac one
must NEVER be without the schedule.
Headmaster Rob Loia has assigned

his people to
fuitl1fulness,

As in 1hr

pasr, 1hr
rummrru111
mm,yared

Knighuo/
Columb11J
doing
volw,uer
work ar tf,t
Abb,y-htff

building
lllltlll

sidrwalk.

"l"he S b" .senior rings, because they are blessed,
tJ iaco
br:eorn
•<her ~~acred objecrs," explained Fr. Hugh Assenmopenin B, during his homily ar rhe August 19 Mass
11, tht ~ rhe academic year. Forty sen iors participated
filled nnhg ceremony in the Abbey Church which was
F
body; IVJt

ks

mon , many parencs, and the enrire student

in h~ hr. 1!ugh, principal celebrant for the Mass, noted
or 11 an, om,~y that rings, although used for centuries as
lhcre~ cntarion, are signs of a covenant or contract, and
Who teat Subiaco arc signs of the bond with all men
i, e•:._ve graduated from Subiaco Academy. Each senior
'e,cted "d
sar Fr. Hugh, to be a man offuith, a leader,
•nd one
••ch t0 b O IS grarcful to all who made it possible for
ea St1biaco student.

wh

team to provide strategic oversight, direction, and management
for Arkansas Best Corporation's
informarion systems. A native of
Fort Smith, Arkansas, he earned

a B... B.A. in Dara Processing
Quantitative Analysis and an
MBA from the University of Arkansas.

He currently serves on the advisory
boards for die University of Arkansas'
In fo rmacion Technology Research Insti-

tute, the Enterprise Computing Steering
Committee, and the Arkansas Best Federal Credit Union. Leo bas been married
to his wife, Debbie, for 29 years and is
"dad" for cheir 3 sons; Jeffrey '05, Matthew '08 and Alexander '15 .

_

Aea . my _~

St udents travel to the Desert Southwest

A lifesaving experience
Academy senior Cameron Mask
related the folJowing: "We had a medic.al emergency during our time spenc
m New Mexico. The day on which it
happened was going to be tbe mosc
strenuous of the whole trip. We were to
climb over cwo mountains. We had already hiked for a couple of hours before
we began the climb of the first peak.
Because we younger hikers were faster
than the adults, we gave them a smalJ
bcadstan. Right as we Started to make
oUI way up. we saw one of chc leaders f,JJ off the trail and slide a few feet
down the hill. We ran up to help and
to find our what happened, and whe□
we got co him, he was unconscious. He
wasn't breathing and had no pulse. One
of my friends began CPR. while l and
some others tried to cool him off. Two

people ran further up the mountain to
get a phone signal, and four others tan
down tO a camp to find help. After a
few cycles of CPR, the leader started
breathing again. We gave him small

sips of water, and slowly he starred ro
become more responsive. After a whiJe
he was even cracking jokes. The two
who went to find a phone signal were
able to get an emergency call off. Myseil
and another scour walked down ro the
nearby emergency road co wait for che
paramedics so we could show them
where co go. By the cime they arrived,
the leader was completely conscious and
srill cracking jokes. They checked all of
his virals and gave him some aspirin,
then helped him walk the short disranc'
downhill co the truck. He was sent co
a hospital and had heart surgery, and
rerurnt:d home a few days lacer."
Academy studenrs Joseph Boltuc,
Cameron Mask, and Alex Sharum werC
photographed (above) while at the
Philmont Scour Ranch.

The Miracles of St. Benedict
~~n~~

.

.

1

1
Anukmy chap/am, Deacon Roy Goetz wrrw a column m the biwultly pub!icarion The Trojan Rule. Pa"ms ofAcadmry srudents reuivr by e-mfl
a Jmlt ro rhu online publicanon
her a tray for cleaning whear, rhe nurse
Last year we spent time with chapters from Th, Ruk ofSainz Benedict. We left the tray on the edge of the rablc
where it was knocked off and broken in
will continue with more passages and
commentary from the Rule later in rhe
two. The poor woman was very up.sec
char the borrowed tray had been broken.
year. To enhance our understanding of
'When Benedicc saw her weeping, he
Benedictine spiriruality, we rum now
fdr sorry for her, knelt down, picked up
to rhe life of Benedict himself. Mose of
what we know abour the life of Benedict: the broken pieces and prayed earnestly
comes from the Second Book ofDialogue, ro God to the point of tears. A, soon
as he finished his prayer, he noticed
by aim Gregory the Grear (540-604).
that the cray was whole again. News of
Gregory himself was a monk who was
this miracle spread rapidly through the
dccced to the papacy in 590.
As a young man, Benedicc wenr
countryside, and the much talked about
tray was hung up ac rhe entrance to rhe
co Rome to srudy. Once there, he was
church. Because Benedict wished for
disiJlusioned with the dec.adencc he saw
solitude and not the attention of men,
in Rome and the lack of seriousness in
his fellow students. Accompanied by his he Aed his nurse and Affile and traveled
ro the wilderness of Subiaco.
nurse, he traveled co the town of Affile.
about th trey-five miles easr of Rome. At
Tiu t1bbty d1urrh hat at Subiaco luu thirty-six
the invicarion of some devout men, he
beautiful stained g!11JS windows rrafted by Franz M.
lodging
simple
a
in
stayed
nurse
his
a11d
ofMuflich. Germany, that illwmue tht lift and mir.
nexr ro the Church of Saint Peter. One
ofSaim Bmedirt as Pope Sr. Grrgory dnrribtI thnn.
day after asking her neighbors to lend
wri/Utgs. The photos ofthe u1indows wn-e taken by B
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For the second year in a row, Roy Goetz and Gary Kinney led a camp·· d h
d
co the Deserr Sou[hwesr. Eight Aca demy scu enrs v1s1te t e
i ~llac Ranch, the Anasazi Ruins, che Benedicrine monasrery of Chrisr
n t e Desen, the headquarters of the Navaho Nacion, Window Rock, the
Grand Canyon, and
the Albuquerque
Rarrlesnakc Museum. In the photo
ro the left you see
the group wirh gui·
rars relaxing on the
grounds of Chrisr in
the Deserc monastery. Ac right is the crew ar Window Rock.

i

·
"g excu rsion
Cad·

1'V production course
\tr A ~Ut~c: in television production and liveA,:tn,ng will be offered for the first time at Subiaco
R.ich <tny. During the summer months Br. Jobn Paul
, cl cy, OSB, has been setting up the equipment in
"•o :ts.sroom in the Performing Arts Center. A select
"' Up of· ·
l-Vtnrs fo J~ior, and seniors will learn (I) co record
broadca, r_ live-streaming and (2) to edit footage for
u-;ed. ting at a later dace. The equipmenr co be
111
farh th ~ course was donated by Don Richey, the
er of Br. John Paul.

25 th year at Subiaco
¾d ~nc hundred forry-cwo campers and sraff from cwcnry Arkansas cities
C:h ~ even other stares participated in the Arkansas lnrerfaith Conference
.
~~2 I 2 a, ubiaco during the week of July 22-28. [nsrrucuon
P 0
in ch
p
-h
ora.1
"-'ere i . 111 usic, andbeUs, and arc were offered co all campers. arems
""1tcd to •trend the liturgical service in rhe Abbey Church Sarurday
morning and che
Broadway show by
the young performers immediately after
the Sarurday picnic
lunch. This is the
25rh consecutive year
char the Abbey and
Academy has hosred
this group at Subiaco.

Br. john Paul showing ojfsome
ofthe mw equipment he tlJtJ
in his video production class

Where are they now?

'Where are they now?

Greg and Judy Rust
~-~--------------Matthew LaFargue '84 is doing
'62 hosted a wonderful
well living in New York. Matthew is a
dinner for Abbot Jeroroie:
nior Vice President for Michael Kors,
Kodell, OSB '57. Georg"
rravding heavily for his company. In his
Lensing •9; and several
spare ti.me, he is currently training for
family members at their
another marathon this fall in Chicago.
home in Greensburg, IN•
Steve Susi '89 had dinner with
in late June. Those in
George Lensing '95, Alumni Developancndance were Joe and
ment Coordinator for Subiaco Academy,
Susan Rust '65, Dick
while George was m New York visiting
Rust '52, Bob and Rira
alumni. Steve is the Creative Director
Rust '49, and Christian
for Amazon.com in New York. He and
Rust, son of Greg and Jud)
Anthony Susi '89 till play rcnnis when
Rusi.
rime allows. Steve travels quire ofcen
Denny Hartung '68
with his career and cruJy loves what he
is living in Anderson, IN,
is doing.
and working security at
Geery Anderson '80 has been
Hoosier Park Casino. He
Gary Sharum -n & George lensing Y5 m Ft. Smith
living in Louisville, KY, for more than
continues IO play golf and
Mercy Hospital in Fort Smith. AR,
rwenry years. His company, Woodfordnot only has a new CEO, Ryan Gehrig do some woodworking.
Reserve, brought him there from the
After retirement, there is nothing
Chicago area. Gerry and classmate Du- '9 J, bur another one of our grear alums,
like being in the country and enjoying
Gary Sharum '77, as rhcir IT Direcror
val Headley '80 reminisced over great
the farm. That's exactly what Michael
for Mercy Technology Scrvic,s, When
ubiaco memories while having dinner
and Judy O'Rourke '61 are doing.
Gary is nor busy with cornpmers you
with Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB '57
Don't lee the word retirement make yoLI
will catch him running, hunting, or
and George Leruing '95 at J. Alexanthink they aren't busy; these two ray
scuba diving.
der's in Louisville, KY, this past June.
very busy on their farm in Lebanon. .
Fr. John Ringley '79 is a diocesan
Tylcr Carr '09 is working as a
OH. According IO the O'Rourke's ch<~
priest in Bridgeport, CT, at St. Patrick's
repair technician for Geck Squad/Best
is always work co be done on rhe farn 1 ·
Catholic Church. He continues co
Buy in hcpherdsville, KY.
Enjoying a cup of coffee wi,h
enjoy playing rhc piano when he is not
Joe Millette '93 has his own insurJerome Flusche '65 at Calico Count)'
busy teaching at Kolbe Cathedral High
ance company in Pascagoula, MS, Joe
in Fort Smith, AR, is always :1 treat.
School.
/\liUcrre Allstate lnsuranc, Agency. He
Jerome is a busy person as an Associate
Leo Lensing '66 had lunch with
and his wife Jennifer have one daughter.
Broker for Kralicek Realry & ConsrruC'
George Lensing •9; , Alumni DcvelopJoe enjoys deep sea salrwater fishing off
Lion, which made George Lensing ,95,
the Gulf Coast and he encourages fellow rnem Coordinator of ubiaco Academy,
Alumni De.ve1opmenc Coordinator, ve~
while George was visiting alumni in
ubiaco alums to give him a call when
grareful for the Lime Jerome could gi•_•,
Middletown, CT. in !arc May. Leo is
you're in the Pascagoula area.
him to visir. When Jerome is not sel1 111="
Chair of German rudies & Film at
Johnny Hays '82 and his wife
homes you will catch him on rhe lake
Wesleyan University. He is married co
Michelle live in Picayune, MS. George
Rev. Dr. Carolyn J. Sharp and they have casting a line ro reel in a big one.
Lensing '95, Alumni Devdopmem
Richard Watson '82 and his wife
two children. Leo enjoys collecting
Coordinator for ubiaco Academy,
Meryl Hattenbach sray busy with their
books and manuscripts.
had dinner with them in early August.
two boys, Ethan and Oren in Dayton,
Michael Gaskell '07 is in graduate
Johnny is a Physical cienrisr for S,ennis
OH. Richard and Meryl both keep in
school ar Xavier University in Cincinpace Cemer. He enjoys his work and
shape by running, swimming, biking, J
nati, OH. He is engaged ,o Sarah
spending time with his F.unily. Johnny
Huggins and looking forward 10 the big and ch,1sing their two l..ircle ones arol..11'1
and Michelle have 8 children. Peter
When chey aren't so active exercising
day. When he ha.< a lircle down cime,
Hays, rhe oldest, is a 20 IO graduate of
you will catch Richard and Ethan a< ,h'
Michael enjoys fishing, wood carving,
ubiaco. Peter is home for the summer
ballpark watching the Cincinnaci Red 5·
and camping.
but will be rcruming 10 college this fall.
10

din

Han kand Bobbi Stone '83 had

os;e~ wi,h Abbot Jerome Kodell,

57 and George Lensing '95 at
l'al
lI,~tno rcsrauram in Indianapolis, IN.
vaca. Were preparing for a week-long
, Sl<Jtton to Gulf Shores, AL, along wirh
; tn Arkansas ro sec Hank's morher.
·r,0 Yan Schlutconan '99, former
·
I
Jan foo• tba11 payer,
1.5; not so much
on ,L
"'egnd·
With la iron anymore as he is busy
Schwar:encc, Schlu1erman, and
·· LSS, LTD, as an accountant
rn r,
0 5
" niith, AR.

George Lensing '95 had a breakfast with champions ar Calico Counry while
visiting alumni in Forr Smirh, AR. Attending were (1-r) Bill Lensing '53, Ed Zimmer '6 1, George Lensing '95, Gilbert Koch '58 and Gene Hatwig '53. These
guys are all doing well. Ed has been helping his brother sell 10ma10es at the local
farmers market, Gilbert just wrapped up a week's worth of work with the Knights
ofColtunbus at ubiaco, and Gene and Bill have been busy completing their
"honey-do" lisrs.

Ob·1tuaries
Apri~;:rge Robert Hatch '49 died
tr•du .' 2012, tn Sheridan, AR. Upon
•nd •tton he enlisted in ,he U.S. Navy
.
-.. '<rved ~
w:ir Co . our years during the Korean
nA1ct,
Alier h' d'
th, •BI . 15 ischarge he worked for
ihon . '" Washington, D.C., for a
11
ia:; .ind "'• · He t hen returned to ArkanStaie 11 rsued a degree ar Southern
l.Jnj.., . legc, now outhern Arkansas
I9ststnd'Y· He moved 10 Camden in
lnrcr: began a 17 yeor career with
'lllbar~'.100 •1 l'aper Company before
~i ing on a long career in data proI . h
be
, Ubiang. He gan P aymg r e drums at
in mu~? and continued being involved
bands sic th '.oughout his life, playing in
Ii , nd st ngmg wirh musical groups.
J,yc, e was involved in the Camden
the A.es, th ' lions Club, Boy Scours and
inenca Le .
S.rgean, a n g'.on. He served as a
1Arms tn the House of Rep-

J

s

resentarives during legislative sessions.
He is survived by his wife of 56
years, Cassie Jordan Harch; one son,
WilLiam "Chris Harch; !WO daughters,
Libby Hatch Bennett and Ginger Hatch
Robbins; a sisrer, Sharon Faith Wallis;
two granddaughters, Lynley Johnson
and Annalise Robbins; and one grcatgrandson, Robert Easton Bellomy.
Frank C. Watkins '52 passed away
March I I, 20 I 2, in Linle Rock, Arkansas. He was a U.S. Air Force veteran of
rhc Korean ConAicr. He is survived by
his wife Pat.
Joseph R. Bednar '43 passed away
October 30, 2008, in Hazen, Arkansas.
Rohen Floyd Cordes '60 died May
13, 2010. Bob was a computer genius,
a superb golfer, and a wonderful family
man. He is survived by his wife Wiklu;
his sons Robert, David, Jeff, and S,even;
two daughters Jill and Lisa; and his
brother Chris.

George Case '43 died in Fort
Pierce, Florida, July 30,201 I.
Rupert Anthony Hoenig '50,
80, of Lake Kiowa, Texas, passed away
on July 19, 2012. He served in the
U.S. Air Force during the Korean War.
After working for 35 years for Braniff
Airlines, Ruperr and his family spent
4 years in Saud i Arabia, followed by
various airline related jobs in the Dallas
area. He enjoyed coaching sports, square
dancing, golf and tournament sryle
poker.
He is survived by his wife Jeanne
Hoenig; children, Gary Edward Hoenig, Daniel Joseph Hoenig, Stephen
Mark Hoenig, Donald colt Hoenig,
Walter Glen Hoenig, Randall Theodore
Hoenig, Carol Jean Hoenig and Brian
Patrick Hoenig; siblings, Eleanor Pelzel,
Rita Corcle, Raymond Hoenig, and
Edna Mae Hermes; and 13 grandchildren.

100th anniversary
Ed Nou: This acco1mtof1hefoundingof1he Subuuo Ahmuu Anociario11. lucki ojfrhe observa11u ofthe 100th anr,ivennry ofthe 1JJsoci11tio11,
whirl, will be obsenied ;,, 2013.

Appropriately coincident with the complerion of rhe 25ch year of che existence of Subiaco College, 40 srudenrs met ac cli'
11
College June 11, I 913, for rhe purpose of organizing an Alumni Association. The first suggestion to form such an associacio
was made by Rev. W.J. Tynin '06, and ai the reques, of a great number of former students the faculty appointed a commirte<
for preliminary work. consisting of Fathers Luke, Gr~ory, and Edward. This commitcee drafted a circular letter and oudincd
a cenracive Consrirurion, which was mailed ro such as they had reason to believe would qualify as members of che proposed
association.
evency-six replied favorably and signified their incention of joining the society. Accordingly a meeting for permanent
organization was calJed for June 11th, on the dace Father Anthony, 0 B celebrated his first Holy Mass at the College.
That Jim mming was calkd to ordn on Jun, I I th and Father B,n,dict Borgerding. OSB, &rror ofth, Co/1,g,, w&om,d thf
vmton ,,.,,1, th, fallowmg addms:

Rev. Fathers, Dear Friends: The cask allotted to me in the p rogram of today, die task of bid ding you welcome to che
spacious halls of our beloved Abbey and College, is a very pleasant one. indeed.
'or in many years have we had the pleasure of your company: never before have we beheld !,1..1Ch a concourse of former
students. But then ~ you have a definite end in view, a work co perform. which, we fondly hope and believe will redound tc:l
our murual benefit, socially as well as spiritually.
We all know the strength there is in unity, the fudlicy of divided d'forts. We sec an<l cannot but admire the marvelous
organiia.tion of such bodies as rhe socialists, 1"1.tsons and ocher Secret Societies. Their strength we will grant lies in Ll1c in~
nat<" proneness to ~il of man's fallen nature; but no less in the umcy of thei.r aims and the organizarion consequent thcrcor1·
The unity of method and union of forces is the indispensable requisite of successful oppos.ition to the baneful inAuences of the enemv.
Bur our proj~red .i.ssociacion is coo small m have any telling of the course of cvenrs either in this Scace or any ocher.
Granted. Bur so is thl" acorn roo small co warram a conjecture of the future size of the mighty oak; so is the proverb ial
mustard-seed 50 small to contain within it$ little self the promise of the future herb growing into a veritable tree. We can d(.)
things on a small scale, now; we can unire forces, now. and provide an organization v.-·hich in due dmc will dt.'Vdop into ;t
mighty influence for good. into a bulwark of Christianity.
We can and must, each of us, it is true, preach our own silent sermon by living an exemplary life, a life modeled after
our unaruinable proro-cype, rhe God-man, Christ Jesus. Yer ro us, as to the Jews of old, it is said: i. He hath therefore scar-ren::d you among the Gentiles who kno\,,.. not him, rhat you may declare His wonderful works, and make chem know char
there i, no ocher almighty God besides Him." (Tob. 13:4)
We can enhance the cause of God by diffu;ing the teachings of our Holy Religion, by leading ever greater numbers ro J
thorough, solid education, a cramming with fam, but to a uniform, complete development of all the facu lties of the mind
and hearr. to a firmly esrablished chamcrer, to a life lived according 10 unalierable principle.
~ow as to chc social side of the Association: who is there to deny the pleasure of renewing old friendships when we Me
but no" drinking deeply of this exquisire cup; who so bold as to question the recreating, rejuvenating influence of these fi:,<
happily-spent and care-free days? We have business before us. It is true; but we have also pleasure before us, most exquisite
pleasure. and, aswe were want to say in bygone days. "heaps ofit."
That each and every member-to-be of our Alumni A,sociation may enjoy his visit to our Abbey and College 10 the full•
est cxrent, ts the sincere ·w15h ol our whole commumry; and lam but voicing the scncimem of our Rev. uperior and of cac.h
individual member of our Faculty and of the Whole Abbey when I bid you Welcome to Subiaco.

Th, minurts ofthisfint muting go on to record th, approval ofrh, first constitution n,u/ by-laws. ih, ,iection oftht first ojjictrf
oftht association and other routine business ofthe muting.

Development Director's Message
~
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"gh monastic andprivattpraver.

am blessed! God has given me
lifo~~th ···.a. great family, good health,
I h <cessit1es. I also have a great job!
wj~...,~ rhe chanc:e ro work side by side
~ htbe ll1onks here at Subiaco and see
to::hillld the lives chcy rouch and have
ed 1hrough the years.
a At Subiaco we are blessed~ We have
.
grea, n,·ISSion
to "proclaim the gospel
1hro

'.tPua/i
tduraiio~ re~ars and spiritual direction,
rn;,,i.stt;e: ?,artsh, diocesan and special
"J

by th un,cy IS "sustained;,, firs} vocation
labo,' grac, 0/God, our ,uwardship and

!Jtri. ~ ~nd ilu tmrrOJil) ofour bendiu:-

ttai,., •ken from Subiaco Abb,yi mi.mo11
nu)

Myw;r, Kah
always b r c, . t lcen. and I have
talent e ieved 1n giving back our rime,

1,h to

we receive so
much more in
return than the
actual amount
that we can afford to give.

I appreciate you,

'

dcrful · We also have so many wonwho ~:d generous people, such as you,
'"PP<> t prayerfully and financially
corruit t~is _mission. The monastic

<hao,,~;: ~•as11r,.

largest amount. Then, rhere are other
.
organiz.1cions.we. support.
When thmking about supporang
Subiaco, you may ask yourself, "Do.
I believe in its mission?'' My guess IS
thar an yone reading t~is will res~on~
aflirmarively. lf you did not believe m
our mission, you probably would noc
.
be!"
b B d
ieve m
be reading t is. ut, o you
rhe mission enough to become one of

In our monthly
giving we believe that our parl11c,; first and therefore receives the

our missionaries?
To those who give, rhank you. You
undersrand "it is more blessed tO give
than to receive" (Aces 20:35). For
those who financially support Subiaco,

thank you for entrusting us to build the
Kingdom of God with your help. Subiaco
would noc be here and we would not
be able co continue its mission without
the generous help of our supporters. In
che act of giving you, coo, become our
"co-missionaries.'·
If you a.re not currently a supporter,
I challenge you to consider giving of
your time, talent and treasure. Through
giving, Kathleen and I truly feel that

Li f e
Is God Calling ?

If anyone is interested in
hosri ng a gathering of alumni
and supporters ac your home o r
elsewhere, please conract Geo rge
Lensing by cell phone (479) 4383360, oflice (479) 934-1001, or
e-mail glen;ing~'subi.org Having Su biaco come t0 you is a great
way fo r everyone in your area ro
socialize with che monks, faculty, and staff of this wonderfu l
insticu rio n!

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying
for your needs.

The number to call is:

1-800-350-588 9
MONKS of
8

e lACo ABBEY
~
0

c attons: 479-934-1047
brrra
•

ncts@subi.org

Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org

Labor of the monks' hands make wonderful gifts

Th, mo11ks of ubiaco Abb,y hav, embarked 011 a'"'" effort to take ad11a71rng, ofthe art and skills ofour mo,,ks both to support
tht mo,wttry and ro spread our ministry through quality religious products, "tht labor ofour hands. "In purchasing these products,
you are p,1rmering with us to continue the ministry ofprayer and work at Subiaco.
Abbey Brittle and Monk Sauce can b, purchased in our gift shop, on line
at y.ww.subi.org or by calling or e-mailing us (information b,low). Abbey Brirtle
has been made and sold at ubiaco since 1995. Given the immense popularity of
our product. we have now crademarked the product name and logo. Under rhe
direction of Fr. Richard Walz, OSB, this product is among the best in the nation.
We use an extraordinarily large amount of peanuts, we do nae mas produce the
product, we add baking soda ro provide a more robust texture that makes the product less dense and easier ro chew, and we add NO DAIRY PRODUCTS.
We offer a 1.25 pound tin of peanut brinle at a cosr of$ I 7 each +$7 shipping
per tm for all US zip codes. lnrernarional shipping i available (call our development office for insmJccions and amounts).
The 5oz bottle of Habanero pepper sauce is available in red or green for $9
each if ordering 1-3 bottles. A special rate of $5 Jl<'r bottle applies if ordering 4 or more bottles shipped to the same address,

leaue II Le
.

ries

.
or Put a gift in place.
y 2) life insurance and reti.rement plan assets: You can name Subiaco Abbey or Academy to receive all or a percemage of
r:: 1ifc insurance proceeds or retiremenc plan assets through cheir respective beneficiary.designatio~ forr1:s. Leaving ~s your
ther less-taxed assecs for loved ones 1s cax-smart mhentancc: planning. Ask
·
d
i•c ,
fi
e.rncnt pla
n assets a rer your 1renme an saving o
Your I
·
•
Pan administrator for the proper forms.
fina 3)_ Be11efidary desig71ations on bank accounts: You can name Subiaco Abbey or Academy as beneficiary of virtually any
a ncial account you hold This beneficiary designation is complerely revocable and m no way affects your conrrol over your

ccount.

--

Wood carving is a talent that Br. Jude Schmitt excels in . He

notes that at rimes he chinks of himself as Santa Claus, designing

A great gift giving idea is the Subiaco Abbey
l.'1ntlscapc print. The painting, by John Bell, Jr. of
Fort mith, AR, is vibrant in color and features the
Abbey as it was in the 1930s and as it remains today.
\'(,'e offer lifTUced edition prints, each signed and
numbered (up to 500). The prints measure 22" wide
by 15" tall.
The print cosc is $250.00 plus $5.00 shipping
and handling. All proceeds from the sale of the
prints will be placed in an endowment for our

cider monks.
To purchase a prinr, you mav caU our Development office at 479-934-100 I.
Personal checks or Visa, MC. or Discover accepted.
14

and creating items to seU and give ro ochers. ln 1968, after gradu•r·
ing coUege, he developed an interest in the turning lathe and beg.tr
teaching many of Subiaco Academy's students the process. His
original designs include Bas-relief carvings of Our Lady of Lourd<5•
Subiaco clocks and crosses, and b,aurifully crafted Benedictine
medals.
Fr. Richard Walz also creates beautiful Job's Tears Rosaries.
He grows the plants that produce the beads in rhe Subiaco Abbey
gardens, then carefully strings the beads after a generous friend ha>
painstakingly drilled holes in each. This is truly a rosary rhar takeS
months ro make bur lases a lifetime.
A Place Cnlltd Subiaco, by Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, is a rreasu<Y
of uiumphs and tragedies of Subiaco Abbey. This book describes
the long and fuscinacing history of these monks as they have conti~'
ued ro live our their Benedictine monasticism in rural Arkansas.

lnfonnarion flbout ordering the Subi,1co monk-made products is
availab!t atww111.subi org or by calling 479-934-1001.

·

Abbey Annual Appeal
l1~._ 1S rw'c ~\lou;;:
w.-1;;:1t')c, ~OI' ch< scoi<m

Abbey Online Store

quoces and Irish or universal blessings.

.

However, the future 1s
generations.
d r',a,, ,nakino 11 charitabll'gift to help futuTl'
.
r,
If
.
•
•
6
XIU.)'••· , oere 1s no gTl'artr rewar. ,:
orry about how their retirement assets will suscam chem m future
d
. . I
~ certa.in Pcopl
•ryears.d 6 you
.
e arc 11vmg anger an many w
•
nnd
Yourself in this situation, there are flexible ways to remember Subiaco that allow your~ change your mmd, I nee e.
"'h' I) A gift to Subiaco Abbey or Academy in your will or living trust: These can b~ given as a percentage of Y?ur estate
o ich allow!i you ro give in appropriate proponions, or made contingenr upon cenru~ c1rcumsr~ces. This g,fr opnon allow~
1·c ,·une. Meer with your esrace planning professional to change your beneficiac
I f
y u to retain full
conrro o your assets 1or your 1re
Un

plus ,hipping coses of $12.
The Abbey Gift Pack, a popular gift item, includes I tin of peaout brittle and 1 bottle of Monk Sauce (your choi<'
of colors as supplies allow). The cost of the pack is $33.00 each and includes shippiog & handling to US zip codes.
We welcome multiple orders and are ready co hdp wich any questions you may have. Please feel free to contact us at 479'
93-1-1001 or by e-mail atabbc;ydevelop@sub1 org

h begins with a quore, saying, image o r photograph. Then it
comes to life through calligraphy by Br• .Ephrem O'Bryan. The
an of beautiful handwriting is something Br. Ephrem finds relax- •
ing and something he truly enjoys sharing with others. A variety ot
choices are available including famous, humorous or inspirational

.

Planned Giving:

'CO

pass·,

l'C'S l<,aJC1')11,C,

co b:>1)C€ 1l)'Ch£ ·p,11,.

--

Marred calligraphy (left), inlaid
wooden crosses
& clocks, scri ng
or plastic bead
rosaries as we! I
as rosaries made
from Job's Tears
beads are among
the many monkmade items available from our
online score.

Earlier this month you probably received a
letter from Abbot Jerome asking you to help the
Abbey. The overall goal of this annual appeal
is to ask for your financial support of the daily
work of the monastic community: prayer, work,
hospitality, education, parish ministry, health care
and vocacions. With your gifr, you become comissionaries with che monks of Subiaco.
There a.re many ways for you ro give. Jn
addition to cash gifts we accept gifts of securities (stocks/bonds), real property and personal
property. We also accept gifts paid with a credit
card. Gifts via Elecuonic Funds Transfer (EFT)
or with a debic/crcdit card can be Set up monthly
or quarcerly. Just ler us know whar is mosr converuent for you.
Please prayerfully consider joining us in
Subiaco', mission with a gift. Thank you for all
you do!

ess
Fall has
always been an
exciting rime

Fasr forward 125 years to the Fall
of 2012. This cime our Abbey has been
blessed with five junior monks in forma-

for our Abbey!
It was the case
in 1887 and no

tion, four men invested as novices, and
one man entering our candidacy pro~

less the case in
2012.

our monascic communiry continues co
seek out and pray for more vocations co

You see,
our Abbey had

join our Abbey.

a cough few years when we were first
founded and known then as t. Benedict', Priory. In faa, after the arrival
on March 15, 1878, of Fr. Wolfgang
chlumpf and the founding monks, our
founder rruggled in maintaining the

Be<lgling community. He was richly
blessed, though. wirh the arrival on Oct0ber 9, I 87, of Fr. Gall D'Aujourd'hui
and eight young men from rhe Abbey of
Einsiedeln in Switzerland (see picture).
Fr. Gall wa., duly appointed as the Novtcem~ter and the eight young men were
rhen im·csred as novices. They joined

gram. Jusr as happened then, though,

You may remember chat in my lase

once again be assured. With your helP•
ler's look forward to every fall being o0
exciting rime!

Abb,y Message arcicle, I wrote about the
importance of praying for and referring
men to our Abbey. Yes, we undertake

The Inside

marketing our Abbey. Yes, we under-

rake keeping an updated web sire. Yes,
we promote our Abbey through schools,
parishes and universities. Still, it is

through your praying for vocations and
a direct referral of men co our Abbey
that we have the most success.

Back in rhe cime of Father Wolfgang and Fr. Gall, they had the comfort
of knowing that families would actively

archivist !Fr. Hugh] remi~ds us, chose
ren novices would lacer cake their vows

encourage, support and recommend
their sons and brothers co consider
monastic life. Today, however, chis is
less rhe case. This is a pattern we need
co turn around as we reach out more co
you-our friends, beneFaccors, alumni,

and would each persevere in monastic

family members and oblates-for help

life. "The future of rhe foundation was

in promoting vocacioas. We need your

rwo other novices already invested to
form a n~ noviriare cl~ chat brought
new lifc to rhe communicv. As our

125 years ago our little monalicic
communiry saw their prayers answered
with rhe arrival of eight new noviceS
and a priest monk in Fr. Gall. 125 yeof'
lacer, we, coo, have been blessed! Join 1,.1}
on this journey and by partnering \vicll
us, may the future of our foundation

now assured." as Fr. Hugh wrote. Fall

help, and Fall is an especially good time

was truly a blessing and exciting rime
for char early communiry.

co raise the question with a man about

God's desire for his life.
Fr. Gall (unrrr)
togtther with
the 8 you11g mm

from the nbb,y
ofEimitde/11
-lr11own in
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'Wh ere are chey now?

The Comfort of Rituals

by Fr. Mark tengel, OSB ,md Fr. Elijah Oivms,. OSB .

When human beings face rhose deep realmcs wh1d1 open our ro mystery, every
cullure has devised ritual actions as a means of coping with che ineffuble. In the face of

birch and death, rragedy and delight, words and actions don't suffice ro convey all rhar
we feel and wanr ro express. Bue we wane co do and say somerhing as a means toward
dealing with the mysteries of life and dearh. Liturgy gives us symbo lic words and actions
which enable us co enccr che "mystery of faith.'' .. When we cat chis bread and drink th.is
cup. we proclaim your death, Lord Jesus, unril you come again." The mystery remains,
but che rirual provides some tangible forms for ex.pressing what cannot be seen or

touched.

Likewise, when a loved one dies, the living can nor share the journey, nor really
understand it. We don'r know whac co say or how co act-how co express our love, voice
our grief. comfort rhose who mourn, or manifest our hope.
On the evening of All Sainrs Day; our confrere Fr. Peter Sharum died. The same

night, after midnight, Br. Jerome Heard died. Within three weeks, Fr. Sebastian Beshoner followed them in death. How does a monastic community act in che face of
death? What are the rituals we have devised, so char we have ~ome words co say and actions ro Jo. when no words or actions really suffice? As we were expecting che first two
dcalhs, Fr. E1ijah composed a description of what monks do when a confrere dies. His
summary was directed ro che lay staff and scudencs 1 so rhac chey might undersrand whar
che monks are doing. anJ know some of Lhe hidden riwals that rhey would not see. The

see "Rit111ds" on page 6

_,,,..,....__...

vows - 2 invested as novices
?F, rnake first
OSB

Selling Jesus Short
An important part of rhe study

of Christian theology is in inveSLiganon 1mo the great Trinaarian and
Chri;cologkal heroic; of ,he fim few
cemuric5. ln a ~uange way. the heresies
were a benefit co the Church. because

they fon.:cd the ~rrugglc and ulrimaceh
me response, which clarified au,hcntic
Chri::,tian teaching. The offidal dcfininom ot chat a.riv time have guidt:d the
Church ever -.ince, but rhar doe- not
mean rlut the same ermncou.\ rcndenCIC"> ~ould nor continue to crop up later

on. The Trinitv. rhrtt Per.ans in one
Go<l. Jnd the fna.rnanon

ot the ~econd

Person of the Trinity, trulV' divine and
rruly human, are ,.;.ii,ics ·beyond human logic J.nd "ill continue to rai,;e
questions.

Th< C.hr,smlog1cal heresies fall
,mo mo group,.: chose rhJr mimmiz.e

Jesus Chn.-;t 5 di,·inin .1nd rho~e that
mm1m1u hi., hum~Hv. l'hc most
prominent ex.ample of r~c denial of the
d.i\ini£\! of<.:lui ·t "as the Arian heres),
n.tmed Jfter Arius. a Chri!itldf\ preacher
ot me founh ccnrurv. This ,hallmgc
ro onhodoxv pmmpt«I the convoking
of ,he fit,t Ecumenical l ounc,l hdd at
1<.:aea tn l:!~. From this Louncil CJme
not onl\. the condcmnauon of ¼111Hn
but tl, • ,Joption of ,he Nicene Creed,
which IS the basis for ou: teed still
rcato! ar ~1.a.ss on unJ.1,·s.
Among the hcre.,1c~ v.hk.h minimized lhc: humanity of #hrist "ere
\lonophvstrum (..one nature"), Y.hKh
said thar Christ has onh a -;inglc nature,
his humanity bemg absorbed by his
di,·inicy, and Docerbm (•co ,eem"),
which said ,ha, Jesus only seemed to be
human, bu, hi, physical body was an
illusion and he could not suffer or die.
These heresio were condemned bv the
teach mg of the Council of Chalcedon
in 451.
ince ,he rime of Chalcedon, the
Christian Church has consiStently

professed, against all challenges, the
doctrine of Christs morough di,·intcy and thorough humantry: he is truly
God and rruly man. Bu, tl,a, does not
preclude our personal piety or imagination from ovcr-emphasiling his divinity
or humanity from time to time.
Commem.uon, b.a.,-c: noted thar in
recent times it is easier for most Christians m da.l wirh Christ's divinity than
with hi~ humaniry. \'('e- know the human
condition and our weaknesi.c:s verv well,
and it is hard [o imagine Jesus wi;h the
-,Jmc:: struggles.
This 1s where we ma) sell Jesus
shore. He djd nor just seem to Ix a
human being like us, going through
the morion.,,, but he rffilv ,vas one of
us. That is precisely the poinL The
Letter to the Hebrews is very strong
on mi-: We do no, have ,1 high priest

We may think tt an ace
of reverence co him (Jesus]
to give more credit to his
divinity than co his humanity. But that would
sell him short."

who is unable to sympathize wirh
our weaknesses, bul one who in every
respect has been tempce<l JS we arc, yet
withoU[ ,;in ... And because we know
be understand!. our situa.rion, \VC! can
be confident ro approach him, "Let u.s
then with confidence draw near ro rhe
,hrone of grace" (4; 15-16). There i, one
in heaven who understands exactly what
we are going through.
Beouse Jesus did not sin we may
chink he could no, sin. We may think it
an act of reverence to him to give more
credit to his divinity than ro his human-

1 r. 1/ichard Wfik,

ity. Bu, mat
would sdl

Br :r,. assian Elkins and
1
,h~ir nald Udouj made
rst profession of
v
~Ws as Benedictines on
, Pl<mber 8 20 I 2
• ar a
'.
ttrcrnon
Br Y d~ring Vespers.
N · Cassian !formerly
'
~ D . k]
10 S~b· <rr,c Elkins came
I' , iaco from Church
o1n1 LA H
e earned
ab
dor's degree in
lo~g~u, Studies and PhiBr. C,wi,m Elkins, Abbot j,rom, Kodt/1 & Br. 1/,gin,r/d Udo,9
of Y from Our Lady
C _e lake University. Br. poring 1111hr Abbey church ,,fier m11krng tlmr Jirrt profos,on
.
-' stud ymg
· :.uso
He 1s
·
Sauce operanons.
\\riih 'also spent ~vc years
rheology in a program conducted by rhe
ri th e Dominicans, during which
Diocese of Lirde Rock in connection
Hme he S<udied rheology and Church
with Sr. Gregorv Univcrsirv in Oklaa/qory, and worked in Deaf ministry
homa. He was dlso appoin~ed moderator
~r a Professional sign language imerof rhe Bene, Club - a vocarion awareness
oter. This Work has been somewhac
. h ffi . I
an av0c - r
club in rhe Academy. He 1s r c o c1a
lhildh acio~ ror Br. Cassian since
Abbe)' bdl-ringer.
llliih ;:"d. His opponuniiies to work
Both Br. Cassian and Br. Reginald
bu, hi e Deaf are few here at Subiaco.
received new namt:S at the ceremony
th.i 1 c: has found several orher activities
during which chey comm ·med Lh em•
appc,jt'llercis· c h'1s ta Iems. Abbot Jerome
selves 10 live the life of J monk for three
High ;ted Br. Cassian Assistant Junior
years. At the end of this period they will
Com •n~,s Coach, Manager of the
be eligible to make solemn vows.
10111 mkuniry Ves,ry and assigned him
'h rhe Oevelopmcm
et er wit
Dcpor,ogh
ber
.
r
•rimcn,
Scptem
On chc night be,ore,
of ·.Rccell(Iy he has taken on
th1: job
7. also at Vespers, two candidates were
lntc-ntions~nng for the Abbey's Mass
iavesre<l wirh the habit of a novice. They
Br R .
will be novices for a period of one year,
llich · eginald Iformerly Nov.
~Wafrer which they will be digi bl e to ma kc
A~u1 came <o Subiaco from
1·1. Smi,h
their first profession of vows. They arc
· He is a 1979 graduate
of OUr '
Novice Michad McClellan and Novice
<llend ;'demy. Ar1er graduation he
Christopher
11110 e the Univer,iry of Arkansas for
Cafaro.
\½, Year~ before joining me Air Force.
f<l
•n his to
Novice ~tike
he attend ur. 0 u?' was com~leced
McClellan comes
North c:d High Point College m
ro Subiaco from
, · rolina where he earned a
dt
&rce 1n m k .
ar e11ng. He then worked as ne.1.r Kansa.!i Ciry,
a fab .
c.:orn·ric a.o<l/or fomirure salesman until
Missouri. where
Feb ing <o the Abbey as a candidate in
he was working
20
Po' ruary I I. Abbo, Jerome has apas a Commer1n,ed Br R . Id
cial Analyse in a
Richard . · eg1na an assistam to Fr.
in •he Abbey Brittle and Monk
bank.
Novicr Mik~ McCl~lla11

i

him shon.A
heresy similar

to Monophysirism was
Monothditism ("one
will"), which
said Jesus had 011ly one will, a divine
will. Thi, was condemned at the Third
Council of Consl3ntinople in 68 I. A.•
a human being Jesus had a free will
scpawe from his divin< will. lfhc did
nor havt a choice in obeying his Fa,h<'·
it would not make sense for him to h:.1,·G'
prayed ta the garden thar his Father
remove rhe cup of sufT('ring...yet not 11 1~
will but your< be done" (:>,Ik 14:36), or
to say "I have come not to do my owfl
will bm th!! will him who sent n,('"
(Jn 6:38). lfhc had no free human will
separate from hi5 divine will. this would
1
ha,·e been me kind of play-ac1ing ,augh

or

h,, Doccusm.

• If we lldve been :1ccus.rorncd to
[hink 1hacjesu(;, bet::.1u~ he was the ,ori
of Goel alwap knew what he Wa.\ goirt~
to Jo anJ did Ol)t have to struggle, d,e
re-Jli7.Juon thJr his human C."\:pc:rien~c'
was exactly like our.'i, except th~n he:
didn'r \in, may give us a new appn:(.:i,1#
tion ot what he went through in re~
dce:mmg us and a dc:eper underst.mdirtF
ofChristntill. More importantly. it n1J)
mcreru;e our confidence to share wich
Jcsw. our own mals and needs, becaus~
he understands our sicuarion from chc
inside. The Book Revelation pictLlrc:~
me risen Christ in glory as a Lamb,
"standing as if slain" (5:6), becau.;e ,h<
resurrection ha.(; noc blorccd our che
marb of suffering, though they .ire no'\
trophies of victory. They are cmblero·
atic of the whole human experience of
Jesus which is still alive to him.

or

h·
Rctc.

l

"'"•n

Novice Chris
Cafuo grew up
in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. bur
afrer graduating
from rhe Universicy of Wisconsin
ar Milwaukee

wirh a bachelor'
in h.ismry he
spent chc next
Novia: Chri1 Cnji,ro
20 years of his
life in Colorado where he worked in
the wimer as a ski insrrucror and in the
summer :Ha golf course.
The period of novirbr<." is meam co
inrroduce rhe novice to the way oflife
of a monk and give him the opportunity to bom s1Udy and actually experience
living ,he life cl,a, he foels called ro. The
mornings are generally given to classes
in such subjects as St. Benedict's Rule,
the hi rory of monasticism and Benedictine history, as well as the hi!lrory of
Subiaco Abbey. O,her classes include
Scripture, Prayer. Celibacy, Music,
Psalms and Spiricualiry. A unique class
is called Vtzria Rts which covers anything else that is nor included in other
classes. The name is Latin and acrually
means '·various things ...
One of rhe imponanr dcc.:bions
rhar a novice must make during his
year of noviciare is whether or not he is
called ro live in rhi par6cular community. So it is important chat he get
co know rhc community and the work
chat we do. A novice is never assigned
ro a permanent job, say as guest master
or teacher in rhc Academy. Rather he
is ro experience a balance of experience
in all a.re;1s of the community's work as
he works with many different members
of rhe community, thus preparing him
for rhe day he will be asked co make his
first vows as a member of chis community.
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Coaching junior high football must
require: the patience of Job. Someone
rcpartcd an cx~pc.rared (but patiem)
commcm by Coach Ken Stovall. ft
Wdl. hurricane Isaac did him,
'ieems that the opposing team was in
through :\rk.nsas. bringing an inch of
Jis.array for ~me reason JJtd Co;u,:h
rain Scp(embcr I. h St.'Cm:i. chat whal
Stovall tried to ger the play s-rarccd
wa'i left of l.saac's eye pav~ed right over
before the ocher team got org,rnited.
Subiaco. \\ ind, swirled from all direcHowever, rhc TroJan quarterback
uons wuh gll',t'i appro.tch.ing 40 miles
courteously wa.iceJ until ,ht: opponenr\
pc:-r hour ,md thi, wcnr on from midgm things sorted. out and all set before
J. h~rnoon until late ac night. An after
he started his count. Co,u:h crat:ked:
supper Vim to the East Park g:w:bo,
.. Thi., i carrying Benedictine ho!ipiuliry
through the horizontal misr, lashing
entirely roo far ..
limbs. and blowing le.ives was P"'"Y
On September l 7, our forest manexciting. Thii ra.'itc of a hurricane i5
ager, David Reinhold, toured the Abbey
about J5 much as we wiJI ever gee here.
timber with maintenance director 'am
hopefully.
Little, Man Srengd from cl,e procuraThe months-long burn ban was
cor's office, and Fr. Mark. He provided
lifred-coo soon, as ic turned our. t.
a wealth of forestry lore, induding the
Benedict's parishoncrs Ii, a small brush
three principles for deciding when ro
;nk on ,he parish grounds, and the fire
immcdi.uely goc into che adjoining pine cue timber. You cur, he s:1.ys, (a) when
you've gor ro have some quick income,
grove. Local fire department man(b) when the market is good, and (c)
aged ro suppress the fire, but hot spoi,
when the stand ncxds cutting. He
smolder<d on in the deep layer of pme
pointed our areas that need cutting, and
needl<s. Three days later, fanned by a
predicted a continuing poor ma.rket.
strong wind in from of an approachSo if we don't have to generate income
ing thunderstorm, the flames Bared up
right now, then it is besc ro wait-but
again. and soon the whole grove was
again in flames. Pretty scary! The rhun• noc until mature trees srarr dring.
Nothing is simple.
derswrm arrived, dousing the flames
with another inch of rain. 'o chis time
O ccober
we got just a rutc of a forest fire. A taste
is qwce enough. rhank you. Finally, on
My calendar notes say "very cool
epcember 8. the high for the day was
wcekc:nd" for Ocrober 5-7. It was al;o
in the lo" 80s. The great drought and
a very full weekend. with Coury
heac wave uf20l2 had been broken.
House packed with retrearanrs,
Thank. be to God!
football homecoming game and
Other reasons for thankmg God
were the invcsnrure of Chris Gfaro md actfrities, che Day Dog picnic..
and Benefacmrs Day on Mond,1y.
Mike McCldlan as novice, on ept.
And whac is a "Day Dog picnic?"
7, ;Uld the fuse profession of vows- by
'on-boarding day ,mdenrs of che
Brothers Reginald Udouj and Cassian
Academy are referred to as "day
Elkins on Mary's birthJay, eptember
dogs." No one knows: just when
8. Read abouc these men on page 3.
dUs moniker was first used. OrigiOne could easily see in ,he bcauciful

by Fr: \lark Stmgel 058

eptember

and refrcshi.ng ,~eather for rhese evencs
another sig□ of God's favor.

4

urbane boarding s-rudcnts for rhe local
farm bovs. Now ir has become a term
ofhono~ .md unity for thio;; group. The
annual picnic involves barbequc grill
cookery, ~ilenr and live auctions, and a
lot of vi.siring and reminiscing. Nearly
all monks join the group in rhc "green
room.. (the mdoor pracricc area in ch,:

al The Habanero pepper harvest was
111
full swing during Ocrober. Once
..,:
. an d t he Lemperarurc
goisom. e rain
COoleJ
ftu a bn, the plants began setting
bio;c. As though impelled by a vegetal
0
"P' ~•cal clock. which read "Hurry
•me is shore!" che bushes did their
latrnost to reproduce before ir was mo

gym).

"'· Bru ' ey s_ucceeded. Br. Reginald,
No . no, Fi. Richard, Br. Michael,
Ca J~ I10 , Huy, Mike and Chris.
•nd"'t<s
nd •date Kenny puc in long
•'

Benefactors Day fell on the observance of Columbw. Day, and ,he
Academy students had a free day.
However, ,heir Deans shepherded them
into chun:h in their unday best for che
Mass with Abbey and Academy benefactors. Never before had cl1ey gonen
this free day. The price was gening up
for church. They seemed to accept rh<
trade-off gracefully.
During Ocrober and Novemb<r, fr.
Richard ofrcn comes ro Noon Prayer
smel ling del icious. That is becau;e he
has been hovering over the peanur brir-tle skilJers all morning. He does mosr
of the actual cooking, and every skillet
involves a decision: when exacdy i.s the
confection ready ro pull off the fire and
add baking soda, the final ingredient?
Only rarely does a bacch fuil co measure
up to the standard. When ic does, the
less-than-perfect batch might come up
to rhe monastic recreation room, lead·
11
ing to th.is exchange: "This doesn't see1
to be as good as I remembered it.'' •'tr'i.
,,.
noc; why do you think ir's here?"
'Journal" cont'd on page)

naUy it was a rather contemptuous 1-r Nov. Jolm, Artie Berry & Br. Fmnci.r nr Vo/unrtt~
c.1g used by the supposedly more

bmcheo,,

u, ·

c. And h

·ck·
'"•no0
th ns P1 1ng, sorting and wash1ng
th. ese hcry orbs. Fr. Mark joined
tow.rd che end of the harvest.
'nr:re was
ing arou some g~d-nmured murmurnd the sorang baskers about
"th
·rh e gulag" aspect of noviriacc training.
of~n someone showed up with a round
re ~er, Jnd spirits revived. (l was
1ndr:d
of my own noviciare expcrien~
• cc 'Pr<-ading silage in the upright silo.
·
'1..'i wen
ing Withoviccs exited the silo, streamSchrttidr s~~c, there ~as Fr. Cl~em
'Uck· W1th a water iug. Greedily
•ng at rhe spour, r was amazed and

.,.,'m

O Fr. Sebastian Beshoncr wa, born
7
.,/'· • 19 30. He made his profession
0
" ' on Sep,. I6, 1950 & was or'
..
d
May 28, 1955. He died Nov.
19
· 201 2.

""ed

ddighred to find that he had the jug
filled with draft beer!) An early frost
had knocked most of the leaves off che
plants, bur the peppers were srill good,
so the harvesc continued to the end
of che momh. Br. Reginald escimaced
that we had picked a ton of peppers:
Fr. Richard doesn't think it was quite
rhar much. Ar any rate, we WILL have
Monk Sauce ro sell chis holiday season
and far beyond. A hard frceu haired
the pepper season on October 28.

November
Abhor Jerome had said (in an
inserc in the fa.II TAM) that visitors co
the cemeccry for All Souls Day would
see rhac earth moving had been done.
This happened barely i □ cime for his
prophecy to prove crue. A week earlier, Mr. Mike Orro of Lindsay, Texas.
brought one of his bulldozers ro do this
work. He made short work of cl,e job
of preparing a Aar area for our proposed
columbarium. He positioned a rocaring
laser device a1 the cemetery en rrance.
lrs laser beam accivaced a receiver on a
surveying pole when the receiver was
level with the beam. I'm sure rhc tech~
nology is accuracc, bur human eyesighc,
on rh is slope slanring coward rhe north
and east, does nm usee" the same levels.
Mr. Occo did some ocher volunceer
work with che dozer while he was here.
Architecr Wally prick has prepared
detailed plans for the building m house
the columbarium niches.
We had an additional rwo names co
call out when we visited the cemecery
for NI Souls. Fr. Peter Sharum died
shonly before midnight on November
fim, and Brother Jerome Heard died in
the early morning of November second. Fr. Sebasrian Beshoner followed
chem to glory on November 17. These
r.hree dearhs, in less than rbree weeks,
are rhe big November story. Their
full obirua.ries are available on line at:

www.counrrymonks.org/Obic and brief
accounrs are given below left and on
page 16 of this issue. Their deaths were
fairly sudden, but not a shock. All three
bad a Steep decline ofless than a month
before succumbing. o we, and rhey,
had time tO prepare. and were ~pared a
lengthy lingering helplessness.
St. Benedicr Parish has begun Perpetual Adorarion, or at lea.st prttty close
to it. This began on November 4, with
a special afternoon Mass and procession to the adoration chapel in Coury
House. Ar this point, che morning
hours from 7 to I 2 are not covered, but
someone is present in prayer before che
Blessed Sacrament the rest of the day
and night. Some monks are participating, and people from all the surrounding parishes fi ll out the roster. Perhaps
chis is the major story for November,
rather than the three dearl,s. Hopefully,
the effort can expand m become reaJly
perpetual.
On Saturday, November 17, Abbot
Jerome, Fr. Aaron, Fr. David, and Fr.
Mark travelled ro Rogers, Arkansas,
for cht: ordination of 18 deacons. Fr.
Mark's brocher Kenny was among the
ordinands. The bilinguaJ service rook
almost exactly three hours! I've ofi-en
said that, if a liturgy is done well, I'd
just as soon be doing that as anything
else I can chink of, so ir did not seem
too long.

November weather was very tranquil. Night time lows around 30' and
daytime highs in the 50s and 60s made
for perfect fall wea ther-except chat we
still need rain, badly. The aurumn rains
have been jusr enough co maintain some
surface moisrure, bur chere has been
no runoff to replenish rhc water supply lakes. Cane Creek, and even larger
screams, such as Shoal Creek, are dry
and have been dry for momhs. Notices
around campu.s sum up the situation:
"Please Conserve Wacer and Pray for
Significant Raia."

Shine, Jesus, Shine
The longest night of wmter approaches. In our hemisphere, che cold
of wimer dttpens. Yer i.o Advent we

Chrimans "look co che Ease." for che
coming of new ligbc, chc birch of Emmanuel. A popular song expresses well
chc clash of darkness and light:
Lord the light ofyour lov, i, shining. in
rht midst ofthe darlmas sJJJnmg.
Shi11t, }tsus, shmt.
Fill this land with th, Father) glory.
Flood tht nallom u•ith grart and merry.
Sendfimh your word. and kt tlm•t be
light.
We may sing chis song with full
voice and desire. Yes, we want chis, and

Outstanding Educator
we know char che world desperately
needs Jesus' light and love. How is it
ro happen? The final verse of the song
reveals che path_
As we gttzt on your kindly brig/mr,ss, so
our fom display your likmm,
Ever changingftom glory to glory. mirrored here may our lives tell your sror;t
Shine, Jesus, shine.
This issue ofThe Abbey Message
tells of"poinc, of lighc", where Jesus'
light shines forch so that the Fachers
glory is revealed. The lives of our three
depaned monks certainly provided a
kindly and genrle lighc to all who knew
chem. Many people joining ro pray

before the
Blessed Sacrament provide
ano[her powerful beacon
of peaceful
light for the
entire area.
The joyful liturgies ofDiaconate ordinrt'"
rions brighten the fojth community of
the entire diocese.
Yes, there is darkness, but che
light shines on in the darkness, in foich-ful Christian lives, in steady prayer for
others, in lives of ministry.
Shine, }ems. 'hirle.

~. fY/ ..,.£_

Rituals

_,µ;::-p-e

cont. from page I

lbt is extensive:. giving the com mun icy

many diffcrenc times, pl.aces, and ac•
tions for grasping rhe my~rery ofhuma.n
death and for expressing our hopes for
our dear one and for ourselves. A con-

densed version of Fr. EJijah's lisr, with
some additions, follo\vs.
I. Monks are reminded daily of
deach, as t. Benedict recommends (RB
:47). Pictures of deceased communirv

member, line the hallway leading into '
the monks' refu:tory (dining room).
~Jonks romer.imes poinr ouc their
expected spo1 among che empry sloe,
within the large frames. Only the Abbot
knows bu spo[ for sure. since larger
spaces~ reserved for abbots' picrures.
2. The monasric community
celebrate~ the Sacr.unem of Anointing in choir four times annually. Herc
those who arc ailing, but scill mobile,
recchre the Anointing of the Sick in me
midsc of their brothers. As a monk's
condirion worsens, and he is not able co
come co choir, the sacrament is adminisce.red once again in che monk's Health
Cemcr room. Daily, Holy Communion
is taken ro infirm monks who cannot
celebrate the Eucharist in community.
6

3. In the days and chen in the
hours as death approaches, monks will
be visidng che room of a dying confrere,
prnying wich and for him, and just being prescnr co him. The official Prayers
for chc Dying will be offered by one or
more of these visitors during the monk's
final hours.
4. When death comes, che church
bell will roll for several minuccs, alerting the community. Some wilJ come co
me dC'Ceased monk's room, where the
prayers ar the rime of death are offered.
Ocher monks who hear the roUing will
pause where they are or go to church to
pray for their departed brother.
5. The funeral home will come for
the body and prepare ic for burial. The
body is clothed in J monastic habit and
placed in a very simple pine caskec, fabricaced by Abbot Jerome. Prior Leonard
coordinates the funeral arrangements
with relatives and monastery. Publicity
officer Br. Ephrem and the Development Office see m the printing of an
obituary notice and memorial cards.
These are posted electronically and sent
co newspapers and tO other Benedictine
houses. Fr. Richard places rhe pic1ure

of the newly depaned in the refectory
hallway rame.
6. The body is brought back to
the Abbey, where it is mer by the mo-nasric commun ity in a simple bul mov-ing ceremony, at the door of the churchThe monk pallbearers roll the casket to
che franc of the nave, where the casker is
opened. The Rule ofBenedicc and che
monk's profession document are placed
on che caskec. Monks file by che casket,
often rouching their confrcre's hand or
tracing the cross on his forehead. Fr.
Hugh arranges a table display of icems
chat characterized the monk, along wirh
picrures of his parents and rhe monk's
special evenlS through the years.
7. A Vigil Service is held lacer d1.1<
even ing. One of the monks who had
a special connection with the deceased
offers some reflections on his life. This
service concludes with the singing of rhe
"Ulcima' in Larin, English, and German.
·when at last death's hour is o'er us
Pmy thy Son may foshron for ,,,
Death anointed and serene
Virgin, Mary. Mother. Quem.
cont'd on page/6
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l
thf Nl)1,e111 brr 1. 2012, He11dmasrer Roh Lo,n pn:sn,redRobP_ugJ
201
tl,t tk 2-20/J Omn,mdi11g Edunuor Award durmg 11 garhermg of

r:tn . .ndemy Board ofTnuua m,d the Amt/em;• mifj." Th, ftamed
ofhis /011gst1111ding coTrm1itmm1 to
111" i_/ir:me Jttid ''Jn urogni1in11
h Jtudnur o/5uhUw, Academy and for rrguktr/y going ,rbot.•e nm/
/YOhd thr mil ofdury i11 service ro them, de1-'elnpi11g their gifts to the
;:; o['1is nbift~f, rhe Subittco Acadmry &mtl ,,ffr11su:rs rtcognius
Pugh...

12Angry Men

Parents' Weekend - Nov. 2-4
Parents came from near and far co confer wirh teachers
and administraro rs, and lo enjoy a variety of ,1ctivicies on rhe
ubiaco campus. Parents had the opporrunity to see the Trojan
football team earn a decisive vicwry ar Dover. On arurday
morning Headmaster Rob Loia welcomed the group before the
parcnrs met wirh ccac:.hers in tht'.' classroom venues. Presenta•
lions by Lhe Parents As:sociarion. by Deacon Roy Goet1., and
by Br. John Paul Richey rook place in ,he Performing Arcs
Cencer prior t0 performances by the Academy Choir and the
Jazz Ensemble.
Many parents
saw the Trojan
baskerballers
compete in chc
:m n u.tl Orange
& Blue game
in Oskar Rust
Gymnasium.
Sunday Mass
in ,he Abbey Church
concluded
che wet'.'kc:nd
S,·ienct trm-her Gm)' Kimu')' co11ftrr;,,g u1ith Ft!licia
activities.
Hoffis. mother ofAmtlemy smdmr Kc/(y Hollis

of12AngrvMenonSaiurdai•,Novcmbcrl0,
r
_, t I1e r.,I
. , Men, presenccu
. troupe, The Kmgs
.
.
.
rai ~cnormance
)Jaco acung
at llicS.u I'
d 2. P-in. In che Performing Ans Cencer. The plav is a siage adaprauon of an older black-and-wlme film abour a group of 1urors
t-ci<l,ng the face of one ma.n on rrial for murder.' Throughour <lisclbsions and argumenlS, they begin to discover th ere ~a~ be
~tore to the srory than they mighr have reali,ed ... Tht'.' show i\ about complex rhcmcs of racism, judgmcnl, .ind humanu:y, . ac,c~Owledged Ms. Dempsey. "The s1udenrs have been extremely 111Jturc with rhc m,tteri,tl. It\ a difli~ulr show ro do at the high
oO! level. I'm very proud of how they have grmvn up :i bit 011 rhc !ltage."

St_ate Championship Tennis

Coat of Arms project

.

Strobel, 058, {Subiaco
¼d;cn,or Patrick Leavey and freshman Jack Moser proved to be men rally rough/' stated Br. A_drian
ia. ~avey
and rny tennis coach) in winning the 4A Scace Doubles championship ar Ouachua Bapnst University m Arkadelph
7-3. In the semifinal ~Oser defeared the Hudson brothers of Dumas in rhe do~bles final 6:3, 7-6, winning rhe tie-breaker
Adams and
Lindi arch on the campus of nearby Henderson State University, the Sub1ac~ d uo came from beh111d co ~vercomc
rhc first round.. BeValley View 5-7 , 7-S , 6-3 . H arper and McNerlin of Arkansas Baptist . fell to Lcavey and Moser. m
d
Gore they of
.
.
d
btfi e oubies final, Dumas resident L,wrence Hudson, himself a former Subiaco Academy student, v1s1red w1ch Br. A nan

tudents in the British Literature
course have completed fie annuaJ Coar
of Arms project. The assignment is
designed to teach studencs che importance of symbolism and to create a
cultural connection with che MedievaJ
Period when family characreriscics were
portrayed by cercain colors, shapes, and

Ore Watching the Subiaco team defeat his grandsons.

animals with .,;:pecific significance. The

,'lung &Jon Vim fhowing his ro,u ofanns

coats of arms created by the <,tuJenrs
were ro be original and could nor simply
ht" replicas of a pre-existing coat of arms.
Scudencs were evaluated based on originaliry, workmanship, effort, show of
research, and che oral presencacion. The
srudencs were also caught to research rhe
symbolism behind the Subiaco Abbey
crest.

/i.fasor, Goodson wirh hiJ cont ofarms

Senior High Quiz Bowl

Junior High Quiz Bowl

In the October 24 quiz bowl competition ubiaco
Academy won both games against Ft. Smith Norchside,
2 0 - 140 and 270 - 140. Coach Larry Perreault described the action: "In rhe first match, we dug ourselves
a hole, trailing by as much as 20 - 80 at one point in
the first quarter. Our boys remained calm, and came
back steadily, gaining ground co come within 10 points
ac rhe halfway mark, an ideal position gi\·en chat che
trailing tam gets first choice in the decisive Lighrning
Round for 3rd quarter. We performed well here, building a 190 - 140 lead afterrhis round, and then finished

Coach Sarah Perreault noted thac. prior to che November 12
marches with Trinity Junior High. the Subiaco Quiz Bowl players
"were apprehensive and excited going into the Trinity matches, cak-ing on their biggest rival in our region ..... They helped prepare by
caking on che fuculty last week in a practice march, and it paid off.·'
The first match was close with Trinity pulling ahead to a victor)'
(33S-2S5) in the fourth quarter. The Subiaco team didn't rake chis
as a loss, bur as a challenge. They were leading for a portion of che
game and chey realized Trinity was beatable. In the second match che
teams went back and forth during round one, with Subiaco raking a
lead after the bonus round. Axel Nramarungiro and Adam Musgrove
maincained the lead throughout che rest of the match, caking a vic--

strong in che 4th quarter.

tory (265-215) in rhe end.

abotie: smior Beau Laurie and Afnrr Lacerte '82
displaying 4A-4 d.Urrirt cluunpiomhip trophies,
singles and team
at kft: doubles wun jack ft.loser nnd Patrick
le11vry pose with Beau Lncrrte and Tennis Conch
Br. Adrian Strobel

Pig Roast is an annual event spon-sored by che Parent Association under
the leadership of Dean of Men Greg
Timmerman. Many wou ld deem ic rhe
social evenr of the full. The event traditionally begins with Mass, followed by
dinner and games, under the tenr west
of Michael's Pond.
Acco rding co Greg Timmerman, rhe
Eighth Annual Pig Roast on October
21 was a big success. The winners of the
various competitions are as foUows:
Karaoke - Man Waguespack.
Pie Eating-Ad,1m Musgrove,
Egg Toss - Greg Kelley and Mike
VanGaasbcek, and;
Drunk Bat Spin - Chris Recd.

The meaning of Giving

~urnni
book project
1th

t~a.rhe rhc help and inspiration of Zack H ebert 'OI . the AJumni Association is beginning a book project. Zack believes
t\rioth artd other alumni ca n band rogecher and hdp studenrs with their imporranr tran sition after Subiaco w "th e real world. "
Career er ~o~ i~ to im.pire students ro think of the library as more than a place to do research bur, also as a place m explore

Webster defines giving as a ve rb used co indicate: that somebody presems or ddivcr!\ somethin g
that he:: or she own5 to another person or group to

As•n life ideas.

k«p or USc:. To pass. gram, communicate, convey
or impart are ocher forms ofrcn

throuJou_ know, Subiaco alumni are all over the world. One way ro make a positive impacr on a srudenr's life from afar is

used ro describe rhc

Our wonderful benefactors support the ministrie!>
of Subiaco through prayer, volu nreerism, incredible act" of kindness and genero1.;icy, and of coursi:
financially: The acts of gi, ing and receiving are a
continuou~ process of c.:irculomon rhat continues the
RO\\: of one's life energies. For one pe.r.;on co recciw,
mmeone else has to give. It's a cycle of energy rhat
Am\·, cominualh; onwar~. The consisrem encouragemem we recei\e from our donors booscs Ular
cvcle of energy among the monk!. and lay employees

of Subiaco on a daih- ba.m.
Giving might c~~c us {imc, money, stepping
of our comfort zone. or !iacrificmg our own
needs, bur the reward!. of giving arc pricelcs,;:. When
,.,,.e gi\e, \\C reap the joy of \ceing a bright smile.
laughter, tea.rs, joy, and gratitude. Giving is one of
the bc~t way, ro )hare our JOY, lov~. and gratitude
for lite! Blos someone coday and you will be blcs'ie<l
\\Ith the true jov of gi,ing'.
Out

pone<> asked if he could make hLS
:1nnu..1I conmburion v,irh a momhlr
l:.lcct-omc funds Transfi 1EF
mm:aJ
ol cndmg ch«k The answer 1s:
Ah olu.dy'
1111ph an E~T a wav for you m
donate ro ubiaLo dirccth· trom \'our
bank auounr to ours without tl1t' Jussle

n

nf nu1ling a check. le 1s JJ..o a simple
v..n rn spread your donation out 0\Cr

book project. Alumni can help by looking

the books in their borne or office librlfies - whar books shaped
%ped you robe more success ful or gave you clearatcareer
guidance and a beITer understanding of the world around
k' at works of non -fiction made an impact on your lifei books wh ich focus on choosing a career or college, psychology,
1/ ing: s_ocia\ communication, self-exploration and/or making life decisions?
each i P~rtic1pac~ in chis project send us che title and author ol a book (or books) along wirh a shore paragraph abou1 how
}'OIJ.~

llr:ty,,

0

library~

macl~ an impa~t on you. Give us you: name ~nd yea r o~ gradu~uion and we will di sp lay chis information in the

""ouJd lik00 g wich suggesuons from o[her alumni. Consider donan ng SI) ro cover the cost of each book you suggest. If you
a Panic

t to donate more than rhe cost, of course, che donation is welcome. In che event rhat more rhan one person suggests

Joi~· ar ~ook , your donation will

s~11mt! t-·o/unm:n gaihtred llmwul tht

be used ro purchase ocher books need ed for th e library.
huge w •ng tn this project is a small , bm direct, way aJumni across the country can porencially impacr currenc srudencs in a
COlJ ld ray. Take a momenc co think about what your contribution ro a young mind could be. You have no idea rhe lives you

dt;p/i,y tru fhovsi11g a gift Chri1t,,u1s

ornamt11t made bJ Br. judr in tht carpentry Jht>p

""'•lo ouch by suggcs,ing a life-changing book. For more informarion con1acr the Developmenr Office, 479-934-100 I or
Plllen1@>sub1.org.

Giving Thanks
An apprectauon gathenng was hdd rccendr for rhe many voluW

reer,, of Subiaco Ahbey. On November 13, 2012, approximarely 30
I
volunteers am:ndc:<l \tlass in the Coury Hou~ Chapel and chen enio'·t'•
a luncheon with the mon~.
The ministries of ubiaco a re helped in vario us wavs bv our
dedicated group of volu nccer~. On any given day, you :i,ighc find rht:111

helping ou, with large mailings, lending a h1nd with the peanut brirrl<
operation or Abbey Angus herd on the farm, a;sisring the staff at Co''('
House or helping with any number of campus and grounds impro"'f''

ments.
Repaying rhcir generosiry is nor ~ ily done, bur the monks sho"V
appreciation annually to them wirh rhis gatht'ring and by giving d1ell1 )
smaJI token of rhat ,1pprcciarion. This year, the vo lunteers w~rc crc~1rl.'J
ro a hrisrrnas ornament handmade by Br. Jude Schmitt. Volunrccr.~
,,.ere asked co make their choke from rhe display ere~. also a crcatior1 ,,I
Br. Judi.:'s. shown m the phom above.

time which ha~ the aJvamagc of your

being able to make a larger gift 1h'.111
>·ou might hav,: if you ¾ere m write a
onc•umc ,heck. \,n vou rypic.111) g1v
S';OO each ,·car to Subiac.:u. Instead ot
writing unc- check you c.;ould set up .t
$'i0 per monch EFT and your annual
conrribnrion ,011ld be )600 (.1 20%
increase). Anocher opcion 1s to ,;,er up .t

150 c.1uancrly Jonarion.
Being an Ef,T donor allow\ you

~argaret D. Hoberock Endowment Fund

rclarivf~uue not an a Iumnus or

. ro
Endowment Fund w .uh a don:mon

on, ge: of one of rhe monks, how does

rhe Subiaco Founda,ion. The$ I 00,000

Subia.c ~o~nncctcd to rhis p lace we call
I)·larinc0 •HFor D r. 1·om an d M argaret

principle is invesced by the Foundarion
and the annual earnings are avai lable co
suppon Subiaco Abbey and its miniscries.

oberock of Harrison, AR, it

~

11
nearly 35 years ago when chey
:.ittcnded
ffol!se Ra retrea, at Subiaco's Coury
Part of Mtrt~t Cenrer. The retreat was
lpiritu I arnage Encounter, a weekend

lil)be a

retreat for married couples. The

the c:Ocks quickly became anached ro
<ially 111111 Uniry of Subiaco and espe10

that t' a number of the monks here ac

11lle'fh
.
'nd ve, : ey en Joyed attending Mass
1tH.JniryP<:rs With che monastic comfo,1,,e<l
felt rheir spirirnal life was_
SIJ.biaco. cause of the relanonsh1p wnh

~:d

Why Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)?
R«t:nth. one ot our bithluJ !!Up-

't"

You, b

ace of giving.
Truly giving something from ch~ ht"arr is JJl action which will fill your life with joy. This is where
the- cxprt=~~ion co "give n·hol~ heartedly" comes
from. Gifr, come in manr form~ co all of us; somt'
\\·e recognize e~il) and '>Orne require us co look
more d«ply, bu, Ali come from God.
Ar Suhiaco, we an, truly bbsed ro be on the
re<.:ctvtng end of so many different forms of giving.

1

the Acx1bilirv to

May

wnhtn vour bllJ~t.

while makin.g .1 direct impac·r

JI Subi,1"'l'

rhe \Jmc time Receiving don3· .
ttons via F.l"'T allows Subiaco to rccJ 111
100% of \.·our gift (no transaction tcc:11
lncurrcd) and to spread rh~ revenue f1l
over ch~ L0Ur~l.. of the year which heir"
our bu<lgec, Plca~e comau the dl'\'dtlf'
;1.1

~,enc

office (479-934-100 I) for qu<>', ,
1

or to set up your Electronic fLJfl
Transfer.
no1h

'ton,

1loheroek•nd

Dianne, as Mrs.
"1ar,ie<l . prefers 10 be called, were
•he Ca hln 1966 and have been active in
"1arrit:dt /'olic Ch urc h chroug hour their

of the K ife. Dr. Hoberock is a member
'<rv,, n,ghis of Columbus and also

C:.,.,, 111°11 ' he Subiaco Abbey Advisory
lttee.

1

n Nov b
"••bl; h em er 2011. ,he Hoberocks
s ed rhe Margarer D. Hoberock

Gifts like rhisendowmenr fund help
suscrun the work of Subiaco for many
years ro come. Jf you are interested in
getting more info rmation about secring

up such a fund , conrac, the Developmenr Office at 479-934-100 I.

Academy Admissions announces Shadow Days
Subiaco Academy will hos1 four sp ring Shadow Days for prospective studcnrs
and the ir parents who are interested in exploring chc Academy's junior and

senior high college prep program. 2013 events are scheduled for January 11,
February 8 & 15. and April 5.
cssions are open co boys in grades 6--10. All acti vities, including overnight srays
and meals, are free of charge.
hadow Days are a grea t way 10 get to know Subiaco. Activities include:
Campus tours
Shadow srudenrs
Meet faculty, coaches, and current parents
. • Prospective boarders are welcome co spend Thursday nighc in a dorm .
Overmghc accommodations are available for parents.

Call for Reservar ions: 1-800-364-7824 or
Email: admissions@subi.org

405 N. Subiaco Ave., Subiaco, AR 72865
www.subiacoacademy.us

~ ere are they now?

John Robbins Memorial Scholarship Fund

On December 11.2011. the Robbm, Family Foundanon, created by Kay Robbins of Little Rock, AR. widow of John, ""J

children, initiated• granr m 01,blish a rudenr Aid l·und in memory of John J. Robbins, Sr. John passed away Febrll'
.uy 22, 2011. John was a four year student ar Subiaco Academy, graduating in 1965. At Subiaco. he was known as an excel·
.
lent athle1c, fiC'fCC competitor anJ w~ Jwarded the Coury up ar his graduation.
The gift to memorialize John "'111 benefit Ac.:adem)· studcncs in the form of tuition 3.\.Siscance. Nominations for rhe schol,ir
,hip .are made each year by rhe ac..ulcmy .idminmrarion and presented m the family prior to the ran of the academic year for

her

six

the approval of the Foundation. ~ominattons are ba">cd on che following criteria:

I.

Financial n«-d

2.

Rccommcnda.rion from minlucr or pastor

,,
3. Exhibit Chmci.ln values and good academic standing
hL"
4. Es.~ay required a.JlS\\'C:rmg quotions rc:lared ro lcade~hip and ~rsonal growrh in faich, family and communicy, and
am::mling ubiaco A'3dtm) will impact chi.s prcxess
rl
5. Involvement in communicy service accivity during the'. academic year .
0
These criteria seem ,cry firring a; John had focused his entire life on his desire co know, love and serve God and 10 enc ''111 J
.tge ochers co come inco thetr full potential as God created chem. Funds such a!a these serve as a continuing honor co rhc life '
legacy of those who knew and loved Subiaco in cheir lifetime. John looktd for the best in everyone .md his aces of kindness ro
cho,e in need arc legend

Addition to Development Departme nt
·ub1.tco Abfxy and Acadcm.,. development deparrmenc recently welcomed cv,:o new
additions to the sraff. Due to re.structuring of the work 8ow, Mrs. Kerri Franz has been
hired in the fronr office. Kerri is the wife: of Mr. Pac Franz '"TS, ubiaco Academy Director of
Insnruciona.l Advanccmem, and she como co w wich a srrong connecdon co and knowledge
o( ubiaco Abbey and its minmric,,. We Jre blessed co have her as pan of che devdopmeni
effort.

Alro Joining che dcvdopmcni team is Br. Cas;ian Elkins, 058.
A n,ave of Church Point, LA, Br. Cassi•n made temporary profes>tlOn .u ubiaco .-'\bber on September 8. 2012. Prior [O coming co
·ubiaco, he graduated from Our Lady o( rhe Lake University and
worked as a nationally certified sign language inrerpre1er. He ha.s
lccrurcd on copies concerning deaf-blind issues. deaf ministry and
inccrpn:ung in the rclig1om. \erring throughout rhe United tates
.and Canad.i. His dutio in the dcvclopmcm office indudc Cuscodi>n of Masso and making thank vou call, to Subiaco supporters. He
:aho rcce1v~ and post.s pra~·er intcnciom and acts JS the Hai.son to
U1C' monks on development efforts and cvenrs. In addirion · co these
duties, Br. Cassian i; rving as Academy Jr. High Tennis C.oach and 8 ,. Cm,,•• J-Jk,m
~tanager of the Ahbev Supply Room, He has become a gre:it assec
m rh~ ar0.> and in building rdatiomhips with Subiaco\ friends
and benef.aaors.
Other members of che dC\clopmenc team are ceve \X'ilmes,
Director of Dcvdopmcnc; Gina Schlmerma.n, front office manager;
I.ind.a Freeman, Development As~ociare and Campaign Coordinaror; George' Lensing '95. -\Jumn1 Oevclopmem Coordinator. and
Br. Ephrem O"Bry.,n, OSB, Public Relations and Development Associate. In the box at righr you will find conwc.:t information for che
dC'\clopmenr ream. Pk.isc fed free co conracr any of u~ with question~ or rn dis1..us~ development copies.

Steve Wilmes
479-934-1027

California Area

David Gupton '56 and hi, wife,
Valerie Brown liw bu~y lives in I incoln,
launch
CA. Valerie is an ,morney anJ David
irnJgl-s ~:co spat:e and rhe
~ca\.~ hu5\· with their rem.al propcrrics.
on our kom_ M.u~ appc..-ar
· Ju« bec,u,e Mike Leonard '89
ll"'.·is1on ~recn, we
''tc::d
isn't on the h.lrdwooJ ,rnymore doesn't
I() tog,.,.._ a liulc crc:dit
0
mean he isn't at.:civc. Mike a.nd Shirley
'a-, "' 0 "n Todd Bologna
Leon.lrcl li,c: in San Jose, CA, sraying
•v 1• o1_ themiu in Aerospace
busy with rheir two J,1pancsc Akita dogs.
' 1·odd
" 'NA<·"'·
'"on)
'c.JI
\t~hi and Miko. They love traveling
•I hy cn1oy, being a parr
1oge<her and hcing outdoors. Above all,
I <NA
. . _.
.
.
h, 11 00 SA ':"in· When
rhe thing thty would lov~ rhc mo.st is rn
f-r Rid,ard A!tlln, {;eorgr I rmmg & elms C,111dry
find h· t working. you will
be pa rems. ramily is very imporr,rnt to
1
Searrlc \Washington Arca
00 ih ~ swinging the sticks
rhem and welcoming a baby into their
While in eon le, WA, George
Orie,: Ocal..AI TP , golf course in New
lives wou ld he over-rhc-rop in completLensing '95, Alumni Development
Ht• .
ing their family. If you arc or know
Coordinator for ubiaco Academy and
'80 '' 111 g lunch with Richard Millet
someone rhac is interested in helping
nd Chris Guidry '80 ar Antoine's
Coach Tim Tenclevc '76, Arhlecic
10 N'
Direcror ,u1d HcaJ Basketball Coach for Mike and Shirley with the adoprion
'•lk ~bOrleans, LA, is a grear place co
procos pleao;;e feel free co conraa them
Subiaco Academy. had a grc.."at visit with
l.J>I u iaco. Richard is an arrnmcy in
at lconardsadopc@yahoo.com
Coach Chris Carlisle at hi, home in
Welt "<c, LA. He enjoys rraveling, as
While rraveling along rhe Pacific
fi, p~• SJ><nding lime wich his children. Bdlevue, WA. Coach Carlisle is a forCoast Highway co Los Angeles, CA,
mer head football coach for the Trojan,
on being a Camp ubiaco
Coach Tim Tencleve '76 and George
from che mid to larc 90s. Currently he
lo "'••~r whe~ his son is ~Id _enough
Len.sing '95 made a srop in San Luis
is the head strength and condirioning
¼ui,ian · ~hn 1s a lobbyist 1n south
Obispo, CA, ro visit with Subiaco great
coach for rhe NFI.:s , carde Seahawks.
Chri a Wtth Guidry & Associates.
Greg Gormley '92. Greg is married
Coach Carlisle sends his greetings.
,;, '~• d R.ichard are always up for a
11
and they have one beauriful baby girl.
Finley Ledbetter '06 joined us
fellow Subiaco alumni; give
then,
When Greg is not busy reaching tennis
for lunch at Duke's Chowder House: in
l)a ~~Ou 1 when you're in the area.
he may be kicking a foorball around.
Seactle, WA. Fin was in preparation for
Pbce oc, Diner in Kenner, LA, is the
And if you're up for a good football
his first wedding anniversary. Congrachr,,k;" go for a good home-cooked
movie, check our ''Varsity Blues" where
ularions. Fin, and we wish you many
Subi asr, rspccially if you're going wich
you will find Greg srarring as rhc kicker
yc-ars of married bliss!
Cc,, •co alumnus Lee Guidry '91.
rgc Le . •
for Gilmore, the opposing team.
The Apple Diner in Bremerton,
lip Wiih nsing 95 was able to catch
The views of Santa Rarbara, CA. are
WA, was a great place to visit wich fel<11r,, 1.ee and talk ubiaco. Lee is
1
spectacular, especially from rhc city hall
low alumnus, John Burton '73. John
Con,"; Yan engineer for Corrosion
rower in the downtown are;t. Thanks co
i'i currently an engineer for lhe Puget
died utan~ in LaPlace, LJ\. Lee is in
dassmare, Jonah Blossom '95, we.- were
Sound aval Shipyard. When John is
l.on,c""~onace program, srndying robefi, an~ h~con in che Catholic Church. no1 busy at che shipyard, you will catch able to sec the beauty o( rhi< great city
in southern California. Jonah is staying
him either riding hi, motorcycle or
children ~ wife:, Courrney, havt: three
1 3
busy in the com purer world as a \veb
steering a sailboat out of Puget Sound
1 keep them on their coe.s.
Ju.Jjan and Doris DelCiello '53 are designer.
Su,,,,;_ , ..
While having dinner with Joe
enjoying retired life m Lynnwood, WA.
~
Blake '86 a, rhe Rusry Pelican in Los
"Del" is looking forward to cnnnccring
S.u,,i ~ks lo John and Crystal
r~n,;i _ein 71, Sr. Louis alumni had a with his d,1s5matcs ac his 60th class re• Angeles, CA, he informed us rhar he
is currently Direct0r of Admissions ar
union this summer at the 2013 Alumni
Cardtc tirnc attending rhe Sc. Louis
outhwcscern Academy in San Marino.
Reunion.
&an,• nals-v -Pittsburgh Pirates MLB
CA. I-le is srill quite rhe globetrorter.
ln rnid-AugLL~t.
arc I1 l he roc.:kets

A.11Vew

l.ou..:~•

swilmcs@subi.ocg
Gina Schlucerman
479-934-1133
gschl urerman@subi.org

""h

Linda Freeman
479-934-1029
lfreeman@subi.org
George Lensing '95
479-934-1199 (office)
479-438-3360 (cell)
glensing@'subi.org
Kerri Fram:
479-934-1001
kfranz@subi.org

Br. Cassian Elkins, OSll
479-934-1 132
brcassian@subi.org
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, 0
479-934-1022
brephrcmG: \ubi.org

Jl°flrgr Le11smg '95, Alumni Development C.Oordinntor
--__,.--,r-._..-,;---~
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Where are they now?

Obituaries
Fabian Geels ' 52 died in Clarksville, AR, October I 5, 2012. Fabian's
professional career took him ro \Vichira,
Kansas City, ·t. Louis and Chicago,
where he was partner in a public warehousing firm. He was a manager for

Kelly Tire Company for a number of
years. Returning m ubiaco to assist in
,aring for his parenrs. he ran "Tim mies~

Tavern in Paris fur a while.
He is survi\·ed by his wife, Teresa
(Timmie); four daughrer>. Tina Engels,
Terri Tani, Rene KicfCr and Colleen
Ged,; three sons, Ronald. Gary and
Gregory; thrtt sisters, Patsy chlucer-

man, Theresa Klein and Carol Geds;
three brothers, Daniel ·s , James '60
and GeralJ '6.'I; thirteen grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Richard Willis '57 died in Ft.
. mith, AR. on Juh- 25, 2012. He ,va,; a

\'C:teran of rhe U.~ ·. Air Force and gradu•
ated from the Uni,·cr>icv of California
ac ·an Bernardino. He ~Ya.s acrive in rhe
Bovs Scouts of America, where: he was
an execurt\'(.\ a fundrai,cr and a camp
counselor. He w.u a security guard ac

~ac sr«I for P I Corp.
He i, survi,ed by his wife of 30
years, Patricia; rn·o <Uughr~rs. C.ma
Willis-Wood and Alaina Willis; rwo
s1 cen;, Angie Vangeli~to and Theresa
~kGcchec; fuur grandchildren, Rebecca
and James Aranda, Holla Perkins ,nd
Jerem_ · Allen Wood; and one great•
granddaughter, Lilly Perkins.
Charles ~'Charliet• Huston Rowland '83 of ·orth Li11le Ro.:k passed
awa\ Scprembcr 18, 2012. He was a
member of St. Patrick Catholic 'hurch
and workc:d ac Main~rream Technologies. He enjoyed his work, golf. mountain biking. had.-y·<Jck, playing piano,
writing poetr) and

WJ5

As J~isram Curaror for the Broad

Foundation, Ed Schad '97 keeps
plenty busy traveling che country to
scope out arr for the must::um. When
nor traveling, he is grounded in Sane.,
Monica, CA. helping the Foundarion
build .1 new museum in downtown Los
Angeles.
Jeff and Dawn Gray '85 are: loving
life in California. Jeff scays busy as VP
of Cu~tomer Experience for Oakwood
Temporary How~ing. When
nOl al the office, you will find
Jeff spending Lime with hi,
family, quite possibly on the
bea h.
Life in San Diego, CA, is
as grand as the sigh rs for Bob
and Helen Kropp '53. Borh
J.re retired and enjoy chc relaxed pace ofS,m Diego living.

Arc

Nonb Central Arkansas Area
This 1943 ubiaco alumnus is still
roaring and ready for rhe Tro1ans. If
given the opporrunicy, I believe you
would sec Eddie Herlein '43 back on
rhc gridiron racing for chc end 1.one
tO carry che Troj,ms t0 vicrory. Eddie
live; m Cherokee Village, AR, enjoying retirement. If plam work om, he
is expccung to make his 70rh A1umni
Reunion. \'('c look forward co seeing
you Eddie; Onward Trojans!

a ralemed Jrtist.

He is ,urvived bY his morhcr
Henrietta Paladino Rowland: d.mghccr,
Brirtany Rowland; grandson, Kaeden
Fulton and sister, Parry Echols.

Br. Frnnm u•i1h bldie Herk,n

Over dinner, George Lensing '9-'•
Alumni Devclopmenr Coordinawr
for Subiaco Academy and Br. Frand 5
Kirchner, OSB of ubiaco Abbey en" I
joyed visiting with Omar Goss '96 3~'
1
Bob Goss '69. Omar and his wife,"'
arc living in Mountain Home, AR- bC:;,1•
ing wonderful parents to their ncwbO ,J
Bob informed us char Omar w:1.s n:1111
afrcr his classmate, Omar Greene '69·
Very inccrcscing smry I musr say!

The eighhor's Mill in Harriso 0 •
AR, is a fubu lous place to have some
lunch, rspecially when you are in rhC
company of fellow Subiaco alumnus
Ben Krone 1 86 and his wife Lucia.
Whi:.n Ben isn·l bmy ac FedEx FreighC·
1
or helping out at his local parish, M- ' '
Morher of God Carholie Chu«h, yoL'
will find him spending time with his
family.
Za~ Hebert '01 i~ currently in <'
Eureka Springs. AR, but has near-fu 1l'_
plans ro move to Omaha, NE. Ht: 3!t~~
that fdl<.1w alumni parriciparc in his ,!!
Subiaco Academy book projecr. (S<< I·
11 forsrory)
Housron, lf'xa, Gathering
Mark aod Dawn W,ll;s '87 sure
know how to have a gn:ac time while
hosting a ·uhiaco Alumni Gathering in Homcon. TX, tailgating for d1e
1
Houscon Texans-vs-Jacksonville j;1gL1• ~
NFL game. Thank you for hoscing 0 "'
Onward Trojans!

Obituaries
on ;obcn Auringer '67 passed away
l'J(_ ec,mher 3, 20 I0, in Kennedale,
in/""'"" Elsken '40 died in his home
f-1, "•nnah, GA, on July 21, 2009.
in WWll in ,he Army Air
graduating from Un iversity
in <h •f~rnia ar Berkley wi,h a degree
"-·ork~rn,ca1 engineering. he spent his
1
g_carecr wich Dorr-Oliver in
Ca1·t
I
'er ornia., Connecticut and Illinoi~. At:
gol~ctiring he enjoyed a long retirc:menr
ng 00 Skidaway Island.
r..,11 , LI survived by his wife of 60
~ar\C:uherinc Ann; two daughters,
h1:r th~ l<cizur and L)'nn Bryncs Jm.l
-oph.re an d Ahb y; fi ve sons,
Uobc L,tldren S
g,,nd rry, Paul. Mike and Dan: cen
Jen,, t•ldren, Annie, Tyb, Rachel, _
•nd E -hrrs, PJ. Andrew, Nicholas, Brian
Jointly, one grear-grandchild, Tyler.
>ill hn Lloyd Gage '5 1 of Fay«re·
f-1,' Pas><:d away on October 22, 2012.
in the U.S. Marine Corp dur·
•ng
of the ~Orea~ War and WJ..) a member
'°'"rk Ri<lgevrew Baptisi Church. He
rd
·1,1 S v. ith his father for many vears ac
·
'at<, Sales.
fr lit is survived bvl his' wife Helen
lt"rryJ
Ion Ra; <wo sons, John Orto and Den&r;iod y;_ One sisrcr, Hel~n Sandori three
lf,nn:~•ldren, Jessica, Amanda and
•nd th Gage: four grea,-grandchilJren
ree nicct.s.

c:.,"'rvcd

orc!:/frer

The Building that didn't happen
At the Alumni reunion in 1948,
rhircy five yea rs after rhc associarion's
founding, L<o Krebs '20 and a group
of Lirtle Rock alums approached the
.ilumni gathered with the idea of the
Association building a dormitory char
cou ld also be used to house alumni at
reunions. Housing had long been a
problem at reunions and was certainly
limiting attendance. I faving just complcce:d a successful ca.mpajgn to raise
fu.nd.s for the Press BuilJing, now called
the Fine Arcs Building, L<o fdt char the
association W3S ready to t,1d<le bigger
thmgs. After much di!tcussion the meeting adjourned with no decision. In the
afternoon session, after some intensive
lobbying. rhe motion was approved.
Bv rhe reunion of 19S0 some
$21,000 in funds had been raised. far
short of the needed amount. Some
though, rhat chc building was beyond

che capacity of che association, but
cooler heads prevailed. Ar char reunion
E. E. Sccinberger '12 rook over the reins
of the association promising to get the
project off the ground .
At rhe Jiscussions hdd bv a com·
mittee appoinccd by Abhor P~ul, made
up of Abbey members, ,1lum ni and
f.tculcy, ir came co light th.tr there wac; a
greater need for modern c..lassroom"I and
laboratories chan dormirories.
le was aJso .igreed a classroom building would be cheap~r to c.:onstruc:r.
The Association agreed providing
chat facil..itie.s were made.' for more accommoclatiom; for gue..i;rs and alumni.
All agcccd, and Alumni Hall was built
not as a dormicorv bur as a classroom
builJing. Additio~al dorm space and
guest facilicics were builr, bur nor for
another rwelve or foun~n years .

~:'?

Alumni Hall under corism,ction in rhe rtlr/y 1950s

~nforrnmio11 rnk,n from the Winter 2008 "''" ojThe Abbey Message.
u,,d ~ th e 1946 reunion the Little Rock Disrrict proposed the building of a residence hall, to be called Alumni Hall, to be
lh, Ys_nidents during the school year and co he available to alumni at reunion time. The proposed budgec was $150,000.00.
mouoned passed and fund-raising was begun.
~owcver, lirde money was rniscd and evenrually che alumni project 1urned inro a classroom building - Alumni Hall.
~ rn· ~cording to the April 1952 Periscope, "The constant preoccupation of those in charge of construction was to keep cost at
1 1
" mum. "Th e final cosr of the project was berwcen seventy-five and eighty thousand dollars.
D
until f:d•cation was pl.inned for che spring of 1951, bur due co rhe slowness of fu,~ds the building was _no'. ready for occupancy
lion f bruary 4, 1952. The reunion 111 1952 had a J ouhle focus; che foruech anniversary of ,he organrzat1on and rhe deJica0

the new Alumni Hall.

he Abbey Message

Rituals

com. .from page 6
After the vigil service, a receprion is held
where friends socialize and share their
remembrances of Ule deceased monk.
ome monks will keep vigil at the open
casket for pans of rhe night.
8. The next day, at the funeral
Mass, che bell coils again as the communicy enters in silence. The casket is
closed and covered with the white pall.
Abbot Jerome removes the profession
document and places it on the alrar,
where the monk had signed it on the
day of his profession. Academy srudencs auend monk funera1s and provide
che acolytes and some of the music for
funeral liturgies. After the Mass, the
entire communiry processes co the cemetery. The monks sing a version of the

Benedictus in three-pan harmony. Our
maintenance crew will have prepared
rhe grave and Br. Joseph Koehler manu-

facrures the tombstone. Those who
wish sprinkle the grave with holy water

or ch row a bit of dirr onco the casket.
Then monks and visitors enjoy a good
meal together.
9. Besides rhe funeral day liturgy, a Mass is offered for che departed
brother on the Ist, 7th, and 30th day
after his death, and on che one-year
anniversary. A prayer for the deceased
is added onto Morning Prayer for ch.ircy
days following a death. For one week,
after his death, a place at the monk's
usual refectory spot is banded in black,
and his picrure with a candle and a
Rower remain rhere.
I 0. Finally, the monk's room is
cleaned our. Items found there might
be given to family members, end up
in the archives, or placed out on rhe
seco nd Aoor landing, where confreres
can select usable articles for their own
use. What is not removed wirhin a
week is then taken to Community Outreach ervices in Paris, where they are

recycled or placed for sale in ,he thrift
shop.
These rituals, known by heart,
enable us to move forward and have
something to do or say, even when ,,,e
don'r know what co say or what co do•
They provide a steadiness, a Row, eve11 .
as death sunders familiar bonds. A.11d 1~
this way we are more easily able co .. JoO
forward co holy Easter (the departed_ ,
brother's, and our resurrection) with 1°}
and spiritual longing" (RB 49: 7). ~
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Alumni Association Celebrates
Centennial
by Don B,r,nd
In his welcoming speech before the first alumni gathering in 1913 , Fr. Benedict
Borgerding, ,he rector of the Co llege, laid out the princip les char would guide the organization through the years. He called chose gathered co unity of purpose; he reminded
them chat though small ,hey could make a huge impact. He said char they should lead by
example as Christian men. He went on to urge them to lead young men to a thorough
educarion of mind, heart, a.nd character, and lasdy he reminded chem char they should
look forward co rhe renewal of old friendships. Those same ideals serve today.
The man considered to be the father of the as.sociation is Fr. W. J. Tynin. A Subiaco
College graduate of 1906, he had returned from his seminary studies in Rome and began
promoting the idea of an alumni association. A group of monks began co study che idea,
and a lerrer seeking the interest of graduates was sent our. After a very fuvorable response
the firsr reunion was held June 11 , I 913.
In those early years many of the current traditions of the associario n were already
scarred. The Alumni Association purchased irems for the school, started establishing an
endowment, and began the association's first newsletter called che SAA Courier.
After rhe fire of December 11, 1927, the alumni were among the first to come tO the
aid of che Abbey. First came the loads of clothes and supplies, and then the funds. As the
Abbey suffered from the after effeets of the lire and che depression of the 1930s, it was
Association President Leo J. Krebs, 1920, who rose co the occasion by finding means co
publicize the plight of the Abbey and the Academy.
After World War II the association led che way raising funds for chc building boom
at rhe Abbey during the '40s, '50s and '60s. Firsr, at Abbot Paul Nahlen's request, the
alumni supported the erection of the Press Building, now rhe Fine Arts Building. The
alumni proposed Alumni Hall, fi rst as a residence hall, and later plans were changed to
make ir a much
needed classroom building.
Afcer che association struggled
for several years
co raise the

see "Alumni" 011
pag,3

God is Thirsting for Me
Saint Augustine was ver}' srruck
by che scory on che fourth chapter of
John's Gospel about Jesus' m«ring
with the amariran woman at rhe well.
The woman was ru.rpnsed char Jesus
asked her for a drink. sinu the Jews
of the time had nothing to do with
Samaritans. Augustine is a6o surprised
by Jesus' question but cakes the scene
ro a deeper le~. He sees the woman
as a symbol of the Church, rcpresenrong thirsry and n«dy humanity, and
the surprise is that Jesus, the lord of
creauon. would ask weak CCC'J.cion for a
drink. After all, a, Jesus tells the woman,
she should instead have asked him for a
drink of living v.-,1cer.
The Carechism cakes che cue from
Augustine and secs Christ desiring co
meet every human being. ujcsus thirsts;
hi asking arises from the depths of
God's d ire for us. Whether we realize
ir or nor~ prayer is the encouncer of
God's thim with OUIS. God thirsts that
we ma,· chirsr for him" (n. 2560).
'-"'hat a breathtaking idea! God is
ch1nty for a relationship with me! We
are very aware that we should seek God,
but are \1,·e aware rhai he is seeking us
fim? The Bible cells us that, hue 1t
doesn't teg1Scer. "We love becau,,e he
loved us first (I Jn 4:19); "God shows
h1) great love for us in that while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us"
(Rom 5:8).
\X.'hen we pray, we are often hamp,:rcd and bothered with concerns
about gercing it right. We don't know
whac prayers co say, or how long co scay.
We a.re worried about discraccion~ or
noddmg off. Will ouc Ia., performance
be more likely co give oflense co God
rather than praise? The only reason
che Bible gives for postponing prayer
is if we are unreconciled wich someone
(Mc. 5:23-24): ic has nothing co do
with our feelings of worthiness or our
performance. God cakes delight in our

2

presence. Our presence is enough. ''God
thirsts that we may thirst for him.'' Did
you ever see a grandmother frown at an
untied shoe when a grandchild leaped
inro her lap? Mose of our doubt5 and
fears about prayer are self-imposed.
They come from a confusion about who
God is and who we are, a.nd what prayi.:r
is all about God is our loving father,
we are his much-beloved children. and
prayer is the way we express our desire
for communion with him.
We may have gotten smck at the
childhood image of God as our daily
Sama Claus, and sciJI be spending our
prayer times making our list and checking ir twice. Expressing what we would
like ro have God do for us is pare of

"What a

breathtaking idea!
God is thirsty for a

relationship
with me!"

our prayec relationship with God, bur
the ordinary parrern is co mature in our
relationship wirh God as we do with
people. When we're children we like
ro visit certain relatives because of what
they give us; as adults. we visit because
of the relationship.
Thi!i rransirion in prayer is beauri~
fully portrayed by the psalmist who
prayed co God:
"Lord, I have Sii!!,d my soul, hushed it
like a w,an,d child
Like a uJtnned child on its mother's lllp,
so ,s my 101tl withm m,"(Ps l31:2).

A weaned
child is one
who no
longer looks
ro ilS mother
for milk.
Before rhat,
the baby i,
coming ro
I
the mother ro get something. A wcJnc:•
child <.:omes ro its mmher·s lap just co l>'
with mother. We aspire co be weant!'J
away from rning God in prayer, co Io~
ing him. That~ whar he is thirsting for•
.. ~n1e Christian life consi~rs in conrin~J
ously scaling the mouma111 LO mccr G
and then coming b,1ck down" (Pope
Benedicr XVI, 2013 Lemen message)• .
Pauline .Marrin, \i.,tcr of St. Therb"
of Lisieux, was rhc fir.,r of five .sim:n fll
cnccr religious life. In a film on che JitC
of ,. Therese, Pauline, who was prep-'''
ing to enter C'..a.rmd. i'i explaining tO h'r
younger 1i:isrcr, her cxcicemcnc: 1 nn1sr
go. Jesus is waiting for me... Some·
cimc.s we have an idt..-a of God as scoic,
untouched, unmoved whee.her we turllJ
away from him or not. That is the G 0
of philosophical abscracnon, bur not th '
God of rhe Bible. The God revealed ,~
the Bible love!> us more than a nursing
mother (Is 49: 15) and, like a loving
futhcr worried about his son, paces chi."
Aoor yearning for him to come ho01e
(Hos 11 ), God would give the world
for any one of us: .. You arc precioU!i i•~
my eyes ... ! love you" (Is 43:4), Thi> 1'
che God who is chiming for us, Je- .
lighting in us, wai[ing for us. Prayer ,s
where my desire for God meets God'<
desire for me.

l\lurnni

Abbey Journal

con,',I from page J
"'«led"
19J
un ds, Mr. E. A, Steinberger,
•ccepred the presidency of the asCo lation with the vow co get the project
1hlllplered. He was crue co his word.
e;.lassroorn was occupied in 1952.
th fi he Church, the Coury House,
fo~ eidhouse and Heard Hall soon
'1 tl\ved. In some of these projects the
urnn·
1oc· 1 cook che lead; in others rhe asPo talion encouraged its member to sup<, n the efforts of the Abbey so as not co
Ill ~Se confusion by having cwo appeals

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

1o/•.

a e to the same donors.
fo As building slowed che association
'Used
"' rts on srudenr a,.d , setttng
.
1.lS eiro
lip
al a n~rnbcr of scholarships honocing
tr,~rnn, and monks at the Abbey. This
1
~n carries on t0day as the associafo ra,se, S25,000 co $35,000 yearly
, Studen, aid.

tiort

"'·"\.1auo
-' t\s Fr. Benedict
proposed, the as.
d

lion b n co~u~ues c~ promo.re e uca"'orkj Y fur_n1sh1ng tuition ass1srance and
rn ng W1th che admissions depart•nt ,,.,_
h
..
h;u ~ '~roug the years the assoc1aaon
ov,dcd equipment and spores
1
,. • 'I)' Updates, Annually ir under.
. h
A. ''tCS
d th e L·itcra.ry Symposium
10 c e
re~ cn,y, In keeping with Fr. Benedict's
0
ih ~rnei1da1ion that old friendships
a.nou d be renewed, the association hosts
Jun:~nual reunion tbe first weekend in

r,,}

its youth. N it matured, its massive
limbs crashed (in slow morion) into
the walls and windows of the church.
Advent began on December 2 with
The amputation of those primary
near record warmrh: 78°. A week later,
limbs left a misshapen, wounded trunk
my calendar notation reports: "Snow
which never seemed co recover from the
flurries." A week later, on the I 7th:
"Mowing grass in cemetery." Climatolo- trauma. When the center also began
gists warn abour more erratic weather as dying lasr summer, we knew its rime
a function of global warming. "More er- had come. The debris, hauled co che
ratic," in Arkansas, can only mean scable "burn pile,• below the Abbey cernerery,
burned continuously for three weeks,
and tranquil weather, since extreme
until cl1e Christmas Day snow finally
variarions have always been the norm.
extinguished the lase chunks.
Beginning in October, the weekJy
With Fr. Denis Soerries' death on
bulletin input from chc maintenance
department had asked, in caps, PLEASE December I 4, the Abbey has lose five
members in 2012. and fo ur in the past
CON ERVE WATER AND PRAY
si.x weeks! His obituary is on-line :ir:
FOR SIGN IFICANT RAIN. Finally,
11
http.llwww.counrrymonks.wlour-lifdobicua.ritr
in lace January, the word MORE" was
added. We've had rain, a sjgn.ificaat
Fr. Denis hailed from Haranan,
amounr, but never beyond what the
just across che river
forested watershed of che water supply
in Johnson Councan absorb. We need MORE.
cy, a habicar th:it
The large pin oak in che triangle
seems co spawn
south of Sc. Benedict Church and west
srrange and fuma.sof che "Angel Walk" was removed the
cic tales. Fr. Denis
first week of December, a victim of last
recoumed these
summer's droughr and poor placemem.
Johnson County
Planted by Fr. Brendan McGuire in
tales with apparem
che I 960s, chis tree had flourished in
firm conviction,
amazed ar his con- Fr. Denis Soerries

December

"-ill ~hl, Year the Centennial Reunion
Ii., hc!J May 30 co June 2. A numth of 'P<cial evencs are scheduled for
Pa.:e reunion, including a banquet for
1 cnrs on Thursday evening
and''Prcs'd
doff~~~ dedicacion of a memorial co RoP,
creyra, the student for whom cbe
w;~" Award is named. The weekend
t0o close With a banquet in che green
10 "' of the ficldhouse wirh an auction
raise rnoncy for srudenr aid.

A mag11ifium rm ;tripprd ofir; glory

freres' incredulicy.
On December 21, che funeral for
Daniel Ph illips, nineteen-year-old diocesan seminarian, wa.s held here at the
Abbey. This young man, from nearby
Booneville, had just completed his first
semesrer :it Holy Trinicy Seminary in
Dallas, and was killed in a car crash
near his home. The very small Assumption Church in Booneville could nor
begin co accommodate the expected
crowd. Bishop Taylor presided a, che
Mass of Chrisrian Burial, with about 30
diocesan clergy, most seminarians for
che Little Rock diocese, classmates and
officials from Holy Trinity eminary,

'Journal" cont'd on page 4
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Journal
cont'd from page 3
and an overflow crowd. Oearly, Darnel
had already couched many lives, and we
now ask his prayers fur more vocations
for the priesthood and rdigiou.s life in
the Diocese of Little Rock.
Brother Joseph Koehler and farm
boss Craig Layes investigated evidence
of a bloody incident in a farm pasture,
but could find no victim, neither dead
nor alive. Whar had happened? I suppose we: will never know for sure, but
here\ an explan.ition rhat sounds like
a plot fur a Br. Cadfad mysrery. A cow
muse h,lVI! had cwin calves. One was
either born dead, or abandoned. The
mothc.r v.-em on her way with rhe other
rwin, and the unlucky rwin was killed
bv a mountain lion, which absconded
,~ith the entire carcass. The Arkansas
Game and Fi.sh Commission adamantly
insists rhar there are no mountain lions

rema1mng ,n Arkansas. Many loeal.s dispute this. The mystery remains.
White Christmases arc rare in
Arkansas. Forecasters began predicring snow for Christmas Day well in
advance:, md this time rhev nailed it.
now began alter noon and fell sreadily
through the evening hours, giving us

about sc.-ven inches by morning. Jn our
area, il simply was a bcauriful Christmas
snow, perfect for a hike and hot chocolate. Other areas, especially central
Arkansas. had cremcndou.s ice damage
and power outages.

January
The new year got off co a blazing
SGlrt. Novice Mike, lighting the vigil
cand.1 of the "corona lucis". managed
co catch his beard on fire! He quickly
slapped him,df" -illy!" before it got out
of control. The ..corona luci.s, .. in case
rhi~ rdCrencc senr anyone "Googling,"
is a Christmas season "crown oflight"
Fr. Eugene, master metalworker and

current pastor of St. Joseph Church in
Paris. fubricated the wreath, which holds
28 vigil candles, .~even on each arm, ar
four different levels, in polished brass
holders. The wreath is su.spended from
the ceiling berween the choir mils, and
is lowered for lighting by an incricate
pulley system.
After the Christmas snow melted,
we enjoyed some brisk, clear, tranquil
winter days until another surprise ~nowfall on the 15th. This one had not even

been hi med Jt by rhe weathermen.
Seve,.d days later, a gianr yellow
clawed crcarure arrac.kcd che Villa, JnJ
began rearing it co pieces. With loc:tl
contractor Kylt> Cartcr at the control.;,
the beast reduced chi former .. Sister;
House" to rubble in the space of a
few hours. Two dump trucks haule<.l
rhe debris away, while ocher worker~
salvaged u.sablc stone and other 1terr>'·
Community conversation at recreario 11
cont'd on next pill.I

ewly professed members
At Vespers on February 2,
Novices John Cancer and Huy
Do m.1.dc their first profession
of vow~, receiving the names:
Br. Franasco Canter and Br.
Pio Do. They professed ,heir
vows for three years as Benedictine monks of Subiaco
Abbey.
Br. Francisco Canter
corn~.; to ubiaco from the
norrhwe.1 Arkansas rown of
Yellville. There he was doing
carpentry work and working
odd jobs after some years in
Florida ~ a field rechrucian for Br. Pio. Abbot Jerome d- Br. Frnnturn
an environmenta..l consuJcing
firm. Abbot Jerome ha.\ appoimed Br. Francisco to as,i•H on lhi: Abbey Fann ,1, \.1/tll
as help in the sacrisry work in our church.
Br. Pio Do was born in Vicrnarn bur cam~ co the United t.u~ ac an t.·arl) .:tfc
and had been living in Dalla.~. rx. He has a bachelor of ,dcncc: Jcgrce m dc:cuun
1a engincenng and was working .i.s a nem:ork engineer for ~1CI .ind (ITE Br. pj,J
w.L!i appointed rhe Abbey mailman and uses h~ talents in eleuronics working in c..,llr
publicauons department. Abbot Jerome also appoin«J
him assistant in chc gift shop in Coury House. Both Br.
Francisco and Br. Pio will continue to aacnd \omc of the
formation classes during the next few months.
The evenrng befure, on February I, Candidate Kennv
Taylor W.l!i invested as a novice. Novice Kenny come~
to us from Fe. Smith, AR, where he Wa!a working il:i a
technology manager for a major company. Durmg ht!. nnc
year of noviciarc Nov. Kenny will smdy and work in m;rny
areas of Lhc monascery, c1kula1c:d co acquaim him wuh
this communiry and Its work .1nd preparing him for his
own prof~ion day nexr February.

Journal
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tioOWed a surprising dearth of inform3;1 hn about this building. Apparently
Si ad been built for the Benedicrine
I
'.Sters
Cmp oyed as cooks for the Abbey
L. and Academv, bur no one seems co
J'
~ow·
th, . Jusr when this happened. After
th Sisters discontinued this work in
1
•~ 9GOs, the building was renamed
Co • Villa," and served as an adjunct co
s~Ury House. Then it housed Academy
tio ' then monks during Abbey rcnovar~~ethen ir became the Headmaster's
'C!ide nee, and ended irs days as the
nee for Dean of Men Greg 1im0an and fumily.
l\bb 11 the evening ofJanuary 20, ,he
""' 'Y Was plunged into sudden darkPol · A vehicle had knocked down a
C\J e. and transformer several miles away,
.
"'ng. the power co a considerable
area,
incfo
t<lQd ding the Abbey. We do have a very
d0c, backup diesel gcneracor, but this
ilfld nor come on-line aucomatically,
the so Brother Anselm cries ro assess
Oti l-Xtent and possible duration of che
l,,f (age before firing up rhe generacor.
v:"While the time for Sunday evening
Was approaching. M.C. Brother
nd
illld a sacristan Brother Dominic
ried anyone they could recruit, scurth •bou,, transforming the darkened
•nce1 ·Into a medieval chantry, replete
'with
fo, th~die, by the dozens. The cable
ilfld ~ corona lucis" came down again,
&lit "'_•sed a Coleman lantern above the
terin
ioyi g scene. Just when we were enby ng then cnp,1/n rendition of Vespers
du,tandlelight, the lights came back on
'"g the second psalm.
lCcn 8t0 ther John Paul and Candidate
the accompanied eight students to
ingco:ttonal March for Life in Washthac it 00 January 24. Brother reported
">d hWas VERY COLD in D.C.,
•de t •• Academy students had nor
"'ar9uarely heeded warnings co dress
rnly.

"'•nn

1.1,i'"

;J'

"I'm Do, Remy." Sadly, such
welJ-rneaning help was sp urned.
Huy chose the name Pio, with
his patron being Padre Pio of
Piecrclcina and John chose the
name Francisco. Hi s patron is
Blessed Francisco Marco, one of
the visionaries at Fatima. Candidate Kenny Taylor became
Novice Kenny the evening before
these professions. You may read
more about them on page 4.
Fr. Mark drove to the Abbey lakes on February 6 for 3
The old Jisrer's house {villa) wa.s quickly brought down
bit of cleanup on the dam, and
by 11 ytllow momur
was amazed to see ar lease ten vehicles
February
parked on the dam and in the spillway.
These included three police cruisers, the
Maintenance men Tom Newman
county Search and Rescue vehicle, and a
and Chris Adams put up scaffolding
wrecker. Approaching chc epicemer of
under the baldacchino over the alrar
activity, ar cbe wrecker, I was stopped by
in the Abbey Church. The four highan official asking "What is your busiwartage incandescent lights had damness here, sir?" ''I'm jusr wanLing co see
aged the fixtures and the surrounding
what's going on." "Well , rhis is a crime
wood of the canopy, such that new
scene, and you need to stay back.'' I
bulbs burned out very quickly. Tom
retreated to the Search and Rescue van,
and Chris replaced the old fixtures with
where a man getting out of his wet suit
LED fixtures and bulbs, resulting in a
told me that a car had been found well
less incense light, requiring much less
out in the lake, and rhat he had manenergy and producing much less heat.
aged co artach a cable co ir. The wrecker
The cop of the canopy also received a
soon winched che car out of the watcr.
thorough dusting. This area is really
hard to reach, and the scaffold had co be The vehicle, thankfully empty, had been
rorn down and ser back up ar least three reported as srolen in Paris several days
earlier. Why it was ditched in the Abrimes to complete che job.
This got the church all spiffy for the bey lake remains another mystery.
Our little dog Coco (pictured in the
profession, on February 2, of Novices
March Abbey calendar photo) usually
Huy Do and John Canter. Specularion
stays out of trouble. She does like co
swirls in the weelss and days preceding
chase and d.ig after animals that she can't
professions, regarding the names the
catch. he found our, as human hunters
new monks mighr choose. We try to
say also, char che pursuit is often better
be helpful by suggesting appropriate
than the catching of the prey. She went
names. For example, Novice Huy was
charging right up to a skunk caugh t in
cold about the famous Cluniac abbot,
a live trap, and got sprayed in the fuce.
St. Odo. That would have given us
Brother Joseph Koeh ler, Coco's mentor,
Brother Odo Do. Another monk sugused the old cornato juice remedy, and
gested the name Remy. Then be could
found it highly effective.
introduce himself in James Bond style:

Wait for the Lord to Lead
"Wait for the Lord to Lead; then
Follow in his Way."
This is the third antiphon, for
Psalm 27, at Office of Readings of Week
Two. We say these words so easily, and
often without any real awareness of the
profound and complex spiritual movements involved. Essentially, it's simple:
w:ut for leadership; then follow.
Operationally, it's not simple. We
ask: How do I wait? What does this
consist of? How do I see or experience
the Lord's leading? How do I know
that anything is from the Lord, and not
from myself? Will I have the strength
to follow? Will God's leading sacisfy my
deepest longings?
We are very much aware that Pope
Benedict XVI resigns tomorrow. Bishop
Tavlor has informed us that, as of I :00
p.m. CST, the ee of Peter will be
vacant, or seek vacanu. "What a momentous decision by His Holiness. He musr
have wrestled with all the questions I've

listed in order co come to chis decision.
Those close to the Pope say that he is
very serene in these final days of his papacy. He feels confident that the Lord
has led and that he is following.
Pope Benedict has offered some
insight into his discernment. First, he
waited for the Lord to lead. He waited
with an open mind, seeking God's will
and nor his own. He did nor say "Lord,
here's what I'm going to do: I hope that
you approve." He said chat he spent
many months praying for God to direct
him. He examined his conscience,
many rimes, he said. This means that
he looked at his own understanding of
God's revealed truth and how he could
best carry out God's plan for himsdf,
for the Church, and for the world. He
assessed his own strengths, the demands
of the ministry, and the needs of the
Church. He also listened to his heart,
his emorions, because these too help
us experience how God is leading. He

surely sought
advice from
trusted friends
or a spiritual
director.
Then
he decided.
He probably
did not see a sign in che sky or hear an
interior or exterior voice direccing hin1 ·
Conscience decisions still feel like 2Y!
decisions, and they art our decisions,
Bue when we wait, and pray, and believ'L'
that God does act in our lives, and we
seek advice, and listen co our heart, and
examine things with our mind, then
we are employing every tool that God
has given us. Then we decide, bur we
can be sure chat God is directing chat
choice, and so we can be at peace. A.II
will be well.
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On January 2, 20 I 3, Congress passed the American Taxpayer Relie_f Act of2012 which provides quali fied taxpayers anher opportunity to make a qualified charitable d1Str1but1on (QCD) direccly from rhetr IRA
Individuals a e 70 112 or o lder are once again el ig ible to cransfer up co$ I 00,000 fr.om their i~dividual reriremenc accounts

:IRA,) directly to\ualified charities, such as Subiaco Abbey and Academy, without having to pay income raxes on that money.

s° t~e Past several of our friends and benefactors have taken advantage of this opporrunicy as a way of suppomng the monks of
Ubiaco and their great work.
.
You, Benefits:
The transfer generates neither taxable income nor a tax deduction, so you will receive the benefic even 1f you do not

O

0
0

.
. .
. .
itemize your tax deductions.
The transfer may counc against your unsatisfied requfred minimum IRA d1smbuaon.
You'll make a meaningful gifr ro Subiaco.

Hou, do / k,io,v

ifa,i IRA charitable rollover is right for md

.
. .
.
. .
: You are at least age 70½, AND
.
.
YolJ do not need the additional income generated by the mm1mum reqwred dtsmbunon, OR
' Your charitable gifts already equal 50% of your adjusted gross income, so you do not benefit from an mcome cax chantable deduction for additional gifrs, OR
' You are subject to the 2% rule chat reduces your itemized deductions, OR
' You do nor itemize deductions.
d
.
'~~to~
Don't 1cc this opportunity to make a gift roday pass you by. We are happy co ass ist you if you have quesnons, nee more
1027,
479-934Office,
Planning
Gifr
with
Wilmes
Steve
contact
to
free
feel
Please
gifr.
a
~nforrnation, or would like to make

Journal
cont'd from page 5
Several monks assisted at a Mardi
Gras fundraiser for St. Joseph School in
Paris. One of the auction items was a
life- ize Bacman torso. A certain monk,
whose name will not be divulged here,
managed to finagle the sy,rem so that
he ended up with chis auction item.
Batman next appeared seared behind the
desk in the sacriscan/choirmascer office,
in che hall next to che sacrisry. The door
to this office is usually open. There
were many sudden stops, double takes,
giggles and guff.iws, and rolling of eyes,
as Bacman projecced a strong and silent
concrol over chis domain.
Abbot Jerome's Ash Wednesday
~nten conference included a list of
aspects of our monastic practice that
need attention and perhaps correction.
Probably all of us had to say to several

1he IRA Charitable Rollover is back in 2013

Ye·niail at swilmes@'subi.org.
of these "Uh-oh: that's me." These litcle
things, Abbot Jerome taught, are ways
of serving one another, and nor just
picky little details of no consequence.
Subiaco caught the tail end of a
massive winter storm on February 20.
During the noon meal, snowflakes
the size of fists hit the ground with an
audible "slosh." By nightfall, everything was freezing. and even the Lenten
program in Coury House was cancelled.
Prior Leonard told us to stay inside and
off the ice. The next day was about
as miserable a winter day as could be
devised: rain, freezing rain , snow, sleet,
fog, and wind, wich the ccmperature
hovering just below the freezing mark.
Brother Francisco help lessly reported on
the young calves in rhe sloppy pastures
standing chcre in che muck with arched

backs, a picture of dejection. Really,
though, a calf that is getcing a good suP'
ply of warm milk from its mother can
tolerate terrible conditions-at least fo<
a time.
The month ended with a favorable omen. On the 25th, around 2:00
p.m., a heavy hailstorm covered che
ground in pea to dime-sized hailsconeS·
Thirty minutes later, the clouds parred
and a beautiful rainbow formed, Fron1
my vantage point on the fourth floor,
one end of the rainbow seemed to be
planted in tbe home ream dugout of .
Alumni Field. Can we expecc a fancasri'
baseball season, a "pot of gold?" WhY
not? We did noc lose that first game
which was supposed to have been play&
1
chat day, so che Trojans remain unbeace.1
for the year.

· As UJith any decision intJOlving your financial or estate plans, we urge you to seek the advice ofprofessional counsel when considerQ gifi.

'"g

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Let us join yo u in praying
for your needs.

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org
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M others/Fathers Day
"As we come co che sp<cial day of
honoring our mothers and F.tcbers, we
are grateful for all che gifts they have
given w. • Abbot Jerome incroduces the
Mocher,/fachers Day memorial with
th~ words, in the accompanying brochure. Subiaco Abbey provides a way
with lasting meaning to remember and
honor your parents, living or deceased.
At your request your mother's and/or
father's name wilJ be placed on the altar
and remembered during Mass on May
19 and June 16, and for the remainder

Join Abbot Jerome on a "Pilgrim•&'

to Rome and Benedictine Sitesn from

of chose months in honor and memory
of your loved ones. In addidon, we
wilJ send your mother and/or father a
uniquely designed card from the Abbey
for their special day.
Please see the endoscd brochure for
more information. An envelope is provided co <end us your com pieced forms.
Your donation will foster che continuance of monastic life ar ubiaco, and
support the ministries of the Abbey.

Why an Annual Fund?
Whether 1c's inside or oucside of
the classroom, the Annual Fund helps
Subiaco Academy live up tO ics mission of educating young men in mind,
bodr and spirit. Thi> yearly appeal help
bridge che gap between che cocal cost of
running chc school and ruicion revcnue. which cannor fund the entire cost
associated with a college prepararory
education and formation.
Large increases m ruicion may prohibic the opportunity of a ubiaco cxpcrience co some families, thereby altering
the divecse culture and distinctive learning environment each srudent currently
enjoys. Through cax-deduccible donarions to the Annual Fund, you parmcr
with us co keep tuition coses more
affordable and provide financial aid and
scholars.hips co deserving students. Ir
also alJo\.lr"'S us co atrracr and ma.inrain

Subiaco then and now
Rome Pilgrimage Camp
f 1941 two full weeks of healthful fun in the sun on che grounds of
It~-- · h

talented and commicred fuculty.
Your financial support chrougb
monthly, quarterly, semi-annuaJ or annuaJ giving sustains che school's commicment co providing each student with
che highest quality education possible.
Your regular gifts enable us to srrengrhen our programs and robe berrer
~rewards of what God h:ts entrusted co
us. Over the next few monchs, alumni,
friends and families of Subiaco have rhe
opportunity to support che Academy
Annual Fund. We ask chat you prayerfully consider your gift cha, would make
a difference in the life of each scudcnt
who comes co w.
For information on how to give,
visit www subiacoacademr us or call
479-934-100 I.

September 9-16, 2013. Enjoy sightseeing cours char incl ude highlights of
Rome such as the Colosseum (one of
rhe new Seven Wonders of the World),
the Roman Forum, che Pantheon, the
Trevi Fo untain, Sistine Chapel, Sc. Percr's Square and Basilica. Most impor~
candy, the pilgrimage group wi ll accend
che weekly genecal aud ience of the Pop<·
There will also be excursions to Sr.
Benedict Monastery just ourside the
rown of Subiaco, lcaly, abour an hour
from Rome. This monastery enshrines
the cave (Sacro Speco) where St. Bene-_ I
diet lived as a hermit. Abbot Jerome v•111
celebrate Mass here for ,he group. Theo
will come a trip co the walled city of 0''
vieco and an excursion co Monrccassin°
Abbey, which St. Benedict founded
after leaving Subiaco. T he lase day wil l
indude Mas, ac Sc. Peter's Basilica and J
special farewell dinner.
The cost is $2350 per person/
two sharing room. Airfare is separate.
Please calJ 479-934- 1001 for more in·
formation and to acquire a regiscrariol'l
form. Availability is limited.

.
V\,;oan in t c summer o
CAMP SUBIAC
Subiaco Abbey, boy style. Fishing, camping, baseball, h.i king, and exploring were a.II pan ~f ch:.
1..,b,r
Planned activities plus wonderful food from Subiaco's famed kicchen. What a team1:i:'ar1on or
N.,liollal C.th•lic Caa,p"t
Young boys during that time! The scenic mountains, b~uriful woods and spar mg es ar_e part
AJ1oddion
adventure. Today campers
of th•
ka enioy a
.
. ,. advantage C amp Sub'taco has rn0 r creating chat outdoor
'>'JllcaJ day of hiking, fishing and swi mming in che mornmg, followe~ by archery, go res, n. ery,
FOR BOY "I-JS
t~rn spores and excursions to the nearby lakes. In the evening there 1s time to relax and um_vmd
"1d then comes evening prayers and lights out co prepare for new adve~tures the next momm~.
11,e monks of Subiaco Abbey were the counsdo rs, comforters, adv_ice o_r encouragement gwm the early days. Boys
d · · al · fl ence co ,he boys who acccnded Camp Subiaco
"'• nur
ch fJ J fc
.
sesan spmcu m u
~0
mages nine co fifteen could anend for one or two week sessions dunng_che mon ~ u ~. or a
visJCo rs
Mealame
nghc,]
at
Periscope
old
an
from
n
rake
ad
che
[See
'<>s1 of $25 per week in 1952.
and Jlii.Y l!Jt
Jl
•t Cainp were welcomed, but asked co pay a nom inal fee of 50 cents per place. Ten y~ars lacer, the
Pric, had increased co $30 for one week or $55 for two weeks. By 1973, under the direcuon of Fr.
Bo1h.,..b.
t
had moved co the month of June and was splimng "' session
S'Phcn Eckarr, C amp u b·aco
th
h· by
I
e
mg
approac
was
cosc
The
olds.
year
2-14
I
for
2
7 11 years
c b
•gr,; w~k
• and week
11 00 """' one ror oys .
lllark by ch is time.
llte summer of 2000 was a new era in Camp Subiaco. The monks had served as ~ireccors and
tur Cunp SuJiif;'°'
0
'- Unsclors with help from Subiaco Academy alumni up until chis cime and were looking ~o turn
~ Arhru:i•
<h, tables Mr. Pac Franz, class of 1978, stepped forward and cook on the role as Camp Dtreccor.
~any other alumni followed suit and have remained as the admm1strat1ve team for the last rh1necn
~tars. Many of these parnciparing alumni were former campers and are facl1crs or gra~dfarhers themselves now, conr1nu1ng the
~d1tion of Camp Subiaco co the next generaC1ons A number of Subiaco monks conanuc co help operate Camp and provide
b
~,..
h · th
P1raual presence for many young oys.
. For two weeks of June 2013, che grounds of Subiaco Abbey will be alive with the ;ounds of boys from ag'.'5 9-13 avmg e
\'"'• of their Jives. Those who experience camp here wi ll go home with friendship; and memories chat last a hfeumc. Camp
fi IJbiaco has certainly evolved over rhe years with an ever changing society. Bue one thing remains the same-this camp IS only
Or boys and those boys are guaranteed co have outdoor fun!

·e

v._, ,

s

•

--~-

CAMP SUBIACO 2013

JUNE 16-22

Please send the ap plicatio n & info rm arion to:
_e_
~[aster registration, we encourage you to app Iy OuJ_
.we
~, ~ p s u biaco.oq: and make your deposit or full

First andforemost, every
Catholic educational
i11stim.tio11 is a place
to encounter the living
God who in Jesus Christ
reveals his tr111zsfon11bzg
love a11d truth.

-Pope Benedict XVI,
Addrm to Carbolic
Educators, 2008

•

Payment to complete the registration process.

Camp Subiaco
405 N Subiaco Ave
Subiaco, AR 72865
www.campsubiaco org

OR

JUNE23-29

Nam,,____________ _______
Addr,s;:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ciry~ _________ S~i,____ L1----

Pho11t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ques,ions? Call Pat Fr,mz. Camp Dirtrtor flt 479-934-J 003
or r/mnz@wbi org
or Linda Fre,man tU 479-934-1029 or /f«rmnn@subi org

1 don't have a camper chis year for Camp Subiaco, but. . .
-.._I would like co help a young boy accend.
-.._I wou ld like my gift ro help cover expenses.
My donation is $_ _ _ .00. Gifts by credi t card can be made by caUing 479-934- 1029.
Gift r,r,,pi, will bt ismtd for tax purpous.
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Quiz Bowl team captures trophy

Students march in D.C.

Br. John Paul Richey, Cand. Kenny Taylor and thirteen

Academy students experienced Washington, D.C., in late
January. Highlights of the trip were (I) a meeting with U. S.
Senacor John Boozman who spent an hour with the group in

the Capitol, and (2) participating in rhe arional Right for
Life along with 350,000 fellow pro-life marchers. The group
also visited the Smithsonian. Arlington Cemetery, the White

House, and the Lincoln Memorial.

On February 2 the Subiaco Academy Junior High Quiz Bowl ream
~P~urcd the runner-up trophy in the Regional Tournament at Trinity

~i"'"'

High School in Fr. Smith . The Senior High Quiz Bowl team bear
J ••ksville on February 7 in both marches -- 245-165 and 340-170.
,;in'.:'<'n Hall and Eli Hekel each scored l 00 points for Subiaco. Also
Don.ng for Subiaco were Jacob Maestri, Patrick Giuliani, Sam Ch isholm1
aniel Heinrichs, Eric Ledieu, and Mart Tran.
S _Jacob Maestri (I 20 points) and Jameson Hall ( I00 poinrs) led rhe
6
'<~I •aco Senior High Quiz Bowl team in February 13 marches with Russ, ••lie High School. ubiaco won the first march 245-225 and lost the
<and 190-255.

Poet honored at 11th Annual Literary Symposium
Subiaco Abbey and Academy is proud to announce that the 11th recipient of the
Subiaco Award for Lirerary Merit is Ms. Berh Ann Fennelly. Ms. Fennelly directs the
MFA Program at Ole Miss where she was named the 2011 Outstanding Liberal Arts
Teacher of the Year. She's won grants from the N.E.A., the Mississippi Arts Commission, and United Stares Artists. Her work has three times been included in The Best
American Poetry Series. Fennelly has published three full-length poetry books. Her
first, Open House, won The 200 I Kenyon Review Prize, rhe Grear Lakes College Association New Writers Award, and was a Book Sense Top Ten Poetry Pick. It was reissued
by W. W. Norton in 2009. Her second book, Tender Hooks. and her third. Unmenllilll.i!.bkl, were published by W. W. Norton in 2004 and 2008. She has also published
a book of nonfiction. Grear wirh Child, in 2006, with Norton. Fennelly writes essays
on travel, cul cure, and design for Country Living, Southern living. the Oxford American,

Catholic Schools Week
to

Annually the Catholic schools throughout the Diocese of Little Rock celebrate Catholic Schools Week. From January 17
February 2, 2013, Subiaco Academy joined with all the Arkansas Catholic schools to celebrate the week with pilgrimages,

musical presencacions, games, and various accivities for srudenrs, fumilies, parishioners, and the community at large.
The celebrarion of Catholic chools Week began with Sunday Mass, students and monks processing with banners in the
gueSr
Abbey Church. The Parent Association provided dessert ar the noon meal in the cafeteria and gifts for the teachers in the

dining room. Students and teachers made a pilgrimage

to

and others. She is co-authoring a novel with her husband, Tom Franklin. They live in

Christ rhe King Parish in Fr. Smirh. St. Joseph {Paris) students en-

Oxford with their three children.
The 11th Annual Subiaco Literary Symposium was held on Friday, February 22,
2013.

joyed a scene &om Man of La Mancha and performances by Academy musicians.

Violin instruction at Subiaco
lo. F
Orches" ay, the concerr'."ascer of the Forr_Smith Symphony

sin

tra has been teachmg at Subiaco on fuesday mornings

!{,,::he beginning of January. She currently has 4 students:
¼d~e Kiss, Eli _Hekel, James Kim and Tristan McDaniel.
ho rny rnus1c msrructor Stephen Thompson explained: "We
. program here
. . seedso f a smng
. he beg1nn1ng
Pe b·that th·1s 1st
at S
rriUs~c ~aco involving viola, cello, contrabass and string quartet

Students make jewelry for Carnival
Students in the Advanced Arr class were introduced ro a variety of silver clay products and are
learning the basic techniques char drive mosr metal

day design projeets and che cools chat support
chem. They scudied seam construction, creating beads. setting CZs or fire-ready gemstones,
bail design. finishing techniques, parination, and
much more, laying the foundation for rhe creation
of original and stunning fine-silver jewelry. Mrs.
Loretta M. Hackman volunteered her time and
teaching expertise, in addition co providing che
necessary materials and cools for this third annuaJ

These silver jewelry
pieces will be

avai/nbl, for biddir1§
at the silem aue1io11
during the March 9
Academy Carnival.

Eugene Boemer '39 died February
22 2
. ' 013, in Fort Smith. He was a retIred al
Co ' esman for Anderson Wholesale
1-J · and a World War II Army veteran.
C'"'as a member of Christ che King
k' th0lic Church and a member of the
a:ghrs of Colwnbus. He is survived by
B Ughtcr, Paula Thiessen; a son, John
il:rner; two sisters. Mildred Schneider

B Sally Johnston;
3

1

1

Ash Wednesday
ubiaco Academy students began
the traditional observance of Lent with
a school-wide Mass and cLiscribmion

of ashes by Fr. Hugh Assenmacher and
Deacon Roy Goetz, Academy Chaplain.
Stations of the Cross, an off-campus
retreat fo r juniors, and food colJecrion
for rhe poor are also Lenten oppor[U nicie.'i fo r Academy srudencs.
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brother, Chuck

l.eeta Thiessen; and two step granddren, Keli.ey and Tate Erickson.
d A.lien James Siebenmorgen '65
B;:~February 23, 2013, in Morrison
Cran' AR. He was a rwenry year vetof the Air Force and was currently
'."'Ployed by River Valley Animal Foods
:}'ranton, AR. He is survived by his
A;I c: of forry years, Bettyi a son, Dustin
Sic~; his parenrs, Joe and _Margaret
four nmorgcn; and seven sisters and
brothers.
tlJ Charles E. Hutchings '39 died in
1-J <ndaic, TN, November I 0, 2012.
Was a member of the Methodist
\lz Urch, a retired Postal Clerk, a World
is'' II Veteran and an avid golfer. He
1-JSUrvived by four daughters, Charlocre
Joyce McClure, Anne Bunting,
,, Linda Trammell; a son, Charles E.
' 1 Utch·111
ad
gs, Jr.; rwo stepsons, Joe Finger
dn Donald Finger; eleven grandchilorr.:ni fourteen great grandchildren and
nc great-great-grandchild.
Pn Dennis J. Rieder '66 died in Sulur, KY. October 3, 2012.
,~.

creative session.

a

°Jnter; two grandchildren, Pauline

c~

,,,1r•:

Denis Lee Putcb '73 died May 27,
20 12, in Keirhville, LA. He is survived

by his parents, Sarah and Nicholas
Pucch, Sr.; a son, Narhan Lee; a brother,
Robert Wi and a sister, Rita J. Dorio.
Robert "Bob" Lensing '54 of
Fort Smith, AR, died January 2, 2013.
Bob was a newspaper contractor for 27
years with the Southwest Times. He

pucchased Stapleton Ladder Co. and
developed it into a major supplier of

folding wood ladders. He also bought or
started REL Produces, Scampco and HT
Tucker Duck and Awning.
He is survived by his wife Rosecra; two daughters 1 Cyndi Hamor
and Michele Lensing; four sons, Glen,
Jerry, Patrick and Kevin; one sister, Kay

Smith; three brothers, Charles, Wilfred
and Ron; fourteen grandchildren and
thirteen great grandch_ildren.
James "Bun" Ross '50 died February 17, 2012, in Little Rock, AR.
He was a veteran of the
Korean War serving on the

and cornrnencs co:
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Ulrich survive him.
Leslie H. Harter '55 passed away
on December I 0, 20 I 2, in Paris, AR.
Les graduated from Memphis State University in 1962 and was the fuse person-

nel direccor for Le Bonheur Child ren's
Hospital. He joined the Comprroller of
the Currency ro design a new compen~
sarion program. He transferred ro the

U.S. Postal Service, working in Washingron and Memphis. He retired in
1999 as former postmaster, councilman

and mayor of Pomona Park. Florida. Les
was a member of the Knights of Columbus and loved woodworking.
He is survived by his wife of fifty
years, Lucille "Lu" Harrer; one daughter, Cyndi Harrer; one son, George;

and rwo grandchildren, Alec '09 and
Arianna Harter.

USS Midway. He was a retired Captain of the Liccle
Rock Fire Dept.
He is survived by his
wife Dorothy Jean; son,
Ronald; daughter, Debbie
Brooks; and three grandchildren, Angela, Bobby
and Lt. Crystal Brooks
(US Navy).
Frank Gilbride '73
died in 2007.

Send changes of address
The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 North Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798

Gilbert Hatwig '49 died in San
Anronio, Texas, February 1, 2008.
Daniel Ulrich '80 died December
4, 20 I 2. His parents, Guy and Colecre

Summer Camp: June l 6-22, 2013 week 1
June 23-29, 2013 week 2

Les and Lu Harter visiting with Fr. Richard on one ofmany
trip; to the Abbey. Les involved himselfin many projects here
ns 1111ried as working in the Ti-ojan Shop and annual Carnival
and painting parking smpes around the cnmpm.

Brian J. McHugh '77 died in
Wescchester on December 9, 2012.

Daughter, Annene; a brother, Richard;
and a sister, Deborah survive him.

"Obituaries" cont'd on page 15
13

Paul Kubis '57, is a Redwing sho'
score owner in Houston, TX. When
he is nor spending time with his wife,
Lu Ann, you will catch him introduc#
ing prospective students to Subiaco

by G,org, lensing '95, Al11mni D,v,lopm,m Coordinator
Q.ijggQ.J_!,
While visiting alumni
in the Chicago, [L, and
Milwaukee, WI, areas, I
visired with Paul Hettich
' 57 m Ancioch, IL Paul
and Mary live in Antioch, a

Academy. Thank you, Paul, for keepin~
Subiaco, "on a firm foundation."

Lloyd PuUappaUil '97 is living i~ I•
Housron, TX. While he srays busy wit
his career, often you will find him at
Reliant radium watching the Housro 11
Texans. Lloyd is very proud ofbecoJ11'

small community norrh of

Chicago. Paul is a mired
professor from Barat College of DePaul University.
Thanks ro our hosrs,

happy ro see Abbot Jerome KodeU '57,
and Fr. Elijah Owens of Subiaco Abbey.

working as an intern for Sister Cities International. He is on track for
graduation from George Washington
University.

Wa,,hingron, D.C
Over lunch at Panera Bread in

Washington, D.C., I vi i,ed with John
Williams 75. John is living in Derwood, MD. John is busy as rhe Direcror of Musculoskeleral Biology program
ar the Nacional lnscirure of Aging.
Glenn Constantino '82, Procu.raror of Subiaco Abbey, and I visited wirh
Dr. Emory Linder '53 and his wife
Carol at rheir home in Joppa, MD. Dr.
Linder continues co stay busy with the
practice of medicine.

Over dinner in Washington, D.C.,
John-Ra Spivey '09 was able to tell
me about the

busy life of a senior at

the U.S. 'aval Academy. John-Rex is
waicing for his orders on where he will
go once be graduates. He is very excited
about his future, and truly appreciacive
of the foundation he received while attending ubiaco Academy. John-Rex is
on course for graduation in May 2013.
John-Rex Spivey '09 was able to
make contact with his classmate, Adam
CaJJahan '09 following our dinner
for some sociaJizing ac the W Hoed in
downrown Washington, D.C. Adam is
14

"•t'd fr•m pt1gr I 4
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan '60 and I
;tre ahle to catch up with Ray Buss
~ and his wife Pat ar their home in
~•rrh Li«le Rock, AR Even though
h YlS retired, he continues co stay
IUsy helping out Jt their local Carho•c Church. When he is free from his
Vc~h.1nteer duties, he enjoys swinging rhe
'•cl., on the golf course.

Being able to visir with Tony and

Housron IX
Adam and Nicole Tiffin '02 are
staying busy with their new son, Aiden

Jace Tiffin, born November 29, 2012.
When Adam is not busy being a new
father, you wiU catch him either working at Danncrs, lnc. or most likely at a

Houston Texans football game.
As a Credir Analyse for Amegy
Bank ofTexasi Victor Mendoza J06,
srays very busy bur is
doing well living the
life in Houston, TX.

Little Rock AR
Having lunch with former Subiaco
Academy boxer, Jim Limbird '69 and
Br. Ephrem O' Bryan '60, I was ab le
to catch up on his activides these daysWhen Jim isn't home with h.is wife
Mandy, he is busy as rhe Director of
Marketing with SafeBlood Technologi<5·
which includes a lot of rravel.
Thanks ro our hosts, Pierson aod
Nancy Callahan '89, the Little Rock
group of Subiaco constituents were 3blc.'
to enjoy a nigh, offun with dinner a0d
refreshments ar the Arkansas Arts Cen,.
ter on December 5, 2012.

passed away in Fort mirh, on Decem-

abot11 their life as busy grandparen<S and
keeping rheir dmies as perpetual adora-

Vonder Heide Printing, was a member

tion vo lunrecrs for their local Catholic

Church.
Patrick Geels '84 is living in Fore
Smith, AR, with his wife and four

cont'd on next ptlf

Yonder Hride; four sisters, Dorothy

Wrighr, Berry Lou White, Carmelita
Kremers and Joan Roper; two granddaughters, Ashley Henry and Lisa Howerton; two great grandchildren, Max

Victor is engaged to

be married to Sarah
Starry. Congratulations Victor and

Sarah! He is proud to
have his foundation

from Subiaco, which
propelled him inro
earning a degree from
Texas A&M, and is
very graceful to be
a Trojan of Subiaco
Academy!

was on vacation. Being on
vacation for Patrick doesn't

mean R & R; he had a
pickup truck load of gravel
ready for him ro disperse.
Brian Weisenfels
'86 works as a local turkey furmer just ourside of
cranron, AR. I visited
with Brian ac the Grapevine
Restaurant in Paris, AR.

c Were able to experience a remodeling

. room.
. 1·1v111g
. .in t he1r
Pro1·•ct
occurring
11,·
0
; ' gs were looking grcaL We look
"""a.rd to seeing the finished producr!
G I\, We venrured across the Arkansas/
•b~lahoma srare line, Br. Eric and I were
; to catch up with Bob Schwartz '53
10
d . <>cola, OK. at his rock quarry. In ad~%n 10 hustling rocks and stones, Bob
as the Justice of rhe Peace on the
Ii Uorum Court in ebasrian County.
•n~ has been a J.P. for a a umber of years
'cb truly enjoys being able to serve
.tst1an Counry.

r{'•s

Coach 7i:ndtvt, Sarah Srarry and Vicror Mmdoza '06, George
lensing '95, Daum ,md Mark Willis '87. Sttvt Schmitz '911111d
children

of immaculate Conception Catholic
Church and a 4th degree Knighrs of
Columbus.
He is survived by his wife, JoAnn;
two daughrers, Cheryl Healey and Lynn

chi ldren. He is Operations

I caughr up with Patrick ar
the local Starbucks while he

d Having coffee on a cold December
'Y W1th J.J. and Johnette Seirer '59
1
lhc perfect way to warm up and talk.
S11b·
1
aco. Br. Eric Loran '55 and I were
b d
..
'1,
w to o just that. During our v1s1t

ber I 9, 2012. He was the owner of

Supervisor for rhe Fon
mith Convention Center.

~

cont'd from png, I 3
Charles E. Yonder Heide '52

Rosemary Reith '52 in their home
was quite an honor. 1 enjoyed hearing

ing an uncle ro his new nephew, No3.h•

Abbo1 Jm,m, and Paul Hmich
Chuck aod Jao Anderson
'76, of Elmhurst, ll, we
had a wonderful Subiaco Garhering in
currencly living in Washingron, D.C.,
their home. Those in attendance were

Obituaries

Where are they now?

Where are they now?

Howerron and Garrett Henry.

James E. Ritz '73 died in r.
Charles, MO, December 12, 20 I 2.
He is survived by his wife, Suej three
sons, Richard, Jason and Justin Webmeier; two sisters, Karen Ritz. and Judy
Hansen; grandchildren, Narban, Jacob,
Emma, Shay, Carissaa Fome, Kayli and
Corban Wehmeier; and one great granddaughter, Lillie Mae.

Brian is Presidenr-Elect for the Subiaco
Alumni Association. He will take the
reins at the June 2013 Alumni meeting.

Subiaco AR
Coach Tim Tencleve '76
and I visited with fellow graduate, Patrick Hawkins '98 while
on campus. Patrick made the

trip up from Hunrsville, AL, to
visit his alma mater. He gives
great credir co Subiaco for where

he is roday with the U.S. Army,
as a Product Manager connected

the UAV progran1. He is preparing to be deployed.

to

1im Tenckw, Patrick Hmukim & Georgt Unsing

Fifty
years' Who
would have
thought we
would come
so far? A5
we prepare

ro celebrare
50 years
since the
dedication
of Coury House, ic's a good cime to
consider just how Subiaco got inro the
retreat ministry in the first place.
Throughout the hiscory of any
monastery there have always been
guests wishing to spend some time
in prayer and quiet. Due co a lack of
guest facilicies ac Subiaco, the number
of guests for any reason or occasion,
was always small. The first recorded retreat noted in the Abbey records cook
place in the summer of I 924. In February of that year, the Abbot's Council
decided co provide for "Lay Exercises"

'-===== =="

that summer. There is no record of

the success of chis first retreat, bur
undoubtedly it was for men only and
run on scricr, disciplinary lines.
The expansion of the retreat
movement in the U.S. was always
considered with interest at Subiaco.
An occasional retreat was held for
men during the summer months,
using the Academy dormicory facilities, which were nor very conducive co
silent retreats. There were also Days
of Recollection infrequently for various groups, including ladies. By the
middle I 950s there were rwo regular
summer retreats, one in June and rhc:
other in August. In 1955, the Knights
of Columbus began to encourage and
sponsor retreats at Subiaco. The pioneer Retreat Master was Fr. Michael
Lensing, usually assisted by Fr. Raphael DeSalvo or Fr. Bede Mitchell. By
1958, there had been I 12 recreatants

his classmate, George
Coury, to make all
these donations, felr
the new house should
be named after Mr.
Coury. Dedicated to
the Holy Fan1ily, th<
Subiaco guest/retreat
house has always
been known as Cour)'
House.
Retreats began iJ1
George Coury. Bernard Kaelin, Abbot Michael & Leo Hiegel at the
tkdicarion of Coury Howe in 1963
June of 1963. There
On February 4, 1960, Mr. George
were 11 retreats at
Coury of Miami, Florida, a I 924
Coury House that first year. In March
graduate of Subiaco, announced a gift
I 964, the Abbey Retreat League was
of $50,000 coward the construction of
organized by Fr. Herbert Vogelpoh l, cJ,<
a much-needed guest/retreat house. Mr. director of Coury House from its sea.rt•
Coury felt that Subiaco Abbey needed
Fr. Herbert served as director and Guesr
ro become better known so that irs work Master, aided by a staff of lay men and
could be broadened and he felt that a
women with the help of monks. DuriJ1g
guesr/recreat house would be an effective this time, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell AlleJ
way to do this. The monascic chapter,
and later, Mrs. Dorothy Stanford serf
of course, was enthusiastic and voted ro
as resident hosts, assisting Fr. Herbert iJl
proceed at once.
welcoming guests and rerrearanrs.
Ground breaking was held durFor irs first ten years, Coury Hou5'
ing the alumni reunion, two weeks
had more than I 0,000 guests and reafter Easter I 960, although construcueatanrs. Many monks served as Guest
tion started later when more money
Master and Retreat Director. In the bC
was avaj lable. Mr. Bernard Kaelin, the
ginning chis job was for a year at a rir11'·
builder of the recently finished Abbey
Now, many of our retreat groups and
church, was engaged to build the new
conferences furnish cheir own direccor,
fucilicy. Architects Weaver and Hiegel of The list of Directors of Coury House
Little Rock were commissioned co draw
over the years includes Fr. Herbert Vo'
plans for a structure with at least 40
gelpohl, Fr. Hi lary Fileacreau, Fr. Aaror1
guest rooms.
Pirrera, Br. Mel Stinson and now
1
On April 28, 1963, the new buildself. Ir is an honor co work with such '
5
ing was dedicated. The public was again dedicated staff and team in Carol Geel '
surprised when Mr. Coury announced
Donna Forst, Michele Hughes, Laur•
another $25,000 to help pay the debts
George and Artie Berry and monks Br.
.P
incurred in the completion of the
Matthias, Br. Pio and Nov. Mike.
srrucrure. He asked rhe alumni to march
Join us as we celebrate 50 years wit
this $25,000 and che challenge was
Coury House by making a retreat, coJ1"
ference or day of reAecrion . We would
accepted. The monks had been talking
about possible names for the new facilbe honored to host you' Who would
ity. Placid House and Sacro Speco (the
have thought we would come so far?
name of Sr. Benedict's cave at Subiaco,
Italy) were popular. But Mr. Oskar
Rust, who had been the initial mover of

mr

